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NOTE

The Rise and P rogres s of the English Commonwea lth, now re

publ ished as volumes VI and VII of thi s series , is regarded bymany
historians as S ir Francis Palgrave

’

s greatest written work . I t con

tains the full est and most defini te expression of hi s views on the

hi story Of the early institutions of our country and was a contribu

tion to their study of very considerable value .

The two volumes were completely ready for publication at the

time of S ir Ingli s Pa lgrave
’

s death with the exception of the

indexes , but they had to be set aside until volumes II I and IV ,

which were in a less advanced state
,
coul d be fini shed .

S ir Inglis Palgrave had wished cordi a lly to thank Dr Joseph
Hall for his advice and assistance in the genera l preparation of the

volumes , for revi sing the translations of the long passages from
the Latin Chroni cles quoted by the author , for checking the many
references to chroniclers and hi storians and ancient legal codes ,
and for writing the notes to Part II (volume VII ) and many of those
to Part I (volume VI ) . I am glad to have thi s opportunity of

expressing hi s thanks a l so to Dr Frederick Bradshaw ,
Reader in

Mod ern History , Armstrong Coll ege , Newcastle- upon -Tyn e , for hi s

notes to Part I , toMr Emery Wa lker for his excellent reproduction
ofThomasWoolner

’

s medall ion - portrait of the author which forms

the frontispiece to volume VI , and especially to Miss E . A . Skelton
for her indefatigable work in preparing the volumes for the press
in accordance with S ir Inglis Palgrave

’

s instructions . With these
acknowledgments I Should much l ike to associate myself.

GEOFFREY PALGRAVE BARKER .

LONDON ,
August, 1921.





RI SE AND PROGRE S S

OF THE

ENGL I SH COMMONWEALTH .

AN GLO- SAX ON P ER I OD .

CONTAINING

THE ANGLO- SAXON POLICY
, AND THE INSTITUTIONS

ARISING OUT OF LAWS AND USAGES WHICH
PREVAILED BEFORE THE CONQUEST.

FRANCIS PALGRAVE,
F.R.S . E .S .A.

PART I .

By Commonwea lth I must be unders tood al l a long to mean , not a Democracy , or any form of

Government , but any independent communi ty , which the Latins signified by the word 0mm, to

which the word which best answers in our languag e i s Commonwea lth, and most properly expresses
such a Society ofMen , which Commun ity or City in Eng lish does not , for there may be subordinate

Communi ties in a Government ; and City amongst us has qui te a diiferent notion from Common

wea lth : and , therefore, to avoid amb igui ty , I crave leave to use the word Commonwea lth in that

sense in wh ich I find it used by King James the Firs t , and I take it to be its genuine s ignifica tion ;

which , if any body dis like, I consent wi th h im to change i t for a better .

” —Locxx: , on Government.

LONDON :

JOHN MURRAY,
ALBEMARLE STREET.



HENRY MARQUESS OF LANSDOWNE ,

EARL OF KERRY ,

LORD PRES IDENT OF THE COUNCIL,

dec. doc. dcc.

THIS WORK

I S INSCRI BED,

AS A TE STIMONY OF THE S INCERE RE SPE CT AND E STEEM

THE AUTHOR .



PREFACE .

So many works of deserved and established reputation
,
treating

upon the antiquities of the Constitution
,
are already before the

public, that some apology seems needed for adding another to
their number . I must therefore excusemyself by the observation

,

that an attempt is here made
,
however imperfectly

, to supply
a chasm in our hi storica l l iterature .

Poli tical events generally occupy the first station in the pages
Of the Historian ; politica l institutions , the second ; judi cial
policy and jurisprudence , the third and last . But the character
of the People mainl y depends upon their Laws . And it is utterly
impossible to Obtain a correct view of the general administration
of the State , unl ess we ful ly understand the spirit of the institu
tions whi ch pervade the community

,
and regul ate the daily actings

and doings of mankind.

For thi s purpose , I have traced the Cons titution upwards
,
and

ana lysed the component elements of the Commonwea lth . The

ranks and condi tions Of society amongst the Anglo
-Saxons

,
and

their legal Institutions , are examined before di scussing the

political government of the Realm. When the Anglo
-Saxon

Ins titutions
,
subsisting through subsequent eras

,
have received

that development which connects them with our existing English
Common Law

,
I have pursued their history . But I have in no

case adhered to a strict chronological arrangement of the matter .

Whatever advantages chronological order may possess , it fre
quently

.

tends to produce
,
either the most wearisome repetitions ,

or the most repuls ive obscuri ty . I have endeavoured , therefore ,
to group the different subjects in such a manner a s may best
tell the story Of the Constitution . In some cases , the reasons

for the classification thus adopted may not at fir st be apparent :
but considerable attention has been given to the ground

-

p lot

of the work ; and
,
at the conclusion ,

the Reader wi ll find that
he has been conducted by the shortest as well as by the easiest

path .



iv P reface

The researches of two Of the most learned men Of the present
day have thrown a new light upon the origin of the laws and

government prevailing in modern Europe . Savigny1 clearly
demonstrates the existence of Roman communi ties far in the

mi ddl e ages : and All en z, with profound erudition ,
has shown

how much of our monarchi cal theory is derived , not from the

ancient Germans , but from the government of the Empire .

When ,
however , I convinced myself that the States composing

Western Christendom were to be considered as carrying on

the succession of the Imperia l authori ty of Rome
,
I had not the

advantage Of being guided by either of these Writers . I was
not acquainted wi th the existence of the Geschichte des ro

'

mischen

Rechts imM i ttela lter , and the
“
Inguiry into theRise and P rogres s

of the Roya l P rerogative
”
had not appeared : nor

,
till its appear

ance
,
was I aware of the views whi ch its Author entertained ;

wh ilst he , on his part , was equally ignorant of mine . Our

investigations were pursued independently Of each other : and

I had also made great progress in the composition Of the work
before I had read B ubos3

,
who

,
in his

“
Histoire Critique de

l
’

établissement de la Monarchie Franca ise dans les Cau les ,
”
has

supported simi lar positions with considerable acuteness and

talent . The sarcastic remarks Of Montesquieu4 led me to

suppose
,
in common

,
I believe

,
with most Of Montesquieu ’

s

readers
,
that the Abbe Dubos was entirely undeserving of

confidence : and I di d not take the trouble to consul t him
,
un til

,

being compelled to do so in order to verify a particul ar passage ,
I di scovered how un justly he had been depreciated by his

bri lliant
,
but superficial antagonist .

On many important points , I di ffer entirely from the other
writers who have adopted the same main ideas . Where I could ,
I have ava iled myself of their information : but when we disagree ,
I have seldom thought it necessary to enter into any controversy

,

either for the purpose of impugning those opinions which I do
not hold , or Of advocating my own theori es .

The second part
,
or Appendix of Proofs and Illustrations ,

includes a selection of original documents and authorities
,
by

which the accuracy of the positions in the body of the work
may be tried . Furni shed with the evidence

, the Reader may

judge for himself
,
and admit or refuse the inferences dr awn by

the Author .

Should I be enabled to complete my task
, should life and

Opportuni ty be afforded to me
,
another Volume will continue
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of Four Leet Juries , empann el led from the Four quarters of the

Isle of Man, composed of S ix Sheddings or Hundreds
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The Celtic Moat , or Maer, the chiefmunicipal Officer of the Shedd ing

Fencing of the Shedding Court ; Four men from every Parish

The Shedding Jury

The Tynwal d Court , anciently composed of S ix men Of every Shedding

1430. Laws mad e upon their petition, addressed to the Lord ofMan

and his Council

Twenty
-four (now called theKeys ), cal led and sworn from amongs t

the Thirty
- S ix men of the Sheddings ; which Jury , elected for the

purpose Of declaring the doubtful points , had the power ofmaking

or creating laws , by their verdicts or presentments

1643. Remed ial Court OfTynwald , composed of the Lord , his Council ,
the Twenty four Keys , and the Four Men Of every Parish , assem

bled for the redress of grievances

Jury of Twenty four ; N elve taken from the Keys , andTwelve from
the Four Men of the Parishes

S tates Of the Norman I slands ; how s imilar, in general cons titution,

to the English Parli ament

Guernsey and Jersey each composed of Twelve parishes

Vintains , said to have been formerly composed of twenty families

Originally Twelve Vintaineers in each Parish

Mili tary authority of the Vintaineers

Taxes as sessed by the Dozeineers , or Twelve sworn men of each par ish ;

also posses sing a judicial authority
Constable, chosen by the inhabitants of each Parish

Assisted by Two Centeneers

Twelve Cons tables form the Grand Inquest of the Is land , and also

represent the Commons of the Island , and constitute the third

branch Of the S tates

Legis lative Inquests ; Laws and Cus toms declared by the verdicts of

the Twelve
“
Prodehomes ” of each of the Twelve Parishes .

5 Ed . II I .

N elve sworn Coroners , Jurats , or Justiciars , who hold their Offices

for life, and form the second branch of the S tates

Twelve parish Priests represent the Church , and form the first branch
Of the S tates

Tenants In capite , or feudal Nobili ty of the Anglo
-Norman Isles ,

have

no entrance in the S ta tes , but bound to render suit and service

to the Cour de Heritage
996 . Great Rebellion of the Norman Peasantry , who establish a

general Convention, cons isting Of the Representatives elected

from every Clan or Sept

rebellion suppres sed by Raoul , Coun t o f Ivry
Ancient laws , unwritten and recorded by the testimony of the Judges ,

&c.

Elective Officers or Dignitaries

Analogies between the customs of Gothic Spain and Scandinavia
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Adal id , or leader of the Hos t , elected by a Jury of Twelve Adal ides

If Twelve Adalides could not be found , Jury completed by a ta les

Inauguration of the newly ~elected Adalid : he was girt
'

wi th the sword

and hois ted , or lifted up, on a shi eld , by the Jury of election

Almocaden, or leader of the infantry , elected by a Jury Of Twelve

Almocad enes

Newly elected Almocaden hois ted by the Jury of election

King of Navarre inaugurated by a s imilar ceremony
Haerred z Hoffding , or executive Magis trate of the Suio Gothic Haerred ,

elected by the Naemda

Lagman , or Judge Of the Suio Gothi c LagSaga or Shire, elected by
the Naemda , half of Bondes , and half of the King’

s feudal Tenants

King of Swed en, elected by the Naemdas of Twelve Men, and after

wards inaugurated in each Province, for which purpose he makes
a circui t , or

“
rides the road Of Eric,

”
through his Kingdom

940. Succession to the Crown Of Norway decreed according to the

law of Haco, the foster son of Athelstane, by Twelve men chosen

from each Diocese, together with the Prelacy
1177. Suerre the Priest , or Pres te-Suerre, recognized as King, by

Twelve Men summoned from each Heart ed

Duodenary Courts , their origin ascribed to Odin

Asgard , the chief City Of the Land Of the Ases , beyond the Tenais ,

governed by the Twelve
“
Diar

”
or

“
Drottnar

”

N elve Head men appointed by Odin , to
“
doom the land

’

s law ,

at S igtuna in Sweden

College or Gild of Twelve rul ing Pries ts

The Earthl y Asgard , the type Of the habitation of the Twelve Dii
Majores of the Scandinavians

My thological traditions , how to be appreciated

Influence of the Federative policy of the Teutons

CHAPTER THE FOURTH.

Ancient popular Courts held in the Open air

Custom al tered by Char lemagne, who directed that the Courts Should

be holden in covered buildings

Places of meeting, under ancient trees , on hil ls or tumul i

Moot -hill of Scone ; Thing-wold or Tynwald Of Man

. Or within circles of stones , or near rivers , all Of which were places

of heathen worship

Visible signs and tokens , their use in the Roman law
Land conveyed by the delivery Ofearth and stone, of a rod or bran

ch , &c.

. symbols respectively indicating the transfer of absolute or qual ified
rights Of possession

Mancipation and Tradition Of the Romans

Courts summoned In S candinavia , by the delivery of a token, which

was passed from hand to hand ; of which the form was varied

according to the peculi ar Objects Of the Court
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Part ies summoned to appear before the Cour t , by the delivery of

S imi lar tokens
S tefnovitni ,

”
corresponding to the good Summoners of the

English and Ang lo-Norman laws
Legal proceed ings , wholly oral

NO legal records amongs t the Anglo
-S axons

Proof Of legal proceedings given, by appealing to the testimony Of

Landbocs or Charters admi tted as proofs of title to land

. purchased by the possessor of the land , when outs tanding in the

hands of other part ies

Compromises of suits recited in the Landbocs or Charters
Landbocs depos ited with the

“
Bur Thegn ,

”
the Cubicularius , or

Chamberlain , in the Hord
”
or Treasury (afterwards the Ex

chequer) ; or in the King’

s Chapel (afterwards the Chancery )
Record ,

”
the testimony Of witnesses , whose declaration was final

and conclus ive

Records
”

of the King’

s Court in Normandy , of the Exchequer,

&c.

Record of Court , according to the English law

Record
”
of a Fine, made by the Judges and Four Knights , who

were present when the parties entered into the agreement

Record of a sui t in the County Court , by Four Knights , who were
present at the plea , 850 .

Record , original application of the term (Note )
“
Record ,

”
origina lly made ore tenus by the Recorders ; but a written

statement of their evidence, authenticated by their seals , after

wards substituted for their oral tes timony
Original signification of the term

“
Record

”
nearly forgotten ; how

retained in Scotland in the 14th century , and also in the English

statutes , authoriz ing Jus tices of the Peace to make the “
Record

Of forcible entries and riots

Customs of London always testified ; i .e. recorded by the mouth

of the Recorder

Technical forms strictly Observed by the Scandinavians

. . any slip or error in the forms annull ed the proceedings

Many Of these formulae, original l y in verse, and connected with religious

worship

Consequences Of the prevalence of oral testimony
Consequences resul ting from the custom of holding the County Courts

in the open a ir

Popul ar rights Of election favoured by this cus tom

PAGE



CHAPTER THE FIFTH.

None of the Anglo Saxon ecclesiastical foundations derived from the

British Hi erarchy— Glastonbury excepted

British Charters of Glastonbury , confirmed by Henry II .

Extinction of the British Hierarchy In the Anglo
-Saxon Kingdoms

Ancient organiz ation of the Church : the Diocese, the Parish of the

Bishop Presbyters of the rural Congregations , destitute of any

specific endowment

The property of the Diocese formed a common fund , out of which

the Clergy were maintained

Christianity , not generally received by the British Tribes ; but probably
confined to the Romans and Romanized Britons .

Druidical faith subsis ting In S trath Clyde and Cumbria , and amongst

themixed popul ation ofBritons and Anglo-Saxons In Northumbria
627. Coifi, Chi ef of the Druids of Deira

Flexibil ity of Northern polytheism
Foundat ion Of the national Dioceses Of the Anglo

-S axons ; their

munificent endowments

Wihtraed , King of Kent andEthelbald , King Of Mercia (742

and di scharge the Church from secular exactions , i .e. the

payment Of rents in kind , &c. , but reserve and enforce the per

formance of the Trinoda Necessitas ; vi z . Bryeg-bot (the tax for

the reparation of bridges and highways ) ; Burh -bot (tax for

repairs of walls and fortress es ) ; and the Fyrd , or military service

Military services sometimes defined , by a statement of the number

of
“
Vassa ls (or Thanes ) and shields ,

”
which the Prelate was to

furnish in respect Of his land

Ethelred , the Ealdorman ofMercia , declares that the MonksOf Berke
ley shall be taxable with the other inhabitants of the dis trict .

King entitled to quarter his Hunters , Fa lconers and followers , upon

the Monasteries

Continenta l Clergy , under the lower Empire, exempted from similar

burdens ; which exemptions were confirmed by Charlemagne
745. S t . Boniface, Bishop of Ma inz , complain s of the

“
servitude

Of the English Monasteries

855 . Ethelwulf grants one tenth part Of t lie land In his Kingdom of

Wessex, for pious uses ; this donation not a grant of tithes , as

erroneously supposed , but a grant of the tenth part of the land

by metes and bounds , free from the Trinoda Necessitas
Donations of the Anglo-Saxon Kings derived from two sources

I . demesne land s , I I . common lands Of the Townships , &c. ;

which , being granted with the Tenants settled on the appropriated

tenements , became new Townships

Mode ofmaking donations , by grant to a Thane,who then transferred
the land to the Church

Conjecture that In some cases the land held by folkright , may have
been surrendered to the King , in order that the owner might

receive the land under a new tenure, with power of alienation
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Roman churches , still standing , when Augus tine first reached England
Anglo

-Saxon churches , how built and founded

Parochial Clergy not established throughout England in the eighth

Canons Of Archbishop Theodore indicating a part ial establishment

in the south Of England

750. Egbert , Archbishop of York, regulates the foundation Of parish

churches

Laws of Edgar and Canute, allowing the appropriation Of tithes to

new parish churches , but prohibiting such appropriation to

domes tic chapels

Continenta l Clergy , governed by the Roman law , the Barbarian
losing his national law by ordination

Anglo Saxon Clergy retain their national laws , and are subjected to
the secul ar tribunals

Rank Of the Clergy ; value of their corripurgatory oaths

Bishops ranked with Ea ldormen ; Mass Thanes , i .e. Priests , with

World Thanes

Privileges of the ecclesias tical edifices
Civi l immunities granted to the possess ions of the clergy

Origin of the Palatine jurisdi ction of Ely

Privileges granted to the Townships , &c. of the Clergy , which gave

them a jurisdi ction, in the nature Of that enjoyed by the King’

s

Burghs
Temporali ties ofDurham created by a di smemberment of Northumbria
Anxiety Of the Clergy to Obtain land by purchase

Insecurity of the pos sess ions Of the Church
. alienated by the Clergy , and seized by the Laity

Des truction Of the Churches north of the Thames , during the Danish

invasions : after which their property escheated to the Crown ,

and was granted out to laymen

See Of Rochester plundered by Godwin

Leofric invades the possess ions of the See of Worces ter

Leofric restores a port ion of the land , and promis es that the res t shall

revert to the See after his decease ; his widow, Godiva ,
‘

bargains

for the possess ion of the lands , which , after her death , were

seized by Edwin and Morcar

Spolia tions of Worces ter recorded by Hemingus
William the Conqueror continues these spoliations

Primacy of Canterbury over the Bri tish Bishops granted by S t . Gregory
to S t . Augus tine, in cons equence Of the temporal Sovereignty of

Ethelbert

Picts and Scots , not subjected to the authority of the Archbishop

Lothi an included in the Bishopric of Lindisfarne, until the erection

of the Bishopric of S t . Andrew
’

s

Bishop of Candida Casa , Whithem or Gal loway , acknowledges the
Primacy of York
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Cons ervators of liberties empowered to compel King John to observe

the provisions of Magna Charta , by di straining his possess ions
Heads of the Irish S epts , liable for the crimes committed by their

dependents

Respons ibility of the Maegth , or Kindred , amongst the Anglo

Saxons elucidated by the Salic law, which enabled any individual

to dissolve his natural alliance with his
“
Parentela

”

Murdrum, or the amerciament imposed upon a Township if any one

not being an Englishman— was slain within its precincts , supposed

to have been enacted by Canute, and continued by Wil liam the

Conqueror ; but more probably resulting from the ancient Anglo

S axon law, which placed a l l strangers under the
“Mund , or

protection of the King .

Wealth of ancient Nations principal ly cons is ting of flocksand herds
and hence the Ang lo

-Saxon laws of theft are principally adapted

to the protection of cattle

If the
“
Spor

”
or hoofmarks of the stolen cattle could be tracked into

an Anglo
-Saxon dis trict , the inhabitants were bound to track them

out , or to pay the value

S imilar law prevail ing between the Britons and Anglo
-S axons of the

West ; and also in the Scottish Highlands

Team, or generation, i.e. proof that the cattle were born on the

land of the party claiming them

Fore ath , or oath of the Pursuer, supported by one Compurgator
Rebutted by the oath of the Defender, supported by two Compur

Sales of cattle, not legal , unless made in the presence of witnes ses ;

or of the Portreeve, the Pries t , &c.

Jurats or sworn Witnesses appointed pursuant to a statute enacted

by Edgar

Pains and penalties incurred by the owners of cattle, who omi tted to

make the declarations required by law

Alterations of the laws of Edgar and Canute by the Conqueror
Part ial subsis tence of these Anglo-Saxon laws , at the present day

The
“Frankpledge

Mistaken opinions respecting the intent and character of the Frank
pledge

Divided into two branches , the Seignorial Freeborh , where the Lord
was the permanent

“Borh, or Pledge for the appearance of his

retainer or manupast ; and the Collective Freeborh , consis ting
of certain as sociations of the Ceorls or Villeins , who were mutually
“Borh,” or pledges for each other ; whi ch associations were called

Tithings , ten being the smallest number of which they were com

Seignorial Freeborh or Frankpledge, being the respons ibili ty of the

Lord for his Vassa l , &c. , defined by the Anglo
-Saxon law
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Uncertain antiquity of the Collective Frankpledges or Tithings ,
which appear to have replaced the respons ibility of the Sept or Clan

Ancient laws of respons ibility renewed and enforced under Athels tane

Laws enacted by the Witenagemot of Kent ; thatr every Lord should

keep his Vill eins in his own pledge, or appoint a Reeve to coerce

them in his s tead .

Supposed origin of the Tithings , as deduced from certain associations

created by the Anglo
- Saxon by - laws of London

Laws of Canute, apparently noticing the Tithings

Collective Frankpledge, description of thi s ins titution collected from

the Legal Treatises and Records between the reigns of Henry II .

and Edward I .

Collective Free pledges , sometimes independent of any territoria l

divis ions , being Bands or Companies , named after the ChiefP ledge
or Borsholder , by whom they were commanded ; e.g .

“
Francum

Plegium Hugonis de la Grave,
” “

Decenna Thomae de Weston ,

”

&c. , sometimes including all the inhabitants of a Township, which

was hence called a Tithing

Persons who were exempted from the Free-

pledge, both s eignorial and

collective, if their property was of sufficient amount to be con

sidered as a permanent secur ity for their good behaviour

Coll ective Free -

pledge supposed , but erroneous ly , to exis t amongst

the Continental Nations
Decennarius , an inferior Magistrate

Mi litary Decennaries
“

of the Barbaric Nations
Collective Free pledge, perhaps grounded upon a mili tary organi za

tion

Military Police of the Anglo
-S axons

“
S tret -warde,

”
or the duty of guarding and patrolling the King’

highway ; performed under the command of the
“Wardreeve

13 Edward I . Mili tary organi z ation, founded upon the Anglo
-S axon

law , and improved by the statute ofWinton ; converted , in pro

cess of time, into a Police Establishment ; the Constable being
originally a leader of the levies : and the Cons ervators of the Peace
(whose powers afterwards merged in the commis sions of Jus tice

of the Peace) being , at first , mili tary commanders

Oath of Al legiance, taken by a l l who were enrolled in the Frank
pledge ; being the same oath as was imposed by Willi am the

Conqueror upon a ll his subjects
No view of Frankpledg

e in the Northern Shires (Note)
“
Land S ittende menn ,

’

or Land Sassen (Note )
Collective Frankpledge, ~ not universal throughout England

No variation of policy occas ioned by the absence of the collective

Frankpledge, the Township incurring the liability which would

have attached to the Decenna

Townships amerced , when they had harboured any resiant not en

rolled in the Frankpledge
Liabil ity of the Collective Frankpledge
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0 Crimes divided by the Anglo
-S axons into Bot -lea s , or inexpiable

offences ; and those for which compensation coul d be accepted

Were,
”

a compensation,
now received in the shape of damages

Theft , severity with which it was punished

The Thief stigmatiz ed in the Capitularies , as being infidelis regno

Francorum
”

and in the S axon laws , as Folc-ungetreu

Increas ed severity of punishment under Canute
Barbarity of the modern criminal jurisprudence of England— les s

excus able than the severity of ancient laws

CHAPTER THE SEVENTH.

Summary Punishment inflicted by the old English law upon criminals

taken in open delict in which case no further trial was required

Artificial presumptions raised by the Anglo-Saxon law , and cons idered

as equivalent to pos itive evidence

Limi tations imposed by the King’s Court , after the Conques t, upon the
exercise of the Franchise of

“
Infangthief, or the right possessed

by the Lord of the Townshi p of inflicting summary punishment

The Grith -Sergeant or Peace Officer, his presence necessary in some

Shires , for the purpose of legaliz ing the summary execution of

Offenders

Criminal Jurisdiction subsis ts in Scotland till the aboli tion of the

heritable Jurisdictions in 1747 ; falls into desuetude in England

about the reign of Edward II I . , except in the Borough ofHalifax ,

where the old law of
“
Infangthief

”
was reta ined (but with some

modification ) as a local law

Three mod es of Arraignment amongst the Ang lo-S axons , viz . I . By
the presentment of the N elve Chief Thanes or Echevins of the

Hundred or Wapentake ; I I . By the presentment of the men of

the Township III . or by the appeal of the party , who was sworn

to the tru th of his accus ation

Trial , the cul prit al lowed to claim the tes timony of his Lord , whether
he was

“ ’

clear
’
or unsuspected of crime, which , if favourable,

entitled him to defend himself by the
“
Lad ,

”
or s imple com

purgation, or by the s imple ordeal

But if the testimony of the Lord was unfavourable, the culprit was

bound to undergo the threefold ordeal , or to find a triple
“
Lad

”

or Compurgation
Compurgation as directed by the laws of the Conqueror. If the culprit

obta ined
“

good tes timony ,

”
his own oath was sufficient . If other

wise, by E leven Compurgators , taken from an array of

If accus ed of breaking into a house, or violating the immuni ty of the

church , the simple Compurgation was to cons ist of Eleven taken
from an array of Fourteen ; and the triple, of Thirty

-six, taken
from an array of Forty -eight

Compurgation in civil suits , regulated by the value ofthe property
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Compurgation of the King’s Thane, by Twelve of his equals ; of an

inferior Thane, by E leven of his Peers and One King’

s Thane

Wager of Law, a llowed in cases of Felony in certain English Burghs ,
after it had been generally abolished by the

“
Ass izes

”
of Glaren

don and Northampton , enacted by Henry II .

Compurgators to be selected from the Freeborh of the accused ;

the privilege, accord ing to the laws of Canute, being denied to

such as were not in the collective Frankpledge
Tria l by Battle
Frotho, King of Denmark : Trad itions concerning his Battle Laws
Affronts , satisfaction to be given by the Duel according to the law

of Upland
1013. Duel between Gunnl aug Ormstungu , i .e. Gunnl aug with the

serpent
’

s tongue, and Rain the Skal d , which occas ions the

aboli tion of the Duel in Iceland

Scandinavian Duels , not to be cons idered as Judicial Battles
Their regulations

Trial by Battle in civil actions or sui ts concerning territorial possess ions ,

to be cons idered as the termination of a war between two Septs

or Clans , who agree to termin ate their hos til ities by abiding the

event of a single combat between their respective Champions
The foregoing propos ition proved and exemplified by the Laws of the

Alemanni , in whi ch Tria l by battle is described as the means of

ending disputes between two S epts or
“
Genealogies , concerning

the boundaries of their Townl ands

Trial by Battle, allowed for Allod ial Land s , in which an absolute

property had been gained by appropriation , according to the

Bavarian laws
The Claimant begins by ousting the person in possession ; and then

wages his law to prove that he had been the first lawful

occupant

The late Occupant (who, having been turned out of possession, is now

the Plaintiff) replies , that he has witnesses who can prove that he,
or those under whom he claims , had priority of occupation

No witnesses received unless they were qualified by holding allodial

lands , and possessed of pecuniary property to the amount of six

solidi

Oath of the witness

The Tenant falsifies the declarations of the witness, and demands

wager of battle

Ornes t ,
”
or Trial by Combat , not mentioned in the Anglo

-Saxon

laws , and first noticed in the S tatutory Charter promulgated by
William the Conqueror ; which declares , that if an Englishman

appeals a Frenchman of felony , &c. , the Frenchman may defend

himself by
“
Ornest

”
or Battle, or by an inquest of

“
witnesses

(or jury ), the latter according to the Law of Normandy
An Englishman appealed by a Frenchman , might take his trial by

witnesses ; by
“
Ornes t

”
; or by the ordeal

XXV
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In appeals of outlawry , the Frenchman might wage Battle, and if the
Englishman declined Battle, then he might clear himself by
“
Oath

”

1096 . Appeal of Treason between Geofirey Baynard and Wil liam,

Count of Eu, decided by Battle
Probabili ty of the exis tence of

“
Ornes t, or Trial by Battle, before

the Conquest ; the laws of the Conqueror seeming to refer to it

as an established cus tom

1077. Wager of Battle offered by the witnesses ofWul stan , Bishop
of Worcester , against Walter, Abbot of Evesham

Battle joined in the Anglo Saxon County Courts .

According to the English Common Law , a forcible entry was the first
step taken by a cla imant to recover his lands

Forms of Process invented by Henry I I . such as the Grand Assi ze,

Assize of Novel Di sseisin , &c.

Intrus ion , a Disseisin commi tted by a stranger entering upon the

vacant posses sion immediately upon the death of the Ances tor,

and when the Heir was an infant or absent

A freehold acquired by the Heir of the Disseisor : if the Heir or Owner

de jure attempted to regain possession by force, the Heir or

Owner de facto might resist him by force

Writ of Right brought by the Heir or Owner de jure

Wager of Battle ; Oath of the Witnes s who appeared in the character

of Champion , and who swore that he had seen the Ances tor of

the Demandant (i .e . the Owner de jure) in possess ion of the dis

puted lands , or that his Father , who had seen the Ancestor in

possession , had enjoined him to prove the facts

I n questions of disputed title, though the law came in a id of the

parties , yet they were nevertheless forced to do their best to gain

or maintain possession by force

Entry to be made upon the land , or the right to be kept up by con

tinual claim

Battle Trial , not entirely absurd in its origin , though afterwards

becoming so, by the change of circumstances in society

Modern Duels occas ioned by the narrownes s of the common law , which

refus es to take any cogniz ance of a ffronts , &c.

Compurgation and Ordeal ; principles upon which they were introduced
An Appellant to be considered as a witness in his own caus e

Presentment of the Hundred or Township, a charge grounded upon

general suspicion

Compurgation , equivalent to evidence of character, given in a case

where the evidence of the fact is so far doubtful , as to admi t of

being rebutted by the inferences arising from good repute

Ordeal ; the Offender not driven to this mode of trial until he had

failed to adduce any satisfactory evidence in his favour

The Ordeal tria l compared with the applicat ion of Torture

Torture, employed by the Civili ans in cases where the evidence,

according to the English law, woul d warrant a capital convi ction
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Apparent tenderness , but rea l cruelty and inhumani ty of the English

Crimina l Law, in cases where the Barbarian drove the Criminal
to the Ordeal , or the Civilian applied the Torture

CHAPTER THE EIGHTH.

Anglo
-Saxon Laws , subsis ting without material change from the Con

quest to the reign of Henry I I .

Anarchy and misery of the reign of S tephen

Henry I I . founder of the system, which was afterwards matured into

the
“Common Law

”

Contrad ictory portraits of Henry I I . Represented by Glanvill e, the

JustIcIar, as a jus t and merciful King , and by Radulphus Niger
as the worst of tyrants

Ins titutions es tablished by the Laws of Henry I I . : Trial by Jury ,

Judi cial Circuits , &c.

Trial by Jury , according to the old English Law, essentially d ifferent

from the mod ern Jury ; the ancient Jurymen being the Witnesses
of the

‘
fact , and not the judges or triers of the truth of the

evidence given by other Witnes ses before them
Trial by Jury , not to be cons idered as the

“
Judicinm Pan

'

um pro

mised or secured by Magna Charta
Norman Inquests , cons is ting of Twenty

-four good and lawful men,

summoned from the place where the crime had been committed ,

and examined privily and apart by the Judge, before they were

confronted with the Prisoner

Norman
“
Recogni tors in civil cases

Norman Recognitions , by which public rights or privileges were

tes tified
English Inquests , composed of Witnesses , sworn to speak the truth

accord ing to the best of their knowledge
Ancient legal rul es respecting Jurors , cons is tent with their character

as Witnesses .

Rejection of Witnesses or Recognitors , who had been summoned , but

who were unacquainted with the facts , and substitution of others

in their stead

Jurors taken from the Country at large, when the facts which they

were required to provewere public and notorious ; but if therewere

any known Witnesses of facts , they were returned upon the Jury

Distinctions between Echevins and Jurors and between Compur

According to the Frankish Capitularies , a Freeman res id ing upon
“
Domini cal ” or cus tomary land , was admis sible as a Compur

gator , but not as a Juror

Witnesses or Jurors amongst the Franks , how elected and examined

Juries in criminal cases , erroneous ly supposed to be an Anglo
-Saxon

institution

Xxvl l
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Distinction between the Anglo
-Saxon Compurgators and the Anglo

S axon Witnesses ; the former being a lways sworn, whils t the

latter gave their evidence without oath , except in certain cases ,

forming an exception to the general rule

Custom introduced In the Anglo S axon Courts of occas iona lly selecting

some of the best men of the Country , who were named , sworn and

examined by the mutua l cons ent of the parties

Anglo
-Norman Tribuna ls , incline towards the introduction of Trial

by Inques t or Jury : ins tances thereof

1078. The tria l of the suit between Pichot , Vicecomes of Cam

bridge, on the part of the Crown , and Gundulfus , Bishop of

Roches ter

1080. Sui t for the recovery of the lands of the Church of E ly , decided

by the oaths of the Englishmen elected from the Shires , convened

at the Placitum held before the King’s Jus ticiars ; and who could

swear how the posses s ions were held
“
on the day when King

Edward lived and d ied
”

Folkmoot of Pennenden, assembled for the decision of the disputes

between Odo, as Earl of Kent , and Lanfranc, Archbishop of

Canterbury ,
no Jurors required , the dispute being a questibn

of law and not of fact

Examples of Inquests in the reigns of Henry I . and Henry II .

cases in which they were chosen from the oldest men of the County
1159— 1169. Sui t between the men of Wallingford and the Convent

of Abingdon

Jurors elected by the Sheriff in full County Court
S tatute ofWilliam the Conqueror, introduces trial by Witnesses in

the particul ar case of an Appeal brought by an Englishman

agains t a Norman, or vice versa

1176 . Ass iz e of Clarendon, enacted by Henry II . , re enacted at

Frankpledge, both seignorial and coll ective, enforced by thes e As s izes

Inquests to be taken by Twelve Knights of each Hundred , and by the

Four Men of each Township, assembled according to the Anglo

S axon Law , and sworn according to the Norman Law
1189. Fitz Ay lwin’

s Assize

No Compurgation allowed to the Crimina l after the Presentment of

an Inquest , but he was forthwith to undergo the Ordeal

Compurgation in Criminal cases , abolished by the Ass izes ofHenry I I

but retained as a special franchis e in some boroughs

5 Richard I . 1194. As s iz e regulating themode of electing the Knights

Mode of Trial, as collected from the Assizes and the records of

e
“Curia Regis

”
: The Criminal , on being declared by the

Inques ts to be
“
malecredi tus ,

”
or folc-ungetreu , is ad judged

to undergo the Ordeal ; if he fails , he is subjected to capita l

puni shment

Assizes
”
of Henry II . relating to civil trials
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8 Richard I . ,
Carucage collected in each Shire by the King’s Com

miss ioners and Two Knights , (probably elected by the Com

muni tas ) , and assessed upon oath

Taxes uponpersonal property . Furtherstages in themode ofassessment ,

I . By compelling each individual (Earls and Barons excepted )

to swear to the amount of his income. (8 John. ) H . By sum

moning an inquest , if the oath of the party was doubted or

disputed . (9 Henry II I . ) II I . By discarding the individual

oaths , and empanell ing inquests for the Townships or Hundreds .

(16 Henry III . , and from that period to the reign of Edward I I . )
Trial by Jury , its influence not confined to judicial proceedings ;

supplies the place of popul ar suffrage in the earli er period s of

the Cons titution

CHAPTER THE NINTH.

The Sovereign anciently the Supreme Judge of the S tate

Prerogative Jurisdiction of the Anglo-Saxon Monarchs over the Tri

bunals of the Anglo-S axon S tates , which were subjected to one

Sovereign, without being uni ted or incorporated

Downfall of such federative S tates as have been destitute of a central

jurisdiction , correcting and restricting the defects of the popular

tribunals

Uni ted S tates of America ; confli cts of jurisdiction between the

Supreme Court and the S tate Courts
Legal Cons titution of England , resulting in great measure, from the

gradual transfer of the authority of the Chief Magis trate to his

Jus tices , Ministers and Counsellors
Judicial fimctions of the Anglo

-Saxon Monarchs , ordinary and extra

Pleas of the Crown according to the Anglo Saxon Law

The King supplies the defects and moderates the judgments of the

popular Tribunals

Anglo
-Saxon principle, that the King was not to be sought unt il

justice had failed at home, reta ined in the
“Writ of Right Close,

issued
“
ub i Curia Dominorum probatur de recto defecisse

”

Hamsoken , Flemen firth ; explanations of these terms (Note)
Equi table jurisdiction , first delegated by the King to his Council , and

afterwards assumed by his Chancellor .

The King , the Supreme Cons ervator of the Peace .

The four Roman Roads placed especially under his protection, from

whence all highway s obtained the name of the
“King’s

Highway
Verge of the King’

s Palace, within which his Grith or Peace was to

be firmly observed

Times and Seasons when the King’s Peace was to be kept
King’

s Peace, how
“

given
”
by his command , his writ, &c .
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Custom introduced , after the Conques t , of procla iming the King’s
Peace upon his access ion , and which continued in force during

the whole of his reign

Judicial Circui ts of Edgar

The relations of the S tates compos ing the Anglo
-S axon Monarchy ,

res embling the relations between England and Scotland , after the

union of the crowns , and before the union of the Kingdoms ; or,

perhaps , to the Netherlands under Charles Quint
The Eyres or progresses of the Anglo-Saxon Kings facilitated by the

dispersion of the Royal Demesnes , which afforded stations and

res ting places , where the followers of the Court could consume the

provis ions or rents in kind , which were not eas ily transport

able from one part of the kingdom to another

Adminis tration of justice by the Dukes of Normandy

Clameur de Haro, explanation of (Note)
William the Conqueror caus es the laws to be duly observed

Judi cial Eyres , discontinued by Will iam the Conqueror
Three genera l Placita held by him every year at the following times

and places , viz . Easter, at Winches ter for Wessex ; Whitsun
tide, at Westmins ter for “

Danelage
”
; Christmas , at Gloucester

The Conqueror appoints Jus ticiars or Regents to govern England

during his absence, and who adminis ter the law in his stead

1067. Odo, Bishop of Bayeux, the half-brother of the Conqueror,
and William Fi tz -Osbern first appointed to this office

Appointment of Jus ticiars to discharge the judi cial functions of the

Sovereign

. such Jus tices appointed to aid the King , who might nevertheless
resume any port ion of his judicial functions when he thought

proper

Examples of criminal jurisdiction exercis ed in person by John ,

Henry I II Edward I . , and Edward II .

Jus tices . I tinerant , not permanently introduced into the system of

legal adminis tration until the reign of Henry II .

1170.

“Barones Errantes ,” how as signed by Henry I I . on his return

from Normandy

Empowered to make inquiry by oath or inques t

Articles of Inquiry
1170, 14 June. Convention at London

1176 . Jus tices Itinerant appointed by Henry II . in the Great Council
at Northampton, England being divided into s ix Circui ts

1179 . Four Circuits appointed in the Council at Windsor
S ix Justices appointed in the Northern Counties , des ignated as Justi

ciarii in Curia Regis cons tituti ad audiendum clamores populi
”

11 Edward I . Ancient separation of Northumbria from the rest of

England still indicated by the convention of two Parliaments or

Great Councils , simultaneous ly assembled at York for theNorthern
Counties , and at Northampton for the Southern Counties
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1194. Justices I tinerant appointed by Richard Coeur de Lion, on his

return from the Holy Land

Custodes Placitorum Coronas ,
”

afterwards called Coroners , elected

in each Shire, who united the characters of representatives of the

people and of officers of the King
Coroners— ~Cons ervators of the Peace

Representatives of the Hundred s and Townships before the Justices

in Eyre

15 Joh 1213. Four good men and the Reeve, returned from every one

of the King ’
s Demesne Towns , and assembled at S t . Albans

The King’

s Peace, how proclaimed

Ordinance made by the Jus ticiars , Prelates and Magnates , that the

laws ofHenry I . should be kept , and all bad laws utterly abolished ,

&c.

15 Joh 1213. Convention composed of certain Knights (who had been
specially summoned ), of the

“
body of the Baronage,” and Four

discreet Knights of the Shire, to speakwith the King
Two classes of functionaries es tablished by the ancient cons titution

for the preservation of the public tranqui lli ty . The Executive,

who under the names of Coroners , Conservators of the Peace,

Verderers , &c. were the King’s Officers , elected by the
“
Com

munites ” ; and the Inquis itorial , selected from the people, who
“

presented
”
or made known the grievances of the S tate by their

verdicts upon oath , but the Cons ervator of the Peacewas confirmed
by the King , and the verdicts of the Juries required the assent

or judgment of the Crown before they could be acted upon

Magna Charta provides that a ll bad customs , &c. are to be inquired

into by twelve sworn Knights of each County , to be chosen by the
probi homines thereof

17 Joh 1215 . Writs issued pursuant thereto
. . and inquests taken accordingly
Ratification of the Great Charter demanded of Henry I II . by the

Barons , In the “Colloquium”
held at London In eight days of the

Epiphany , 1223

Henry I I I. agrees that the evil customs , &0 . shall be inquired into by
Twelve sworn Knights In each Shire, the verdicts to be returned

before him on the morrow of the Clause of Easter (being the t ime
when the Curia Regis usually assembled )

Provisions ofOxford , 1258, by which it was ordained that FourKnights
shoul d be elected in every County , who shoul d make inquiry by
the Jurors of the Hundreds of al l grievances occas ioned by the

'

oppressions of Sheriffs , &c.

Three Parliaments ” to be held in every year, on the octave of

S t .Michael , themorrow of the Purification, and the first day ofJune
42Henry II I . 1258. Letters Patent issued pursuant to the Ordinance,

directing the election of the Knights , and commanding them to

appear in person at Westmins ter, for the
, purpose of delivering

the inquisitions to the Council or Parliament
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43 Henry I II . 1258 . Knights thus elected obta in their writs de

expens is
”
nearly in the form afterwards adopted for the Knights

of the Shire

Cons ervancy of the King
’

s Peace

Convent ions held for that purpose, conisisting of the Knights and Free
holders , who were bound to attend In person, of Twelve Burgesses
for every Burgh , and Four Men and the Reeve for every Township

Array of the Shire, in which each man was armed according to his

degree

Military S ervice for the cons ervancy of the Peace, due by Tenure ;
“
Red Spears

”
of the North

Mili tary Service for the cons ervancy of the Peace, resul ting from

allegiance

37 Henry I II . 1253. Ordinance for theCons ervancy ofthe Peace
Cons tables to be elected in every Hundred , before whom the

Resiants were to be sworn to arms

Mili tary Conservators of the Peace, elected by the Communi tas of the

Shire, and afterwards empowered by the King’

s commission ;
required to possess a qualification of land , in default of which

they might be removed from their office

Authority of the Cons ervator ; empowered to raise the hue and cry , to

arrest offenders , but not authorized to summon a Jury or to try

the offenders , who were to be committed to prison until delivered

according to due course of the law

Keepers of the Peace assigned , pursuant to an Ordinance made

48 Hen . I II . 1264

Conservators directed to caus e Four Knights to be elected in each

Shire, to treat with the King and with his Prelates and Magnates

on the affairs of the kingdom
Indications of the continuance of remedi al representation, but which

gradually merged in the poli tical representation

Death of Hen. I II . 16 Nov. , 1272 ; Edward I . not recogni zed until

20 Nov. , when hi s Peace was procla imed , and from which pro

clamation the beginning of his reign was calculated

Convent ion on the access ion of Ed . I . , cons is ting of the Prelates and

Magna tes , and of four Knights from every Shire, and four Citizens
from every City

7 Ed . I . 1279 . Adam de S tratton ,
Chamberlain of the Exchequer,

impeached by Jurors , returned from all the Shires of England

13 Ed . I . 1285 . S tatute of Winches ter
Anglo Saxon cus toms enforced

Cons tables to pres ent defaul ts to the Jus tices ass igned pursuant to the
S tatute, and the Jus tices to carry up the pres entments to the

King in Parliament
15 Ed . Commiss ions is sued appoin ting Conservators of the

Peace, pursuant to the S tatute

18 Ed . Two or three Knights to be elected from each County ,
to advise upon and cons ent for thems elves and the County what
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shoul d be ordained by the Earls , Barons , and Proceres . Writ

returnable at Wes tmins ter in three weeks of S t . John Baptis t ,
15 Jul y

the majority of which Knights cons is ted of individuals who acted

as Cons ervators of the Peace

Difficul ties attending the theory , that the Knights of the Shire ap

peared merely as the representatives of the Tenants in capite,

49 Henry 111. No returns of Burgesses recorded anterior to those

required by the writs is sued in the King’

s name by S imon de

yet this practice is nowhere noticed as an innovation

Claims of the Boroughs of S t . Al bans and Barnstaple to send Burgesses
to Parliament

Probability that the claims of these Boroughs were grounded upon

the ancient remedial representation

CHAPTER THE TENTH.

Poli tical Constitution , founded upon the Legal Constitution ; the
law resulting from the state of the people, and the Political Con

stitution , from themachinery employed to execute the law

Many facts anticipated , on the assumption that the read er is familiar

with the general features of English history
Roman period , its connection wi th the Anglo

-S axon period of the

his tory of Britain
Roman Empire, or Fourth Monarchy , not des troyed by the deter

mination of the Imperial Governments , but continued In and by

the S tates of Western Christendom ; the founders of the Bar

barian dynasties being the inheritors , within their respective

kingdoms , of the imperial power

European character ,
”
principally derived from the influence of

Roman ins titutions and Roman laws

Ancient British Tribes
Ptolemy , general accuracy of his notices

Geographi cal pos ition of the British Tribes uncertain

Eccles ias tical divis ions of France, generally agreeing with the limi ts

of the ancient population

Belgic Tribes , their settlements in Britain ; probably the refuge

taking tribes of the Triads

Cymri , the population of the West

The several Tribes subjected to Kings or Chieftains , who were very
numerous

Clanship ; probably subsisting amongst the ancient Britons In the same
form as in Ireland and Scotland at later periods

Pencenedy llion,

”
supposed to be the descendants of the primitive

Chieftains , who retained the headship of the Clans , without
acquiring the sovereignty of the soil
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Royal authority might be exercised by women. Descendible in the

female line amongst the Picts

Women not admi tted to command amongst the unmixed Teutonic

tribes

Gaul, a confederacy of Civitates , or S tates

Teutonic confederations , calculated rather for mili tary operations ,

than for civil government

Dissensions of the Britons , and want of poli tical union, though , in

some cases , various tribes were combined under one leader

Roman invas ion : many British Kings d ispossessed of their territories

Mili tary Coloni es : lands of the Britons confiscated , and granted to

the Roman soldiery , to be held by mili tary tenure

Inferior orders , reduced to the state of
“Coloni ” or Vill eins

No traces of such spoliations after the reign of Claudius
Freedom of Rome granted by Caracalla to all the Provincials

Prosperity of Roman Britain
Britons adopt the civili z ation and cus toms of Rome

Traditions concerning the Trojan origin of the Britons , the means
of concili ating the Romans

S imilar trad itions in Gaul

Roman monuments exis t ing in the Middle Ages , so cons iderable at

York, Caerleon , Carlis le, Hexham, Lincoln , Bath or Aquae Solis ,

&c. as to excite the astonishment of the Monkish Chroniclers
Mora l influence of architecture as practised amongst the ancients

Subsis tence of Druidism, and of British Princes beneath the Roman
supremacy

Cogidumnus .

King s of Mauritania received their inves titure from Rome

British Kings rule with a s imilar degree of dependence

Government of the Roman Provinces , as settled between the reigns

of Diocletian and of Arcadius and Honorius , being the period in

whi ch the his tory of Mod ern Europe properly begins

The four Prefectures , their d ivis ion into Dioceses and Provinces ,

governed by Vicars or Vice-Prefects , Pres idents or Consulars
The Comi tia l digni ty
The

“Comites , at first merely the associates or confidential friends
of the earlier Caesars , gradually assume the character of Privy

Councillors , and obtain a recogniz ed rank in the Empire

. receive an allowance from the Emperor , and are divided into class es

Comi tes ,” es tablished as a personal nobili ty by Cons tantine, who
divides them into three ranks ; and from which period they were

created by special diploma or patent

Imperial palace and household ; Counts placed at the head of each

department

The Comes -S tabul i , or Constable
Titl e of Comes sometimes granted without any peculiar office
Counts of the fir st rank, possessed free entrance into the imperial

cons istory

XXXV
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Title of Comes bes towed upon the Proconsuls , &c for which

reason they appear to have been s ty led the Counts of the Provinces
Irenarchs , officers performing duties analogous to the Anglo-Norman

Cons ervators of the Peace

Roman Empire, composed of nations which were aggregated together

without being incorporated ; and who retain their loca l cus toms

and pecul iar laws , both written and unwritten , when not contrary

to, or repealed by the general laws of the empire

Roman settlements origina lly divided into Colonies , Muni cipia , and

Latin Cities
These d istinctions , obl iterated in practice

Civitates ” of Gaul formed out of the ancient Gaulish S tates

The
“
Decuriones

”
or

“
Curiales ,

”
of whom the

“
Ordo,

” “ Curia or

Senate of the City was composed

Decurionship, hered itary in certain fami lies , resembling the patr ician

families of Nuremberg, Frankfurt , and other German cities

but individuals poss es sing a certain qualification of property , might

also be compelled to accept the office, which , though honourable,
was also very burdens ome ; the Decurions being personal ly and

individually liable to make good any deficiency in the quota of

taxation assessed upon the city

Principalis ,
”
or S enior Decurion, who, after a certain term of service,

acquired the Comitial d igni ty
Primates

”
and

“
Honorati,

”
ru ling class es of the cities

Roman
“Coll eges , i .e. Gilds or Incorporations of operatives and

artificers

. . supposed , accord ing to the later laws , to derive their exis tence from

the authority of the S tate .

Municipal Corporations , their cons titution (Note)
. said to have been first created by Numa

Religious ceremonies or mys teries practis ed in these Societies

Employments hered itary , so that the son of the handicraftsman became

a member of the
“ College by birth or caste

No exemptions or excus es allowed to themale children, and the females

compelled to espouse persons of the same evocation ; a stranger

marrying the daughter being bound to take up the employment

of her father

Apprent ices might be received ; but the employment descended to their

children, in the same manner as the original members

Colleges ” in which a double bond existed , Caste, as beforementioned ,
and a species of prwd i al servi tude or Vill einage, the obligation

of carrying on the employment being annexed to land ; and the

purchaser of the land , if the same was alienated , becoming bound

in the same manner as the hereditary operative, as instanced in

the case of the
“
Pis tores , who were both millers and bakers ; and

the
“
Navicularii ,

”
a species of l ightermen

Analogies between their employments and the fishermen, &c. annexed

as villeins to an Anglo
-Saxon manor
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glossed and re-enacted . Draft of the Cod e (commonly called the

Anian Breviary ) prepared by a committee or council of Juris ts ,

both clerks and laymen, pres ided over by the Chancellor Goaric ;
and then propounded to the Assembly of the S tates

P leni tude of legis lative prerogative vested in the Emperor, notwith

standing any power of legis lation permi tted to the Councils ; so

that in relation to the Sovereign, the ordinary duty of the Councils
consis ted in the presentat ion of peti tions to the throne, for the

following purposes , viz . redress of abuses , matters of grace and

favour , or the alteration or amendment of the laws

The
“
Edicts ,

” “
Decrees ,

” “
Postulates ,

” “
Petitions , or Desires ,

&c. ,
after having been voted by the Coun cil , transmitted to the

Emperor by the Legates , or Representatives of the Province or

Diocese, who were elected in and by the Coun cil
Facili ties afforded by the excellence of the Roman roads and pos ts

Representatives of the Provincia ls , how received by the Emperor

Rescripts issued upon their petitions , though such petitions are not

always set forth or stated in the lawwhich was grounded upon them

Power of impeachment possessed by the repres entatives of the Councils
Regulations for insuring the unbias sed deli berations of the Councils
Examples of rescripts , 850 . (Note )
Freedom of Debate

Petition not to be altered , but to be delivered in its origina l s tate to

the Prefect , with whom it was deposited until the Legates pro

ceeded to the Emperor

Fines for non - attendance

Councils composed of Notables , and of virtual repres entatives of the

people

Tendency of the Provincial Legations to coa les ce into a representative

assembly , whi ch might have become the S tates -General of the

Roman Empire ; and by which the Empire would have been con

verted into a limited monarchy , like the Kingdoms of the Mi ddle
Ages

Such tendency foreseen by Theodos ius , whomakes laws for diminishing
the number of the Provincia l Legations

Caus es which ass is ted in preventing any increase of the powerof the

Provincial Councils
Veto of the Prefect , who was entitled to correct the petitions , or

to expunge any matter which might be disagreeable to the

Emperor

Provincials not enabled (like the English Parliament ) to command

obedi ence to their petitions , either by propitiating or annoying

the Sovereign

Councils , destitute of the power of judicature
Taxes imposed by the Emperor , without the concurrence of the

Councils , the Aurum coronarium ”
onl y excepted , whi ch was

voted by them ; and whi ch, in theory , was a voluntary bene

volence, though, in practice, it coul d not be refused
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Laws enacted upon the petitions of the Provincials could be repealed

at any time by the mere motion of the Emperor, whose power of

Provincial Assemblies , in many ins tances , to be bons idered as the

ancient national governments , which had been part ly remodelled

by the Romans

Federative governments of the Greeks continued or revived by the

Romans

Conventions or General Assembly of the Gaul s , held by Augus tus

Council of Ar les , formed by the continuance of these assembl ies , and

not by the grant or concess ion of Honorius

Objections to this assertion answered

Al terations produced by the establis hment of Christianity , and the

introduction of the Prelates into the Secul ar Councils
Differences aris ing from local cus toms not sufficiently extens ive to

dis turb the general scheme or p la tform of the Roman Provincia l

Cons titut ion
Britain : Provinces into whi ch the Diocese was divided

Paucity of information relating to the Roman adminis tration in

Britain , the Theodos ian Code containing only a s ingle rescript

concerning Britain, but which establishes the fact of the municipal

corporations exis ting on the same plan as in the other parts of the

Empire

Roman Provinces of Britain (Note)
Richard of Cirencester. Doubts (perhaps unfounded ) as to the

authenticity of the I tinerary attributed to him (Note ) .
Inscriptions evidencing the subs istence of the authority of Cogidumnus

as a vassal king , and that the
“Colleges ” of Operatives were

es tablished in his dominions according to the Roman law

Roman inscriptions , their importance in elucidating the history of

Britain (Note )
Councils of Roman Britain , ana logous to the other Councils of the

Prefecture of the Gauls

Mil i tary government of the Provinces

Soldiery , holding lands upon condi tion of performing mili tary service

this practice reduced into a sy stem by Sy lla , and much extended

un der the Triumvirate

Lands of the inhabitants of the I tal ian cities confiscated , and reg ranted
to the Veterans

British territories granted in the same manner to the Roman

soldi ery

Feudal tenures , their origin to be traced to the grants made to the

Limitanean or Riparian sold iery

Alexander Severus (A.D . 222) and Probus (A .D . 276 ) adopt the sy stem

upon an extended scale ; lands so granted , des cendible to male

heirs only , and not alienable

Fortified posts and stations of the Limitanean countries ; Cas tella
and

“Burgi ”

P . VI .
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Roman Wal ls in Britain
Roman castles upon the Rhine, repaired and enlarged in the Middle

Ages , as at Heidelberg , &c.

The Teutonic term
“Burgh derived from the Latin Burgus

Terms applied by the Celts and Teutons to fort ifications of brick or

stone, derived from the La tin language

Burgus
— etymology of the term (Note )

“Milites Castel lani ,” and
“
Burgarii

”
Burhware, or Burgesses ) ,

soldiers stationed in the Cas tles and Burghs , and holding the

Lands granted by the Romans to the Barbarian Les ti (i .e. Leute, or

Leod ) , upon condi tion of performing mili tary service

A.D . 241— 276 . Franks , their first invasions of Gaul under Aurelian

and Tacitus

A.D . 291. Terri tories ceded to the Franks , which they accept as Lceti ,

or feudatories of the Empire, where they lived apart from the

other inhabitants , under their own Chi efs
Vandal s , Marcomanni , and Quadi settled in Britain
Upwards of forty cohort s of Barbarian Auxiliaries in the northern

districts , principall y near the Roman walls

Lactic Cohorts— Frankish Laati settled in Armorica (Note)
Tungrians brought m by Agricola to carry on thewar agains t Galgacus

their descendants continue stationed at or near Castle Cary ,

Cramond , &c.

Oath of fidelity exacted from the soldiers

Tabul zs honestas missionis (Note )
Benefices

”
granted by the earlier Emperors

Probability that the conditions annexed to the Limi tanean grants were

not first introduced by Alexander Severus , but that he onl y gave

more stability to the sy stem

Valentinian allows the Veterans to appropriate any common or vacant

land (i.e. the possessions of the Celtic tribes ) , which was held free
from rent or tax, but subject to mil itary service

Sons of the Veterans , &c. compelled to join the Army
No exemptions allowed

.nor could any al ienation defeat thecondition upon which the land

was held

Magis tri Mili tum, or supreme commanders of the army
Provinces entrusted to the Mili tary

“Comites ” and
“
Duces

Tautomede, Duke of Dac ia Ripensis

Britain subject to the Magis tri Militum of thePrefecture of the Gaul s ,
who res ided at Arles or Treves

Divided into three Mili tary Provinces , respectively governed by the
“Comes Britannias ,” the “Comes litoris Saxonici per Britannias ,”
and the Dux Britanni arum

”

Mihtary Counts and Dukes , the Magistrates as well as the Com

manders of the soldiery
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Military cons titute a dis tinct and ruling Estate, in cons equence,

as well of their privileges , as of the right which they assume of

electing an Emperor

Barbari an nations , their policy greatly influenced by the Roman in
stitutions . Reasons for doubting the accuracy of Dr . Robertson

’

s

opinions respecting the changes cons equent upon the downfall of

the Roman Empire

Founders of the Barbarian dynasties endeavour to govern as Roman

Clovis and Theodoric. Roman inst itutions preserved in the Barbarian
Kingdoms

Early approximation of the Teutons to the Romans

Royal dignity bestowed upon Ariovis tus by Caesar
Merobaudes , the Frank,

“Comes Domesticorum,

”
and Magister

Mili tum

Barbarian Sovereigns , reigning wi th the rights of the Roman Em

perors over their Roman subjects , whom they were entitled to

govern accord ing to the forms and maxims of the Imperial law ,

and whi ch domination they graduall y imposed upon their own

people

Causes which facilitated this extens ion of the royal power

Barbarians , few in number when compared to the Romanized

population

Absolute authority possessed by the Frankis h sovereigns over their

subjects , though Clovi s hims elf was not able to claim the vase of

Soissons from the soldiers

Provinces governed by Counts , who, as the delegates of the imperial

power of the King , were the judges of al l the inhabitants

Reasons for suppos ing that this office was usual ly bestowed upon the

hereditary leaders of the Barbarian popul ation, and that the two

kinds of authority , the Vicarial or delegated , and the heredi tary

or patrimonial , coa les ced , the former being attracted by the latter

European S tates of the Middle Ages all agree in the theory , that the

King is themaker of the law of the S ta te, whilst , in the component

parts of the S tate, powers of legislation may be discerned which

are not dependent upon the Monarch

The S tate, as a whole, governed by an authority analogous to the Im
perial authority , though each Teutonic population , taken dis

tinctly , is governed by the King with an authority analogous to

that of the older Teutonic chieftains

CHAPTER THE ELEVENTH.

Ty rants of the Lower Empire

Impropriety of this des ignation, if intended to des ignate an illegal

usurpation of power, the success ion to the Empire not being guided

by any fixed principles , so as to furnish any cons istent definition
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P ar t 1 . PAGE
Success , the real standard of legitimacy , as instanced in the case of

The Thirty Tyrants

A.D . 261— 268. Empire of the Gaul s under Posthumus

A.D . 271— 274. Emperors of the Gauls : Lollianus , Va lerianus , Marius ,

Tetricus

Tendency of the Roman Provinces to s eparate thems elves from the

Empire, and to cons titute thems elves into distinct States

Roman Emperors , their government not supported by opinion or feeling

Barbarian origin of the great majority of the Roman Emperors

Galerius the Dacian

Provincial Emperors to be cons idered as national sovereigns , and

as the precursors of the Kings of Western Chris tendom
A.D . 285 . Insurrections of the Bagaudi in Gaul , in the second year of

the reign of Diocletian : described as rebellious peasants , and desig

nated as robbers , but probably the inhabitants of the open country ,

or Romanized Gauls , whowere endeavouring to render themselves

independent , without uni ting to the aristocracy of the
“Civitates

or to the soldiery .

A.D . 285 . [Elianus and Amandus , lead ers of the Bagaudi , assume the
imperial title

A.D. 407— 441. Bagandi s till continue as a very powerful party in

Gaul and Spain

Castle of the Bagaudi , now S t . Maur . Medals coined by the Emperors

of the Bagaudi (Note)
A .D . 409 . assis t the Armorican Provinces in rendering themselves in

dependent , and in the es tabhshment of the Frankish monarchy
The first “

Tyrant of Britain in the reign of Probus

A .D . 288. Caraus ius , the Menapian

. opposed to the Franks and Saxons

Bonosus , his descent (Note)
Caraus ius becomes Emperor of Britain
Type of the wolf and twins found upon the medals of Caraus ius , and

copied on the coins of E thelbert , the
“Bretwalda,” or Anglo

Saxon Emperor of Britain
Arthur

’

s Oven ,

”
on the banks of the Carron, supposed to have been

bui lt by Caraus ius

A.D . 293. Caraus ius slain at York by Allectus , who succeeds to the

Empire of Britain
Accounts of Arthur

’

s Oven ; its similarity to the Nuraggi of S ar

dini a (Note )
Franks (under which name the Saxons were anciently comprehended )

settled in Britain by Caraus ius
A.D . 297 . Allectus defeated and ki lled
A .D . 305 . Constantius Chlorus becomes mas ter of Britain, which , upon

the abdication ofDiocletian, is as signed to him, togetherwi th Gaul

I taly , Africa , and Spain ; but he resigns the three last
-mentioned

reM s
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Cons tantius married to Helena , said to be the daughter of a British

Britain said to be the birth -

place of Constantine the Great

A .D. 306 . Cons tantine the Great proclaimed Emperor at York, upon
the death of Cons tantius , his father

A.D . 350. Magnentius , perhaps a Briton, Emperor of Bri tain and

Gaul , a llied with the S axons

A.D. 367— 369. Valentinianus , or Valentinus , assumes the Empire in

A.D. 383. Maximus , Emperor of Britain, his descent , according to

the Cambrobritons , from Leoline, the uncle of Cons tantine the
Great

A British Colony established by Maximus in Armorica , in which

country earlier settlements of Britons had already taken place.

Maximus grants a part of the country to Conan Meriadoc

Cons tant intercourse between the insular Britons and the Britons of

Armorica , the latter country being a place of refuge into which

the inhabitants of Great Britain fled from their enemies

A.D . 388. Maximus defeated and s lain at Aquileia by Theodos ius ; but

his descendants continue to reign in Britain as the Princes of

Beged , S trath Clyde, &c.

S axons : reas ons for supposing that they had es tablished themselves

in Britain before the arrival of Hengist and Horsa

The
“
Saxon Shore

”

A.D. 367 . New reinforcements of Saxons invade Britain , and are

defeated by the Count Theodos ius , the father of the Emperor,

and again by S tilicho

A.D . 407. But the attacks of the Barbarians continue ; and the Roman
iz ed Britons elect Marcus as their Emperor ; he is succeeded by

Gratian and Constantine
The Britons , after the death of Constantine, defeat the Saxons , and

become independent of Rome

A .D . 430. S axons continue to carry on the war in Britain . Hallelujah
vi ctory

CHAPTER THE TWELFTH.

Anglo-Saxon history ,
its sources anterior to the introduction of

Chris tiani ty very obscure, cons isting principally of fragments

of poetical narratives and of genea logies

Metrical Genealogies of the Gael

A.D . 488. Eric, surnamed ZEsc (i .e. Ash tree), the Son of Hengist , an

Ealdorman of the Jutes acquires the dominion of Kent
Oiscingas or Uscingas , Kings of Kent
A.D . 449 . Is le of Thanet or

“
Ruim

”
granted by Vort igem to Hengis t

(i .e. War horse, or S ta llion ), and Horsa (i .e. Horse, orMare) , Ealdor

men of the Jutes , upon condition of performing mili tary service, in
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same manner as the Romans were accus tomed to make simil ar

donations to the Barbarian Laeti
Dissens ions between Aurelian (or Aurehus Ambrosius ) and Vortigern,

the former descended from one of the Roman Emperors or Ty

rants
”
of Britain

Hengis t and Horsa : poetical (or fabul ous ) accounts of their settle
ment in Brita in ad opted by the Chroniclers as history . Their

names only poetical epithets

Settlements of the
“
Three tribes ofGermany on the shores ofBrita in

distinct enterprises of independent adventurers

Britons : their genera l pohcy not affected by the early settlements of

the German tribes

Aurelian, or Aurehus Ambros ius , supposed to be the individual in

whose person the succes s ion of theWes tern Empire was continued

520 . . defeats the S axons a t the Mons Badonicus , at or near Bath
477— 4 90. South S axons : their kingdom founded by E lla

Ella , the first English “Bretwalda ,” or Emperor of Britain
494 — 508. Cerdic and Cynric,

“
Ealdormen

”
of the Old Saxons ,

found the kingdom of Wessex

501. Geraint ap Erbin slain at Llongborth by Port a , Bied a and Maegla

The Hampshire Avon, the original boundary between the S axons and

the Britons of the Wes t

Arthur not named by Gildas , al though there is no reason to doubt

his exis tence, the scenes of the battles ascribed to him by Nennius ,
being , in many ins tances , identified

Cons tantine of Damnonia (Note )
Arthur : his mythological character ; his history excites the scepticism

of the Monkish writers of the Middle Ages

552. Cynric conquers Sarum

5 71. Cuthwulf establishes himself north of the Thames , from which

establishment this Saxon kingdom acquired the name of Wessex

i.e. in relation to Mi ddlesex

S laughter of the Kings of the Wes tern Britons
577. Gloucester, Cirencester and Bath taken by Guthwine and Ceaw

l in, but probably regained by the Britons
584. Battle of Fethanleagh : Cuthwine slain, and progress of the

Saxons checked by the Britons
591. Angles and Britons uni te agains t the S axons , and , with the aid

of the
‘

S cots defeat them at Wodnesbeorg, or Wodens dike (Wil ts )
Ceawlin expelled from his kingdom
Roman tactics and modes of warfare retained by the Britons
614. Battle of

“
Beandune

”
; Britons defeated

625— 656 . Depression of the power of Wessex , harassed by Penda,
King of the Mercian Angles (probably alli ed to the Bri tons ) , and
also compelled to submi t to the supremacy of Edwin and Oswa ld ,
of Northumbria

626 . Wessex contains many states whose rul ers as sume the royal

title ; five s lain in battle wi th Edwin
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527. Ercenwine, the son of Ufia , or Ofia , supposed to be the first
King of the East Saxons

British sovereigns of the North, or Teyrnedd
-

y
-n ledd , many of

whom traced their descent from Maximus , or
“
Maxim Wledig

”

British Ped igrees to be received as Historical Tes timony , notwith

standing their imperfections

Celtic title of Tiarna or Teym (Note)
S ix principa l

British tribes inhabiting between the Humber and the

After the erection of the Roman wal ls , the tribes included between

these boundaries supposed to have acquired the name of the

“Maeatae
”

The double principle of government in the states of the Middl e Ages
the units , or communi ties , retaining more or less of their barbarian

policy , and the general government of the whole state inclining

towards the Roman policy

The Picts , probably Britons , who, having been subjected by the

Romans , became so much es tranged from the Romaniz ed Britons
as to appear a dis tinct nation

1138. Picts compose a part of the Scottish Hos t in the battles of

Clitheroe and of the S tandard

. after whi ch they suddenly disappear

No traces of them in Scotland , except the legendary tales of their

ferocity

Picts and Romani zed Britons to be compared to the Cey lonese and

The Scots first mentioned in conjunction with the Picts

Scots settled in Erin, or Hi berni a , the same race as the Gael of the

S cotia , the name given to Ireland (Note )
North Britain acquires the name of Scotia Nova
Beuda , celebrated as the leader of a powerful clan of S cots , probably

those who joined with the Picts in the invasion of Roman Britain
503— 506 . Learn and Fergus , chi eft ains of the Scots of Argy le, from

the latter of whom descended the Scoto-Pictish kings
Early intermixture of the Scots and Picts

Traditions concerning the early history of the Picts and Scots , as

preserved by Bed e
Probabili ty that many tribes of the Picts were occas ionally subjected

to the Scots .

Partial subjection of chieftains , compatible with the continued exis t

ence of the clan governments

Britons , Picts , and Scots , all subjected , at various intervals , to the
Enghsh or Anglo-Saxon empire

North Britain much harass ed by the Saxons from the t ime of

Caraus ius

Octa and Ebus a sa id to have settled beyond the Humber, about the

time of the conquest of Kent
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but the Saxons are resolutely Opposed by the Britons , and onl y form
isolated settlements

Invasions of the Angles , obscurely noticed in the Scandinavian sagas

Double geographical nomencl ature in countries sub ject to a foreign

poli tical supremacy
Bernicia and Deira , notices concerning these states (Note)
The eas tern coas ts between the Humber and the Forth , how divided
Berneich , or Bernicia , extend s from the Tyne to the Forth , including

many states , such as Gododin, afterwards Lothian , &c. , and in

which Ida establishes himself about 547. Ida cons idered as the

first king of the Northumbrian Angles
Deur, or Deira , from the Tyne to the Humber

500. York taken about thi s time. Archbishop S amson settles in

Armorica , where he founds the See of Do]

Genea logies appended to Nennius , their value (Note)
559, 560. Ell a , son of Yfli , or Ufii , King of Deira , obtains the

supremacy of Berni cia
Edwin , son of E ll a , expelled by Ethelfrith , son of E thelric , is received

by Redwal d , king of the East Angles

592— 616 . E thelfrith married to Acca , the daughter of Ella , and

sis ter of Edwin

Wars between the West Saxons under Ceolwulf and the Angles

617. Battle of the Idle. Ethelfrith killed . Edwin succeed s to the

whole of Northumbria . Expels the Athelings , the sons of Ethel

frith , who take refuge amongst the Picts and the Scots . Eanfrid ,

one of them, becomes the father of Talorgan , king of the Picts

617— 633. Edwin , Bretwal da . All the Saxon kingdoms (except Kent )
subjected to him. He rules over the Scots and Picts

Elfet , or E lmet (in modern Yorks hire), a British principality , con

quered by Edwin

Government of Edwin. His conversion. He uses the Tufa ,

Roman ens ign of d igni ty
Limited authority of the sovereigns of Northumbria . The Ealdormen

act as they think best in their own dominions . B lecca , Rul er of

Lincoln, adopts Chris tiani ty . Penda , sovereign of the Mi ddle

Angles and South Humbrians , refuses

Penda al lies himself to Ceadwalla, king of the Wes tern Britons , who
join their forces aga inst Edwin

Mercia : great obscurity of its early history
Mercians , Mi ddleAngles , and South Humbrians , probably a mixed race

633. Edwin defeated and slain by the Britons and Mercians at

Heathfield

633, 634 . Osric and Eanfrid succeed , respectively , to Deira and

Bernicia
634 , 635. Successes of Ceadwalla , who occupies York, and probably

the whole of the kingdoms of Northumbria . The Britons vi ew

him as the destined restorer of their monarchy , but he is killed by
Oswald , at

“
Denisesburn

”
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PAGE
Oswald of Northumbria regains all the authori ty of his predecessor .

The
“Four nations ” of the is land acknowledge him as Bretwalda

or Emperor

642. Oswald defeated and s lain by Penda , at Maserfelth . OsWio, his

brother , succeeds to Berni cia , and afterwards to Deira , obtains

the authority of Bretwalda , subdues the Picts and the Scots

Cumbrian kingdoms ; the British S tates on the north -wes tern s ide of

Britain , including S trath Clyde, B eged , and Southern Cumbria .

Sometimes called the kingdom of S trath Clyde, this being the
predominant s tate

Al cluid (afterwards Dunbreton or Dumbarton), the capital of the

Cumbrian kingdoms
Eneon Urdd , King of Cambria and Cumbria
Rhydderch Hael , or Roderick the Munificent
British s tates dependent upon the

“
Regnum Cumbrense,

stretching to Northumbria
617— 625 . Elmet conquered by Edwin

Leeds the frontier town between the Britons and Anglo
-Danes

Britons retain possess ion of the country from the Clyde to the Dee
671. Picts under Bernhaeth rebel agains t Ecgfri d , and are totally

defeated by him

685 . Carlis le bestowed by Ecgfrid upon S t . Cuthbert ; Cartmel , in
Furness , wi th the Britons belonging to the same, also granted by
him to the Bishops of Lindisfarne

Ecgfri d defeated and s lain by the Picts

750. Ky le conquered by Ead bert , King of Northumbria
756 . He also conquers Alcluid , with the aid of Unnus t , King of the

869 , 870. Al cluid des troyed by the Danes

Inhabitants of part of S trath Clyde emigrate to North Wales

921. Britons of S trath Clyde and Cumbria submit to Edward the

E lder, and accept him as their Lord . Edward is sty led King or

Rul er of the Britons
Britons and Scots perhaps occasionally subjected , in early periods , to

the same monarchs ; Gabran and Aidan being ins erted by both

nations in their regal lines

603 Ai dan opposed to E thelfri th m the battle at S tanmore ; s ty led

B radawg,
”
or the Perfidious , by the Britons ; probably a chief

tain who had obtained the supremacy of some tribes or clans of

Bri tons and Scots , and who contested the supremacy of the chief

tain who governed other clans of the S cots

Contradictions of the Scottish and British writers (Note )
Bile, the son of Elphin, King of Alcluid , probably of Pictish race

Daughter ofKenneth Mac Al pin married to Run ,
King of S trath Clyde

Donald , brother of Cons tantine, the son of Aedh , King of the Scots

and Picts , chosen or appoin ted King of S trath Clyde. Upon his
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dea th it is granted to his son, Owen or Eugenius , to be held as

an apanage by the Tanais t or heir apparent of the Scottish

monarchy , until he should obtain the .crown

Scottish Cumbria (Note)
937 , 938. Eocha , or Eugenius , with Cons tantine, and other kings of

the North, in the great battle of Brunnaburgh , in which they are

defeated by Athelstane

945 . Donald , son of Eugenius , rebels agains t Edmund , is defeated , his

sons are blinded by the victor , he escapes and d ies a pilgrimat Rome

Intermixture of the Celtic and S cand inavian nations in the north of

Cumbria granted by Edmund to Malcolm, King of Scots , upon condi

t ion ofmili tary service. Malcolm transfers the kingdom to Indul i

(afterwards King of Scots ) , the Tanais t , accord ing to the rul e of

success ion es tablished as before mentioned

Indulf appointed Regul us of Cumbria
Further remarks on the history of Donald (Note )
Induli repeats his homage to Edred , becomes King of Scots , upon

which Cumbria passes to Duff, elder son of Malcolm

970— 974. Malcolm Mac Dufl
'

, or Malcolm I I . of Cumbria , accepted
as Regu lus by Edgar ; attends his court as a vassal as appears

by his s ignatures to Edgar
’

s charters

974. Malcolm, one of the Subregu li performing homage at Ches ter
to the Bas ileus of Britain

Malcolm II . of Scotland and I II . of Cumbria , son of Kenneth ,
Regulus of Cumbria

Performs homage to Etheh
'

ed , but refus es to contribute to the Dane

geld

1000. Ethelred cons iders this refusal as a vi olation of his oath of

feal ty , and attacks Cumbria
Kingdom of Wes tmere (Note)
Malcolm I II . of Cumbria , surrenders the kingdom to his grandson,

Duncan , but Without withdrawing his due fealty to Ethelred

Duncan , Regulus or King of Cumbria , refus es allegiance to Canute,
whom he cons iders as a usurper of the English crown

1032. Canute marches against the Cumbrians and Scots , and reduces

them to obed ience

Duncan submi ts to perform homage to Canute
Upon the acces sion of Duncan , as King of Scots , Cumbria passes to

Malcolm Canmore, hi s son and heir apparent , according to the

rules of lin eal succession which now began to obtain amongst the

Scots

1056 . Malcolm Canmore, after having been expelled by Macbeth ,

res tored to the posses sion of Lothian and his rights as King of

Scots , by Edward the Confessor , retains Cumbria in his own

hands , he having no chil dren at that t ime, and the law ofTanistry

. refus es to acknowledge William the Conqueror
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1072. Malcolm performs homage to Will iam the Conqueror at Aber

nethy , but does not obtain a restitution of Cumberland or Southern
Cumbria

S trath Clyde, and those portions of Cumbria beyond the modern

boundary of Scotland , i .e. , the shires of Dumbarton, Renfrew,

Lanark, &c. , in pos sess ion of the Scottish monarchs , cons idered

as the Cumbrian kingdom, and generally bes towed upon the heir

apparent , or upon some younger branch of the royal family
1118. North or Scottish Cumbria , or S trath Clyde, &c. , stil l considered

as a dis tinct state, when held by David , son ofMalcolm Canmore,

and brother of Alexander, then King of Scots

David
’

s government of Cumbria (Note )
1152— 1165 .

“Wallenses ,
”

a distinct race in the reigns of Malcolm

the Maiden and Will iam the Lion

Wallenses of S trath Clyde, a barbarous race. John, Bishop ofGlas
gow, afraid to accept his charge, on account of the ferocity of his

flock .

British names of plabes continue in S trath Clyde until the twelfth

century , when they giveway to S axon or Lowland Scottish names

1305 .

“
Brets

”
retain their pecul iar laws until they are abolished by

Edward I . , in his Union Parliament
About 1072. Cumberland granted by the Conqueror to Ranulf de

Meschines

Carlis le excepted from this grant

William Rufus plants a colony of Ceorls from the South in and near

Carhsle. Reasons for suppos ing that they were the inhabitants

of the townships thrown into the New Fores t
Memorials of the existence of the ancient British population of Cumbria,

names of mountains and rivers , and tradi tions

Names of towns and vil lages , Saxon ; of rivers and woods , British
(Note )

CHAPTER THE FIFTEENTH.

Cambria or Wales . Country of the North Welsh , or Mediter

ranean Britons . Nature and boundaries of the country

Cambria severed into small communities

British Chronicles destitute of dates . Gildas said to have cast all the

authentic writings concerning Arthur into the sea

Conference between the British Bishops and Augus tine

Augustine
’
s oak (Note )

Kingdom of Gwent ; first partially conquered by the Mercians , in

which they establish the kingdom or state of the Hwiccas , or

Mages etania

Chester taken by E thelfrith
Conques ts of Edwin

PAGE
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Formation of the kingdom of Mercia , or the Marches

Ofla , his victories over the Britons . Conquers the greater part of

Powys ; cas ts up a great fort ification (Offa ’

s Dyke, or ClawdhOfi
'

a ) ,
which separates his acquis itions from the British territories

Morva Rhuddlan (Note)
800— 809— 811. Egbert ; his armies advance as far as Snowdon ; he

conquers the commot of Rhyvoni oc in Denbigh , and ul timately
reduces the whole of the country

Subjection of the British princes to the Anglo-Saxon

809 . Subjugation of the Britons by Egbert
843— 876 . Roderick the Great , divides the superiority of Cambria

between his three sons

British kings become the vassal s of Alfred and Edward the Elder

926 . Athels tane caus es the British kings to perform homage to him
at Hereford

1063 — 1064 . B lethyn and Rhywallon appointed kings of the Welsh ;

become the vassals of Edward the Confessor
Tributes rendered by the Welsh to Edgar and to Athels tane

Amount of such tribute, as stated in the Welsh authorities

The tribute of wolves
’

heads

1064. Promise of the Welsh princes to pay the accustomed tribute
“Under-kings ” of the Welsh take the oaths of fealty , and engage to

aid
”
their Anglo

-S axon superior, i .e. , to performmilitary service

Mil itary service. Llewellyn , King of Demeti a , performs such service

in the hos t of Edmund , whom he assists agains t the Cumbrian
Britons

Mechdeyrn ddy led , a rehef paid to the King of London (Note)
Cymric or Welsh Regul i attend the Witenagemots of the Bas ileus
Athelstane holds a convention or Witenagemot , attended by no other

laymen except the British Subreguli
Jurisdiction of the court of the Enghs h kings over the British princes .

Hoel Dd a compelled to res tore the commots of Ystradwy and

Ewias toMorgan-hen,by the judgment of the court of Edward the
E lder

Britons of Lloegria amalgamate with the S axons

Proofs of the dens ity of the British population
East Angha infested by British or Welsh marauders as late as the

reign of Canute. Hereford cons idered to be in Wales

TheWestern shires , orWealhcynn , i .e. , Somerset , Dorset , Devon, &c. ;

state of their popula tion

Legend of S t . Guthlac (Note)
British popul ation of Exeter

Divis ion of the city between the S axons and Britons
The compact between the English and Welsh Deuns etas , or inhabitants

of Devon

Enghsh Ta lgarth and Welsh Talgarth (Note )
TheWealh Gerefa , the ofi cer by whom the king ’

s dues were collected
from the Britons
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CHAPTER THE SIXTEENTH.

367 , 430. The Saxons , the allies of the Picts and Scots , when these

nations invaded the South of Britain
Picts , Britons who had not become Romani zed

617— 6 70. Picts and Scots subjected to Edwin , Oswald and Oswio,

the Northumbrian Bretwal das
Pictish success ion deduced through the mother , not through the

father

Plurality of husbands amongst the ancient Britons
Facility of divorce amongst the Britons of Wales

Eanfrid , the son of E thelfrith , takes refuge amongst the Scots and

Picts . Becomes the father of Talorgan, King of the Picts

670. Picts rebel agains t Ecgfrid

Retroces sion of the power of the Angles after the death of Ecgfri d

757, 758. Picts and Scots , subjects of Ead bert

Eocha, King of the Scots , married to Urgus ia , a P ictish Princess , by
whom he has Alpin

Kenneth , son of Alpin , subdues the Picts , whoare united to the Scots
Erroneous opinion of the total extirpation of the Picts .

Passages from the Irish Chronicles relating to the Pictish Kings
(Note)

Period during which the superiori ty of the Anglo
-Saxons over the

Scots was suspended

Edward the E lder, Lord and Superior of the Scots

924 . The King of the S cots accepts him as his
“Father and Lord

Athels tane, Superior of the Scots , whose King , Cons tantine, i s ruled

934. Confederacy of the nations of the North agains t Athels tane

Constantine defeated by Athelstane
Submission of Constantine to Athels tane. Cons tantine attends the

Court of Athels tane as a Subregulus

937, 938. Battle of Brunnaburgh

945 . Cumbria granted by Edmund toMalcolm of Scotland , to be held

upon cond ition of Military Service

946 . Oath of fea lty from the Scots exacted by Edred

953— 961. Scots frequently invade Lothian. Edinburgh taken by

Indulf

971. Lothian granted to Kenneth by Edgar , to be held by Homage,
Suit of Court , 850 .

Conditions upon which Kenneth received inves titure of Lothian ,

Homage, &c.

Manors granted by Edgar to the Scottish King
971. Kenneth, by the sty le ofRex S cottorum, or RexAlbanians, attend s

the Witenagemot of Edgar

Authenticity of the charter of Edgar vindicated (Note)
974. Kenneth repeats his homage to Edgar at Chester, with the other

Vassals of the Enghsh crown

PAGE
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Egbert ins tructed in the art of government during his res idence in

Gaul , then cons idered as excelling all other regions of Christendom
in civi liz ation

Carlovingian Empire. Imperial digni ty bestowed upon Charlemagne,
in order that Christendommight be united under one head aga inst

Heathendom

Charlemagne not to be cons idered (according to the common theory ) , as

the successor of Augus tulus , but as created Emperor to supply the

failure of the succession in the person of Irene. The empire, upon

its so called divis ion , held by the Emperors of the East and Wes t

as joint tenants , so that upon the extinction of theWestern branch

in the person of Augustulus , the entirety survived over to the

Empire of the East

Imperial di adem, bestowed by the virtual representatives of the

Passages of ancient chroniclers , shewing that Charlemagne was con

s idered as the immediate successor of Cons tantine V.

Title of Basileus , not expressly assumed by Charlemagne
Carlovingian empire not created by a union or amalgamation of the

different s tates and popul ations of which it was composed

Individual ity of the several nations , states , races , and communi ties

included within the Frankish empire, severally retaining their own

laws and administrations

Cities of Roman Gaul . Many of them retain their poli tical exis tence,

as deduced from the Roman period , un til the Revolution

Codes of laws of the different nations , to be viewed as charters secur ing

their individuality .

Feudal system, founded upon the Roman mili tary system of Bene
fices ; Lactic and Limitanean grants united to Teutonic us ages and

Feudal system. Personal rela tionship of Lord and Vassa l derived

from the Teutonic Antrustionship or homage. But the tenure of

the Beneficiary land , borrowed from the Roman jurisprudence
Feudal sy stem ; popul ar but erroneous theory of its origin propagated

by Robertson, Montesquieu , &c.

Feudal system coul d not have arisen amongst the Teutonic nations

Germ of the feudal system found in the donations of the Lactic and

Limitanean lands , and other mil itary Benefices of the Romans

B enefiee used as synonymous to Feud , as late as the twelfth century

(Note) .

Benefices granted by Clovis In imi tation of the lands granted during
the Empire to the Leute or In

'

ti

Provinces , how occupied by the Barbarians
“
Sortes

”
or allotments of land to the Barbarians , under the title of

This mode of providing for the mihtary apparently suggested by the

Roman law, according to which one third of the hous e, 850 . was

al lotted to a Legionary , under the denomination of Hospes
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Military hospitation, extract from the Theodos ian code (Note )
Roman beneficiary pohcy , takes a new form under the Barbarians
Pride and haughtiness of French feudali ty , perhaps to be deduced from

the usages prevailing in Gaul before the Roman conquest

Heylin
’
s observations on the permanence of charac ter exhibited by the

inhabitants of Gaul (Note )
Mi litary policy of the Barbarians . I ts effects upon beneficiary tenure
Military placita , or conventions

Precept issued by Theodoric for the general summons of the Goths
compared with an ancient English writ of military summons

Antrustionship , relations between Lord and Vassal . Elderman, or

Senior, and Vassus , or Junior, contribute to the formation of the

Feudal system, when uni ted to the tenure of beneficiary land
Engagements of the Antrus tion, otherwise called Commendation,

Homage, or Vassalage

Obedience, aid , couns el and secrecy , implied by the engagement of
the Homager or Vassal. Duty of miht

a
ry service resul ting from

these obligations

Benefices . Theory that mil itary service was not imposed as a duty

upon the Tenant thereof until the age of Charles Martel . Reasons

for doubting thi s suppos ition

March Coun ties , or Marquisates , e.g. such as the territory held by
William and Engelschalk in Pannoni a , now Aus tria , similar to

the Limitanean territories held by the Roman Duces and Mi lites

Beneficiary system existing amongst the Greeks of the Lower Empire

1152— 1190 . Frederick Barbarossa studies the Grecian or By zantine
law of Feuds , for the purpose of improving the laws of his own

dominions

Greek feudality (Note)
Military adoption. Kn ighthood derived from the ancient German

custom of inves ting the youth with arms upon his attaining his

ful l age

Military adoption of the King oftheHeruli by Theodoric of Verona

Theory , that Benefices pas sed through three gradations or stag

first granted at pleasure
— next for hfe— lastly as an inheritance

Difficul ties attending the theory , that the hereditary principle was not
established until the reign of Charles le Chauve : which difficulties
will be removed ,

if it be recollected that the Beneficewas held upon

condition of fealty , or homage, and that the right of possess ion or

inheritance was not absolute, but depended upon the performance

of such condi tion

Relief, etymology of the term (Note)
Homage continued only during the joint lives of Lord and Vassa l , and

was dissolved on the dea th of either

Therefore, if the Lord di ed , the Tenant was bound to repair to the new

Lord , and to perform homage ; and if the Tenant died , the Heir

was bound to perform homage to the Lord ; and , in either case, the

Tenant obtained a new inves titur e

P . V
'

I .
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Contents

This principle exemplified by the Precepts of Charlemagne and his

sons , by the new inves titures made on the accession of an Earl

of Flanders , and by the renewal of homage on the access ion of a

King of Neus tria , or of an Bughsh King
Alienation of a Frankish Benefice effected , as appears from the formu

lary of Marculfus , by surrendering the Benefice to the Lord , to

the intent that he might re-

grant the same to the alienee

Objections to the opinion that the “
Praeceptum de Laes iwerpo

”
was an

ins trument offeudal conveyance answers to such objections (Note)
Hereditary digni ties , Dukes , Counts , &c. , reasons for suppos ing that

such digni ties were composed of three elements of authority : or

from a combination of three caus es , the heredi tary authority of

the ancient rul ing cas tes or families , the grants of delegated or

official dignities to the reigning individuals of the families , and

the convers ion of the territory occupied by the people into a

Benefice, held by the S enior as hi s property

Capitul ary ofKiers i , by which an heredi tary right has been erroneous ly

supposed to be created in territorial digni ties (Note)
Hereditary authority , anciently ves ted in the ruling cas tes or families ,

though not absolutely inheredi table. Thus , theDux or King of the
Bavarians was always of the family of the Agi lolfings , but the

individual was appointed by the Frankish King , with the appro

bation, or upon the nomination, of the Bavarian nation

The Duke was to reign if duly qualified ; the Son was prohibited from
claiming the digni ty so long as his father was thus qualified ;
thereby shewing that he coul d claim it when his Father became
incompetent to act

Such authority and trust not to be wi thdrawn from the family : so

that the children felt thems elves aggrieved , if the honour was

bes towed upon a stranger

Right of confirming the subordinate chieftains or kings exercised by

the paramount Sovereign. He woul d decide between competitors ,

&c. , as in the cases of the Bavarian Duces , the S lavonian Princes ,
&c.

Mode of reconc various pas sages
— apparently conflicting

— re

specting the succession of dignit ies , some of whi ch seem to imply
that the Dukes , &c. were elected by the people, others , that they

were nominated by the Sovereign

Heredi tary chieftains , appointed to the Roman Comi tia l or Ducal

dignity by the Frankish Sovereigns , which delegated authority

became at las t united to their patriarchal authority

Official digni ties attracted by the heredi tary or patrimonial authority
Oath of fealty exacted upon the appointment of a dependent

Formula of the appointment of a Frankish Count (Note)
Feudal or beneficiary authority , founded upon the surrenders made by

the heredi tary chieftains of the lands of their people, which they

( i e. the chieftains ) received back as Benefices
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Tassi lo II I . , Duke of the Bavarians . His history exemplifies the fore
going pos ition , or the manner in whi ch the hereditary chieftains

became feuda l princes

594, 596 . Tass ilo I . , the Ag ilolfing, appointed , i .e. confirmed , in his
ducal authority by Childebert . Odilo, his descendant , in like
manner by Charles Martel

Odilo marries Hiltrud is , daughter of Char les Martel, agains t the will
of her brothers , Pepin and Carloman

Swanhilda , niece of Odi lo, the consort of Charles Martel, by whom she

has Grifo

748. Tassilo II I . son ofOdilo by Hiltrudis , succeeds to his father ’s
authority ; expelled by Grifo ; res tored by Pepin

754, 755 , 757 . Tas silo attends the Champ de Mars , performs mil itary
service ; commends hims elf to Pepin, and performs homage ;
takes the oath of fealty to Pepin and his sons , Charles and Car

loman

763, 780. Tassi lo viola tes his oath , rebels . Papal mediation .

Charlemagne leads hi s army agains t Tassilo

Tass ilo surrenders ‘his Benefice by the delivery of the staff, being the

tradition
“

per fustem et baculum”
as still us ed in Scotland

788 . Tassilo, pursuant to the command of Charlemagne, attends , like
the other Vassals of the crown, in the general placitum at Ingel

heim : accus ed of various acts of treason ; condemned to death

by his Peers ; pardoned by Charlemagne ; surrenders his Duchy
by the ceremony of

“
Guerpition ,

”
together with all the right

which be, his sons , or hi s daughters , had or might have in the same

The authori ty of the Dukes and Coun ts of the Carlovingian Empire,
to be therefore cons idered as composed of the three elements before

mentioned , an hered itary or patriarchal authority ( i .e. that of

the chieftain of a clan ) , an official authority ( i .e. that of a governor

or lord - lieutenant ) , and a feudal authority

Rights of the heredi tary chieftains , not so indefeasible or absolute as

to render their acces sion to territorial digni ties a mere matter of

course

The rank of the Dukes andCounts of the Carlovingian Empire eluci

dated by comparing them to an Earl ofArgy le, whose cons equence,

and digni ty arose from his being the chief of a clan, hold ing

baronies by feudal tenure, created an Earl by patent , and also

exercis ing the office of Lord Justice General by virtue of a roya l

grant

Effects of the feudal system in increas ing the poht ical power of the

Sovereign Superior

Correspond ing gain of power by the Vassal Sovereign
Extens ion of the principles of Antrus tionship and Beneficiary law
At the inauguration of the Emperor, the several nations composing

his Empire accept him as their Protector and Defender. Compare
wi th the submission of the Eas t Anglians , &c. to Egbert

Inauguration of Charles le Chauve (Note )
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The Champ deMars , afterwards the Champ deMai , originally a military

convention, similar to the armed council of the Gaul s described

by Caesar
Gifts presented to the Kings in the Champ de Mars

Such gifts equival ent to a permanent taxation of the Vassi

Hincmar
’

s description of these assemblies (Note)
Cons tituency of the legislative as semblies of the Franks
Opinions as to the period when the Clergy were first introduced into

the assembly
Clergy , not united into one body with the temporal legislature, but

cons tituting a dis tinct house or branch

General Placita of the Carlovingian age, formed by the concurrent

session of various courts , tribunals , and legislative bodi es ,

brought together generally (but not invariably ) at the same

time

The same kind of as semblymight be described In different ways , ac

cording to the nature of the bus iness which preponderated

Counsel, how given by the Proceres

The people sometimes allowed to share in the discus sion

Legislation upon petition , a course imitated from the adminis tration

of the Lower Empire

Peti tions presented in l ike manner by the Clergy , the answer of

the Sovereign , in this case, becoming the
“Capitulum,

”
or

ordinance

General
“
Placita of the Carlovingian Sovereigns not to be cons idered

as the legis lature of the Empire : since the capitul aries did not

acquire the force of law, until verified by the several nations in

their own peculiar legislative as semblies

The Mallum, or Legislature of the dependent nat ions

The Mallum under the Carlovingians not to be held unless by the
mandate of the Missus

Vassi summoned to attend the Mallum

Mallum, etymology of the term (Note )
Echevins attending the Mallum

Affairs of the Country or Nation administered in the Mallum

Distinction between the
“ Capitul um and the

“
Lex . The Capitulum

or Ordinance enacted by the Emperor in the general Placitum,

Parliament , or Diet of the Empire, not cons idered as law until

ratified by the acceptance of each nation in which it was to have

such validi ty

Opinions of Mably respecting the provincia l assemblies (Note)
Various modes by which the subject nations concurred in legis lation.

Representatives from each
“
Gau

”
appearing before the Sovereign,

as in the case of the Saxons . Petitions presented to the Sovereign

in the name of the nation, containing the resolutions adopted in

the popular assemblies , as in the case of the Fris ians . These pro

ceed ings facilitated by the reminiscences or vestiges of the ancient

duodenary courts and fed erative sy stems
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Occasional cpnventions of the different nations included in the empire,
but which conventions had rather the character of pohtical con

greeses than of legis lative assemblies a

Solution of the difficulties attending the cons titutional his tory of

France. Supposed dismemberment of the kingdom at the period

cons idered as the era of the es tabhshment of the feudal

system

Erroneous opinions oftheFrench cons titutional writers , Guizot , Mably ,

S ismondi , &c. who all assume that the so called provincial or local

jurisdictions and smaller societies , resul ted from the divis ion and

breaking up of larger societies , whilst , in fact , such provincial

institutions , &c. are onl y the ves tiges of ancient independent

organizations re appearing when the superinduced authori ty , by

which they had been kept down , became less efli cient

S tyle of the King of the French , when altered (Note )
States General of France never possess ing legis lative authority

Erroneous reasoning of those who suppose that the territories com

posing France never possessed any constitution except such as was

founded upon feudali ty

States composing the country called France, incorrectly denominated
Provinces

Legis latures formed out of theMallum or Placitum of the Carlovingian
age

The preceding pos ition exemplified by the Es tates of the Sénéchaus sée
of Carcassonne

These assembhes summoned by writ , and containing a ful l repre

sentation of the Tiers Etat , who are usually cons idered as having

been introduced into the S tates General of France by Phihp le Bel
Consuls a ttending on behalf of the Cities , the Roman Curiales under

another name

S tates of the Langne d
’

oc formed by the union of the S tates of the

S énéchaus sées , &c.

Estates of the County of Toulous e

1212. Parliament of Pamiers convened by S imcn de Montfort

1229 . Council or Parliament of Toulous e, composed of Prelates ,

Counts , Barons and Magistracy

Attempt of the Neustrian peasantry to organize a federative or repre

sentative government

States of theMiddleAges formed by nations implanted amongst nations

two or more sets ofmunicipal ins titutions might exis t in the same

territory

The Warden of Galway (Note)
General uniformity of the legis lative bodies

Reappearance of theTeutonic Courts , as in the cas e of the confirmation
of the ordinance of Chartres by the twelve Burgesses of Paris , 850 .

representing the ancient Scabini

Constitutional history of France to be sought in the so-called Pro

vincial S tates , and not in the S tates General
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CHAPTER THE EIGHTEENTH.

Name of King, probably borrowed from the Celts
S axon Leaders originally called

“
Ealdormen,

”
or S eniors

Government of the old S axons (Note) .

Limi ted Monarchies of the Middle Ages , to be cons idered as aris ing

out of the Roman Empire, or Fourth Monarchy .

Proofs of the position, derived by contrasting the policy of those S tates

which arose on Roman ground , with the policy of the Scandinavian

kingdoms
Scandinavian S tates . privileges of the people, the popular courts

inadequate to secure the liberties of the country

Tyranny of the Norwegian monarchs , Iceland settled by the Nor

wegians , who take refuge in that island to escape from the tyranny
of Harold

Heredi tary succession amongst the Anglo-Saxons ; that is to say , the

supreme authority was ves ted In the sons ofWoden, fromwhom the

Ealdorman , or King , was to be elected or selected

Royal authority , in the earlier ages of the Anglo
-Saxon kingdoms ,

usually transmitted by lineal descent , son succeeding to father

deviations observed in subsequent ages , the brother of the late

King being often preferred to the son

Anglo-Saxon monarchy , not elective in the ordinary sens e of the term

the roy al authority being wholly ves ted in the Royal families

Cases in which judi cial recogni tions might be required . The Heir was

to be born in lawful matrimony , and after his parents had been
call ed to the throne : and the judgment of the Witan woul d be
required to shew that he was legitimate

Anglo-Saxon King s exercised the prerogative of bequeathing the

Crown , or of nominating a successor by testamentary dispos ition

Proceedings of theWitan in recogniz ing Canute, and recalling Edward ,
not to be considered as acts of election

Theory ofroyal succession amongst theAnglo-Saxons , that the Sovereign

acquired an inchoate right by birth, but was to receive investiture,
or be confirmed by the national assent .

Form of the ancient election preserved In the recognition whi ch takes
place at a modern coronation

Rise and progress of Imperia l sovereignty amongst the Anglo-Saxons .

Defence of the application of the term
The Bretwaldas , their authority deduced from the Roman Imperial

authority , particul arly as exercis ed by the Provincial Emperors ,
erroneously denominated Tyrants

Aurelius Ambros ius, his Imperial authority perhaps transmitted to

E lla , King of the South S axons , the first Bretwal da of S axon
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Northumbrian Earldoms . Bernicia , to which the name of North
umberland was afterward s more peculiarly appropriated , vested

in the family of Waltheof

Lothian granted to the Kings of the Scots

Territory between the Tyne and Tees granted to S t . Cuthbert . Pala

tinate rights of the Bishop of Durham to be deduced from this

donation

Ea ldormen of East Anglia after the termination of the authority of the

Danish Kings
Ea ldormen of Essex

Tenour of the compact between Alfred and Guthrum .

Division of S t . Cuthbert ’s terri tory amongs t the Danes (Note)
Jurisprudence of the

“
Danelage

”

CHAPTER THE NINETEENTH.

Question as to the exis tence offeudal tenures amongst theAnglo-Saxons

Folkland nearly correspond ing to the Odal of the Scandinavians

Land held by Land
-boo or Charter

Military benefices granted by the Anglo-S axons from the earliest period

of their settlement in Britain
Thanes , or Ministers , land granted to them upon cond ition of fealty

and mili tary service

Thanes also known by the name of Kni ghts
Chivalry formed out of the ancient Teutonic custom of conferring arms

upon the youth when he attained his majority or was adopted by

a Senior , &c .

Hy ldath , or oath of fealty (Note)
Hereward , his his tory (Note )
Summary of the dis tinguishing characteristics of the Beneficiary lands ,

Thane lands , and Laen lands amongs t the Anglo Saxons

Heredi tary success ion in lands held by a beneficiary tenure, not

entirely certain , inasmuch as the land was to be held in connexion

with a duty or trus t .

Relief due from the heirs of theThane, as fixed by the laws of Canute
Course by which the rel ief, though fixed by the law , woul d be greatly

increased by us age

Difii cul ty of enforcing any right which was to be obtained by sui t or

application to the Sovereign in person

Extinction of the d iscretionary power of the Lord

Hen. I . Grant to the heir of Wil l iam Malduit of the barony held by
his father (Note)

Ric. 1. Grant to Richard , Earl of Clare, of his share of the inheritance
of Earl Gifiard (Note )

Establishment of regular Boards or Courts for the trans action of

feuda l bus iness : efiects of these ins titut ions

Feudality greatly extended by the doctrines and fictions of the prao

t ising lawy ers
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But , notwi thstanding the extens ion of feudality , the customs of the

inferior stratum of tenantry continued in great measure unaltered

Chieftains and Leaders of the nations subject to the Bretwalda concur

in the compact

Such submiss ion a political act , and not regulated by any definite
principle of law

Gradations of Anglo
-Saxon supremacy . Dependence of the Britons ,

Scots and Picts relating more to the person than to the land
— a

nation subject to a nation , but without any expres s transfer of the

sovereignty of the territory

Feudality introduced into the Anglo-Saxon government under Egbert ,

probably by imitation from the Carlovingian rea lm

Eas t Angles accept Egbert as their Lord , Protector and Defender

Wiglaf surrenders Mercia , and receives his kingdom to be held of the

Conqueror
Alfred pursues the same system Mercia granted by him to E thelred

as Ealdorman thereof

Earldoms , &c. of the Anglo S axon Empire established at different

periods , and under vary ing circums tances

Feuda l relations subsisting between the Bas il eus and the Under-kings ,
though the services may have been uncertain, and liable to

variation at each renewa l of the compact

The foregoing position exemplified by the trans actions between the

Confessor and the Welsh princes

1056 . Oath of fealty taken by Grifii th , the Under-King of theWelsh

Wa les granted by Edward the Confessor to Blethyn and

Rhywallon , who take the oath of fealty , &c.

Foundation of the claim of Edw. I . , that Wales was subject to the

Englis h crown by Feudal Law
Ealdormen ofMercia and Eas t Anglia , Reguli of the Britons , and Kings

of the Scots , al l Peers in the Witenagemot
Ealdormen and Earls probably descended from cadets and younger

branches of the ancient royal families

Dynasties , hered itary
Irregu larities of descent not incompatible wi th the preced ing pos ition

Objections to the foregoing theory ; answers thereto

The deprivation of the elder Waltheof, on the ground of his being

incompetent tomilitary service, not a sufficient ground for denying

the right of inheritance

History of the deprivation of the elder Waltheof, and the promotion

of his son Uchtred (Note)
Difficulties arising from the ambiguous application of the term

Ealdorman

Anglo-Norman Earldoms (Note )
Hen. II . Grant of the Earldom of Norfolk to Hugh Bigod (Note)
Eadric S treona appointed by E thelred to be Dux, Praefectus , or Baldor

man, over the whole kingdom of Mercia

Ric. I . Grant of the Earldom of Norfolk to Roger Bigod (Note)
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Canute on his accession divides his dominions into four governments .

Wessex he retains in his own hands , whils t he appoints Earls of

Mercia , East Anglia and Northumbria , but these functionaries
are to be cons idered as Viceroy s , and not as hered itary Princes

Earldoms of Godwin and his family

CHAPTER THE TWENTIETH.

The ques tion of Scottish subjection,
its importance as a port ion of

the genera l his tory of the Anglo Saxon cons titution

Observations on the temper with which the question has been dis
cussed in Scotland

Scottish Parliament orders Atwood
’

s Superiority , &c. , of the Crown
of England asserted ,

”
to be burnt at the market cross . Thanks

and a reward voted to his opponent , Anderson

Scottish jealousy excus able

Disputes as to the precedency of the Scottish bearings in the royal

Point of view in which the question ought to be now viewed

Homages rendered by the Scottish Kings ; inferences to be deduced

from their uniform course and tenour

Recapitulation of the several acts of homage, and remarks on the

connexion thereof

Malcolm Canmore summoned to appear at the Court of Rufus , does

not deny his subjection , but claims the right of being judged by
border law

Malcolm acknowledges that the Kings of the Scots were accustomed

to do right to the Kings of the English , or of England

Duncan, Edgar , Al exander acquire the S cottish Crown by the

assistance or grant of theAnglo
-Saxon orAnglo-Norman Sovereigns

Difficulty of accounting for the unanimous submiss ion of the ao-called

S cots to Edward I . , except upon the suppos ition that they felt

the substantial justice of his claim

Answers to the objections agains t the dependence of the Scottish Mon

archs , as urged by Anderson, Dalrymple, Craig , Chalmers , &c.

Objection I . That the Charters are forgeries

Objection II . That the Chroniclers are unworthy of credi t

Objection II I . That the supposed homages were merely voluntary
leagues , &c.

Objection IV. That the examples of the homages performed , and of

the attendance given, by the S cottish Kings at the Court of the
Ang lo Saxon Bas ileus , are few In number

Objection V. That the homages were enforced by hostility , and that
the submission ofWilliam the Lion to Henry I I . was extorted by
duresse, and afterwards released by Richard I .

Compulsion by host ility and mili tary execution, the only mode of

obtaining justice to which a feudal Sovereign, circumstanced like

Henry II . , could resort
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AVassal had originally noothermeans ofobtaining jus ticeagainsthisLord
These proceed ings resul ting from the general principle of al lowing

part ies to take the law into their own hands

Rebellion of the Scots agains t Canute justified by the deficiency of his

title as a usurper, whi ch woul d enable the Scots to maintain that

he was not entitled to the homage due to the line of Cerdic
Probabili ty that Mal colm Canmore refus ed to submi t to the Conqueror,

in cons equence of the claims which his wife, Margaret , possessed to

the Anglo
- Saxon Crown

Proofs of the S axon feelings which existed in the Court of Malcolm.

Anglo-Saxon names assumed by the children ofMalcolm. Gaelic

appellatives disused by the Scoto-Saxon Kings
Scoto-Saxon Kings virtually disown their Gaelic descent . The Gael

governed by the Lowlanders or S assenachs , as a strange people,

almost as enemies .

Scots attempt to secure themselves against the English followers and

retainers of their Kings (Note)
Edgar , the Vassal ofWilliam Rufus , and restored to the Crown of the

Scots by the aid of the Superior, unable to as sert his rights as

representative of the line of Cerdi c : but his assumption of the

title of
“Basileus indicates his claim

1137, 1138. Attempts made by the English to call in the Scoto-Saxon

Kings agains t the Normans

David assumes the Dragon of Wes sex as his standard

The Scottish Kings cons idered by English Chroniclers as the legitimate
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NOTE .

h was intended that a version of theAnglo
-SaxonLaws shoii ld have been included

in the Proofs and I llustrations , and the references in the first half of the volume

were made according to such vers ion. But as the public will short ly be enabled

to peru se these specimens of ancient legis lation in the very excellent trans lation

ofMr. Price, I have omitted them, with the exception of the port ion of the Laws

of Ethelbert included in the Commentary upon the Laws of the Conqueror. The

following table wil l enable the r ead er to ad jus t the references to the texts in

Wilkins , &c.

The Gera p. 54 to 61.

The Laws made at Exeter 62 to 63.

The Laws relating to the Hundred (Brompton , p.

The Laws made at
“
Thundredesfeld (Brompton , p.

The Address of the Witan of Kent (Proofs , p.

The Laws made at London p. 72 to 73.

The addi tional Laws 73 to 75 .

The Laws made at
“
Culentune (Brompton , p.

The Eccles iastical Chapters p. 76 to 77.

The
“Weorldcund Geraednes , or Secul ar Laws , p . 77 to 79.

The supplementary Laws p. 79 to 82.

N.B .
— In Wilkins , the paragraphs are not numbered .

The Laws made at Woodstock p. 102 to 104 .

The Laws made at “Waneting 117 to 118.

N.B .
— In Wilkins , the paragraphs are not numbered .

The Ecclesias tical Laws p. 126 to 133.

The Secular Laws 133 to 147.



RISE AND PROGRESS

OF THE

ENGLISH COMMONWEALTH.

CHAPTER I .

Lega l Cons titution of England— I ts rela tion to the History and

Cha racter of the P olitica l Constitution— Anglo
- S axon Ranks

and Orders of S ociety— Their Na ture, Origin , and P rivi leges .

ENGLAND is di stingui shed from the surrounding nations
,
not P ar t I .

only by the conformation of the Legislature , but a lso by the Ch 1

institutions either directly or indirectly connected with the di spen
“ P f

— J

sation of justice , and which are invested with characteristics as

s ingul ar and important as the attributes belonging to the Parlia
ment of the realm ; equa lly singul ar , since , in the present age ,

we cannot find a parallel to them
,
unl ess the resemblance be

sought in those coun tries where they have been planted by
Englishmen

, or professedl y borrowed from England ; equally
important , because they are the sources of the peculi ari ties , of
the merits , and ,

perhaps , of the defects belonging to the political
constitution .

Trial by jury , courts of equity , proceeding in a course

entirely different from that adopted in courts of law
, the

franchises of muni cipal corporations
,
the jurisdi ction possessed

by the justices of the peace
,
the compul sory provision for the

maintenance of the poor , are all essentia l elements of English
cannot be excluded from our consideration ,

if

a ful l and impartial view of the organiz ation

describe the rise and progress of the English Pw fliarifiec
of the legalConstitution

all . therefore , In connexion Wi th the poht i ca l of England.
endeavour to deduce the ori gin of our

delineate the outlines of English juris
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P ar t I . If the inquiries which I have undertaken had been more

Ch 1 familiar to the di stingui shed writers who have treated upon
English hi story , I should not have ventured to attempt a task
presenting great difficul ties . But my predecessors have left a

chasm in constitutiona l li terature , which the present work
,

however imperfect , is intended to supply . Politica l events
genera lly occupy the firs t station in the pages of the historian ;
politica l institutions , the second ; judi cia l policy and laws

, the

thi rd and last . The archi ves of an obsolete juri sprudence offer

but few inducements to the di ligence of the student
,
and fewer

attractions to the imagination of the reader . Unadom ed by the
pride and pomp of war , ungraced by the bri ll iancy of roya lty

,

deprived of the fascination and dramatic interest belonging to

enterpri se and adventure , the repul sive records of the law have
been generally treated with neglect , or rejected a s cumbersome
accessories to history .

Yet it is unnecessary to ins ist upon the utility of the elucida
tions wh ich the pages of the chronicler derive from the mouldering
roll and the mildewed charter ; n

'

or need I repeat the maxim so

often repeated , that the value of any form of government depends
upon the protection which , through the law

, it affords to the

indivi dual . All this will be readily conceded ; but wi th respect
to this coun try , it mu st be added

,
that the ancient modes of

admini stering the laws have produced the political Constitution .

Politi cal That political Constitution ,
so much extolled and so highl yConstitution

“England pri zed , IS
‘

comparat ively an Invent ion of recent date
,
a creat ion

derived from
ailgg

‘
fim .

of yesterday . Parliament , in its present form , and with the

functions now several ly vested in King ,
Lords

,
and Commons , is

entirely founded upon the lega l Constitution by which it was
preceded ; and the authori ties exercised by the aristocratica l
and popul ar branches of the legislature ,

have arisen from the

ancient di stribution of the powers of remedi al and coercive justice .

Indeed the history of the law affords the most satisfactory
clue to the political history of England . When we peruse the

annals of the Teutoni c nations— the epithet
,
Teutonic

in its widest sense— the first impression whi ch we
from the identity of the ancient laws and modes
whi ch prevailed amongst them . Like their va i i
which are in truth but di alects of one mother - tongue , so

laws are but mod ifications of one primeval code . In a ll

wanderings from their parent home
, the Teutons bore with

that law which was their birthright and their privil ege ;



even now we can mark the era when the same principles and p ar t 1 .

doctrines were recognized at Upsa la 1 and at Toledo, in Lombardy Ch I

and in England . But descending the stream of time , the tokens
I — V — J

of relationshi p diminish , and at length di sappear . Amongst the

cognate races on the continent of Europe
,
political freedom was

eflaced by the improvement of society ; England alone has

witnessed the concurrent development of liberty and of civil iz ation .

FromWhatever causes it may have originated , a beneficial impul se
was given by the Anglo- Saxon and Anglo

-Norman governments
to the courts of justice whi ch , though emanating from the Crown ,

were interposed between the Sovereign and hi s subjects , in such
a manner as to tend towards a limited Monarchy . And if thi s
tendency had not continued and increased

,
the share of authority

possessed by the people or their representatives woul d have been
as feebly established here , as in other countries

,
whi ch , starting

from the same point
,
proceeded in a less fortunate career . De

prived of the security afforded by institutions which became the

strongholds of liberty , and the stations of defence from which
the patriot coul d not be di slodged , the Parli ament of England ,
like the Cortes of Spain

,
or the States General of France

,
would

long since have declined into ineffi ciency and extinction .

Nor are the lessons to be obtained by a study of our ancient

jurisprudence destitute of a practica l appl icat ion . It is true

that they can rarely be pleaded in the cour t , or quoted by the
Advocate

,
but they may furni sh arguments equa lly against the

groundless fear of innovation ,
and against the wildness of theory .

There are some amongst us who consider the present system a s Laws of
England.

the resul t of the
“wisdom of ages ,

”
admi tting of no amendment ,

how 00 0

requiring no amelioration ,
alloyed by no imperfection , weakened

met ed by

by no decay . Such are the sentiments of those reasoners , who Pam

have adopted the belief that it is the impera tive duty of good
and loya l subjects to become the uncompromising defenders of

all existing institutions , in every part and deta il . On the con

trary , the opponents of these in stitutions represent the English
law as the inheritance of a barbarous people , in which a rude
and unreasoning spiri t of freedom struggles , and most ineffectually,
agains t the prejudi ces derived from ancient times ; whil st any

approach to real
“
libera li ty ” receives an insuperable check from

the politica l corruptions and vices of the present day . When we
weigh the relative worth of the arguments to be adduced by the
two conflicting part ies , it mu st be admi tted that the first may be

assa iled by arguments which they cannot readily refute , and

1— 2
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embarrassed by facts whi ch they cannot satisfactorily deny .

Contemplated abstractedly, and severed from the frame of which
they form a part , there are very many of our institutions which
appear weak , incomplete ,

and encumbered with useless per

plexity ; more , whi ch , when construed according to the stri ct
letter of the law ,

are liable to pervers ion and abuse . Commend
ations are indiscriminately lavished upon our system of juris
prudence which it does not deserve . I t abounds with blemi shes
which no impartial observer can fa il to di scern . Statutes , some

older than the gloomy Gothi c hall 1 in which they are expounded
,

others hastily enacted, ca lculated to meet only the exigency
which gave them birth

,
and yet stubbornly retained, though

productive of mi schi ef or absurdi ty : precedents created without
any attention to broad and general principles ; and followed
rigidly and rel igiously for centuri es after the original cause of the

decision is forgotten — these are the chief materia ls of our juris
prudence ; and in which we search in va in for order , contrivance
and consistency
Hence

, the wi sdom of our ancestors has become a by
-word

and a reproach amongst those ,
who

,
either covert ly or openly

,

demand a complete renovation of our policy ; or
,
to use the new

and expressive phrase of these our times
,
a Radical Reform .

Yet
,
how irremedi able are the mischiefs which may be infli cted

by too has ty a remova l of evil ! Nations are but aggregates of

individuals , and no alteration can conduce to the comfort of the

people at large ,
if unacceptable to the greater number of those

classes which are the natura l depositaries of national strength and
energy . Education and example

,
habit and interest , the lessons

of early youth
,
the avocations of riper age ,

a ll contribute to

connect existing institutions with the most praiseworthy feelings ,
the most excusable prepossessions , and the most unyielding
prejud ices of our nature . Even prejudices result from misapplied
experience , and must be respected

,
if we really wi sh to produce

a grateful and lasting benefit : for any
“
reform

” whi ch
, as far

as human obligations are concerned
,
is not effected by means of

compromise
,
will only lead to oppression and tyranny . Amongst

the causes whi ch have contri buted to render the English law a

source of part ial good , one of the most efficient has been the

caution of our legislators . Generally speaking , they have been
actuated by a sincere , though perhaps not an enlightened, love
of justice ; and occasionally the very narrowness of their views
has stood in the stead of better motives .



Though the modern pohcy of England may ,
at first sight , P ar t I .

appear to di ffer most widely from the ancient laws
,
still the Ch 1

a lterations have been chiefly effected by custom and transmi ssion .

Legislation has advanced in one continued path
,
treading in short

and measured steps , and usage has effected more than legislation .

By far the greatest portions of the written or statute laws of

England , consist of the declaration , the re - assertion , the repetition ,

or the re enactment of some older law or laws
,
either customary

or written ,
wi th additions or modifications . The new building

has been ra ised on the old groundwork : the institutions of one

age have always been modelled and formed from those of the

preceding , and their lineal descent has never been interrupted
or disturbed .

By these means
,
the Country , notwi thstanding its various

revolutions , has been exempted from any violent shocks or

changes , and from their consequent afflictions . The Legislature ,

unl ess when yielding to the di re temptation of political animosity
,

has not frequently been guil ty of positive wrong . Chequered
with many dark and dreary scenes of sin and sorrow

,
the political

history of England is , on the whole , less depressing than that of
any other state or dominion which has

.

hitherto existed . In no

other community can we di scern ,
at the end of each successive

cycle
,
so incontrovert ible an advance in the science of political

government . Intervals occur
,
fraught with turbul ence and

unhappiness ; gri evances may have been too loudly urged ; grace
too long withheld : but no liberty once acquired by the people
has ever been lost ; and each season of misfortune which has
passed away

,
has been followed by a longer period of tranqui lli ty .

And that such praises are justly due to the English Constitution ,

the most ample testimony is afforded by the events which are

now taking place in the poli tical world . In the fa irest and inmnglgw
the most intelligent countries of Europe , the attainment of a Constitution
form of government as similated to the English Con stitution ,

is

either earnestly des ired
,
or has been successfully carried into

effect . The most splendid consequence of victory is the power
of compelling a subject nation to adopt the laws and customs of

the Conqueror : but how much prouder are the unsta ined tri umphs
which England has thus gained , by the voluntary submi ssion of

her enemies
,
her ri vals

,
and her friends !

When considering our civil and crimina l codes , let us estimate

them wi th impart ia lity . The seat of justice is filled by Judges
whose integrity , as it is above all suspicion ,

is above all praise ;
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and the wisdom and humani ty of the magistrate may alleviate
the improvidence and harshness of the legislator . Yet the im

provement of our laws has not by any means kept pace with
the general amelioration of the poli tical Constitution . Are we

to congratulate ourselves by asserting , that the criminal laws of

England aremore equitable and less oppressive than those adopted
in other parts of Europe ? Such a eulogium will afford but slender
reason for triumph , when we recollect that the proofs extorted
by the rack are scarcely expunged from the protocols of the

continental tribunal s . But in order to appreciate the main defects
of our laws , we will quote the opinions of a writer whose name

commands unqualified respect . The definition of civil liberty ,”

it is observed by Pa ley , “
import s

,
that the laws of a free people

impose no restraints upon '

the private wil l of the subject , which
do not conduce in a greater degree to the public happiness ; by
which it is intimated

,
first , that restra int is in itself an evi l ;

secondly, that thi s evil ought to be counterbalanced by some

public advantage ; thirdl y , that the proof of this advantage lies
upon the legislature ; fourthly

, that a law being found to

produce no sens ible good effects
,
is a suffi cient reason for

repealing it , as adverse and injurious to the rights of a free

citizen ,
and without demanding specific evidence of bad effects .

This maxim might be remembered with advantage in a revis ion
of many laws in this country , especially of the Game Laws , of
the Poor Laws , so far as they lay restrictions upon the poor
themselves , of the laws against Papists and Di ssenters ; and

amongst a people enamoured to excess , and jealous of their
liberty , it seems a matter of surprise , that this principle has
been so imperfectly attended to .

”

An enlightened Statesman
1 has commenced the re - enactment

of the Criminal Law
,
upon a plan which

,
if pursued , will condense

its bulk and remove many complexities and anomalies . Yet ,

whatever defects may have existed in the t ime of Paley
,
they

have not been substantially diminished by the effort s of the

Legis lature . We have stil l to expect a revision , grounded upon the
maxims and principles which he urged with so much energy and

truth ; and future generations will view the effects of the delay
in the spreading circui t of the workhouse , and the towering fabric
of the jail : for these will be the most lasting monuments of the

nineteenth century , and of a people whose laws have shaped

a Moral and Pol itical Philosophy, bk . vi . 0 . 5 .
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descended
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nearest coll ateral heir , either by the choice of the nation , or the

force of arms . But the roya l authority
,
though it might be lost

by the individual , could not depart from the sovereign lin e , to

which it belonged . No subject coul d aspire to the rank whi ch
was vested inalienably in the royal families

,
and in them alone .

The Anglo
- Saxon Chieftains , like the Kings of the North

,
the

Ynglingas and
“
Skioldingers

”
of Sweden and Denmark

,
and

the
“ Jarls ” of Norway , were all descended from the deified

Monarch of the As es , from Odin or Woden
,
whose name

,
under

vari ous inflections , is known from the shores of the Polar Sea to

the extremest verge of the Caucasian continent l . I t may be

admi tted that their proud genealogies had no foundation in

truth . The researches of the learned
,
who have attempted to

fix the era
,
and to trace the wanderings of the

“King of Men
,

”

have failed to di spel the darkness of early mythology . The

Scandinavian Edda z , a s it is now modelled
,
assumed its poetical

and legendary form after the ancestors of the Anglo
- Saxons had

migrated from their brethren . In Germany , the vestiges of the

ancient belief are too scanty to furnish even the basis of a con

sistent system ; yet , notwithstanding thi s obscuri ty
,
we can

di stinctly di scover from the pedigrees of the Anglo- Saxon Leaders
,

that they and their Scandinavian kinsmen belonged to a mighty
dynasty, uni ting the royal and sacerdotal fun ctions

,
and the

members of whose di fferent septs or branches were the primeval
Pri ests and Sovereigns of the Teutoni c tri bes . S axnote 3 , whom
the Salic Franks 4 unwil lingly forsook , at the behest of Carloman 5

together with Woden ,
hi s s ire

,

“
and a ll the fiends their consorts ,

was the immedi ate progenitor of the Kings of E ssex . Wecta“
,

Waegdaeg , Wihtlaeg , and their brethren
,
were the roots assigned

to other dynasties
,
who all join in claiming the children of Odin

as their respective ancestors a . The remote consanguini ty of the

Anglo
- Saxon roya l families was strengthened by their conjugal

a lliances . I t does not appear that an Anglo
-Saxon King was

ever legally united otherwi se than to a daughter of Odi n ,
the few

marriages with foreign princesses are hardly to be considered as

exceptions ; and there are grounds for a ssuming , that , according
MS . Cott . Tiberius B v . S ax . Chron . ed . Ingram , pp . 15 , 18 , 19,

23, 24 , 28 . Alfred ’

s Bede ,
ed . Wheloc , p . 6 . Flor . Wigom . p . 688 .

Nennius
,
SS . Rerum Anglicarum,

vol . i . p . 116 . [Nennius , Writers on

English His tory . ] Textus Roffens is , pp . 59 , 60 , 61. Ynglinga Saga .

Abrenunt iatioDiaboli ; Capitulare secundum apud Liptinas , A.D . 743 .

[Renunciation of the Devil ; Second Ordinance given at Les tines . ]



the English Commonwea lth

to the stri ct principles of their constitutional law ,
an ignoble P ar t I .

mother ought to have incapacitated her offspring from succeeding
Ch I

to the throne .

Another great class or Caste was composed of the Nobil ity , Boris
w in e

who
, in the Latin laws of the cont inental nat ions

,
are called in“

?

of
“

“Nobiles
,

or
“ Ingenui . Amongst the Anglo

- Saxon s , persons
NON“

of thi s rank bore the title of
“
Eorls

, or
“
Eorlcund

”
men

l
,
or

“
Thane -born .

”a Aristocracy was the pervading principle of the

Anglo
- Saxon government ; and though mere nobility , that is to

say ,
nobil ity unaccompan ied by landed property , did not confer

authority , still the main pri vileges of the Patrician were the

resul ts of blood and parentage ,
and were not even suspended by

the immuni ties of the clergy . In the shades of the Cloister , and
beneath the roof of the Cathedra l

,
the vain distinctions of the

world were still recogni z ed ; nor was it fitting ,
a s Egbert 2 declares ,

that the orders or vows of holy church shoul d deprive the Bishop ,
the Monk

, the Priest , or the Deacon , of the di gni ty and honour
whi ch the layman derived from “ birth and

“
nobility .

” b

The third class or Caste
,
composing the remainder of the

people— for the Theowas or Serfs were not included in the Com

monwealth— consisted of the
“
low -born ,

or ignoble
“ Ceorls ,” $333d

placed in a state of perpetua l dependence upon the Nobility, and m “,

liable to many legal restrictions and di sabili ties , arising out of

their relation towards their lords and masters . Yet these vassa ls
were free ,

according to the ideas whi ch the Anglo- Saxons attached
to the word freedom ,

d iffering greatly indeed frommodern notions
for servitude and liberty are words of ambiguous import ; they
are denoting tokens , whi ch change their worth in every coun try
and every age .

Thi s division of the nation existed from the dawn of Anglo

Saxon history
,
and continued wi thout any materia l interruption

or variation until its close . In the first and last monuments of

Anglo
- Saxon jurisprudence

,
it is recognized , Without hesitation ,

that every freeman was either noble or ignoble . The two orders
of the Eorls and Ceorls , which are a lways named in marked
antithesis to each other

,
were a lso respectively known as

“
Twelf

hynde ” men and
“
Twihynde

” men
,
appellations synonymous in

use with “
Eorls

”
and

“ Ceorls
,

”
but derived from the maxims

and principles of the Anglo
- Saxon law

,
and whi ch were the

3 Devonian Compact , § 5 . Customs , I .
b Dialogus Egberti, Concilia , vol . i . p . 84 .
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P ar t I . consequences of the great superiori ty as signed by the constitution

Ch I to the Ari stocracy . Thus the Eorl and the Ceorl were not con

s idered as possessing the same degree of credibil ity when their
Opini on was vouched in a court of justice . To render thi s ob ser
vation intelligible ,

we must advert to the forms of Anglo
- Saxon

law . Circumstantial evidence was never received : a witness ,
swearing that he was neither

“ bidden nor bought ,
”
coul d only be

allowed to declare that which he had “
seen with his eyes and

heard with his ears .

”a A witness coul d not be call ed to prove a

fact unl ess he asserted it in posit ive terms . If such direct testi
mony coul d not be obtained , the plaintiff supported his claim by
oath , and the defendant or cul prit was allowed

,
under certa in

restrictions , to clear himself by compurgation
b l

. He swore that
he was not l iable to the demand preferred against him ,

or that
he was innocent of the accusation laid to his charge ; and if this
exculpatory oath was confirmed by the oaths of a certain specified
number of other persons , or compurgators , who ,

on their part ,
swore that they believed in the truth of the oath of their principal ,
then he was declared not gui lty by the law . But the right

533
1
3315

8

3, of appearing as a compurgator , and in that capacity testify ing
2333 the

to character , for such is the right , if its real import be kept in
3233

“3“ view , was apport ioned according to the rank of the Noble and

of the Villein , the declaration of six Ceorls , or Twihynde men
,

being only equal to the a ssert ion of one single N elfhynde man .

A further consequence of the unequal estimation of the Eorl

and the Ceorl is to be di scovered in the unequal amoun t of the
“
weres

,

”
the legal fines or compensations paid as the price of

blood, or as the atonement for personal affronts or injuries . If

The value of a Ceorl kil led an Eorl
, the relations of the individual who had

the l ife of
23331

3
25
!

the
been slain might wreak their vengeance upon s ix Ceorls belonging
to the clan or kindred of the offender . When amends were made

Ceorls in money or property
, the wergild

” paid for the life of an Eorl

was six times the amount of the
“wergild paid for the head of

the Vill ein . Every minor offence was expiated in the same

manner . Anomalies occur in the legal arithmetic of the Anglo

Saxons , which in its particul ars is complicated, and sometimes

obscure , and the damages do not always increase by regular

intervals : but whenever a measure of compensation is given in
money , or money’

s worth , the principle is consistent , notwi th

standing any variation in the detail s ; and the Eorl and the

Customs , II . b Ethelbert, I3, 14, 74 .
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Ceorl are invariably placed at the opposite extremi ties of the P ar t 1 .

scale a .

Ch . I .

But the full en joyment of the privileges of the Eorl could not
be imparted by birth a lone . Nobil ity , wi th all its pre

- eminence

and worship , required the addi tion of property ; and the l ine

of ancestry , although it raised the noble above the rank of the

Vill einage , di d not place him on a level wi th those individuals of

the same class
,
who

,
qua lified by the land which they held in ful l

and absolute ownership and dominion
,
were entitled to command .

And here again we may notice the conformi ty between the Anglo
Saxon and continental laws

,
the Frank losing the privileges of

the haute nobles se if he had not land to enable him to support
the dignity . According to the policy of the Anglo

- Saxons
,
and

which we collect from the entire course and tenour of their laws ,
rather than from any particul ar document

,
the Commonwealth

was composed of
“
Hlaford s

”
and

(

of
“Men

,
or , to borrow the

feudal phraseology , of Lords and Vassals : whoever was not

included in one class belonged to the other ; whoever could not

bestow protection was compel led to render fealty . The whole
scheme of the Anglo

-Saxon law is founded upon the presumption
that every freeman , not being a

“
Hlaford ,

”
was attached to a

Superior , to whom he was bound by fealty , and from whom he

coul d cla im a lega l protection or warranty , when accused of any

transgression or crime . If
,
therefore

,
the

“
Eorlcund

”
indi vidual

did not possess the real property which , either from its tenure or

its extent
,
was such as to constitute a Lords hip , he was then

ranked in the very numerous class , whose members in Wessex
and its dependent states

,
were originally known by the name

of Sithcund ” men ’01 an appellation which we may paraphrase InferiorNobility or

by the heraldi c expression of
“

gentle by birth and blood .

”
Thi s giifiifiid

term of Sithcund man
,
however , was onl y in use in the earlier a

c

ti
n

g“
periods . After the reign of Al fred it is lost ; and the most mm

comprehensive and signi ficant denomi nation given to thi s class

is that of
“ Sixhynde ” men z

,
indi cating their position between

the highest and lowest law -worthy classes of society . Other
designations were derived from their services and tenures .

Radechnights
3
,
and Lesser Thanes

,
seem to

'

be Included in this
rank

,
and to which

,
in many instances

,
the general name of Soke

men 4 was applied . But
,
however designated , the Sithcund man

or Sixhynde man appears , in every instance ,
in the same relative

Customs , III .
I» Wihtraed ,

5 7 , s . Ina ,
50, 51, 54 .
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position in the community : classed amongst the nobility whenever
the Eorl and the Ceorl are placed in direct opposition to each
other ; a lways cons idered below the territorial ari stocracy , and

yet di stinguished from the Villeinage by the important right of
select ing his Hlaford at his wil l and pleasure . By common right
the Sixhynde

”man wa s not to be annexed to the glebe . To use

the expressions employed by the compilers of Domesday
,
he

could “

go with his land wheresoever he chose ” ; or
,
leaving his

land , he might commend himself
”
to any Hlaford who would

accept of his fealty . The term Commendation ,

”
so often

employed in the great Anglo-Norman record
,
is found in the same

sense in the Capitularies . I t appears to have been originally
the privi lege possessed by the Freeman

, of selecting his
“
Ea ldor

man
,

”
his

“ Senior ,” his Lord and leader
,
when he followed the

banner which he himself had chosen . No port ion of the Anglo

Saxon constitut ion is so d ifficul t to understand as their feudality .

But that “
commendation ,

according to their laws , was aecom

panied by military service , is to be inferred from the circumstance

of the duty being divided . A Sokeman might be commended to
two or more lords ,

each entitled to their proportion of his com

mendation a . But how could a naked fidelity be severed into
moieties or fractions ? The obligation mu st have been followed
by some defini te duty and advantage ,

susceptible of an exact
apportionment . Certainly the predial labours of the Villein were
not exacted from the Sokeman ; and when a Sokeman was com

mended to two Lords
,
the supposition that each Lord could

command the sword of the dependent during twenty days , or

half the usual period of military service
,
will a lone give an

intelli gible meaning to the law . Compassing or imagini ng the

death of the Lord was puni shed as trea son . Life and property
were l iable to forfeiture for this inexpiable crime . No provocation
could justify the Va ssal in ra ising his hand against his legal

protector , and the authority of the Lord indemnified him aga inst

the con sequences of his part icipation in feud and private warfare b .

The right possessed by the Vassal of transferring his homage was

control led by the law . The testimony of the Ealdorman was

necessary , if he departed from the Shire in search of a new

protector . Neither could the Lord
, on his part , di scharge himself

from his liability by repudiating the Vassal , whilst any charge

1“Domesd ay
, vol . II . pp . 182b .

,
187 b .

,
188b . , 309 , 321, &c

b Alfred
,
Preamble

,
and 4

, 38 . Canute
,
II . § 39 .



or accusation was pending against him . And though these mutual P ar t I .

relations may have first ori ginated out of a military organiz ation ,

Ch 1

they ultimately became the pledges of domestic tranquil lity , and
the groundwork of muni cipa l justicea .

We have observed that the third division of society , and Ceorls. or
Tmhynde

including a ll subjects who were not comprehended in the hi ghermm

or lower Nobili ty , constituted the class or Caste of Ceorls or
b which

Twihynde men . These were known by other names , whi ch usagefigfim
had rendered synonymous

,
though of different etymologies . 3332 , a c.

Bonde
,

” 1
or

“Bunda
,

”
a denomination frequently applied to

the Ceorl , is derived from a verb which implies both to inhabit ,
and to cultivate or till . The Anglo

- Saxons received it according
to the former sens e

,
the term being u sua lly rendered by Manens

2

in their Latin charters . Sometimes it is emphatically employed
in the sense of P a terfami lias , and hence the very di fferent

meanings now applied to the words husband or
“
Hus -bonde

,

”

and husbandman .

“
Ge bur ,” 3 the Teutonic “Bauer

,

”
or Boor

,

is onl y another inflection of the root from whence Bonde is

deri ved . In the Latin record of Domesday
, the generic name of

Ceorl is generally rendered by “
Vill anus The holders of

smaller tenements are di stinguished as Cotari i ,
”4 in Anglo

- Saxon
“
Cotsaetan ,

”
and as

“
Bordarii

,

”5 a term for which we cann ot

give the exact Anglo- Saxon equiva lent , and probably borrowed
from Normandy . But neither the di fference of the appellations
of the Vill eins

,
nor the extent of their holdings , appears to have

been accompani ed by any essentia l difference in their station .

The Ceorl or Vill ein ,
however named

,
may be defined as a tenant

ascribed to the glebe ; one who,
performi ng predi a l or agri cul tural

services , was unable to depart from the land whi ch he held
,
and

who
,
either by law

,
or by long - established custom equivalent to

law
,
had acquired a defini te and recognized estate in the soil .

So long as the Vil lein performed his services
,
he was not to be

removed from hi s land
,
nor was a higher rent or a greater pro

port ion of labour to be exacted from him than what wa s due and

8 Alfred , 33 . Edward the E lder, 10 . Athelstane, I . 22 ;

II . § 1. Canute, II . § 125 . Charta Divisioni s Regni Francorum,

A .D . 806
, § l O. [The Charter of the divis ion of the Kingdom of the

Franks 6 . ] Praeceptum Lud . Pii pro Hispanis , A .D . 815
,

6 . [The
Precept of Louis le Débonna ire for the Spanish ] Praeceptum Karoli
Ca lvi pro Hispanis , A .D . 844

, § 10 . [The Precept of Charles le

Chauve &c .]
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of right accustomed a . Yet with this certain right of occupation ,

defeasible only by neglect of the condi tion upon whi ch the land
was held, the freehold, or absolute domini on of the soil

,
was

a lways considered to be in the Lord . The Ceorl was not “
land

agend
”1
; he di d not own the land ; and his usufructuary interest

afforded none of the qualifications resul ting from real property .

Similar to the Anglo
- Saxon Ceorls in every respect , were the

Vill eins , who,
under the name of

“
Liti

,

” “
Lathen

,

” “
Litones ,

”

or
“
Lassi ,

”2
are noticed in the laws of the continental Teutoni c

nations , a s a class
,
placed beneath the Nobil ity and above the

Serfs , much restricted in their rights , subjected to the sovereign ty
of their masters

,
and yet defended by the law aga inst the arbitrary

authority of their Lords . A Ceorl thus circumstanced— a free

man— could , according to the legal language of the Anglo- Saxons ,
be given and bequeathed , bought and sold . These expressions

,

which sound so harsh
,
and seem so inconsistent with any degree

of personal liberty , bore , however , a meaning di fferi ng essentially
from that whi ch we shoul d now a ssign to them . In no instance

can we find the Ceorl separated from his land . He was always a
Vil lein appurtenant ; and

,
notwithstanding the language which

was employed , it must be understood that the gift , the bequest
or the sale

,
wa s in effect the di sposition of the land and of the

Ceorl , and of the servi ces whi ch the Ceorl performed for the land ,
a l l of whi ch pa ssed by virtue of the will or the charter

,
a trans

action widely di ffering from the transfer of a slave
,
whose person

is the subject of the purchase . The assert ion , therefore ,
not

infrequently made
,
that a great proportion of the popul ation of

England was in a state of absolute servitude , cannot be warranted .

And the most convincing proof that the rights of the Lord over
the Ceorl and hi s goods and chattels

,
however burdensome

,
were

limi ted and cert ain
,
is found in the fact that the Ceorl , even when

in actual va ssalage , coul d purchase hi s own freedom and the

freedom of his wife and offspring : he therefore had the means of

acquiring wea lth ,
and the power of retaini ng it .

I t has been supposed that changes took place in the situation

of the Ceorls during the long period between the first settlement
of the Anglo

- Saxons and the Conquest
,
and that the Ceorl was

gradually sliding into a state of s lavery . Conjectures may be

made
,
and not unreasonably

,
that , beneath a Dani sh Lord, the

3 Laws of Will iam the Conqueror , XXIX . Part II .
,
P roofs and

I llustrations , p . 139 .
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household Thi s relationship coul d be created as well within
Burgh as without , by an act of mere permi ssive hospitality .

One night
’

s shelter mi ght be afforded by the Householder without
incurring any responsibili ty . On the second

, the stranger became
a

“
Guest ,

”
and ii he continued a third night beneath the roof

,

the mas ter of the family was bound to consider the inmate as

being his
“
Agenhine ,

”1
and to answer for him accordingly

a
.

The
“
Theowas ,

”
the

“ Servi ” of Domesday , were entirely
destitute of politica l rights , and excluded in a ll respects from the

poli tical commonwealth . They were not reckoned amongst the

people . The Theow was entirely the property of hi s Mas ter
,

body as well as labour . Like the Negro s lave
,
he was a part of

the live stock of the land, ranking in us e and value with the
beas ts of the plough : and it is to be apprehended , that the civil
institutions of the Anglo

- Saxons afforded but slight prote ction
even for hi s existence . To a certain extent , the Church inter
posed ; but the commutable penance of seven years ’ fas t ing
imposed upon the Lady , if the female s lave ,

when guiltless of any
offence , expired beneath the scourge , was only a weak and nomina l
assert ion of the rights of humani ty

b
. It is not likely , however ,

that
,
in practice , the Saxon emulated the domestic tyranny of

the Roman . Tacitus notices the mildness with whi ch the slaves
of the Germans were treated

,
and the cruelty even of the Tartar

towards his enemy ceases when that enemy becomes hi s thrall :
the guilt of slavery is a lways increased by the greedy avarice of

civili z at ion . In the earlier periods , there are many traces of

domestic s laves . Domesday
,
of course

,
only enumerates the

Servi belonging to the demesnes
,
and in such a manner a s

rather to lead to the supposition that they were attached to
the soil , and had acquired an estate in the tenements which they
occupied . This

,
however

,
is con jectural ; and as the Theowas had

ceased to exist
,
as a distinct class

,
and had become blended with

the terri torial Vil leinage before the commencement of our legal

records , we have no evidence to guide us in our inquiry .

The manner in which these various ranks were first established
,

is a subject of curious speculation . Re ligious institutions , the

rights of the sword, the sentences of the law ,
and lega l compacts ,

8 Lothar and Ead ric, 19 . LL . Edwardi Confessoris
, § 27 .

b Poeni tentiale Ecgberti . Canones editi sub Edgaro Rege ; Con
cilia ,

vol . i . pp . 129—232. [Egbert
’

s Peni tent ia l . The Canons es tab
li shed under King Edga r. ]



seem all to have concurred in creating thi s system of subordi nation P ar t I .

and inequa lity, a system which wa s fully established in the earliest Ch 1

periods of the authentic history of barbarian Europe . When
Caesar invaded Gaul , he found the nation divided into three
classes ; the Druids , the Knights , and the People“. The Pri est State of‘

hood , or Clergy , were exempted from all secular services . gai
t

tzifzfi
Expounders and admini strators of the law

,
the living oracles of conquest

public instruction and public justice
,
no tax or tribute was or Clergy .

required from them ; they di d not share in the burdens of the

State, nor did they co—Operate in its defence
,
otherwi se than by

their influence and hi era tica l power . War was the constant

employment of the Nobili ty : they were always engaged in attack
or defence , or employed in deeds of high emprise . The Chivalry
of Gaul followed no profession

,
save that of arms ; and the

dignity and consequence of a Nobleman depended upon the

number of his followers , his Vassals or “
Ambacti ,

” 1
a name which

is found again in the
“
Amb iht menn of the An glo

- Saxons b . Such
a train of Vassals was the token of hi s magnificence and power ;
they were bound to him by the strongest ties of fealty and honour ;
and a Vassal who deserted his Lord was execrated as one who had
commi tted the greatest of crimes . In the opinion of the Roman ,

the Plebs
,
or Third E state of the Gaul ish people , mi ght be con

or

p

iiiir
’

d

sidered a s condemned to servitude . Excluded from all partici Estate

patiou in the government
,
never daring to act for themselves

,

never consul ted in the national assemblies , oppressed by the most

gri evous exactions
,
and a prey to the violence and rapacity of

the mighty, they were happy to obtain a precarious repose , by
living under the dominion of the Nobles , who exercised the same

rights over them whi ch a master possessed over a slave . The

protection of the law coul d only be purchased by the sacrifice of

individual liberty .

Caesar , in these passages , seems to speak in general terms of

the whole of Gaul . Whether Celtic or Belgic , the whole country
is equally within the purview of his observations , and the fact of
the volun tary surrender of liberty in exchange for protection or

for subsistence
,
is so ful ly confirmed by the Teutoni c laws , as to

afford the most convincing proof of his substantial accuracy
From the laws of the Fri sians 2 we learn that the “

liber homo,

when urged by want , coul d voluntarily throw off hi s liberty , and

a De Bello Gal lico
, l ib . vi . 0 . 13, 14 ; lib . vi i . 0 . 38 .

b

P . VI .
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descend into the Villeinage ; and not a lone could he become the
Vassa l of a noble or of another freeman

,
but even of a

“
Litus .

“

The capitul aries testify the manner in which the poor and needy
were harassed and vexed by the Bishop , the Abbot , the Earl , the
Judge , and the Centenary l , until they surrendered their a llodi a l

property as the price of tranquill ity
b

. These vexations appear
to have continued uninterruptedl y, the pretence changing with the
occasion . At a much later period there are evidences afforded in
Germany, of freemen placing themselves beneath the “

mundi
burd ”2 or safeguard of a powerful Baron , who promised to be a

good and gracious Lord , but who gave a false and evil return
,
by

exacting the toils of the Serf from those who had confided in hi s
authority

c
. We may continue the chain of evidence , by quoting

the laws of Henry I .
,
which intimate

,
that a freeman might pass

into the state of
“
servitude ,

”
an expression used in thi s passage

as equivalent to Vill einage ; the transaction being accompanied
by the significant ceremony of receiving a bill - hook and a goad
from the hand of the mas ter“. A singul ar repetition of thi s law
is found in a di stant clime . In Castile

,
an analogous custom

had been transmitted from the Visigoths . If the proud “Hi jo
dalgo

”3 fell into poverty , and was unable to mainta in himself

in a manner befitting his nobility
,
he came before the council

of the township , and declared to the townsmen his wish and

intention of becoming such as they were : and then he brought
a goad , over whi ch he passed three times , saying ,

“
Dexo

“
nobredat e tom o Vil lano and he became a Vill ein forthwith ,

and all the sons and the daughters whom he begat whilst in a

state of Villeinage , followed the condi tion whi ch their father had
as sumede .

8 LL . Fris ionum, tit . xi .

b Capitulare de Causis Regni Italias , A .D . 793
,
13 . [Capitular con

cerning the Lawsui ts in the Kingdom of Italy . ] Capitul are Quartum,

A .D . 803
, § 17 . [Fourth Capitular . ] Capitul are Tert ium,

A .D . 811
,

2 3 . [Third Capitular . ]
Eichhorn ,

Ueber den Ursprung der S tad tischen Verfassung , &c .

Zeitschrift fur Geschichtliche Rechtswissenschaft
,
vol . i . p . 214 .

[E ichhorn , On the Origin of Municipal Governments
, &c . Journal for

the His torical Study of Jurisprudence ]
0 LL . Henrici I . 78 . [Laws of Henry I .]
0 Fuero Viejo de Castiell a ,

lib . i . tit . 5 . [Ancient Law of

Castile . ]
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they needed . Their means gradua lly d ecreasing , peace became

irksome to them ; and at thi s juncture
,
whether by accident or

design ,
a young Saxon Chief, who landed from his vessels loaded

with gold, and adorned with the golden collar and armlets
,
which

were the insignia of nobili ty , exchanged hi s riches with a Thur
ingian for as much of the dust of the earth as filled his bosom . The

Thuringian was loudly applauded by his countrymen for this
triumph over the dul ness of their enemies ; and from the Saxons

,

the Saxon met with equal scorn .

“Follow me !
”
he exclaimed

,

and s trewing the dust over a large extent of territory , he bade
hi s countrymen pitch their tents there and occupy the soil . The

Thuringians loudl y remonstrated against thi s breach of the

treaty
,
but the Saxons replied

,
that they were only occupying

the earth whi ch they had bought . Many wars followed , and at

length a treaty having been proposed, the Thuringian chi efs
a ssembled without fear of guil e ; but the Saxons , who had con

cealed their broad blades— their S eaxes— beneath their garments ,
suddenly turned upon the unsuspecting Thuringians and slew
them all a . A long and romantic narration follows

,
in which the

chi ef personage is the hero Iring l , or Irmin ,
who obtained , like

Woden ,
the name of a deity . The deta ils of hi s exploits cannot

be here related ; but the resul t
,
as given in the

“ Saxon Mirror ,”2
in which the substance of the ta le is given without its poetical
anachroni sms and wild adornments

,
was , that the Thuringian

Chiefs having been entirely rooted out
,
the Saxons spared the

husbandman ,
to whom they re -

granted their lands , upon such
terms and condi tions a s secured their dependence upon the con

querors . What is here stated as a legend , is confirmed when we
arrive at the

,
era of more authentic hi story . I t is a tradi tion ,

interspersed wi th fable , but events entirely s imilar are record ed

in the hi story of the Lithuani an 3 and Slavo-Wendi c4 nations ,

who,
under their Ge rman Lords

,
were deprived of their lands

,

and degraded to the most gri evous vassalage ,
in whi ch their

descendants continue to this day .

I f early conquest be supposed to have reduced the ancestors
of the Anglo

- Saxon “ Ceorl s to their dependent station
,
it may

be asked whether thi s event took place on the Continent
, and

whils t the “
three tribes of Germany ” were yet in their native

8 Witichind apud Leibnitz , SS . Rerum Brunswi censium, vol . i .

pp . 73, 74 . [Witichind edi ted by Leibni tz , in Writers of the History
of Brunswick .) Sachsenspiegel , bk . iii . art . 26 .
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seats ; or whether they were the descendants of the original P ar t 1 .

inhabitants of Bri tain . In favour of the first Opini on ,
it might

C h I

be urged , that , in consequence of the incessant wars waged by
these tribes amongst themselves

,
the Teuton was frequently sub

jugated by his kinsman
,
and compelled to yield to the control of

a Teutoni c master . When the Franks subdued the Burgundi ans ,
the vanquished nation retained possess ion of their lands as the

acknowledged vas sals of the sons of Clovis 8 . And the earlier

conquest of the Alemanni was accompanied by a complete
acquisition of the dominion of the soil

,
which passed from the

ancient owners and became vested in the Franki sh King and

nobility . A Ceorl bore no marks of British origin ,
he spoke the

same language as the Eorl
,
he was considered as an Engl ishman :

whil st
, on the contrary

,
the

“Wea lh
,

”
the Briton

,
was di stin

guished from the Anglo
- Saxon

,
and deemed an alien and a

stranger .

But if , when we support this theory , we a ssume at the same Presump

time that none of the Ceorls or husbandmen were of British race 2111?
we must suppose that the ancient British inhabitants of Lloegria

origin of

were entirely extirpated2 by the Anglo- Saxon strangers . I t is 33
1

5;
difficult

,
however

,
to believe that the keels of the Angles , Jutes ,

and Saxons
,
coul d contain the ori gina l population of the Anglo

Saxon kingdoms as they arose successively in Bri tain . Cerdi c
and Cymi c , Hengist and Horsa

,
and Bieda and Maegla ,

if thi s
were the case , effected only the conquest of idl e and unprofitable
wastes . Neither Kent nor Sussex could have been till ed and

sown by their scanty train of followers . The argument against

the British origin of the Ceorls
,
which is deduced from the

absence of any vestiges of a distinction of languages between the
Lords and the Vassa ls , is strong ; yet it is weakened by the

presumption that a dialect closely allied to the Anglo- Saxon was
spoken in Britain long before the arrival of the last invaders .

The basis of the Anglo- Saxon is Belgic ; and without attempting
to define the territories occupied by the Belgians of Britain in the
days of Caesar

,
and who are

,
perhaps

,
the

“
refuge

- taking tri be
“
of the people of Galedin ”3

recorded in the Triads b , it must be

admitted
,
that

,
so far as the boundaries of these tribes extended .

8 Procopius , de Bel lo Gothico, lib . i . c . 13 . [Procopius , Concerning
the Gothic Wan ] E ichhom ,

Deutsche Staats und Rechtsgeschichte ,

vol . i . p . 86 . [Eichhorn ,
History ofGovernment and Law in Germany .]

8 Ancient Welsh Laws , p . 375 .
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the Belgic tongue was spoken . The s ingul ar and philosophic
structure of the Cymric ful ly shews tha t it is a primitive tongue ;
yet at least one - third of its vocabulary consists of roots which it
possesses in common with the Belgic . In which language they
are ori ginal , if, indeed , any language can be said to be ori ginal ,

matters not : the conformity attests either the affini ty , the con

tiguity or the admixture of the respective nations . Should thi s
assert ion be di sputed , shoul d it be maintained that the whole
original population of Brita in spoke a Celtic tongue , yet it cannot

be al lowed , that the entire di sappearance of the language is a

proof of the annihil ation of the people by whom it was spoken .

I t may be true , that almost every name in the pages of Anglo

Saxon history , di stinguished either in church or state ,
exhibits

its Teutonic ori gin ; and that the geography of England was

universal ly marked wi th foreign appel lations
,

“
a strange a lter

ation ,
which has persuaded hi storians

,
and even philosophers ,

that the provincials of Britain were totally exterminated , and
that the vacant land was again peopled by the perpetual influx
and rapid increase of the Saxon coloni sts .

”8 I t is somewhat
di fficul t to understand whether Gibbon as sents to this plaus ible
position ; and perhaps he observed the historical fa llacy which
it involves . Language may frequently be a test of the genea logy
of nations

,
but it is neither a universal nor an infall ible test .

Let it be admitted that the Gael and Cymry of the present day
have resisted the encroachments of the language of the stranger ,

and adhered to the speech of their ancestors ; yet in other
instances , as in Gaul , the Celtic has been completely obli terated .

Were we to reason solely upon the language of France , we must

bel ieve ,
that , in the fifth century

, every Rustic was a Roman

coloni st ; and yet we know that the Gaul ish nations were unmi xed
and unbroken ,

and that their adoption of the language and

manners of their masters was the consequence of intercourse and

imitation . Even the names a ssigned to the great features of

nature do not possess the eternity ascribed to them by the zealous

etymologist , who often a ssumes that the mountain and its

denominations are equally unchangeable . The first process is to
name these objects in either dialect

,
and then the denominations

derived from a harsh and obsolete tongue gradua lly give way to
those of more famili ar sound . With respect to the

“Wealh
,

”1

recognized a s a di stinct race by the Saxon laws , there is no difficul ty

8 Declin e and Fall , vol . vi . 0 . 38 .
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a lmost unnecessary to mention that thi s was also the British law ,

since the custom of enslaving the crimi nal or the insolvent seems

to have been the policy of every nation in the ancient world , and
still preva ils to the fullest extent in various parts of As ia . A

Theow was therefore no other than a convict : and the assert ion

that the ma jority of the Theowas were reduced to that situation
by their crimes rests upon indi sputable evidence . Slavery ,
therefore ,

wa s a legal punishment ; and we find an apology for
the ancient law by advert ing to its leading principles .

I t is possible , that , as we have stated
,
the differences of rank

were originally the result of the di stinction of races ; but the

di sabilities of birth were not indelible ; and though we can
,

without any impropriety , consider these ranks as Castes , yet the
barriers which separated them were not insuperable . Amongst
the fragments of the Anglo

- Saxon customary laws
, there is one

entitled “
The Old English Law of Promotion

”
; for its language

is of past times
,
of by

-

gone days . In this law it is said
,
that , if

a merchant crossed the sea three times at his own risk , he obtained
the rank and pre

-eminence of a Thane ; yet the digni ty so

obtained mus t have been personal
,
and confined to the indi vidual

by whom it was acquired . Land was the onl y species oi -wealth
whi ch conferred hereditary nobility upon the plebeian . A helm
and a hauberk and a gold - hilted swordmight grace the person of a

Ceorl , but if he had no land he was a Ceorl for evermore . Five
hides of freehold land appear to have been the qualification
whi ch placed the Ceorl in the rank of the Thane . If this property
continued in the family for three generations ; if it was held by
the Ceorl , hi s son ,

and his son
’

s son , then the offspring of the last
became admi tted in to the rank of Sithcund men ,

and were con

sidered as gentlemen ,
of gentle blood and kindred , and entitled

to the privileges of gentili ty . Following our text
,
we have

called this the “
Old Engl ish law yet , so far as the Triads of

Dyvnwal Moelmud l
,
and the laws ofHowel theGood , are authority ,

it was equally common to the Britons , amongst whom the issue

of a vassal became freed from subjection in the fourth generation ,

if
, during three descents , the ancestors had held by grant from the

King or Lord the quantity of land which in the vers ion is denomi
nated five acres 8 but the last expression seems to require
correction ,

for the ancient acre of the Bri tons of the West was one

and the same measure with the ancient hide of the Anglo
- Saxons ,

8 Ancient Welsh Laws
,
pp . 34, 186 . Wotton , LL . Wallicae, p . 154.



or an hundred modern acres ; a fact whi ch evinces a further P ar t I .

conformity between the British and Engli sh laws .

Ch I

At first sight , such a system of government as prevailed Portions

amongst the Anglo
—Saxons , appears to be so totally dissimil ar

ol i , to

to our manners and customs
,
that we feel great difficul ty in fo rg aueled

understanding its theory , still more in reconcil ing its maxims to
mmom

humani ty and justice . In thi s , however , as in many other
portions of their policy , the discrepancy arises more from manner

and form than from the essential pri nciples of the law . Divested
of their archaic garb , and placed in modern attire ; translated out
of their uncouth vocabulary , and read into modern language , we
shall find that the points of approximation are more numerous

than could have been anticipated . Are we offend ed at the

subjection of race beneath race ; do we revolt at the transmission
of debasement from the fathers to the children

,
even to the

latest generation
? We need only cross the Atlantic

,
and in the

flouri shing settlements founded by the power of England , in the
Coloni es belonging to this free coun try

,
and in the Republics of

o

b

f

is
jo
‘
jfl
‘

fig
North America , we may view the same spectacle , repeated under 2211213 6”

an aspect equa lly stem and forbidding , and unaccompanied by
any of those institutions which ultimately broke the chains of

Anglo
- Saxon servitude and thraldom . The inequality of the

rights of the different classes may be stigmatized as an arbitrary
violation of the equity of the law ; and it may be said that
justice was meted out in proportion to rank and property , and
not in conformity to the nature of the crime . But

,
before we

prefer the accusation ,
let us pause

,
and substitute the word I“Ang“

Saxon

damages for the word “were ,

”
and we shall find that we havenfim

not entirely abandoned the reasoning of the Anglo
- Saxon law , 2033,

although we have narrowed its application . If a father , for
“ dame“

instance
,
is under the humiliating necessity of bringing an action

against the seducer of his daughter , will not the advocate of the

defendant loudly expatiate on the condi tion of the injured female ?

Should she be in the humbler walks of life
,
will not the circum

stance of her poverty be careful ly proved, in order to effect a

corresponding reduction in the price of her honour and her

happiness ? We need not . say that the same valuation is rigidl y
applied in the case of the adul terer ; therefore , when Alfred enacts
that “

the seduction of the wife of a Twelfhynde man or an Eorl
“
is to be compensated by payment of one hundred and twenty
shillings ; of the wife of a Sixhynde man

,
by payment of an

hundred shil lings ; and of the wife of a Ceorl , by payment of
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forty shill ings ,
”8 he does nothing more whatever than fix and

declare the amoun t of the verdi ct , ins tead of leaving the a ssess

ment of damages , as we do ,
to the direction of the Judge , and the

discretion of the jury .

In another point of view,
we may di scover a more grate ful

resemblance . The Engli sh law ,
no less than that national feeling ,

which is s tronger than any law ,
full y recogni zes the most decided

inequal ity between the di fferent ranks and orders of men . No

nation was perhaps ever pervaded more thoroughly by the spirit
of aristocracy , in whi ch the lowest classes of society part icipate
as ful ly a s their superi ors . Had our cons titution ,

however ,
admi tted of no other aristocracy but the ari stocracy of birth ,
England would have experienced the calamities of those s tates

in which a ll authority is monopoliz ed by one caste or class ,

whil st the rest are utterly excluded from poli tical importance and

honour . Even in the earliest periods
,
the Engli sh laws tended

to unite the various political ranks of the community into one

body
,
not by humi liating the Noble , and placing him on a level

with the Plebeian ,
not by depriving any one rank of its inherent

heredi tary and vested rights : but by acknowledging the doctrine ,
that these rights might be acquired by desert and industry , when
deni ed by birth and parentage ; and thus increas ing the energy
of the State without endangering its stability . However vari ably
thi s principle may have been acted upon , it was at least always
recognized in England . This is true equality ; for it is the only
equality whi ch is conformable to human nature

,
and acceptable

to mankind . Where it exists
, as in England , it imparts con

tentment to each individual , and vigour to the Commonwealth .

Where it is deni ed
,
no matter under what pretence of policy or

expedi ency or creed , the vexation of the people becomes a never
failing source of weakness and rebelli on . Dangers arise whi ch no
caution or wisdom can avert , and the tempest - tossed vessel of
the State will find no haven of security , no refuge from the storm .

Tu , ni s i vent is

Deb es lud ib rium , cave .

Alfred, § 10.
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P ar t I . resistancea . I sha l l not at present examine the effects of the

Ch -H Roman power on the Barbarians of Europe ; but it may be

Efiects of
remarked

,
that the influence of conquest was often counteracted

ga
l

li
um and neutraliz ed by the affini ty of the conquering and the con

gmeéf
ed quered nations . The waves which flowed in the same channel
usually proceeded from the same source . Thus

, in England , the
origina l Belgic popul ation of Lloegria ,

and their despoilers , and
those who subdued the vanqui shed victors , were all brethren :

Britons and Anglo- Saxons ,Danes and Norman s
,
were a ll relations

however hostile , they were a ll kinsmen
,
shedding kindred blood

and
,
even when the races were not so nearly connected , the

pervadi ng resemblances of the laws of the earli er ages contributed
to lighten the yoke of conquest

,
and to disgui se the innovations

which were really effected by the transfer of sovereignty .

So long as the Druids were the sole depositari es ofBritish juris
prudence , the law was oral and tradi tionary . Their doctrines
were recorded in verse : and the faint echoes of the Bardi c strains
can yet be di scovered in the Triads of Dyvnwal Moelmud ,

who ,

“ before the crown and sceptre of London were wrested by the
Saxons , reigned over the island . According to the hi storical

Triads
, Moelmud was the son of Dyvnwarth ab Prydain , whil st

the British Chroni cle represents him as the son of Clydno
l
,
a

prince of the Cornish Britons , by the daughter of the King of

Lloegria . And after the paternity, or male line of the Kingdom
was destroyed

,
he

“
obtained it by the di staff

,
because he was

grandson to the King . And he was a very honourable and wi se

man
,
and framed excellent laws in this island .

” b The Triads
constitute the Molmutian laws , as they are termed by the monkish
chroni clers ; and some of the Cymri c antiquaries assume that
these venerable monuments of British policy are now extant in
the identica l form whi ch they assumed in the fourth century
before the Chri stian era : but the supposition rests entirely upon
conjectures , and these not very tenable . Yet the

“
Tri ads of the

Communi ty
,

”
as they are entitled , do in many instances relate

to a mode of government entirely incompatible with the sove
reignty established in the hi storical age of Cambria ; and the same

good fortune whi ch protected the lays of the Bards of Strath

8 Robertson , View of the State of EurOpe
z
, p . 2.

8 Law Tri ad s of the ancient Britons , trans lated by the Rev. Peter

Roberts . Transactions of the Cymmrodorion
, vol . i . p . 97 , &c .

Ancient Welsh Laws , translated by Will iam Probert
,
p . 8 , &c.
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Clyde
l
,
may have equally preserved the maxims which declare P ar t I .

the rights and duties of the Cymry
,
such as they were before C h - IL

they lost their privileges through the oppress ion ,
fraud

,
and

“
treachery of the Saxons . The code ascribed to Howel the

Good , and from which he acquired the honoured title of the

thi rd and last beneficent sovereign of Brita in , di ffers widely from
the Molmutian Triads

,
a t the same time that its sources are Laws ofHoel Dda ,

obvi ous ly ana logous in character .

“Hoel improved the laws of g;
Howel

the Isle of Brita in
,
as the changes and circumstances which

occurred amongst the Cambrians demanded
,
lest what was good

might be effaced ”8 ; the methodical order prevailing in this
code shews that it wa s framed with considerable care

,
and the

customs which it comprehends bear the impress of great antiqui ty .

In some instances , it is true that there are s light interpolations of
the laws , or alterations of the law enacted by B lethyn ,

the sonmay;
of Cynvyn ,

and it a lso exhi bits some words and terms which seem 23633 32.
characteristic of a period later than that which Is a ssigned as the

era of its composition . Thus the mention of the
“
Chyngellawr

”

in which
,
under the uncouth di sguise of the Cymric orthography ,

we may di scover the
“ Chancellor ,” might induce us to place the

compilation of the text in a period subsequent to the Conquest ,
when that digni ty firs t became of note and consequence in

England . Yet it is possible that this title , applied to a judge
and fiscal officer

,
may have been borrowed from a Roman source .

A scribe , or notary, is thus designated in the laws of the barbarian
Franks of the Rhine b : and the style of the imperial palace may

have been affected by a British Prince
,
in the same manner

that the Tufa
, the imperial standard , was Copied by Edwin of

Northumbria " ; even if a few incidental terms are unquestionably
proved to be of recent date , the adaptation of an ancient copy to
the usages of a subsequent era may accoun t for the more modern
expressions which have suggested a doubt respecting its sub

stantial antiqui ty . I t is more important to remark , that the
character of the British legislation is enhanced by compari son wi th
the laws which were put in practice amongst the other nations

of the Middle Ages . The indignant pride of the Britons , who
despised their implacable enemi es the Ang lo

- Saxons , a s a race of

rude barbarians
,
whose touch was impurity d , wi ll not be cons idered

8 Tri ad s of the Isle of Brita in
,
AncientWelsh Laws , 398 .

b Lex Ripuari orum,
t it . 59

, § 4 . [Law of the Ripuarian Franks ]
Hist . Eccl .

,
lib . ii . c . 16 .

d Hist . Eccl .
,
l ib . ii . 0 . 20.
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as any decisive test of superior civil i z ation . But the Triads and
the laws of Hoel Dda excel the Anglo- Saxon and other Teutoni c
custumals in the same manner that the elegies of Llywarch Hen

and the odes of Ta lies in soar above the ba llads of the Edda .

Law had become a science amongst the Britons , and its volumes

exhi bit the jurisprudence of a rude nation shaped and modelled
by thinking men ,

and which had derived both stabili ty and

equi ty from the labours of its expounders .

Whatever may have been the proportion of British population
amalgamated with their conquerors , the loss of their independence
and nationality was accompani ed by the entire . destruction of

those institutions which had vivified the ancient doctrines of their
laws , and by the loss of the literature whence they derived their
sententious and subtle learning . If any important portions of

the British jurisprudence retained a direct authority amongst

the Anglo
- Saxons

,
we must seek for them principally in the

tenures of their lands , in the territori al organi z ation of the

country , and perhaps in the constitution of the tribunals which
were founded upon that divi sion . Other transmissions from the

laws of the original inhabitants may be surmised , though they
cannot be traced with certainty ; Opposed as the native and the

stranger were to each other , the ma in lines and landmarks of

their juri sprudence were identical . They agreed in their usages

respecting crimes and puni shments ; they agreed in allowing the
homicide to redeem his guilt by making compensation to the

relatives of the slain ; they agreed in the use of trial by ordeal l
,

and by compurgation : and these being the chief features of the

law and of its admini stration , the question ,
whether such analogous

customs be of Bri tish or Saxon origin ,
is little more than a mere

verbal dispute
,
very difficul t to decide

,
and perfectly useless when

decided .

Bede has
,
in some measure

,
enabled after - times to identify

the
“
three tribes ” of Germany

,
who invaded the isle of Britain .

From the Jutes sprang the Men of Kent and the Wihtware z ,
the tribe which now dwelleth in the Isle of Wight , and the

other tribe in the country of the West Saxons
, Opposite to the

Isle of Wight , whom men still call by the name of the kindred
of the Jutes . From the Saxons , that is to say ,

from the land
now called the Coun try of the Old Saxons

,
descended the East

Saxons , the South Saxons , and the West Saxons . From the

Angles , that is to say ,
from the country called Anglia , and

which from that time until now is said to have remained
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Fris ians.
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French
,
divided them still more effectua lly from their ancient

kinsmen .

After a war of two- and - thirty years
,
the Old Saxons

,

another branch of the ori gina l Belgic nation ,
yielded to the

sword of Charlemagne . They were treated with the greatest

severity : and when the companions of the heroic Witichind 1
were delivered in to the power of the conqueror

,
his cool and

deliberate vengeance wa s scarcely satiated by the sacri fice of the

four thousand five hundred victims who were decapitated on the

banks of the Weser . But the merciless s laughter of the Saxon
warriors was less destructive to the independence of the nation
than the decrees which were promulgated from the Halls of Aix

la - Chapelle . Charlemagne secured his authority by the forcible
expul sion of one - third part of the Saxon people , who were d is
persed in various realms

,
whilst their territory was divided

amongst Frankish rulers
,
Bishops

,
Counts

,
and Vassi“ ; and the

popular assemblies , in whi ch the powers of government had been
exercised, were almost wholly suppressed

b
. By these means

,

the institutions of the Old Saxons must have been shattered and

denationalized, and they were gradually assimilated in their
general character to the usages of the other nations of the empire ;
much was also altered by the adoption of the civil law

,
as taught

by the later jurists ; yet , notwithstanding these causes , the

common law of the Old Saxons may still derive a
’

useful com

mentary from the customs and usages of England
c

.

A large proportion of the Anglo
- Saxons belonged to the

Frisian branch
,
of which vari ous tribes still remain

,
planted a long

the coa st of the North Sea ,
forming ,

as it were , a seri es of con

necting s tations with the principa l settlement of this nation ,

which
,
about the eighth century , embraced the tract between

the Scheld and the Weser
,
extending itself, therefore ,

from

Flanders to Bremen . None of the Teutonic tribes have preserved
their ancient customs wi th greater purity . Fri esland was tribu
tary to Charlemagne . But hi s empire included within it many

8 Annales E inhard i , A .D . 792. Annales Laureshamienses

A .D . 794— 804 .

b Annales Laureshamiens es , A .D . 799 . Capitul atio de Part ibus
Saxonise, A .D . 791, 34 .

8 See Dreyer , De Usu Genuino Juris Anglo-Saxoni ci in explicando
Jure Cimbrico et S axonico . [Dreyer , On the proper us e of Anglo

Saxon Law in explaining the law of the Cimbrians and Saxons ]



degrees of subjection ,
from a mere acknowledgment of his P ar t

'

r.

power to the most complete vassalage : and notwithstanding hi s
dominion , the inhabitants , protected in their dreary moors and

wilds by the fens and floods which surrounded them, appear to
have maintained successful ly every important privilege of

independence, The Fri sians are not specifically mentioned by
Bede in hi s preliminary enumeration : but in a subsequent
passage ,

when relating the mi ssion of Egbert amongst the Pagans
of Germany , he speaks of them as the firs t amongst the nations

from whom the Anglo
-Saxons deduced their ori gin 8

; and though
the authority Of a Byz antine histori an is less satisfactory , still
it may be observed that Procopius 1 notices the Frisians as one Frisians in

of the principal nations by whom Britain was then inh ab ited b .

Under this general designation we are a lso probably to understand
the Jutes and Angles , who seem to be other Belgic tribes , known Juooow d
by these geographi cal denominations . By the Frisians Hengist

Ang

is deemed to
.

be a Fri sian King and the legend of Rowena
,
or ,

as they term her , B ouix , is incorporated in their history c . A

better proof of affinity is to be found in the resemblance of the

Fri sic and Anglo
- Saxon languages ; which in many instances

amounts to an absolute identity . But the most conclusive Wulemar

argument of the uni ty of the nations is deduced from the judg legislator
meri ts di ctated byWulemar ,

2
and incorporated In their respective 2333 133

laws
,
of the Frisians and Angles , shewing thereby

,
that they 178 8 8 8 8

obeyed the dictates of a common legislator
d

.

These
,
then

,
were the ancestors of the tribes whom our

historians usually designate as Anglo
- Saxons . When they first

settled in England , their law ,
like that of the Bri tons

,
was entirely

oral and traditionary . I t was a common law
,
existing as the

common law of England still exists , in customs
,
whether local or

national
,
re corded in the memory of the judges , and published by

the practice of the tribunal . Before the introduction of Chris
tiani ty ,

the northern nations annexed the functions of the Judge
to the sacerdota l office : and some of the traditions of the law can

be curiously elucidated by the fables of ancient superstition and

Hi s t . Eccl .
,
lib . v . c . 9 .

b Procopius , de Bel lo Gothi co, l ib . v. c . 20.

Winsemius , Chroniick van Vries land t , p . 43.

0 LL. Fri s ionum [The Laws of the Fri sians ] , Addi tio S apientum

[The ad d ition by the Wise Men] , t it . i . Ii . iii . et viii . Lex Angliorum

et Werinomm
,
tit . v . 13 [The Law Of the Anglii and theWerini] .

r . VI . 3
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mythology . It cannot be ascertained that any of the Teutonic

nations reduced their customs into writing ,
un til the influence of

increasing civiliz ation rendered it expedient to depart from their
primeva l usages ; but an aid to the recollection was often afforded

,

as amongst the Britons , by poetry , or by the condensa tion of the

maxim or principle in proverbial or antithetica l sentences , like

the Cymric tri ads . The marked a lliteration of the Anglo
-Saxon

laws is to be referred to thi s cause
,
and in the Frisic laws several

passages are evidently wri tten in verse . From hence also may

origin ate those quaint and pithy rhymes in whi ch the doctrines
of the law of the old time are not infrequently recorded . Thus ,
the Kentishman asserted the l iberty of his gavelkind tenure by
the rude di stich of

“
The vader to the boughe

— and the son to the

phrughe. He redeemed hi s lands from the Lord by repeating ,

as it was sa id in the language of his ancestors ,
“
Nighon s ithe

geld
— and nighon s ithe geld

— and vif pund for the were— ere he

become hea ldere.

”8 1 The forest verse , “
Dog draw— s table stand

back berend— and bloody ha nd ,
”02 justified the verderer in hi s

summary execution of the Offender . And in King Athelstane
’

s

grant to the
_
good men of Beverley

,
and inscribed beneath hi s

effigy in the mins ter
,

“
Als fre— mak I the— as heart may think

or eigh may see,
”0 we have

,
perhaps

,
the ancient form of enfran

chisement or;manumission .

It would afford a curious parallel to the modern circums tances
of England , if the Anglo- Saxon laws coul d be divided into E or

E wa ,
customs or common law ; Asetnysse, statutes ; and Domas

,

adjudged cases or precedents
d

. But these terms , whatever d is
tinction may have been origina lly intended, are employed indis
crimi nately ,

and the first specimens of Anglo
- Saxon legislation

are the Dooms
,

”3 whi ch Ethelbert , King of Kent
,

“
established

“ wi th the consent of hi s Witan in the days of S t . Augustine .

”

Bede
,
who commemorates and praises this proceeding , adds that

it was effected after the example of the Romans 0 . Alaric in the

Breviarium 4
,
and Theodoric in the Edict 5 , ava iled themselves of

the elaborate jurisprudence of the Imperial law ; but the successor

8 Les Usages de Kent . Statutes of the Rea lm, vol . i . pp. 223
,
225 .

b Inst . 4 . p . 294 .

0 See the Petition of the Commons on behalf of the Archbishop of

York, in which the Charter is recited , Rot . Par . vol . iv. p . 85 .

<1 I owe the suggestion of this division to Mr . Allen .

8 Hist . Eccl . , lib . ii . 0 . 5 .
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of Ethelbert . The language has evidently been moderni z ed and

corrupted by successive transcriptions . Some passages are quite
unintelligible , and the boldest critic woul d hardly venture upon
conjectural emendations , for which he can obtain no collateral

aid . Neither is there any proof whatever of the integrity of the

text . It cannot be asserted , wi th any degree of confidence
,
that

we have the whole of the law . Destitute of any statutory clause

br enactment
,
it is from the title or rubric a lone that we learn

the name of the legislator .

After the interva l of more than a century , Lothar or

Hlothhaere l , and Eadric, Kings of Kent
,
made additions to the

laws whi ch “ their ancestors had established before them
,

”
and

whi ch principally relate to the singul ar system Of pledges and

warranty intended for the purpose of prevent ing theft and

larceny, an in stitution holding a conspicuous place in the Anglo

Saxon policy . Wihtraed ’

s laws
,
which were enacted at Bergham

stede2 in the ninth year of his reign ,
are chiefly ecclesiastical ,

affixing temporal puni shments to spiri tual Offences . The laws of
Hl othhaere and Eadric , and OfWih traed ,

though more intelligible
than the laws of Ethelbert , still offer many difficul ties

,
and the

corruptions are equally irremedi able
,
since they also can only be

read in the recent manuscript of Ernulphus . No vestiges can

be found of any other text . And as the ancient Latin version of

the Anglo
-Saxon laws , made about the time of Henry I .

,
does not

include the laws of the several Kent ish kings , it is probable that
they were concealed in the Cathedral archives

,
and entirely

unknown to the translator .

Ina
,
who reigned over a mixed population of Britons and

Saxons , promulgated a more extensive code or statute than those
which proceeded from the decrees of the Kentish Kings . It was
composed by the advice of his father , Cenr ed ,

and of the Bishops
of London and Winchester ; and in which the

“
Earldormen

”

and Oldest “Witan ”
of hi s people also concurred . The enact

ments included in this capitul ary
,
which , by their subsequent

republications , became the basis of the laws , not only ofWessex ,
but of al l England, are more intelligible than the earlier laws of

Kent , from which , however , they are partially deri ved .

Alfred has been considered as the greatest legislator of the

Engli sh nation By the tradi tions of after - times
,
he was repre

sented as the wisest man that was



Doom-book , compiled , as we are told, for the use of the P ar t I .

court -baron ,
hundred , and coun ty - court

,
the court - leet 1 and

sheriff
’

s tourn z ; tribuna ls which he is said to have established
for the trial of a ll causes civi l and criminal

,
in the very district

where the compla int arose 8 .

The authentic code of the legislator does not support these 3334“
assert ions : Instead of a digest of local customs

,
we find a

capitulary, not differing in spirit from those of hi s predecessors ,
except in one characteristic peculiarity . Al fred endeavoured to
strengthen hi s tempora l jurisprudence by an appea l to the doctrines
of revelation : his code is introduced by the Decalogue , and by a

summary of the Mosaic precepts
,
relating more pecul iarly to civil

government , thi s abri dgment being terminated by quoting the

sanction whi ch the law received in the Gospel
b

. The canons of

the Apostolical Council of Jerusalem 3 are inserted
,
nearly in the

words of the original . And Alfred concludes his scriptural
introduction by appeal ing to that commandment whi ch

,
as he

observes , woul d render every human Doom-book unnecessary ,

if it were kept according to the will of Him,
by whom it was

imparted to mankind c. In the Preface to the chapters of enact
ments , the legislator himself informs us that these are rather to
be considered as revi sions of the laws of hi s predecessors than as

new laws . Alfred first collected all the laws which hi s predecessors
had recogniz ed ; some pleased him

,
others not : the latter he

rejected
,
by the advice of his Witan ; and

,
with the same advice ,

he enacted others in their stead . And all the righteous laws
which had been enacted by Ina

,
or by Ofia ,

King Of theMercians ,

or Ethelbert
,
King ofKent , who first received baptism, he retained

and confirmed . The laws of Ofla have not been preserved in Laws of

their origin al form ,
and we cannot di stingui sh them in the capi

tulary of the King ofWessex . But the laws of Ina are annexed
to the statute of Alfred ; and

,
perhaps , we onl y possess them

in his edition . There was no incorporate union of the Saxon
kingdoms

,
no as sembly possessing a binding and controlling power

of legi slation over all the kingdoms of England : and it is there
fore probable that there were two promul gations of Alfred

’

s laws ,
one statute for the West Saxons

,
and to whi ch the laws of Ina

were appended
,
and another for Mercia

,
since lost , and to which

Blackstone
,
Commentaries , p . 412.

8 Exod us xxi . xxii . xxiii . Matt . v. 17 .

Acts xv . 23— 29 . Matt . v. 12.
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the laws of Offa were in like manner annexed . The laws of

Alfred abound in valuable regulations of criminal jurisprudence
,

but they are entirely silent wi th respect to those institutions
,

which
,
according to later hi storians

,
are to be ascribed to hi s

sound policy and wisdom .

The laws of Edward the E lder , as now extant , are compre
hended in a small compass . Of this king , we have a writ , promul

gating certa in regulations , principally relating to
“
cheapening ,

”

and the laws of the market : another consists of enactments made
at Exeter , for the kingdom ofWessex . To these follow the laws 1
of Athelstane ,

Edgar , Edmund
,
and E thelred

,
of which the most

materi al portions are repeated in the comprehensive Statutes
which Canute

,
King of all England, of the Danes , and of the

Northmen
,
enacted at Winchester

,
by the advice Of his Witan .

This monarch has been celebrated for hi s justice and equity8 :
and when the Crown was restored to the lin e of Cerdi c

,
the con

firmation of the laws of the in truder was exacted from the lawful
sovereign . On the accession of Edward the Confessor , the

Anglo
- Saxon monarch was required by the clergy and nobili ty

of the nation to engage that the laws of the Dani sh King should
be inviolably observed

,
and the promise , which he confirmed by

hi s coronation oath , was the condition and price of his restoration

to the throne of his ancestors b . Hence the older body of laws
acquired the name of the laws of the Confessor

,
not because he

enacted them
,
but because they received a new and efficient

sanction from his authority .

About the time of the Conquest
c
,
England was severed into

8 His toria Ramesiensis
,
p . 437 .

b Knighton , p . 2338 . MS . Cott . Titus A xxvn .

One of the oldest accounts of the threefold division of England
is given by Simeon of Durham in his introduction to the History of

S t . Cuthbert ; and it will be convenient to place this descript ion under
the eye of the reader .

—Anglia habet triginta duo Sciras extra Cumber8
land et Comwa las . In Cornwalas sunt septem parvae Scirm. Scotland,
Bretland2 et Wict excipiun tur . Sun t hae triginta duo S cirae divisa
per tres leges , Wes tsexenalaga , Denelaga ,

Merchenelaga .

—Wes tsexena
laga habet novem S cyras ; Suthsexia , Suthrei , Kent , Berocscire,
Wiltescire, Sudhamtescire, Somersetescire, Dorsetescire, Devenascire .

Denelaga habet quindecim Sciras ; Eboraciscira , Snotingahamscira ,

Deorbiscira , Leorcestrescira ,
Lincolnescira , Norhamtuns cira , Hunte

dunescira
,Grantebriges cira ,Northfolc, Sudfolc, Eastsaxe, Bed eford scira,
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Derby , became a Dani sh state in the following year
"

; and the

di vision of East Anglia amongst the army of Guthrum completed
the coloni zation of

“Danelage .

”8 Within the limi ts of these
acquisitions , and which , so far as East Anglia and its dependencies
extended, were settled and confirmed by the treaty between
Alfred and Guthrum ,

the conquest of the Anglo- Saxons by the
Danes appears to have been as complete as that whi ch was

effected at a subsequent period by William of Normandy . We

have not a Domesday by which we can evidence the transfer of the
domini on of the soil to a new race of Lords and rul ers ; but the

fact , which is told by the chroniclers in the clearest , though the
most succinct phrases

,
is ful ly demonstrated by the consequences

which resulted from the Dani sh Conquest . The Old Anglo
- Saxon

names of places gave place to Dani sh appellations .

‘North
weorthig became

“
Deoraby ,

”b or Derby : “
S treoneshalch ,

is

the present Whi tby . The vessels of Grimsby
,
if they enter a

Dani sh port l , can even now claim the exemptions deri ved from
the Danish founder o

'

r restorer ; and the topography 2 as well as
the language of the North and East of England will afford the
most convincing proof of the preponderance of the Dani sh settlers .

I t is not probable that thi s condensed and conquering population
shoul d have entirely abandoned their ancient laws . But as the

Heathens of the ninth century proceeded from the very shores
whi ch formerly sent forth the Jutes and Angles , whose descendants
had now yielded to the savage prowess of this second Colony , it
is equal ly probable that the introduction Of the Danish customs

did not material ly a lter the anterior principles of jurisprudence ,
except so far as the latter were modified by Christianity ; and

after the Danes had submitted to the imperia l supremacy of the

Anglo
- Saxon crown

, they stil l continued to preserve the power
of legislation . Yet the influence Of the more civili zed communi ty
was not unfelt

,
and the laws which Edgar recommended to the

Danes , perhaps without immediate effect , were adopted after his

decease , when both “Danes and Angles ,
”
in the midl and and

eastern part s of the island
,
were gradually un iting into one people .

Beyond the Trent the process was more tardy ; and it was not

until the close of the reign of the Confessor that the laws of

Canute were promul gated by the Confessor in the Earldom Of

8 S ax . Chron . ,
pp . 103, 104 , 106 . As ser

, pp . 8 , 9 , 11. Ethelwerd

lib . iv. 0 . 3 .

b Ethelwerd , l ib . iv. o. 2.



Northumbria 8 . The chief peculiarities of the Danelage are to be P art I .

sought rather in forms of policy and administration , than in the 0 18 - 11
doctrines of the law itself. The denominations of the popul ar
assemblies and popul ar tribunals seem to have been changed ;
the Wapentake1 supplanted the Hundred . In the Five Burghs
we di scover a magistracy Of Lahmen

,

”2
according to the usages

of the Suio-Goths"; and in the conformation of the popul ar
Courts of East Anglia we may trace closer analogies to the Scan
dinavian tribunals , than in Wessex and Mercia . We are thus
compelled in many ins tances to seek for explanations of the

English law in the codes and custumals of the Northmen ; and to

follow back the settlers to their native home
,
for evidence of the

rights and privileges whi ch they transmi tted to their progeny .

A peculiar aspect is given to the English annals by the Norman dime

Conquest . In tracing the progress of the other great nations of

modern Europe
,
from their first establ ishment on the ruins of

the Roman empire to their full development as States and King
doms , we pursue our inquiries , amids t the changes and revolutions
of dynas ties , with difficul ty and hesitation ; yet we do not meet

with any catastrophe occasioning so sudden and jarring an inter

ruption as that great event , which , cons idered a s an historical
incident

,
has no parallel in character . Even in Spain

,
where so

many kingdoms were rendered aliens to Christendom,
the lineal

succession of the nation seems to be more unbroken than in

England . We arrive at the period when the whole Gothi c

monarchy is sheltered in the caverns of Covadonga , yet it still

survives : Pelayo4 and his descendants are the lawful successors

ofHermeneric5 and Athanagild
“
; Castile and Leon are gradually

repeopled , by those , who,
proud of the name of Goths , issue forth

from the mountain fastnesses , in which they have preserved the
laws whi ch their ancestors adopted

,
and the language whi ch they

assumed . Not so in England , where the Norman Conquest forms

a dark , determined boundary - line
,
where the accession OfWill iam

becomes an era upon which we are accustomed to found chro

nologies and calcul ations , a term of beginning and of ending .

Hence it has become extremely difficul t to di sconnect the train
of ideas suggested by the Conquest , from the views which we take
of Anglo

- Saxon hi story
,
and of the growth and progress of the

law ; and we shoul d be always on our guard lest we should be
misled by the impressions which we unconsciously receive .

8 Edgar, III . 12. Sax . Chron .
, pp . 201, 254
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Whatever colour of ri ght may be given to the title by which
Will iam claimed the crown ; by whatever effort s he may have
a ttempted to acquire the character of a lawful Sovereign , and not

of an invader
,
still hi s triumph appeared to place the English

people in the lowest stage of degradation . Even after the

lapse of centuri es
,
the Conquest could not be considered with

impart ia lity : for , when England was contending against those
Sovereigns who laboured to subvert her civil and religious

liberties , the arguments founded upon the occupation of the

Kingdom by the Normans were still mooted by the zealous

advocates who fanned the flames of mutual hostili ty , and who

prosecuted their discussions
,
not as points of abstract inquiry ,

or

as the themes of historical research , but as subjects of vital and
practical importance . Domesday was the authentic record of

the entire and unqualified subjection of the English race in the

eyes of the inculcators of indefeasible hereditary right , who
sought to prove that all the boasted franchises of England had
proceeded from the mere motion and boun ty of the Sovereign ,

and were therefore revocable at the wil l and pleasure of him who

had made the grants 8 . [n reasoning against these opinions , the
earnest antagoni sts of prerogative and arbitrary power sought to
strengthen the rights of the people by the assert ion Of their anti

quity ; they d iscovered the English parliament with all its powers
and members in the obscure Witenagemot of the Saxon age ,

and

endeavoured to prove that the safeguards of liberty survived ,
though Harold had fallen in the field b . Investigations , which ,
under any circumstances

,
are sufficiently difli cul t , thus became

infini tely more perplexed by the passions nouri shed by the

controversy . At this di stance of time we may perhaps pardon
such aberrations . Extending our indulgence equally to the

Whig and the Tory
,
we may be sensible of their errors

,
and yet

respect their memories for their exert ions in the good cause of

constitutional l iterature . Prejudi ce was the atmosphere in which
they breathed : and they were equal ly appalled by the fears of

tyranny and of rebelli on . Despotism with her hundred arms
,
and

Anarchy with the heads of the Hydr a
,
were the phantoms that

8 The Freeholder ’s Grand Inquest
,
by S ir Robert Filmer . Brady,

History of Boroughs . Brady, History of England , &c .

b Petyt , Ancient Rights of the Commons of England , and Jus
Parliamentari um . Argumentum Anti -Normanni cum

,
Tyrrell ’s Biblio

theca .
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were born
,
and such as had prevailed in the days ofKing Edward

the Confessor . Not referring , as was afterwards supposed, to any

code or statute whi ch the Confessor had penned or granted ; for ,
as we have already shewn ,

he only re -enacted the laws of Canute ,

but demanding the laws whi ch had subsisted under the last

legitimate king of Anglo
-Saxon race

,
from whom the Conqueror

deduced his title to the crown . To thi s demand William assented ,
and a statute or capitulary , which , according to its coeval rubric ,
conta in s

“
the laws which King Will iam granted to the people of

England after the Conquest , being the same whi ch King Edward
his cousin held before him,

”
has been preserved in Romance and

in Latin . Both texts agree so closely a s to shew that the one

must be a trans lation from the other . The Romance
, or French

text , whi ch is onl y found entire in the history ascribed to Ingul
phus

l
, andwhich , as theAbbot relates ,was Copiedwith hi s own hand

from the text whi ch he procured in London
,
has long enjoyed the

reputation of being the original
8

. If so, the code would be a

testimony indeed both of English liberty and Engli sh servitude ;
for , whil st it proves that the Conqueror respected the Saxon laws ,
it a lso seems to afford evidence of the plan whi ch he is said to
have formed for the extirpation of the English tongue ; and

,
if

genuine , it must be ranked as one of the main landmarks in the
history of the French language .

That the substance of the statute is authenticmay be admi tted .

I t is in great measure a repetition of the laws of Canute ; and
,

judging from internal evi dence
, the clauses not found in the laws

of the Dani sh king , are nevertheless of Anglo- Saxon origin . But

the employment of the French language in this solemn instrument

is so utterly contrary to the usage and practice of the eleventh
century

,
as at least to awaken some suspicion . At that period no

law in France was ever wri tten in the rustic and colloqui al
Romance language ; whether the dia lect can be referred to that
age , must be ascerta ined by comparison wi th documents

,
if there

be any ,
whose dates can be fixed by positive proof, and not by

conjecture . The forms
,
it is true ,

have an archaic cast ; but the
idiomatic pecul iarities and the orthography of the French language ,

8 See Part II . , P roofs and I llus trations , pp . 121— 149 , where both
texts are given from the following sources : MS . Harl . 746 Holkham
MS . 228 ; Ingulphus , SS . Rerum Anglicarum [Ingulph , Writers on

English His tory] ; and the Copy published by Selden in his Notes
upon Eadmer .
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as spoken in England duri ng the reign of Edward I . , exhibit them P art I .

nearly to the same extent : and if we are to found our opini ons ca n .

upon the language alone
,
we cannot place the French text of the

Conqueror ’s laws in any higher period than the early part of the
reign of Henry III . Nor are there any external arguments which
can weaken the conjecture . We are told that “Will iam enter

tained the project of abolishing the Engli sh language : he

ordered
,
that

,
in all schools throughout the kingdom ,

the youth
shoul d be in structed in the French tongue . The pleadings in
the supreme court of judicature were in French , the deeds Often
were drawn in the same language , and the laws were composed
in that idiom .

”
This popular notion cannot be easily supported .

The example of a Norman aristocracy and a Norman clergy ,
aided by the literary influence of the writers of the Langue d

’

oil French
Romance

and the utili ty of that dialect a s a medi um of genera l intercourse , 33
,

3n
ul timately rendered it almost as familiar amongst the Engli sh a s antiquity .
their own tongue . But before the reign of Henry III . we cannot

di scover a deed or law dr awn or composed in French . Instead of
prohibiting the English language ,

it wa s employed by the Con
queror and hi s successors in their charters

,
un til the reign of

Henry II . when it was superseded , not by the French , but by the
Latin language , which had been gradually gaining , or rather
regaining , ground ; for the charters , anterior to Alfred

,
are

invari ably in Latin . Al l these circumstances taken together wil l
induce a strong suspicion

,
that the French text , together with

the introductory statement , must be numbered amongst the

passages which place the chronicle of Ingulphus amongst the
apocrypha of English history .

Besides this capitul ary
, there are other laws promulgated by

the writs and charters of the Conqueror : some in Latin
,
others

in the Anglo
- Saxon language . Any changes resul ting from these

acts of legislation ,
were not considered a s affecting the main

principles of the national juri sprudence ; for Wil liam commanded
that his subjects shoul d have and hold the laws of Edward in all

things , with such addi tions only as he had enacted for the benefit
of the English nation .

The concluding era ofAnglo
- Saxon jurisprudence is formed by

the code or treatise ascribed to Henry I . ,
whi ch

,
though destitute Laws ofHenry 1

of any di st inct legi slat ive sanction ,
appears nevertheless as an

authentic compendium of the laws which then prevailed .

“
The

“
law of Edward

,
I restore to ye ,

wi th the emendations whereby
my father amended it

,
by the council of his barons .

”
These
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are the words of Henry in his charter of liberties . And when
we recollect that the transcri pt of the laws is deposited in the

Exchequer , it will not appear improbable but that the work may
have been compiled for the use of the Norman Jus ticiars who
sat in the Ki ng

’

s tribunal . I t is a circumstance a lso worthy of

remark , that a Latin translation of the genuine Anglo
- Saxon laws

is now extant , which was executed soon after the Conquest
,
and

not by an Englishman
,
but by a Norman clerk . The translation

,

which is very close , is a lso in many in stances very inaccurate
,
and

the errors are of such a nature as coul d scarcely have been com

mitted by an Englishman in an age when the Anglo- Saxon was yet
a living tongue . This version appears to have been one of the

chief sources of the laws of Henry I . But
,
in addition to the

extracts from the Anglo
- Saxon laws

,
we a lso find many notices

of prevail ing customs , and many observations and rul es of

practice resul ting from the individual experience of the writer ,
with some few glosses from the continental laws .

The explanation of these monuments of ancient jurisprudence
is attended with considerable di fficul ties . Confused and elliptical
in their style , the text itself is suspicious and incorrect . A

literal translation is seldom practicable
,
and most frequently the

sense can onl y be obtained by a paraphrase . The utmost respect
is due to the memory of those learned men by whom the Anglo

Saxon laws were first given to the world ; and the praise which is
jus tly due to their labours is not dimini shed by acknowledging
the occasional infelicity of their interpretations . The Latin
language is ill adapted to render the Anglo- Saxon idioms : and

the version departs still more widely from the original , when the
translator attempts to attain an air of elegance , by rejecting the
techni ca l terms and phrases of the Anglo

- Saxon law
,
and sub

stituting others borrowed from a foreign juri sprudence ; but these
defects are more easily pointed out than avoided . Being regula

tions adapted to existing institutions , the Anglo- Saxon statutes

are concise and technical
,
a lluding to the law whi ch was then

living and in vigour , rather than defining it . The same clauses

and chapters are often repeated word for word in the statutes
of subsequent Kings , shewing that enactments which bear the
appearance of novelty are merely declaratory . Consequently
the appearance of a law , seemingly for the first time

,
is by no

means to be considered as a proof that thematter whi ch it contains
is new ; nor can we trace the progress of the Anglo- Saxon in stitu
tions with any degree of certainty, by following the dates of the
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known by ancient names after their real nature sustain s a total
transformation ; or , changing their style and title , and yet con

tinning to hold the same place in the Commonwea lth , they elude
us in obscurity . No labour or sagacity can entirely unravel these
enigmas ; we can only proceed by the comparison of probabilities ;
an approximation to the truth is all that can be effected or

desired : and the fitness of the hypothesis framed by a modern
inquirer (for no scheme of the Anglo

-Saxon policy can be anything
but an hypothesis ) , must be judged , not only from its application
to the particular page or chapter , but from its conformi ty to the
entire system . The right exposition of the Anglo

- Saxon laws may

become an Object of interest , not merely to the antiquary or the

historian ,
but to the practica l lawyer . Many questions of great

importance in our present form Of government can only be decided
by reference to laws or usages whi ch have prevailed since the

time
“whereof the memory ofman runneth not to the contrary

and the constitution Of Parliament itself may depend upon the

exposition of the most obsolete passages in the laws of a Canute
or an Edgar . The truth of any conjectural interpretation of the

Anglo
- Saxon laws may be put to an easy and certain test by

inqui ring how far it was consistent with the frame of the Anglo

Saxon Commonwealth . When any historical theory does not

agree with the general structure and practice of the Constitution
,

we may safely pronounce it to be unfounded . We may detect
the error in the same manner that Linnaeus baffled the ingenui ty
of his students , who produced to him a shrub composed of the

twigs and leaves and flowers of different plants , so nicely adapted
together , that the eye failed to di scern their junction : but the

factitious origin of the compound was immedi ately discovered
by the mind , whi ch perceived that the parts thus deceptively
combined coul d never have been co- existent in living nature .



CHAPTER I I I .

Forma tion of the Teuton ic S ta tes— S ettlements of Fami lies— S ep ts
— Tribes— Tenure of Land — Township s

— Hundreds— S hires

Federa tive Governments of the Ga la tians , Greeks , and E truscans
— Genera l P lacita of the Franks — S up reme lega l and legis la tive

Courts of the S cand inavians — S ta tes of Guernsey , (kc.

Ty nwald of Mart— S tannary P arliament— Ancient Modes of
exercis ing the Powers of E lection — C onnexion between the

Teuton ic Forms of Government and the Teutonic or S can

dinavian Mythology .

THE principles connecting the component parts of the Anglo P ar t I .

Saxon Commonwealth di ffered essentially from the grounds of Ch ' In

modern policy and of modern public law . We consider that the
“ d emand

powers of government result from the right which the Sovereign Govern

possesses over the land in which the people dwell : the allegiance giggmm
of the subject arises from the spot of his domicile , or the accidentmm,

of hi s bir th -place ; and the modern law of nations teaches us that Pmc‘P‘”

the State is constituted by the arbitrary or geographical bound
aries whi ch determine its extent and l imi t its jurisdiction . Thi s
is the principle of the modern Commonwealth ; but the scheme
of government adopted by ancient nations was essentially
patriarchal . Kings were the leaders of the people

,
not the lords Ancient .

of the soil ; and their authori ty was exerted in the first instance lilifih
bm ’

over the persons of their subjects
,
not over the territories which flagella .

composed their domini on . Such a form of society may yet be

viewed in full vigour amongst the Scythi an tribes . It may be

instanced in the Tartar
,
who

,
like the Bedouin of the desert ,

stands aloof from civili z ation ,
and in thi s the last age of the

world
,
still preserves the primitive impress given to human society .

Encamped in Europe , or in Asia ,
the sway of the Khan remains Nomadic

unaltered : his power does not depend upon the sovereignty ofégzpd
the tract which produces the herbage grazed by the flocks and

smr

tun
ment

herds of his followers ; nor does the influence which he exercises fromm5
interna l

sustain any diminution ,
though the globe itself may belong to relations of

P . VI. [49] 4
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P ar t I . Kien -Long
1
or to Catherine ? The socia l bonds whi ch uni te the

C h 111 indi viduals of the Calmuck horde into a body politic
,
are equally

strong ,
whether their tents be pitched on the banks of the Volga ,

b, the
or beneath the shadow of the wa ll Of China . Possessing a moral

fi ght: of identity, which cannot be delineated by the pen ,
or plotted out

the power
2
1

0335
1

5113
8 on the map ,

the Tartar State does not depend upon latitude or

of the 80 8 longitude ; the nation is not circumscribed within a defin ite
frontier . I t is not the extent of the encampment which has given
rise to the reciprocal obligations of the Sovereign and the Nomad ;
wherever the Tartar wanders , he obeys the bann er of hi s Chieftain ,

and acknowledges no other fealty ; whenever he hears the voice
of a brother , he finds his country . Let us now imagin e an army of
Tartar hordes , independent of each other

, yet a llied under the
command of one leader

,
a Gengis

3
, or a Tamerlane“

, to whom
they are all equa lly subjected

,
and who,

having overspread a

fert ile country , are tempted to abandon their pristine customs
,

and to settle in the realm which they have won . In such a case
,

the territory is shared amongst them by occupancy : the course

of the river , or the ridge of the moun tain
,
wil l natura lly separate

one tribe from the next tr0 0p of invaders ; and the boundaries of
the provinces are produced by the expansion of the people upon
the land

,
each tribe retaining the di strict upon whi ch it has

planted itself. Subsisting politica l demarcations may assist in

the admeasurement of the a l lotments of the victors ; yet the
jurisdictions of this state do not spri ng from the pol itical divi sions
of the son ; they are founded on the previous sovereignty of the

hordes established in the several divisions . The degree of self

government vested in each di stin ct jurisdi ction is not derived
from the grant or concession of the common Chi efta in , but reta ined
by the members after they have become an aggregate whole .

Teutonic In this manner the first establi shment of the Teutonic States
assemblages was effected . They were assemblages of septs , clans , and tribes ;
0 48 8 they were confederated hosts and armi es , led on by Princes ,

Magistrates , and Chi eftains ; each of whom was original ly inde
pendent

,
and each ofwhom lost a port ion of hi s pri stine independ

ence , in proportion a s he and hi s compeers became un ited under
the supremacy of a Sovereign ,

who wa s superinduced upon the

State ,
first as a military commander

,
and afterwards as a King .

Yet , notwithstanding thi s pohtical connexion
,
each member of

the State continued to reta in a considerable portion of the rights
and to be of Sovereignty . E very ancient Teutoni c monarchy must be
considered asFederations. cons idered as a federation : it is not a uni t

, of whi ch the smaller
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C h . I I I .

Lords of

townships.

Townships,
held by a

small
commun ity ,
having the
rights of
sei gnory .

Direct
d ominion of
the Lord

over his

inland, or

demesne.

Superiority
over theFeuds ,
Praestaria ,
or Benefices ,
anted by
dboc, orCharter.

Otherportions
of the

township
held byfolkright ,
or custom.

The Ri se and Progress of

Every Anglo- Saxon Township was subjected
,
in demesne

, to a

Superior ; to the Sovereign , whether King or Ea ldorman
, who

succeeded to the very extensive possessions of the British Pri nces ;
or to a Lord, a

“
Hl aford ,

”
or

“
Landri ca .

”8 1 In some few

ins tances the Township belonged to sma ll corporations
,
if such a

term may be used
,
whose members

'

held the town ship as a joint
property

b
. If it coul d be proved that a ll inheritances were

partible amongst the ma le heirs , accordi ng to the custom of

gavelkind, a joint - tenancy of this description would receive an

easy explanat ion ; but our ignorance of the laws of succession

will prevent our assigning it with certainty to this cause . The

right of the Lord over the Townshi p was accompanied by the
Sovereignty of the land . I apply the term of Sovereignty, rather
than that of ownership , because the superiority of the township
was unquestionably vested in him,

a lthough his right of possession
does not seem to have extended beyond the demesne or

“
inl and

which he enjoyed in severalty , and which he cul tivated as hi s

own . Another port ion of the Township consisted of the Feuds
which he or his predecessors had granted , by Landboc

”
or

Charter
,
to the Sokemen . Such a Benefice z

,

“
Praestarium ,

”3
or

Feud4 , whi ch in Anglo- Saxon was denominated a
“
Law ,

” was

usually created for one
,
two ,

or three lives
, to be nominated by

the grantee , after whi ch it reverted to the Lord c ; and during the
existence of those derivative estates

, the Lord, according to the
language of the later law ,

had only the services and the reversion .

Some Benefices , however , were granted inperpetuity . Analogous ,

Gothi s antiquis byr , a bo, habitare . Composita nonnul la hujus signifi

catus remanent ; ut byfogde, praefectus civitatis , by lag, jus civitatis ,

Ihre . [In ancient Gothic byr , from bo, to dwell . There remain cer

tain compound words with this meaning ,
as byfogde, the prefect of

a city, by lag, the law of a city .]
8 Constitutions ofNorthumbria ,

59 . Edgar , III . 9 and 11.

b Domesday, vol . i . 23b , 27 b ,
47 , 53, 54 , &c .

0 For the proper appl ication of the term
“
Loan , see the record

concerning the S ix Sollens of land at Wul dham
,
Part II . , P roofs and

I llus trations , pp . 283 et seq. Loen , proprie, concessio,
vel quod alteri

datur . Specialiori vero sensu notat Feudum . Qui ejusmodi feudum
tenebant , Leensman ,

et Lwndirman appellabantur , Ihre . [Laen , pro

perly a grant , that which is given to another . But in a more special

sense it signifies a fee— fief. Those Who held a fee of this kind were
called Laensman and Lcend irman ]



in many respects , to the Benefices, were the lands which were P ar t I .

held by the tenants , whether Sokemen or Bondes , by folkright l , Ch 111 .

or customary tenure ; but these do not appear to have been W

generally subject to devi se or alienation . Las tly , every Township Common

contained those extensive common fields , or common leasowes ,
which the law assumed to belong to every town 8

,
and of which ég Ang lo

the usufruct was shared between the Lord and the men of the “m eme

community .

As it appears probable that the Anglo- Saxons were not

influenced by the previous organi z ation of the Country
,
and

that the privi leges of the Township were of complex origin ,
it

becomes necessary to consider the territorial divisions whi ch ,
according to the Welsh laws

,
prevailed amongst the ancient

Britons . I shall not presume to investigate details which have
baffled the researches of the Celtic antiquary ; but without
attempting to define the extent of the Tyddin ,

”2 the Rhainder
,

”

or the
“
Gavel ,” it can be ascertained that the primary settlement The Tref or

of a British Sept , or perhaps a family , was the Tref, or Hamlet .afi j
e

A Commot 3 contained fifty
,
a Cantred one hundred of these settle 33330115 the

ments whi ch
,
for the purposes of judicature ,

were also arranged 332mm
into Maenawls

,

”b or Townships , respectively containing four

Trefs : so that , as the Commot included twelve Maenawls , or
2234

1

23
forty -eight Trei s , there were two Trefs not united in a Maenawl 232

1

13
5
35“

one Of which was appropriated as the King
’

s arable land , whilst $336

the other was his dairy pasture . Four entire Maenawls
,
belonging $ 311:n

or

to the King , were held by the Taeawgion ,

”
or Vill einage . Theamt.

Vill eins , as we have before observed
,
were liable to many onerous £33233?

services : they entertained the King
’

s guests , his huntsmen ,
and 31

°

m
l

i
mg'

his henchman ; they tended the pasture , and reared the King
’

s Office“

horses and hounds ; they supplied the provisions required for his
rude hospitality ; and

,
in addi tion to these exactions , and to the

predial labour which they performed
,
they contri buted to the

defence of the state by furni shing beasts of burden for the army ;
and one hatchet -man was summoned from each Tref, who assisted
in forming the huts or tabem acles for the troops when they were
in the field . A fifth Maenawl was as signed for the support or

8 Edgar , III . 7 .

b M d enan (from maen, a stone) , a district bounded by stone meres ;

otherwise called Maenawr and Maenawl . The similarity between
Maenawr and Manor appears to be accidental (Owen Pughe

’

s Welsh

Dictionary) .
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maintenance of the King
’

s Chancellor or Judge ; and a sixth , in
like manner

, to the King
’

s
“Maer

,

”
an officer who had great

authority over the vill ein s . Sui ts , both civi l and criminal ,
arising between them ,

whether for lands or blood-fines , were
decided by the Maer , and he enforced the performance of their
services . In these duties we recogniz e the fiscal minister of the

King ; but the Maer was to be of gentle birth and kindred : he
had the privil ege of receiving to his own use a proport ion of the

heriots and fines due from the men of the Maenawl ; and he and

hi s wi fe a lso were entitled to the “
Amobreu

,

”
or Mercheta , the

price of virginity , payable on the marriage of the daughters of

the vassalage . Privil eges of this descri ption are
,
perhaps

,
vestiges

of greater digni ty ; for the ancient Celtic title of Maer indicated
state and honour . Amongst the Scots , a Maor wa s anciently the
same as a Baron ; Maormor

,
denoted a great Lord ; and the

Chieftains of Albania were thus denominated, until they assumed
the Scandinavian name and character of Earls 8 .

S ix Townships were thus vested in the King , or hi s officers ;

and the remaining s ix were held by the “
Mab Uchaelwr ,

”
the

free tenants
,
or gentry . The

“Maenawl Rydd ,

”
or free Township ,

was not exempted from the rent of provisions rendered to the

King , but a commutation in money might be accepted in its

stead ; and the free Lordships appear to have been entirely freed
from the oppressive duties of hospitation . The

“
Trei s ,

” which
were , l ike their owners , d istinguished into bond and free ,

had each
respectively a di fferent internal arrangement . A bond Tref

contained three “
Rhainders

,

”
of whi ch , one was the common

portion of the Vill eins : whil st in the free Trefs , which were
divi ded into four Rhainders three were cultivated ; and the

fourth , which completed the gavel ,
”
was the common pasture .

The Triads a lso indicate that a portion of land , the “
Cyvar

Gobaith ,

”
wa s set apart in every hamlet for the purpose of

assisting in its cultivation
, the produce of this plot being applied

in the purchase of implements of husbandry for the use of the

commuri ity
b

. In the very Obscure coll ections of laws and customs

from which these part iculars are collected
,
it is not always possible

to di stingui sh between theory and practice ; between the injune
tions of the legi slator , and the traditions of the bard . Whether

8 See Chalmers , Caledonia , vol . 1. p . 449 , and the authorities there
quoted .

8 An cient Welsh Laws , pp . 188 , 189 . LL . Wall icae, pp . 157, 158,

164
,
168 .
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Usufruc

of land

Annua l

Tribes .
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jurisprudence of such a community, we have only very brief and
transient notices ; yet , in al l the regul ations respecting social

rights , it can be di scerned that the Cambrian derived his t itle to
hi s individual possessions , to the pri vileges of the nation

,
and

to the protection of the law ,
only in his capacity of a member

of the tribe to wh ich he belonged .

The patriarchal government commemorated in the Tri ads
,

had not entirely fallen into desuetude when the laws of Howel
were compiled , though few of the offices of the leaders of the

tribes were now actually performed . Recollected as the shadow
of venerable antiquity, the test imony of the Pencenedyl was

occasional ly required in a id of the testimony of l ineage ; yet the

general government of the country was ass imilated to the state

and march of the greater port ion of feuda l Europe . How the

change was effected it is useless to inquire ; the brief anna ls of

Cambria give no information : but it must have been produced
by causes which di d not Operate so strongly upon the Celts of

Ireland and of Caledonia
,
who

,
long afterwards

,
were yet in a

state of society , where power resul ts only from the personal
relations exi sting between the Chieftain and the people .

However fami l iar the appropriation of land may appear
,
the

history of mankind affords sufficient proof of the slow develop
ment Of individual possession ,

and the difficul ty of arriving at

the principles upon which such an exclusive claim is founded .

The first and most obvious right accrues to the people , or nation ,

as is the case with the abori gines of North America . The same

doctrine is established under another gui se , in the fictions Of the

law
,
whi ch teach that a ll land is held of the Crown . And amidst

the variations of property and tenure
,
it can be discerned

,
that

the di rect dominion of the land is always an emanation ,
if this

expression can be employed
,
of Sovereign power , and bestowed

by the supreme authority . Thus
, in ancient Germany

,
no one

man was enabled to acquire any permanent property in any

di stinct port ion or parcel of the soil ; the absolute ownership
being vested in the State

,
whilst the rights of the individual

occupant were merely usufructuary . No German coul d claim a

certa in and defini te allotment of land ; nor coul d he point out the
mere stones or boundaries of his property . Every year a fresh
division of the territory was made by the supreme authority of

those functionaries
,
whom Caesar denominates

, the Magistrates

and Princes of the tribe
, yet not an equal division : for it is

expressly stated
,
that respect was had to rank and quality , and



the English Commonwea lth

the shares were calculated accordingly . But these specific P ar t I .

apport ionments did not exhaust the wide extent of the thinly C h ' 1“

peopled was tes which the German s occupied : there was a lways
a large proport ion of pasturage which stil l continued open to

the communi ty ; and as
,
for their sustenance they principally

depended upon their cattle
,
and not upon the products of till age ,

the favour shewn to the more powerful di d not greatly abridge
the rights and comfort s Of the inferior members of the tri be . With
the year

,
the estate in the a llotment was determi ned ; and

,
if

Caesar is a faithful narrator of the sentiments of the Germans
,

this annual division was rigorously enforced by a martial people
,

anxious to preserve their prowess unimpa ired
,
and to maintain

their liberty without diminution ; and who,
in this arrangement ,

had the express intent of di scouraging agri culture ,
and preventing

the inequali ty arising from territorial wealth , and its consequent
influence and luxuries . Yet it may be suspected that such
philos0phic reasoning is rather to be ascribed to the Roman

writer
, than to the Germanic chieftains 8 .

A Celtic country was originally inh abited by one clan or Cel ti c Clans.governed
kindred

, governed by the Patriarchal Chieftain , the Ceanfenn e or by the
Ceanfenne or

Ceancinni th , He was the Head of the lineage , and in name
,
as g

amm a

wel l as in station
,
he is to be identified with the Pencenedy l ofataxi a.

the Cymri b . The common possession of the soil
,
indi cated wi th

sufficient di stinctness in the customs of the Scottish Highl ands,
existed to the fullest extent in the mother coun try of the Gael

,

and when their primitive policy was unaffected either by power
or by law .

Each sept or lineage of the mere Irish held its terri tory
of

according to a custom which has been misca lled gavelkind ; but 31:13m
which

,
in truth

,
is only a variation of the usages of the Teutons ,

as they prevailed before the Roman conquest . No Irishman Preoanous

enjoyed any landed property , if property it may be termed , m 0“of

otherwise than by a precari ous possession . Though lands were 5323
annexed to the chi eftainshi p , yet the Chi efta in coul d not transmit
the inheritance ; for his heir was the Tanaist , named by the

voices of the Sept
,
and they di d not always wait for the death of

the Chi eftain before they insta lled hi s successor . This custom

of tani stry prevail ed , though not with equal li cense ,
in Scotland ,

8 De Bello Galli co
, lib iv. o. l lib . vi . 0 . 22. Tacitus , Germani a

,

26 . See also Strabo, lib . vn . Germania .

8 Home , His tory of the Rebellion ,
pp . 4 , 5 .
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where the Charter of the King often confirmed the authori ty of

the Patriarchal Chieftain a . The lands of the inferior tenants ,

or subjects , were liable to constant mutations : each male heir
was entitled to an endowment or appointment ; but al l the par

titions were effected by the Ceanfenn e . On the death of any

individual holding land, he assembled the Sept
,
and made a

new part ition of a ll the lands amongst a ll the members . Every
individual lost his possession , and received back a fresh estate ,

which was assigned to him at the discretion of the Ceanfenne .

Thi s division , however , was made a s Caesar describes the Teutonic
partition ,

according to rank and seniority ; and the son of the

deceased took no share whatever , as the heir of his father : for it
was only by c laiming in the capacity of a member of the tribe

,

that he acquired hi s title to the new allotment b .

Whilst this communi ty of possess ion preva iled amongst the

entire Sept in Ireland
,
the Cymri had gradually restrained the

usage to the occupants of the vil l ein town ships or
“
Tawgdrefs ,

”

which were the endowment of the King . Notwithstanding the
seignory of the King , enjoyment of the Tir Cyfrith ,

”
or numbered

land , was entirely vested in the communi ty of the Villeins . No

portion could revert to the King in demesne
,
no tenement coul d be

alienated by the occupant
,
no son succeeded , as such , to the land

of his father , but when any one Villein died , the whole Tref was
di vided in equal shares amongst a ll the inhabitants , wi thout
preference or di stinction , excepting onl y a ri ght , obscurely
indi cated , that the youngest son shoul d be placed in the homestead
of his father ; and thi s division

,
or apport ionment

,
was made by

the Maer and the Chancellor , who performed the office which
devolved upon the Ceanfenne of Ireland . But the custom whi ch
created thi s perpetual Coparceny of vi ll ein land was modified in
favour of the Cambrian nobles , and a di fferent tenure prevailed
with respect to the “

Tir Gweltyawg ,

”
the free , or hereditary land ,

a See Chalmers
,
Ca ledoni a ,

bk . iii . c . 10
,
and the Charters quoted

from Robertson ’

s Index .

b Le Irish Custome de Gavel -kind . Hil . 3 . Jac . 1. Le Case de
Tanistry . Hil . 5 . Jac . 1 . S ir John Davys ’

s Reports , pp . 29 and 49 .

Ware
’

s An tiquities , p . 72. O
’

Reilly seems to cons ider that the

Ceancinnith and the Ceanfenne are the same
,
and I have followed

his authori ty ; because, though S ir John Davys distinguishes the Chi ef
from the

“
Ceanfinny ,

”

yet he gives the title of
“Caput Cognationis ”

[The Head of the Clan] to the latter .
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the Celt dwell ing in wattled hovels and turf-built sheelings , which
coul d be raised in the cour se of a ni ght , and abandoned without
regret or sacri fice , when the partition of the di strict compelled
every inhabitant to accept a new domicilea . Such was the state

of Ireland . The fruit of the Irish gavelkind was the entire

desolation of the country . When the English entered the fertile
fields of Ul ster , they found an idl e desert ; and the general sub

jugation of the Celtic tribes , who,
though gifted , and in no ordinary

degree , with strength , courage , and intelligence , have yielded to
every stranger , may probably be traced to their stubborn ad

herence to this system
,
which annihilated a ll inducements to

industry , destroyed the
]

sources of individual Opul ence , and

exposed the nation at large to all the evi ls of sloth and di sunion .

A greater degree of permanence was given to property by the
Cymri ; and after contemplating the fated Island of Erin ,

we rest
with comparative pleasure in the valleys of the British Snowdon .

Yet the Cambro-Bri tons did not advance : and when Edward
acquired the Principal ity of Wales

,
his new subjects l ived nearly

as their ancestors had done in the days of Roderick1 or of Howel .
In a letter , addressed by the Archbishop of Canterbury to the
King , he describes the Welsh as di spersed over the country ,
without towns or fixed habitations

,
no one living near the other ;

idle and savage , and of
“
no profit in the world ”b : and though the

feeling of antipathy that di ctated these terms of vituperat ion ,

may lead us to suppose that the Prelate exaggerated the vices of
those who were so recently the implacable enemies of hi s Sove
reign , stil l the history of the Principal ity is a sufficient indication
of the wildness and disunion which had hitherto prevailed .

Whi lst the Celts retained so many portions of their ancient
patriarchal and nomadi c policy

,
the Teutons adopted a different

course . Their nationality was less obstinate and uny ielding ;
and

,
Without entirely abandoning the policy of their forefathers ,

they soon mitigated the rudeness of their customary law
,
in such

a manner as to be consistent with their own welfare ,
and with

the improvement of society . In the provinces of Spain or Gaul ,

which had been civilized by the Roman Power , or within the

sacred boundaries of Italy , the Goth , the Frank , and the Lombard

Strabo, lib . v11 . Germania .

b Letter from Archbishop Peckham to Edward I . A .D . 1284

Registrum Peckham in Lambeth Library . See Part II . , Proofs and

I llustrations , p . 275 .
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and the Burgundian possessed themselves of the vi llas and farms P ar t I .

of the Patrician ,
and held them as he had done , reaping the C h U I

harvest of the Senator , and drinking the produce of his vineyard .

All the rights of the conquered were transferred to the conqueror ;
the Warri or inherited both the Opulence and the land of the

owner whom he had expelled ; and though he was too proud to
submi t his person to the Roman law

,
still he coul d not introduce

the usages of Germany without destroying the very form of

society subsisting in the countries whi ch he had subdued . Yet

many approximations took place
, the whole system of the 55h

“
?

and

mi l itary and other tenures of the Teutonic nations
, from the ten

t?
“

period when they become known to us as the States of the Middle Middle Ages .
the result

Ages , must be considered as the result of the intermixture of their 23th ; C

own laws and customs with the jurisprudence of Rome ; and the °f Rm “

jurisprud

first chapters of the history of feudality, must be sought in the 8“
Teutonic

decrees of the Senate and the rescripts of the Caesars .

In those countries , as in Scandinavia ,
where the Goths were

less blended with other races
, we can di stingui sh the stages by

whi ch the common land of the tribe coul d be converted into the
vested and transmissible Al lodi um of the individual ; but land
held in common ,

and a s a common stock belonging to the com

munity
,
continued to be annexed to every settlement , notwith

standing the introduction of a more exclusive tenure . In England , Partia l
subsistence

at the present day ,
this custom exists in the common lands of of the

Tentotonic

the Manor
,
and m the still more extensive tracts belonging to the custoe g m"131°

ancient Towns and Burghs a ll of which are the join t property of
the Lord and the tenants

,
the Lord

,
whether an individua l or a

"We“!

corporation
,
having the domini on and the usufruct , and the

tenants the usufruct a lone . A more singul ar adaptation of

the Teutonic system is found in a community which has existed
amongst the Frisians from the remotest antiquity . The dis au0 th"

modifica tion

trict known by the name of the Theel Land contains about two ghxgigggl in
thousand “

Day
-maths

,

”
a measure whi ch was anciently known 230 of

in thi s country
,
being still retained in the County Palatine of Fried a“

Chestera . Thi s land is divided into port ions ca lled “
Theels ,

”1

which belong in common to the inhabitants , or
“
Theelboors .

3 Demath
, s . a day

-math , or a day’

s mowing for oneman ; general ly
used for a statute acre , but erroneously so ; for it is properly one -half

of a Cheshire acre, whi ch is to the sta tute acre in the proportion of

64 to cons equently the Demath bears that of 32 to 30} to the
statute acre

,
Cheshire Glossary, by Roger Wilbraham,

Esq .
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Every Boor has a right to the ownership of one Erb Theel
but over whi ch he has no power of a lienation . On hi s death
without issue , the Erb Theel reverts to the communi ty . Should
he leave one son

,
such son inherits . If more than one

,
then the

Erb Theel descends to the youngest son : whi lst each of the

others receives an allotment of an entire Theel from the common

lands ; but held on the same condi tion
,
of reverting to the com

muni ty in case of failure of linea l issue . Daughters succeed if
there are no son s , but they obtain only a defeasible estate ; the

land revert ing , as in case of death
,
when the heiress marries a

Theelboor : since
,
if she continued possessed of the Theel , her

marriage would subvert the rul es of equality
,
whi ch forbid the

holding of more than one Theel by each indi vidual . All the
unappropriated Theels

,
which are treated as common land

,

farmed on the accoun t of the communi ty
,
amongst whom the

proceeds and profits are annually divided a ; and notwithstanding
the facilities thus given to marriage and subsistence

,
the Theel

boors , in defiance of the
“ theory of popul ation ,

” have never
been able to increase their numbers so as to exhaust the stock of

common land . The system of the Theel lands appears to have
resulted from an attempt to give such permanence to property as

was consistent wi th agricul ture , Without departing entirely from
the ancient Teutonic principle . And some arrangement of an

analogous descri ption may be found in every Teutonic population ,

where the practice of agriculture ,
and the progress of civilization ,

rendered it necessary to allow the acquisition of a permanent

interest in the soil .

In the western parts of England , and on the borders ofMercia ,

the ancient boundaries of the British Lordships and Townlands
seem to have been less di sturbed than in the other part s of the

is land , where . they constantly susta ined great a lterations . That
many of these di stricts were larger than the Manors of the Anglo

Norman period
,
can be a scertained , by comparing Domesday

wi th the inquisitions b upon which it was founded , a comparison
whi ch will shew that it was the policy of the Conqueror to sever
those di stricts when he granted them out to his followers . The

encroachments of confli cting jurisdi ctions have tended to confuse

Wiarda , in his Preface to the Asegabuch ,
pp . 11 12.

b Inquis itio de terris quas laici tenuerunt in Grantebriggescira ;
MS . Cott . Tiberius A vi . [Inquest of the land s which the laity held
in Cambridgeshire.]
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Until the recent devastation of Sutherland l , the Clans settled all

questions relating to the pasturage of their glens , by a jury com

posed of the most ancient inhabitants , and constituting a Court
of the same nature a . In a ll the di stricts of Germany whi ch have
retained any ves tige of their early jurisprudence , we find the

Bauern -Gericht invested with powers s imil ar to the English
Manorial Courts . And fortified by these concurrent examples ,
it is di fficult to believe that the English Sokemen and Twihynde

men coul d have gained their rights under their Norman conquerors .

The Saxon charters supply a complete enumeration of the

privileges attached to the Lordship , which are set forth after

the description and boundaries of the territory , in the manner

yet practised in modern deeds , and some of the franchises so

described are not entirely unknown to the modern English
Sac and 8°C. law . Sac and Soc,

”2 the terms whi ch occur most prominently in

Toll and
Team.

thi s uncouth nomenclature
, generally denoted the privi lege of

trying actions ari sing within the Township . One Township
might be within the Soke or jurisdiction of another ; and North
of Humber , thi s species of subordination existed to a very con

siderab le extent . In the South
,
it was of less frequent occurrence

,

though by no means uncommon ; and if we may borrow an

elucidation from a. later period
,
such a Township appears to

have resembled an Honour . The rights of
“ Soke ” were ex

tremely varied and divided . In some Townships
,
we find the

concurrent ri ghts of the King and the Lord
,
and the Earl and the

Hundred ; and whils t the soil of the Townshi p was vested in one

individual
,
the jurisdiction over the tenants might belong ,

either
wholly or part ially

,
to another Lord .

“ Infangthief and
“
Outfangthief entitled the Lord to

execute the summary justice which was administered when the

thi ef was apprehended in possession of his spoil .

“
Toll

”
and

“
Team

”
related to the franchi ses of the market . And the right

of receiving the fines
,
which origina lly belonged to the Sovereign ,

or to the Hundred , and were payable for breach of the peace
,

bloodshed, and other transgressions , may be reckoned amongst
the immunities of the Township , though not strictly connected
with jurisdi ction . An officer , entitled the

“
Gerefa

,

”3 “
Tun

gerefa ,

”
or Reeve , and corresponding to the Cymric Maer

,
was

the efficient rul er of the Ceorls or Vil leinage . Like a l l names of

office and dignity , the term Gerefa was employed withmuch

8 Loch
,
Account of the Improvements in Sutherland .



l atitude ; and it appears to have been applied , in the first instance , p ar t 1 .

to a much more elevated functionary , to the Count , the Companion Ch 111

oi the King“: but there are so many examples of the same title
,

Alderman
,
for instance , possessing the most unequa l significations ,

that thi s circumstance will not
, in itself

,
discredi t the as sumed

etymology . No Township was wi thout a Gerefa
,
who was

a llowed
,
in the Folkmoots , or judi cial as semblies

, to speak and

act on the behalf of the Twelfhyndeman
,
who was the Lord of the

township
,
and to give such testimony as would have been given

by the Lord himself ; and the right of being so represented was
one of the peculiar privileges of the aristocracy b . He appears to
have been the fis cal officer of the Lord ; he received the Seignorial
toll s and dues

,
and superintended the performance of the agricul

tura l labours of the Vi lleinage . Yet
,
a lthough the Gerefa was Gerefa

thus the Provost and minister by whom the rights of the Lordw yme

were enforced in the Township , he seems to have been usua lly
nominated or elected by the tenantry , who chose him by the

presentment of the Leet Jury ; at least
,
such was the genera l

custom after the Conquest
,
a cus tom which was recognized as

.

a part of the traditionary common law
,
and to which we may

assign the same antiqui ty as to the other port ions of the

system .

The inhabitants of a Townshi p were bound to maintarn peace

8 Gerefa ,
Comes

,
Socius , Praepositus , Praefectus— hin c vox recentior ,

Cr eve, Graf (Gramhio) , Reeve, cum compositis . . .Tandem vero
,

quocumque demum sensu occurrit haec vox Gerefa , nihi l a liud somat

quhm Gefera ,
Comes , cujus locum per metathesin occupat , Lye .

[Gerefa Companion,
Comrade, Provost , Prefect ; hence the more

recent words Greve, Graf (Graphio) , Reeve, with their compounds .

But
,
really

,
in whatever sense thi s word Gerefa appears

,
it means

nothing else but Gefera ,
a Companion ,

the place of which it occupies

by metathesis ] Itaque sive Cefera dicas , s ive per anagramma

Gerefa ,
semper Comitem dicis , socium atque sod alem . Ta les autem

erant primi illi atque vetustissimi Comi tes , nempe socii et sod ales

principum , non domi tantum
,

sed etiam in expeditionibus et

profectionibus bel licis , Wachter
, Gloss . [And so, whether you say

Gefera , or by anagram Gerefa , you always say , Compani on , comrade

or fellow. For such indeed were those first and most ancient Counts ,
namely, the compani ons and fellows of the lead ers , not only at home,
but a lso in expeditions and warl ike journeys ]

b Ethelred, § 1. Canute ,
I I . 20 , 27 .

P . VI .
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P ar t I . and good order amongst themselves ; they had the keeping of
( 311 ° In their own police . If a crime was commi tted , the men of the

Townshi p were required to raise the hue and cry ,
and to follow

and apprehend the offender ; and
,
unl ess d ischarged from their

general obligations by the specia l associations of the t ithings ,
of which we sha ll treat hereafter , they were bound to enforce hi s

Township appearance to the law . In the judi cial assemblies of the Hundred
represen ted
in the and the Shire ,

the Town ship was represented by the Gerefa
,
andHundred and

33
1

13;33
m“ by four good and lawful men

,
who were requ ired to perform the

Me" and duty of accompanying him to the Folkmoot l . In the Anglothe Reeve.

Saxon period
,
the Priest also seems to have attended with the

Townsmen a
; but after the Conquest

,
the Clergy wi thdrew from

the Courts of purely secular authority . The presence of the

Reeve and Townsmen was indispensable ; and the necessity
of obtaining their testimony

,
in a lmost every case of criminal

jurisdi ction
,
and which coul d not be determined without such

proof
,
rendered them an essentia l port ion of the assembly .

The earliest notices respecting the Teutonic Townships are

Rights °f to be collected from the laws of the Sa lic Franks . A
“
Villa

”2
the Town s
mm °f 1“ was entirely the property of the inhabitants

,
and no strangerhabitants of

“Villa
could settle within its boundaries

,
unl ess wi th the consent of the

amongst the
xiii?

“ whole in corporation . Any one individual Town sman could forbid

might the entrance of the new coloni st upon the common fields of the

Sept . If
,
after three warnings had been given and thirty nights

“fang“ had elapsed
,
the intruder continued contumacious

,
he wa s sum

moued to the “Ma llum
”3

or court ; and in defaul t of appearance
,

the
“
Gravio

”4 proceeded to the spot
,
and by force expelled the

But the occupant from the purpresture which he had made . But it isliberty of the
0

Tswnship 1mp
’

ortant to remark
,
that the freedom of the communi ty mi ghtmi ght be

53332
by be legally acquired by an uncontradi cted residence ; for if the

mm thS
’

stranger rema ined in the Township
,
Without cha llenge , duringresidence.

twelve months , he was from thenceforth a llowed to dwell in peace
The Gm?“ and security, like the other members of the communi ty . The
or Tunginus,
the chief functionary

,
who in thi s passage is named the Gravio,

and else
mun icipal
33

0

533
; where ca lled the Tunginus5 , may be compared to the Anglo- Saxon

2333
‘
s: of Tungerefa ; though at the same time hi s authority was greater ,

tofig
f ugh and more analogous to that possessed by the Mayor or Praepositus

of a Borough Town . He is described as the chief executive officer
and judge of his di strict ; he called the Courts and summoned
the witnesses : hi s presence afforded a sanction to legal acts ; and

LL. Henrici § 7.
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P ar t I . the main and leading characteristics of these communities .

C h U I Amongst other grounds for supporting thi s theory , the nomination
W

of the Gerefa from the Vill einage is not the least important .

Interest , no less than policy , would suggest the expedi ency of

permi tting the members of the vassa l communi ty to be governed
by a subordinate Ruler selected from their own nation ,

who was

bound to answer on their behalf to the Lord . An alogous modes
of government have always subsisted . In the present age ,

they
are generally rendered more apparent by di fference of colour or

di screpancy of creed . The Cacique 1 of a Mexican vi llage is a lmost

Modem the coun terpart of the Gerefa ; and
,
wi thout multiplying simi lar

subject or instances , it is sufficient to allude to the manner in which the
iz
b

nfé
di

ufiiéis Greeks , under the Turkish yoke ,
are governed by their Primates z

and Papas 3 , the latter having considerable temporal authori ty ,
$ 33

9; of their own choice and election . And perhaps the constant
appearance of the Four Men of the Township

,
answeri ng on all

occas ions for the rest of the community
, may lead to the sup

position that they were original ly the representatives of the four

Trefs , of whi ch the British Maenawl was composed .

The great complexi ties of that species of jurisdiction known
by the name of

“
Sac and Soc,

”
and the strange divi sions and

appointments of authority between different Superiors
,
either

individuals or communities , are susceptible of explanation
,
if we

can be brought to think that they resulted
,
in the first instance

,

from the intermixture of personal and loca l authori ty
,
of muni

cipal and mi li tary law ,
just as an army is governed at the present

day . Offences whi ch are cogni zable by the mun icipa l law are

puni shed by the Magistrate of the City in which the Soldier is
lnstanced in quartered . A breach of discipline is tried by the Court -mart ial

,

$531n without any reference whate ver to the domicile of the culpri t .
23mg“ The Officer himself may be compelled to put himself upon the
bow to

country
,
at the assizes of the Shire ,

for a trespas s or mi sdemeanor ;
at the same time that he is equally amenable to the censure of the

Commander - ln - chief
,
residing in a di stant part of the Kingdom .

As sume that the temporary residence of the Soldi er is bestowed
upon him as a Fief or Dotation ; al low these concurrent

,
and

, in

some cases , conflicting authorities , to become rea l
, instead of

personal , so that , in the language of the conveyancer
,
they may

“
run wi th the land , instead of being annexed to the station of

the occupant ; and so exact a parallel wi ll be formed to the ancient
institutions , that we can hardly be wrong in attributing them to

the operation of analogous causes , acting in an age when law was



the English Commonwea lth

only cus tom,
and when custom rapidly acquired the force of P ar t I .

law .

Tacitus describes the popul ar assembly in which the powers
of government were exercised before the Teutoni c tribes were
confederated into Kingdoms . The court wa s held at every fullw as?

“

moon
,
and a t every new moon ; and in the legal reckoning of the

of the G,“
Teutons , they counted by nights , and not by days , because it m m“

seemed to them that the darkness was the mother of the dawn .

In addi tion to those stated as semblies
,
they held others , convened

by special summons , if required on any sudden emergency . Yet

the suitors seldom attended before the third or essoin day . All

came armed to the Council ; the German warrior deliberated girt
wi th his sword ; and when a resolution had been adopted, the
clash and clangor of the weapons borne by the mul titude testified
their approbation of the acts of the Legis lature . The Pri ests Authority of

the Teuton ic

kept order ; and after the Chieftain had pronoun ced his opinion
, 53mm”.

the other members of the nobility spoke according to their rank
and reputation . Affairs of smaller importance were decided by
the Nobili ty alone . In matters of greater moment

,
a ll were to

be consul ted ; an ambiguous phrase , in which the hi storian has
been thought to designate a democratic community . But we

must not be seduced by the language of liberty ; we lose the real

sense of the historian , if we interpret his expressions so as to

suppose , that the power of the multitude , the commons
,
was

co-ordinate with the authority of the nobility . And if we admit
that the power was vested in the Heads of fami lies

,
we shall

probably have given the utmost extens ion to the right of suffrage .

But the
‘

power of the plebs -

was
,
at all events , confined wi thi n

narrow limi ts . No question was brought before the people , un til All questions
it had been previous ly d iscussed and adopted by a select Council , $ 330 9“
composed onl y of the nobility and the influence of the vas sals , a , of

who surrounded each Chieftain , can have left but little freedom
of Opinion in the crowd composing the assembly . Criminals were $ 533”
judged in these courts ; and here also were elected the Judges , fl “

who
, if we ri ghtly understand an obscure and perhaps corrupted

text , administered justice in the haml ets of the tribe , accompani ed
by a train of an hundred compani ons

,
or Comites .

” aLl Such is
the substance of the statement given by the Roman historian ,

which must be considered only a s a genera l outline of the institu

tions of the barbarians
,
deri ved from report and hearsay, and

3 Germania , c . 11, 12.
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adorned by imagination and eloquence . The laws and usages

whi ch prevailed amongst the Germans
, coul d not be known to

Tacitus in detail ; and without depart ing from the truth
,
the

Germany ” of Tacitus has been described as a species of political
romance

,
in whi ch the description of the manners and institutions

of the free barbari an of the Rhi ne is to be trans lated into an implied
satire upon the degenerate Roman . Vivid and forcible delinea
tions of the genera l pol icy of the Germans were required of the

author ; but we mus t not expect to find that minute elucidation
of the form and practice of the Teutonic Commonwea lth which
woul d enable us to apply every passage and every paragraph of

hi s treatise to the customs of later times .

‘ Still
,
after making

a llowance for the plan of the his torian
,
his descriptions bear a

remarkable character of fidelity . As far as they can be inter

preted , they are true ; and the main features are recogni zed in
a ll the popular assemblies of the Teutoni c race .

The earliest laws of Germany exhibit the open country as

composed of Districts , admini stered as independent jurisdi ctions
beneath the supremacy of the Frankish Sovereigns , and retaining
a cons iderable port ion of self-

government and l iberty . Such a

tract was then termed either the
“
Gau

”
or

“ Centena the

first , or Teutonic denomination , was exclusively in use in West

phalia and
“
Old Saxony” ; the latter latinized term pri ncipal ly

obtained amongst the Franks and the Alemanni , and the other
tribes inhabiting the southern parts of Ge rmany .

The best informed of the German antiquaries agree in con

s idering that the
“
Gauding ,

”1 the Court or Assembly of this
di strict , is equivalent to the Concilium,

”
so emphatically

descri bed by Tacitus a ; and their grounds for this opinion are

sufficiently conclusive . Less sa tisfactory is their supposition
that a ll the free or noble inhabitants exercised the power of

judicature . General terms and vague expressions may appear
to give a colour to this hypothesis : nor can it be doubted but
that all the free resiants were bound to appear at the stated
meetings of the tri bunal ; but the supposition

,
that all the suitors

possessed, on all occasions , an equal and concurrent authority
,

involves the assumption that a sudden and total change in the

Germanic popul ar constitutions took place duri ng the ninth
century ; from that period the ancient records of Teutonic

legislation speak a clear language , and the capitul aries recogniz e

E ichhom ,
Deutsche Staats undRechtsgeschi chte,vol . i . pp . 46 , 229 .
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judgment unl ess in the presence of the Comes or Graphio,
and of

the Centgrave , the Magistrates of the community .

According to the forms of administrat ion adopted at Rome

and at Constantinople ,
the

“ Comites ” filled the chief offices of

the Imperial Pa lace ,
and represented the sacred person of the

purpled Caesar , a s the resident Governors of the distant provinces
of the Empire . Girt with the sword of war , the Comes a lso

exercised the functions of civil judicature ; and the Frankish
Kings . who continued the forms of the Roman admini stration ,

gave the same t itle
,
and assigned nearly the same office to the

Teutonic Graf or Graphio, in whom the chi ef executive authority
of the Centena was vested . The Roman popul ation of Gaul was

perhaps ruled by Counts of Roman birth . In Germany
,
the

office of the Graphiones , or Duces , as they were sometimes

ca lled, was constitutionally appropriated to the ruling families
a
,

not excluding , however , a power of selection by the Sovereign
and Charlemagne obtained a double title to the obedience of his

subjects
,
by bestowing a delegated authority upon their ancient

aristocracy .

Deri ving his authority from the nomination of the Community
,

l ike the Scabini or Echevins , the Centenarius , who in the German

language is also called the Centgrave , acted in subordination to

the Graphio , though in some respects he possessed a concurrent
authority . In his ministeria l capacity , the Centgrave summoned
the Mallum ,

which
,
amongst the Alemann i , was held every week

or fortnight , according to the extent of the district . But the

Assembly thus convened by the Centenarius was the tribuna l of
the Count

,
who was therein enjoined to do justice upon those who

transgressed the law ; and in which he proclaimed the summons

for the mi li tary services to be performed by the lieges . Whils t
judgment belonged to the Count , the police was entrusted to the
Centenarius ; the territory wa s under hi s command ; he was the
guardi an of the peace

,
and the chief officer by whom the tran

quil lity of the Centena was preserved b . Suits coul d also be

judged by the Centenarius , and the ori ginal extent of his authority
is to be estimated by the restrictions which were imposed upon it .

a Lex Bajuvariorum, tit . ii , § 20. [Law of the Bavarians ]
b Decretum Childeberti , A .D . 595 , 9 , 11. [Decree of Childebert . ]

Decretum Clotharii , A .D . 595 , § 1 . [Decree of Clothaire .] Capitula
excerpta ex lege Longobardorum,

AD : 801, § 30 . [Ordinances ex

tracted from the law of the Lombards .]



the English Commonwea lth

Thus , Charlemagne does not allow the Centenarius to make any P ar t I .

decree concerning freehold land , nor affecting the serfs ascribed Ch 111

to the glebe
a : stil l less wa s he permitted to hold “ pleas of the

Pom ” , the

Crown . No man was to be adjudged to death , or to the loss
of hi s liberty , in the court of the Centenarius ; such a sentence

being especially reserved to the Coun t
,
or to the Missus

,
each of

whom ,

'

in his degree ,
was invested with the judicial functions of

the Sovereign , and acted by his authority . The object of these
regu lations can be eas ily con jectured . They mark the attempts
which were successfully made to lessen the authori ty of the

ancient jurisdictions which resul ted from the people
,
and to

substitute the roya l Courts in their stead . Further inroads were
made by the palatine privileges of t he prelates and the feuda l
nobili ty ; and about the eleventh century , the courts of the Echevinslose their
Centenas became extinct , and the Echevins of the rura l districts 333333“
di sappear ; but in the walled towns , their authority continued “mid s t

but preserve
not only unimpaired , but invested with immunities whi ch ulti

mately expanded into the aris tocratical republics of the free
0 ,

cities of the Empire .

Most of thematerials from which we collect the hi story of the
Mam a“

Germanic Centena ,
and the functions of the E chevins

,
are taken

either from the laws of Charlemagne , or from documents subse

quent to his reign . As a legislator , he may have reformed the
usages of his subjects ; as a monarch

,
he perhaps modified them

so as to confirm hi s authority ; and it may , therefore , be objected
,

that the capitularies of the ninth century can be scarcely admi tted
as satisfactory evidence ofmore remote usage . And if they stoodmuggy 0‘

alone amongst the monuments of Teutonic legislation ,
it mi ght $3331“

be di fficul t to main tain that the delegation of the powers of man“Centena ,
judicature to the Echevins

,
di d not arise from the wisdom or “19 325122123,

jealousy of the Frankish Emperor
,
who withdrew these functions

from the people . But here our investigations receive a singul
t°

as sistance from the laws of the Gothi c nations
,
amongst whom

no such influence can be suspected, and whose codes exhibit those
ins tances of conformity

,
which establish the antiquity of the lega l

constitution of Germany and of England . S
h

czndinavianHard or
In Scandinavi a the Hard or Haerred b l corres onds w1th Ha t red.

3

l Caroli Magni Capitul are primum, A .D . 810, § 2. [The first
Capitular of Charlemagne ] Capitul are tert ium ,

A .D . 812, § 4 .

b
. Illustris Peringskioldius vert it Hordas seu dis trictus , al ludens

haud dubie ad vocabulum illud H0rd , quo Tartarici nominis gentes
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the Germanic Centena . Some of the Northern lexicographers
consider this term as equivalent to the Englis h Hundred , and in
Gothland ,

the di strict was certainly known as the
“
Hundari .

”

But Haerred seems more properly to denote association ,
without

any reference to number , and to signify a Host or Tribe 3
. I t is

scarcely necessary to observe
, that the tract upon which the

Horde was established had originally belonged to the people in
common ; b ut at the period when the Northern laws were esta

b l ished ,
the unmixed property or dominion of the soil was no

longer vested in the State ; such property being then confined
to that port ion of the di strict whi ch continued to retain the

character of
“
Almenning ,

”
or common land . This domain ,

of

which a considerable portion was forest , marsh and moor
,
em

braced a wide extent of country
,
and all the products which it

could yield were taken at the wi ll and pleasure of the Bondes .

The woods and the waters
,
elsewhere the domain of the Sovereign

or the Lord , afforded sustenance and sport to the Community .

The Germans
, before they became known to the Romans

,
had

emerged from their nomadi c policy
,
by allowing the individual

to become an annual occupant . The Northmen advanced
,
at

least after the introduction of Christianity , by a more rapid
progress ; for their laws allowed the Bonde to appropriate 9.

port ion of common land in severalty , and to gain a permanent
property by cultivation . First

,
he was to mark out the Hous e

toft l
,
or Homestead . Fixed and certain rules are given in the

laws for placing the Mere - stones
,
and setting out the four ways ,

which defined the boundaries ; and
,
in proportion to the size of

thi s inclosure , the husbandman was allowed to acquire a corre

sponding quantity of arable and meadow land .

“
The Toft is

coetus suos appellare ex itinerum scriptoribus notum est . Et quis scit ,
annon un a eademquevox sit , a l inguae suae incuriosis negligentius tantum

pronunt iata ? Ihre . [The ill ustrious Peringskiold translates Haerad by
Hardas or districts , doubtless alluding to that word H0rd , by which ,
according to writers of travels , the nations of theTartar race are known
to call their assemblies . And who knows , whether they are not one

and the same word, only pronounced too carelessly by those who take
no interest in their own language May there not also be some affinity
between Khan and Cean (from whence Ceanfenne and Ceancinnith ,

p . both designating a Head , Chi eftain , or Leader ?
It appears to be equivalent to Herd ; Goth . Ha irda ; A.S .

Heard ; Dan . B iard ; Belg . Herd . (See Junius .)
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The Rise and P rogres s of

the ancient Cathedral of Llandafl repeat the language of the

Exarchate and of Lombardy . In those parts of the Is land whi ch
were occupied by the Romans

,
no doubt can be entertained but

that their laws of immovable property were ful ly established .

When the fields around Camulodunum
,
or Deva

,
were a llotted

to the Soldiers of the Legions , the same course was followed
which had guided the Agrimensor

1 in the assignment of the

colonies of Transalpine Gaul or Africa . And it is
,
therefore

,

not a ltogether improbable that the principle of a severa l and

separate possession of land was first imparted to the Bri tons from
the juri sprudence of the Empire .

Reclaimed from the waste , the land appropriated from the

common domain of the Haerred
,
became a Settlement or Manor

,

and was thenceforth held by the Bonde , who,
by his labour

,
had

acquired a right to the produce of the soil . But
,
as yet , he was

only a tenant ; an acknowledgment was rendered for the land , of
which he had onl y the usufruct ; the fee was still vested in the

Communi ty : and a lthough no longer open to the other inhabi
tants , it continued under the jurisdiction of the Haerred ,

a

jurisdiction which , however , was not exercised by the body at

large , but by the Naemda z , a court or tribuna l of Twelve men
,

in whom the power of the Communi ty was vested . If the tenant

was poor or idl e , and suffered his holding to lie waste , then it was
seized by the representatives of the Haerred

,
and granted out

again to a more industri ous occupant
,
just as a forfeiture is in

curred by the English copyholder , when buil dings are a ll owed to
fa ll into decay . The Bonde could make no alienation of his

'

customary land
,
nor coul d it be considered as his own until it

acquired the character of
“
Odal ” or Allodi a l 3 land , when an

absolute property was obtained . Land became allodia l
,
if one

family had enjoyed it in undisturbed possession during the term
of s ixty years . Transmitted through three l inea l ancestors , the
land a lso became a llodial upon its descending to the heir in the

fourth degree 8 : a custom which
,
however singul ar it may appear

,

p . 178 . Torfaeus , Rerum Orcad . Hist .
, p . 169 . Charter of Thomas

Lord Stanl ey, Earl of Derby and King of Man
, 1555 , Monasticon ,

vol . i . p . 718 .

8 Kenton . Thi s manor hath a custom, that if the issue of any of

the tenants hold their tenements
, the one after the other , three

descents , they claim the inheritance of the tenement
,
Risdon ,

Devon .
, p . 116 .



has its counterpart in an English manor 8 . And the gift of the p ar t 1 ,

King had equally the effect of investing the land included in the Ch 111 :

grant with the privi leges of allodi ality 8 .

To the Haerred z thing ,
or Cour t of the Haerred

,
all the Bondes Haerredz

owed suit and service
,
and in Norway the assembly appears to 22323:

have been very numerous . According to the Swedi sh laws
,
it
"1°“n

was sufficient if S ix sui tors appeared from every quarter 8 , amongst Naemda , or

whom were selected the Twelve men— the Naemda
,
— by whose £33453?

verdi ct or judgment , for the law and the fact were not alwaysfitfi
e

kept di stinct
,
all causes and tri als were decided ; but these

appear to be a distinct body from the Haerred
’

s Naemda
,
by powers of

'

udica ture

whom all the territorial admini stration was exercised ; highways here vested
and bri dges were repaired pursuant to their ordinances

,
and the

whole of the Almenning was subjected to their control . The

mode of nominating the Twelve men who exercised the powers
of terri torial jurisdiction in the earlier peri ods

,
is not decisively

ascertained ; whether they served in turn
,
or whether they were

chosen by an election at large ,
does not appear ; nor do the laws

state the period during whi ch the individual continued to hold
the ofli ce . The Naemda ,

in civil cases
,
was chosen for each cause

,

like the Engli sh Jury ; but the territori al Naemda seems to be

spoken of as a more permanent Court ; and on every occasion
,

the Twelve Bondes act in the name
,
and di scharge the powers

belonging to the communi ty .

Let us now consider the English Hundred, which , though Anew-Saxon

perhaps not so unmixed in its nature as the Scandinavian Haerred
Hum“.

or the German Centena , still offers the most material features of

the same organi z ation . An Hundred hi des of land
,
an Hundred $ 232.22s

free fami lies
,
an Hundred tithings— of which more hereafter ponent parts

or an Hundred freemen
,
have all been assumed as the basis of the

calculation
,
from whence it derived its well—known name . The

British Cantred
,
with its hundred Trefs , has a lso been assumed as

the origin of the di strict : and it is worthy of remark
,
that each

of the six Sheddings 1 or Hundreds of the Is le of Man
,
contained

exactly one hundred tenant - holdi ngs— for the fee simple of the

8 See Grants mad e to the Church of Llandaff by Cinvyn , Gurcant ,

Rodric
, 850 . published by Dugdale, from the Liber Landavensis

,

Monasticon
,
vol . iii . pp . 197— 200 .

8 Laws of King Magnus ofNorway, Magnus Konungs Laga
-baetters

Gulathings
- laug . Landabrigd i , c . 2 . [The Law mad e at Gula of

King Magnus , the Law
- amender . E scheatage of Land ]

8 S tiernhook, p . 33 .



The Rise and P rogress of

P ar t 1 . Island belonged entirely to the Lord— within the period of legal

Ch 111 memory . I t has been urged , however , and with some plausibili ty ,
W

that the Centenary Council mentioned by Tacitus , may have
bestowed such a denomination upon the juri sdi ction in which it
existed . Every one of these etymologies is , however , liable to
objections : and the alterations whi ch have taken place in the

territorial boundaries since the Conquest are such as to baffle

gi
v

s

i

t

sion of the any theory founded upon the present state of the country . In

B andr into Ea st Angl ia there existed a duodenary division ,
the Hundred beingTwelve Leets or

Tribesn iz Four distributed into Twelve Leets or Tribes , that is to say ,
into Four

head Leets or

Tribes (see below, head Leets , each containing three subordinate Leets . I t may bep. 82 , note a )

fiffe illmfte here remarked
,
that , according to the Go thic arithmetic, the

1
hundred consisted of s ix score

,
and Ten was equivalent to Twelve 8

;
1C or ol1g

hund red conn sts and this mode of reckoning appears to have occas ioned some
of s ix score.

TheWapentake, numerical obscurities . North of Trent
,
the Hundred bore the

equiva len t to theHundred ; said to name ofWapentake . This denomination is tradi tional ly supposed
be so ca lled from
the ceremony to have arisen from the custom observed on the insta ll ation of the
observed a t the

in stal lation of the Ealdorman b
. D1smount1ng from hrs horse , be erected hi s spear

Ea ldorman, when
the sui tors in the field , and the suitors assembling around him

,
touched hi s

touched h is spear
or weapon.

8
pro numero cxx . Scil icet observandum,

vetores tam per decad as quam duod ecad as numerasse
,
atque ad cen

tenarium perveni entes , illum li ll handrad , vel hundrad timed ; a lterum

vero, seu cxx
, s tarhundrade, vel Hundrad tolfrced appellasse . Simi liter

li lla tusend mill e erat , sed s tortusend aut tusend talfrced , erat MCC

Ihre . [Hundrade is used to denote 120 . For it should be observed
that the ancients reckoned both by tens and twelves , and when

they reached the hundred ca lled the former the short or decimal

hundred
,
and the latter , or 120, long or duodecimal hund red . Like

wise the short thousand wa s a thousand , but the long or duodecimal

thousand was Notetur etiam Norvegis et Islandis peculiarem

numerandi rationem in usu esse per addi tionem vocum tolfrcedr ,
tolfrced vel tolfrazt, quae decem significare faciunt duodecim . . . Causa
istius computationis haec est , quod apud istas gentes duplex est decas ,

nempe minor , caeteris nationibus communis , decem continens uni tates ;

et major , continens duodecim,
id est tolf unitates

,
Hickes

,
Gram . Isl . ,

p . 43 . [It is a lso to be noted that the Norwegians and Icelanders
made use of a pecul iar fashi on of numbering by the addition of the

word s tolfrcedr‘tolfraed or tolfrcet, which make ten s ignify twelve . .

The reason for this computation is that among these races the decade
is twofold, the lesser , shared with other nations

, containing ten uni ts ,

and the grea ter containing twelve , that is , tolf units ]
8 LL. Edwardi Confessorie, § 32.
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The Rise and P rogress of

P ar t I . King ; and that the second was a local Magistra te ,
nearly a lli ed

C h 111 to the Centgrave ,
perhaps the same who was a lso ca lled the

Hundred -Gerefa ,
and who ,

in addi tion to the superintendence of
7 1“G m“

the Hundred , was the fisca l ofl‘icer of the King , and attended toPra positus

figfi ft
d

fn? the preservation of hi s rights and interests
,
at least

,
in the later

”m m peri ods of the Anglo
- Saxon monarchy . The receipt of the fines

Fines and and forfeitures which fell to the share of the Sovereign ,
was

Forfei tures pa rtly

magi-as to the probably entrusted to thi s ofli cer . Notwithstanding the claims

of the King and the Lord , the Hundred was also entitled to a part
,

and sometimes to the whole of these amerciaments ; and though
it is evident that the Anglo- Saxon Communities were yielding
both to royal authority and seignoria l power , yet even Tacitus
informs us

,
that the “wites ” were payable to the Sovereign ,

or to

Rights ofmodern the
“ Civitas ” or Commonwea lth 8 . Modern corporations

,
whenCorporations toFines . derived they receive the penaltres imposed upon offenders

,
succeed to thrsfrom the ancient

right of ancient Teutonic privilege of the Hundred
,
whi ch

,
in a barbarousHundreds .

age ,
must frequently have perverted the course of justice ,

by giving
the persons

,
through whom the law is carried in to effect

,
a di rect

interest against the individua l under accusation nor can the

present exi stence of such a ri ght be defended on any pri nciples
of sound policy . The language employed by the Anglo

-Saxon

{ggfegzzect laws
,
and in some of the narratives of proceedings in the Folkmoot

,

might occas ionally lead us to suppose that the jurisdiction was

vested in the body of the as sembly
,
or in the sui tors at large ; but

whatever powers were given to the Court , they seem to have been
usually exercised by a select body

,
which

,
according to a common

figure of speech , assumed the name of the larger communi ty which
Twelve chief it represented . Twelve chief Thanes were thus chosen in every
Thanes named in

Wapentake
,
by whose oath the crimes committed within the

crimes and di strict were to be made known
,
or

,
as we shoul d say , presented

b
;misdemeanors.

and who bear a resemblance to the members of the Gothi cNaemda
,

Twelve Lahmen,
as well as to the Frankish E chevins . And the twelve “

Lah
six Eng l is h and

” Britons , men
,

”
six Britons and six Englishmen

,
appointed to admini ster

named to ad

minister justice in equa l justice between the British and English inhabitants of
Damnonia or

Demonsh ire (and Damnoni a , may be considered as the same Tri buna l e . In East

gii Angha ,
pleas were decided by the

“Judges
”

of the Hundred
,

Judzee“the Twelve
,
Twenty - four

,
or Thirty - s ix

,
who

,
on some occas ions , wereHundred in East

Ant lie r ’ l ve‘ve» chosen by the consent of the part ies
,
perhaps from amongst aTwenty - four, or

8 Tacitus , Germania ,
c . 12. Edgar , II . 7 ; III . 8 . Canute ,

II .
§ 23 . Domesday, Norf. , vol . ii . p . 130 .

b Ethelred
,
II . § 8 .

e Devonian Compact 1 , § 3 .



the English Commonwea lth

greater number
,
bound to di scharge that duty by tenure 8 , like P ar t I .

those
‘

who
,
in the County of Chester , were called Judi catores ,

” Ch 111

and who are always di stinguished from the sui tors .

But
,
at the same time that these select bodies appear most

frequently as the di spensers of the law
,
still all the proceedings

are not according to the same form ; nor is it possible to digest
the few notices of the conventions of the ancient Hundred court

into a regular system . England was not coloni zed at one period ,
not peopled by one race . The various loca l customs yet recog Mode of

ni zed by the law
,
after the state has been so long uni ted , are only

not uniform
faint tokens of the diversities which must have subsisted when mfi fie

p
m t

every Kingdom of the so- called Heptarchy
, was in itself only an ng land.

irregul ar combination of minor principalities ; nor is it less likely
that the mode of exercising the juri sdi ction may have differed
wi th the subject whi ch called forth its authority .

The Hundred was a court of voluntary as well as of con rmr

é
tentious juri sdi ction . Al l transactions by whi ch property coul d ifthgmd

on

be acquired or by whi ch right could be transferred
,
took place volun ta ry

and con

in the as semblies of the people : some few cases onl y were tentious .

excepted
,
where an equal degree of authentic publicity coul d be

given by other means . Contracts for the purchase of lands were
made in the Folkmoot ; there the money was paid in the presence
of the Hundredors , who,

if required , afterwards bore testimony
to the fact in the Shire ; and there the Charter or Landboc was

‘
Grants of

and made or

read and publi shed . In exercising these various offices , the con promulgated
in the

stitution of the Hundred court may have necessarily varied . An HundredCourt.
As sembly , convened for mili tary purposes , or a Court composed
of the Thanes or mi l itary tenants , with the intent of civil judi
cature

,
may have di ffered from the Criminal Tri buna l ; but the

continued and unbroken succession of analogous customs and

documentary evidence
,
leads the inquirer to the conclusion , that ,

according to the regular constitution of the Hundred
,
the power

of jurisdi ction in its highest branches , in crimina l jurisprudence
and in legis lative proceedings , was vested in the select

‘ bodi es ,
the depositaries of the authority of the communi ty . In the Shires Hundreds

of Sussex

or Kingdoms of Sussex and Kent
,
the divisions called Hundreds and

cl

l
f
ont

mu

were much smaller
,
and cons equently much more numerous , than than in

other parts of

in any other part of the Anglo
- Saxon terri tory . Sussex was gagi

n

g»
composed of Rapes

,
but the Hundreds retained their proper inf iedietieh t

which ,

jurisdi ction : in Kent they were Hundreds only in name
,
themg?“

was exer
ci sed in the

er

8 Hist . Rames iensis , p . 415 . Hist . Eliens is , pp . 471, 478 .

P 0 VI .



The Rise and P rogress of

P ar t 1. juri sdi ction being exercised in the Lest or Lathe 8 . All the

Ch u l powers of judicature , elsewhere appropriated to the Hundred ,
Rape, and in belonged to these Municipa li ties . The government of the Lathe

fi tte
st “ of Romney, wi th some changes , has been perpetuated to the

La th, of present day ; and in the ancient Jury of Twenty- four
, whose

b,
presentments , confirmed by the Lords of Fees

,
and the Reeves

a

rdl
’

filyfinut , or Praepositi of such as were absent
,
became the laws by whi ch it

h , b

Ill e
g

rpr
y
esent 1s governed, we may di scover the Thanes of the Saxon Age b .

mak
$ 3?t orZ More complete , and more satrsfactory ,

rs the elucrdatron whi ch
ordinances o

the La the. the Anglo
-Saxon Hundred receives from the hi story of the English

“ eh Boroughs . At present I will not enter upon the much -debatedBurghs to
be question respecting the antiqui ty of muni cipa l franchi ses , a quessidered a s

“M M “L tion which is not always di scussed without some political bias or

tendency. It must , however , be clearly understood, that a Saxon

8 Les ta , Lath, Leth, and Leet, are but one word, and whi ch was
sometimes used as equivalent to an Hundred . Brinklow Hundred
was also ca lled “

Leta de Brinkelow
,
Dugdale , Warwickshire, p . 2.

According to some
,
from the Anglo

-Saxon “
Celathian ,

”
to assemble

(Intr . Domesd ay, p . a verb of whi ch the root is found in “
Lead ,

”

people ; S .G . I/yd ; in the ancient and modern German , I/iuti and

Leute. The cognate term exists in the ancient British , Lluodd ,
a

throng or mul titude ; Lluad , a thronging together , a flocking . In its

original s ignification , therefore, Leet is equivalent to Hazrred , both
merely implying a Tribe or an as sembly of the people .

“
Hreppar

means dis trict in Ireland to this day ,
and it is not improbable but

that the Rop es of Sussex were mili tary dis tricts for the supply of

the castles which exis ted in each ,

” Intr . Domesday .

b Carta Henrici Regis pro hominibus Marisci de Romenhale,

2 Sep . a . r . Lastum Mariscorum de Romenhale apud Shergate die
Sabbati post Purif. A .D 1287 , a . r . Regis Ed . fil . Regis Henrici

MS . Cott . Cleopatra C vn ,
fi . 36 , 37 [Charter of King Henry for the

men of Romney Marsh , dated 2nd September in the 3rd year of his

reign . The lathe of RomneyMarsh at Snargate on the Saturday after
the feast of the Purification A .D . 1287, in the 16th year of the reign

ofKing Edward, son ofKing Henry] OrdinatioDominorum Johannis
de Lovetot et Henrici de Apuldrefeld ,

Justiciariorum Domini Regis de
omnibus Mariscis de Romenele, &c . facta apud Romenele 5° di e

Decembris , anno regni Regis Edwardi fil . Henrici MS . Cott .

Galba E iv, f. 149 . [The Ordinance of Lords John of Lovetot and

Henry of Appledorefield , the Jus tices of our Lord the King for all the
Marshes of Romney, made at Romney on the 5th day of December
in the l 6th year of the reign of King Edward, son of Henry]
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The Rise and P rogress of

P ar t I . invaders . Such as escaped the sword took refuge beyond the
C h 111 Polar Circle in the desolate realms whi ch are now peopled by

their posterity . The Ases , as they dis persed themselves
,
had no

mastery to gain ,
except over nature the Horde took an undivided

possession of the tract whi ch afterwards constituted the Haerred ;

and when each Bonde raised his dwelling and appropriated his
fields

,
the supreme authority remained unbroken in the com

The Anglo munity . But the Anglo
- Saxons did not become the occupants

of a desert ; they entered a fully- peopled is land . Subjects
,
if

not s laves , passed un der the dominion of each Warrior ; and the

Chi eftains and their followers
,
in establishing their power , brought

with them such portions of the general authorities of the State as

were necessary for government and protection . The Township
was the first colony of the Saxons in Britain

,
the court by which

it was regulated was deduced from that of the Tribe ; whi lst , at
the same time

,
it was governed by a Chieftain and engrafted upon

another Commun ity
,
whi ch retained a di stinct pohtical existence .

Wemay thus view the same species of society under three di fferent
modifications . In the primeval State

,
whether it be the German

Centena
, or the SalicVilla ,

the body politic owned all the soil
,
and

possessed an undivided jurisdiction over the soil and over the
people . The Haerred reta ined the und ivided juri sdiction

,
but

invested the indi vidual wi th a right of property in the land .

Lastly , the founders of the Hundred , at the same time that they
as serted the judicial supremacy of the state

,
imparted such a

proportion both of territorial juri sd iction and territoria l right , to
the dependent corporations , the smal ler swarms of the parent
hive

,
that they became

,
in fact

,
what we have described them to

be
,
the primary elements of the communi ty .

Federative Congresses for the general adm inistrat ion of government were
Governments

among“the formed at a very early period ; and
,
though it woul d be difficul t

$ 323? to prove any direct transmission from the pol ished nations of

classica l antiquity , the federations of the Pelasgic
l
nations offer

some singul ar approximat ion s both to the spiri t and the form of

the policy prevailing amongst the more modern Teutons . The

Amphicty origin of the Amphi ctyoni c League2 a scends to the Heroic age ,
w e

and the historians of Greece doubted Whether to attribute the

its institution to Acrisius , King of Argos , or to the son of Deucalion .

h
c

y
u

fi
d
cii
t

ifil
l

s Had the primi tive laws retained their vigour ,
the wisdom of the

or Amphic
tyon , Amphictyonic Council would have prevented a ll wars amongst

the kindred nations subject to the common authori ty of the

sacred Tribunal . Religion was the basis of the compact ; but the



the Engli sh Commonwea lth

Judges had the power of enforcing the decrees of the Council by P ar t I .

fines
, or even by mi litary execution . Twelve States composed Ch 111

the origina l League ,
each of which sent an elected Judge as

composed
representative 3

,
who was styled the Py lagoras 1 or Amphictyon . gill-3

1

33
1

3528 .

Afterwards
,
an additiona l representative was sent by every State ; Amphictyon icCounci l , in which

but the tit le of Hieromnemon indicates that he was principally each st

i
le
;! .

tsappea r y r

charged to superi ntend the concerns of religion . In process of elected Judges
an d Represen ta

time , many other confederates were incorporated in the League ; tives .

but , notwi thstanding the increase of members
,
the union was still Continues to be

composed ofdeemed to be composed of Twelve Tri bes or nations ; the repre TwelveTribes ,
notwithstanding

sentatives
,
however numerous

,
of the cities included in a Tribe, the increase of

members , thepossessing onl y a collective voice or vote ,
and not an individual Cities incl uded in

a Tribe poss ess ing
suffrage

b
.

a collective vote.

The Pan- IonianIn imi ta t ion
,
perhaps

, of the Amphrctyomc Counci l , was
Synod composed

2 f th TW lveformed the Pan Ioman Synod Twelve orti es were peopled m gifiefor seam
As ia Minor by the association of the Ioni c tribes

,
un der themdwmd“

or hy the sons

sons of Codrus . Androclus 3 , the founder
.

of Ephesus
,
is said ef cw ue

to have possessed an authori ty which extended over the other
Settlements

,
and Ephesus a lways retained the Primacy

,
and

directed the League : but each State enjoyed its own municipal
administration ,

together with the rights of Sovereignty , subject
only to the political supremacy of the Pan - Ionian As sembly 0 .

The affairs of the Tyrrheni an Commonwea lth , consisting of

Twelve Governments , were admini s tered by a Senate ,
perhaps “mm “

formed of the Twelve Kings or Principes
,
by whom each State

was rul ed . All the political relations of Etruria depended upon One of the

Twelve Kings of
the deliberations of thi s Council ; nor could any one city of the

3363526123.8
League conclude a peace wi thout the assent of the federation .

thel mperator or
mi l i tary leader of

When war was declared
,
one of the Twelve Kings was chosen as the Confederacy .

the leader of the Confederacy . Amongst the tokens of royalty
was the battle - axe

,
borne

,
together with the fasces , before the

a
oi. e

’

x n ékewv Ka i e
’

drxo
’

iv a lps
-m i Si xa a'

r a t
'

, Suidas .

[Amphi ctyones those who are chosen as judges from the cities and

b Strabo,
lib . ix . Pausani as , lib . x . c . 1 . ZEschines , de Corona.

Plut . , Paral l . Plut . in Themis t . de Legat . Hesychius . Harpocra

tion . Suidas . S ee al so Mi tford
, Greece, chap . 3 . § 3 ; chap . 27 . § 1.

Potter , Antiquities . Prideaux on the Oxford Marbles . Leland, Life
of Phi lip , pref. S t . Croix , Des Gouvernemens Fédéraux de la Grece .

Barthelemy, Voyage de la Grece , vol . iii . p . 53 .

Strabo ,
lib . xiv. Pausanias , lib . v11 . 0 . 3 . Herodotus , lib . i . 0 .

143— 148 .
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Sovereign ; the temporary elevation of the War -King was accom
panied by the surrender of the insigni a of hi s compeers

,
and the

Twelve battle - axes of the a ssociated Commonwealth denoted the

settled by
Twelve
States or
municipa ljurisdicti ons .

Twelve

Phaea cians .

supremacy of the elected Commander 8 .

Attica
,
under Cecrops , exhibited a State considered as a

united popul ation , yet containing
r

fi velve di stinct States or

muni cipal juri sdictions , which were incorporated into the

Commonwealth of Athens by the poli cy of Theseus b : and this
federative organi z ation appears to have been deeply implanted
amongst the nations of the Pelasgic race ; for the Twelve Pri nces
who shared the Sovereignty of the Phaeacians , beneath the supre
macy ofAl cinous

,
present the aspect of a state formed by a simil ar

union of Twelve dependent Lordships c .

In the last age ,
every chronicler of a European kingdom

endeavoured to d ignity the annals of hi s countrymen by deducing
their ori gin and history , not only from the peri ods when the

favoured nations of classical antiquity flouri shed in youthful
vigour , but even from the genealogies of the primi tive popul ation
of the world recorded in Holy Writ . Overloaded with uncouth
learning , such di squi sitions were too often intended a s the vehi cle
of pedantic and awkward flattery offered to the prince

,
or as a

vulgar tri bute to the national vani ty of. the patron ; and the wild
theori es

,
the indiscriminate use of materials and the inaccurate

sta tements of facts with which they abound may have contributed
to create a di stas te towards any investigations , conducted , how
ever temperately

,
upon those principles which lead the inquirer

to dwell upon the primeval affini ties of mankind . Yet it may

be doubted whether the most extravagant asserter of Miles ian

antiquity1 has marked out a path which will lead him so far from

more historica l tru th as that which is chosen by the phi losophical
critic

,
who

,
denying the records which , in his opinion

, are con

secrated by an imagin ary creed
,
and equally rejecting the facts

of the Pentateuch , and the promises of the Gospel
, is will ing to

8 Dionysius Halicarn .
,
Ant . Rom . ,

l ib . iii . c . 61 ; lib . vi . 0 . 75

lib . ix . 0 . 18 .

b Strabo
,
lib . ix . Attica . Plut . , Thes eus .

c A630 “: yap Ka ra. dr
'

jjuov dpw pe‘lrs
'

es Ba n k/769
’

Apxol xpa t
'

vovo i , rpco xa cde
’

xa ros 8
’

a im-o
'

c

Odyss .
,
lib . vi ii . v. 390 .

Twelve Princes in our Realm dominion share
,

O
’

er whom supreme , imperial power I hear ,
Pope .
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to the Romans
,
retaining ,

as it is thought , some portions of their
ancient municipal policy ; and their language continued to be

spoken un til the age of S t . Jerome : though the Apostolic Epistle
addressed to them has been adduced as a proof that they were
a lso familiarly acquainted with the Greek tongue 8 1

.

Whether these Gauls are rea lly to be considered as Celts or

Teutons is a question of some difficulty . The region from whence
they emigrated, is wi thin the Celtic boundary ; but the inferences
to be dr awn from the names of the leaders

, might incline us to

the supposition that they belonged to the Teutoni c raoe h ; and

we a lso have the authority of S t . Jerome in asserting ,
that their

language was that of the Treviri , who were certainly Belgians .

A branch of the Tectosages , whom Caesar deduces from Gaul , had

long before his time conquered a domicile near the Hercynian
forest z

,
so that they may possibly have been a mixed nation e

,

and the a l lies of B rennus may have been drafted from beyond the
Rhine : but their origin is of far less importance than the facts
disclosed by their history .

Hitherto
,
the Teutonic Settlements in Europe have been con

s idered as isolated and independent jurisdi ctions ; and in the

period when the Ge rmans first became known to us
,
no national

government was then subsisting amongst them . Caesar describes
these nations as being destitute of any common jurisdiction

,

which coul d control the Magistracy of the Centena d
,
or whi ch

could as sist its powers l n case of li tigations between individuals
belonging to di fferent jurisdi ctions ,

and which
, for want of such

supreme authority
,
mus t have as sumed the character of a deadl y

feud
,
to be ended only in the field . The necessity of submi ssion

8 Gill ies , History of the World, vol . i . p . 592.

b The names of Leonorius and Lutarius have been various ly
written ; Lonnarius , Lonorius , Asovopios and AewW Opi os ,

— o r ovpra ,

Awdaptos and Aevdapts . The first , according to the conjecture of

Gronovius , is Leonhard ; and the second, Lothar or Luder . B rennus ,

by the Celtic antiquaries , has been supposed to be the title of the

leader
,
the Cymric B rannin , King ; though the Germans

, on their part ,

maintain that the word is not a t itle , but an epithet derived from
B rennen , to bren or burn ,

and expressive of the devastations of the

Chi eftain . And it mi ght be suspected , that the appellation of B elgius ,

or B oky tos , given to the companion of Brennus , was not a proper
name, but merely the ad jective denoting his race or nation .

Caesar , de Bello Gallico, lib . vi . 0 . 24 .

8 De Bello Ga llico,
lib . vi . 0 . 23.
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to the milder authority of the law would be felt long before it P art I .

would be acknowledged . Inconsiderable as a clan may be
,
it Ch 111

has the pride and the attributes and the feelings of a nation .

The privilege of wrong - doing wi th impun ity is the last right of

which either nations or individua ls can be prevailed upon to

divest themselves . Embelli shed by the well - soundi ng epithets
of nationa l digni ty and independence ,

many acts are praised in
a polished communi ty

,
which excite far different feelings when

viewed in the guise of a fray or foray : the conscience which
justifies the reprisals of the subjects of Bourbon and Nassau

,

ought to excuse the spoilings of an Armstrong or a Macgregor .

Eskdale and Liddesdale resisted . the supremacy of the law as

an affront or an in jury ; and the politicians of the Marcomanni 1

or the Quadi z , woul d have smiled a t the visionary project of

establi shing any tribunal by which the d isputes of either bank
of the rivul et could be settled

,
wi thout unfurling the banner and

unsheathing the sword . Yet
,
a lthough no civil judi cature was

subsisting amongst the nations of the Trans—Rhenane Germans but
accustomed

in the first century before the Christian era
, confederations for t° f°fmConfedera

tion f rmi htary purposes were formed wi th no inconsiderable portron of politi cs,
political skil l . Such was the a ssociation of the Suevi

,
composed ”m s“ :

of one hundred Pagi , each of which furni shed a thousand
warriors 8 ; and

, in consequence of such mili tary uni ons , the

Teutoni c Tri bes
,
whil st war preva iled, submitted to one magis

trate
,
having the power of life and death

,
the monarch of the

communi ty . This digni ty , confined to the rul ing fami l ies , was War-Kings
elective

,

elective and temporary . Amongst the Old Saxons , one of their whose
authority

Ealdormen
,
who,

according to the tradi tions of the country , were 32pm ”
Twelve in number

,
was chosen by lot

,
as the War -King , his office chosen from

amongst the
ceas ing with the necessity from whi ch it had ari sen 10 . Mi litary g imme“
command must always be accompani ed by a certain degree of °f the °1dr°f

authority , admini stered according to the spiri t
,
if not to the

forms
,
of municipal government ; and

,
whilst the Old Saxons

fought under the supremacy of their elected Imperator
,
he mi ght

be enabled to cause justice to be dispensed between di fferent

Tribes of the armed nation . Therefore
,
it wa s not without

reason that the Anglo -Saxons
,
in their significant language , whose

8 De Bello Gallico
,
lib . iv. c . 1 .

b Bede, Hist . Eccl . , lib . v . c . 10 . Botho,
Chron . Picturatum apud

Leibnitz , SS . Rerum Brunswicensium , vol . iii . p . 292. [Conr ad Bote,
Picture-Chronicle, printed in Leibni tz , Writers of the History of

Brunswick]
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The Pa rlia
ments, &c.

of theM iddle Ages
to be

considered

the Supreme

Judicia l
Assembly .

General
Placita

of the

ancientFranks ,
composed of

the B i shops,
& c.

,
and of

the Twelve
Echevins

of everyCentena .

The Ri se and P rogres s of

terms so frequently display a singular degree of philosophi cal
refinement

, gave the same name both to the helmet a nd the

crown . The a llegiance required
.

by the General gradually be
came the fealty due to the Sovereign . Monarchy is founded
upon military power ; and the sword is always joined to the

sceptre amongst the ornaments of royalty . Peace ,
however ,

depri ved them of their common magistracy , and the cess ation

of external hostil ities was the commencement of internal dis

union : but they possessed within themselves the means of

amelioration ; and their pecul i ar pol icy
,
perhaps the wreck or

reminiscence of a more perfect system ,
from which they had

degenerated during their wanderings , afforded the groundwork
of the general government of the community .

One of the Supreme Councils of every ancient Kingdom was

an armed Council of the Aristocracy
, girt with swords , such as

is so often mentioned in the hi story of the Gaul s 8 , convened for
the purpose of del iberating upon the campaign or the siege ,

and

whi ch
,
in England , was held long after the establishment of a

regular Legislature
b
, in which it was usually concealed amongst

the Senate and the Synod . For the Sta tes
,
or Parliaments , how

ever they may be called
, of the Middl e Ages , are to be considered ,

not as simple and s ingle conventions
,
but as the simul taneous

as sembly of di fferent Courts
,
Tribunals or E states

,
each of whi ch

a lso might , and sametimes d id
,
assemble without the others , to

whom it was more commonly as sociated .

Another of the Supreme Councils was the Supreme Judicial
As sembly

,
which represented the d istrnct authori ty of each rank

and order of which the state was composed
,
and of each juri s

di ction which the country included . The court was divided
into branches , the first consisting of those who were Judges ,
either in their own ri ght , or a s the Aulic ofli cers of the King ; and
the second , of those whose functions were virtua lly derived from
the people . Thus the genera l

“
P lacitum

,

”
the Cour P léniere of

the ancient Franks
,
was composed of al l the Bishops , the Prelates ,

the Counts , and the Baronage ,
who were within the jurisdiction

of the Imperial Missus , by whom it was summoned . But none

of the powers of judgmen t coul d be exercised without the Twelve
Echevins of every Centena ,

who attended the Count to the place
8 Livy

,
lib . xxi . c . 20 . Caesar , de Bello Gallico,

lib . v . c . 56 .

Nicholaus Damascenus apud S tobaeum , p . 470 .

8 Such as the Council held at Worcester , 22 Ed . I . and the Parlia

ment at Salisbury, 25 Ed . I .
,
Parl iamentaryWrits

, vol . 1. pp . 265 and 51.
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and P rogress of

P ar t I . Lawman
,
was Speaker or President ; the Bishop , two Priests from

C h 111 the Episcopal Chapter , and two of the King
’

s Council
,
were

the Bishop
,

associated to him ; and if the latter were absent
,
two good and

tw°mes“ free -born men were elected , to supply their places
,
by the Lawfrom the

81333?l men and the Clergy . The Commonalty were represented by
Efififiiff

ing"Twelve men ,
who were elected and named by the King and by

§§ m
t

g§ of the Landsmen . The members of the Naemda , the Twelve men

$ 3
“ who were the Judges of the Lagsaga ,

were also its Legislators

on those rare occasions when a new law was required . Thus
{ 231n the revised custumal of Upland is prefaced by a Charter

,
which

Customa ry affords some elucidation of their functions . The Lawman
,
inlaws of

Upland the name and on behalf of the people who had elected him
,
reprerevised and

f e- enacted sented to King Bergher l , that the old laws were hard to bear ,under King
flig

ht "
: and harder to understand , and prayed a remedy for those evil s .

“We delayed granting this request ,” it is declared by the King ;
for we would not has tily change the old law .

’

At last he issued
a precept

,
by virtue whereof the Lawman proceeded to the

Naemda °f
nomination or election of a Naemda of N elve men

,
who were

Twelve men

f°f to determine What was the old law of the coun try , and what wasthe purpose
ffie

‘

fi
‘

xg
fing to be shaped and set together in the new law . This task they
performed ; and the new code

,
resulting from their declarations

Laws
decl ared by and opinions , was read to the as sembled Bondes for their adoption
mgfii‘fi; and approval

,
which being obtained

,
it was ratified and confirmed

by the Charter of the King a . The Naemda of the Lagsaga had

also the power of taxation ; for no new tax or tribute could be
Ne mda ' imposed except by their authority From these delegations the
The Esta te Parli aments of the North appear to have ori ginated , in the same
of the
Peasantry manner as the general Placita of the Franks were formed by the
in the

convention of the Scabini of each Centena ; and the Naemdas of

Denma rk, Twelve men were the precursors of the Estate of Peasants in the
Sweden and

$3 3 5“ more modern Diets of the Northern Kingdoms : for in the singul ar

g}$2133 .

and eventful history of these States
,
we can t race the gradual

depression
,
step by step

,
and stage by stage , of the Bondes , from

the era in which they constituted
'

the very pith and nerve of the

nation , to the annihilation of their independence .

Denmark and Sweden having ,
in some measure

,
remodell ed

their public law from the policy of the German Empire of the

Middle Ages , it may not be irrelevant to exhibit the constitution
of another general court , which , though possessing many

a Uplandz Lagben , Foretal , pp . 1, 2.

b S tiernhook,
de Jure Sveonum, p . 48 .
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peculiarities , tends to exhibit the principles of the conformation P ar t I .

of the judicial tribuna ls of Scandinavia ,
in the remotest antiquity .

C h 111

Iceland
,
settled by the Northmen before the introduction of

Christiani ty , and whil st they yet retained their ancient customs

without modification or alteration
,
was composed of di stricts

entitled Godords l , of which the jurisdiction was vested in an The
Godordsman ,hereditary magistrate , called the Godordsman . He was the
§
ries t ar

f

i

dl ’

Priest as well as the Judge of hi s di strict ; sacrifices were per
formed under his direction ,

and the rude Temples of Thor and
0mm

Odin confided to hi s care . . His judi cia l functions were exercised Am
fl

con
f
thjom y w i

conjoint ly with a court of Twelve men
,
a Naemda

,
whose office s Court of

Twelve men .

appears to have been in most respects ana logous to the same body
amongst the Suio-Goths . The entire i s land was divided into s

e
i
n

e} tquarters : the Northern Fierding2 contained twelve Godords , the Fierdings , orquarters.
other three respect1vely only mne . When the supreme jud101a l
and legislative As sembly or

“
L6gretta

”3 was convened
, the Logretta , or

supreme
Godord smen attended by virtue of their office ; but as it was legislative
necessary that each di strict shoul d be represented by the ful l ififi

b

ifé of
legal complement of Twelve legislators , three additional Judges gdgdsmen

were taken from each southern quarter , and associated to the 322
1

353:
heredi tary Godordsmen . Every one of these Barons of the 223223. of
Icelandi c Parliament was to take two men

‘

from amongst ,
the

suitors of hi s court to bear Coun sel with him. The ancient film,

code from whence these regul ations are derived
, is not explicit $ 1255nwith respect to the mode by which the Couns ellors were elected ;

but they seem to have been named by the sui tors of the Court q

of the Godord . When the Logretta was assembled on the Hill Ful l hbgretta
composed of

of Pleas , it consisted of Twelve times Twelve ,
or one hundred and One hundred

and

forty-four members
,
virtually representing the people ; to whommfisfim

were added the Bishops and the Lawmen of the Island . In thi s
court the Men of Iceland were to reform their laws

,
if they

would . Al l reversa ls of outlawries were efiected in the L6 ” 4 S im ps

gretta and there a ll concords were passed which required the
assent of the Legis lature . No measure could be adopted if less
than Forty - eight members were present . Questions were decided
by plurali ty of votes ; and if the minority consisted of any number
greater than Twelve , then the voters on each side swore that they
had given their votes according to good conscience ; but if less

than Twelve were di ssentient
,
that solemn sanction was not

required a .

Arnesen , I slandske Rettergang , pp . 380, 381. See Part II . ,



The Rise and P rogress of

P ar t I . I have digressed into the foregoing detail s , as in troductory to
Ch 111 the notice of the Anglo

-Saxon Shire , a di strict whi ch , in its origin ,

The Ang!“
belongs r ather to the poli tical than to the lega l hi story of the

igggd
s

ig
i

tg
es country . Kent , Sussex and E ssex are to be viewed as Monar

fW° class“, chies reduced to dependency , which , after having been governedsuch as

in tlteir by Kings , who,
to use the expression of modern diplomacy

,
had

origin were
been medi atized by their more powerful neighbours , were ul ti

or indepen
‘
jgg

f

f
tam' mately uni ted to the crown of the sovereigns who obtained

223? the pre
-eminence of England. Norfolk , Suffolk , Middlesex and

gffifi Surrey bear in their names a proof of being equally entitled to
the rank of origina l settlements . The independence of other

fifiiom), principalities , such as Lindesse
,
the modern county of Lin coln

,

and of Hwiccas
,

”1
a dis trict conterminous with the ancient

Bishopri c of Worcester
,
may also be traced ; the latter , in

part icul ar , having been governed by princes , under the title of

Subregul i , whose charters are yet extant . And the hi story of

Mercia and Wessex affords the presumption that many other of

$3330 , the Shi res of these Kingdoms were originally distinct and origina l

Royalties , formed by the Anglo- Saxons as they were won from
the Britons , either by conquest or by qual ified submi ssion ,

and

even by the gentler mode of matrimonial alli ance between the

daughter of a British ruler and the stern invader . So that
the acquisition of the Lordships of the Welsh Marches after the

Conquest was onl y a continuation of the system which had

preceded it ; the same causes continuing to produce the same

effects .

Shires of th e

s‘f‘c
ond class, But there were Shi res

,
const i tuting a second class , an smg from

member
ments of the dismemberment of the larger Kingdoms

,
and whi ch seem to

fi
rm? ” have been formed by placing one ormoreWapentakes or Hundreds

doms , such

Seismf°' under the government of an Earl or his deputy . Yorkshi re was
an thus taken out of Deira ; Derbyshi re , originally a part of the

n.

ancient South Humbri a or Mercia
,
is another Shire of the same

wat t”! descri ption . The tract between the Ribble and the Mersey
,
the

Rib ble and e

the Mersey . modern Lancashi re ,
does not appear to have been made shi re - land

not ma de

b

s

i
‘

i
n g
ifi
m " at all before the Conquest ; and

,
in some instances

,
sma ller Shires

ore e
O 0 O OConquest have been annexed to a larger di stri ct . W1nchelcombsh1re ”2

Sh ire of

was thus united to Gloucester by Eadric S treona , ofwhom somuch
tocloueester .evil is recorded a .

by Eadri c
S treona,
about 10 17.

P roofs and I llus trations , pp . 272—273 for a ful ler account of the

Hemingi Cartularium, p . 280 .
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p ar t 1 ,
Ealdorman . The same delegation was required from the Burghs

C h . 111 . and demesne Manors of the Crown , whi ch ,
a s I have before 0 b

The pw
served , were equiva lent to di stinct Hundreds ; and the Four

gagg
l

e

Men
_

and the Reeve from each Township
,
who were present on

gigésh ip'

behalf of a ll of their Townships , who were not specially summoned ,
completed the assembly a . In thi s court

, most of the pleas
, in

which the King was a party , were determined . In criminal cases ,

these resul ted from the infraction of that protection which was
emphatically termed his Peace

,
and whi ch might extend the

cogniz ance of the court to almost every transgression . The

rights of the Church were a lso determi ned in the Shiremoot

and the Judges of thi s high remedial tribun a l appear to have been
specia lly charged to protect the people against the abuses and

oppressions of unrighteous power . There were many features
,

however
,
which the Shiremoots had in common with the Hundred ,

the promulgation of deeds and charters
,
for instance

, might take
place

,
either in the Shire or the Hundred ; and it appears

,
that ,

in all civi l sui ts , the Shire had an original juri sdi ction ,
simil ar to

that of the Hundred , besides the appellate jurisdiction over the
subordinate community . I t may be added a lso

,
that , like the

Hundred court , the composition of the Shiremoot seems to have
varied with its object

,
and that

,
like the ancien t Parliaments

,
it

appears to have contained within it more than one court or

assembly ; and that
,
therefore

,
if we do not find any appearance

of the judi cial delega tion in these proceed ings, which , from their
nature

, merely requi red the sanction of the Thanes or Baronage ,

we are not thereby compelled to deny their powers or exis tence .

I have observed that the Naemda was the foundation of the

representation of the peasantry in the Scandinavian Diets ; the
conversion of Jurors or Echevins into virtua l representatives of

the people , in assemblies possessing the powers of legislation ,
is

one of the most singul ar events in the hi story of the Teutoni c

juri sprudence ; and it is so genera l , as to lead to the supposition
,

Law” , that almost every Court
,
Parliament

,
or Assembly

,
in whi ch the

£3
3

39) Commons obtained a share in legislation ,
has arisen

,
in part

,
from

a tribunal , in the nature of a Court of Echevin s
,
of an Inquest

,

mm; or of a Jury . Wales affords an early example of such a delegation ,

summonedfrom em , in the assembly convened by Howel for the reformation of the law .

Commot, or

Twelve from S ix men were called from every Commot
,
that is to say ,

Twelve
everyCantred , from every Cantred

,
versed in the law

,
and dis tinguished by their

8 Leges Henrici I . , § 7 .
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s tation . Their advice
,
joined to that of the Clergy , was given P ar t 1 .

upon the bas is of existing customs ; they repealed the bad laws
,
Ch 111

amended others , and enacted new ; and the Code so prepared
,
confirmed

when confirmed by a second delegation of twelve laymen
,
and 25213533

“

one clerk
,
B legored the Wise , became the existing law . Four 53352

5

13
“

narratives are given of this transaction
,
each differing in detail ,

but all agreeing in the circumstances of the delegates from each
Commot or Cantred a

; and a lthough we may regret that a clear

account of the as sembly was not preserved
,
still the di screpancies

perhaps rather confirm its authori ty on some of the points which
are most material in the deduction of authority .

An alogous to these proceedings , was the assembly held by Laws of theConfessor,
Willi am the

' Conqueror , and which Lord Hale was inclined to fifih
a

fi
ded

consider “
as sufficient and effectua l a Parliament as ever was E

b

n

o

g l i

e

st

;

(

33a v

held 111 England .

” b The Enghsh ,
hav mg demanded the laws of gngé

l

x
ed

the Confessor
,
Will i am,

after some hesitation
, gave his consent . 2331

1

101
1

3
,

Twelve men were then summoned from every Shire
, who were every

sworn that they woul d well and trul y declare the law
,
without

addi tion ,
prevarication or concealment ; and the presentments whosepresentments

having been reduced into writing by the King
’

s authority , they were con

firmed by the

acqmred or retained the force of law . Nei ther of these examples Conqueror’m
the same

is free from objection . The mode of legi slation adopted by Howel manner as
the pre

stands
,
as far as I am aware , Wi thout any exact para llel in Wa les “ fi tment °f

the laws of
and the narrative of the assembly convened by Will iam is not

to be found in any contemporary authority . To the Cymric

antiquary I abandon the defence of the laws of Howel ; but with
respect to the statements whi ch we obtain from Hoveden

,
and

the Chronicle of Lichfield ,
it may be observed that

,
although Custom of

these existing texts are wri tten perhaps a hundred years after néfifl
‘
f
‘

iy
‘
t epresentment

the events which they record , the cus tom to whi ch they relate of a

h

ury ;
wh i c

is susceptible of a series of proofs so close and continuous that Presentment

a fterwards
even if the Convention of the Conqueror shoul d be rejected

,
the 25mm ,

main argument will scarcely be weakened by its loss
,
for the bY' laWS t

cus tom of giving the law by the oath or presentment of a Jury
,

is susceptible of such an infini te number of examples
,
that the Ordinances of

Romney (see

only di ffi cul ty is in selection . {2 535355
In its simplest form

,
we may quote the Ordinances of Romney hy the oaths

of Twelve
Lathe ; the Statute of the Twelve Kn ights of England and the English and

Twelve Scot
Twelve Knights of Scotland

,
sworn to recogni ze the laws and fl

i

g
‘
sg
l

f
flights t

a Leges Wa ll icae, pp . 3, 5 , 6 , and 7.

b History of the Common Law .
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customs of the Marches a and the Articles of the ancient

B armoot Gourt h l , prescri bed , ordained and set by the oaths of

the grand Inquest of Warkesworth Wapentake ,
empanelled for

the King 0
. Of a more complex description is the great court of

the Duchy of Cornwal l . The Shires are divided into four quarters
,

each of which has its Leet , in whi ch the tria l is given by a Jury
of S ix Tinners in Cornwa ll , and of Twenty -four in Devon . And

such Jurors empanelled from ea ch quarter , elected
,
sworn and

tried
,
and uni ted in one Convention or As sembly

,
cons titute the

ancient Stannary Parliament z
,
whose acts and ordinances have

the force of law d .

The Isle of Man
,
long subject to Norwegian Sovereigns , but

peopled by a Celtic race
,
consists

,
as I have before observed

,
of

six Sheddings or Hundreds . In the Moar
,
the chief muni cipa l

officer of the Shedding ,
we have no di fficul ty in recogniz ing the

Maer of the Cymr i ; but the Commons of Man were not ascribed
to the glebe ,

and his authority appears to have been confined to
the general superintendence of the peace of the community . The

Judges , whose Go thi c name appears to indi cate a Gothic ori gin ,

the Deemsters 3
,
in their Eyres through the Island, held the Courts

of the Shedding ,
whi ch were “

fenced
,
by calling in the Four

honest men of every Pari sh
,
by whose presentment offences were

determined . The civil juri sdiction was vested in a Shedding Jury
of S ix lawful men

,
though the Four men of the Parish decided

matters of smaller importance 9 .

a S tatuta Viginti Quatuor Mi litum , &c.
,
Bishop Nicholson ’

s

Border Laws .

b More properly, Bergmoth or Berghmoot . This Bergmoth , or

Berghmoot , comes from the Saxon B erg, i .e . mons ; and mote
, or

gemote , conventions : quasi the Court held upon a Hill (see below ,

p . 112) for deciding pleas and controvers ies among the Derbyshire
miners , Cowell , Interpreter .

WarkesworthWapentach
’

; Rotulus CuriaeMagnae Bermot , tentae

apudWarkesworth coram Francisco Com . Sal op
’

,
20 Sep . 3 Ed . VI . ,

Original in the Tower of London .

0 Carew , Cornwall . Pearce
,
Laws and Customs of the Stan

naries , pp . 21
,
98 . Rotul us Magnae Curiae Domini Regis Ducatus sui

Cornubiae apud Crockentorre, 24 S ep . 2 Hen . VIII . Do . 28 Oct .

24 Hen . VIII . Great Court in Parliament of our Sovereign Lady
E liz abeth , of the Duchy of Cornwall , holden at Crockentorre, Pearce,

pp . 196— 240 .

9 Camden
,
Britannia . Chaloner , Discourse of the Isle of Man ,
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The Rise and P rogress of

P ar t I . Twenty-four Keys , and the Four Men of every parish
,
assembled to

0 11 ° 111 °

consider and advi se on the grievances of the Church and Commons

Keys, and the of the isle . These principally related to the proceedings of the

5337
3
333; parochial Clergy ; and to obtain a more definite statement of

$ 2
51

3?
“f t!“ the alleged abuses

,
a Jury of Twenty -four men was chosen

,

i

r
im ‘

f?
”

3 Twelve taken from the Keys , and Twelve from the Four Men
my 0 wenfour elected ; of the Parishes . By this Jury

,
a presentment was mad e

, to

3311331
1

23 . which the Clergy were required to answer ; and the proceedings
and Twelve from
g: £3

1

5;iii
" of being returned before the Lord of the island , he pronounced

his decision or doom . The Bishop , the Clergy , and the Four
Men of the parishes , as sented thereto ; the presentment of the

Jury
,
sanctioned by the Sovereign ,

became a statute of the

Legislature ,
and is now the law a

. The Keys
,
however

, gradually
assimilated the style of their enactments to that of, the English
Parliament , and they are allowed to reta in their offices for life ;
yet they are still the representatives of the country

,
the grand

inques t of the nation for a ll gri evances touching the public, and
the last traverse in all cases of common law b

.

States “the In the Is land ofMan
,
the Jurors of the Tynwald have becomeNorman Islands ,

how similar, in the s ole legislative estate . The States of the Norman Islandsgeneral
constituti n, to
the English offer a more S ingular example of a government

,
not very d i s

Z
afliamm t

d

similar to the English Parliament
, gradually formed out of the

uernsey an

Jerse e

f

a
‘

t

i

h

51
0m ancient Teutonic juri sdictions . Guernsey and Jersey each con

po 0 w veparishes. tain r

lhivelve pari shes , or rather Hundreds , whi ch are composed
Xa
i

gfi
i

b

n

gén
sfi d to of di stricts termed Vintains . I t is stated that twenty families
of

formerly dwelt in each Vintain ,
but thi s seems to be merely an

“m“? “mil i” :

opinion founded upon the etymology of the name ; and as it was

fishin g?
"

the original custom of the island
,
that there should be Twelve

Vintaineers in the pari sh , we would rather suppose , that , in early
fl ”

times the number ofVintains corresponded . Ami li tary authority
Taxes assessed belongs to these fun ctionaries . All men of the Vintain are to be
by the sworn

Dozeineers. or under arms at their command ; and they collect the taxes , whichTwelve sworn
gggf{352 are assessed by the sworn Dozeineers

,
a body of Twelve men

,
and

”w e“ who possess a judicia l authori ty
,
the Vintaineers being only

chosm
ministerial . The Constable of the parish , chosen by the votes of

b

tzn
t

tg
e

oé
n

eiizi a ll the inh abitants , is the presiding magistrate ; he holds his

office for three years
,
and is assisted by two Centeneers , who are

“W hy “m
now in the nature of substitutes or l ieutenants ; and by theseCenteneers.

Proceedings apud Cas trum de Rushin [Proceedings at the

Cas tle of Rushen] , June and October , 1643, p . 119 .

b Sacheverel l
,
Account of the Isle of Man .
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officers
,
peace and order are ma intained , and a ll other things P ar t I .

done whi ch are found conducive to the good government of the Ch 111 :

community . Chieftains in their respective di stri cts , the Twelve Twelve Com
Constables also form the Grand Jury

,
by whose presentment

criminals are tried ; and they now appear as the Commons , the
th

z
i

z
l

l

and ,

an 80

Representatives of their respective parishes
,
and the third estate represent theCommons of the

of the Legis lature of the island . Yet
,
by the ancient practice ,

the

they d id not entirely supersede the legislative inquests , the laws Sta tes
and usages being declared by the verdi cts of the Twelve Prode ffiffiéfh m
homes

1
of each of the Twelve parishes of the island 3 . King

verdicts of theJohn
,
by hi s Constitutions

,
confirmed the right of election of the Twelve “mode

homes of ea ch
Twelve sworn Coroners or Jurats

,
who compose the supreme of the Twelve

Court of Judicature
,
an authority whi ch , however , they shared s pa m.

with the King
’

s Justice , if he happened to be present in the h e,“ m mCoroners, Jurats,island . Whil st every Judge in England was amovable at the “ Justim who

a’ipleasure of the Sovereign ,
the Jurats or Just101ars of Guernsey

,

for it is by the latter title that they are still known to the common Elfinsffiédth.
people

,
held their offices during life , unl ess deprived for lawful

cause . Their authority enforces on a ll persons the due obedi ence
to the laws ; they are the permanent conservators of the peace

,

and constitute the second branch of the E states . The Clergy w e," w ish

complete the legis lative As sembly ; and the Twelve Rectors ofaffi ugg
’

fi
t

the Twelve parishes
,
forming the first branch of the Estates

, izg cg
h

gf
fi

t

‘

h

‘

z
represent the Church of the island . Guernsey possesses a very Sta t“:

pure and ancient feudal nobil ity
,
and it is probable that the Lords

and Tenants in capi te were the Optimates
,
amongst whom the Tenants in

electors of the Jurats were to be found . But no individua l Ntlhiifi'tyf
r

h

g
ggflo

entrance , as such ,Seigneur has now any right to sit in the States by reason of
§2c t

S

O

tates

a
but

tenure
,
although he is bound to render suit and service to the suit and sem oe

“ Court of Heritage ,

”
the Court Baron of the island ; a circum SJEQEZ

M “

s tance whi ch throws some l ight on the constitution of the Engli sh
Parliament

,
and of other jurisdictions , where the remedial and

the feudal Court s have become uni ted The earliest notice of the
“ Sworn Coroners , is found in the provisions ” of King John ,

whi ch he ordained after Normandy was lost to the Engl ish Crown .

Those who are conversant with ancient charters
,
know how

general ly the clause which professes to be a grant is in truth
onl y a confirmation ; and whatever stabili ty the Charter of John

a Uz ages et anciennes Custumes de Guernesey ,
approvees devant

S ir Robert de Northome ,Chivalier , et S irWilliame de la Rue, 5 Ed . III . ,

MS . Sloane 3828 , f. 184 .
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'

and P rogress of
0

may have given to the franchises of his Norman subjects
,
the

whole frame of their government bespeaks an earlier origin
a

.

No similar institution can be pointed out in the mother country ;
but the records ofNormandy have perished ; they were destroyed ,
as is said , by Richelieu l ; and the archives of Rouen afford no

information whatever which can elucidate the ancient . constitution

of the Duchy anterior to the fourteenth century The Armori can

republic included the more modern Neustria within its boun
daries 0 ; but its subsistence under the Franki sh Sovereigns is very
problematical . The States of Normandy

,
in the fourteenth

century
,
were composed of the Deputies of the Clergy , the Nobil ity ,

and the
“Etat Commun ,

”
one Commoner being returned for every

Vicomte
,
a di strict corresponding ,

not to the Engli sh Shire , but to
the Hundred . As the representation of the third estate is

usually attri buted to the age of Philip le Bel z
,
the deputation

of the Commons may be thought to have origin ated in that era .

Normandy
,
however

,
affords an example of a singular , though

transient
,
attempt for the establi shment of such a Government

in the tenth century . When the Norman vill eins rose against
the Nobility, asserting their pristine freedom ,

they elected two
representatives from every Clan or Sept

,
who appeared on behalf

of their constituents at a general Assembly . Seeking to eman

cipate themselves from predial servitude , they demanded the free
use of the woods and waters , to be enabled to hunt the deer and

cast the net , wi thout restraint or impeachment . Raoul
,
Count of

Ivry3
, the uncle of Richard the Second, suppressed thi s incipient

revolution
, though not without the most atrocious cruelties

,
which

form a dreadful blot in the annals of the reign of the good Duke ,
a s he is termed by the Monk and the Minstrel , and the Vill eins

a Fa ll e
,
Account of Jersey, &c .

, pp . 231, 233 . Disney
,
Accoun t

of Guernsey, pp . 77 , 79 . Constitutiones et Provi siones const itutes per

Dominum Johannem Regem postquam Normani a alienata fuit .

[Constitutions and Provisions established by our Lord ,
King John ,

after Normandy was lost . ] The Constitutions are not extant in the

original , being preserved in an inquisition taken temp . Hen . III .
,

Fall e
’

s Appendix . Placita coram Johanne de Fres ingfield et aliis

Jus ticiariis itinerantibus in Insul is de Gems ey et Jeresey , &c . , 2 Ed . II . ,

P lacita de quo Warranto
,
pp . 825 , 826 . [Pleas in the presence of

John of F res s ingfield and other Justices in Eyre in the Islands of

Guernsey and Jersey
,
2 Ed .

b Le Noir , Titres Normandes .

Decline and Fall , 0 . 31.
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The Rise and P rogres s of

P ar t I . were the usurpations of authority . Every year passed in inqui ry
,

m“ In has accumulated evidence tending to refute that opinion
,
and to

shew that wherever any extended ri ght of suffrage exists . it is

a victory obtained by the many over the few
,
and resul ting from

the destruction of the primitive custom
,
by which the legal right

of election or nomination devolved either upon the chiefmembers
,

the
“
magnates

”
of the people ,

or upon select bodies
,
acting on

Analogies behalf of the community , a custom which may be equally traced
amongst the Goths of Spain and the Goths of Scandinavia

,
and

w pm which has also prevailed in Great Britain ,
from time immemori al ,

in the municipal jurisdictions of the island .

Let us first view this custom in the South of Europe
,
as it was

exercised by the Visigoths of Spa in . Here the Jury of election

formed a part of their military policy . What were the qua lifi
cations oi the Adalid l

,
the leader of the Host ? Experience

,

prowess , good- sense and loyalty ; and when a King , or other
Ada l id , or Lord , wished to create an Adalid , he was to summon Twelveleader of

21
11

3131. Adalides
,
the wisest that coul d be found , and these were to swear ,

Y

that the soldier whom they woul d raise to the rank of an Adalid
Ada lides . possessed the qualifications required by the law ; and a un animous

verdi ct being given ,
the office was bestowed upon the person so

presented as worthy thereof. If N elve Adalides could not be

found
,
then the full number was to be completed by taking others ,

not Adalides , yet experienced in war
,
and the verdi ct so given

was as good a s if it had been given by Twelve Adalides ; a regul a

tion analogous to that prescribed with respect to the Echevins

attending the General P lacita ,
and resul ting from the importance

attached to the mystic number . After the verdi ct was pro
nounced

,
the Sovereign honoured the Adalid elect

,
in such a

manner as beseemed him . Horse and armour
,
and robes and

sword
,
were given to the Adalid , and a Lord of Kn ights girt him

Inauguration with the sword . A shield was laid upon the ground , upon whi ch
Zie
t

eiid
mmy '

the Adalid placed his feet ; the King drew the weapon from the

scabbard
,
and placed the weapon in his hand ; and the N elve

W SW “!
Adalides , the Jury whose verdict had elected the Adalid

, liftedand hoisted
,

3; him on high , turning his face towards the east
,
and he cut the

by “M“ ? air with the sword , up and down a nd athwart
,
in the figure of

of election.

a cross
,
excla iming ,

“ I challenge a ll the enemies of the Fa ith
,

and of my Lord the King ,
and of his land ” ; a challenge which

was repeated to the other three quarters of the world . His

sword was now to be sheathed , and the King ,
placing a banner

in his hand
,
declared him to be a lawful Adalid ; and from
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thenceforth he might bear arms and banner , and fight on horse P ar t I .

back
,
and he was to sit at the boardwi th the Knights ; and over Ch : In ‘

the Knights and Gentlemen he was to command by speech
,
and

over the Almogavares
I and foot - soldiers by deed

No one could obta in the rank of an Ada lid
,
un less he had

first served as an Almocaden z
,
or leader of infantry . The Peon

,

or foot - soldier
,
who aspired to this di stinction

,
appeared before

the Ada lides
,
the leaders of the Host

,
who

, summoning Twelve
Almocadenes

,
demanded upon oath , whether the candidate was Almocaden ,

or leaderpossessed of the necessary qualifications . What were the quah of

f

the

in autry ,
fications of the Almccaden ? He was to be loya l

,
experienced

,
elected b

y
l ight of foot

,
and strong in arm ; and if the verdict was favour ivl

‘

efi hl
mocadenes.

able
,
he was conducted to the King ,

who clothed him anew, and

delivered to him a lance
,
with a pennoncel or streamer

,
as the

insigni a of hi s office and station . Two lances were then crossed
upon the ground , and the Almocaden , taking his stand upon
them

,
was elevated by the Jury of Twelve Almocadenes , in the Newly

el ected

same manner as the Adalid was lifted upon the shield ; and like
o y

the Adal id also
,
he repeated hi s challenge to the four quarters $1113t a .

of the world . These ceremonies are eminently characteristic of

the Gothi c spiri t , and I have related them in minute detail , because
they bear an important relation to the general question . I t was

by the same significant forms that the King of Navarre was King ofNavarre
inaugurated ,

when
,
standing on the shield

,
he was lifted up in the inaugurated

presence of the people by the Twelve Ricos Hombres 3
,
who com

posed the Council which was to guide him b
. At the period when

the Fueros ” of Navarre 4 were compiled , the Monarchy had
ceased to be elective ; but the civi l government and the mi li tary
policy of the Teutoni c Tri bes were closely connected

,
or rather

identified with each other ; and the elections of the leaders of

the Castil ian Knighthood probably retrace the institutions which
prevailed amongst the Goths , when the King himself was but the

Chief of an army encamped in the terri tory of an enemy .

Amongst the Suio -Goths , the customs of their distant brethren
are incorpora ted in their political and constitutional juri sprudence . “w e“

Thus the
“
Haerred l offding

”
was elected by a

“
Naemda of

Twelve ,

”
chosen by the Bondes of the

“
Haerred

,

”
ass

'

ociated tomi‘jm "

the
“
Lagman

”
of the province . By them

,
three persons were $ 133

“

named and presented to the King , who selected one of them to 3
1

3312136 .

8 Siete Partidas del Rey Don Al onzo5 , P . 11 . tit . 22. 1. 1— 6 .

b Fueros del Reyno de Navarra
,
lib . i . tit . 1.
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The Rise and P rogress of

hold the office ; a mode of election sufficiently familiar to the

municipa l laws of England . A process somewhat more complex
was employed in the election of the Lagman . Eight days
before the election ,

the Bishop summoned the Almogen ,

”1

or Commonalty to the “
Landz thing .

”
S ix

“
Hoffmen

,

”
or Barons

enfeoffed by the King ,
and S ix Bondes

,
were chosen by the

Commonalty ; and the Naemda of Twelve
,
representing the

nobili ty and people ,
and united to the Bishop and two Pri ests

on beha lf of the Clergy , nomi nated three persons , one of whom,

as before , was selected by the King a . The Crown was bestowed
in the same manner as the office of the Judge . When the King
departed this life ,

the Lagmen of each province
,
and the

“
Ai

mogen ,

”
or Commonalty

,
named and chose Twelve Men

,

“wary
and wise

,

”
who

,
on a certain day ,

were assembled at the rock of

Mora
,
to elect the future King . Being so convened

,
the votes

were given in succession : the first voice belonged to the Lag

man of Upsala ,
and the Naemda of Twelve

,
who accompanied

him ; the others then foll owed in order ; and the person who

had the plurality of voices was adjudged to be King by the
assembled Lagmen . Thus elected

,
the King swore on the

Gospels that he would observe the laws . The Lagmen and

the
“
Almogen ,

”
that is to say , the representative electors

,
on

their parts confirmed the compact by their oaths of fidel ity . But

the King was not ful ly in possession of his authority
,
until he

had taken possession of the several States which had named him ,

and in each of whi ch he promi sed that he woul d truly hold the
oath whi ch he had sworn at the rock of Mora ; whil st the Com
mons

, on their part , renewed their homage . In making this
circuit

,
he was said “

to ride the road of Eri c,
”2

a term of very
obscure signification ,

but which was derived from the age of

Paganism,
and

,
until it was performed

,
hi s rights do not seem to

have been assured or confirmed b .

In Norway, though the hereditary succession of the Crown
was establi shed by law ,

still the same assemblies were called
, in

order to settle the succession of the Crown , when the throne be
came vacant , either by the forfeiture or incapacity of the Monarch .

In those cases , according to the law of Haco
,
the foster - son of

Athelstane 0 , the Archbishop and Bishops , and N elve of our best
8 Sverikes B ikes Landzlagh ; Tingmala Balker , cap . 1, 2.

b Landzlagh ; Konungs Balker , cap . 3, 5 , 6 .

Hagen Adelsteens Gule Tings Lov. Christendom’

s Balk . , cap . 1.

See also the Hi rdskraa , cap . 3 .
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Norwegian Government to perform homage at the accession of

the Danish King a .

Some of the instances which are adduced respecting the usage
of the Duodenary courts , are comparatively recent

,
and I am

aware
,
a s I have before observed , that very competent authorities

consider them as the creation of the period wherein they first
appear ; that the institution of the Scabini has been attri buted
to Charlemagne ,

and descri bed or censured as an abridgment of

the ri ghts of the General Assembly of the Centena ; it being
supposed that these assessors were named and selected

,
to the

exclusion of the other freemen
,
whose places they supplied in

judicature and legislation . The appearance of the Judges of the

Anglo
- Saxon Hundred has been ascribed

,
in the same manner

,
to

a gradual concentration of the Folkmoot 13. Were this rea lly the
case

,
a usage , whose date goes beyond a thousand years , is of

sufficiently remote origin to be treated as a general and established
pri nciple of the jurisprudence of the Middle Ages ; and wi th respect
to England in part icular , it is of very li ttle consequence whether
the germ of ourmuni cipal policy be found in the fifth century , or
the tenth ; whether it be the aboriginal custom of the Saxon ,

or

an imitation of the poli cy of Charlemagne : and
,
therefore

,
wi th

out attaching any importance to the di scussion
,
I shall briefly

recapitulate the arguments in favour of the antiquity of these
Tribunals . According to the Northmen

, the institution of the

Duodenary courts is coeva l wi th their race . Beyond the Tanais l ,
a s we are told by Snorri

,
is the land

,
which men called Asaheim ,

or Asaland ,
and the chief city thereof is named As gard . Odin

was the ruler thereof
,
and it was a place of sacrifice and burnt

offering . And it was the law of Asgard , that the Twelve Pri ests
of the pa lace should be the mightiest over a ll . They ruled over
the sacrifices

,
and gave judgment between man and man ; they

were call ed Diar
,
Priests ; or Drottnar

,
Lords ; and to them di d

the people owe a l l honour . When the government of As gard was
transferred to S igtuna z, the town of Victory

,
the same tribuna l

was establi shed there by Odin ,
in the persons of the Twelve head

men ,
whom he nominated to doom the land’

s law and immediately
before the introduction of Chri stianity

,
the inhabitants of the

Kingdom of Drontheim were under the religious authority of the

gild or college of the Twelve Pri ests by whom the sacrifices were

8 Hickes
, Dissert . Epist .

,
p . 50

b Hallam
,
Middl e Ages , chap . vm .



performed a . The earthly Asgard , which the Edda b identifies P ar t I .

wi th Troy
,
is , however , only the semblance of the habitation of C h 111

the gods . There were the governors establi shed in the beginn ing w
of the world, who were ordered to decide whatever di fferences Asgard.
should arise amongst men

,
and also to rule the heavenl y realms . §nii ih'e

Gladheim 1 was their work ; the Hall , in which they built Twelve W e!" D“Ma jores of
seats for themselves , and their place of judgment , was under the “ Sm “

As h Ygdras il
z
, in the plain of Ida .

m m

But may it not be objected, that the proofs are weakened by
their extent ? I t has been urged , that the tradi tions of the Edda
are the spurious inventions of the Middl e Ages , the compilation of

the Herodotus of the North , who amused his contemporari es
,
and

deceived posterity , by combining hi s own fancies with the dreams

of the Rabbini sts and the poetica l fables of classical antiqui ty ;
and that the mere mention of Troy , as the seat of the deified
heroes of the As es

,
is sufficient to di sclose the imposture . Neither Mytho

hi storical certainty , nor mythological consistency , can be sought25:13am.

in the fluctuating legends of a rude and ha lf civili zed
Dubious portions of a dubious hi story , they can only be received
when corroborated by more trustworthy testimony ; and they are

to be admi tted as indi cations of the course which we ought to
pursue

,
only in the absence of more authentic guides . Taking

the Saga as it has been transmitted to us , and giving it that large
interpretation whi ch is requi red by the mixture of fact , fable and

al legory , there is no improbabili ty in beli eving that the Duodenary
Councils of the Teutons were tradi tionary remini scences of the

form of government
,
which , before the invasion of the sons of

Hercules
,
appears to have been the foundation of the policy of

the Pelasgic race . The Runes of Scandinavia bear so close a

resemblance to the characters of the Etruscans
,
as well as to the

alphabet of Cadmus , that no doubt of their common origin can 9

be entertained ; and the same affini ty which imparted the art of

writing ,
would equally communi cate the model of government

and authori ty .

The constant uniformi ty of the general principle , exemplified
amongst all the Teutonic nations

,
— for

,
I believe

,
there is none

amongst whom it cannot be di scovered— may furthermore be

admi tted, as tending to shew that such a conformity was the

8 His toria Regum Norvegicorum. Hervarar Saga ,
Ynglinga Saga ,

0 . 2. Torfaeus apud Gebhardi , vol . i . Intr . p . 41.

b Edda of Snorri , Fables 7 and 8 .
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P ar t I . resul t of their original policy ; for if we balan ce the con jectures ,
Ch 111 it will appear much more agreeable to the laws of probabili ty

,

that a custom uniformly observed amongst so many dis tinct
nations , resul ted from a common prototype

,
wherever that proto

type may be found, than that it was the effect of simul taneous

invention ,
after these tribes and nations were scattered so widely ;

or of imitation ,
at a period when the world of each Tri be was

almost bounded by the hori zon .

Abandoning the speculations of the antiquary
, it is of more

importance to advert to the fact
,
that the judi cial federations

the Teutons . cc -Operated in creating the representative governments
,
whi ch

,

perhaps
,
in their rudest forms

,
assisted the Teuton to gain hi s

triumph ,
and to use hi s vi ctory . When we recollect the powers

whi ch remained to the Romans
,
even in their days of degeneracy ;

their strongly fortified cities ; their hereditary skill in mi litary
tactics ; their keen weapons ; their adamantine armour

, it will
seem doubtful , whether the mere physica l strength of the Bar

barians could have enabled them to obtain so complete a mas tery ;
and the success which attended their invas ions may be perhaps
ascribed

,
and in no incons iderable degree ,

to their habits of

pohtica l union ,
and of obedience to the law . Nor must it be for

gotten ,
that the land of phi losophy and of song might have

en joyed all the inestimable advantages of justice and of tran

quilli ty
,
if her sons had been wi l ling to accept these boons ; but

they would only listen to the voice of the demagogue , and obey
the rude empire of the lawless mul titude . Democracy prepared
the way for the legions of the enemy ; and the starveling Greek ,
sunk into the debasement of habitual and hopeless servitude

,

degraded even by his talents . became the laughing
- stock of the

Roman Conqueror ; unconscious himself of the destiny whi ch
0 awaited the Empire of the Caesars

,
raised by thatmili tary despotism

whi ch ensured its fall .
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The Rise and P rogres s of

of the resolutions which had been adopted by the Peers in the

presence of the Sovereign .

Religious feelings , no less than motives of convenience
,
seem to

have been the cause that the popular meet ings were frequently
ca lled beneath the shade of ancient trees

,
the objects both of

worship and of veneration . The Oak of Guerni ca l , yet flouri shing
in verdant age ,

saw the States of Biscay assemble under its
branches for more than a thousand years ; until the constitution

of the Vascongados
z
,
which had been spared by the despotism

of Austria and Bourbon ,
was destroyed by the hbera li ty of

the Cortes of Cadi z : and very many of the trysting places of the
Engli sh Courts , were marked

,
in like manner

,
by the Oak,

the

Beech , or the E lm,
the living monuments of nature

,
surviving

through many a generation of the human race . Natural bi l ls
,

or artificial tumuh ,
upon whose summi t the Judges might debate ,

visible to the surrounding mul titude , yet separated from the

throng ,
were a lso appropriated to the popul ar as semblies . Such

was the Mons P lacitorum"
,
or Moot —hil l of Scone

,
the only port ion

of the roya l domains retained byMalcolm 4
, when he is said to have

bestowed a ll hi s lands upon the Barons of hi s realm“
; and such

still is the Tynwa ld - hill b of Man . The Stannary court was sum

moned on the dreary summit of Crokentorre 5 , where the seats ,

3 Laws of King Malcolm Mackenneth , c . i .

D From Thing, Ting (S .G . and or Ding a Court of

Justice , and Volld ,
a Hil l . Of the word Thing, a term in frequent

occurrence, Ihre gives the following etymology ; Tinga est colloqui .

Apud Ulphilam Mathls Forum es t , Mathlian loqui . Mallus in Legibus

Longobard icis nomen habet a mala loqui , ma l , sermo . Sprache et

Gespreche in vetere Germania conventus publicos des ignabant , qui

iidem Latine colloquium nominabantur . Bursprfzh apud nos erat

Curia civita tum et concilium civium , a sprcika ,
colloqui . S ic Angli

Ga llique concilium maximum P arliamentum vocant , a parler , loqui .

[Tinga is to converse . In Ulphilas , Matt is Market -place, Mathl ian ,

to speak . Mal lus in the Lombardi c Laws has its name from rmi la ,

to speak, mal , a speech . Sprache and Gespreche in old Germany
des ignated public

'

meetings , and the same
,
in the Latin tongue, were

called colloquium . Bursp rakwith us was the Court of the cities , and the
council of the citiz ens , from sprftka , to converse . So the English and

French call their greatest council a P arliament, from parler to speak ]
The B auersp rache inGermany, is a declaration or presentment of local

customs mad e by the Vill einage . The Guildhall of the city of Canter
bury was anciently cal led the Speech-house

'
. (Somner , Canterbury .)
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roughly hewn in the moor - stone
,
indicated the tribunal . Many P ar t I

oi the earthworks
,
often supposed to be camps or mili tary stations

,

C h ' N '

were more probably intended for judicial purposes ; at least
,

‘
the

entrenched Hill of Fliccheham Burgh , where the East Anglian
Hundred of Freebridge was holden ,

was of this description a : and

if the intent of the ramparts were not known
,
the antiquary would

have attributed the seeming fortification to the armi es of the

Briton ,
the Roman or the Dane . The Druidica l Circles

,
as they 332511:

are call ed
,
have an equal claim to be considered both as temples

and as places of judicial conventions , where the pri esthood offered
the sacrifice and delivered the law ; where the accused submi tted
to the fearful ordeal

,
and

‘where the offender was pun ished for his
crime . Runnymede

,
the field of coun cil , where , in times of yore ,

the Anglo
- Saxons were wont to meet and consult on the welfare

of the state b
,
may also be interpreted the field ofmystery . And

the laws which
,
down to the eleventh century

,
prohi bited the or near

rlvers ;

Anglo
- Saxon from worshipping the tree , the rock

,
and the stream hill

1

of

h

or fountain 0
,
shew that the vicinity of the popular courts to these places of

objects of the Pagan faith was not a ltogether an accidenta l $ 3333.
coincidence .

As sembled in the open day ,
the ora l proceedings of the court

followed the course of the tradi tionary law .

“
Amongst savage Visible signs

and tokens ,
nations

,
the want of letters is imperfectly supplied by the use their use

of vi sible signs , whi ch awaken attention and perpetuate the
1

3021
1

130 1“

remembrance of any public or private trans action .

” d And the

symbolical language , whi ch the civi lians derided and retained, was
equally in use amongst the Teutonic tribes . Even after writing
became known

,
the deed or record was often only collateral to

the form and ceremony . Land was conveyed by the seisin given Land con

veyed by the

on the soil : or the turf or the s tone
,
taken from the land and 22

1

422 3
‘

placed in the hands of the grantee , or laid upon the altar of themug“a
Church

,
eflected the transfer of the terri tory

,
which these symbols branch. 8 m

represented
e

. The Charter was
,
in truth

,
only a memorandum

that the investiture had been performed in the presence of the

witnesses . Usufructuary interests were genera lly created by the
delivery , in England , of a rod or branch of a tree ; in Scotland ,

d B lomefield ,
Norfolk, vol . viii . p . 419 .

b Matt . West . ,
1215 .

0 Canons of Edgar , § 16 . Canute , I . § 5 .

d Gibbon ,
Declin e and Fall , 0 . 46 .

Concilia ,
vol . 1. p . 63 .
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of a straw 8
. It is important to remark that , in practice , these

two sets of symbols , respectively representing the soil
,
and the

prod uctions of the soil , and respectively conveying the right of

property and the right of usufruct
,
are seldom interchanged or

confounded . Seisin is not given by the rod ; nor is the cus

tomary estate granted by the delivery of the fragment or particle
of the land 8 . These ceremonies correspond

,
in spiri t , to the

“Mancipation ”1 and Tradition ”
of the Romans : the first of

which transferred the Domin ium directum ,

”
or ownership of the

soil ; and the second , the “Dominium utile
,

”
conferring only a

title of enjoyment
,
the ownershi p continuing in the state or

sovereign
c

. Tradition was effected by the delivery of a symbol
,

the Mancipation ,
by a fictitious sale before five witnesses : but

the right to the soil was vindicated by bringing a turf or glebe
from the field or farm,

and which was delivered to the person
to whom the Praetor adjudged the possession ; and the livery of

legal seisin by the Roman Tri bunal bears the nearest affini ty to
the forms of the Gothi c law d
The general summons of the Gothic courts was effected by a

process whi ch resembles the gathering of the Clans of the Gael ,

when the fiery cross
z made its circui t through their glens and

wi lds . Borne , by each Ceorl or Bonde ,
from dwelling to dwelling ,

over marsh and moor , the symbol , which was passed from man

to man and from home to home
,
announced the approaching

8 Martin
, Western Islands .

b Some of the forms of investiture amongst theTeutons and Scandi
navians , are given in Part II .

,
P roofs and I llus trations , pp . 325 , 326 .

. uti praedi a in Italico solo mancipi res erant ; ita provincialia

ante Justini anum nec mancipi habebantur . Nam cum tributaria ea

essent , vel stipend iaria ,
non poterant mancipio a provincia libus dari .

Usus duntaxat et fructus , seu Xpfim s eorum ad provinciales pert inebat

mancipium et proprietas populi Romani erat
,
Heineccius , Vocabu

larium Juris , &c . [Just as landed estates on Ital ian soil were
“
res

mancipi
”
; so lands in the provinces , before Justini an ,

were considered
“
nec mancipi .” For s ince they were tributary or rent -

paying ,
they

could not be given by mancipation by provincials . Only their use

and enjoyment or xpiims belonged to provincials ; the ownership and

the property belonged to the Roman people . ] Cod . Theod . , lib . viii .
tit . 12

,
LL. 4 , 8 , 9 . See al so Mr . Spence’

s Inquiry, pp . 32, 34 , where
the author has collected the authorities with his usual dil igence and
fidelity.

d Aulus Gollins , xx . 10 . Burrow Laws , ch . 136 .
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P art 1 . Legal archives
,
in the proper sense of the word , did not exist

C h IV
amongst the Anglo

-Saxons . On rare occas ions , the verdicts of

the Hundred or the Shire might be written in the blank leaves
of the Mi ssa l belonging to some neighbouring Mins ter ; but

,

though this mode of preserving the history of the transactions

might be adopted
,
the document had no lega l effect . I t coul d

Proof of not be pleaded ; and the s tri ct and proper mode of lega l proof
l e to

25en was by appealing to living testimony . If evidence was required
appeal lrrg to of judi cial transactions , the proof was given by the Hundred or
th e tes ti

of the Shire in its corporate capacity ; the sui tors bearing witness”we
“me-“rm to the judgments which they or thei r predecessors had pronoun ced

,

or to the acts whi ch had taken place in their presence . An

exception is found with respect to the instruments by which the
But the dominion of landed property was transferred . The Landboc

,
or

Landbocs orCharters Charter
,
appears to have been considered as affording evidence

admitted as

fi
l

tlfii lind.

whi ch coul d be Opposed to living testimony . High value was
therefore attached to these instruments ; and

,
though the title

to real property depended mainly upon possession
,
still the

Purchased by Charters afforded so much protection ,
that , when they were

the possessor
of the land

. outs tanding in the hands of other persons
,
who were neither in

when out

mnmgsirgf possession of the land
,
nor had any lega l claim thereto

,
the

other parti es rightful owner was happy to be enabled to purchase the deeds
by the payment of large sums of money , When the Landbocs

were destroyed by accident
,
the Witenagemot , proceeding upon

the petition of the landowners
, might decree that new deeds

should be made out ; and if no transcripts remained
,
the Charters

were re—written to the best of the belief of the Witan : and the

legislature could further enact that
,
if the old documents shoul d

ever appear again ,
they should be void and of no effect 8 . I t

happened
,
not infrequently , that a hostile suit concerning land

was terminated by an amicable agreement before theWitan b
,
and

Compromi ses such a compromise would be commemorated in a Charter
, in

of suits

recited in which the suit was recited
,
and which became one of the title

the Landbocs
or Charters . deeds . Hence the origin of the opini on amongst our common

lawyers
,
that Fines for the a ssurance of land are older than the

understand ; and Wi ta , or Wite, is employed both for a Judge, a Senator ,
a Couns ellor , and a Witnes s . (Lye ) The Echevins of the Vehmic,

or Secret Tri bunal of Westpha lia ,
were also called Wissende . S ee

Part II . , P roofs and I llustrations , pp . 195— 205 , especially pp . 199 ,

203, 205 , and note b .

8 Hemingi Cartularium , pp . 66 , 325 . Monasticon , vol . i . p. 50 .

b Hist . E liens is , pp . 466
,
473 .
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Conquest ; which is substantially true , if we consider the purport P ar t I
and object of those instruments ; though erroneous , if applied Ch ' IV

to a
“ Concord , grounded upon a writ of entry , and conducted

according to the forms of Anglo
-Norman jurisprudence .

The worth of the Charters naturally induced a great degree
of care for their preservation ; and about the eleventh century ,
a practice began to preva il of depositing them for safe custody gag;
in the King

’

s Treasury
,
under the care of the

“
Bur Thegn ,

”
the W l th the

Bur
“
Cubicul arius

”
or Chamberlain ; or in the King

’

s Chapel
,
where Thegn.

”
the

Cub i cularius,

they were preserved
,
together wi th the relics

,
by the King

’

s {gif
h

ijl
m
tgf

'

domestic Pri ests or Chaplains : and in these offices we di scover
Treasury

the first traces of the establishments
, which afterwards atta ined ggm f

fds

such importance ,
as the Exchequer and the Chancery of the “W

W “
or in the

Anglo
-Norman Kings 8 .

King ’sChapel
A depository of legal archives , so far as they related to land , lif’m

’d’

was thus forming ,
but the testimony of the decisions pronounced

“m m"

in Courts of law
,
still rested on the oral evidence of wi tnesses .

The principle of appealing to the Witan prevailed almost uni
versa ll y ,

and it continued long after writing became in more

common use . They remembered or recorded ” the proceedings ;
and in all the ancient wri ters

,
the phrases

,
making Record ,

” mony of

witnesses ,

or bearing Record ,
”
s ignify the power of giving such testimony whose de

cl arati on was

as
,
in that part icular case

,
was final and incontrovertible

,
and 88 8 1 8nd

conclusive.

against whi ch no exception could be maintained . Thus
,
in Remus ,

of the Klng s

Normandy
,
all matters which had taken place in the Court of 00m inNormandy ,

the King sitting as Duke of Normandy
,
were “

recorded ” by his gfiaue, ’

testimony
,
added to that of one other wi tness ; or he mi ght depute 8 “

two other Recorders in his stead . Seven witnesses were
required for the Record of the Exchequer , or of the As size . In

all such proofs , the author of the Norman Custumal never con

templated the production of a wri tten roll or register as evidence
of pas t proceedings . The persons who

“
made the Record ,”

testified a s to what they had heard
,
and what had been said ;

and by such testimony
,
the parties were to stand or fall 13 . When

any di stance of t ime had elapsed
,
such a mode of proofmust often

have been attended wi th considerable difficul ty . John of Ibelin ,

8 His t . Ramesiensis
, p . 458 . Monasticon , vol . i ii . p . 36 .

b Coustumier de Normandie , chapters 102, 103, 104 and 107 of the

printed edi tions . See Part II .
, P roofs and I llus trations , pp . 213— 215 ,

in which the passages here referred to are given from the S t . John
Manuscript , now in the posses sion of the Earl of Gosford .
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P ar t I . therefore
,
the sage author of the As sizes of Jerusa lem,

advises the
Ch W

suitor to collect in Court as many of hi s fri ends as he possibly can ,

and to pray them to be attentive to the words whi ch are spoken
in the pleadings ; to hear well and to recol lect well , in order that
they may be able to record the plea when need sha ll require .

”
8

g
ecord of Record of Court , as understood by the ancien t Englis h lawyers ,

is no other than such a power of bearing testimony b . If a Concord
English law . was passed before the Justices in the Eyre , it was certified by
Record

of a Fine, summoning the Justices before whom the agreement was made
,

Ri
d

ing“ together wi th those di screet Knights who were present , and by
and FourKnights , whom the truth coul d be better known . Sometimes the Knights

égeriyshen were sent
,
without writ , on behalf of the County

,
to the Ki ng

’

s

fifii Justices a t Westminster , to
“
make their Record

,

” both of the

agreement plea and of the pecul iar custom of the Shire ; or to declare that
no outlawry had been awarded against the supposed crimin al .

Record of
A suit in the County Court was authenticated in the same manner

,

be
s

i
u

n

t

ty

m a ” by summoning the indi viduals ,
who

,
in the Saxon period

,
woul dCourt, byFour have been designated as theWitan . The Record of the Cons table

53533 of the Tower was his verba l statement of the es soin
,
by which

fiffil
‘
eif
‘
e e the defendant excused his defaul t . And the main di stinction of

the Record of the King
’

s Cour t and the Record of inferi or jur is
di ctions was

,
that whi lst the first could give incontrovertible

8 As s iz es de Jerusa lem , c . 45 .

b Glanville , lib . viii . chapters 5 , 6 , 9 , 10, l l . Braeton
,
lib . v.

chapters 4 and 10 . Placita apud Wes tm. Mich . 6 Rio. I . Placita

apudWestm . Trin . , &c . 5 John . See Part II . , P roofs and I llus trations ,

pp . 215—218, where some other instances are given . The Latine men

use Recordor , when they wil signifie to keepe in minde or to remember ;
in which sence the Poet said, “ S i rite audi ta recordar

”
[If I remember

p rop erly what I have heard] . And after the same sence a lso doth our

law use it . For Records be nothing else but memorials (or monuments )
of things done before Judges , that have credi t in that behalfe . And ,

therefore, where King Edward I . doth ,
in the beginning of the Booke

called Britton ,
set foorth the Judges of hi s Courts , he saith of some

that they should have authoritie of Record, and of others
,
that they

shall beare Record ; both which speeches do meane but one thing .

And we y et say in common speech , such a man shall beare record of a

thing ,
” when we intend to say that he remembreth it , and can beare

witnesse of it . .This Record (or Testimony) , is first contained within
the breast of the Judge (as our law speaketh ) , and afterward commi tted
to the Rolles , which are

,
therefore , figuratively called Records a lso

,

Lambard
,
Eirenarcha ,

bk . i . c . 13 .
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The preference given to oral testimony
,
even when written

documents could be produced , was not a ltogether without its
reason . When writing was an art known only to the few

,
and the

a lphabet was a rare acquirement , the subtle clerk might easily
produce hi s forgeries , without the haz ard of detection ; but the
verification of the proceedings by the mouth of the witnesses

,

known men of established fame and credi t
,
was much less liable

to suspicion ,
or susceptible of falsification .

The same causes whi ch dictated the employment of the vi sible
symbols of the law ,

induced the Teutons to attach the greatest
importance to their technical forms and proceedings . Of these ,

the most numerous are preserved in the codes of the Norwegians ,
though some

, of great singularity ,
are extant among st the Anglo

Saxon customs . Every act by whi ch an obligation was incurred ,
by which civil rights were acquired or created

,
whi ch constituted

a stage in the suit
,
or was connected with its process

,
required

to be enounced in the phraseology , and accompanied by the

rites
,
which immemorial tradition had prescribed . The plaint or

appeal preferred to the court
,
the betrothing of the maiden

,
the

legitimation of the child, the manumission 1 of the slave
,
all had

their pecul iar forms and
,
with the ni cety which afterwards charac

terized the Anglo
-Norman law

,
the variance of a word

,
or the

lapse of a syllable
,
annull ed the entire proceeding . The Normans

of Normandy inherited their proverbia l love of litigation ,
so often

the object of wit and satire , from the firs t followers of Hastings
and of Roll o ; and the subtleties of the Exchequer of Rouen were
lineally descended from the wisdom of the Folkmoot of Dron
theimz

. P ractice and experience coul d a lone teach these forms ;

the important knowledge was not generally di ffused amongst the

people ; and the lore was concealed , with jealousy , from the

profane mul titude
,
by the wi se and powerful “

Lawmen .

” Such
was the efficacy ascribed to these mystic phrases

,
that words ,

whi ch seemed spoken in sport or heard with inattention
,
the

citation repeated as a jest
,
or the bri dal pledge uttered by the

child
,
were afterwards found to be invested with the ri gid strength

of judi cial valid ity . Like the maxims of the law
,
many of these

formulae appear to have been originally framed in verse or metre
,

and some may be quoted , which still retain their
'

poetical gui se .

In their substance
,
they seem to ascend into the age of Pagani sm ;

i . p . 248 . Brook, Title London .
— Roll Abr . , 579 , 580. Viner Abr .

Customs of London ,
2 Inst . 126 .
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and the magical powers assigned to the ancient legal sentences , P ar t I .

perhaps evin ce their connexion with the ancient mythology and Ch IV

the heathen creed 21 .

To dil ate on the manners and usages , however singul ar or

interesting ,
of ancient times

,
wou ld lead me too far from my

present inquiry ; and I have
,
therefore

,
merely noticed some of

those circumstances relating to the modes of proceedi ng , whi ch
had an evident influence upon the essentia l portions of our

constitutional jurisprudence . The principle of entrusting the

Record of the law to the breasts of the ancient popularmembers
of the tribunals , belongs to this class ; it worked incessantly on the
law . Ins tead of opening the book to determine the contested Conse

quences

custom ,
instead of reading the protocol , to ascertain the facts of of theprevalence

the transgression ,
the King

’

s officers were compelled to appea l of oral
testimony.

to the virtual delegates of the people , and to be confronted on

all occasions by their authori ty . The popul ar branch of the

remedi al tribunals could not be lopped off ; and the Scabini
,
or

the Naemda ,
or the Jurors , from being the witnesses of the law

and the fact
,
became the Legislators . Publicity coul d not be

avoided
,
nor concealment obtained ; and the people obtained

that participation in judi cial proceedings , whi ch affords the most

effectua l counterpoise to the di scretionary authority of the Court ,
so dangerous to freedom ,

and yet so indispen sable for the preser
vation of good order and the furtherance of justice .

The mere accidents of locality or separation
,
of distance or

juxtaposition ,
often produce the most important consequences .

I f
,
under our Edwards

,
the Procurators of the Capitul ar and

Parochial Clergy had resorted to the Pa lace and Abbey of West
min ster

,
the deputies of the inferior orders of the hierarchy

woul d probably have become as integral an Estate of Parlia

ment as the representatives of the laity ; but , holding their
Convocation in the New Temple or the Cathedral of S t . Pau l

’

s
,

they were confirmed in the character of a di stinct body . All the

causes which gave them a separate interest from the secular

members , acted with tenfold vigour when aided by a visible
separation

,
and they ceased to be numbered amongst the con Conse

quences

stituent port ion s of the great Council s of the rea lm . By assem resultingfrom thebling in the open a ir
,
the suitors of the Hundred and the Shi re custom of

Courts retained an importance which they would have lost had gig?
“1°

they been confined within the limi ts of the Moot -ha ll ; and it is the open air.

a See Part II .
,
P roofs and I llus trations , pp . 185— 188 .
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not too much to assert , that the present political influence of the

body of the people is , in great measure
,
derived from the mode

and manner of theirmeeting . Will iam the Conqueror
,
by enacting

a law like the capitulary of Charlemagne , woul d have more effec

tually checked the growth of the influence of the English people ,
than by erecting a ll the .massy dungeon towers

,
whose ruins are

yet frowning over the land . If
,
instead of causing the men of

Kent to assemble on the wide Heath of Pennenden l , to witness
the d iscussion of his pleas

,
he had commanded those who were

selected and chosen to testify on behalf of the county
,
to meet

in the Speech -house of Canterbury
,
the elections of Knights of

the Shire would now
,
at this day , be made by a close Corporation .

The records exist which shew
,
that as the suffrage of the Borough

belonged to the delegated bodi es , acting on the part of the com

mun ity , so the choice of the Representative of the County , or

rather of the County Court , belonged to the Magnates or their
Delegates , few in number

,
high in station

,
and wi thout any com

mixture of the minor suitors
,
who continued spectators , until

they acquired a deep and general interest in the proceedings of

the Legislature ,
and in the affairs of the community . They then

became loud and active part iz ans ; they were on the spot
,
they

mingled wi th their superiors
,
they asserted the same rights : but

the great , outrageous and excessive number of people of small

substance and no va lue
,
would never

,
in the angry words of

the Statute
,

“ have pretended to a voice equivalent wi th the

most worthy Knights and E squires ,
” a if the Engli sh Sheri ff

had been enabled
,
l ike the Mayor

, to close the door upon the

unwelcome intruders .

8 Hen . VI . , 0 . 7 .
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P ar t I . as monuments of venerable antiquity
,
by the Anglo

-Norman

Ch ‘ v. King a . None of the other religious foundations of England
asserted a similar descent ; and the Prelates

,
who filled the

Episcopal Sees of the States included in the Heptarchy
,
even

of those which were last acquired from the Bri tons
,
woul d have

rejected any title , save that which was derived from St . Augustine
and hi s di sciples . Acknowledging no other founders but the

Missionari es who were despatched by the Roman Pontiff
,
and by

whose exert ion s the Anglo- Saxons were received into the pale
of Christendom ,

they claimed no kindred with the more ancient

Church
,
which numbered amongst her sons the protomartyr of

Britain . Between the extinction of the British Kingdoms and

the arri val of S t . Augustine , the Bri tish hierarchy ceased to have
any recogni zed existence amongst the mixed inhabitants of the

tflm“ subjugated realms . The ecclesiastical government was destroyed

fi
rme

r
-

in with the national independence ; the Chieftains of British race

Saxon either fled or perished in the field, and the greater portion of the

British people , who constituted the Villeinage ,
relapsed into those

errors from whi ch they had been imperfectly reclaimed .

That such an apostasy took place amongst the
“Welsh

,
or

British subjects of the Anglo- Saxon nations
,
wi ll appear probable

from the following circumstances . According to the di scipline
whi ch prevail ed throughout the Empire , when the ecclesiastical

32mm“
establishment of the Romani zed Britons was first organi zed— and

a
ttac

h
there is no reason to suppose that any departure from the general

{fi
e

g
rea

s
e , model took place in the Roman Provinces of this island— the

Eis
t

ifps
metropolitan or mother church was the only one which possessed

who
any endowment . Constituting one jurisdiction ,

under one Pastor
,

appointed
m p“ ,

the Diocese was the “
Parochi a

”
of the Bishop

,
who appointed

the Presbyters to ofliciate in the various di stricts
,
as appeared

most required by the spiri tual wants of the congregations . All

ii
‘

iifr
’ifi

"

the property of the Church
,
whether ari sing from t ithes

,
from

(I stitute

shy specific land , or from voluntary oblat ions or offeri ngs , formed a common
endowment.

Them fund
,
of which that portion which remained, after providing forf

the charges of d1v1ne servi ce and the mamtenance of the poor
,formed a

common was distributed amongst the Clergy b . Upon the conquest of each
Q
u

i iiift
‘

iui
“ British city by the Anglo- Saxons , the ruin of the Cathedral wouldClergy were

maintained. necessarily destroy the whole dependent priesthood
,
destitute of

See Charter of Hen. II .
, printed by Heame

,
from the Chartulary

of Glastonbury
,
Hemingi Cartularium,

App . 603 .

b Bingham , Origines Ecclesiasticae, bk v. ch . 6 .



the English Commonwea lth

any permanent glebe or domicile in the di stricts of the surrounding P ar t 1 .

country
,
and with no other followers but the husbandmen

,
the C h V

cul tivators of the soil
,
scattered under the authority of their

heathen conquerors . Even in thi s disa strous s ituation
,
a firm

belief mi ght have preserved a wreck of Chri stianity ; but its
doctrines do not appear to have been cordi ally received by the Chris tian ity

not generally
ancient British Tribes , or to have become the national religion .

a
ce

g
qr

t

l

i

b

ge 11 S
Am ongst the Roman Colonists and the Romani zed Bri tons of33

1
3321?b

the higher ranks
,
the Gospel was preached with effect . Alban confined to

the Romans

sea led his faith with his blood ; nor did he alone obtain the crown and Roman
iz ed Ed 0 5

of martyrdom : and the citizens of London and Verul am1 may g
;

have profited by the z eal of E leutherius 2
,
and the piety of Lucius

, 323mm
the British King a . But the coun try was still unconverted ; and

though the bloody sacrifices of the Druids had brought down the Druidica lfa ith
anger of the Romans upon them ,

their mysteries
,
purified by the subsisting in

S trath Clyde
aboli t ion of a savage ri tual

, were perpetuated by the Order . 323.
c

f“?
Taliesin hardl y concea ls hi s belief in the rel igion of hi s fore my the

fathers ; and the Druidical worship , whi ch was still recollected g?
1
3355313;

l

in Strath Clyde and Cumbria ,
was so strong and vigorous on the 8

830x5
0

opposite shores of Deira ,
that the British inhabitants not only “mim

preserved their priesthood , but had induced the Anglo
-Saxon

conquerors to embrace their faith ; for the name of C0 1fi,
the Coifi , Chi ef

Pontiff b
,
by whose persuasion Edwin embraced Christiani ty

,
is 3333 of

no other than the t itle of the Chief of the Druids 0 . Whether the r

l
zil
l

i-
31

327

Northumbri ans had entirely abandoned their Teutoni c creed
, or

whether they had merely amalgamated their pristine mythology
with the lessons of the worshippers of the oak, cannot be asoer

tained
,
though the latter supposition has most probability

, for

the early pagani sm of the Northmen was tolerant ; or rather they
seem to have felt f its vagueness , and to have yearned for any

change . When they associated with the Vendi c3 tribes
,
they Flexibility

of the

adopted the many -headed idols , Prono,
and Radegast , and Siva ,

Northernpolytheism.

whom the Scl ’

avonians seem to have brought from the mountains

of Hindostan ; and the same flexibil ity of creed
,
which a llowed

a A .D . 180. Lucius Britannias Rex , missa ad Eleutherum epistola ,

ut Chris tianus efficiatur impetrat , Bedee Chronicon . Hi st . Eccl . , lib . i .

c . 4 . [Lucius , King of Britain , having sent a letter to E leuther
,

obta ins his request that he may become a Christian . ]
b Hi s t . Eccl . , lib . ii . 0 . 13 .

c In Gaelic, Coivie, Cu imhe, or Choi bidh . See Jami eson , Scottish
Dictionary ; Supplement .



The Rise and P rogress of

P ar t I . Redwald to raise the a ltar of the Eucharist a in the structure
Ch V ' where he propitiated his demon deities

,
would eas ily induce the

Anglo
- Saxon to unite the worship of Thor and of Taranni s

, the

Teutoni c and the Celtic Thunderer .

Founded , therefore , in a community
,
in whi ch there were

few who had any recollection of Chri stiani ty
,
and those in the

humblest classes , and depri ved of their hi erarchy
,
the tempora l

Ega
n

f
efion establishment of the Church was entirely Anglo-Saxon

,
and the

Dioceses of
organiz ation of its Prelacy was wholly of new introduction . I t

m g
r was a National Church , in every sense of the word ; for the few
individuals of foreign origin ,

who appear in the very early Fasti
of the Northern Sees , scarcely form an exception of any moment
in our ecclesiastical history . A Bishop was first appointed for
each people , or for each dominion

,
and the limi ts of the State

became the boundaries of the Diocese . Large endowments of

“ 60m m“ land accompanied these foundations . E thelbert surrendered
his own palace and lands to S t . Augustine . Selsea and a con

siderable portion of the Is le of Wight were granted to the first
Bishop of the South Saxons . The z ea l which prompted these
grants increased rapidly . But the liberality of the Anglo

- Saxon
Monarchs di d not lead them to destroy the services due to the

State . They maintained their roya l pre -eminence ; and they
Wihtraed. provided for the religious instruction of the people

,
without

n ofKent 1mpa1r1ng the resources of the commumty .

and Ethel
ba ld. King Wihtraed of Kent and Ethelbald of Mercia

,
declare that they

of Merera
(742 N !“ were anxious to purchase the remission of their sin s by the gooddrs

Emittiém work of rehevmg the churches and monas teri es of the1r Ki ngdoms

secula f ex from all secul ar exactions
,
works

,
rents and tributes . But by

actions, i.e.

“1° Paymm‘ these exactions were intended the farm or rents in kind the a le
,of rents in

m", 3 “ 3 the corn the cattle
,
which were due from the land to the Theode

reserve and Hlaford ,
the Sovereign of the people

,
from the lands which had

enforce the
ge
r

t

f

gz
m ce been hi s demesnes

,
as well as the services of bui lding and repairing

Trim“ the King
’

s mansions
,
specified in the British laws . But whilstNecessitas

go
“
, {33n they abandoned their pecul iar sources of opulence , they di d not

of
necessarily surrender the rights of the State ; and the decrees of

figfijzfsg
d E thelbald ,

which recite and expla in the Kentish Charter
, reserve ,

in the most express terms
,
the three important duties

,
in which

‘m‘m ‘
al l the people were bound to share

,
when enjoined by the King ’

swa lls and
fi
’

ffiffifid, edict , command
,
or summons . The payment of the imposts

ormil ita ry
required for the repairs of the bridges and highways ; the

8 Hist . Eccl lib . 11 . c. 15 .
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The Rise and P rogres s of

P ar t I . the Metatum and the Paraverda
,
the obligations of enter

Ch V taining the soldi ers
,
harbingers , and officers of the Emperor ,

and of furnishing horses and vehicles for the public service ;
the fir st of which duties under the Frankish Sovereigns , was
known by the name of the Mansionatica

”
or

“
Parata .

”
A partia l

revocation of thi s immuni ty was made
,
or rather a ttempted , by

other Emperors : yet it seems to have subsisted
,
either from the

indul gence of the public functionaries , or from a tacit repeal of
the unfavourable laws ; and the privileges of the Clergy were
renewed by the capitul aries

,
which foll owed and adopted the

which Roman legislation
a

. Charlemagne stri ctly forbade the Dux
,
the

exemptions
33333,

Casta ldus l , the Centenarius , the Huntsman
,
and the Falconer

,

Ch”im am -from oppressing the churches and monas teries ; and the enumera

tion of the exactions from which the Clergy were relieved in

France
,
shews the extent of the burden to which they were

St. Boniface, liable ,
under the less indulgent Sovereigns of England . Hence the

1

1
3335

“
loud complaints of S t . Boniface

,
who exclaims with much anger ,

complains
of the

,
that in the whole Christian world no such servitude was imposed

sem

313203511
upon the Church

,
as amongst the English nation b . Nor were

z
o

g
asteries . these expostulations entirely wi thout effect ; and the appre
- 74s

hens1ons or the p1ety of the Sovereigns extorted many specra l

exemptions
,
derogating from the genera l law of the land

,
according

to whi ch law
,
the lands possessed by the Clergy were liable to

the same public services as the rest of the community 0 . Of

Ethelwu lf these exceptions
,
the most extens ive resul ted from the grantsgrants one

tenth part made by E thelwul f
,
who bestowed one - tenth part of the land in

of the land
in h is

f
hi s Kingdom of Wessex

,
and in its dependencies

,
Kent andKingdom 0

Wessex
.
for Sussex

,
upon the servants of the altar

,
or for the sustenance ofpious uses ,

A D- Sss ; the indigent
d
,
di scharged from every terri torial tax and duty .

3 Cod . Th .
,
l ib . vn . tit . 8 ; d e Onere Metati

,
lib . vi ii . t it . 5 ; de

Cursu publico,
lib . xvi . t it . 6 ; de Episc . ,

l ib . viii . x . xiv. ; Cod . Justin .
,

lib . x . tit . 41 ; de Metatis
,
lib . xii . t it . 51. Epistola Karoli Magni de

Pace Eccles iarum Dei , A .D . 807 . Capit .
,
lib . xi . § 16 .

b Epistola Bonifacn Archiepiscopi Maguntini ad Cuthbertum

Archi episcopum Cantuariae de corrigendis vitiis Anglorum ,
Concilia

,

vol . i . p . 93 . [The letter of Boniface , Archbishop of Mainz , to

Cuthbert , Archbishop of Canterbury, concerning the correction of the

faults of the English ]
Wilkins , Concilia , pp . 63, 100 . Grant of Ethelred, Dux or

Ealdorman of Mercia
,
to the Abbot and Monks of Berkeley, A .D . 883.

Hemingi Cartularium , p . 103 .

0 Charter, dated A .D . 854 . Die vero Paschali in palatic nostro



the English Commonwea lth

In the words of the ancient chronicle
,
he enfranchi sed one - tenth P ar t I .

part of his Kingdom from a ll royal tri bute and service
,
for the C h V

honour of God ,
and the sa lvation of hi s own soul .

”
Ethelwulf

,

with the consent of the Bishops
,

“ Comi tes
,

”
and great men of

his Kingdom ,
without whose as sent no roya l domain coul d be

alienated 3 , made this grant on hi s return from Rome , where he
had induced the Pontifl' to crown and anoint the young Al fred
as his destined successor ; and it has been considered as the

legislative enactment by which the lands were first subjected to
the payment of tithes to the Clergy b . But the ri ght of the

Church had already been recognized , in the most unequivocal
manner ; and the grants , many of which are extant

,
do not

afford any voucher for the Opinion which Selden 1 erroneously not e

entertained . The genera l Statute expressly points out a decima figfifg$1
tion of the land by metes and bounds , to be held free from allwait :
secular servi ces

,
exonerated from a ll tributes to the Crown

,
and

from the charges to which , of common right , a ll lands were sub

jected ,
namely

,
the

“Fyrd
,

”
the

“Bryeg - bot
,

”
and the

“Burh may”
bot

”
; and this exemption was made

,
to the end that the

grantees might sedulously and without intermi ssion
,
offer up

their prayers for the souls of E thelwulf
,
and of those who had

concurred in the donation ; the land wa s
,
therefore

,
to be held

in Frank - almoign . Proceedi ng upon his genera l enactment
,

Ethelwulf carried his intentions into effect by the specific endow
ments which he conferred upon the various churches and their
mini sters , of lands which may be termed ecclesiastica l benefices

,

rendering no service except at the altar . By some histori ans
the grant has been cons trued in to an enfranchi sement of a ll the

lands whi ch the Church then possessed
,
an in terpretation not

altogether void of probabili ty ; yet , if it be adopted
,
we must

admit that the exoneration onl y affected the lands which the
Church possessed when the decree was made ; it coul d not extend
to the lands granted at subsequent periods wi th the reservation
of the Trinoda Necessitas ; and at the peri od of the Conquest

,
a

large , if not the largest port ion of the church property
,
was held

quod di citur Wil tun . [On Easter Day in our pa lace whi ch is called
Wilton ] Monasticon , N .E .

, vol . i . p . 514 . Sax. Chron . , A .D . 854
,

855
, 856 , p . 94 . Simeon Dunelmensis , A .D . 854 , pp . 121, 140 . Malms .

de Ges t . Reg . , lib . ii . 0 . 2. Matt . West . A .D . 857. Flor . Wigorn . ,

A .D . 855 . Asser , A .D . 855 . Ethelwerd , p . 478 .

Concili a , vol . i . p . 178 .

b Selden ,
The Historic of Tithes .

P . VI.



The Rise and P rogress of

P ar t I . like the domain s of the secul ar Lords ,
the Prelates sending forth

C h V ~ their vassa ls to the wars , and contri buting their due proport ion
to the Treasury of the Sovereign .

Dona tions The sources , from whence the munificent donations of the

R
i

ngo- Saxon Anglo-Saxon Kings were derived , seem to have been two- fold
fifefi

s

ifffn as the first , we may reckon the demesne lands
,
to whi ch the

two sources

1. demesne Saxon Kings had succeeded in the ri ght of the British Regul i .lands ,
1

II.

g
m
f
mon

.The second is more obscurely indicated ; but it appears to have
the rown existed in the powers assumed by the King and the Witan

,
of

sh ips , & c.
which , being granting a part of the common lands of a Township

,
together

gi
n

fiflafi
h with the “Manentes

,

”
or

“Bondes
,

”
who had settled upon the

appropriated tenements
,
and that , in such case

,
the grant was

to d a ted

augments , a transfer of the superrorrty ; by Wll l Ch means
,
each port ion so

became new

Townships. severed became a new Township . E thelwulf s grants were not
M°d°

always made directly to the Church ; but the land being assigned ,

“m m“ in the first instance
, to the

“
Mini ster or

“
Thane

,

” with theby grant
power of naming his heir

,

”
an expression whi ch mus t be under

fhfifffifi
r

ifl stood according to the Roman and not the English law ; the
u“Chum"

grantee of the Crown then trans ferred the property to the Church
,

either by a donation ,
or by his will . Thus , in the in stance quoted

from the muniments of Rochester 8 , the Thane— perhaps a

sometimes married Clerk
,
for the

“Mass -Thane ”1 and the
“World-Thane ”

fei
t

frietioo equal ly bore the same title— bequeaths the land to his wife
,

fit
I

e

i

r

f

fste “
to use for all her days ,” with the revers ion to the Cathedra l .
There may have been an implied condi tion in the grants of

Ethelwulf , that the first donor should execute the pious in ten
tion which is specified in the preamble ; and

,
compared with the

permanent interest of the ecclesiastica l corporation ,
the life -estate

may have appeared to be of little import . But conveyances
,

made by grant from the King to the Thane , and from the Thane

fffliifi
m e to the Church , were very frequently in use : and this mode of

{gag
es transfer was probably the resul t of some incident of tenure ;

held by possibly the land was originally held by
“
folkri ght ,

”
and then

folkri ht
may ri dge not susceptible of alienation from the heir

,
and the owner

,
by

{hf
dm’

t

gn surrendering it to the King , and taking back a new estate
,
acquired

°fd°f th8 t
a power of di sposition which did not exist before .

the owner

Adilberga
z
,
whils t her husband

,
Ethelbert

,
was still a heathen ,

g
a

gg
e d“

had already re -established the deserted Church of Saint Mart in
,

ficfi f
’

o?
“

situated to the east of the City of Canterbury ,
and the hymn

“mm”
and the prayer were again heard within its re -consecrated walls .

8 Textus Rofiensis , p . 102.
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The Rise and P rogress of

P ar t I . century describing the exemptions of the Clergy ,
as well a s

Ch V their liabili ties , a lmost in the language of the Parliamentary
W

subs idi es 8 . The Canons of Egbert were promul gated only for
the province of York , or , in other words , for the Kingdom of

Northumbria but it is probable that this was the law through
1
1533

5 of

<1
out England, until it was modified by Edgar and Canute b

,
whose

Canute. statutes a llowed the Thane to endow a church
,
s ituate upon

a llowing the
3
1
3
1
353215” his Bocland ,

with one - third of the tithes
,
if a burial -ground was

to new annexed thereto ; but if it had not a burial -ground , then he waspar i sh
churches to continue to pay tithes to the Mother - church

,
and to provide

but pro.

hibifinz fiuch for the Priest out of the remain ing nine parts . These regulationsappropri a
s eem to relate respectively to the foundation of new parish

“a?“ churches and of new private oratories . On the creation of a

new Manor , by severing it from a larger Township , it would
naturally become expedient that the inhabitants of the sub

division shoul d have a place of worship of their own ; and the

desire
,
that the civil and ecclesiastica l authorities shoul d be

concurrent
,
would incline the

“
Landlord” to endow the new

foundation
,
a power which was thus a llowed

,
with some atten

tion to the ri ghts of the existing incumbent . In the second case
,

whi le the law licensed the Noble to found a private oratory , it
prevented him from bestowing the wages of the pari sh -priest
upon a domestic Chaplain .

333
mm In the Carlovingian empire

,
the Ecclesiastics were universa lly

agg
rrjendagy governed by the Roman law . When the Frank received holy

{33331515 orders , he ceased to be subjected to the jurisprudence of his

id n ”
l°

'

ancestors . The Sali c or Ripuarian customs no longer protectedhis na tio

[maxim or coerced him. He cut off his long hair , the mark of freedom
and nobili ty ; the penalty of excommunication was denounced
against the Clerk who refused to comply with the Canon ; and

the clerical tonsure was the
‘

outward s ign of the a lteration of his

civil rights , consequent upon the adoption of the servant of the

altar into a new communi ty
c

. The wri tten jurisprudence of the

Theodosian Code l , or of those extracts and abridgments which
supplied its place , became the persona l law of the Priest . This .

change , however , wa s not in consequence of any subordination

8 Grant of the ninth , 25 Ed . I . ; Parliamentary Writs , vol . i . .

p . 62, No . 42 , &c.

1) Edgar , I . § 11. Canute, I . § l l .

8 Dubos , Etablis sement de la Monarchie Francoise dans les Gaules ,
vol . iv. p . 407 .
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to the Bishop of Rome ; but because the main body of the Clergy P ar t I .

was first composed of the ancient inhabitants of the country , of C h V

those individuals who possessed the ri ghts of Roman Citizenship ,
and

,
by their birthright , were entitled to be judged accordingly ;

and when others
,
of Barbaric race

,
were gradually aggregated to

the Roman Hi erarchy
,
it seemed to be reasonable that all the

members of the Priesthood shoul d be governed by one jurispru

dence
,
in respect of its civil rights , thoug h not by reason of their

connexion or communion with the Roman See . Amongst the élnglo Saxon
Anglo Saxons , where the old succession was entirely in terrupted , reiig their

this consequence did not take place ,
and the Clerk and the layman laws and

are sub

were a like governed by one code
,
and subject only to one juris mtg-get?“

prudence
,
except only as to di sputes between the priesthood ,

tribuoe le

which
,
in conformity with the ancient Canons

, it was thought
more seeml y to refer to an ecclesiastical tribunal . But

,
whatever

may have been the extent of this internal juri sdi ction ,
the claims

of clerical privilege and immunity
,
which

,
in after t imes

,
were

arrayed so proudly against the secular authorities , did not exist .

The Bishop was deprived by the authority of the Great Council
of the Nation ; and the Priest who had offended against the law
was degraded from his Order , surrendered into the hands of

justice
,
and condemned to expiate his crime by the ignominious

puni shment whi ch awaited the meanest offender 8 . Yet
,
not

withstanding this rigid justice ,
the Clergy enjoyed unbounded

reverence and respect . The Anglo
- Saxons placed a most extra

ordi nary degree of confidence in the Clergy, when they were ca lled
upon to give that species of testimony

,
whi ch

,
as we have before

noticed
,
was resorted to

,
when di rect evidence coul d not be ob

tained ; the compurgatory oaths of the Priest , the Deacon and
fi

n

al;
the Monk

,
if the latter belonged to an inferior order of the value of

their com

hi erarchy
,
being respectively equal to those of one hundred and purgatory

th s (see

twenty
,
of sixty

,
and of thirty Ceorls or Bondes , and probably of above p rot

the equivalent numbers of Eorls and Sithcund men . A Bishop Bishops
ed with

had equa l dignity in the State wi th an Ealdorman or an fi figes

Earl
,
his word

,
or testimony

,
like that of the King ,

was
ih$3331

conclusive in itself
,

and did not require to be supported
by the oaths of Compurgators

b
; and the Mass -Thane ,

the

servant of the altar
,
had the same honour and degree , as the

Alfred , § 21. His t . E liens is
,
p . 482.

b Dialogus Egbert i ; Concili a , vol . i . p . 82. Alfred , § 15 .

Wihtraed , § 10 .



The Ri se and P rogres s of

P ar t I . World-Thane , wi th whom he was ranked in the scale Of the

C h V Community .

Aflording a sanctuary to Offenders
,
the sacred edifices them

55
1

3
1

5525 selves were not to be profaned by force or violence . Any Offence

within the walls Of the head Church or Cathedral was visited with
that increase Of penalty or punishment , which resul ted from
breaking or infringing the

“
Peace Of the King

”
; homicide ,

there
commi tted, was inexpiable , no blood -fine coul d be accepted ; and
unl ess the King pardoned the Offence

,
the criminal forfeited life

and land . In many places it is observed in the ancient Custumal
,

that the Bishop has the privil ege Of the Hundred 8 ; that is to say ,

the Bishop ’

s Township was , like the King
’

s Town
,
separated from

the Hundred , and governed by a Court Of its own
,
equiva lent in

juri sdi ction . Thi s was also the case with most Of the lands Of

the great monasteries ; not as an ecclesiastical immunity, but
as a favour , specially conceded to the Church by the charter Of

Origin of the King . Edgar thus created the Pa latine privileges Of E ly , by
a “paw n"

granting , though not gratuitously, to the monastery
,
a ll the rights

of the Crown within the two Hundreds Of the Isle
,
and that no

One within its bounds should have any jurisdi ction except S t .

privi

je 5.
Ethcldreda b l . Sometimes these special exemptions resulted fromgran

n
l

i

:
To

g
n the clause

, that the lands shoul d not be subject to the summons
3 ms , c.

of the or exactions Of the King , the Earl , the Sheriff, or the Hundred ;
grifcgrl ’gave sometimes by bestowing , in express terms

,
the power of takingthem a

i t
emize“ cogni zance Of those Offences whi ch peculiarly belonged to the

in the ootur
'

e King
’

s Court , and for which he received the fines . Al l these
of those

$ 2
0

1?n various privil eges , Of whi ch the general effect was to concentrate

Burt“ the general powers Of jurisdiction ,
have their para llel in the

franchi ses Of the King
’

s Burghs and Demesnes , and ,
like the latter

,

they afterwards became the foundations Of the rights Of many Of

z
emp

p

r

g‘
l

l

i our municipal corporations . The more important privileges Of
CS 0 1

'

{
ram
gi
r

s

e

n
reo Durham resulted from the di smemberment Of the Kingdom Of

niefnher Northumbria c
. Oslac became the Earl Of modern Yorkshire

fi
e

r

'

ihrir
f

n and its dependencies . Oswulph Obtained the territory north Of

the Tyne ; and the doma in between the Tyne and the Tees
,
then

confirmed to St . Cuthbert , however it may have been Obtained
,

was held by the Bishop in dependence upon the Crown ; yet with

8 Al fred, § 5 . Edward and Guthrum, § 1. Canute
,
I . and 3 .

Textus Roffcns is , p . 46 .

b Liber E liens is
,
p . 491.

Chronicle Of Durham ; Monasticon , vol . i . p . 235 .
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P ar t I

Ch . V .

Leofric
invades thepossessions
ofWorcester.

Leofric
restores aportion of

the land ,
and pro
mis es tha t
the t est

should
revert to

the See
a fter his
deceas e ;
h is

Godiva ,
bargains for
the pos
s ess i on of

the lands ,

William theConqueror
continues
these

spolia tions.

The Rise and P rogress of

lords . E ly ,
Croyland , Medeshamstede or Peterborough , Peyki rk,

and Bardney 8 , were thus divided by Beorred amongst his

Nobles
,
his Ealdormen

,
hi s Thanes

,
his Banner -bearers and his

Stipend iaries or Soldi ers ; and if Edgar had not sedulously sought
out the Old charters , which identified the possessions Of other
monasteries , the Magnates ,

”
who occupied the lands

,
woul d

have retained them without challenge or impeachment . In the

eleventh century , these spol iations were renewed . Rochester had
to deplore the robberies Of Earl Godwin 8 . Leofri c plundered
Worcester with equal recklessness . The Earl Of Mercia not onl y
invaded the property Of the See himself

,
but encouraged and

supported his fol lowers in simi lar acts of rapine . Repenting hi s
misdeeds ,

it is true
,
he restored a portion Of the Church - lands ;

and the promi se
,
that the other Manors which he had usurped

should revert to the monastery after his death
,
seems to have

satisfied his conscience . Godiva ,
his widow , in declaring her

intention
‘

to fulfil the wi shes Of her husband, again bargained
with the Monks for the possession Of the lands during her l ife ,
after which it was agreed that they shoul d revert to the See ; but
Edwin and Morcar seized the property Of Godiva ; the right Of
the Church was for ever lost ; and the prayers addressed to

S t . Oswa ld l , the patron and advocate OfWorcester
,
were Of little

avail in inducing the Kn ights Of the Earl Of Hereford to restore

the Towns hips of whi ch they had been enfeoffed by hi s lawles s
liberality . The possessions given to S t . Mary by the devout

,

and afterwards taken away by the fraud, force and violence
,

Of the wicked,” are carefully registered in the Chartulary Of

Worcester ; and had the other churches possessed a scribe en

dowed with the dil igence Of Hemingus
z
,
they would probably

have exhibited a similar catalogue Of spoliations . Will iam the

Conqueror had ,
therefore

, at least a precedent for hi s violation s .

Pursuing the same system
,
he did not scruple to grant the lands ,

even Of Gla stonbury
,
to the Norman soldiery ; and when a tardy

restitution Of part s and parcels Of the property could be Obtained
,

the charter careful ly confirmed the donations which had been
mad e to his feudal fol lowers 8 . These events

,
and they were

8 Historia E liensis , 464 . Ingulphus , 25 . Thi s is one of the passages
in which the agreement Of Ingulphus with other authorities , gives him
an unusual degree Of credibility.

b Thorpe ,
Regis trum Roffense, p . 525 .

Malmesburiensis
,
dc Antiq . Glaston . Ecclesiae, p . 331. Hemingi



the Engli sh Commonwea lth

repeated
, more or less , in every coun try in Europe , shew that the P ar t I .

influence Of the Hierarchy has been much overrated . They were C h V

never certain Of their political existence . The swordwas a lways
suspended over their heads , until they united their interests with
the worldly Powers . All the imprecations denounced against the

invaders of the lands Of the Church , the awful curses which re

sounded in the charter , the threats Of everlas ting punishment
,

were insufficient to protect the tempting domains from the gra sp
Of the despoiler . Thi s insecurity must be considered as one Of

the main causes Of the crooked policy of the Papal See . The

Clergy resorted to art s and wiles , as their defence against a

turbulent Ari stocracy or a rapacious Sovereign : the cunn ing Of

the weak was Opposed to the arms Of the strong . For
,
from the

age Of Charles Martel
,
down to the reigns Of Henry

,
or Joseph

,

or Napoleon
,
when could the Pontiff or the Pri est retain any

possessions which the King and the Soldier were determined to
acquire ?
The pre

-eminence Of the Primate Of all England over them?
of

Churches Of Wales has been much contested . By the secul ar over rhe

u"

authority Of Ethelbert , the Bishops Of the Britons were summoned Brshops

anted by

to meet S t . Augustine ,
at that Oak whi ch long afterwards bore EzGregory

to St.

hi s name 8
; and their submission to the mandate Of the King Of Augustine.

Kent
,
proves , that the domini ons still held by the British Reguli §3; it,m,

were subject to the imperial supremacy Of the Bretwa lda . Upon fi véiiffi'fir

this right Of Monarchy , it is probable that Gregory grounded the
Bull whi ch gave to Augustine the Primacy Of the Bri tons ; for
it must be recollected

,
that the ecclesiastical juri sdictions a lways

followed the temporal Sovereignty , and were created by it ; and

the as signment Of one Metropolitan to London or Canterbury
,

and Of the other to the capita l Of the Kingdom Of Northumbria
,

resul ted
,
not from the geographi ca l , but from the political division

Of the island . The refusal Of the British Prelates to Obey the
Roman Legate ,

was accompanied by an attempt to regain the

national independence ; but the Anglo- Saxons ultimately asserted

Cartul arium,
p . 263 . Carta Wil l . Conquestoris dc Possessionibus

Eccles iae restituendis ; Monas ticon ,
N .E . , vol . 1. p . 478 . [Ma lmes

bury
, On the An tiquities Of the Church Of Glastonbury, p . 331.

Heming
’

s Chartul ary, p . 263 . Charter Of Wil liam the Conqueror for
the restoration Of the posses sions Of the Church ]

8 Augus tinaes Ac, probably in Worcestershire . See His t . Eccl .
,

lib . ii . cap . 2 ; and Camden
,
p . 629 .



The Rise and P rogress of

P ar t 1 . their superiority . Oudoceus 1 ofLlandaff received hi s consecration
C h V from S t . Augustine

8
. An d the Obedi ence Of his successors to the

S ec of Canterbury cannot be di sputed . Amongst the Picts and

Picts and the Gael , the Anglo
—Saxon Prelates had no authori ty ; they were

subjected to cons idered as strangers in nation
,
and almost in creed . But a

the authori ty

f ig; h cons iderable port ion Of modern Scotland was included in the
r is op

of York. Province Of York ; the Firths Of Forth and Clyde constituted
the boundaries Of the State Of Northumbri a

,
and of the B ishopric

south of

the Firths Of Lindi sfame : and the town of Edwinesburgh or Edinburgh ,
of Forth
and Cl
y
de, together wi th many other domains

,
had been bestowed upon thepart 0

the ancient See by the bounty Of Ceolwul f? The ancient Bishops Of theKingdom ofNorthum Scots , co-ordi nate l n rank
,
and W1thout any di stmctron OfProvrncc

hm
or See ,

equally exercised their pastora l functions in every part Of
the land which was peopled by their countrymen . And when

th
i

s; in
Lothian was separated from the Crown Of Northumbria , these

rhe Bi shopric Prelates descended into the Saxon Lowlands
,
whose connexion

of Lindisfame. unti l with Lindi sfarne had been destroyed . Malcolm Canmore first
the erection

of the divided his Kingdom into dioceses , and the Bishop Of S t . Andrew ’

s

531
1

13
1
3392. acquired the rights Of S t . Cuthbert beyond the Tweed : yet they

were not forgotten ; and Ralph Flambard endeavoured
, though

in vain
, to re - as sert his privileges over the less -di stant Teviotdalc 8 .

Whithcm , or
“Candida Casa ,

”
was the seat Of another Bishopri c,

founded by Ninian 3
,
and whi ch extended over that part Of Gal lo

way which was subjected or tributary to the Anglo
- Saxons Of

Northumbria . Exposed to the incessant invas ions Of the Scots
and the Picts

,
thi s extreme region Of England ,

”
as it is termed

by Malmesbury
,
seems to have been separated from Northumbria

in the period Of anarchy which succeeded to the assassination Of

Ethelred4 ; the Bishopric became extinct ; and the inhabitants
Of the di strict are thought to have submi tted to the spiritual

Bishop of jurisdi ction Of the Norwegian Prelate OfMan and the Isles . When
82t a the See was revived in the eleventh century , the Bishop elect ,
hern , or

Ga lloway . Gil la Aldan ,
was admoni shed to place himself under the archi

a cknowledges the episcopal authori ty Of the Primate Of England . Gill a Al dan
Primacy of

York obeyed ; and the attendance Of the Prelates Of
“ Candida Casa

,

”

8 Usher
,
Britanni carum Ecclesiarum Antiquitates , p . 46 .

8 Bede
,
Hist . Eccl . , lib . iv. 0 . 26 . S im . Dunelm.

, pp . 69 , 139 .

Hoveden ,
p . 418 . Monachus Dunelmensis dc Episcopis Dunelmens ibus ,

Anglia Sacra ,
vol . i . p . 708 . Will . Malm . de Gestis Pontificum,

lib . iii .

p . 155 . Spottiswood ,
History Of the Church Of Scotland, pp . 4 , 29 .

Chalmers
,
Caledonia , pp . 329 , 427 , 674 .
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The Rise and P rogress of

Kingdoms : the temporal statutes usually stating ,
though with

some varieties Of express ion ,
the consent Of the Bishops

,
the

Abbots , and the servants Of the Lord ; and the ecclesiastica l
canons being enacted at the same t ime with the statutes relating

to general government and poli cy . The proceedings Of the

Council Of Cealchythe 8 , whi ch have been accurately preserved ,
throw great light upon the constitution Of these assembli es .

George ,
Bishop of Ostia , and Theophy lact , Bishop Of Tudcrta

,

Opened their mission ,
by presenting the Papal Bul l to Ofla ,

King
Of Mercia ,

and Cenwul f, King Of Wessex ; and the Sovereigns ,
with the advice Of their Bishops and Ealdormen

,
allowed the

firs t -named Of the Legates to meet the Clergy Of Mercia and the

Britons
,
then subjected to the English power . Theophy lact pro

ceeded to the Court of Athelwold , King Of Northumbria
,
bearing

with him a
“ Capitular ,” containing the canons and regul ations

adapted to the state of the coun try , which he expounded to the
Sovereign ,

the Prelates , and the Witan ,
-Dukes and Senators ,

Judges ,
“
Optimates

,
and Nobles ,— whose signatures testified

their consent , as well as that Of the people ,
who attended during

the di scussions . Sanctioned , in thi s mann er
,
by the Supreme

Assembly Of Northumbria , the Decree was entrusted to the

Legate , to the Ambassadors or Messengers Of Athelwold ,
and to

the Archbishop Of York who bore it to the Supreme Council Of
Mercia . Ofla ,

and the Senators ” Of his land
,
the Archbishop

Of Canterbury , and the other Prelates , were assembled to meet

them ; in their presence
,
the Chapters were read both in Latin

and in Anglo
- Saxon

,

“
in order that a ll might understand ”

and the acceptance Of the canons
,
by the King , Prelates , and

“
Principes

,

”
one Of whom ,

“
Brorda ,

” bore the special title Of

Prince , or Ealdorman Of the Mercians 8 , ratified the law 8
. The

canons Of the Clergy , therefore , had no ava il
,
unless confirmed

by the secul ar authorities ; and the Precepts Of the Roman See

derived their legal effect from the will Of the Sovereigns Of

England .

In the earlier ages Of the Anglo
-Saxon hi story

,
the Clergy ,

8 The modern name Of this place, whi ch , in the proceedings Of the
Council s , is styled “

Locus celebcrrimus ,
”
i s not ascerta ined l .

b Concil ia ,
vol . i . pp . 145

,
151.

8 Anno 799 . Brorda
,
Prin ceps Merciorum , qui ct Hildegils

vocatur , defunctus est
, S im . Dunelm . , p . 10 . [Brorda , Prince Of the

Mercians , who is also called Hildegil s , died .]



the English Commonwea lth

and perhaps the people , may have been Occasional ly a llowed to P ar t I
concur in the choice Of their Pas tor ; but the instances Of such Ch V

elections are far less numerous than those which might be adduced
to shew that the nomination was vested in the Sovereign . This Bishops ,

normna
'

tedpower
,
indicated in the earliest age Of Anglo

- Saxon Christianity
,
by the King.

was so ful ly establi shed after the Dani sh invasion ,
as to leave no

doubt Of the ample extent Of the ecclesiastical authority exercised
by the Anglo- Saxon Kings . When Edward the Confessor notified Edward theConfessor
the promotion Of a Prelate

,
it was by the promu lgation Of a Charter , grants theishopri cs

whi ch stated that he had given and granted the Bishopri c with a ll by gewri t

and ln

that thereto belonged ; not the slightest a llusion is made to the siege "

;
0

i .e. wr it
,

will Of the Pontiff, or the postul ation Of the Clergy . He declares
9

8

2
8

3
8

1133“
hi s will and pleasure ,

and in terms more than emul ating those
employed by our eighth Henry in the pleni tude Of hi s power 8 .

The same roya l authority control led the other branches Of ecclesi
a stica l promotion : the Abbot was elected by the King

’

s consent
,

he resigned hi s monastery in favour Of a successor , by the King
’

s

l icense b ; and when the Bishop wished to remove hi s Sec
,
he

applied in the first instance
,
not to the Pope

, but to the Ki ng 8
.

Thi s ecclesiastica l supremacy, though it evinces the very
limited authority Of the Bishop Of‘ Rome

,
was neither sa lutary

nor efficient . The peculation so loudly laid to the charge Of

the early Anglo-Norman Monarchs , the simoni acal sale Of the S imoniacalpresentadigni ties Of the Church , existed to the most deplorable extent tions.
amongst the Anglo

- Saxons ; and the gifts by whi ch Wini 1 Obtained Win i buys
th e Bis hop

the Bishopri c Of London from Wulfere
,
King Of Mercia

,
testify t ic ot Lon

don from
both the value Of the See ,

and the antiqui ty Of such violation s Wulfere,King of
Of trust and duty

d
. Though the same corruptron cannot be

brought home to Edgar himself
, yet the

“
Principes ” Of his Patronage

Court were a llowed to barter his ecclesiastical patronage for
(3353

their own lucre and profit 8 . And when Eds i z
,
the Archbishop

Of Canterbury
,
vacated hi s Sec ,

he consecrated his successor

with the utmost has te and the greatest secrecy ,
“
lest some other

8 Hickes , Gram . Anglo
- S axonica

,
pp . 160 ,

161.

b S ax . Chron . , A .D . 1044 .

8 Will . Malm. , de Gestis Pontificum ,
l ib . 11. p . 142. [Malmesbury,

Acts Of the Bishops ]
8 His t . Eccl . , lib . iii . c . 7 .

8 Osbcmus in Vita Odoni s Archiepiscopi Cantuariens is ; An glia

S acra , vol . i . p . 85 . [Osbem in the life of Odo, Archbishop Of Canter
bury . ]



P ar t I .

C h . V .

Edward theConfessor
connives at

abuses.

Adventures
of Spa rha

foc, Abbot

of Abingdon,
and after
wardsBishop of
London,
1 048

—
50 .

The Ri se and P rogress of

man shoul d beg or buy the desirable preferment 8 . Edward
the Confessor , who was then reigning ,

exercised his powers Of

appointment with the advice or concurrence Of the Witenagemot ,

and his character may clear him from any participation in

these di sgraceful barga ins ; but , however uninfluenced by sord id
motives , this weak and wavering Sovereign connived at the most

flagrant abuses . Archbishop Aldred was thus a ll owed to keep
the Abbey Of Winchcombe in his own hand ” until the Monks
submi tted to hi s will , and elected for the Abbot

, Godri c, the son

Of Godman ,
the King

’

s Chaplain 8 . Sanctioning such outrages ,

he yielded with the utmost facility to the flatteries Of the un

worthy ; and even the monkish chronicler does not attempt to
veil or pall iate the consequences Of hi s errors .

“
Edward the

“King ,

”
it is stated

,

“

gave the Bishopric which Ednoth had ,
to

Ulf, his Priest , but it ill -betided him ; and he was dri ven from
it

,
because he di d nought like a Bishop therein

,
so that it

shameth us now to say more .

” 8 Of the adventures and charac
ter Of Sparhafoc, another Of the Confessor ’s favourites

,
further

details are prescrved
d

. This Monk Of S t . Edmunds
,
who

,
like

S t . Dunstan ,
was eminent for his ski ll , as a cunning worker Of

metals , was first appointed to the Abbacy Of Abingdon by the
Confessor , and afterwards Obtained a grant Of the Bishopric Of

London ; at the same time that the Abbey
,
which he vacated ,

was bestowed upon “
Rothulf, the King

’

s kinsman . A fertile

Manor belonging to Abingdon ,
and granted to Stigand , Bishop

Of Winchester , facili tated the nomination Of Sparhafoc to the

vacant See ; but on applying to the Metropolitan for confir

mation
,
the latter refused Obedience to the King

’

s commands
,

a lleging that the Pope had forbidden him . A second demand
received the same answer .

“
And then went the Abbot to

London
,
and sat at the Bishopric which the King had given

him ,
with his ful l leave

,
a ll the Summer and all the Autumn .

”

Though thus enthroned by the King
’

s power , he di d not long

retain his station . In the fol lowing year , we find that
“
Abbot

8 S ax . Chron . ,
A .D . 1044 ,

p . 214 .

8 Flor . Wigorn . , A .D . 1053, p . 626 .

8 S ax . Chron . ,
A .D . 1039 , p . 223 .

8 Sax . Chron . , A .D . 1050, 1051, pp . 224
, 225 , 232. Flor . Wigorn . ,

A .D. 1050, p . 626 . Historia Coenobii Abendoniens is , A .D . 1048, 1050 ;

Anglia Sacra
,
vol . i . p . 167 . Liber Abendoniensis ; MS . Cott .

Claudius B vi . f. 113.
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P ar t I .

Ch . V .

Eleven of

the King ’s
Capell ani ,
together
with the
Twelfth , theCancellarius

,

subscribing
a roya lCharter.

Chancellors
of the

Gothic andFrankish
Sovereigns.

Edgar ap
propriates

the Chan
cel lorship to

The Ri se and P rogress of

as Chancellor
,
confirm a Charter , which , though executed after

the Conquest , is in every respect conformable to the usages of

Anglo
- Saxon di plomacy 3 . These titles and officers had been

borrowed from the more polished nations of the Continent .

Originally the confidentia l secretary of the Praetor
,
the Chan

cellor rose to a corresponding station in the Palace
,
and hi s rank

in the court of the Anglo
- Saxon Monarch can be understood from

the Registers of Theodoric of Verona . To hi s fidelity was eu

trusted the custody of the royal “ Consistory . He was the

receiver of the petitions or requests which the People addressed
to their Chief Magistrate ,

the King , and the suppliant
,
who

approached the royal Person ,
wa s conducted to the presence

chamber by the Chancellor b . Such a lso was the
“ Summus

Cancellarius
,

”
or High Chancellor of the Frankish Sovereigns ,

who transmi tted the royal capitul aries to the Counts of the

Empire 0 , and acted as the medium of communication between
the monarch and his judi cial officers . Amongst other functions
of a mixed nature , but principally relating to the d ispensation
ofmercy , grace and favour ,

the
“ Summus Cancellarius ” was the

President of the Board or College of
“ prudent

,
intel ligent and

faithful men
, the

“
Palatine Clerks ,” or Chaplains

,
before men

tioned
,
who were enjoined to write or engross the King

’

s writs
or precepts “without exacting any inordinate fees

”d : a description
nearly agreeing with that which Fleta has afforded of the King

’

s

Sworn Clerks in the thi rteenth century
e

. Besides the Chi ef
, or

High Chancellor , it is ascertained from the capitularies
,
as well

as from the Ripuarian law ,
that there was a Chancellor in every

“
Pagus , who was merely a notary or scribe

,
and whose signature

authenticated private deeds or charters f . Edgar appropriated
8 Charter ofWil l . Rufus , granting the Abbey of S t . Peter , at Bath ,

to John ,
Bishop of Somerset or Wells

,
A .D . 1088 ; Bi ckes , Dissert .

Epist . p . 47 .

b Cassiodori Variorum lib . xi . ,
formul . 6 . Cod . Theodos . lib . i .

tit . xii . , de Assessoribus domesticis et Cancellariis ; and the Com

mentary of Gothofredus .

Ludovici Pii Capit . , A .D . 823 .

d Hincmari Epistola de ordine Palatu , § 10 . [The letter ofHincmar

on the administration of the Palace ] S ee also Du Cange , s .v . Cap el la

and Cap ellani , and Part II .
,
P roofs and I llus trations , p . 274 .

e Fleta
,
lib . ii . cap . 13, de Cancellaria .

f Caroli Magni Capitul are Tert ium,
A .D . 903, § 24 . Capit . lib . iv.

cap . 43 .



the English Commonwea lth

the office of the Chancellorship of his court to the Abbots of E ly ,
P art I .

S t . Augustine
’

s
,
and Glastonbury . Each of these Prelates was Ch V

to exercise his office during four months of the year , an employ
the Abbots

ment whi ch necessarily compelled him t o follow the person ofmay .
t. Augus

the King
"

. The concession ,
whi ch restricted the Monarch 111 the fine s and

Glastostdnbury
choice of hi s Minis ters , did not long subsist . Under Canute each taking

his turn

we find five
“ Secretaries

,

”
one of whom

,
Etheric

,
Bishop of f°f f°uf

months of

Winchester
,
appears to be the indi vidual corresponding to the th“”at

The Five
Chancellor of Edgar ,

and he is noticed as accompanying the Secreta ries
or Chan

Monarch when
,
according to hi s custom , he was making his ce llors ofCanute.

judi cial Eyre through the Kingdoms whi ch he rul ed b : and

Leofric
,
the King

’

s Priest , a Briton by birt h
,
but educated in l

é

eofric.Bishop of
Lorraine

,
became the Chancellor of the Confessor

,
and the firs t

Bishop of Exeter
,
to which city the See of Credi ton

,
or

, more of Edward

properly
,
the Bishopric of the Britons of the West

,
was trans

ferred c
. Coul d the authenticity of the Legend of Thurkettle 1 be

maintained
,
the rank and digni ty of the Anglo

- Saxon Chancellor
woul d not rest upon conjecture d ; but we need not dwell upon
this dubious authority , since from the earliest period when the

organi z ation of the government becomes in telligible , we find

that the Chancellor was considered as an officia l member of the

King
’

s Court
,
whilst the King

’

s Clerks or Chaplains were equally
cons tituted its constant attendants : and a situation was thus
given in the supreme Tribunal to a small and select body of the

Clergy, not in respect of their order
,
or of their possess ions

,
but

s olely for their skill in those acquirements , whi ch were required
The

for the admini stration of justice . The art of writing was almost

wholly confined to the Priesthood , and the King
’

s Clerks , there m”
?

fore
,
natura lly became his Scribes . The Royal Charters and

Muniments
,
treasured amongst the relics

,
were entrusted to theirmm”

care ; and upon them also devolved the task of composing the
Writs or Mandates which emanated from the King

’

s Court , the 33
°

153323
Supreme Remedial Tribunal . Hence arose the Chancery

,
the

p. u 7) ,
Ofii cma B rev1um,

whose funct lons ,
when sanct ioned by usage ,

bu n

gl ii
h

h

e

esta

b ecame a barrier to the Prerogative of the Crown in some of its maxim!war

most oppressive branches , and the means of effecting great changes theChancefY

a Hist . Eliens is , p . 501.

b Hist . Rames iens is
, p . 44 1.

S ax . Chron . , A .D . 1046 , p . 216 . Flor . Wigorn . , p . 625 . S im.

Dunelm, p . 180 . Will . Malm.
,
de Gestis Pontificum, lib . ii . p . 145 .

d Ingul phus .

P . VI



in the genera l system of the law . So many important events in
the history of the Constitution resul ted from the existence of

thi s ecclesia stical mini stry , that it is interesting to trace it in

its remotest origin .

The canons and exhortations addre ssed to the Anglo
- Saxon

Clergy, during the tenth and eleventh centuries
,
test ify their

failings . Inebriety , sloth , ignorance and debauchery call forth
the censures and admonitions of those Prelates

,
who were

, per

haps , scarcely less reprehensible than the inferior orders of the

hierarchy . The power assumed by the Sovereign s of nomi

nating to the Episcopal office was much abused
,
and no competent

authority existed whi ch might have checked the degeneracy of

the Clergy . The contest between the head of the Church and

the head of the State ,
was , in effect , merely a quarrel for the

spoil ; and whether the good red gold was paid for the Pal lium
in the Vatican at Rome , or in the Treasury at Winchester , for the
“writ and seal

,

”
the best and dearest interests of religion were

equally sacrificed to avarice and cupidi ty .
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P ar t I .

VI .

The Rise and P rogress of

to submit to the judgment of the Hundred 8 ; a fourth day of

appearance was to be appointed by the Shire ; and if the defen

dant s till continued contumacious
, the Compla inant had then

Process of

the Courts
of common

l aw, by
summons

and d is

tringa s ,grounded
upon the
Anglo
Saxon law .

(See above,p. u

The Landlord '

s power
of dis
training for
rent , derivedfrom the

same source.

l iberty to seize the property of his adversary wherever he coul d
find it , and at hi s di scretion . When the King

’

s Courts were
ful ly established , the power of di stress

,
a s the enforcement of

civil process , was properly assumed by the Tribunal ; and the

Sheriff
,
acting by virtue of the King

’

s writ
,
exercised the function

whi ch it was no longer expedient to vest in an interested in
di vidual , who might pursue his demand harshly and vexatiously

,

and perhaps even wi thout any real foundation for his claim .

Grounded thus upon the Anglo- Saxon or Teutonic law
,
the Anglo

Norman jurisprudence first required the defendant to appear by
the lawful summons of the officer

,
no arrest of the person being

ever allowed at common law
, except when justified by a breach

of the peace ,
or a contempt of the King

’

s authority . If he

neglected the warning ,
then those mandates issued

,
by virtue

whereof his chattels were seized as the
“ pledges

”
that he would

underlye the law
, the writ of Dis tringas

b being ,
as I have

before observed in a similar in stance
,
only the Teutonic law

clothed in a more defini te form . But there are still cases in whi ch
the law

“
allows a man to be his own avenger , or to minister

redress to the most extens ive and best known
,
being

when distress is made for rent arrear . Until the common law

was greatly altered by modern statutes 4
,
a di stress corresponded

to the Anglo
- Saxon procedure ; for the property was only taken

as a pledge or security that the Tenant woul d submi t to his Lord ,

and perform hi s service ; and the summary power of sale
,
now

exercised
,
has been created by the recent statute law

,
with more

attention to the profit of the rich
, than to the rights which were

secured to the poor by our ancient jurisprudence .

When blood had been shed
,
and the foe had fallen

,
the Anglo

Saxon law a llowed an ample power of vengeance . I t was by
Deadly feuds ra ising the Feud , that the kinsman sought to reta liate upon the
allowed by

enemy . Septs and Tribes were arrayed against each other , and
the vassa l fought beneath the guidance of his Lord . The short

8 Canute
,
II . 18 . Laws of William the Conqueror, XLIV.

Robertson
,
View ,

p . 236 . See Part II .
,
P roofs and I llus trations , p . 185

b 3 Blackstone, 6 .

c Blacks tone, 280. App . xvii .

8 2W. and M .
, c . 5 . 8 Anne, 0 . 14 . 4 Geo . II . , c . 28 . 11 G6 0 .

c . 19 . S ee Blackstone, vol . iii . pp . 14
,
15 .



the English Commonwea lth

terms of truce prescribed by the legis lator , only afforded breathing P ar t I
t ime to the offender , without protecting him from the assailants 8 ;

and the fines imposed upon the armed troop who killed the guil t
less man

,
testify that if a crime had been imputed to him the

deed would have been a justifiable homicide 8 . But the right
of retributive aggression might be limi ted by the weakness of

the aggrieved party ; destitute of the support of hi s kindred , he
might be unable to pursue his adversary : the State was then
bound to interfere

,
and the Ealdorman

,
or even the King ,

might
be required to supply that strength which coul d not be exerted
by the individua l .

If the genera l authority by which just ice ought to be ad Reprisals.
mini stered is so inefficient , that it cannot easily strike the guilty , bl

e

oggxfmgjustice when
or i f such genera l authori ty does not exrst

,
past offences are the law

cannot rea ch

redressed
,

and future injuries prevented
,
by rendering the

community to which the individual belongs answerable for the acts Party
of the transgressors , who,

amenable only to their own immediate
superiors , would otherwise escape the puni shment due to their
crimes . Should a Syrian village be plundered by a band of

Bedouin s
,
who acknowledge a vague submi ssion to the successor

of the Caliph
,
but without a llowing him any direct interference

in their policy , the Pacha will make reprisals upon the Tribe , and
thus compel the Emir to produce the robbers , or to restore the

spoil . International wars are best justified upon the plea ,
that the

want of a common juri sdi ction leaves no other mode of obtaining
justice except by an appeal to force ; and when one sovereign
issues hi s orders to waste and destroy the property of the subjects
of another

,
he infli cts these sufferings upon the innocent , because

the dispute cannot be ended by the decree of a tribunal possessing
a coercive and pacific authority over the Chief of the opponent
State

,
who is only to be reached through the inconveniences which

he thus indirectly sustain s . The power given to the Conservators
of Magna Charta ,

of compelling King John to observe its pro
vi sions , by attacking and di straining his possessions , was perhaps
less derogatory to his ideas of royal dignity , than a formal sub

mi ssion to the Supreme Council of the realm . Considering ,

therefore
, the Anglo

- Saxon Commonwealth as the union of juris
d ictions originally independent , and confederated, rather than
incorporated , under one government

,
we shall find that no incon

siderable port ions of its laws consist of the expedi ents by which

a Alfred , § se.
b Al fred , § 26 .



The Rise and P rogres s of

the responsibili ty of the members of the commonwealth was

either enforced or superseded ; enforced , when they were com

pelled to employ their powers in obedience to the government

of the state ; superseded , when their authority was transferred to
the general legislature ,

and the regular administration of the law

substituted for the rude and uncoerced exercise of natur al justice .

As the firs t government arose from parenta l authority , so

the most obvious liabili ty resul ted from the t ies of relationshi p .

I t was the ancient custom of the Celts , that every Head of every
Sept

,
and every Chief of every Clan

,
should be accountable for

any one of their Sept
,
when charged wi th any crime 8 ; and until

Ireland was fully reduced into shire ground, the statute laws
of the English Government continued to enforce thi s responsi
bili ty

b
. Under the Anglo- Saxons

,
whose policy was less patri

archal
,
there was no Ceancinni th ; but the responsibili ty was

attached to the
“Maegth ,

”
who

,
if they did not discharge the

legal fines
,
in cases where the individual could not make com

pensation from his own means
,
were bound to surrender him

into slavery 8 . A Ceorl or Litus who kill ed an individual of the
Earl -kind or noble rank

,
drew down a heavy punishment upon

his lineage ; the blood of s ix of the subject - caste might be
required

,
according to the Anglo

-Saxon law
,
to compensate for

the treason committed against the majesty of the sovereign
people ,

whilst the more rigorous continenta l code demanded the

sacrifice of seven 8 . The thief
,
who

,
under the Code of Athel

stane
,
might be thus redeemed from death for the first offence ,

was delivered into the custody of hi s kindred , who were ever
afterwards the special pledges for hi s good conduct 8 . And if a

“
landl ess -man

,

” discharging himself from the service or com

mendation of his Lord
,
was received or harboured by his Sept , they

were equally under the obligation of
“
leading him to folkr ight ,

if he were guilty of a crime
,
or ofmaking full compens ation for the

offence if he absconded f . Nor were these provisions unreason

able
,
according to the spirit of the Anglo

- Saxon jurisprudence ,

8 Spenser
,
A View of the State of Ireland .

8 An Act that five persons of the best and eldest of every’

na tion

amongst the I rishrie shall bring in a ll the idle persons of their surname
to be justified by law . 11 E liz .

,
c . 4 .

8 Edward the E lder , § 9 .

8 LL . S axonum ,
Tit . 2

, § 5 . Anglo
-Saxon Customs .

8 Athelstane, I I . § 1.

f Athels tane , II . 8 .
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The Rise and P rogress of

P ar t I . statute 8 , having been a great source of Oppress ion to the people .

Ch VI Whilst the existence of the cus tom is full y proved
,
we may be

permi tted to doubt the tradi tionary accoun ts of its origin . In the

statutes of the Danish King no mention can be found of this
pecul iar penalty ; and I woul d rather view it as grounded upon the

sui ting from custom which placed the stranger under the immediate safeguard
a law wh ichplaced a n of the King ,

and ; as such , entitled the Monarch to a considerable
share of the Were or blood -fine 8 . The

“
murdrum imposed or

352m? 8 8 confirmed by the laws of William ,
was incurred when any Free

man was killed , and the men of the
“
Visne

”1 failed to apprehend
the crimina l within one week after the event 8 ; and the present
ment of

“
Engli sherie ,

”
as practised in later periods , seems to

have been the result of a confused application of the old laws ,
enforced under monarchs who sought every occasion of increasing

their revenues .

Wealth of Flocks and herds cons tituted the chief wealth of ancient

nations ; the common speech of the Roman , the Norman and

gfijfi
f the Anglo

- Saxon di scloses the class and character of the objects
fi
‘

figmw which were first considered a s
“ Chattels or

“ pecuniary ” pro
L
’

t
’

yflflogies perty 8 : and whilst the politica l economist va inly labours to

$4153; define his abstract Capita l ,” the term ,
in its origina l sign ification ,

“
pecus ,

”

8 14 Ed . 111 . Stat . i . c. 4 . Presentment of Englischerie sha ll be
(s ee below ,

note d ), clearly extirpate .

8 Ina , § 23 . Canute ,
II . § 37 .

8 Laws of Will iam the Conqueror , XXII . Part II .
,
P roofs and

I llustrations
, pp . 136 , 173

8 In the Anglo
-Saxon , Peoh is used indiscriminately for both

species of property, for beasts and for money . (See Lye . ) The German

“
Vieh ,

”
retains only the primitive sense .

CAP ITALE , CAPTALE d icitur bonum omne quod possidetur , praesert im
vero bonorum species ill a ,

quae in
, pecudi bus consistit , quam Forenses

nostri Cata l lum vocant , voce a Ca/p itaZe et Cap ta le deducta . Nam

Cap i tum vocabul o pecudes intelligi docemus infra : unde qui cquid
boni in armentis et pecudibus est , Cap ita le, Cap tate et Cata llum

appellatum est .

CAP UT dicitur quodcumque in recensione numerum efficit , sed

praecipue usurpatur in armentis et gregibus . Hinc Caput , pro ipso
anima li

,
Du Cange .

[CAP ITALE , CAPTALE is the name given to every kind of good s

which we possess , but especially to that species of goods which consists

of herd s , which our men of the market call Cattle, a word derived
from Capita le and Cap ta le. For we shew below that by the word



the English Commonwea lth

merely resul ts from the rude enumeration of the stock , by the P ar t I .

heads of the anima ls ofwhich it was composed . The Anglo
- Saxon C h V I

theft —laws relate a lmost wholly to the
p
rotection of cattle , and

and

their genera l police was in great mea sure consequent upon the hence the

o-Saxon

precautions adopted for the security of this species of property .
fig “

For a system of pract ical law is genera lly establis hed upon con gfigfig
fined and narrow regulations , intended to attain peculiar objects

, 33m,
and afterwards appli ed to purposes never anticipated by the 8 3 8 18

pristine legislator , and to whi ch the laws are adapted by the

expans ion of society . Whenever the kine coul d be tracked into If the

a di strict
,
the responsible part ies were bound to shew the track h

p
lfxidszilg

by whi ch the beas ts had pas sed out of it . Were they unable flaw: could
be tracked

to do so, the mark of the hoof wa s equlvalent to the oath
,
by into an

Anglo- Saxonwhi ch a pursuer or plamt l ff sustamed h1s cause
,
and the burden distrn ct. the

of proof was immedi ately cast upon the defendants
,
who

,
unl ess $ 383:

q

they produced the thief
,
were liable to payment of the single

8 18mm ,

or to

va lue of the property . This was the law between Township and 818 vfiii.

Township
,
between Hundred and Hundred ; and also between

Nation and Nation 8 : and the compact between the Bri tons and S imil
a

a

fl
r law

the English on either side of the Exe l
,
exhibits the firs t example iemeed

m
fdeBritons and

of the law
,
which was retained without any alteration in the Anglo

Saxons of

Highl ands of Scotland from time immemoria l . When stolen $31lief“
property could be traced within the district of any part icular in the
village , the inhabitants were bound to make good the loss to the Hizhlande
injured party

,
unl ess they could shew the track of the cattle

passing again without their territories 8 . The Lord of the Anglo

Saxon Town ship was di rected to appoint an officer
,
who was to

as sist in searching for the stolen cattle 8 and in each di strict ,
the

“
Gerefa

”
was enjoined to raise the power of his ba illiwi ck,

and to join in assisting the parties grieved , who,
in the language

of the border law
,
followed their lawful “

trodd
,
with hue and cry

and with hound and horn
,

” 8 un til the di scovery of the offender .

heads , herds are meant hence, whatever property consists offlocks
and herds , is called Capi ta l , Cap ta l and Cattle.

CAPUT is used of any un it whi ch makes up a tota l in counting ,

but is employed especially with reference to flocks and herds . Hence

Capu t is used for the animal itself. ]
8 Devoni an Compact , § 1. Athelstane

,
II . § 2 . By

- laws of the

London Frithgild , Wilkins , p . 68 .

b Mil lar , English Government , vol . i . p . 194 .

8 Edward, § 7 .

8 Leges Marchiarum, p . 89 .
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P ar t I . Possess ion appeared to afford a colourable title . Judging
Ch V I from the general principles of the law

,
the intervention of a

short space of time was sufficient to raise the presumption that
the cattle had been lawfufly acqui red ; and in such a case the

holder was a llowed to call in the warranty of the person from
whom he had obtained the contested property . The warrantor
might appeal to a second , and he ,

in his turn
,
to a third ; but

beyond the third , no warranty was allowed . In a ll the Teutonic
laws

,
the doctrine of evidence perplexes the modern inquirer : for

it was so fami liar to the people , as to render any minute explana
tion entirely unnecessary in the law book ; and the omi ssion of

the details upon which the system was founded will often prevent
our viewing the theory in its real aspect , or deve10pmg its true
meaning . I t may be col lected, however , that there were two

modes by whi ch the demand of the plaintiffmight be established
,

or the possession of the defendant might be confirmed . Either
party might prove that the animal in dispute had been reared

Team. by him from the birth .

“
Team

,

” 8 or
“
Generation ,

”1 was the
or Genera
fion,

f

i

tha t
name given to thi s conclusive proof

,
and it was applied equal lyproo

the ca ttle to
“
men

,

” that is to say ,
to Theowas , if they absented themselves

were born
on the land from the domains of the Lord ; and to hi s horses and to his oxen 8 .

them
On a claim being preferred . five

“
neighbours ,

”
indwellers of the

“ Fore-ath ,
"
same Township , or members of the same

“
Tithing ,

” were named
or oath of

gmuraudegy to the plaintiff
,
from whom he selected one to support him on

3353?
his oath . He swore that his demand was accordi ng to law ,

and

the compurgator swore that the oath of the principal was true
Rebutted by and according to good conscience . If the possessor wished to
the oath of

the vindicate his right , he rebutted the claim by his oath
,
confirmed

defender,
supported by by two compurgators , selected , as before , from an array of ten

purgators. neighbours , a mode of trial which will be afterwards more ful ly
explained . When the title was not establi shed in the Anglo

Saxon Court by “
Team

,
it was then to be made out

,
by shewing

Sa m of

that the chattels were obtained by sale in due form of law . No

affix;
purchaser acquired a legal right in hi s barga in ,

nor coul d he
rnade in the reta in the property which he had bought or bartered

,
unl esspresence of

w itnes ses ; the transaction had taken place in market overt and before

Warranty.

8 From Tyman ,
to teem or bring forth . Hence B eam - team

,
a

family of children . In Sussex they yet say , a team of ducklings or

chickens , for a brood . S ee Lye ; and Part II .
, P roofs and I l lustrations ,

p . 167 .

8 Alfred and Guthrum, § 4 .
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quired by
law.

The Ris e and P rogres s of

with their concurrence , he was required to depasture the beast
in the common fields or leasowes of the Town . If he failed to do
so

,
the Townsmen were to denounce him to the Ea ldorman of the

Hundred, and the beas t wa s forfeited ; ha lf the va lue belonged
to the

“
Landlord ,” and half to the Hundred 8 . If the Townsmen

omi tted to inform against the offender , they incurred a wite or

penalty, and the Herdsman was to be scourged for hi s connivance .

When such a defaul t had taken place , there was no excuse . The

witnesses might be named
,
and their testimony might be satis

factory ; but still the cattle was forfeited, as a pun ishment for
the omission of the legal declaration . If an appea l was made to
the Jurats and found to be un true , the offender was to be deemed
a thief ; he was puni shed with the greatest severity ; he suffered
death

,
and forfeited a ll hi s property 8 .

These regulations , which embodi ed a species of municipa l
magistracy, not only in the walled Towns

,
but in the open

Country , and created a class of public functionaries who were
required to interfere in all private dea lings , appear to have been
again altered under the Dani sh Kings . Canute directs that
no chattel

,
living or lying ,

”
above the amount of fourpence ,

shal l be bought or sold , whether within the Burgh or in the upland
Country , unless in the presence of four good men and true . A

further variation was introduced by the Conqueror , according to
whose laws , three witnesses onl y were required ; but a ll dea lings
were now to be confined to Cities , Boroughs and walled Towns .

In secured places alone
,
the Cheap or Market was to be held , and

there the power of jurisdiction and legal testimony was confined
by the law . The forma l port ions of these laws fell into desuetude
before the reign of Henry II . ,

but so much of the old Saxon
doctrine subsisted in the common law , that the sa le in fair or

market
,

” which exonerated the holder of stolen goods from

suspicion ,
was requi red to be made before the Bailiffs and Good

men
,
who coul d testify that the tol l had been duly paid , without

fraud or concealment 8 . From the spirit of the Anglo- Saxon law
,

we derive the modern statutes which regulate the transfer of that

8 Edgar , II . 7 , 8 , 9 , 10 .

8 Edgar , H . § 11 .

8 Canute , II . 22. Laws of Will iam the Conqueror , XLV.

Part P roofs and I llus trations , p . 145 . Bracton ,
lib . iii de

Corona , cap . 32. Mirror, chap . 1. See also Blackstone, vol . ii .

p . 449 .
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kind of property
,
whi ch , as in the Saxon times

,
is much exposed P ar t I .

to rapine and depredation 8
.

Ch . VI .

Whil st the regul ations of the market were thus established W

for the purpose of preventing the fraudul ent a lienation of stolen

property
,
another very singul ar institution was created , intended

to preserve the public peace
,
and to enforce the obedience of

the people to the provision s of the law . Pecul iar to England ,
the

“ Frankpledge
”1 has been a favourite theme of admiration ; Th e

the patriot ism of our lega l writers has induced them to bestow ple

l
zi
r

g

a

e

t

f
k

the loudest praises upon that “
masterpiece of judi cia l poli cy

,

”

which , as it is said
,
rendered “

each man answerable to his
“
immediate Superior

,
for his own conduct and for the acts of

hi s neighbours 8
; and the exa lted imagination of the historical

enthus iast has framed many a fa ir theory of Utopian reform
,

whil st wrapt in the vi sions which displayed the symmetrical $ 23;e intent

courts of an elected Magistracy , formed by and out of the people
,
and charac

ter of the

rl smg above each other ln harmomous progress ion and numeri cal Frankpledge.

Divided in to
order

,
and 1nvested Wl th an mcreasmg share of authorl ty and

two branches,

power 8 . The law of Frankpledge ,
however , when minutely §3;;m

where the
exami ned

,
loses many of the characters which have been bestowed Lord was

upon it by legal or pol itical zeal or fancy ; and ins tead of con - 13332
1

32592,
stituting a jud icial hierarchy

,
and resulting from the exercise fibfg fi

’

c

t

,

“

t his
of const1tut10 na l freedom

,
we must Vi ew rt as a system of strrct few er “

espia l
,
subordination and coercion ,

and di vided into two branches ,
m m ”;

which must be carefully di stinguished from each other : the first

8 1 and 2 Phil . and Mar . , c . 7 , an Act against buying of stolen

horses .

”
31 Eliz .

, c . 12
,

“
an Act to avoid horse stealing .

”

8 4 Blacks tone, p . 412.

An Account of the Constitutional English Polity of Congrega
tional Courts , and more particularly of the great annual court of the

people, ca lled the View of Frankpledge, wherein the whole body of

the Nation was arranged into regular divisions ofTythings , Hundreds ,
&c . The happy effects of that excell ent institution , in preventing
robberies , riots , &c .

, whereby, in law , it was jus tly deemed ‘
summa

et maxima securitas
’

; that it would be equally beneficial to a l l

other nat ions and countries
,
as well under monarchical as republican

establ ishments ; and that , to the English Nation in particul ar , it

would afford an effectual means of reforming the corruption of

Parliaments by rendering the representation of the people perfectly
equal , in exact numerical proportion to the total number of hous e

holders throughout the whole Realm . By Granvill e Sharp . 2md

Edi tion . London ,
1786 .
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P ar t I .
being the seignorial or persona l liabil ity of the superior

,
which

Ch V I rendered him the permanent surety for the appearance of hi s

vassa l , retainer or inmate ; and the second
,
the col lective or

mutual respons ibili ty of the Vi lleinage , as included in theirSistin of certa in
associ

g
ations of Trth lngs , assoc1at1ons whi ch , ln the Saxon era

,
were of unequa l

th e Ceorls or
l eins. who extent , according to the custom of the country

,
Ten being the

37333383
1"

smallest number of which a Tithing COUld be composed
,
andpledges for each

other ; whi ch from whence 1t denved l ts name .

Associa
'

ons were
ca lled Ti things. The dependence of the various classes of the commumty

Wfi tfi“ formed , as we have before observed , the basis of the Anglo

were corneas“L Saxon law ; and the peculiar obliga tion ,
which rendered the

S b 6 .

Sergu
(

Lord the surety for the appearance of hi s
“
men

,

”
or vassals

, just

figgfifbifi
’

g

‘k

é w as every householder was charged with the production of the
'

bil
° f

$ 1,225?t
“
Agen hyne ,

”
i s defined wrth suffiment clearness and premsron .

Vassa l , &c. ,
defined by the Let every Hlaford have his retainers in hi s own pledge ; and if
Anglw sam law '

they be accused , let them answer in the Hundred according to
law .

” 8 If the party accused absconded
,
the Hlaford forfeited

the amount of the Were
”
to the King . 1f it was laid to the

charge of the Hlaford ,
that the criminal had escaped by his

connivance , then the superior was to clear himself by the com

purgatory oaths offive Thanes , his Peers , he being the s ixth ; when
thi s proof failed , the “Were

”
was exacted , as before mentioned

,

and the fugitive became an outlaw 8
. From other port ions of

the Anglo
-Saxon code , the genera l responsibili ty of the Lord for

hi s vassals , and stil l more
, for those whom we may term his

subjects
,
may be ascerta ined ; this respons ibility being conform

able to the British law ,
according to whi ch , every Foreigner

and every vassal was to be under the oath and pledge of the

Lord of the dis trict
,
and of hi s Lord and Ma ster 8 .

The nature of the obligation accords with the general policy
of the nations amongst whom it prevailed ; but neither the date ,
nor the origin of the second portion of the Anglo

—Saxon system ,

namely, the pledge resul ting from the collective Freeborhs or

which appea r to Tithings , can be ascertained ; though it appears that thi s legal
have replaced th e
za
p
ggfi

h

gr
ir

zlgfb
Clanship , i f we may so denommate the assocrat1ons of the TW1

hynde class , wa s gradually exchanged , at some unknown ancient

period , probably anterior to the Conques t , for the ancient union

8 Laws of William the Conqueror, LI I .

8 Canute
,
II . § 28 .

8 Triads , Ancient Welsh Laws , p . 34 . Transactions of the

Cymmrodorion , p . 111.
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P ar t I .

C h . VI .

The Rise and P rogres s of

none have been presented to the reader whi ch cannot be di stinctly
applied to the personal pledge of the superior ; and if they denote
the collective “

Freeborhs
”

of the Villeinage ,
the ambiguity of

crea ted by
the Anglo
Saxon bylaws of
London.

Laws ofCanute
apparently
noticing the
Tithings.

the expressions concea ls the meaning from our view . An in

stitution ,
however , was formed in the time of Athelstane

,
which

has been cons idered as ill ustrating the origin of the Decennary
communi ties . In a state whi ch , like the An glo- Saxon Common

wea lth , is loosely compacted, the execution of the laws must

depend upon the good will and a lacrity of the people ; Thus
,

after the statute of Athelstane was enacted
,
each jurisdi ction was

a llowed to devise the means of carrying its provisions into execu

tion ; and the by
- laws , which were enacted in the

“Burgh
”
of

London ,
for the better observance of the genera l statute ,

shew
the manner in which it was there enforced . The rigour of the

law is increased by this s ingul ar document , which incorporates
the t enour of the statute . Other regulations are expressed with
great obscurity . They indi cate , however , that a common stock
or fund wa s ra ised for the purpose of making compensation for
such cattle as might be s tolen

,
and also for as sisting in the re

covery of property belonging to the members of the gild . Ten

men were to be reckoned or told together , the
“
eldest

,
or senior

having the superintendence of the other Nine . To these was to
be associated an Eleventh Man

,
chosen by the men of the

“
Hin

dena ,

”
a term

,
which

,
as it can only be interpreted by con jecture

,

I may ,
perhaps , be a l lowed to consider as designating the Hinds

or Ceorls , and who was to summon the others whenever their duty
was required . As far as the very confused and di fficult wording
of the original law can be understood , the men so selected con

stituted an acting committee of police , who were to direct the
pursuers of the robber ; to collect and keep the money con

tributed by the men of the
“
Hindena and to make such

payments as became due under the regulations of the gild .

The document is of great va lue in demonstrating the extent of

self-

government amongst the An glo
- Saxons

,
and the manner in

which the people resorted to associations amongst themselves
for the protection of their property . Still it furnishes no proof
of that mutua l responsibility which di st inguishes the collective
“
Freeborhs .

” Nor is this obligation clearly poin ted out even
in the law of Canute , which declares that every “

Freoman
,

” 8

8 Canute
,
II . § l 9 . This passage, here quoted , wi ll be found in

Part II P roofs and I llus trations , p . 167 ; but it must be recollected,



the Engli sh Commonwea lth

above twelve years of age , who wishes to be worthy of the privilege P ar t, 1 .

of compurgation , shall be brought in the Hundred and the Ch V I

“
Tithing ,

” whether he be a householder or a
“Folger.

”
A

second paragraph , repeating that every one sha ll be brought
into the Hundred and placed beneath the

“Borh ,” who shall

produce him in justice ,
rather refers to the relation of Lord

and Manupast
l
; and the statutes of the Conqueror being , as

we have before observed , only versions of the Anglo
-Saxon laws

,

are not more exphcit or conclusive .

Usage and tradition ,
therefore

,
must explain the law

,
and we Collective

mus t be contented to consider the Free -pledge , as it existed after

the Conquest , in E ast Angha ,
Kent

, Wessex and many part s 8138 88 8 0 8
collected

of Mercia
,
in which di stricts the nation was divided into three “8 8 1 88 8

clas ses
,
corresponding ,

in some measure to the Twelfhynde men “88 8 58 8

and Records

the Sixhynde men ,
and the Ceorls or Twihynde men , of the early

Anglo
- Saxon era . The first class consisted of

“
Archbishops , and

Bishops , Earls , and Barons ,” a ll
“
who had S ac and Soc, and Toll

and Team
”
; and who ,

being deemed entirely trustworthy before
the law

,
were a llowed a lso to become Spon sors for their mih tary

followers , whether Knights holding by tenure , or soldiers receiving
pay . Such a Lord was also answerable for his own immediate
Manupasts , the retainers , who feasted at his board

,
and were

sheltered beneath the roof of his Ha ll
,
and whom he was bound Collective

to produce in justice when requi red ; or to be hable for the legal Free-pledges
.

sometimes

forfeiture 8 . The third class was composed of the Burghers , and independent
of any

of the Ceorls or Vill einage ,
who

,
as it will be recol lected

,
were territoria l

divis ions ,

freemen
,
according to the Saxon law ,

al l of whom were enroll ed 888 8 8618 88
or corn

in their Decennaries , Tithings , or associated Freeborhs 8 . The P88 88
named a fter

e

the Chief
collectrve Free -pledges were not formed accordi ng to a un iform p ledge “
system . In East Angha ,

in Middlesex , in Kent and in many 32
5

g?
“

Shires of Mercia
,
the Vill eins were told off into bands

,
of not less

than ten
,
commanded by the Chief P ledge or Senior of the Bor

that theword Freoman , employed in the original , is to be understood
as equivalent to Ceorl or Vill ein .

8 Placita Coronas , 10 Rio. I . m . 1.

8 The authorities for the description of the Freeborhs , are Bracton ,

lib . iii .
,
de Corona , c . xi . and x11 . ; Britton , c . 29 ; Mi rror , 0 . i . 17 ;

the Fragments of Anglo-Saxon Customs in the Holkham MS . and the

quoted Records : but the ancient legal writers do not entirely agree

with each other , nor with the Record s . See Part II . , P roofs and IHas
trations , pp. 167— 175 .



The Rise and P rogress of

P ar t I . from whose persona l appellation the Tithing
”
or Borh was

C h VI named
,
just as in common language a company of soldiers is

called after its officer . An ancient fragment of a Saxon cus
e. g. Fran
cum Plegi um tumal shews that the number might be greatly extended by the
if, § 3.-ii custom of the country , and

,
occasionally

,
the whole Township

Thoma de formed but one Frankpledge , to whi ch the name of TithingWes ton ,
& c. ; was given ; in some of the Shires of Wess ex and Mercia

,
we find

sometimes

inclu
di
n

g)
al l them used a s convert ible terms

, yet not so but that it may be
the in a i

t
r

ants o

gi
a perceived tha t the “

Vill a
”
was the designation of the district ;

owns p,
which wa s whil st the

“
Teothung

”
was the proper denomination of the

hence ca lled
a Tith ing. 1nh ab1tants wh l ch 1t conta ined 8

.

Persons The second , or intermedi ate class
,
who were neither P ledgeswho were

exempted for others
,
nor in pledge themselves

,
consisted of those whosefrom the

gig
-pledge» freehold property was of sufficient amount to be considered as

seignorial a permanent security for their good behaviour , and equiva lent
and

to a
“
Freeborh .

”
The order of Priesthood was

,
in hke manner

,

5
°

53;n accepted as the pledge of the Ecclesiastic 8
,
who wa s a lso con

trolled by the jurisdiction of his Ordinary . Women
,
who were

“Wm “
supposed to be under the domestic government of their male

security for

$ 5533; relations or husbands
,
were a lso exempted from the Freeborh .

But with these exceptions
,
to whi ch may be added the temporary

excuse arising from itinerancy , the men of the Town ship were not

to receive any resiant above twelve years of age , unl ess he was

either numbered in a collective Freeborh
,
or entitled to claim

the protection and warranty of the natura l Magistracy of the land .

As the inquiries into the origin of the Anglo
- Saxon laws are

so frequently explained by the customs of the Continent
,
it has

been supposed
,
that “

the divi sion of a village , with its corre

sponding territory , into ten Wards or districts
,

— for this
ersion has been given to the decennary system

,
probably

arose in those European Kingdoms which had first atta ined a

regular form ,
and was afterwards extended to the Saxons in

England ,
” 8 after having been adopted by a ll the barbarous

nations who settled in the provinces of the Roman Empire .

This hypothesis proceeds , in the first place
,
upon the assumption

8 Magn . Rot . 5 Ric . I . Warr . and Leye . Madox ,
Exch . 393 . P lac .

Corona ,
10 Rio. I . m . 8 . Rot . Itin . Stafford 5 John . Rot . It in . Kane .

11 Hen . III . Rot . Itin . Devon . 22 and 23 H . III . Kirkpatrick
’

s

Collections in the Ofli ce of the Town Clerk of Norwich .

8 Braeton ,
as above .

8 Mill ar
,
English Government

,
vol . i . p . 176 .
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The Rise and P rogres s of

P ar t I . dependence of Lord and vassal , became ancill ary to the pre

C h VI servation of good order , at the period when the Anglo
-Saxon

W Clans were so broken ,
that the ancient security derived from

their incorporation ceased to be effective . There was no dis

tinction between the Soldier and the Citiz en ,
and the country

was defended from rapine and spoil by Guards
,
who

,
whether

Mi litary Police of called out to protect the Lieges against the foreign enemy, or to
th An 1

sal ooe
g pursue the domest1c robber or marauder , were equally arrayed

as a mi l itary body, perhaps the onl y form in which a police can

“ th e duty of be unoppressive and effective . Watch and Ward on the King
’

s

o
d

333
1

1
9
155

c

an h1ghway was performed by four men
, summoned from every

hide in the hundred , mustered under the command of the

ilfry
m
hi
'

de
‘
fi
m Wardreeve

,
who

,
in cons ideration of this service , held hi s own

8 18 8 8 8 8 8 1» land free from taxation ,
hke the Thannadars , the ancient peace

under the

ffm ‘
e

‘
ezfih

"
officers of Hindoo villages 8 . These Wardens were personally
li able for any act of negligence ; they were fined

,
if the robber

escaped with hi s prey 8 every man performed mih tary service
in his turn

,
and as the whole Township was charged with the

duty of enforcing the law within its bounds
,
it might appear

that an addi tiona l securi ty was obta ined by rendering each band
of the territorial militia answerable for the appearance of its

members when accused of any of those crimes which the com

munity was bound to repress . The laws which imposed upon the
suspected person the obhgation of defending his character by the
compurgatory oaths of hi s fellow t ithingmen

,
would a lso be easily

deduced from the same obhgation . Perhaps one argument in
favour of this origin of the collective Frankpledge , may be found

organ iz a tion.

in the circumstance
,
that

“Ward ” and
“
Teothung

” were synony
fcimded upon the mous in the ancient law ; and

,
as h ke causes continue to produce

lcw r and the hke effects
,
it is important to remark

,
that the mili tary

improved by the
figgg

fwim » organi z ation ,
deduced from the Anglo

- Saxon law
,
and improved

gggzgg
e

fpgme
by the statute of Winchester , thus passed into the service of

8 88 8 8 18“ justice . The Cons table
,
the ma iled leader of the mili tia of the

Police Establish
men t, th e

Conmme bd ng
Hundred ln the re1gn of Edward I .

,
became a rust i c peace officer

“8 8 8 18 8 8 8 8“ before the sixteenth century ; and the mihtary
“ Conservators

of the levies.
And "m f of the Peace ,

” whose first avocation was the pursuit of offendersConserva tors 0

with the power of the coun ty
,
armed with spear and sword

,
were

wards merged in
the commissions gradua lly transformed into a tranquil provincia l Magistracy . Nor

8 Heber ’s Journal , vol . i . p . 224 .

8 Laws ofWilham the Conqueror , XXVIII . Part II . , P roofs and

I l lus trations , p . 138 .



the English Commonwea lth

is it improbable , but that the collective Frankpledge may have P ar t I .

been more rigidly enforced by the Conqueror than under the C8 VI

Anglo
- Saxon government , and extended by him perhaps beyond

,
ofJ

'

cc of

i ts orrgma l boun dan es
,
1t being favoured by the government

,
as theg ce)

, at

an efficient preventive police , and also a s the means of obtaining first.mili
a firmer hold upon the obedience of the people .

my com

There was a pohtical end answered by thi s ins titution . When
pi
nh of

the
“
View of Frankpledge

”
was held 8

,
the members of each i n

who were

Decennary took the oath of allegiance , in which they swore that
they would be faithful and true to the King and his heirs

,
and pledge ;

bear him faith and loyalty , of hfe and limb and worldly honour
,

and defend him against a ll his enemies
8

. This was the oath whi ch being
the same

the Conqueror imposed upon a ll his subjects who were free
, that

i by

is to say ,
not in

“
Theowet

”
or slavery 8 . Al l those who were W iam theConqueror

“
settled upon the land ,” throughout England , no matter whose $ 2q
Vassals they were , took this oath

,
and became the Vassa ls , a s

well a s the subjects of the Conqueror 8 . Even when a Gild
or Sodal ity was established , the promi se of obedience to their
“worldly Lord, Wilham”

constituted the first clause 8 of the

8 The View of Frankpledge must not be confounded either with
the Sheriff’s Tourn , or wi th the Court Leet , in whi ch it was usually
held . There was no View of Frankpledge, either in the Courts Leet
of the Northern Baroni es l , or in the Northern Wapentakes ; though ,

in other respects , the jurisdiction was entirely the same with that of
the Southern Lordships and Hundreds . This distinction is important ,
because the View ofFrankpledge has been cons idered as the foundation
of the Court Leet and Sheriff’s Tourn ; though its non -appearance in
the Courts of half the Island, shews that it is only incidental to the
tribunal , and not necessarily united to the inquisitorial jurisdiction of

the Jury . Part II . , P roofs and I llus trations , pp . 171— 174 .

8 Fleta , lib . iii . c . 16 . Mirror , 0 . ii . 9 .

8 Carta Will . Conquestoris d e quibus dam statutis
, § 52. [Charter

of Will iam the Conqueror concerning certain statutes ]
8 In the Sax . Chron . A .D . 1086

,
they are styled ea lle 19 a land

sittende menn l i e aktes wa rou ofer ca ll Engleland . In German ,
land

S assen . They are divided by Eichh om into FreieLand S assen , Tenants

holding of the Nobles , and nearly corresponding to the Anglo
-Saxon

S ithcund men ; and Hinter S assen ,
a class whi ch includes the Burghers

of the Town s and the Boors of the upland Coun try, the Ceorls of the

Anglo
- Saxons .

8 Rul es or Sta tutes of the Brotherhood founded by ZEglewy , Abbot
of Evesham ,

&c . ,
about 1072 ; Hickes , Dissert . Epist . 19 .



The Rise and P rogres s of

P ar t I . compact , which uni ted the brethren in a communion of good
C h V I works , of pious suflrages and of prayers . Since the oath was
X —

V
— I

taken on occas ions so li ttle connected with worldl y pohcy ,
we

may infer that it wa s repeatedly exacted ; and that when the

Commonalty were arrayed and marshalled for the purpose of

enforcing their obedience to the law
,
the Conqueror may have

particul arly directed that they should renew their pledge of

fideli ty to their common Sovereign .

Frankpledge. Most of our historians have considered the '

collective Frank
8 °t pledge as universal throughout all England , and the ancient
8

52g?
“ legal writers do not notice any exception to the general rule .

But , from the more certain testimony of records
,
we can collect

that it di d not exist in the Shires which constituted the ancient
Kingdom of Northumbria 8

. The men of Sa lop equa lly claimed
to be excepted from the Tithing

b
; and there were some

,
at least

,

of the Mercian Burghs into which it was not introduced 8 . To

accoun t for its non - existence , various con jectures might be

haz arded
,
and the obhteration of the system by the Danes , or

its creation whilst the Sovereign s ofWessex had onl y a paramount

sovereignty over Northumbria ,
would equal ly explain its non

appearance in that realm. I ts part ial absence in Mercia may

have resul ted from loca l customs . But the Freeborh
,
though

it facihtated the execution of the laws , did not make any a lteration
l

gppz
a

l

i

i

r

g
tion in their general pohcy the pledge concentrated the responsibility

E
cc

t
a

h

s

z
oned of the community , but it d id not create the duty ; for in the

the m“egt
f

n

ce

ve
Shires where the collective Free p— ledge did not exist , the whole

Frankpledge. responsibility of the pohce was cast upon the inhabitants of the

.

Tcwnship territorial di strict 8 . If the men of the Town ship failed to pursue
incurring the

would the murderer wi th hue and cry , they were hable to an amercia

c
'

fi
‘
g

ment for the escape 8
; the older laws considered the same neglect

8 “
as a contempt of the Royal authority f ; their obhgation was not

8 Rot . Itin . Westmorland, 20 Ed . I .
8 Rot . Itin . Sa lop . 40 Hen . III .

8 Bris tol and Worcester
,
for instance . Rot . Itin . Wygorn . 5 Hen .

III . Rot . Itin . Glouc . 5 Hen . 111. m . 9 .

8 Magn . Rot . 16 Hen . II . Rot . 3 . Northumbr . Mad ox ,
Exch . ,

p . 385 .

8 Magh . Rot . 14 Hen . II . Rot . 5 , 6 . Magn . Rot . 7 Ric . I . Rot . l .

Kano. Magn . B ot . 32 Hen . II . Rot . 12. Dors . and Somers . Madox,
Exch .

, p . 386 .

f Laws of Wil liam the Conqueror , XLIX, L. Part II . , P roofs
and I llustrations , p . 148 .
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P ar t I .

C h . VI .

Crimes
s
c

a re o

Saxons into
“Bot

or inez

piable
ofiences ;

Were , a

compensa
tion, now

received in
the shape of
damag
(See also
above, p. 2

The Ris e and P rogres s of

Crimes were divided , by the Anglo- Saxon jurisprudence
,
into

two classes . Inexpiable crimes
,
for whi ch death was inflicted

without remission ; and those for which the offender might redeem
his hfe or his l iberty , by the payment of the stated penalties . No

compensation was accepted from the traitor
,
who had conspired

against his Sovereign or his l iege Lord 8 . De sertion from the

banner of the mihtary Leader was equally penal . Open theft ,
when the offender was taken with the mainour , was an inexpiable
crime . House - breaking belonged to the same class : and murder
was puni shed by death ; but if the slain was fa irly killed

,
without

mal ice prepense ,
then the crime was only manslaughter , and the

payment of the legal fines appeased the vengeance of the relations ,
and satisfied the claims of the community . We are warranted
by the laws , in taking this distinction between murder and man

s laughter , though it may be difficult to give an accurate defini tion
of a ll the circumstances by which bloodshed wa s justified . An

affray at a banquet wa s considered as an adequate excuse ; and

he who laid his enemy low in fair and Open fight , though ac

companied by a violation of the peace
,
was a llowed to tender the

legal blood -fine . Pecuniary commutations for crimes were never
forma l ly a brogated ; and as

,
according to the common law ,

an

appea l of murder was a civil suit
,
the price of blood might still

be exacted . There was neither law nor custom to prevent the
kinsman from receiving any sum which he coul d exact from the

convicted crimi na l
,
since the P la intiff had the power of pardon .

It is true
,
that thi s was after tria l ; but some kind of adjudi cation

probably took place amongst the Anglo- Saxons before the “Were

could be required . As the law now stands
,
damages recovered in

a civil action ,
for an assault or any personal injury , not being a

feloni ous act , correspond to the Anglo- Saxon “Were
” whilst we

inflict the “Wite ,

”
in the shape of the fine imposed upon the

traverser , if he is indicted for the breach of the peace . In other
words

,
we have divided the remedi al process of the Anglo- Saxons

,

and not always to the advantage of the l ndividuals belonging to
the humbler classes of society

,
whose avocations and habits expose

themmost to violence ,
and who

, if they seek redress , are driven
either to encounter the costly intricacy of a civil suit

,
or to a

prosecution in the name of the King ,
from which the aggrieved

parties cannot legally deri ve any compensation for the harm
which they have sustained .

8 Al fred , Preface and 4 . Ethelred
,
I . § 2. Canute , II . 54 , 61.
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Theft was an offence of a deep and di sgraceful dye . Al l the P ar t 1 .

Germanic Tribes held thi s crime in grea t abhorrence . A thief, in Ch . V I

the language of the capitul aries , was “
unfaithful to the Kingdom

of the Franks .

” Nearly the same expression occurs in the Anglo

Saxon and Saxon laws
,
in which he is said to be “

untrue to the “was

Hundred , or
“
untrue to the people .

” 8 At one period , wife and gfi
‘

j
‘
g
’

g
child , and every inmate ,

above the age of ten years , passed into 3531855
slavery, if they assisted in the concea lment of any stolen pro

8 88 8 88

perty 8 ; for the Anglo- Saxon law of larceny included two degrees “gm, M m
coruxn

”
;

of offence : the act of
“
open theft ” or rapine

,
which ,

as has been
andmm,

before observed
, was irremissible ; and the offence incurred by the

individual who was found in possess ion of the stolen property , “
mm",

in whi ch case
,
however

,
whether he was the thief or the receiver ,

his crime might be pardoned by the payment of a penalty .

Under Canute
,
the law

,
which had been modified from time increased

to time
, sustained further alterations c. For the first offence ,

compensation was to be made to the injured party by restoring Canute.
twice the value of the stolen property, besides the

“Were

to the Lord ; and if the theft had been committed by a Serf
,

he was branded wi th a hot iron : but for the second offence ,

the
“
Theow ”

suffered death ; the Freeman or Ceorl was to

lose his hand or hi s foot
,
or both

,
according to the magni tude

of the crime ; and if these mutil ations were not adequate to

appease the vengeance of the law , the eyes of the wretched
culpri t were to be plucked out , or his nose and hps cut off

,
or

he was to be scalped ; puni shments whi ch form a s ingul ar con

trast to the merciful sentiments evinced by the same code
,
and

expressed with the most energetic simplicity .

“
He who has the

power of judgment
,
shoul d earnestly think on that , whi ch he

implores for himself
,
when he

‘
prays ‘

forgive us
,
Lord

,
our

trespasses , as we forgive them that trespass aga inst us
’

; and

we forbid that Christian men be put to death for trivial causes ;
nor should we rashly destroy the Lord ’

s creation which He

redeemed so dearly . The sentences threatened by the law

were worse than death ; but in countries thinly peopled , chequered
with wastes and wilds

,
affording the ready means of escape and

concealment
,
and where the rude and sohtary habitations and

sequestered domains of the landholder were extremely hable to
the attack of the robber , it might be deemed necessary to protect

Canute , II . 301 .

8 Ina , § 7 .

8 Canute
,
II . 26 ff .
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the rights of property by puni shments which
,
to u s , appear grievous

and disproport ionate beyond a l l measure ; and there are some

who may think that even our present civilized Criminal Code
retains more of its ancient barbaric severity than is warranted
by the genera l state of society . The Anglo

- Saxon law was

mitigated, by a llowi ng the offender
,
if he coul d , to make com

pensation otherwise , his services as a slave were to be accepted
by the injured party . A justification for inflicting the punish
ment of death may be conceded to the legislator , in those cases

where the probable consequences of the crime will lead to blood
shed . And

,
as the resistance to open violence , or the struggles

made by the robber to retain his spoil , were most frequently
followed by the mutua l fray , the ancient law ,

which authori zed
the summary decapitation 1 of the criminal , may be reprobated as

harsh
,
though not a ltogether stigmatized for its barbarity : it

proceeded by mili tary execution
,
sudden

,
appalling and effect ive .

The fearful mutilations which rendered the maimed and mi serable
offender a ghastly spectre

,
vis iting the haunts of l iving men , have

long ceased to be the terror and warning of the wicked ; but it is
hardly a paradox to assert , that humanity has not gained greatly
by the abolition of these cruel and revolting punishments ; and

that by adopting a code , apparently more mild , we have not

dimini shed the mass of suffering and pain . I t is one of the evils
resulting from a polished and refined state of society , and by
which many of its advantages are dearly purchased , that the
higher cla sses become insensible to the afflictions of their inferiors ,
when concealed from their view . Let u s assume the existence of

a statute enacting that any person suspected of petty larceny
should forthwith have his right hand struck off in court , so as to

di sable him for the rema inder of h is life . Under this legis lation ,

our Magistrates , constituted as they now are
,
woul d certainly

entertain great avers ion towards the infliction of so di sprOpor

tionate a punishment . The sight of the bleed ing ,
ma imed limb

,

would s icken them . I t woul d hur t their feelings to s it upon the

Bench and wi tness the agony , and li sten to the shrieks and moans

of the felon ; for their own sakes
,
as well as for his

,
they woul d

investigate the case wi th tenderness and caution ; and it is prob
able , that in order to reduce the number of offenders , they
would use very earnest endeavours to establish such a domestic

police as would lessen the temptation s
,
both physical and moral

,

which are rife in the land , and to diminish the opportunities
which lead to the commi ssion of crime .
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CHAPTER VI I .

S ummary P unishment of the Ojj
’
ender taken in open delict

— I nfang
thief— Ru les by which the Franchise was res tra ined— P resent

ments of Crimes by the Tha nes of theHundred— by the M en of
the Township

— Appea ls
— Compurgation or Wager of Law

Ba ttle TriaL— Ordea l— Torture.

WHEN a capital offence was flagrant , committed in open day ,

and under such circumstances as to render the act capable of

instant and ind isputable proof, no further tri a l was required : no

Summa ry evidence was discussed , and no defence was a llowed . Mercy was
Punishment

313mm never extended to the outlaw ; he was said to bear a
“wolf ’

s

53
52

511 18" head
,

and
,
like the wild beast to whom he was compared, he

$ 23? was slain whenever he approached the haunts of humankind 3 .

°P°““d id ; He was also emphatically termed the “
friendless man

,

”
one who

had forfeited his country , who had lost the coun tenance of his

kinsmen and the protection of his King . He had broken the

compact which united him to society . Every hand might be
ra ised to strike him ; none

,
to revenge his fa ll . If a thief was

apprehended
,

“hond -habbend ,

”1
and

“ back -barend ,
or in

actual possession of the spoil , he was hanged or decapitated by
his pursuers

,
without respite or delay b . Similar proceedi ngs took

in which place wi th respect to the murderer 0 . If he was found standing
C3 88 nofurther trial near the corpse with the bloody weapon in his grasp , no witnesseswas required.

could be heard , for the purpose of explaining away a token
,
which ,

presump
fimm iwd according to the average of human probability , was necessari ly

the accompaniment of the transgression . Nor did the An glo
law , and

cons idered Saxons st0p at this point ; for . when they legislated concerning

i31520
m “

theft
,
they established that many circumstances of suspicion might

be equiva lent to evidence . A stranger lurking in the woods , who

a Dialogus de S caccario,
l ib . ii . 10 . Braeton

,
l ib . iii .

,
de Corona ,

cap . 12
, 1, 3 ; cap . 14 , § 3 . Magu . Rot . 7 Rio. I . Wircestrescira ,

Madox , Exch .
, p . 136 .

b Rot . Itin . Lanc .
, 31 Hen . III .

0 Braeton
,
lib . iii .

,
de Corona ,

cap . 18 . Rot . Itin . Salop . Hen . III .

[172]
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did not blow hi s horn ,
or otherwi se proclaim that he was in di stress P ar t I .

and anxiety
,
was to be judged as a thief, though no other indication Ch VII

ondemned upon
a wanderer coul d

not seek concealment except for the purpose of perpetrating an

Perhaps the name of legal procedure can scarcely be given
wi th propriety to these plain and speedy modes of administering
justice ; they are acts deduced from the mere exercise of the

passions natura l to man
,
and the law consists only in the restric

tions by whi ch the powers of self-protection and defence were
prevented from degenerating into wanton and unprovoked cruelty .

After the Conquest
,
we find that many limitations were imposed pimita tions

1m sed h

by the decisions of the King
’

s court , which qualified the exercise aimfii
of

“ Infangthi ef.

”
Thus

,
to render the judgment legal , it was the Cfmquest, upon

necessary that the culpri t should be taken and executed upon gemezew se

“
fresh suit

,

” that is to say ,
upon the hue and cry of the Town a

f

fix
ship

,
raised as soon as the crime was perpetrated , and followed 31°22t

without a moment
’

s interval °

or whilst he wa s still in the actua l

pos session of the
“
mainour

,
or the articles which he had stolen .

Unless one of these circumstances
,
at least , concurred with the imfy

caption , the territorial jurisdiction could not legally take cog
”m mm t '

ni z ance of the crime . There might be no doubt of the guilt of

the thief
, yet the transfer of the chattel from his person ,

by gift
or sale

,
was held to disqualify the loca l authorities . If one night

was allowed to elapse before the felon had suffered death
,
then

the King
’
s court a lone could legally punish him 13

. In some

Shires
,
for the cus tom of the country regulated this , and every

other legal proceedi ng ,
the presence of the

“
Grith - Sergeant ,

”
or The Grith

Ser can or
“
Land seems to have been requi red to warrant the l

ag
g

; 2“
execution . Ha lf Anglo- Saxon and ha lf Norman

, the first term presm ée
necessa ry

literally impl ies a Peace Officer . These functionaries were some m sow e

Shires for

times appointed by the King ; but they were not infrequent ly the Plum e

of legaliz ing
the military retainers of the Lord

,
whose tenure bound him to the summa f?

execution of

maintain the public tranquillity“: and the decollation of the 0 5mm

3 Ina
, § 20 .

b Bracton , lib . iii . , de Corona . Rot . Itin . Devon , 33 Hen . III .

m . 28 . Rot . Itin . Westmorland
,
20 Ed . I . m . 8 .

0 B ot . Itin . Lanc . , 30 Hen . III . Rot . Itin . Westmorland
,
10

Hen . III .

d Grant of theMaster Sergeancy of Macklesfield , by Ralph , Earl of
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mas ter - robber
,
by . the feuda l gens -d

’

armerie
, will appear less

wild and barbarous , if we recollect that it was the consequence
of the mart ia l institutions , to which the Country owed its safe

guard and protection .

Any deviation from the law ,
expounded by the Judges , was

followed by a seizure of the Franchise into the King
’

s hands ;
in which case , the jurisdiction was not restored un til the Lord
had compounded with the Sovereign for his misdemeanor ; or

the irregularity was punished by an immediate amerciament of

the sui tors . That many or most of these principles were known
to the Anglo

- Saxons , is highly probable ; some are indicated in
their laws 3 , others accord with the customs of Lothian

,
the fa ithful

mirrors of Anglo
- Saxon antiquity . An terior to the Conquest

,

however
,
the hi gh authority which became vested in the Curia

Regis , as instituted , or at leas t new modelled by the Anglo

Norman Kings , di d not exist ; and the restraining laws can have
possessed only a s light degree of efficacy . But as the Government

became settled
,
the Supreme Courts constantlv endeavoured to

di scourage the Territoria l Franchi ses , and the paramount authority
(See Chap. xx. ) of the King

’

s Justices and Conservators of the Peace had the

“s
wim” ,

effect of causing them to fal l into desuetude . Beyond the Tweed ,

su sists in

Scotlandone“, where the same causes were not equa lly active
,
the Roya l authority

abol i tion of th e

heritable did not extinguish the rights of the minor Dynasts : and the

n$ ?alg
s

ih
‘

lzo
“

pit
”

and the
“

gallows
” marked the rank of the Baron

,
un til

éififiiit
‘

za the aboli tion of the heritable jurisdictions . In England , the
the reign of

N
a

n
i;

except f records and annals of the law have not furnished any instance
in t c orough oHalifax, where of the exercise of Infangthief

”
after the reign of Edward I II J’

,
the old law oflnfangthief except in one northern Borough , Halifax l

,
where a judi cature

,
was retamed (but

grounded upon the Anglo
- Saxon Custom

,
subsisted un til a com

local laW
para tively recent era 0

.

When the nature of the crime forbade its summary puni sh
ment

,
there were three modes by which the criminal might be

brought to judgment . According to the first process
,
the offence

might be denounced b y , or on behalf of, the community . If the

Ches ter . Inq . post mortem Rogeri de Davenport , 16 Ed . I . Ormerod
,

Cheshi re, vol . iii . p . 35 .

a Ina ,
73 .

b A thief taken cum manuopere ,
was hanged by the judgment

of the Hundr ed ofReppington ,
about the 4th Ed . III . ; Placita de Quo

Warranto in Com . Derb . , 4 Ed . III . Monas ticon , vol . iii p . 46 .

Quon . Attach ,
chap .
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The Rise and P rogres s of

p ar t, 1 ,
had not been convicted of theft wi thin the period of limi tation

,

Ch VII which appears to have been usually fixed from the last great
Council a , and had never paid the theft -fine . This declaration

33
'

t
c

tlt’a
i

ilo, was confirmed by the oaths of two other true men
,
or Thanes ;

and the culprit had then the privilege of clearing himself
,
either

251555333: by simple compurgation ,
or by the simple ordea l . If he asserted

$ 3 33s the liberty of appealing to that testimony of character whi ch was
termed compurgation ,

he himself swore to hi s innocence
,
and a

certain number of his neighbours , whose worth
,

”
according to

the legal arithmetic of the Anglo
- Saxons

,
was considered as

equivalent to one pound , were assigned as his compurgators .

I f they confirmed his oath by their own
,
he was acquitted of the

charge : but if he was unable to procure this testimony
,
and dared

to abide the Judgment of God ,

”
he plunged hi s arm into the

boiling caul dron up to the wrist , or he bore the red hot iron in

his naked hand for the di stance of nin e paces
,
and if

,
after the

lapse of three days , no marks of injury appeared
, he was declared

innocent of the crime .

But if the Such was the proceeding when the testimony of the Lord or
t

tfz
s

e

fi
g
l

oz
r

clyw
o

fs Superior was in favour of the Accused . But
,
if he refused to

unfavourable , the
3
1

32333
1

33
114 afford the testimony whi ch dimini shed the suspicions of the law

,

fiffi
’

t

‘

a

’

ffllfiio then the culprit was bound to undergo the threefold ordeal ; he
plunged his arm into the boil ing water up to his elbow

,
the iron

wa s of treble weight , and hi s compurgation ,
if he preferred that

mode of tria l , con sisted of five compurgators , he being the sixth
fifl

'

éfiigifffio
“ hand . In the laws of the Conqueror

,
the principle rema ins the

aggjrg
f

1,
same

,
but the detail s do not exactly correspond . If

“

good te sti
good mony

,
that is to say ,

the declaration of the Lord
,
was obtained

,

“5m m !" hi s
the oath of the party was a lone sufficient to di scharge him ; but ,own oath was

“W e?“ if he had been accused before ,
he then waged his law ,

with eleven
oth erwise,
by

compurgators , taken from an array of fourteen
“
named ” andcompurgators ,

lawful men . Perhaps these were Ceorls
,
whi lst the array prearray of fourteen .

i
f accusedo

tf)
scribed by Canute was to be composed of Sithcund men

,
who

,

awai t;
8

together with the
“ hand ” of the accused

,
woul d be equivalent

immunity of the in legal va lue . If the culprit had increased his gui lt by violating
church , the
simple compur the immuni ty of the church , or by breaking into the dwelling ,
gatl on was to

oonmst of eleven the simple compurgation cons isted of eleven taken from an
taken from an

g d
amfggigfifeg: array of fourteen ,

and the triple compurgation was formed by

3 Thus , according to the Statute of Ethelred
,
I . 1

, he was to be

clear s ince the
“
Gemot

”
at

“
Bromdune .

”
The t ime of l imi tation

fixed by Canute
,
is s ince the “Gemot ” at Winchester ; II . 30, l .



the English Commonwea lth

thirty - six compurgators taken from forty-eight , who were to be P ar t I .

“
named ”

,
or chosen as before Ch VH

I t is probable that this mode of waging law was much variedmby loca l customs and usages , and a lso by the va lue of the pro

perty . In civil suits , the relation between oath and value is often
fi g

Compurgation in
expressed . Edgiva ,

the widow of Edward the E lder , thus re
d fl ’m‘s

deemed the
’

land whi ch had been mortgaged by S ighelm her p roperty.
father

,
by wager of law , the oa th being equal in worth to the

money which S ighelm had paid to the mortgagee , and for which
he had neglected to obtain a charter of release b . The Cymri c
s cale of compurgation is ful ly stated 0 . And ,

according to the old

Northumbrian law , if a di spute arose concerning boundaries , the
land of each “

Tributarius
”
or Ceorl whi ch was claimed

, required
the oaths of one Priest , of two Deacons , or of three Monks , to
transfer it into the domain of the party who was able to produce
such testimony d . The intricacies of the legal computations to
which we have before al luded

,
baffle a ll complete interpretation

in modern language ; nor can we distinctly elucidate the allusions

to the mode of valuing oaths by hides e , although it is evident
that the credibili ty of the compurgator depended upon the nature
and extent of his landed qualification ; just as

,
according to the

modern law
,
it is the freehold alone which renders the indi vidua l

capable of serving a s a Juryman in cases of High Treason .

If property was one of the tests of legal worth , the rank of Sh
o

glgh
u

fgqi
t

gh
n

agi
the party was a lso an element in this mode of trial . The King

’

s by twelve of his
equa ls of an

Thane
,
accused of homicide , was directed to wage his law by the inferior f hane.

’

y eleven of h is

oaths of twelve of his Peers ; an inferior Thane ,
by eleven of {g

r
i
m 0m

g s Thane.

hi s Peers and of one King
’

s Thane f . Beyond the Tweed , the Wager of raw
a llowed in cases

thief was to acqui t himself by. the oath of twenty- seven men
h

and of three Thanes g ; whilst the oath of twelve men was ZB
e

u

é
gg
l

eZ‘
a

n

ffel'
s

it

required for the excul pation of the Burgess 11 . In the Engli sh generally
abolished by theBurghs , the Anglo

- Saxon compurgation existed long after it “Ass iz es of

8 Laws of the Conqueror , XIV. XV. Harleian and Holkham
II . , P roofs and I l lus trations , pp . 129— 131, 160— 166 .

Charta Edgifae Reginae, A .D . 960 ; Lye , App .

0 LL. Wallicae, p . 217 . Ina
,

18 , 23 .

‘1 Dia logus Ecgberti ; Concili a , vol . i . p . 82.

e Ina
,

19
, 52.

1 Alfred and Guthrum
, § 3 .

8 Skene, Regiam Majes tatem,
book iv. chap . 21.

h Burrow Laws
,
0 . 28 .

P . VI .
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had been abrogated in the Guildable or Shi reground by the
“
Assizes

”
of Henry Plantagenet . The Burgess of

,
Egremont

was allowed to clear himself of the accusation of theft , by the
oaths of thirty- six men

,
and he di d not forfeit thi s privilege until

he had been thrice found guilty by his Comburgesses . The pro

ceedings of the Hundred of Winchelsea
, are

,
perhaps , amongst

the latest in which the privilege was a llowed, and there the felon ,

indicted by the oaths of the twelve men
,
claimed the right of

making his defence by the thirty- six ,
whom be selected as the

testimonies of his innocence and good fame 8 .

Wager of Law ,
or Trial by Compurgation ,

as above described ,
is exhibited in its last stage of conformation . Originally, the
compurgators appear to have been taken from the relations of

the accused party b , a custom
,
which

,
in certain cases

,
was retained

by the Citiz ens of London subsequently to the Conquest 0 . But ,

by degrees , the Teutoni c nations altered thi s usage ; and an array
,

of which the elected “
consacramentales ” composed one moiety d ,

was an expedient employed for the purpose of rendering the trial
more impart ial , or , at least , less easy to the accused .

In England, when the system of Clanship was destroyed , the
compurgators were to be found, at least in part , in the Freeborh
of the accused party

,
the Tithing being ,

as I have before observed ,
a Corporation formed by the law

,
and whi ch succeeded to the

obligations and privileges of the ancient Lineages . This regula

tion
,
which appears in a law of Athelstane 0

,
affords a satisfactory

comment upon the expressions so forcibly employed by Canute ,

that “
every Freeman who wishes to be worthy of compurgation is

a Charter of Egremont granted by Ricardus de Luci ; Hutchinson
,

Cumberland , vol . ii . p . 25 . Arraignments of John Thomas , and of

Agnes Ar cher , in the Hundred Court ofWinchelsea ,
13 and 19 Hen . VI .

From the Lieger Book of the Town . MS . Cott . Julius B iv. See

Part II . , P roofs and I llus trations
,
pp . 162— 165 .

b LL. Bajuvariorum, Tit . 7 , 15 . LL . Burgund . Tit . 8 , 1. LL .

Walli cae, p . 217 .

Custumal of LondOn , MS . Harl . 746 . See Part II .
, P roofs and

I llus trations
,
pp . 161, 162 .

d Pactus pro tenore pacis Dominorum Chil debert i et Chlotharn

Regum , A .D . 593 . [Treaty for the keeping of the peace between our

Lords the Kings Childebert and Clothair .]
Athelstane

,
I . 9 . Saxon Customs

,
from the Holkham MS .

Part II . , P roofs and I llus trations , pp . 168, 169 .
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P ar t I . adversary
,
coul d never afterwards defend himself by

,

oath or

C h “ L be received as compurgator . Many a combat originated in
W “

ladies love and druery .

”1 The last and most memorable duel
Duel
g
etw

n

e

l

en in Iceland, was fought between
“
Gunnlaug with the serpent ’s

un aug
Ormshmgu. tongue ,

”2
and Rafn the Ska ld“. They contended for the hand

i.e. Gunnlaug with of the fair -haired Helga ,
and both di ed in the conflict . The fate

the serpent's
meg a) of these youthful heroes excited the greatest commiseration ;

25
31

53
1

3; and it was enacted , in one of the greatest folkmoots ever known
which “ in Iceland, and by the advice of the wisest men in Iceland

,

”
that

occasions

thenceforth the duel should be no longer al lowed . These con

“em“: flicts , however , were not judicia l tria ls in the strict sense of the

expression ; they were not commanded by the law
,
but the

parties resorted to them like modern duell ists , because no award
of a Judge could either redeem their honour or satisfy their
injured feelings . The clamour of arms was heard because the

“avian laws were s ilent .

‘

And although the Sagas furnish many instances
of duels in which the ri ghts of property

,
the debt

, the dowry , or
megs““3 the inheritance

,
might be the object of contention , yet it cannot

B M“ be asserted that Trial by Battle was the legal mode of deciding
a civil action ; and

,
if the litigants fought instead of pleading ,

it

was because they found that the stroke of the sword qui eted
possession more effectually than the judgment of the tribuna l .
Desperate warri ors chose an island or

“Holm so that

neither party could flee from the spot ; whence the combat
acquired the name of the Holm-

gang . A narrow space was

assigned to the duelli sts : a hide
,
nine ell s in length , was extended

upon the ground on which they fought . Sometimes the lists were
(See above, inclosed by hazel - stangs , or a ring was marked out by stones ; and
“ 13"

the circles where the tribunal was convened might a lso be used
for the purposes of s ingle combat . He who fell under the barrier

,

or was driven out of the ring ,
though his foot only passed the

boundary
,
was considered as conquered . And this was King

Frotho
’

s law . Such regulations were intended to save the was te
of human life . A conventiona l termination was given to the

mg , by
battle

,
which satisfied the honour of the victor , whi lst the van

quished knew that he could not obliterate his disgrace by pro
“ s““s

tracting a u seless confli ct ‘D
concerning
“mm ” Wh l ls t the common possessmn of land cont inued amongst thepossessions,

3 Gunnlaug
’

s Saga .

b See Part II . , P roofs and I llustrations , p 279 , for a collection of

examples relating to the ancient Battle Trials .



Teutons , an individua l would have little inclination to contest P art I .

the precarious possession of the field which , at the end of the Ch VH

year
,
reverted to the community : the autumn al crop was his

to be considered

only property . But the invasion of one Sept upon the terri tory as th e termmafion
of a wa r between

of another , woul d be the frequent cause of hostilities
,
when the gazi

e

gjljgggm
Tribes began to be united in nations ; and if we were to theorize gima

g
thd f

on the expedients by which a rude
,
bold and mili tary people gyigiggg

" m t

would endeavour to dimini sh the evils arising from such di ssen
their m pu five

sions
,
none woul d appear more obvious than an agreement to abide ”m ph “

the event of a single combat between their respective champions .

Now ,
thi s supposition

,
which would be plausible as a mere hypo

thesis
,
is verified by the documents which exist . When a con Th. foregoing

ti

troversy arose between two Septs or Genealogi es
”

of the 325233?
l lfied b

Al emanni
,
concermng the boundari es of thei r terrl torl es

,
the 35

m
r
§
ws ol tii e

parties in possession perambulated the district . They then2anif ty“ !

raised a turf taken from the contested land
, on which they as fieilfi

n

ot

planted branches torn from the trees which grew upon the soil , iztwoin
d‘

t

s

fit
m

and bore the symbol before the Count of the Tribe
,
in whose z

c

"etté
'

txlllogiat .
concern ing the

presence the assa il ants l ifted it up ,
and presented it to him as xnm“

their Chi eftain . The Coun t then wrapt the token in a banner
,

and sealed it with his seal
,
and deposited the emblem in the

hands of some trustworthy person ,
who was to keep it until the

appointed “
P lacitum,

”
or judicia l assembly . Wager of battle

was given ; and when the champions met they placed the turf
between them

,
and touched it with their swords , and declared

their faith that the righteous cause woul d be crowned by victory 3 .

Wh ilst an al lodi al property and a transmis sible ri ght could be
acquired in the land by cul tivation and labour

,
he who had first Al lodia l Lands .

m wh ich an

reclaimed the “
Assart

”1 — for this term of the Engli sh law is to absolute property
be found in the Barbaric codes— and appropriated the product of303353193

3

333,

the field , was its ri ghtful lord . The title thus depended upon lim e

priority of occupation : and
, when this priority was contested ,

the claimant did not begin his sui t by words ; he did not resort
E
na cxa
é
nn nt

fingegms y ous

to pleadings before the Ma llum : but he collected hi s forces , and the person in

Vindi cated his supposed Property by making an entry upon the

land which he alleged to be hi s own ; and when he was thus he had been the
Tenant in possession ,

he swore with six compurgators that be
6 moccupant

had not unlawfully intruded upon the tilth of the Disseisee , who ,

8 LL . Allemannorum
, t it . 85 . De hiis qui de terra sua inter se

contendun t . [Laws of the Al emann i
,
tit . 85 . Concerning those who

contend about the ownership of land .]
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P ar t I . ejected from the doma in ,

“

was now compelled to become the

C h VH de'

mandant— “
Nor am I to go forth ,

”
was the plea of the in

vader
,

- when he Was sued by the party whom he had so lately
The lateOccupant
(who. being ousted ,— “

s1nce my work and labour was pri or to thine .

”
The

turned out of

gmr

gfi
i

i
now replication of the plaintiff was to the following effect : that he

fin go had witnesses who could prove that he had taken the profits
Prm that he e °f without d isturbance ; that he had first cleared

,
ploughed , and

those under

mg‘fi‘gggfifi cul tivated the ground ; or that it had descended to him from his

father . In such a cause no witness could be allowed to give
No witnesses
“
g igg

ling evidence , unless he wa s qua lified by holding a llodial land within

golfing aging the same
“March ” or di strict ; and a lso by being possessed of

poeseseed of a s much chattel property as was equivalent to the “were or finepecuniary property to the imposed upon the di ssei sor , i f he fa i led ln assert lng h i s legalN uma “

right to the possession whi ch he had obtained . The oath of

this witness , and whi ch he took upon his sword (see above
,
p .

was in the following words :
“ I heard with my ears

,
and saw

with my eyes
,
that the till age of this man on the land was pri or

-to thine , and that he took the fruits of his labour ” ; and this
oath

,
if uncontradicted , was conclusive . But the replication of

The Tenant the tenant was no less categorical . He gave the lie to the party
fia
d
ftftiftfs of who had borne testimony .

“
Thou has t sworn fa lsely against us ,

the witness , and
d

f
r

g
ia

tql
ds wager he exclaimed : I demand wager of battle ” ; and the tit le was

o a decided by the event of the combat a .

ow est. or Battle Tri al is not mentioned in any of the wri tten Anglo
Trial by Combat.
not mentioned in Saxon laws which are now extant ; and the

“
Ornest

” b beingthe Anglo-Saxon
fi

fe
s

r

t

ms ,
first expressly noticed in a statutory charter of Willi am the

in the 8

3351
0

51
5: Conqueror , it is usually supposed that he introduced the duel ,

gfi fiz‘fggfi
m whi ch has therefore been considered as one of the badges of

Norman servitude 0
. The law to whi ch this effect is attri buted

,

Oath of the

LL. Bajuvariorum ,
tit . 16 . De testibus et corum caus is ,

cap . 3 , § 5 . [Laws of the Bavarians , tit . 16 . Concerning witnesses
and their causes ]
b Om est vel Eornest . Duellum,

monomachi a
,
certamen inter duos

sic dictum forte, quod de l ite certamine d irimenda , arrhis datis vel

pignore deposito (quod nostratibus hodie etiam earnes t vocatur) , mutuo

se obligarunt pugiles , Lye , Dict . Sax . [Ornes t or Eornes t. A Duel ,
single combat , contest between two persons : so called perhaps , because
the combatants mutual ly bound themselves for the settlement of the

sui t by fighting , by giving earnest (i .s . part payment in advance) or
depositing a pledge, which even to- day is called earnes t by our people ]

0 3 Blackstone, p . 337 4
, pp . 346—418 . Mr . Hallam and

Mr . Reeves follow the same opini on .
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p ar t 1 ,
circumstance

,
that the laws of the Conqueror only relate to criminal

Ch VH charges , and that they are silent with respect to the Combat in
civil causes , and that , therefore , they do not accoun t for the Battle ,

l
l

lfgy
d

girect by which the rea l action
”
was decided . Upon thi s difficulty ,

the Trial byBa ttle in it has been remarked , that when Wil liam had ordained that thi s
mart ial practice of his own country should be observed here in
crimi nal trials , it became very easy to introduce it in civi l ones

and
,
being onl y used “

in the Curi a Regis , it had not , among other
novelties of that Court , a s it certainly would have had in the

County Court , or any other of the tribuna ls of Saxon origin ,

the appearance of a singular innovation .

” at In reply to these
observations , it must be admi tted , that an Anglo~S axon duel
cannot be adduced ; but the argument whi ch rests upon the

absence of Tri a l by Battle in the Courts of Anglo
- Saxon ori gin ,

§ § 2;nred
is not entirely correct . Immedi ately after the Conquest , the

by the
“Wit

“Witnesses ” of the Church of Worcester offered to become the
nesses

’

of
Wulsten. champions of St . Mary , and to defend the rights ofBishopWulstanBisho of

by Combat
,
against the claims of the Abbot of Evesham b

. I t was

mm,
in regul ar course , accordi ng to the common law

, to join battle in
Em hm the County Court , when the cause was not removed into a superi or
circa 1077.

Ba ttle joined tri buna l . If we reject the subtleties
,
the di stinctions

,
and

,
above

m the

fi li
al“ a ll

, the techmca l express ions whi ch unquest l onab ly were due to
Courts the Anglo

-Norman lawyers
,
and invented or perfected under the

Anglo
-Norman Sovereigns , the principles which govern the pro

ceedings of Judicial Battle are so nearly identified wi th those
which are to be collected from the Teutoni c codes

,
as to afford

According to a probabili ty that they were parts of the Anglo
-Saxon law

, pre

the English served by the usage and traditions of the people .Common

“We “ Paradoxica l as the position may appear
,
there is reason toforcible

3mm; suppose
,
that , according to the English common law ,

a forcible
figmfi‘zg p entry was the most lawful mode of asserting the title to territorial
“km by possessions

,
and that in the same manner as the personal action

claimant to
{333

t
was origina lly commenced by seiz ing the goods of the defendant

,

“m s °f
so the claim to the domain was properly enforced by an invas ion

Process ]

mm“ by of the territory . It happens that the details of a rea l action in theHenry
32323

3 t“ King
’

s Court cannot be given earlier than the reign of Henry II . ,

jgggg» ,f when a new seri es or system of legal remedies had been created
,

gii-fig; by whi ch the pris tine resort to arms was much restrained . Yet ,

even in the thirteenth century , if we a llow for the innovations

a Reeves
,
English Law , vol . i . p. 82.

b Hemingi Cartularium , p . 82.
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resul ting from the vigilant juri sprudence ofHenry , the indications P ar t I .

are sufficiently manifest of the spiri t of an earlier age . Thus , the Ch VI I

most ordinary case of claiming possession, was that whi ch origin
ated upon an intrusion . When the father died , a stranger

a would Intrus ion ,

enter into the vacant land during the infancy or absence of the
h am mer

heir , to whom the ri ght of possession had descended . In thi smega
case

, it was entirely lawful for the heir , if he coul d , to eject the vacan t
.possess i on

intruder by main force
,
and thus to recover the enjoyment of hi s immediately

upon the
inheritance . Indeed , thi s was the first remedy enjoined by the
law 10

. He was exhorted not to yield to that cowardice or supine $ 333?
ness by which hi s warlike privilege might be lost . If the repre infant “
sentative of the deceased land lord neglected either to eject the 22301d

intruder by force
,
or to have recourse to the remedy given by the acquired by

the Heir
“
As size

,

”
then lately enacted in his favour

,
such a right accrued oi the P is

sei s or, if

to the occupant
,
as was transmi ssible to his heir , who then the latter

was al lowed
became the lawful Tenant of the freehold, until his title was .

t° m an“

in pos

defeated or disproved in its turn . I t may be now a ssumed
, that 3°11“;n

the individual out of possession
,
unwi lling to await the formalities until the

time of

of the law
, made such an attack as would have been strictly lawful

if it had been commenced when the invasion or di sseisin was yet
“m im eHeir or

recent and notorious . The occupant , in that case ,
wa s fully Owner“

jure at

justified in opposing force to force . He forthwith assembled his §§2n
fri ends and hi s retainers ; the private war was renewed ; and

, fifi
‘

e

‘

jfigHei r or
though the part ies are advised

,
if possible , to abstain from blood Own“ d ,

shed , still it does not appear , that , even at a more recent period , {n fi bt

the homi cide committed under similar circumstances was the sub
by

ject of judi cia l inquiry . Supposing the owner degure thus baffled
by him who was the owner de facto,

what was hi s remedy ? He

was compelled to bring his Writ .of Right , a process by which gigs:
he claimed not the possession

, but
'

the property of the land ; and brought by
the Hei r or

when , after many proceedi ngs which are not relevant to ourmeme

present inqui ry
,
the parties appeared in court , the demandant

set forth hi s claim 0
. He

“
counted or alleged , that his an

cestor was seized in demesne of the di sputed property , from

8 Bracton ,
lib . iv. ,

de Assisa Novae Disseisinae, c . 2 . [Bracton ,

concerning the Assiz e of Novel Disseis in . ]
b Braeton , lib . iv 0 5 , de primo remedio post di sseisinam et ubi

incontinenti licet rejl cere, et quomodo et quando . [Bracton , con

cerning the first remedy after di sseisin and where it may be rejected
forthwith , and how and when ]

0 Glanvil le, lib . 11. c . 3 .
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p ar t 1 .
whence he took the profits , or

“
esplees ,” 1 in corn

,
in hay ,

Ch V I I . and other produce ; and this , he continued, “ I am ready to

prove by my freeman ,

”
— naming the witness , who saw it and

w f Ba ttl
oaiigflfthe heard i t .

”
Or the demandant , in place of the eye and ear

w
‘

tn h

$
3: t h

o

e Wi tness , might produce one by whom the test imony had been
ad th o o o o
g
a t e

s

ftizntt e received from h i s parent ; who , on
“
hi s death -bed

,
enjomed the

eman t (i.e.

the Owner de champion by that faith which a son owes to his father
,
that

jars ) in posses
fil
m
g
i

gh
e

d
if he ever heard a claim concerning the land , he should prove

03 mh is
8,

the fact of seisin ,
as that which his father had seen and heard .

”

Fa er, w o

soft?the A
l

i cgslgr The tenant , i f be determi ned to defend h i s possess ion by combat ,
in possession ,

had enioined him then falsified or contradicted thi s testimony . He denied it , word
to prove the facts .

for word ; and the Wi tness , now the champion ,
was requi red to

meet his opponent in the field , and the event of the conflict con
stituted the final decision of the controversy a .

I t is scarcely necessary to remind the reader
,
that such a tria l ,

as described by Glanville2 and B racton ,
follows , step by step

,
the

lifiiiffié. ) course of the ancient Teutoni c codes
,
and that it differs from

them only in consequence of certain restra ints and limitations

l
i

s

qu

ti
s

i
i

g
r

t

'

f
of imposed upon the exercise of absolute force in acquiring pos

pu c
.

though the law session ,
constituting a species of Law of Nations wi thin the

came in aid of theparties . y et they state . Every man was at l iberty to commence a private war
were neverth eless

the" for the recovery of the lands whi ch he considered to be his own .

best to gain or

ma inta in Pm “ It is true that he acted at his own risk , and was l iable to a pecuniarysion by force.

“ Nu“ “m
amerciament , though of no great amoun t

, if his warfare was comdicendum quali
ad menced upon illegal grounds . But

, if he had a claim
,
the event ,Superioris aux

“im
'w m when crowned by success , justified the means . In proport ion as

utramque amis

the supreme Tribunals became more effective
,
this right waslicet et civilem.

’ 3

.. Cum igim dig dimini shed . The mootings of the Serjeants in the Hal l became

seisitus ita negli
gm s med tm more frequent than the encounter of the doughty champions in

the lists ; and the declaration and the plea became more manage

able weapons of attack and defence than the baton and the target .
cere, de beneficio
Prind pis suc Still the ruling idea of the law was , that legal proceedings only
curritur ei per
recognitionem came in a id of the exert ions made by the individual to obta in

8 S ee Glanvi lle, lib . 11 . c . 3 ; Bracton ,
l ib . iv.

,
de Ass isa Novae

Dis seisinae, cap . 6 . Quod oportet de necessitate ad Superiorem

recurrere ubi non poterit disseisitus per se d isseisitorem suum inoch

tinente rejicere [Bracton , book iv.
, concerning the Assize of Novel

Disseisin , chapter 6 . That one must of necess ity have recourse to

the Superior where the person who has suffered di sseisin cannot

forthwith by himself eject his disseisor] , and the Records in Part II . ,

P roofs and I llus trations , see pp . 25 and 213 ff.
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extremely faulty when the causes which first in troduced them
ceased to Operate ; but , in their origin , they were founded upon
such sufficient premises as rendered them tolerable and accept
able . Man never begins by introducing any law which is entirely
unreasonable ; but he very frequently a llows a law to degenerate
into folly

,
by obstinately reta ining it after it has outlived its use

and application . An issue joined upon a Writ of Right , in the

reign of Eli z abeth in which the va lidity of a purchase is to be
determined by two Masters of defence , wielding their staves before
the venerable Justices of the Common P leas

,
dragged from their

tapestri ed recesses and compell ed to seat themselves upon their
Bench

,
removed to Tothill Fields , to their great annoyance and

disquietude
, may be viewed as the very acme of solemn absurdity .

But if we carry back our imagination to the age when the Isle of

Harty
,
in whi ch the lands were situate

,
was rul ed by one petty

savage Chieftain ,
and Thomey Island

,
where the court was held ,

by another
,
we shall be convinced that

,

it was an advance in
civiliz ation to substitute one conclusive tria l of strength between
the champions , in the place of the mutual depredations of the

belligerent powers : for it must never be forgotten , that al l real

property was originally in the nature of a sovereignty ; and that
the first Battle Tri als were not for a field or an acre

,
but for an

entire Lordship or Domain .

Does it become necessary to complete our apology for Trial by
Combat , by appealing to the still - continuing existence of the duel
amongst us

,
proscribed by the laws of the Realm ,

but enforced
by the code of honour ? I t was long since remarked

,
that if the

law affords no redress for contumely
,

“
men will have recourse to

“
the law of nature

,
and do themselves right by the sword .

” D And

the argument thus addressed to the Tribunal is the best recog

ni tion of the protection whi ch ought to be afforded by the law ,

though the proceedings of the Engli sh Courts are onl y declarations
of its inefficiency . Our common law began by refusing to enter

tain any action for mere words
,
unless the slander

, if true , was

such as woul d endanger the life of the object of it . Thi s safeguard
was enlarged scantily and s lowly

,
until it attained its present

3 Chevin and Paramour
’

s Case, Trin . 17 Eliz . ,
Dyer , 301.

b Argument in the Case of the Jurisdiction of the Earl Marshal ;

Chambers Jennings , Hil . 1 Annae in B . R
“

. 7 Mod . Rep , p . 126 .

3 Blackstone, p . 123 . Com . Dig . Ti t . , Action upon the case for defama
tion : §What words are not actionable .
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extent , enabling the individual to recover a pecuniary sa tisfaction P ar t I .

for such defamation as may impair his trade , or exclude him from C h VI L

society
,
but compelling the courts to di sclaim any knowledge of

the sentiments and feelings which pervade our present state of cued
society . The most opprobrious assert ions agains t the character by the
of a gentleman

,
the most galling affronts , the most scurril ous of the com

mon law ,

language , Wi ll not command one farthing damages . We cannot
,mtg? “

therefore ,
contradict the writer who,

rejoicing in the di scovery 32 30250 ,
of the defect

,
maintains

,
that , on these points , our Engl ish juris t amm-b

prudence is eminently faul ty 3 , and that it has not advanced with $3333“
the spiri t of the age . If the

“
sum of guilt

” produced by the 333
m"

practice of duelling be rightly estimated by one b who has had ful l
Opportunity of calcul ating its effects upon and amongst the higher53mm
classes of society, it is surely imperative upon the Legislature to
remove the provocations occasioned to the indi vidual by the in
efficiency of the law . Nothing more is required than to declare

,

that the Common Law shall conform to the rules of Common

Sense . The lega l intendment should run equally wi th the common
unders tanding of the world . Let the feelings of the individual be
understood and estimated by Judge and Jury

,
a s they are in the

ordinary intercourse of life ; and a chall enge ari sing from the

inconsiderate intemperance of the tongue , will then be deemed
as absurd as it woul d now appear

,
if the question

,
whether an

entail be duly barred
,
were to be decided by the champions in

the field .

Trial by Battle originally resul ted from the ab sfé nce of com

petent jurisdi ction . Tria l by Compurgation and the Ordeal were
expedients in tended to mitigate the rigour of the law

,
and to

d

compensate for the uncerta inty or absence of human testimony . 3mm
Witnesses must often have been entirely wanting ; for it wa s not
every one who coul d testify in a ll cases ; the right of giving
evidence was annexed to station and wea lth ; and there were
occas ions when an individual , not possessing a certain qua lifica

tion of rank and property
,
was as incompetent to give testimony

as a slave in the West Indies
,
whose evidence must be rejected

by the court
,
though he may be the onl y person capable of con

victing a culpri t gui lty of the foulest crime
,
or proving the inno

cence of the pri soner . Furthermore
,
the Barbaric nations rejected

all circumstantial evidence . A direct assertion of the fact was

a See Jeremy Bentham
, Traités de Législation , vol . ii. p . 233 .

b Wilberforce, Practical View , chap . 4 , § 3 .
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P ar t I . required from the witnes s ; he was to speak from the positive
C h VI I . information of his senses ; and a short interval of time was con
F — V

— J

s idered so far to weaken this positive testimony, as to reduce it
to a secondary probation .

I t is not necessary to mainta in that these principles , as rules

of evidence , are wise in the abstract : they must be considered
with reference to the genera l state of knowledge . Even now

,

with all the advantages deri ved from an improved system of

jurisprudence ,
and with all the aids imparted by civiliz ation ,

the

condemnation of the criminal whose gu ilt is to be inferred from
presumptions , is often a perplexing task , a lways a painful duty .

Illiterate Judges , unaccustomed to investigation ,
and whose minds

were unimproved by thought and reflection , mi ght therefore feel ,
that if they refused to undertake the labour of unravelling a

mass of perplexed statements and contradictory testimony
,
they

avoided the haz ard of injustice . Popul ar tribunals are a lways
prone to convert suspicions into proofs ; and we may doubt
whether these Tribunals

,
taken from the people , were altogether

to be censured for thi s di strust of their own wisdom .

An Ap When an accusation was preferred by an appellant , he may
pel lant to be
consi dered as be cons idered as a Wi tness in hi s own cause ; he was , therefore ,
a witness in

his own to be received with a certain degree of dis trust . The inculpation
cause.

Pres entmen t by the presentment of the hundred
,
was a charge preferred

of the

ig
umor aga inst an individual upon the suspicion whi ch prevailed in the
0 ip.

§§n
communi ty . He was believed to be guil ty by all the coun try

,

mugg ed but still the law would not venture to condemn him
,
un til the

bad Opinion entertained of him in thi s part icul ar instance , and by
whi ch he was accused of a defini te act of guilt , had been weighed
agains t the general character of his life and conversation . He

was
,
therefore

,
a llowed

,
as a prelimi nary defence

,
to call upon the

voucher of his Lord , a wealthy and responsible member of the

communi ty
,
who was his lega l protector . And if the superior

deposed upon oath that the accused was a man of unspotted
fame

,
and a lso fortified this declaration by the collateral oaths of

his own compeers , then the testimonial began to counterbalance
the statement of the appell ant

,
or the floating opini on of the

people . The defendant now stands in court as one who is above
mere suspicion ; and if a certa in number of his relations or

neighbours wi ll swear to their belief of his innocence
,
their

solemn asseveration is considered as sufficient to clear him from

a charge whi ch , in the beginning , was destitute of positive proof.
When the superior will not dare to testify to the good character
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The Rise and P rogress of

by two witnes ses at the least ; the deposition of one is of no

avail whatever . Unius respons io tes tis omnino non audia tur a [the

evi dence of one witness is not to be admi tted at a ll ] , is the

Torture,
employed by
the Civil ians
in cases

where the

evidence,
according

'

to

the Engl ish
Law , would
capita l con

universa l maxim of the Civil Law ; and though the English
lawy er 17, a lways prone to flatter our Pharisaical English pride by
depreciating the institutions of the rest of mankind

, may raise

loud objections against the absurdity of this restriction of credi
bil ity , yet , even if, according to hi s usua l course

,
he refuses to

recollect the precepts of the Divine Law 0
,
he must admit that a

very philosophi cal authority defends the rule and the principle
which it involves— “

For the assertion of the one witness who
affirms is only equa l to the assertion of the criminal who denies

,

a third is needed to decide between them .

” 0 However full and
precise

,
therefore

,
the evidence of one witness may be , the Civil

Law considers hi s testimony as affording onl y a vehement pre
sumption

,
and not a s a proof. Furthermore

,
be the wi tnesses ever

so numerous , still , unless the mul tiplied testimony be direct and
pos itive , affording proofs as clear as the light of the sun ,

”
their

evidence is an incomplete probation ; for the Civil Lawyer does
not cons ider himself as convinced by the metaphysica l proof
resul ting from circumstantial evidence , or from the comparison
or union of facts , whi ch , s imply and s ingly considered

,
are not

proofs of guilt : but whi ch , when l inked and conjoined , are held ,
according to the Engli sh Law ,

to produce a supposition in the

minds of the Jurymen
,
that the deed has been perpetrated by

the culpri t , though it was never seen by mort al eye . In either
of these cases

,
then

,
the Civil Law pauses ; but the Law of

England hastens to condemn 0
. Amongst us

,
it is fully settled

,

that the positive evidence of a s ingle witness , whose credi t is
untouched , though the testimony be entirely unsupported by any
colla teral circumstances

,
is sufficient to warrant a conviction

,
even

for a capital crime ; and the condemnation of the criminal
,
upon

the hypothesis suggested by presumptions , a ll positive testimony
being entirely absent , is an event of daily and fami liar occurrence .

If the murder
,
for instance

,
is inferred by the chain of mora l

evidence
,
coming wi thin the boundary which has been assumed

as lega l , the offender undergoes his doom . But the Civili an ,
as

b 3 Blackstone, p . 371.

0 Dent . xvu . 6 ; 2 Corinthi ans xiii . 1 ; Timothy, v . 19 .

d Montesquieu , liv. xii . c . 1.

Starkie on Evidence, Part III . 58, 64— 68 .
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above observed, refuses to condemn upon that probation which p ar t 1 ,

he defines a s imperfect , and onl y raising a violent presumption C h VI I

oi gu ilt ; and if a Pothier 1 could visit an English Assiz e -Ha ll he
would exclaim against the cruelty and injustice of the common

lawyer who sends forth the wretch to the place of execution
,

pronouncing h is judgment upon the fallible , or , perhaps , corrupt
or vindi ctive evidence of one single indi vidua l : or upon the

art ificia l and fine -dr awn fabric of legal faith , not establi shed upon
the facts whi ch , a s

‘

far a s human testimony may be trusted, are
established by witnesses , but upon circumstances

,
inferences

and surmises . To complete the full and indubitable proof
, the

Civilian
,
in such a case , requ ire s the confession of the crimina l

himself. He is solemnl y warned and required to speak the truth ;
if

,
after t ime given for reflection ,

he refuses to acknowledge the
crime of whi ch he is accused by vehement presumptions

,
he is

then stretched upon the rack ; and should his innocence or his
,

fort itude enable him to persist in his denia l , he is absolved from
the capital charge ,

and his life is saved . Loudly , therefore , as we
praise the superior excel lence of our institutions

,
the difference

between the Civil and English Law is reduced to the single point ,
that where the Engl ish Law inflicts the puni shment of death

,
the

Civil Law grants a respite ,
and di rects the torture

,
leaving to the

criminal a possibility of escaping the capital conviction .

The proceedings of the Civi l Law ,
when fairly conducted

for the application of torture after conviction
,
or for the pur pose

of obta ining evidence again st other part ies
,
rests upon a very

different ground —result from the scruples of a timorous con

science
,
earnest to administer justice , and yet fearing to incur

the responsibility of passing the decree of death
,
upon falli ble

testimony ; and the theory of the Civil Law is rea lly milder and

more humane than the theory of the English Law . But the

fa llacies which led to the extreme practica l cruelty of the Civil
Law are easily detected . If the Civi lian wa s un certain whether
hi s extraneous evidence warranted the sentence of dea th , he
should not have inflicted those sufferings which are more terrible
than death . I f he saw any reason to di strust the witness , or if
be supposed that the truth wa s so concealed that it could only be
wrung and extorted from the agony of the crimina l , he should
have refra ined from capital punishment altogether . Human

legislation can only act upon human test imony . Vengeance does
not belong to man ; and

,
if evidence cannot be obta ined which

satisfies the conscience of the tribunal , the love of justice must

P . VI .
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not degenerate into bloodthi rs tiness , so as to seek
,
at a ll events ,

the condemn ation of the Offender .

The rul es of evidence adopted in thi s coun try are framed with
great acuteness and caution ,

and
, generally speaking ,

are admir

ably calculated for the furtherance of justice in the ordinary
affairs and dealings of society . The debt cannot be recovered ,
unl ess the liabili ty of the defendant be shewn in the most irre

fragable manner ; and property is fully protected by the pre
cautions which guard the inheritance against fraud and conspiracy .

But whether any morta l judge can be warranted in con signing

a fellow creature to death , upon any testimony les s conclusive
than the direct and positive establishment of the accusation by
the mouth of two or three witnesses

,
may be reasonably doubted ,

and the doubt is confirmed by the volumes of the English Law .

Whatever may be urged by the political rea soner , it is difficult to
find any valid reason why the law insists upon two witnesses to
prove the guilt of high treason ,

and is contented with one
,
if the

indi ctment relate to a capital felony . If a government be so

wicked as to attempt to murder its enemi es by fa lse witnesses ;
and if men can be found who will become the instruments of such
vill ainy

,
there wil l , in such a state of society

,
be no deficiency of

perjury to help the hatred or malice of any individual ; and the

special rul e imposed by the Statutes of High Treason is a distinct
admi ssion that the general law is imperfect

,
if not un just . In

dictments , however , grounded upon the oath of one witness , are
not so frequent as those whi ch are sus tained by circumstantial

evidence . The force and e tendency of the presumption s indus
triously collected by the prosecutor , and logically arranged by
the ingenious advocate

,
may oftentimes produce a belief of the

charge : and
,
as the law is now administered

,
the Judge is com

pelled to pronounce the fatal
,
irreversible

, irremissible doom ,

unless the criminal can assert hi s innocence by nega tive proof ;
a proof

,
of a ll others

,
the most laborious to procure

,
the most

difficult to establi sh , the most l iable to cavi l and exception .

Should the statesmen who support the existing practice urge ,

that the commi ssion of crime woul d be encouraged by a Code
which refused to infli ct capita l pun ishment upon circumstant ial

evidence , it is at least incumbent upon them to revi se the laws
whi ch diminish the reasonable safeguards due to the prisoner ,
and impede him in his defence ; and

,
above all

,
they should exert

themselves to render the whole system more conformable to those
principles , which a lone can afford any real support or guidance to
the institutions devised by human wisdom .
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C h . VI I I .

The Ri se and P rogres s of

whose franchises were establ ished by pleadi ng the usages which
had prevailed under Edward the Confessor . So great , indeed ,
was the traditionary veneration inspired by the hallowed name

of the last legitimate Anglo
- Saxon i King ,

that the Normans

themselves were wil ling to claim him as the author of the
“wi se

customs of their native coun try a . And we may be a lso incl ined
to believe , that , notwithstanding the very strong terms in which
the Chroniclers describe the despotism of the Conqueror— “

Al l

things ,
”
it is said

,
d ivine and human

,
obeyed hi s beck and nod b

— hi s supremacy over the Church was the principal oppression of

which they complained . But the employment of foreign func

t ionari es was followed by new forms of proceedi ng , not aecom

pani ed ,
perhaps

,
by any decided intention of innovating ,

and

dictated merely by the pressure of circumstances
,
which

,
never

theless
,
had afterwards the effect of di splacing much of the old

jurisprudence ,
or of causing it to as sume another gui se . During

the tyranni cal reign of Rufus
,
the arbitrary will of the Monarch

constituted the onl y code by whi ch the subject was rul ed ; but the
Charter of Henry I .

“
restored the law of Edward ” ; or

,
in other

words
,
re - established , or intended to ree stabli sh

,
the Anglo

- Saxon
jurisprudence as it existed before the invasion . To what extent
the a lterations , consequent upon the change of property amongst

the higher orders
,
had modi fied the older institutions

,
we cannot

entirely ascerta in ; and some of the doctrines introduced by the
Conqueror were s ilently preparing the way for future revolutions .

But
,
in theory , the customs of the ancient national Monarchs still

prevailed ; and the admini stration of the law
,
though severe , was

neither discreditable to the Government
,
nor ungrateful to a

people , then advancing in good order and civiliz ation . This
Anarchy an d progress was suddenl y interrupted by violence and anarchy .

misery of

the reign of

S tephen .

Under the turbulent and miserable usurpation of Stephen
,
neither

government nor law existed in England . The realm was entirely
given up to violence : every powerful man bui lt his castle

,
which

became a den of robbers ; the towns and the Open country , the
clergy and the peasantry , all suffered equally from spoil and

rapine : pestilence and famine swept away the people
,
and the

labours of agricul ture were abandoned in despair : to till the

ground was to plough the sea ; the earth bare no corn
,
for the

land was all wasted by these deeds .

“ Such things ,
”

continues

ii See Rouil le
’

s Commentary upon the Grand Coustumier , Pref.
b Eadmer, p . 6 .



the Engli sh Commonwea lth

the Monk of Peterborough , di d we suffer for nineteen years P ar t I .

“ for our sins
,

” h until the accession of
“Henry Fitz -Empress ,” Ch -VIH

considered by the Engli sh as representing the ancient national
Hem “.

dynasty . They t raced his descent to Alfred and to Cerdi c b ; founder of
a system ,

but the son of Geoffrey P lantagenet was a stranger by bi rth wh ich was

a fterwards
and education ; and the Anglo

- Saxon juri sprudence was finally mi mi cd
into the

subverted by the restorer of the Anglo
- Saxon line .

If we seek the character of the founder of the Common Law C933
”

in the pages of the Justiciar , we sha ll view him as greater and

more powerful than any King who had hitherto borne sway in fiftiffnf iig,
England . Just

,
di screet and merciful ; a lover of peace

,
but gi lfufi

‘

g;
whose human ity di d not degenerate into indolence or supine fi g

“

ness ; mighty , but who never a llowed his strength to tempt him
into tyranny . By the force of his right hand he crushed the
violence of the proud and intractable

,
whil st he extended hi s

sceptre to the indigent and lowly . None of the Judges of his

Court could dare to deviate
,
however slightly , from the path of

righteousness , nor to utter a sentence contrary to the dictates
of truth . In his supreme tribunal

, the power of the adversary
oppressed not the poor man ; neither could favour or credi t drive
the lowly from the seat of judgment . Such are the sentences

which preface the earliest Treatise on the Law 0
. But in the

portrait which we receive from the Ecclesiastic ,
every virtue flab“,

e o e o
f

“! thdi sappears . Unchaste , greedy, avari ci ous
,
capri cious and cruel , igm;

he abolished a l l the old and ri ghtful laws of the country by the “m “

new ordinances , termed “
As sizes

,

” which he promulgated every
year . Severe beyond example

,
his jurisprudence was subversive

both of natura l justice and of the laudable customs of the realm .

Attacking ,
with an even hand

,
the honour

,
the privi leges and the

property of the Aristocracy , and the franchises of the Clergy ;
no individual was so exa lted as to be above the reach of his

arbitrary power ; no one so insignificant as to be shel tered by
Obscuri ty from his searching tyranny d . Thi s strange di screpancy
between the Mini ster and the Monk

,
may be attributed , in part ,

to the difference of their respective stat ions . The persecutor of

Becket could find little favour from the Churchman ; and the

charge preferred against him ,
that he “ kept the guil ty Pri est

8 Sax . Chron . , A .D . 1137 .

b Radulphus de Diceto,
Imagines Historiarum, p . 529 .

Glanville
,
de Legibus , in Pref.

d Radulphus Niger
l

. MS . Cott . Cleopatra C x .



P ar t I .

Ch . VI I I .

(See above,p. 184, and
bel ow , p .

Institutions

es tablished,
if not
introduced
by the Laws
of Hen ry
Trial by
JudibialCircui ts &c.

The Rise and P rogres s of

in fetters
,
making no di stinction between the Clerk and the

Churl
,
may not be considered a s a proof of the impartiali ty of

the complainant ; but the fiscal extort ions of Henry
, together

wi th the abuses resulting from the sale of right and justice , have
been faithfully recorded . In opposition to the pra ises of his

equity
,
so loudly bestowed by Glanville , we can quote the de

claration of the suitor , who counts the bribes whi ch he paid to
the Monarch ; and the testimony afforded by the Justiciar is
rendered suspicious by his known pervers ion of the law to answer
his own sin ister design s a .

Henry was
,
however

,
a wise and intell igent legislator . The

As sizes ,
” whose necessary severity ensured the tranquillity of

the country
,
exist either in a satisfactory abstract , or in their

origina l form . And
,
though the milder statutes which a ltered

or regulated the mode of trial in civil actions have been lost ,
sufficient notices of their purport are to be collected from the

incidenta l notices preserved by the fir st systematic writers on

the English Law . The acts of the Counsellor are frequently
ascribed to the Sovereign ; but the encomi as t and the detractor
both agree in ascri bing the

“
Ass izes

”
enacted by Henry to the

bent of hi s own mi nd . Nor was he deficient in that cul tivation
which is most essential to a lawgiver . More than usually versed
in historica l li terature b

,
the hereditary office of Grand Seneschal

of France
,
whi ch he held

,
acquainted him with the details of

judicia l policy . The peculiar characteristic of hi s legislation is

the sagacious application
,
or rather amplification of rude and

imperfect institutions
,
which be encouraged and fostered into

greater efficacy and power ; and
,
a lthough he was not , in strict

ness
,
the inventor of that legal constitution which succeeded to

the Anglo
- Saxon policy

, yet ,
“
Tri al by the Country ” owes its

stabili ty , if not its origin ,
to hi s jurisprudence . That adminis

tration of justice which is said to bring the law home to every
man

’

s door was permanently established in his reign ; and
,

perhaps , even the Remedial Court of Parli ament itself is a

remote consequence of the jur isprudence of the Anglo
-Norman

King . Yet a ll these institutions were strangely modified by
time and chance . They were gradua lly shaped out by the col

lision of events
,
and by sma ll and partia l a lterations

,
the silent

8 Richard de An esty
’

s Narrative ; Part II .
,
P roofs and I llus trations ,

p . 9 . Benedictus Abbas , 408 , 500 .

b Gira ldus Cambronsrs , Hibernia Expugnata , p . 784 .
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P ar t I . and how it happened . None were to be adduced whose in
Ch VI I I tegrity or credibility mi ght be reasonably di strusted , either by the

accuser or the accused . Known friends
,
or declared enemi es

,
and

3
m
m? near relations of either party, were excluded from the Inquest ; and

gg
v

gibggée the jurors were to be brought into cour t suddenly and wi thout
Judge before notice

,
so that theymight not be bribed , intimida ted , or corrupted .

fig? Before the culprit was put upon his tri al
,
a preliminary inquest

was taken by Four Knights , who were questioned touching their
belief of his guil t ; and

, in their presence
,
the Bailiff afterwards

interrogated the twenty - four jurors
,
not as composing one body ,

but privately and separately from each other . They were then
assembled and confronted with the cul prit , who c oul d challenge
any one for lawful cause ; and if the cha llenge was allowed , the
testimony of that juror was rejected . The Judge then

“
recorded ,”

or declared the verdict
, in which twenty , at leas t , were required

to concur a .

Recognitors
b
,
as they were cal led in Normandy

,
were in like

manner the witnesses of the fact in civil cases . On the tria l by
the Brief d ’

E stabl ie
,

”
or the Norman Writ of Right , we are told

that those are to be sworn “
who were born in the neighbour

hood
,
and who have long dwelt there ; and such ought they

to be
,
that it may be believed they know the truth of the

case
,
and that they will speak the tru th when they shal l be

asked .

”

firm r Public rights and privil eges , claimed either as belonging to the
Re
q
eog Sovereign of Normandy

,
or to the communi ty, were testified by

nitions , by

2530

p
r

ubl ic Inquests
,
in whi ch a s imi lar language i s employed . The Inquest

g
r

ézg
eges

“
of theKing

’

s Regali ties in theArchbishopric of Rouen ,

”
is a plain

tesfifie¢ narrative of facts
, sa id or told by the sworn Knights , who re

collected the proceedings whi ch had taken place in former times

upon the vacancies of the See . And the
“
Establishment

,

”
in

tended to decide the confli cting pretensions of clerical immunity
and territoria l jurisdiction

,
is founded upon the declarations of

the Barons
,
who

,
by virtue of their oaths

,
said forth ” that

which they had seen in the days of Henry and of Richard , late

a Grand Coustumier , chapters 68 , 69 , 103 . See Part II .
,
P roofs

and I llus trations , p . 267 .

b The Knights of the Grand As s iz e are usually cal led Recogni tors ,
xar

’

e
'

fox
‘

rjv. But any persons sworn upon an Inques t were indifferently
termed Juratores and

“
Recogni tores Braeton ,

lib . v . c . 9 ,

de Warrantia
, § l 4 .



Kings of England
a
,
and who in person recorded the testimony P ar t I .

which they gave .

Ch . VI I I .

The same features are found in the old Engli sh law . The
English

jurors were confessedl y witnesses ; when they swore , with up
Inquests.
com sed of

lifted hands
,

“Hear this
, ye Justices ! We will say the truth fig?

concern ing those matters which ye sha ll ask on the King
’

smgf
beha lf ; and

'

for no cause wil l we be hindered , that we shall 33mg;
not speak the truth .

” b And the grievance which the Churchmgmw '

sustained by subjecting her members to the jurisdiction of the

secul ar Tri bunal
,
which condemned them as thieves and murderers ,

is described in the Papal Bul l as a trial in which Twelve Laymen

are admitted a s wi tnesses against the Clerk ,
to whom

,
if they

declare that he committed the crime
,
such faith is given ,

that
the culprit is condemned to death 0 . In civil tria ls

,
their functions Ancient

are declared wi th equa l clearness ; and the legal rules relating to ifix
Jurors ,

their character
,
together with the forms and practice of the Court s

,
cer

t

r

h
s is

ti
ent

are consistent , as applied to persons under judicia l examination
,
Sia
m? ”

but entirely unintelligible if they are considered in any other
capacity . If any of those Knights who appeared upon the Grand Rejection of

As size happened to be unacquainted with the truth of the matter
,
$ 3

1

3 ?
nitors , who

they were to be rejected and others to be chosen
,
until Twelve had been

summoned ,were unanimous . If the jurors professed to know the truth , but but who
were na

dissented from one another in their statements of the fact , the iiih
m
tii
l

e

ted

cc n facts , andarray was afforced that 1s to say ,
other Wi tnesses were sought

substitution

for
,
cogniz ant of the disputed a llegations , until Twelve at least

could be found who wou ld give testimony— for that number wa s
deemed almost indi spensable . In the charter which exempted
the patentee from serving on Juri es or Assizes

,
the privilege was

not to avail him when his attendance was required as a witness

in a deed .

“
If there are not any Knights

”
— it is S ir Ranulf de

Glanville who proposes the question-

“
in the neighbourhood , who

a Inquis itio de Regalia Rothomagensi , Duchesne, Histories Nor
mannorum Scriptores , p . 1057 . S tabilimentum factum apud B otho
magum inter Clericos et Barones Normanniae, A .D . 1205 , Duchesne,
p . 1059 . [Inquest concerning the Regalities at Rouen ,

Duchesne,
Writers of the His tory of the Normans , p . 1057 . Settlement made
at Rouen between the Clergy and Barons of Normandy ]

b Braeton ,
lib . iii de Corona , c . 22. Mirror , § 38 .

Bul la Papae Clementis V .

“
de Gravaminibus , d ated 28 Nov.

1308 . [The bull of Pope Clement V.
,
concerning Grievances ] Con

cilia
,
vol . ii . p . 323 .



The Ri se and Progres s of

P ar t I . are acquainted wi th the matter in di spute , to what means sha ll
Ch VI I I the Court resort ? — and when ,

in con sidering this hypothetical
case , he di scusses the law ,

he supposes that two or three or more

lawful men
,
beneath the degree ofKnighthood , and not amounting

to twelve ,
may offer themselves as Witnesses ” before the

tribunal 3 .

An exception was taken to the recogni tors for any reason

whi ch occasioned the rejection of a witness in the Ecclesiast ical

Court s b . Their knowledge was to be as precise as was compatible
with the nature of the proof ; they were to be acquainted with the
merits of the case

,
either from what they had personall y seen or

heard
,
from the declarations of their fathers

,
or from other sources

Jurors taken fa lling wi thin their own immediate cogniz ance 0
. Most of the factsfrom theCountry at upon which the t itle to property depended , were public andlarge, when

3
1

133
6

3”
notori ous ; and the usages and customs of the age facilitated a

$ 5251} mode of investigation which has become less adapted to our

comparative privacy . The forms
,
the festivi ties and the cere

publrc and

“mm“ ? moni es
,
accompanying the hours of joy and the days of sorrow ,

which form the di stinguishing epochs in the bri ef chronicle of

domestic l ife ,
impressed them upon the memory of the people at

large . The parchment might be recommended by custom ,
but

it was not requi red by law ; and they had no registers to consult ,
no books to open . By the declaration of the husband made at

the Church door , the wife was endowed in the presence of the

assembled relations , and before a ll the merry attendants of the

bridal train . The birth of the heir was recollected by the re

tainers who had part icipated in the cheer of the Baronia l hall ;
but if and the death of the ancestor was proved by the friends who
there were

any known had heard the wa ilings of the Widow
,
or who had followed the

i
l

i
/

£ 2
8

332
?

corpse to the grave . Hence Trial by Jury was an appeal to the
ighmn

tlae knowledge of the country ; and the Sheriff , in naming hi s panel ,
Tes te of a

1

1
3533151

who performed his duty by summoning those indivi dua ls from amongst

present when the inhabitants of the Country who were best acquainted with the
an endow

men t had points at issue . I f
,
from peculiar circumstances

,
the witnesses

been made

ad os tmm of a fact were previously marked out and known
,
then they were

Eccles iw,

they were particularly required to tes tify . Thus
,
when a Charter was

returned

pleaded
,
the witnesses named in the attesting clause of the

a Statutum de Marleberge [The Statute of Marlborough] , 53
Hen . III .

,
0 . 14 . Glanvi lle, l ib . ii . 0 . 21.

b Glanvill e
,
lib . ii 0 . 12.

Glanvil le, lib . 11 . c . 17 .
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P ar t I . rule of law which , in civil cases , was equally adopted in

C h . VI I I . England”)
Human institutions , like the works of nature

,
are l inks of

one chain : they cannot be severed
,
so as to fit in al l respects

into an artificia l classification ; and we may readily admit
,
tha t

these Tribuna ls were not always distinguishable from each other
with perfect accuracy ; yet it is evident

,
that neither the Com

purgators nor the Echevins were required to perform the duties
Witnesses which uniformly belonged to the Jury . But

,
in the capitul ary ,

or Jurors

i
m
aiiifs

” whi ch directs that the “Witnesses ” were to be chosen from ther v

i
e

g
e

gég'
d peculiar neighbourhood , the Pagus , the Town ,

or the Coun ty , we
recogni ze the principle of the Engli sh

“
Trial by the Country ,

”
to

which the ancient common law adhered so anxiously
,
that

,
if

the venue was laid in a pecul iar street
,
the Jury could only be

returned from the street itself ; whilst a trespass committed in
Westminster Ha ll was to be testified by a Jury of the dealers and
traders who were stationed at their booths within its spacious
walls . The election of the Frankish witnesses was to be made
by the “Missus ” or the Comes

,

”
as amongst us by the Vice

comes
,

”1
or Sheriff

,
who replaced the ancient Earl . They were

to be separately examined
,
in the manner directed by the law of

Normandy b . Twelve are enumerated as offering their testimony .

Until they gave their verdi ct they were to be kept without meat
or drink ; and none could be cha llenged but for lawful caus e 0 .

I t has been ma intained
,
wi th some degree of confidence

,
that

this admirable criterion of truth
,
and most important guardi an

of public and pri vate liberty
,
is due to our Saxon ancestors

” d
;

8 Magn . Rot . 31 Hen . II . rot . 14 . Londonia et Midd . Ibid . rot .

11. Devenescire . Madox , Exch . p . 379 .

b Tabularium Persiense , A .D . 818 . Du Cange, vol . i . p . 1600 .

0 Car . Magni Cap . Secundum , A .D . 805 , § 11. Cap . Tertium,

A .D . 805 , § 13 .

Car . Magni Cap . Primum
,
A .D . 809 , § 16 .

Car . Magni Cap . Tert ium
,
A .D . 812, § 3 .

Ludovici Pii Cap . Primum A .D . 829 , § 10 .

Capitul .
, lib . iv. App . § 16 .

d Blackstone
,
vol . iv. p . 414 ; who follows Lord Coke , Spelman

and Nicholson . Hickes takes the opposite side of the question ,
and

maintains that the Inques t is purely Norman . It will be recollected
that both parties have omitted to mark the essentia l dis tinction
between what may be termedMunicipal Juries , described in Chap . III . ,



the Engli sh Commonwea lth

and those who support this proposition have adduced the chapters P ar t I .

which we have before quoted from the Anglo
- Saxon laws . An C h VI I I

accusation ,
however , is not a trial ; and there is a wide d ifference

supposedbetween the Jurors who were recogmzed fun ct1onar1es bound to
53a

an

s“g o onbear test1mony by Virtue of their stat l on ,
and the array summoned inst i tution.

The Twelve
to give evidence on a part icul ar case , and whose office determines

Thanes o

w1th the occasron for whi ch they were convened : and the m th e Wapen

(seee

d ivrduals who have been cons1dered as Jurors
, ln the modern above.on. so

and 175 )

sense of the term , were either sworn Magistra tes , or performing 1

5gm the

muni cipa l duties . Assembled in theWapentake
,
like the Frankish accusation

.

bu no of

Echevin s , the charge preferred upon oath by the Twelve Thanes ”if“
t

The
Attesting

and the Gerefa was a denun0 1at1on or 1mpeachment
,
not an 1n ii3i? (

m

vestigation of the crime . If
,
a s may be admi tted , they declaredmgfinjme

the law upon oath , they di d not examine the guil t of the party ; gi ve a verdict
whils t the Jur ats who were assigned to lega lize the trans fer of

“mm“?
the trans

persona l property , and who seem to have been afterwards uni ted whi ch the,

to the municipalities of the Burghs , could only give their verdi ct
with respect to the transactions which they had been cal led in to Mme”

witness .

With the exception of the special cases to which the statutes (See above,

of Edgar apply
,
the usual mode of proof was by the unsworn

testimony of the suitors . Contracts for the sale of land
,
Charters (See above,

by which the property was transferred , were proved by the Sui tors
p° 1m)

of the Folkmoot ; and their evidence was frequently required
,

though other individua ls who had specia lly attested the trans

action
,
were sometimes vouched a s Witnesses

,
together with the

“Meliores
,

”1 “Fideles
,

”
or

“
Proceres

”
of the Hundreds . I t

is therefore probable that when the proceedings were regul arly
conducted , the wi tnesses proved the payment of the money or

the covenants of the sa le ; whilst the Hundredors were required
to

.

declare those facts which were notorious to the community at

large ; such as the quiet possession and seis in of a party through
whom the title was derived .

Compurgation was always made by oath ; the solemn as sert ion Distinction
between the

was the very foundation of the process . Evidence
,
on the con Anglo- SaxonComput

t dtrary ,
was usually g1ven upon the s1mple affirmat1on of the Wi tness .

I t may be objected that amongst the Saxon Custuma ls is an oath 5m " W“
nesses th e

adapted to the examination of a witness testifying the facts which “rm“ bein g
always

he had seen and heard . This oath
,
however

,
was applicable only

and the Traverse Juries employed for the proof of facts in relation to

the trial of an individual .



The Ri se and P rogres s of

P ar t I . to those special and selected witnesses who were required by the
C h VIII law for the purpose of attesting contracts and lega l transactions

a
;

the evidence given by the sui tors of the Folkmoot was not

their evi necessarily confirmed by this sanction : there were deviations
out oath . from this practice , but the exceptions prove the ru le

,
that they

except in
cottoncases . could only be required to state their evidence

,
which was received

for an

“ ammo as an unsworn declarat1on . If they chose to strengthen the1r
g a

m er”
assert ions by an oath , they might do so ; and we fin d cases in

whi ch the oath was proffered ; but even then it was onl y the
vociferation of the crowd

,
tendered rather for the purpose of

bearing down opposition
,
than for the furtherance of justice .

If an appeal was made to the suitors of the Hundred
,
their

testimony often became the mere acclamation of an angry mul ti
tude

,
better calculated to inspire apprehension than to afford

satisfactory evidence of the tru th . Lawsuits were prosecuted
with the greatest bitterness and pertinacity . Ignorant and un

civili zed men view the proceedi ngs of the law merely as an

incident in the quarrel , not as the means of restoring peace between
the parties . The witness is an avowed and open partiz an : his

honour and his interest are involved in the success of hi s pri ncipal ;
and the li tigant who could appear in the

“Maxima Concio ”1 of
an Anglo

—Saxon Kingdom ,
at the head of a thousand sturdy

wi tnesses
,
a ll ready to swear on behalf of their Leader

,
must have

had little reason to doubt the resul t of a controversy with an

inferior adversary b . The suspicious character of these pro
m“

ceed ings is shewn by the expedi ents to which the courts hadAnglo- Saxon

“m s “
recourse for the purpose of avoiding them . When a more

occasiona lly
“m mg

accurate and di spassionate investigation was required
,
it wassome of the

the practice to elect some of the best men of the coun try , named
,

33333
"

examined and sworn by mutual consent of the part ies
,
who had

fi gmfi
d

by agreed to abide by their verdi ct c .

$ 35
1

? This practice formed a near approach to the witnesses of

A32.
es'

the capitu laries ; and ,
after the Conquest

,
whenever any di scuss ionN o o

arose 1n the Ki ng
’

s Courts , or by vi rtue of hrs wr1t or mandate
,
we

incline to
wa rds the may observe the tendency of the tribun al to encourage a pro

ceeding ,
which

,
without being entirely new to the Anglo

—Saxon
,

Inquest or
h ay ,

th

might be brought within the canon of the Norman law . Of thi s ,

tria l of th e we find an early and import ant example in the memorable suit in

3 Canute , II . § 24 .

b Hist . Eliensis , pp . 473— 476 ; and see Bickes , Dissert . Epist . p . 42.

Hist . Ramesiens is , p . 456 .
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C h . VI I I .

Examples of
Inquests in
the reigns of

I. and

Hen. l l .

Sometimes

required to
be chosenfrom the

oldest men
of theCounty .

The Rise and P rogress of

In the subsequent reigns , declarations upon oath
,
or recog

nitions
,

”
a s they were occasiona lly termed

,
made by the “ probi

homines of the jurisdiction , began to be more frequent . Still
the practice appears only a s a mode of ascertaining facts , which ,
however expedient or favoured by the law ,

was not restri cted by
any pos itive and inviolable rul es . The Reeve or Dapifer , and

such “

good neighbours
”
as he might name

,
could be empanelled

to declare the truth and
,
pursuant to their verdi ct , the

P laintiff obta ined the en joyment of his Franchi se it . Sometimes
,

a general direction was given ; and the men of the County were
charged ,

“
as they loved the King , to

“
say forth the truth ,

” by
which the tenure was to be decided b . Sometimes , after a com

plaint had been preferred to the King , the Hundreds were convened
before the Sheriff, and the inquisition was taken pursuant to his
command

,
by sixteen good and lawful men from four adjoining

Town ships 0 . I f a right of pannage was cla imed in the Roya l
forest , the King informed hirhself of the justice of the demand by
the recognition of the lawful men of the Hundred 0 . In another
case , fourteen of the oldest men of the City of London were
empanell ed in the Court of Husting ,

according to the King
’

s

writ , to decide a sui t brought by the Abbot of Caen for the posses
s ion of a curt ilage . Four only swore ; and their oath being
deemed suffi cient

,
the Abbot di scharged the others from the

panel . The direction ,
that the Jurors or Witnesses should be

chosen from those individua ls whose age rendered them more

competent to declare the truth
,
is particu larly enforced by

another writ of Henry II .
,
whi ch commands the Sheriff to cause

Twenty -four of the County of Berks to be selected from amongst

the oldest men of the t ime of Henry I . If they could swear that

p . 197 . [Concerning the sui t at Pennenden between Archbishop
Lanfranc , and Odo,

Bishop of Bayeux .]
3 Writs of Will iam the Atheling , son of Hen . I . , issued by him

during the absence of his father
,
from the Black Book of S t . Austin

’

s .

MS . Cott . Jul ius D 11. Part II . , P roofs and I llus trations pp . 239 , 240 .

b Writ of Hen . I . , granted at the suit of the ‘Abbot of Abingdon .

Book of Abingdon . MS . Cott . Claudius D vi . S ee Part II . , P roofs
and I llus trations , pp . 242 ff.

0 Proceedings tempore Hen . II . From the Chartulary of S t .

Stephen
’

s at Caen
,
in the posses sion of the Abbé de la Rue . Part II . ,

P roofs and I llus trations , p . 246 .

d Writ of Hen . II . in favour of the Monks of Abingdon . Book of

Abingdon . See Part II .
,
P roofs and I llus trations , p . 245 .



the Engli sh Commonwea lth

the Monks ofAbingdon had fully en joyed the rights of the market P ar t I .

in those days
,

“
then let it be so now

”
; but , if they saw it not

,
Ch -VH I

and could not swear to the fact , the claimants were to lose the
S

_

t

franchise which they asserted . The Jurors were named from bgfween the

men of

amongst the suitors in full coun ty , and a verdi ct was given for wil lirlrlgfordan e

the monks ; but the men of Wa ll ingford having persuaded the gonventnof
King that the tenants of the Abbot were more anxious to promote u so

— u oit
UI OI S

the tempora l interest of their Lord , than to obey the dictates ofafi efih
conscience , he commanded that a second inquest should be taken

,

in which half the “ Seni ores ” were to be chosen from the Burgh
ofWall ingford , and half from the County at large ; and a ll tenants

of the Abbey were to be excluded . Each array gave a separate , gi
g

gi
n

g? “
di scordant and un satisfactory verdict ; and the Earl of Leicester

,

who presided as Justiciar , would not undertake to pass judgment
,
the jusfid ar'

but reported or recorded the proceedings to the King . At the considered “
coun ter

same time
,
however

,
the Earl gave evidence

,
that he

,
when a boy ,mg ;

was educated at Abingdon ,
and that he had seen that

, in the days iri dift
s

oii.
of Wil liam Rufus

,
the monks en joyed the franchise which they

claimed “
An d the King ,

delighted with the testimony of such
a man

,
was convinced that more fa ith was to be placed in one

speaker of truth
,
than in the declarations ofmany

,
whose di sputes

induced them to depart from veracity a .

Tri a l by a tribuna l of sworn witnesses
,
elected out of the

Popular Court s
,
and employed for the decision of rights of pro

perty
,
may ,

as before mentioned
,
be traced to the Anglo - Saxon

period ; but , in crimina l cases
,
the Jury appears to have been

unknown until enacted by the Conqueror ; for the same Charter
,
Statute of

whi ch compelled the Engli shman to resort to the Battle Trial
,
$ 13 3?

authoritatively , directed the
“Witnesses

,

”
according to thefig]:“

Law of Normandy
,

”
as the test of the guilt or innocence of tns

l

vgw
the accused . Yet

,
the Statute was adapted to the pecul iar casea g ap

e

of Appeals between the Anglo - Saxon and the Norman
,
and doesmgm

not profess to be a genera l regulation . Amongst the Anglo 233233
Saxons , therefore ,

and in the Courts which were purely Anglo
Saxon ,

the mode of tria l
,
at first

,
remained un altered ; though 3332?

a near approximation to it was effected by those laws Whi ch , in
a ll cases

,
con joined the oath to every accusation or impeachment

preferred by or in behalf of the country .

Placitum de Foro Abindoniae, Book of Abingdon . [Plea con

cerning the market at Abingdon ] MS . Cott . Claudius B vi . Part II .
,

P roofs and I llustrations
,
p . 244 .

F. VI.



The Rise and P rogres s of

P ar t I . The As sizes of Clarendon or of Northampton
l
,
enacted by

C1“VI I I Henry II . ,
were intended , in the words of the preamble , “

for the

Assiz e of
“ preservation of the peace and the furtherance of justice

,

”
and

Clarendon . increa sed the rigour of the preceding laws 3 . All the customs
t e- enacted at

gzwg d relating to the Frankpledge , both seignorial and collective
,
were

by Hen IL
,
enforced . No one was to receive or harbour any man in his

per eonsr

“um Arch i House ,
hi s Land, or his Soke , unl ess he woul d be answerable

copomm
for their appearance , or unl ess they were in Freeborh . With

“ M um
,

“
respect to the Decennaries , it was declared , that no Franchise ,ca terorum

3 8m m“
not even the privileges of the honour of Warenne

z
,
should

suorum
,

3

”76 exclude the Sheriff from entering the jurisdi ction , to see that
rankpledge,
N th w e the Frankpledge was dul y held ; and it may be observed, thatnorial and

collecti
enforcejfby such a clause bespeaks a very extraordmary confidence m the
these -t s

strength of the Royal authority .Si z es Of
” tut“ In a ll the Shires , the Justices who represented the King

’

s
Inquests to
be taken by person were to “

make in quiry
,

” by the oaths of Twelve Kn ightsTwelveKnights °f or other lawful men of each Hundred
,
together with the Fourea ch Hun

gfij
nd Men from each Township , of a ll murders , robberies , and thefts ,

PM“M” °f
and of a l l who had harboured such offenders since the King

’

s

accession to the throne . I t appears that the same power of

215mm"
inquiry was given to the Sheri ffs ; but , in such case

,
the conviction

and m om was to be
“
recorded ” to the Justices in the fol lowing Iter , by

the Norman two lawful men of the Hundred , who appeared as representatives
life‘s?" of the Twelve . We have seen that the Twelve sworn Thanes or

Echevins
,
who were also the Judges of th e Hundred

,
in the

§ii§e§3
b

5t Anglo
- Saxon era ,

performed the duty of these selected Knights ;
Th

e

m ; al
e

and it is probable that a new organiz ation of the terri torial

gagi
n

g
”
Muni cipality was completed by Henry ’

s Ass izes . I t is impossible
to ascertain the peri od when the change began ; but the concurrent
existence of the Judges and the Jurors of the Shire 10 , seems to shew

8 This As siz e was first enacted at Clarendon ,
and aftervirards

recorded at Northampton . It must not be confounded with the

Constitutions of Clarendon . An Ass ize,
”
enacted byHen . II .

,
whi ch

from its tenour , appears to be either the origin al Ass ize of Clarendon
,

or an Assiz e
”
founded upon that law , exis ts in a very valuable

Manuscript in theMuseum (B ib . Reg . 14 . C . from which it is printed
in Part II .

,
P roofs and I llus trations

, p . 221. Another text
,
conta in ing

the re- enactment at Northampton ,
A .D . 1176 , but apparently somewhat

abridged , is given by Bened ictus Abbas (p . and from him by
Hoveden , See also the

“
Dialogus de Scaccario .

b Magn . Rot . Anno incerto Hen . I . ,
vu lgo 5° Steph . [The Great

Rol l of the Pipe of an undetermined 4 year in the reign of Henry I . ,
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privi lege which the Anglo
- Saxon had possessed of defending

himself by the Opin ion of his neighbours , was lost to the communi ty
a t large , and is henceforth to be traced only as a special franchise
in some of the Boroughs to which the As siz e di d not extend . The

first presentment , ins tead of being cons idered as affording groun ds
for suspicion ,

became nearly equiva lent to a fina l trial ; and the

appea l to the Ordeal , whils t it gave the prisoner one chance more

of escaping without loss of li fe or limb
,
still only enabled him to

pur chase the remission of his crime by perpetua l banishment and

ffi
’z

ifgf
i

ieéu An Assize enacted by Richard , soon after his return from the

lating the mode Holy Land , regul ates the mode of electing the Knights of the
of electing theKnights of the Hundred 8 ; and the practice of the King

’

s Court becomes inHundreds .

M
fi
d
itzgg

su, as telligible from the preservation of our lega l records , of which the
the

”Assiz es
"

series now begins . Upon the presentment of the
“
malecredence

,

”

gt
‘
ifcifi

‘

f
’

or violent suspicion of the Jury
,
whi ch u sually consisted either of

fl ag?“
the Four Men of the three adjoining Town ships , or of the Knights

by the Inquests of the Hundred , the culprit was adjudged to clear himself by
to be

“ma le
credib le,

”
or the Ordeal : and the water or the fire might be equally chosen

Folcungetreu

(see above» by the offender . If the Knights of the County suspected thosep. is ad

ii
d

é
°

Séiai§i
f

il criminals whom the Jurors of the Hundreds had exonerated
,
the

8 °“8 18 1“8 same judgmentwas pas sed , and the first acquittalwas not considered
subjected
gwgggm as a bar to the second tria l of the Cul prit . The failure of the test

subjected the offender to the utmost penalty of the law 8
.

H
Ass
l
c

i
s

’

d

o

zng
Whil st the exercise of crimina l jurisdiction was regulated by

enry . r a

ghpg
nm o

i

f

s

the laws of Henry II . ,
a much greater extension was given to

lost. but of wbéch Inquest Trial by other “
Assizes

,

”
of whi ch the text is wholly

the substance is

33:31:i lost , but whose substance is noticed by our ancient legal writers ,
Bracton and from whence many of the forms of process still subsisting
l nquestoor have been deduced . Wherever it was practicable ,

Henry seems
“
recom trons

$
1

53 ,113“n to have directed that his Court should proceed by “
Recogni tion ,

”

Clarendon which
,
notwithstanding his experience of its fallibili ty in peculiar

instances
,
was greatly favoured and encouraged . If the contest

arose between the Clerk and the Feudal Lord
,
concerning the

tenure of the Church Land , the question ,
whether the glebe was

8 Hoved en , p . 744 .

b Magn . Rot . 31 Hen . II . Everwi ckshire ; 32 Hen . II . Lanc . ;

31 Hen . III . Essex and Hertf. Placita Coronas apud Stafford, 10
Rio. I . m . 8 . Placita Coronas in Com . Wilts . an . incert . Ric . I . m . 4 .

Rot . Itin . Bedeford ,
4 John ,

m . 5 . Rot . Itin . Stafford, 5 John . Rot .

Itin . Northampton ,
5 John , m . 1.



held in Frank- almoign
1
or as lay fee, was determined by the P ar t I .

recognition
”

of the Twelve lawful men empanelled before the Ch -VIH

King
’

s Justiciar 8 ; and the same regul ation ,
repeated nearly in

the same words , in the E stablishments of the Norman Barons ,
and in the decrees of the Exchequer of Normandy

,
shews the

conformity of the legislation whi ch prevailed in his dominions 8 .

Another As size forbade the forcible entry upon the lands
,
when

pos session had given a freehold right to the tenant ; and the fact

of the
“
invas ion ” having been committed within the period of

legal l imitation ,
was ascertained by the recognition of the twelve

free and lawful men
, taken pursuant to the writ of “Novel Dis

seisin ,

”
an expedi tious and useful remedy

,
due to the

“wisdom i
’

s
i

fi
e

fi
i

fée
of the Sovereign ,

”
and praised by the Jurist as having been

framed with great study and care 8
. And

,
instead of leaving " Grand

the right of ownership to be determined by the conflict of the wh ich gave

the Tenan t

Champions , a Statute empha tica lly termed the “
Grand Assize ,

”2 the oration
of trying h is

enabled the Defendant , if he thought preper , to abide by the rigb t by
recog

testimony of the Twelve good and lawful Kni ghts , chosen by
instea d of

Four others of the Vicinage ,
and whose oaths gave a final decision ggfnfifingy

to the contested claim. This law was described as a benefit
, ggt

whi ch the clemency of the prince had bestowed upon the peop le ;
and when the Tenant chose to avail himself of its provisions

,
he

was said to “

put himself upon the King
’

s Assize
,

or
“
to pray

“
the benefit of the law .

”d In all these cases
, the employment of

the Recognitors , which had hitherto been arbitrary and undefined
,

became subjected to fixed rules . The same mode of ascertaining

disputed facts was rapidl y extended to many other of the pleas
whi ch were brought before the King

’

s tribunal ; and in the

following era
, the Jury appears a well - known mode of trial ,

holding the most prominent station in legal procedure ; yet not ,
8 Constitutiones Clarendoniae, c . 6 .

b S tabilimentum apud Rothomagum , quoted a t p . 201. Arrestum

Scaccarii Normanni ae an . 1218 , apud Falesiam in Scaccario Paschas .

De recognitione facienda utrum a liquid eleemosyna vel feudum laicale

sit
,
Concilia Rotomagensis Provincias , p . 127 . [Settlement at Rouen .

The Decree of the Exchequer of Normandy
, made at Fala ise at the

Easter Exchequer , 1218 . Concerning the holding of an inquest
whether anything be Frank- almoign or lay fee ,

The Council s of the

Province of Rouen
, p .

Glanvil le , l ib . iii . c . 32. Braeton ,
lib . iv. ,

de Assisa Novas

Disseisinae, c . 6 .

d Glanvill e, lib . iii . c . 8 .



P ar t I .

Ch . VI I I .

Juries notgenera lly in use

in persona l
actions , in which

the Plaintifi
usua lly supported
his claim by un
sworn witnesses ,
or the Secta ,

”

whose testimony
was rebutted by
the Compurgators
on the part of
the Defendant.

Juries not intro
duced in thepopula r Courts
ofAnglo- Saxon

County Court,
the Sheriff could
not empanel a
Jpry , except by
Virtue of a writ
of “Jus ticies .

”

The Rise and P rogres s of

however , so as to exclude such proofs as mi ght be more conclusive
,

nor , in some cases , coul d it be employed wi thout the express
consent of both part ies . A defendant mi ght thus rely upon an

unsworn “ Secta ,

”
and refuse to abide by the oaths of the Jury 8

.

A question of parentage wa s investigated , in the fir st instance
,

by the testimony of the relations ; for an
“
Assize

” would not

lie between parties descended from the same ancestor . The

kinsmen
,
in such a case

,
were examined in cour t

,
and judgment

given for him who was nearest to the common stock
,
without

ca lling in the aid of a Jury to testify to facts whi ch had been
sufficiently proved by the members of the same family . The

state of the vi llein was determined by the condi tion of those
who had sprung from the same stock and lineage ,

and not by
appealing to the country

b
; and

,
as it must be recollected that

in no ca se whatever does it appear that a Witness or Sectator
was sworn ,

the absence of the oath ent irely separates these proofs
from the Jury Trial .

In persona l action s , the Jury was more rarely employed than
in sui ts relating to land or to territoria l franchises ; and

“Wager

of Law ,

” derived from the Anglo
- Saxon Compurgation ,

u sually
supplied the place of the Recogni tor

’

s testimony 0 . If one

Witness or Sectator was produced in support of the plaintiff ’s
demand

,
the defendant might rebut it by hi s own oath

,
whi ch

appears in substance as a version of the Anglo
- Saxon formula ;

and thi s oath , when supported by the as severation of two neigh
bours

,
was suffi cient to exonerate him from the claim . Two

Witnesses were refuted by Four Compurgators ; and so on ,
until

the full number of twelve was completed , beyond which it was
not necessary to proceed .

I t may be observed
,
that an inquest or Jury , in civil cases ,

was never adopted according to the usual course of the popular
Courts of Anglo

- Saxon origin ,
unless by virtue of the King

’

s

specia l precept . When an action was commenced in the County
Court by that writ , which empowered the Sheriff to act as the

King
’

s Justiciar , an inquest might be summoned ; but , if the
suit was grounded upon a plaint

,
the opinion of the suitors , or

the compurgatory oath , constituted the common law trial : in

8 Rot . Itin . Northampton , quoted at p . 212.

b Glanvill e, lib . ii . 0 . 6 .

8 Fleta
, lib . ii . c . 6 ; but the form ofWager ofLaw was not uniform

at different periods . S ee Part II . , P roofs and I llus trations , p . 165 .
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The Ri se and P rogres s of

known or unknown ,
of good or bad fame

,
as his witnesses . The

C h -VIH procedure of the Civilians , perhaps contemplated by the Juri st 8 ,
never became the law ; and

,
as the Sectator was not sworn

,
the

most manifest fa lsehood escaped without puni shment or pena lty .

Such evidence , therefore , was considered onl y as an imperfect
proof or presumption ; and the permission given to the defendant ,
of defeating the assertions of the

“ Secta ” by the oaths ofmen of

established credi t , was a lmost necessary for the due administration
of justice , as a counterbalance to the defective proceedings a llowed
by the law on the part of the plaintiff. Compurgation has been
stigmatized as encouraging corruption

,
by laying a snare for the

conscience of the hardy defendant and hi s ready and officious

friends ,
who might be easily tempted to perjure themselves

,
in

order to defeat a legal claim ; and it may be asked , why , instead of
thi s dubious and awkward expedi ent

,
the English legislature did

not at oncemeet the difficul ty by enacting such laws as should have
ensured a fair and cogent exami nation of the witnesses on either
side ? The most pla in course is

,
however

,
not always the most

obvious ; and men often attempt to neutralize the mischief of one
imperfect law

,
by enacting another law equally imperfect , but of

a contrary tendency . The plan of a llowing the defendant to
swear away the claim

,
is certainly of this descri ption ; but in the

nineteenth century we have not been able
,
as yet , to d iscover

any mode of mediating between honesty and fraud
,
between

avarice and misfortune
,
otherwise than by appointing one set of

Judges , who ,
after great vexation and expense to the credi tor ,

send the debtor to pri son ; and then employing another set of

Judges , who,
at the costs and charges of the insolvent , deliver

him from confinement
,
a scheme which is scarcely less rude than

the most inart ificial portion of the Anglo
- Saxon law .

I t is probable that a Norman might , in certain cases
,
waive

hi s Trial by Battle
,
and cla im a Trial by Inquest of Witnesses ,

“
according to the laws of Normandy . By following the Con
queror into England , his companions did not lose the privi leges
of their birthright : what they had ,

they kept . An Anglo
- Saxon

was , in like manner
,
left in possession of his national mode of

Trial
, by Compurgation ,

provided there was no conflict of juris
di ction in consequence of the personal laws of the parties . A jury
was given only when a Norman was concerned . An Englishman

,

when accused by another Engli shman
,
or put upon tri al in an

8 Glanvi lle, lib . x . cap. 5 .



Anglo
- Saxon Tri bunal , could not demand an Inquest as a matter P ar t I .

of right : the law did not extend to such a case , unless by per C h -VIH

mi ssion of the King . And to this cause I am inclined to assign

the first origin of the practice , which enabled indi viduals , when Tria l by
In uest or

charged with criminal offences
,
whether by appeal , or otherwise ,

July cc
ca sionally

to purchase the right of being tried by a Jury of Knights , or , as purchased
b the

it was sometimes termed
,
by “

a good Inquest ,
”
for whi ch they Pirfi esm bo

paid a fine ; and whi ch was evidently considered as a more easyganja“
or more impartial mode of obtaining evidence than they coul d 3533313;
otherwi se have claimed 8 . Somewhat of the same description
was the proceeding whereby a person apprehended as a felon or

murderer
,
was let out upon bail , after it had been shewn by an

“ Inquest
,

”
that the accusation was grounded upon hatred and

ma lice . It is probable , that , so long as the Normans and the

Engli sh continued di stinct races
,
the former could always claim

the Jury ; but , as early a s the reign of Henry II . ,
the two nat ions

were nearly blended into one
,
and the son of the Norman

,
born

in England, seems to have been governed , in a ll respects , by the
Englis h law ,

however proudly he may have recoll ected hi s blood
and lineage . During the whole of the reign of John ,

therefore
,

the law to which the people were subjected
,
continued in the

course which it had settled by the Assizes of Clarendon and

Northampton
,
varied only by an occas ional employment of

Inquest Tria l
,
when it was granted either as a favour , or as a

species of exception from the general rule ; and the onl y Jury
which could be demanded as a right , was the

“
inquisition ,

”

whereby the prisoner obtained hi s enl argement until trial , by
virtue of the writ “

de odi o et atia,”1 and for which , according
to Magna Charta ,

no fine was to be paid 8 .

Whils t the law wa s in this state
,
a decree was promulgated by Ordeal .forbidden by

the Council of Lateran
,
forbidding the ,

Ordeal Tri al throughout C? 18th

non of

Christendom . The sanction which the Clergy had hi therto given the fourth
La teran

to this superstition wa s withdrawn ; and it was now declared Council ,November,
to be unl awful . The mandate of the universal Synod of the 12 15

Western Church was obeyed in England : but the authority Grea t
,

doubtsprevai l in
which prohi bited the Ordea l

,
substituted no other mode of trial 505120; in

in its stead . During some years , therefore , great doubts pre gigglfigd“
vailed respecting the tri al of those who were accused or indicted 3; g: P18“
of theft

,
robbery

,
or murder

,
or other capital crimes ; and to

8 Plac . apudWes tm . 6 Ric . I . m . 7 . Rot . Itin . 5 John . Stafford .

b Magna Charta , Cap . 26 ; and see also 2 Ins t .
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P ar t I . whom the Battle was deni ed , s ince the accusation resul ted from
°h ° VIn the voice and fame of the country

,
and not from the charge of an

Writ issued
indi vidual appellant . Under these circumstances , the interposition

s fl en . m . of the legi slature was imperatively required
,
and the substance

fistfucfions of the temporary ordinance enacted by the King
’

s Council for the
to the

gu idance of the Court s of Law ,
is contained in a Writ addressed

3280
8

351w t to the severa l Just1ces I trnerant , before commencrng the1r crrcurts .

°f °8 18 f8° Ins tructions are given with respect to the greater offenders , who ,ment of

if they were so vehemently “
suspected ” of the crimes of which

they were accused , that , even if they undertook to abjure the
rea lm,

as en joined by the Assiz es of Northampton and Clarendon ,

there would be reason to distrust their future good conduct , were
to be kept in safe cu stody . If the presumptions of crime were
less violent , the offender might take refuge beyond the seas ; and

those charged with more veni al transgressions were to be liberated
upon finding bail for the keeping of the peace . But the writ
concludes by emphatically repeating ,

that nothing certain had
“been ordained for the present and that the Justices were to act

in such a manner a s would be most conformable to the di ctates
of good conscience and sound di scretion 8

.

From the remarkable language employed in the precept , it
is evident that the King

’

s Counsellors were perplexed in deter
mining the future mode of the trial of the offenders ; and the

mandates thus issued were merely intended to afford some

di rections to the Justices during one part icular year . The

minority of the King may have had some share in cau sing this
hesitation : the roya l advi sers may even have medi tated the

introduction of proceedings analogous to those of the Civil and

Canon Law , which , in France , were now beginn ing to be received
into practical jurisprudence ; and

,
if the obvious expedi ent of

summoning the witnesses individually before the Judge , and

taking their depositions upon oath had been adopted , all vestiges
of tri al by Jury would soon have di sappeared . But the destiny

p ractice of nations
,
like that of indivi duals

,
is decided by accidents . No

3231532 further enactment was made ; and the usages which already pre
i
h

pégdggt va iled , led to a general adoption of the proceeding which had

p
ut

xh
i

i
nlself hitherto existed as a privi lege or as a favour , that is to say ,

of

Se
p
gond proving or di sproving the testimony of the first set of Inquest

Inquest
my »; Men

, by the testimony of a second array ; and the individual ,
Jury ). accused by the Appeal

,
or

“ presented ” by the general opinion

8 Writ tested at Westm. 26 Jan . 3 Hen . III . Rot . Pat . m. 5 .
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established by .the legislation of Edward I . , or was created by an

- unwarranted extension of the directions which the Statute con

tains . That , in point of fact the obdura te prisoner was exposed
to such “ penance ” as occasroned his death , is attested by the
contemporary Chronicler , who ,

in recounting the severity, if not
the cruel ty of the Justices Itinerant , seems to deplore the fate
of the gentle

-born offender 8 . Much , however , in these early
periods , was left to the di scretion of the Judges , who,

representing
the King

’

s person , possessed his power of explaining , directing and

modi fying the practice and principles of the law . The accidental
humani ty of the Jailor occasional ly diminished the punishment ;

and it may be conjectured that the criminal was not invariably
consigned to the horrors of starvation and protracted agony , until
the reign of Henry IV . , when the judgment took its definite form,

that the “
man or woman shall be remanded to prison ,

and laid
there in some low and .dark house , where they shall lie naked on
the bare earth , without any rushes , l itter or other couch , and
without any garment or clothing , and that they shall lie upon
their backs , their head uncovered and their feet ; and there
shall be laid upon their bodies iron and stone , so much as they
may bear , and more ; and the day foll owing , they shall have
threemorsels of barley- bread wi thout any drink ; and the second
day they shal l dr ink thrice of the water that is next the house
of the prison , except running water , without any bread ; and

thi s shall be their drin k till they die .

” b But still this most

grievous puni shment is not to be considered as a judicial sentence .

The offender was not convicted : he di d not die an attainted felon :

his blood was not corrupted : the heir succeeded to the estate
which was transmitted to him by the father ; and parental
affection has been known to submit to this fearful infliction ,

for the purpose of protecting the child from want and infamy .

“
Peine forte et dure ” was abolished in the last century

c
; and

the silence of the offender was rendered equivalent to a legal

confession of his crime . Still
, in thi s case , he was not tried and

the actual consent of the prisoner was expressly required before

8 Chron . Dunst .
,
609 .

b The judgment is thus given by Coke, 2 Ins t . ,
p . 178 , from the

Year Books , Mich . 8 Hen . IV .
,

and 4 Ed . IV . ,
and his words

are retained because they contain an emphatic summary of the law .

See Part II .
, P roofs and I llustrations

,
pp . 264— 265 .

8 12 Geo . III .
, e . 20 .
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the Jury could be empanelled to give their verdi ct ; a form which P ar t I .

continued indi spensable until a very recent Statute abolished the Ch -V IH

solemnity of the common law 8
.

The Inquest was thus ingrafted upon the admini stration of

Justice ; and ,
without any defini te law having been passed , it

imposed an indi rect limi tation on the royal authority . Hence
forth , when the King was the prosecutor , Twelve Witnesses were Limitations

required to in sure the conviction of the offender ; and ,
whils t

Trial by Jury was affording its protection to the life and liberty from the

custom of

of the subject , it also became the means by which the demands of t
T

h

rgaif
l qut st

the Crown were enforced and ascertained .

Al fred is said to have caused a genera l survey to be made Survey Of
the Km

of his domini ons by Counties , Hundreds and Tithings , which , 332235
.

being entered upon a roll , was preserved in the Treasury ofWin
chester 8 . The authority of Ingul phus is very questionable ; yet , 8 18 8“
the work which passes under the name of the Abbot of Croyland EDescripons or

appears founded upon more authentic materials ; and such Territoria l
regi sters of

“
descrrptrons had been m use amongst the Romans , and were 2131153:n

continued by the Franki sh Kings . Chilperic
1 thus caused a new $ 33

8

$
18

and burdensome survey to be made of his whole kingdom,
by “ima m “

was assessed ,

which the territorial taxes of Gaul were so much increased, that 32282332
many of hi s subjects abandoned their homes and possessions , andmm
fled into other realms . Dangerous rebell ions were excited, which directs theformation of

were repressed by acts of great severity ; but the clamour of the ga
n

g ,“ by

people continued, and their misery increased , until Fredegonda 8 88 8 8 18

taxes were

interposed . The Queen pleaded the cause of the people ; and in“

creased, but

casting into the fire the Cadastre of those domains which had “ is“at

the reques t
of Fredebeen assigned to her for her dowry , she besought her husband gow, ,

to foll ow her example ; and so earnest were her entreaties , that A'D'

he yielded, and consigned the records to the flames 8 .

The formation of
“Domesday ” had , therefore , a precedent in gaggesday

the archives of the continenta l States , if not in England ; and to

these examples we may ,
perhaps , refer the proceedings which

were adopted by Wil liam the Conqueror . After much earnest

debate and solemn deliberation ,
it was enacted by the Witan ”

gm; held
at Gloucester , that the King shoul d send hi s representatives gadget s
throughout the kingdom, wi th commi ssion s empowering them to $ 53

1

3“
inquire how many hides of land were l iable to “

Geld ” or tax saga
“ :

ations , in each shire ; what land the King himself had ,
and what

8 7 and 8 Geo. IV . 0 . 28.
b Ingulphus .

8 Greg . Tur . Hist . ,
lib . v . c . 29 , 35 . B ubos , vol . iv. pp . 342, 346.
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P ar t I .
,

stock upon the land , and what was the annual revenue whi ch he
C h “ I L was entitled to receive ; how much land hi s Archbishops had , and
W

his Diocesan Bishops , and his Abbots and hi s Earls ; and what or
how much every other man who was settled upon land in England ,
had either in land or stock , and how much money it was worth .

So very narrowly, continues the Saxon Chroni cle, did he com

mission them to search it out , that there was not one single hide,
nor a yard of land ; nay ,

moreover , it is shameful to tell , though
he thought it no shame to do ,

not even an ox nor a cow , nor a

swine was there left , which was not set down in his records .

These are the expressions of the vernacul ar Chronicle ; but it
is wholly silent as to the mode pursued ; for the survey enacted
by the Legislature , and which was to be conclusive of the rights
both of the Crown and of the people , was not effected by the mere

wil l and di ctation of the Commissioners , but resul ted from the

sworn declaration of the part ies who were to be charged . The

miifi im
Inquests were of two classes : the fir st , consisted of the Barons ,

a
mmyc¢ or men of every Hundred

,
Frenchmen as well as Englis hmen

,

though , of course ,
the former preponderated greatly in number

over the ancient lords of the soil . To these the Sheri ff of the

County and the Praepositus 1 of the Hundred were added
, who ,

as the King
’

s Officers , were able to watch over hi s interests and

correct the evidence of the landholders . The second class was

composed of the Vil leinage . S ix Ceorls were returned from every
Township

,
who

,
together with the Parish Pri est and the Town

Reeve
,
also made their statements upon oath , to the Roya l Com

missioners 8 . The information whi ch they gave ,
when abridged

and methodi zed
,
constituted the volumes whi ch are yet extant ;

but
,
had it not been for the accidental preservation of some

fragments of the original Inquests , the process whi ch formed
the Record would never have been ascertained . The tran

SIG?“ scribed volumes were placed , like the Charters and Muniments of

the Anglo
- Saxon Kings , in the

“Hord
,

”
or in the Treasury of

the Exchequer , where they now remain 8
, formi ng the first of the

unri valled series of terri torial records , whi ch enable us to trace

the hi story of landed property in England, from the settlement of

the Anglo
-Norman Monarchy .

8 Inquis itio E liens is , p . 497 .

b Amore part icular account ofDomesd ay, and of the other Surveys
of a simi lar nature, wil l be found in Part II . , P roofs and I llus trations ,

pp . 845— 858 .
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P ar t. I . the obstinacy of one sturdy Knight or Yeoman in the di stant
C h . VI I I . Shi re .

Taxation was control led in the same manner by the voice of

those who were most liable to Oppression . Not that there was any
popular representation ,

either in the assembly of the Shi re
,
where

the aid or loan was requested from the
“Magnates or in the

fifi
l

e

l

fi
c

éfiiri
"

genera l Council of the Realm,
from whence a more liberal subsidy

Com was sought . The Prelates and Barons , who assented to the grant
mi ss ioners
Two in their own proper persons , bound their Tenants , who had neitherKn ights ,
g
r

abez
b

g
the power nor the pr1V1lege of refusmg the1r comphance . But

e y
the Com when the carucage was claimed by the King , it wa s assessed by
munitas ) ,
and assess ed a proceeding ana logous to that by whi ch Domesday was formed .

by the oa th s

of the The Knight , the Clerk and the Sheriff
,
empowered by the King

’

s
Seneschals of
81° 8 8 e Letters Pa tent , were conjoined to other lawful Kn ights , electedthe Lord of

each T0 8 8 8 for the purpose , and probably by the Commun itas of the Shire .

ship, or his
Rem » Before these Comm1ssroners

,
the Barons were summoned ; theFour Men

8 8““8 Lord of each Town ship or Vill was also required to
.

appear
,
but

Reeve, t e

the Reeve or Praepositus was allowed to supply hi s place ; and

§
"

efia
v

5m‘
the Four Men

,
either holding in socage or by villein tenure

,

the Town

sm-Mbgng accompanied their superior as in the Saxon times . So that , in
fact

,
a ll the individuals attended who composed the Anglo

composed
g
h

ai
An

g
l

q
-

i‘
Saxon Folkmoot , the imposition of the oath constituting the

moots , see onl y material di fference in the assembly ; and the Two Knights
above,

‘
4

’ ackn
aa

gt
who appear to have represented the mi litary Tenants of each

wo 1g 3,

who appear Hundred , had also their prototypes before the Conquest . The
to have

{Egg
-s

i

t

ing; individuals thus convened
,
declared upon their oa th the number

Tenan ts of ploughlands in cul tivation ; and according to this Inquest the
of ea ch

Hundrei levy of the carucage wa s made 8
Taxes upon In the earliest instances of taxes charged upon movable propersonal property .

,

Tbree perty
,
every individual was sworn as to the amoun t of hi s income

,
stages in the
mode of Earls and Barons only excepted , who made their declarations by
assessment

,

1132533
1

; their constant representatives , their Seneschals and Bailiffs 8 . In

the subsequent reign ,
a fifteenth is assessed in the same manner

B8 f°8 s 88 “ by the Four Knights elected from every Hundred
,
in the presence

cepted ) to
m a mth‘

of the Justices itinerant ; but we may trace the progress of the
amount of

£
8

133
“

application of the Jury
,
in the clause authoriz ing the Commissioners

8 Hoveden , p . 443 .

8 Letters Patent for collecting the aid of twelve pence upon every
mark of annual rent , &c . , granted in the Council of Oxford . Tes ted
at Northampton

,
17th Feb . , 8th John . Rot . Pat . m . 3 . Foedera ,

vol . 1. p . 97
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to summon an inquest of twelve good and lawful men
,
in case of P ar t I .

any doubt arising respecting the accur acy of the taxations 8 .

Ch -V IU

Somewhat later occurs a remarkable grant of the fort ieth of a ll
n g y m

movable property ; and in which the Villeins are stated to have
333125?

concurred
, together with the Earls , Barons , Knights and Freemen 31:

of the kingdom . The Knights Assessors were to be chosen a s 3
3

3123333
“

before ; but the as sessment was to be made by the oaths of the (gi
i -

gs
Four Men and the Reeves of the Townships

,
who were convened formg r;

that purpose by the roya l commissioners b ; or
,
in other words

,

“88 8 1 “m8

a Jury was empanelled to adjudge the proportion due to the

Sovereign ; and thi s course was not es sentia lly vari ed
,
even after §§ 2:t

the right of granting a ids to the Crown wa s fully acknowledged fig? “
to be vested in the Parl iament of the realm 0

. The people taxed flag};
themselves ; and the collection of the grants was checked and

controlled , and
,
perhaps

,
in many instances

,
evaded by these “Ed n”

virtua l representatives of the communi ty .

The principle of the Jury was
,
therefore

,
not confined to its

mere application as a mode of trying contested facts
,
whether

in civil or criminal cases and both in its form and in its con

sequences
,
it had a very materia l influence upon the general

constitution of the realm . In its first and earliest stage , the

elements of the Jury existed amongst all the continenta l nations ;

and
,
though the ins titution was by no means free from defects

when considered as the mode of tria l between man and man
,

still
,
a satisfactory proof of its political excellence will be found

in the compari son between the sta te of England and of those
countries wherein the “

inquest ” was not a llowed to expand from
its primitive germ . Had it not been for the constant exercise of

the functions which the people of England possessed when they
assisted in the administration of the law

,
they would never have

8 Letters Patent tested at Westmin ster , 15th Feb . 9 Hen . III .

Rot . Pat . p . 2. m . 7 .

b Commissions tested at Westminster , 28th Sept . 16 Hen . III .

Rot . Claus . m . 2 .

8 In the taxation of the thirtieth , 11 Ed . I an inquest is not

expres s ly mentioned , but implied . The fifth , eighth and ninth
,

25 Ed . I .
,
and the fifteenth , 29 Ed . I . , were taxed by the oaths of

four or two from each Township . The twentieth and thirtieth ,

34 Ed . I .

, by twelve from each Hundred , and four men and the

Reeve from each Township . (Parl iamentary Writs , vol . i . p . 12
,

no. 10 ; p . 54
,
no . 9 ; p . 62

,
no . 42 ; p . 105 , no. 46 ; p . 179 , no .

P . VI .
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226 The Ri se and P rogress of the Engli sh Commonwea lth

been qua lified to claim their politica l rights . When no species
Ch -VH I of popular suffrage existed ; when the bulk of the people had no

political existence ; when the
“Magnates

”
of the Shire or their

Seneschals returned the Knights , and the Knights appeared
in Parliament as suppliants before the Council and the King ,

then ,
and duri ng the whole of that period of the infancy of

l iberty, the main spring of the machinery of remedial justice
existed in the franchise of the lower and lowest orders of the

political hierarchy . Without the suffrage of the Yeoman
,
the

Burgess and the Churl
, the Sovereign could not exercise the

most important and most essential function of roya lty : from
them he received the power of life and death ; he could not

wield the sword of justice until the humblest of hi s subjects
placed the weapon in hi s hand .

I t is a singular and instructive example of the vicissitudes
of human affairs

,
that the best safeguard of a free constitution

should have resul ted , not from forethought or prospective wisdom,

not from the plans of the patriot or the deliberations of the sage ,

but from the dictates of a Conqueror
,
anxious only to rivet the

yoke upon the people whom he had reduced to vassalage . By
introducing the

“
Law of Normandy

,

” William prepared the way
for the revolutions which were destined to subvert the pri de and

policy of his government ; and
,
when forming that volume whi ch

the English nation considered as the most grievous monument of

hi s tyranny , he was establishi ng the principles which ul timate ly
destroyed the independence of the Crown .
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P ar t I . the Sovereign was the Supreme Judge of the State . Modern
Ch . 1x . policy has reduced the judi cial attributes of the Sovereign to

a lega l fiction ,
by effecting a complete separation between his

executive and judi cial functions , the latter , though exercised in
his name

,
being vested in a di stinct order

,
constituting a per

manent Magistracy ; but thi s form of government is compara
t ively a recent invention . Even when the tribun al was fil led
by the servants of the altar

,
the doctri ne of the uni on of sove

reignty and judicature was not affected ; because , in those cases
,

the State was real ly governed by the hierarchy .

Prerogati ve Originally uni ting the characters of King ,
of Priest

,
and of

Jurisdiction

mam a“
Warrior , the rulers of the Anglo

- Saxons seem,
from the earliest

Monarchs period of their authentic history
,
to have possessed a tran

over the

233
8 8 81

70? scendent juri sdiction ,
whi ch extended to a ll those cases when

88 8 8 the ordinary Court s were inefficient , or the loca l authori ties deswhich were

88 88 8 84 ” titute of energy and vigour . Thi s prerogative authori ty became
one

the more necessary in proportion as the Dominion of the King ,

or the Empire of the
“Bretwalda ” or

“
Ruler of Brita in

,
became

enlarged , and embraced a greater number of communi ties within
its boundaries . The Anglo

—Saxon States were uni ted
,
wi thout

being incorporated . The men of Kent and the men of Sussex
,

though both obeyed the sceptre of Athels tane
,
were fellow

subjects wi thout being fel low- citizens ; and the more jealous
each Tribe or Clan would be of preserving its independent
existence beneath the paramoun t authority of the Crown

,
the

more would the publi c tranquil lity demand that the Supreme
Magistrate should be invested wi th the salutary power of regu

lating and correcting the defects of the popul ar admi nistrations .

Complaints of abuses perpetrated in a popul ar court
,
preferred

to another popul ar tribunal
, genera lly lead either to the defeat

of the appellant or to the most destructive national di ssensions .

The sway of a master is less irksome than the preponderance
of an equal in rank ; and

, if the welfare of the Anglo
- Saxon

Commonwealth required that the suitor of the Burgh or the Shi re
shoul d obtain relief, in defaul t of justice , the members of the

Folkmoot woul d be less aggrieved by the interposition of the

crowned and anointed Monarch , than by the mandates of in

dividua ls who were their peers . The utility of admitting of a

Dov

g
n

f

f

é
l l of medi ating authori ty, even though purchased by some sacrifice of

a tive Sta tes 1 dividual self-wil l or liberty , cannot be better exemplified than
a s have been

deatita t

;1
of by advert ing to the downfall of the federative states , whether

a cen tr

jun sd icti on, ancient or modern , which have wanted a central point of judicial
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union . Noman ought to be judge in hi s own cause ; and , great as P ar t I .

the evil may prove when a Sul tan or a Sophi assumes that office , C h 1x .

the oppres sions of despotism only change their form , without
being less vexations , when the citiz en has to combat a tyrantgil

t

? “

in every one of hi s equa ls . Time alone can shew , whether the
institutions of the Republics of English America are capable of3

8
132

1

5;
counteracting the vices and wickedness of democracy ; but the of

m
America?

confli cts

pohti cal student Will be instructed by observmg , that , even now , gi
f

c

j
ti
u

ri

r

fi
s-

be

there are symptoms of approaching di ssensions between the

Supreme Cour t and the States of the Uni on ; which , if not re Court and
the Sta te

pressed , must end either by destroy ing the controlling jurisdiction Com

as signed to the Judges who admin ister the Federal law ; or by
investing them wi th rights approaching to a sovereign prerogative ,

and hi therto unknown to the Anglo
-American constitution . In

England , the introduction of lawless despotism ,
under the gui se

of di scretionary authori ty, has been effectually prevented by the
di stribution of power amongst the Sovereign and the hereditary ,
the appointed and the elected Magistracy ; yet all the remedial
functions which belong to the Parl iament and the vari ous Judges Legal Con

sti tution of

of the Land , have been derived from the Crown ; and the hi story s n
ag

s

res g, in
of English law and poli cy consists in little else than in a demon great

measure,

stration of the manner in whi ch the exercise of power has been
transferred from the Sovereign to hi s Counsellors and to the trans fer of

the author

Court s whi ch bear hi s name , a process by whi ch the ancient royal i
c

t

gigf
f

l

the

prerogatives , arbitrary and indefini te in their nature , have either gfgtf‘fgfim ’

been coerced by the law , or shared wi th those who have become fig
h t“

the organs of the nationa l influence and authori ty . Whenever
the Crown has been deprived of a prerogative during the revolu

tionary struggles whi ch compose our annals , royalty, though
afterwards restored in appearance to its original state , has never
regained its pristine strength , although the Government may have
resumed its legitimate course . The flood has always been less

than the ebb : and it woul d be di fficult to deny the proposition ,

that the Crown has a lways lost in authority by the compacts
whi ch have been made between the King and the people . For

the rights whi ch the Sovereign has ceded by Charter or Statute ,

he has never obtained any ful l equiva lent ; and even the instru

ments of monarchical sway have been converted into permanent

l imi tations of the Monarch ’

s power .

“Nul lum tempus occurrit

Regi
”
may have been the maxim of the Judge on the Bench ;

but , whil st the King
’

s right to a fishery or a forest , a marsh or

a moor , was guarded with the most jealous care and as serted
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with the utmost vigil ance , hi s most lofty prerogatives have been
bes towed , by habit and practice , upon his advisers or hi s servants ,
who at first were the mere temporary depositaries of hi s wil l , but
whose claims have been a ll owed to become indefeas ible against
their Sovereign and master .

Let it not be supposed , even for a moment , that such victories
are to be stigmatiz ed as usurpations , or deplored as misfortunes .

In their consequences , they have proved equally beneficial to the
Rul er and to the people . By releasing the Crown from all respon

sibili ty , these innovations have given a securi ty to royalty , which
is utterly unattain able when the personal acts of the King are

presented to the view of the people ; and the steady empire of the
law has been substituted for an uncertain , and therefore arbitrary ,

rule . But it still must be confessed , that many of the barriers
which now control the roya l authori ty have been erected upon
the real and unquestionable ancient domain s of the Crown ; and ,

in developing the principles of the Constitution , we must con

s tantly di sclose the encroachments of the subject upon the

Sovereign . Fortunately, however , for us , a period has arrived
in which the origin of our Government may be di scussed wi thout
the danger of affording any arguments whi ch may tend to un settle

its present principles ; nor is it necessary that the theory of the

hi storian shoul d seek support or favour from the prejudi ces or the
predilections of the reader to whom his work is addressed .

The judicial functions of the Anglo- Saxon Monarchs were of a

twofold nature : the ordinary authority, which the King exercised
like the inferior territorial Judges , differing perhaps in degree ,
though the same in kind ; and the prerogative supremacy

, per

vading a ll the tribunals of the people ,
and whi ch was to be called

in to action when they were unable or unwilling to afford redress .

The jurisdiction whi ch he exercised over hi s own Thanes “ was
similar to the authority of any other Hl aford : it resul ted from

the pecul iar and immedi ate relation of the Vassal to the Superior .

Offences committed in the Fy rd or army were puni shed by the
King , in hi s capacity of Mili tary Commander of the People . He

coul d condemn the crimin al , and decree the forfeiture of his

property, without the intervention of any other judge or tri

bunal b . Furthermore , the
“
rights which the King had over

all men , though sl ightly di ffering in Danelage from the

8 Lib . Const . apud Wilkins ,
p . 118 .

b Hi st . Eliens is , p . 476 .
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P a r t I . denied the King
’

s help in civil su its , until an endeavour had first
C h IX been made to obtain redress in the inferior Court s , became the

leading allegation in the
“Wri t of Right Close ” this prerogative

process being founded upon the defaul t of the Lord ’

s Court a , and
issued lest the King shoul d hear any more complaints for want of

tr
ag

ic-Z; justice . And the a lleviation of the heavy law ,

”
is the primary

8
.

r e
e to his source of the authori ty delegated by the King to hi s Coun cil , andCouncil , and

a fterwards afterwards assumed by hi s Chancery and Chancellor
,
and from

assumed by
1

02353
13" whence our Courts of E qui ty are derived .

The King. Other branches of jurisdi ction resul ted from the King
’

s
the SupremeConservator character of Supreme Conservator of the Peace throughout the

Empire . Thus , the four Great Highways which crossed the
Roman
Roa ds island , from east to west , from north to south b , were placed
giga y under his special protection or guardi anship ; and some of the
under his

prooecoion. names borrowed from the primeval mythology of the Teutons ,from whence

al i bighway s and assigned to these monuments of Roman
, or perhaps British ,

obtamed the

3332328 toil , may possibly indi cate , that , in heathen days , the sanction

HighwaY of rel igion was added to the doctrines of the law ; Crimes com

mitted upon the
“King

’

s Highway,
”

a term which was soon

extended to a ll public roads leading from town to town
,
were

within hi s immedi ate jur isdiction ,
and considered as viola tions

of his supremacy , notwithstanding any franchi se enjoyed by the
Lord through whose territory the road passed 0 .

Vergo of The King
’

s presence imparted peace ,
not only to hi s residence ,

the Km '

s

Poirot : i h but to a considerable di strict around it . Three mi les , three

was to be three barley - corns constituted the mystical radius of the verge ,

“M d which was reckoned from the town or mansion where the King
Times and held hi s court “; and within this ambit the protection afforded
whoa the by royalty was to remain unviolated . At certain times and

53
8

3 1332. holidays also, the King
’

s peace was to be observed throughout
the realm . The week of the ceremony of the Coronation con

s tituted one of these privileged periods : they also recurred
periodi call y at the three great festivals of the year , Christmas ,

Easter and Whitsuntide , bein g the several seasons when the

King wore hi s crown in the great Council s of the respective

a Glanville , l ib . i . c . 4 .

b Ikenfld Street , Wat ling Street , the Fosse
,
and Irmin Street .

Part II .
,
P roofs and I llus trations , pp . 189— 192.

0 LL . Edwardi
,
cap . 14 . Placitum apud Pennenden .

d Anglo
- Saxon Customs . Wilkins , p . 63 .
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Anglo
- Saxon Sta tes or Kingdoms . Lastly , the King

’

s Peace P ar t I .

coul d be “

given
” by hi s word and will , by his hand ,

”
or by C h e IX

hi s writ , or by hi s seal ; and the puni shmen t of the transgressor
Km

was greatly enhanced if he violated the protection thus afforded .
p s i , ho

w

ven b

In some Shi res the breach of the Ki ng
’

s Peace , or violation or h is
gi

com
y

contempt of the roya l authority , increased the mul cts paid by
the offender ; in others , it placed hi s life and limbs at the King

’

s

mercy , or exposed him to the dread penalty of outlawry ; rendering
him guil ty of a capital crime , whi ch was visited by the extreme

rigour of the law
3

. Sometime after the Conquest , all these specia l Custom
introduced .

protections were di sused . but they were replaced by a general 33333; of

proclamation of the
“King

’

s Peace ,

’ which was made when the

community assented to the accession of the new Monarch ; and Pea ce upon
h is acces

this firs t proclamation was considered to be in force during the 3&t
remainder of his life , so as to bring any di sturber of the public “ fi nned “!force during
tranqui l lity within its penalties . So much importance was

attached to the ceremoni a l act of the proclamation ,
that , even

in the reign of John , offences commi tted during the interregnum,

or period elapsing between the d ay of the death of the last

Monarch , and the recogni tion of hi s successor , were unpun ish
able in those tribuna ls whose authority was derived from the

Crown .

The manner in which the Sovereign was bound to exercise
his judicial functions , may ,

in some measure , be ascertained by
the prai se bestowed by the Chroni clers upon those who faith
fully fulfil led the mos t useful of the duties annexed to royalty .

Edgar the Pacific became the honour and delight of England . £
1

3 53“
In -hi s time , there was no thief or freebooter . His laws were 5 48“

severe , and he enforced the execution of them in person . Twice

in every year , in the winter and in spring ,
he made the circuit of

hi s dominions , protecting the lowly , ri gidly examin ing the judg
ments of the powerful in each Province , and avenging all violations
of the law ”. These judicial Eyres , whi ch in the reign of Canute

The famous

seem to have been regul arly held“, resul ted from the poli tical 3331923
5

13
”

relations of the country . When Egbert became the Bretwalda the

Sm
Ang lo

or Emperor of Britain , the situation of the Anglo
- Saxon States Monarchy .

a Domesday, vol . i . Oxenefordscire, p . 154 ; Wirecistrescire,
p . 172 ; Notingehamscire , p . 280 ; Evrwicscire, p . 298 ; Lincolescire ,

p . 336 . Ethelred , p . 117 .

b S im . Dunelm . de Gestis , p . 160 .

Hi st . Rames iens is , p . 441.
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P ar t I . may be compared to England and Scotland after the union of
Ch Ix the crown s , and before the union of the Kingdoms , or , perhaps ,

resembling the to the provinces of the Netherlands under Charles Quint . Each
r 1 s b tw

aim
een separate realm,

though acknowledging the same Monarch , pre
S eeflendr efte' served its own laws and customs a , and its own pecul iar form of
the union of the

°f°Wnev end
government . Hence , it was requisite that every portion of the

before the union

gfflgmfi “? Empire shoul d be visited in its turn by the Sovereign ,
whose

mamas authority was to awe the powerful oppressor , and redress the
Q‘mm <5“ “5° in juri es of the humblest of his people .

above, 9 .

The Eyres or These progresses were a lso facili tated by the nature of theprogresses of the
Anglo- Saxon property annexed to the Crown . The most considerable portionKings { ad l l ta ted o o o

b
¥Elli egispzision of the Ki ng s wealth , we may almost say of 1118 subs i stence , arose
o e oy
D
é
m
g
sr

c

i

l

es , which from the rents in kind , due from the tenants who were settled
a or e sta tions
and resting upon his Townships , and which were not , as yet , commuted intoplaces , where thefollowers of the money payments . The share of the crops and produce whichCourt could
consume the was allotted to the Royal Land Lord , could not be transportedprovisions or

t eh ts in kind (soo with facility from one part of the kingdom to another . The
above, m? 23. 53 ,

Wmeh were Sovereign and hi s retainers were compelled to consume the
not ea sily
tem pe fteble Feorm,

” l
on the land whi ch yielded the tribute . Had thefrom one pa rt of

gigg
dm w

roya l household continued stationary at the palaces of Kingston
and Winchester , the “

Thanes ” or
“Min isters ” who surrounded

the Throne , or banqueted in the Hall , would have derived but
little benefit from the beeves , the sheep , the grain , the ale , or the

honey rendered by the Ceorl s of the di stant Shires ; and the

interest and convenience of the Sovereign coincided with the task
which he had to perform .

Upon the conquest of England , the spirit of the admini stration
of justice by the Sovereign di d not sustain any immedi ate change .

The di spensation of the law was the office , and had been the

praise , of the ancient Dukes of the Northmen . Rollo was the

Father of hi s people ; and it was supposed that , merely by uttering
his name , ,

the oppressed invoked the assistance of the law b
.

a Will . Malm .
,
de Gestis Regum ,

lib . ii . 0 . 2 .

b Harau
,
hareu , haro, harol , harou Cri , clameur pour implorer du

secours ou réclamer la justice ; invocation de nom de Raoul ; terme

factice pour signifier , a llez
,
allons . Ces mots viennent d e ha ,

et de

Raou l
, a cause de Raoul , l

e lr Due de Normand ie
, qui se rend it célebre

et cher a ses sujets par son amour pour la justice et se sévérité a la
rendre , ROQUEFORT. [Haraa ,

haren , haro, harol , harou : Cry ,
shout

to implore help or claim justice ; invocation of the name of Raoul ; a

fancy term to signify, go,
let us go ; these words come from ha

,
and
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times ; and the rapid extension of the remedi al functions pos sessed
by the Curia Regis in the following reigns , held nearly at the times

appointed by Willi am ,
and composed of the same members

,
may

lead to the supposition that he gave greater stability to the powers
of judicature therein exercised .

The frequent absence of Will iam from his insul ar dominions ,
occas ioned another mode of administration , which ultimately pro
duced stil l greater changes in the law . I t was the practice of

appointing Justiciars to represent the King
’

s person , to hold hi s
Cour t , to decide hi s Pleas , to dispense justice on hi s behalf, to
command the mil i tary levies , and to act as Conservators of the

Peace in the King
’

s name . No exact parallel to these deputations
can be found amongst the Anglo

- Saxons . If the Ealdormen or

E arls possessed the right of judicature , it resul ted from the di gnity
with which they were invested . They were either mediatiz ed
Princes , who had lost their poli tical independence, but who

retained a
.

degree of royal power beneath the sway of the Bret
walda or of the King ; or potentates , to whom , as in the reign

of Canute , a port ion of the realm had been granted , with a

subordinate authority . If we may use the expression , they
enjoyed a real digni ty annexed to the land or domain , and not

a personal office . But the Justices who were as signed in the

name of the Sovereign ,
and whose powers were revocable at hi s

pleasure , derived their authority merely from their patent ; and

if we consul t the documents of the Anglo
- Saxon jurisprudence ,

we cannot di scover any approximation to thi s practice , except in
some very few extraordinary instances in the last age of the

Monarchy , when Commissioners were named by the King
’

s Writ

to hear a part icul ar cause .

It is a proof of the pre
- eminence attached to the admini s

tration of just ice , as annexed to the Crown ,
that the Viceroys who

supplied the place of the distant Monarch , derived their name

from the judi cial functions of Royalty ; and the ancient title of

Lords Justices has continued to be the proper and constitutional
term for the members of a Regency unto the present day .

Odo, Bishop of Bayeux , the half-brother of the Conqueror , and
Wil liam Fitz -Osbern e

, were fir st appointed to thi s high office ,

whi ch continued nearly upon its anc ient scheme until the reign

of H ,nry III . So long as the Justiciar was invested with the

a Ordericus Vitalis . Hen . Hunt . lib . vii . p . 213 . Will . Malm.
,
de

Ges tis Regum,
lib . iii . 6 .
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delegated functions of Royalty , he was the guardi an of the land , P ar t 1 .

the keeper of the peace of the kingdom ; and for these purposes C h 1X

a ll were to aid hi s endeavours , and obey hi s commands a .

In the reigns subsequent to the Conquest , the decline of the Appo intment of

Jus ticiars to
ancient local court s , added to the increasing complexity and refine discha rge thejudi cial functions
ment of the law ,

woul d probably tend to enhance the importance of the Sovereign.

and utili ty of the office ; and hence we are probably to date a

further a lteration in the arrangemen t of the authority imparted
to the King

’

s Justiciars . Some of those Judges were usually
deputed for the purpose of relieving the King from the burden
of hi s judi cial fun ctions ; and the urgent affairs which compelled
Henry II . to divide his time between England and his Continental
pos sessions are noticed as the part icul ar caus es which compelled
him to appoint these his Lieutenants , over whom he nevertheless
exercised a constant inspection and control b . But the number
as wel l as the variety of names of the Justices appeari ng in the

early Chirographs of
“ Concords , leave reason for doubting ,

whether , anterior to the reign of Henry III . ,
a Court

,
whose

members were changing almost at every Session ,
can be said to

have been permanently constituted . I t seems more probable that
the individuals who composed the tribunal were selected as sui ted
the pleasure of the Sovereign and the conveni ence of the Clerks
and Barons ; and the hi story of our legal admini stration will be

much simplified , if we consider all those Court s whi ch were after

wards denomin ated the Exchequer , the King
’

s Bench
,
the Common

Pleas and the Chancery , as being originally Committees , selected
by the King when occasion requi red out of a larger body , for the
despatch of peculi ar branches of business , and whi ch Committees
by degrees assumed an independent and permanent exi stence .

Even after the accession of Edward I when the two Benches
of Justices respectively assigned for Common Pleas

”
and for

“
Pleas before the King were regul arly settled and constituted ,

it was not only the theory but the practice of the law to consider
them merely as the representatives or assistants of the Sovereign .

Al l the Justices of the King
’

s Court s were instituted c because he
8 Commis s ion appointing Peter de Rupibus , Bishop of Win

ches ter , tested at Portsmouth 1 Feb . 15 John . Rot . Pat . 15 Joh .

m . 3 .

b Narrative of the suit between Gilbert de Ba lliol and the Hanks
of Battle , temp . Hen . II . Chron . of Battle ; MS . Cott . Domitian A ii .
S ee Part II . , P roofs and I llus trations , pp . 4 , 96

— 106 .

e Braeton ,
lib . iii . De Actionibus , cap . x . § 1. Britton , c . i .

Such Justices appointed to a id theKing ; who might
nevertheless
resume anyportion of hisjudicia l functions
when he thoughtproper ; the
doctrine tha t

the King cannot
determine any
cause but by the
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P ar t I . coul d not suffice to hear and determine the complain ts of the

C h IX people . They were appoin ted to relieve him in a task which one

indi vidua l was unable to perform . Nor did the King , by any
mouth of his

Judges , to Wi ct:
such nominations , so far depart with his authori ty as Supreme

iie
h

i ifiifgi
u

fii Judge of his people , but that he might , whenever he thought fit ,

l
i n

i
n
g? ) t

resume that character and exercise those functions , which were
4

.

ns 3 , no

heme thfi
neither forgotten nor lost by the confidence which he had reposed
in his judicia l mini sters . When John pas sed sentence upon the

giggfljgzts malefactors in the presence of Pandulphus
1
,
although he sought

to intimi date the Legate , yet the act itself was a part of hi s roya l
duty : and the exercise of criminal jurisdiction by the Monarch
gives rise to no comment and excites no blame a . The frequent
grant of the privi lege whi ch imported that the party was not to be
impleaded except before the King or before hi s Justiciar , shews
that the Sovereign and hi s deputy were equally contemplated in
practice ; and the doctrine that a plea whi ch concerned the King
coul d only be heard by him in person , would frequently call this
royal judi cature into action b

. Henry III . exercised the severes t
justice against the citizens ofWinchester , wi thout needing the aid

of Prelate or Baron . He threatened to as semble a ll the Coun ties
of England to convict them as traitors .

” When the first inquest
empanelled before him concealed the truth , he ordered , by word
of mouth , that the Jurors should be cas t into prison ,

and by a

summary verbal mandate another array was summoned , according
to whose verdi ct the offenders were executed . Nor were the

Judicial Iters of the Sovereigns , in whi ch they exercised all the

functions committed at other times to the Jus tices in Eyre ,

entirely di scontinued until the accession of Edward 111.
0
,
under

3 Ann . Burton ,
p . 266 .

b Placita de Quo War 23 Hen . III. Madox ,
Exch .

, p .

'

70.

e Breve de Venire fac . xi i . Mil ites , &c . coram Rege apudWigorni am
in primo adventu suo ; Magn . Rot . 6 Joh . Fines et amerciamenta de

itinere Regis ; Magu . Rot . 10 Joh . Breve de audi endo appel lo coram

Rege in proximo adventu ejus apud Norhamptone ; Magu . Rot .

12 Joh . De amerciamentis et fini bus de Assis is novae dissais inae captis
coram Rege itinerando versus Bromholm ; Magu . Rot . 22 Hen . III .

Assisae novae di sseis inae captee coramRege in itinere suoversus S cociam ;
anno regni Regis Henrici

,
fil . Regis Johannis , xxvi1i . Placita coram

domino Rege apud Acton Burnell , 11 Ed . I . [Writ to caus e twelve
knights to come before theKing atWorces ter immedi atelyon his arrival ,
Great Roll , 6 Joh . Fines and amerciaments on the King

’

s journey,
Grea t Roll , 10 Joh . Writ concerning the hearing of an appeal before
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Normandy
,
and which are described by the Chroniclers of the

age as being very remarkable and memorable . Great oppressions
had been committed in the kingdom during the absence of the

Sovereign . In order to remedy these abuses , the King ,
by the

advice of hi s
“
Optimates ,

”
nominated certain persons , designated

as
“Barones Errantes , ” a who made their circui ts through the

Kingdom ,
with the most ample powers . All Sheriffs and their

subordinate Officers or Ministers ,
” were to give pledges to

appear before the King at a certain day , to do right , and to make
amends at the suit of those whom they had in jured . E ach County
wa s to be convened , and an oath was to be admini stered to al l the

Barons , Knights and Freemen ,
and to all the Citiz ens and Bur

gesses , that they would say the truth concerning all that should
be required of them on behalf of the King ,

and that they would
not conceal the truth for love or hatred , favour or affection

, gift

or reward . This , it will be observed , is the usual Grand Inquest
oath ; and the di fficul ty of examining the whole popul ation may

suggest a doubt whether the expression of Gervase of Canterbury
is to be construed literally , so as to exclude the more reasonable
supposition , that the verdicts were given , as was usually the case

upon similar occas ions , by the selected members who were em~

panelled on behalf of the communi ty which they represented .

In order to obtain the verdi cts before the Justices Itinerant ,
it was usual to exhibit chapters of inquiry adapted to the objects
of the Eyre ; and in thi s instance the first art icle related to the
unjust exactions of the Sheriffs and their Bailiffs , whose situations
gave them great powers of extortion . Their conduct was to be
most strictly investigated ; and the amount of the money whi ch
they had unduly levied upon the Hundreds or Town ships since

the King had passed into Normandy, and whereby the land or

the tenants thereof were injured , was to be ascertained . Another
article related to indictments under the “

Assize
”
of Clarendon ;

and the Jurors were to declare , whether the innocent had been
accused without cause , or the gui lty allowed to escape without
punishment . An inquiry was to be made , which appears

3 The Barones Errantes for the Home Circui t , or the Counties of

Kent , Surrey, Middl esex , Oxford, Berks , Bucks and Bedford were
the Abbots of S t . Austin and of Chertsey, the Earl of Clare , Willielmus
deAbrancis ,Manassier deDammart in

,Geroldus fil .Radul phi ,Gilebertus

de Pinkeni , Willielmus filius Heltonis , Will ielmus fil . Nigelli , Wills . fil .

Mart ini , Rad ul phus de Hospitali , Radulphus de Dene .
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extended to the whole body of land- holders , and the Jus tices P ar t I .

were to be informed of what they had taken from their tenants C h ix .

by lawful judgment , or without judgment . The sums unduly
exacted by the Archdeacons and Deans of each diocese were
to be presented ; and a return was to be made of the names

of all those who had omi tted or refused to do homage to the

King . In pursuance of these commissions and of the King
’

s

command , the Convention took place at London ; the Bishops , Convention
at London,

Abbots , Earls , and Barons throughout England , the Sheriffs , the r4 1une.

“
Praepositi ,

”
the Aldermen ,

with their pledges , all attended ,
" 70 °

greatly appalled ; each fearing the accusation of hi s conscience ,

and unable to anticipate the intentions of the Sovereign . To

the surprise of the assembly , he caused hi s son to be anointed
and crowned as King . On the following day , the King of Scot
land , David his brother , the Earl s and Barons , and all the Free
holders ” of the kingdom , did their homage to the new Monarch ,

who was as sociated to hi s father in the functions of royalty .

Almost all the Sheriffs of England were amoved from their offices e .

The other del inquents , however , escaped ; and even the obnoxious
Ministers ,

”
after a short time had elapsed , were res tored to their

offices , though not wi thout payment of heavy fines .

Thi s singular assembly , which had evidently some connexion
with the recogni tion of the young Prince as the heir to the

monarchy , is not described with sufficient clearness by the

annalists . I t is evident , however , that the Justices Itinerant
were merely empowered to take the inquests ; they could inquire,
but they could not determine : judgment was reserved to the

King ; and therefore offenders were attached to appear in person
a t the bar of hi s tribun al . Such a proceeding , however , was
oppressive without being effectual ; and the di vision of the

kingdom into six Circui ts , established by the Great Council at Justi ces
Itinerant

Northampton , afforded a more convenient legislation and a more
if
pmt

fi
d

,

by
enry in

efficient machinery b . Three Justices were appointed in each 3313332
Circui t

,
to whom the ful filment of the

“
Assiz es was entrusted .

Northamp
ton, 1 176

They were authorized to pass sentence upon the offenders con (s ee above,
p. z z x) , Eng

victed before them,
at the same time that they were investedmim.

with the most ample powers for the preservation of the public ” Circuits“
tranquill i ty . The proceedings are stri kingly simil ar to the course

indicated by the Capitul aries ; and though the Circuits of the

a Benedi ctus Abbas , p . 34 . Gervasius Dorobernensis , pp . 1410— 12.

b Benedictus Abbas , p . 131.

P . VI .
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P ar t I . Mi ssi had been so long intermitted in France , that they coul d
C h 1X be only known to the antiquary , it might a lmost be imagined that

Henry II . had attempted to imitate the example afforded by the
restorer of the Empire of the West .

“m am “, Another similar appointment was made in the Great Council
“
cfl
p
ufimmm held at Windsor . Henry , having convened his “Bishops , Earls ,

and Proceres
” before himself and hi s son

,
by their advice he

divided England into four part s , and over each part he assigned
the wi se men of hi s Kingdom , who were to admini ster justice
to the people

a
. In the three southern Circui ts , five Justices

Six Justices
appointed m he were nominated ; and it may be observed that each Commission
$33..t contained a Bishop and one or more of the King

’

s
“ Clerks .

”

i
iigt

i

fifni
s

tn For England north of Trent and Humber 10
,
which constituted

5353353 the fourth Circuit , s ix of these Justices were as signed , who are

audi endum cl a

mores popul i. ” special ly des ignated as
“
the Justices of the Curia Regis , appointed

Ancient to hear the complaints of the people terms whi ch imply that
s eparation of

N°fth °mbf ie they possessed a more ample power than the other Commissioners ,from the rest of

whose authority , perhaps , did not extend to certain weighty cases
“fig““Edwaru ' which were specia lly reserved to the King . The di stance of the
by the convention

£
3

325 Northern Counties from the usual seat of government
,
rendered

fi
u

é
’

i
fl

ff, thi s arrangement a benefit to the people ; but it is to be considered
Z
‘m
mfifi

’

ed

w

f y
a s involving a more important principle than mere convenience ,

Y k f h

Ngi'the
c

i-h
t

and as a remini scence of the pohti ca l separati on of the kingdomCounties . and a tNorthampton for of Northumbri a from the rest of England , which ,
in some respects ,

the SouthernCounti es. continued un til the fourteenth century .

Jusfiees lfine‘e‘“ Soon after the return of Richard from the Holy Land , he
appointed by

fiffigfi
uf “ despatched , as hi s father had done , the Justices Itinerant whose

iiii
’

y

m
riiii

n the instructions for proceeding in the Pleas of the Crown have
<5 “ been before noticed . They were a lso empowered to cause three

above, p.
“ Custodes rlaci Knights and one Clerk to be elected in each Coun ty , as “Keepers
torum Corona ,

”

a fterwards ca lled of the Pleas of the Crown . Whether any such election ever tookCoroners , elected
in ea h Shire,
who snitch “

place before does not appear but these officers , who were after

chara cters of wards called “ Coroners
,

” were equally the representatives of the
representa tives of
3
1

501333233?
of people and the officers of the King ; for , whilst they were chosen
by the Communi ties of the Shire in ful l County Court as sembled ,

a Benedictus Abbas
, p . 317 .

b Or nearly so
,
the following being the Counties to which the S ix

Justices were assigned — Nottinghamshire , Derbyshire, Yorkshire,
Northumberland , Cumberland , Westmorland , Lancas ter and the land
between Ribble and Mersey, which seems to have been considered as

a distinct shire .
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P ar t I . be taken of the injuri es sustained by the Ecclesias tics , and of
C h Ix the amount of the damages whi ch he owed to them a

. Geoffrey
Fitz -Peter and the Bishop ofWinchester , the Justiciars to whom
the King had committed the government of the Kingdom, pre

sided in the Coun cil of Prelates and Magnates , before whi ch these
The King

'
s Good Men and Praepositi were called . By them, the Peace was

Pea ce pro

cl aimect proclaimed ; the Sheri ffs , the Foresters , and others of the King
’

s

Minis ters , were commanded to abstain from their extortions under
forfeiture of life and l imb ; and on the part of the King it was

“dim ” declared, that the laws of Henry I . , which professed to be a conmade by the

Im am firmation of the laws of the Confes sor , should be kept and observed ,Prelates and
m
m
at

na

m§
°

fim and all
“
iniqui tous l aws ” from thenceforth be utterly abol ished

35mg, " and annull ed .

k d

often“ Matthew Pari s descri bes the Four men and the Reeve as

abolished , being returned only for the purpose of answering those points
of inquiry which related to the clergy , and which were of the

greatest importance in hi s eyes ; but the exten sive nature of

the reli ef resul ting from the Council , may induce the opini on
that the authority of these Representatives was more enl arged ,
and t hat , instead of confining themselves to a presentment of

the spoliations sustained by the Church , their inquests related
to the general grievances of the kingdom .

Conven
s

t

e

i

é
m After a short interval , we find another assembly held , pursuant

compo
of certa in to writs b which required the Sheri ff to cause a ll the Kni ghts of

§§
h

fid his bail liwick,
who

,
as it is therein stated

,
had been previous ly

specially summoned to Oxford , to appear before the King wi th their arms
,

summoned ),
ef fhe ‘‘bedy together with the

“ body of the Baronage , but unarmed
, and

of the

Befeeezer
" “Four di screet Knights

”
of the Shi re

,
to speak wi th the Kingand four

“
g
i

f t; 0 , concerning the affairs of the kingdom . I t has been
,
however

,

a “ bi“ conjectured e
,
that these four Kn ights of the County were

, like

mmi s the
“Four men

”
and the

“
Praepositi

”
of the Demesne Towns

,

m t
returned by the Sheriff in the nature of Jurymen but nothi ng

further is known of the transaction : we can onl y descri be the

proceeding as it appears on the Record , and as an indication of

the various conformations of these remedi al a ssemblies
,
whi ch

,

without any strict adherence to any settled scheme
,
were ca lled

together when required , for the welfare of the Commonwea lth .

3 Matt . Paris , p . 239 .

b Tes ted 15 Nov.
,
15 Joh . Rot . Claus , p . 2

, m . 7 . Foedera ,

vol . i . p . 117 .

0 By Prynne . S ee Ha llam,
Middle Ages , 0 . 8 . part 3 .
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Notwithstanding these di screpancies , we can discern , however , P ar t I .

that , as far a s any consistent principles existed in the policy of a C h IX

turbulent people and a di scontented stateAhe ancient constitution
Two d am s of

was worked by two classes of functionaries
,
established for the functiona ries

establ is hed by
preservation of the publ ic tranqui lli ty : a certain number of high the ancient

consti tution for

th e reservati onOfficers , bearing vari ous names , some in the Geldable of the Shi re ,
of a

g
e public

others within the King
’

s own Forest ground , and possessing the trw qmuify The

Executive, who,

executive functions
,
the power of the sword

,
who were nominated “ def t“ names

of Coroners ,
by the “

Communitas ” ; and a Body of virtual Representatives “W W W “ °f

the Peace ,Verderers , Si c.who
,
upon their oaths

,
presented or made known the grievances were the n ’

s

of the people . Without any declared theory of government , it
was

,
in practice

,
divided between the Sovereign and the Nation ;

yet , notwithstanding these elements of popul ar authority
,
no pro presented or

ceeding of importance coul d be established , confirmed
,
or perfected made known th e

'

evances of thewithout the concurrence of the Sovereign . The Conservator of the ga te by their
verdicts upon

Peace
,
though chosen by the landh olders

,
was finally appointed oa th : but theConservator of

to his office by the royal writ or commission ; whils t the verdi ct thggeaczl
v

g
as

thco rm y e

of the Jury required the sanction of theMonarch before it obta ined King, and the
verdi cts of the

a lega l sancti on or vali di ty . Thus
,
i t wa s one of the prow srons Juries required

the assent or

of Magna Charta ,
that all the bad cus toms of the Forests and the iudgmeo t ot theCrown before they

Warrens
, of the Foresters and Warreners

,
of the Sheriffs , and other 3093

1

:
be octod

officers or Ministers of the Crown
,
should be “

inquired ” in every Magna Charta
Shire

,
by twelve sworn Kni ghts of the same Shire ,

to be chosen by fifivfiéiomti li
the

“ probi homines ” thereof
,
and that , wi thin forty days after Irito

t

gy
t

zfielzg
e

i
the taking of the inqui sition

,
they shoul d be utterly aboli shed by ea ch County , to

the Kn ights , and never renewed : and by Wri ts a sealed upon the Bi fiift
s

igtiini
h

s
i '

field of Runnymede
,
the Sheriffs were directed to make such

elections at the next County Court , the inqui
'

sitions to be taken
agreeably to the tenour of the Charter . But it was at the same flimsy?“
time provided

, that the King ,
or his Justiciars

,
in case he shoul d

be absent from England , should be first informed of the result of

these verdicts
,
or

,
in the legal phrase ,

that the inquests were to
be returned before him . In consequence of thi s stipulation ,

a

solemn instrument was executed by the Prelates b , declaring that
the art icle was unders tood on either part , by the King and by
the Barons

,
not to extend to those customs which were essentia l

8 Tested 19 Jun e , 17 Joh . Rot . Pat . m . 23 . Foedera ,
vol . i . p . 134 .

10 Letters Patent under the seals of Stephen Langton ,
Archbishop

of Canterbury, the Archbishop of Dublin ,
and the Bishops of London ,

Winches ter , Bath , Lincoln , Worcester , and Coventry and Lichfield .

Rot . Claus , 17 John . Foedera
, vol . i . p . 134 .
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P ar t. I . to the government of the Forests . So that whatever may have
C h Ix been the judgment of the twelve sworn Knights ,

it was of no

avail until examined and ratified by the King .

R

f

o

g‘
fioo

gr
ion

t
This course is more distinctly pointed out by the transactions

0 e ea

Cheftef de which took place when Henry III . renewed the Great Charter 3 .

manded of

g
amut The King ,

meeting his Barons in Parl iament at London ,
was

Barons. in required by Stephen Langton and the
“Magnates

”
to confirm

the Collo
those l iberties and franchises for which they had warred against

hi s father . Henry could not refuse his consent
,
though Opposed

by Wil l iam Briwere ,
who held a di stinguished rank in his councils .

L
2

3 1“.

These liberties which ye ask
,

”
said the latter

,
addressing

{fi f‘ffl
the‘ himself to the Archbishop , extorted by force

,
ought not to be

9 ,

observed according to law . An angry reply ensued ; but the
i233?

” King pacified the disputants ; and
, immediately deliberating with

hi s council , writs were transmitted to a ll the Sheri ffs of England ,
commanding them to make inquiry by the oaths of twelve of the

$ 1353
“
most lawful and di screet Kn ights of the Coun ty

,
by whom the

t

him
m
iii
b

ft
i
z
m
truth might be best known ,

of a ll the customs and liberties
t

’

iiz
r

iiiitg which belonged to King John ,
his father

,
in the day when the

of Easter ,

(being the war began between h im and the Barons . These customs
”

time when

a
l e cit ric were to be held as lawful customs

,
and the inquests and the

my names of the
“ Inquisitors were to be returned before the King

aw n”)
on the morrow of the Clause of Easter

, the time when that Great
Council

,
or Curia Regis , which afterwards merged in the High

Court of “
Parli ament

,

”
was to hold its Session according to the

ancient usage of the kingdom .

In the proceedi ngs which have hi therto been noticed
,
the

provisions custom of redressing the wrongs of the people by means of the

Inqui sition of the Shire does not bear any permanent relation
which it was

fi
n
i
s

h
ed to the

'

supreme judicia l assembly . The project of a constitution
,

mi

ne

intended to afford a more constant mode of transmi tting the com
elected in plaints of the people to a centra l and supreme tri bun al

,
destined

every

513333231; to become the Grand Inquest for the entire communi ty
,
seems to

inquiry by be due to the memorable Parliament of Oxford
,
when those

the Jurors

zigzag? celebrated Provis ions were enacted
,
which transferred the most

grievances important powers of Government to a body of
“
B edesmen ”

or
occa sioned
by the °P' Counsellors

,
some named by the King ,

others by the Earls andpressions
gff
mfifls’ Barons on behalf of the Communi tas .

” b By the first article

3 Matt . Paris , p . 317 . Foedera
,
vol . i . p . 168 .

b Annales Monast . Burton , p . 412. The import of Communi tas ,

as here employed, has been much contested ; but we have the benefit
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P ar t I . and from the Parl iament a t Westminster
,

on certa in affairs

C h Ix “
concerning the Commonalty of a ll the Coun ty

,
nearly in the

form which ,
when the Common s Hous e of Parli ament was fully

established , became in use for the Knights of the Shire ; and

according to the practice stated to have been accustomed and

used ” in the first wri ts for the expenses of the Common s
,
now

extant upon the roll .

We must return to the Conservancy of the King
’

s Peace
,

the organiz ation adopted for the preservation of the tranqui l lity
of the Country . Ori ginating out of the Anglo

-Saxon Wa tch
and Ward , as renewed and enforced by the Conqueror

,
this

Mil itia
,
di sciplined by the Conservators , was gradually improved

into an effective system of pol ice ,
and engrafted

'

upon the politica l
constitution of the Realm . When the military array of the Shire
for the purpose of internal defence was held pursuant to the

King
’

s command
,
all the Knights and Freeholders were bound to

attend in person . Each Burgh answered by twelve Burgesses
and the four men and the Reeve , the invariable representatives
of the Anglo

- Saxon Townshi ps
,
appeared for the Vil leinage of

their respective communities 3 . Convened for mili tary purposes
,

these musters were composed of the members who attended the
judi cia l assemblies of the Shire ; for the military and civi l policy

am“ of the ancient nations were combined , the Army be ing only
y ou?in.“ another name for the State or Commonwealth . The vari ous
Reeve for improvements in the art of war , in the

.

peri od intervening between
Thzhsh ip. the Conquest and the reign of Henry II . ,

had probably occasioned
Array of the first enactment of “

the As size of Arms .

” From the Norman
,

the Sh ire
,

in wh ich the English Ceorl had learned to bend the bow and di rect the
ea ch man

arrow ; the less expert of the rustic levy wielded the gisarme
l
,

his defif ee brown with rust
,
the bill and the scythe ; the burgess appeared

arrayed in hi s wambace 2 and poising his lance ; and the tenants

of freehold land , marshall ed according to their revenues , di splayed
the helm and the hawberk ; those of the highest amoun t and va lue
onl y being mounted on their steeds 10 . Some port ions of these

held for tha t

8 Writs docketed d e provisione facta ad pacem Regis conser

vandam ”
[concerning the provis ion made for keeping the King

’

s

peace] , tested at Portsmouth 20 July, 37 Hen . III . Rot . Claus , m . 7 .

Foedera ,
vol . i . p . 291.

b Ass isa Regis Henrici II . de habendis armi s in Angha , A .D . 1181

[Ass iz e of King Henry II . concerning the provis ion of arms in

England] , Benedi ctus Abbas , p . 365 . The bow is first mentioned in

the writ of Hen . III .
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forces were bound more peculiarly by reason of their tenures ; p ar t 1 ,

such were the
“
Red Spears ” of the North , whose service was Ch IX

charged upon the land which they held}
,
and the right or duty

of bearing the pennoncel before the Hundred , might devolve upon i223?
”

the owner of a peculiar tenement b ; but by far the greater part
of the members of the

“Fyrd
,

”
were call ed out by the genera l Service

resultingduty imposed upon all the lieges of defending the King
’

s Peace
,
from ai

and thus insuri ng obedience to the law . The Hundreds were l egm ce'

commanded by the Chief “ Constables
,

”
who appear

,
under this

foreign title
, as leaders of the mi litary levies early in the reign

of John c
,
and who are directed to enforce the peace in the

“
Provisions ” enacted by Henry I II . Other constables were 37 Henry

I II . 1253.

to be constituted in the Townships
,
before whom the Res iants Ordinance

for the Con

were to be sworn to arms
,
a duty

,
which

,
in the Cities and Burghs eem h ey ef

the Pea ce

was assigned to the muni cipal officers
,
the Mayor and Bailiffs . fié

’

i
’

iii
i y

In process of time
, the cons tabul ary force appears to replace Swifiieo

much of the Anglo
- Saxon Decennary system

,
but the alteration i

gggzd ,
was probably more in name than in substance : the individual tangy ;
elected as the Anglo

—Saxon Tithing -man
, or the Borges —caldor ,

also performed the duties prescribed by the Anglo
-Norman

“m

Sovereigns ; and the presentment or election of this officer
,
now

of such mean estate
,
by the Leet Jury of a Township

,
recalls the

ancient election of the Ada lides and Almocadenes of the Castilian
81 11118 8 . 22232;
At common law

,
the Sheriff was entrusted wi th the powers gag :

by which the King
’

s Peace was to be preserved,
a function which

may be obscurely traced as far back as the reign of Athelstane ; 333 5331?
but in the ordinances of Henry III . ,

we find the first appearance
of the mi litary “ Conservator of the Peace ,

”
who

,
according to the g3i13

"

i
ordinary course

,
appears to have been elected or nominated by 22mg ,

the Commun itas of the Shire ,
as the Heretochs of the Anglo 8

e 0 ifiSaxons are sa id to have been
,
and who

,
after such nom1nat1on , graft

”

default of
was accepted by the King , and empowered by the Roya l writ or Whieh they
commi ssion d . The choice usually fel l upon the most influentia l from their

landholders of the Shire ; and if it appeared that the Conservator office.

8 Hutchinson
,
Cumberland , vol . i . p . 520 .

b Placita Coronae de Comi tatu Oxoniaa, 24 Hen . III . m . 4 . [Pleas

of the Crown for the County ofOxford, 24 Hen . III . fourth membrane ]
0 Magn . Rot . 3 John . Madox , Exch . , p . 27 .

d Rot . Pat . 5 Ed . 1. m . 13 . Parl . Writs , vol . i . pp . 389 , 390 ,

nos . 24 and 25 .
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P ar t I . did not possess the requis ite qua lifica tions , he might be removed
C h IX from hi s office ,

and another appointed in hi s s tead . Representing
the property of the Shire ,

the Conservator was answerable for
Authori ty
of the Com the pubhc tranqui l hty ,

and an ample authori ty was entru sted to
serva tor

empowered him. All robbers and ma lefactors were to be arrested a t his
to raise the
hue and cry . behest ; when needed , he raised the

“
Posse Comitatus

,

”
and

to arrest

efiendefe» fol lowed the offenders with hue and cry from Hundred to
but not

“ themed “Hundred : he was a lso charged with the array of the County ,summon 8

gaf
f"

and he enforced the due performance of Watch and Ward ; and

when it became necessary either to deliver hi s commands or to
who were to

be com
mitted to require the concurrence of the communi ty

,
the business

,
as be

prison unti ldelivered fore observed
,
was transacted in the usual cons titutiona l County

fififfiffif meeting of the Knights , the Freeholders , the Four Men of the
”m

Townshi ps , and the Twelve lawful Burgesses of each Burgh .

B ut the Conserva tor had no judi cia l authority
,
nor coul d he

summon a Jury ; the Knights or Good Men composing the

Inquests were summoned before him by the Sheriff
,
and the

criminals whom the sworn wi tnesses or Jurors accused
,
were

committed to prison until delivered accordi ng to due course of

law ; for a ll power of judgment remained in the Crown ,
and was

exercised by the Justices
,
who tried the offenders whom the

Conservator had apprehended . By an Ordinance made while
Henry III . was a captive in the power of Simon de Montfort , it

Sig hts
was directed that Keepers of the Peace should be appointed in

mm made every County of the realm, until it shoul d be otherwise provided

326
1

1
“ m by the Barons and the King a . These Special Conservators are

stated to be a ssigned by the advice of the Barons ; a phrase which ,
however , does not necessarily exclude the previous nomination

of the community . Leavi ng ,
however , this question undeter

mined , we find that the Commission , besides the powers appro
priate to the office , contains a further claus e , noticing the thenConserva tors

directed “, instant Parli ament , and enjoining the Custos
‘ “
to send four good

m “ Fm“
and di screet Knights of the County , for that purpose elected by

ea ch Shi r. assent of the Coun ty , to be at London in eight days of the Holy
$ 3235

”
Trinity , to treat with the K ing ,

hi s Prelates , and Magnates upon
the urgent affairs of the kingdom .

” N0 further defin ition of the

character and functions of these Kn ights is given : but , when the
kingdom. whole tenour of the instrument is compared with its predeces sors ,

a Commissions tested at S t Paul
’

s
, London ,

4 June , 48 Hen . III .
Rot . Pat . m . 12. Foedera

,
vol .

’

i . p . 442. S ee also Part II . , P roofs and

I llustrations
, p . 858 .
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In the following month of January , a Convention of all the

Prelates and Magnates of the kingdom was held at Westminster ,

at whi ch were as sembled all the Archbishops , Bishops , Earls ,
Barons , Abbots and Priors ; from every Coun ty four Knights ;
and from every City four Citizens , who,

in the presence of the

Ar chbishop of Canterbury , Robert de Mortimer and Robert
Burnel l , the King

’

s Clerk , again took the oath of a llegiance to

Edward , and undertook to preserve the peace firmly and faith
ful ly in hi s name . Thi s narrative is one of the many proofs
of the insufficiency of the arguments drawn from the silence of

records , for no writ or roll affords any notice of thi s Coun cil ,
whose exi stence is proved by trustworthy and contemporary
evidence it . But the Knights and Citizens were not empowered
to act as legislators , or to sustain the character of representatives
in the modern sense of the term ; and we can onl y explain their
appearance by supposing that their presence was enjoined , in
order that they might cc -operate in the general Conservancy of

the Peace , nearly in the same manner as they would have done in
the jurisdictions to whi ch they belonged .

I t will be recollected that Henry III . threatened to assemble
all the Shires ofEngland , that is to say , all the Juries of the Shires ,
to puni sh themen ofWinchester . In the case ofAdam de Stratton ,

the Chamberlain of Edward I . , who was accus ed of various acts of
extortion and oppression ,

we have another example of thi s prac

t ice b . To do justice upon thi s mighty offender , proclamation

was made in every County in England , that all who had sustained
any injury by hi s acts should appear before the Baron s of the

Exchequer , to prefer their complaints , and to receive what the
King in Council shoul d ord ain ; but the cul prit was not to be tried
upon the mere as sertions of the complainants , for the Sheri ff was
commanded to return a Jury of twelve men from every Shire ,
to appear at the same time and place , by whom the King might
be better certified, and the. truth better known . However , thi s
inconvenient and operose proceeding ,

whi ch has some analogy
to the assembly held under the Conqueror , was never adopted
again ; and the plan of transmi tting the resul ts of the inquests ,
instead of requi ring the Jurors to record their verdicts in person ,

was resumed .

e Parl . Writs
,
vol . i . , Chron . Abstract , p . 1 . Annales Waverlienses ,

p . 227 .

b Memoranda in Scaccario,
7 Ed . I . , apud Maynard, p . 10 .
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The Statute of Winton , which afterwards became the foun P ar t I .

d ation of the police of the kingdom,
appears equally grounded Ch IX

upon the Anglo
-Saxon common law , and upon the Ordinance

Sta tute f
of the Anglo

-Norman Kings . By thi s act
,
whi ch has , perhaps , Winchegtcc

i 3 Ed. l .

been too has tily abrogated 8 , the liabili ty of the Hundred was 1285.

regu lated and enforced no unknown stranger was to be harboured
in the

“
upland towns . I t directed how the armed night -wa tch Anglo- Saxon

was to be set in the Cities and Burghs of the realm ; how the hue 223221
and cry was to be raised ; and it specified and descri bed the armour

which every man was to have in hi s house , for the preservation of
ap
nsta ble

t

s

the peace according to the ancient Assize . To ensur e the obser
g
fgfigo

vance of the statute , the Cons tables , elected in every Hundred and as s

e

i gn
u

zdpursuant to
Franchi se, were to present the defaul ts to the Justices assigned , th e sta tute.
when they should come into the country , and the Justices assignedzé

t

gefrptfim
were to present the defaul ts whi ch they should find to the King presentments

in every Parliament , and the King shall find remedy therein .

” grim?“
The regul ations established by Edward I . were so comprehen rs an i .

128 Com

sive , that in future the police of the country depended more upon rh ieZione
i ssued

the letter of the written law than upon the tradi tions of the com appointingConservators
mon law ; and therefore the substance of the statute is inserted 332535121?
in the first genera l commissions appoin ting Conservators of the the s'm te

Peace ,
whi ch appear to have been issued subsequently to the

promulgation of this solemn act of the Legislature
10

. These
Conservators , as before observed , were elected by the Coun ty ; Si gma. )

and the commission directs them to take inquests , by the oaths
“
as well of Knights as of others , of a ll breaches of the statute .

and to certify their proceedings to Edmund , Earl of Cornwall ,
then the King

’

s Lieutenant in England , at Westminster , in three
weeks of Easter ,

“
in order that , the defaul ts being heard and

di scussed, a fitting remedy may be provided . The records of
this year are very imperfect ; but , by comparing the provi sions
of the statute wi th the language of the commission ,

we collect ,

that the “
return was to bemade in a Parliament or Great Council

of the King and his advi sers
,
and that a remedi al Ordinance was

to be enacted by them .

a I t is repeal ed by the recent Statute 7 and 8 Geo . IV. c . 28 , entitled ,

An ac t for repea ling various Statutes in England relative to the Benefit
of Clergy, and to Larceny and other Offences connected therewith ,

and to ma licious injuries to Property, and to remedies against the

Hundreds .

b Tes ted at Westminster
,
20 Jan . 15 Ed . I . Parl . Writs , vol . i .

pp . 388— 91, nos . 25 , 26 .



P ar t I .

C h . IX .

i 8 Ed. I .
1290 . Two
or threeKnights to
be electedfrom ea chCounty , to
advise upon
and consent

for them
selves and
the County to
what should
be ordained
by the Ea rls,Ba rons , and
Proceres .

Writ t e

turnable at
Westminster
in three
weeks of
S t. JohnBaptis t,
15 July .

The

ma jority
of whichKnights
consisted of
the indi

vidual s who
had been

a lso elected
as Con

servators of

the Pea ce.

Difficulties
a ttending
the theory ,

The Rise and P rogres s of

Within three years afterwards , a Parliament was held , which
has been considered as forming an epoch in our constitutional

history . The writ 8L recites , that the King ,
having had certain

requests made to him by the E arls , Barons , and others of the
“
Proceres

”
of the kingdom,

he wished thereupon to have a

Parliament , and debate ,

”
as wel l with them a s with the others

of the Coun ties of the kingdom : the Sheri ff was therefore com

manded to cause two or three of the most di screet and competent
Knights to be chosen

, to appear before the King ,
with ful l power

for themselves and all the Commonalty of the said County , to
advi se upon and to consent to such matters as by the Earls ,
Barons , and Proceres should be then ordained . The returns of

these writs are extant : and as the greater number of the Knights
thus elected are the very same who were the Conservators of the

Peace , lately elected
,
and who were to communi cate their pro

ceedings to the Sovereign ,
it is di fficult to resist the supposition ,

that , at this period , the persons elected and empowered to inqui re
into the observance of the laws

,
were also considered the proper

and natural deputies of each Shi re in the Supreme Tribuna l of
the realm ; and we are thus led to conclude , that the pol itical
representation of the Commons

,
if not created , was at least

strengthened and corroborated by the executive functions of the

Knights of the Shire .

Assuming
“
Parliament to be an assembly resul ting ,

not

from any preconceived system , but from the consolidation and

s ubsidence of earlier institutions , we may ,
perhaps , be induced

to think , that the delegation of the Conservators of the Peace ,

the Conventions of the Knights charged to bring up the inquests
of the Hundred Juries , the assemblies of the older Echevins ,
and the representation of the Townships in the ancient Folkmoots ,

were all elements which entered into the composition of the

national representation ; and that the proximate causes of the

origin of the House of Commons are partly to be sought in the

remedi al representation of the Burghs and Townships , as wel l
as in the custom introduced during the reign of Henry III . , of

requiring the attendance of the Justices of Inquiry before Parlia
ment . Unquestionably this hypothesis is liable to great di fficul ties ,
and it can onl y be presented as a theory open to examin ation and

8 Tested at Rose Cas tle, 14 June, 18 Ed . 1. Parl . Writs , vol . i .

p . 21. S ee a lso Part II .
,
P roofs and I llus trations , p . 860, for an

abstract of the returns .
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claim of S t . Al bans is followed by the case of themen ofBarn staple ,
who a lleged that they had sent Burgesses to Parliament s ince the

days of Athelstane , from whose real or supposed charter their
immuni ties were supposed to be derived . Upon these cases

, it

has been forcibly remarked , that if the appearance of Burgesses
in Parliament had been a novelty, introduced within the century ,

it is scarcely pos sible the Burgesses coul d have ventured upon
an assert ion , which would have been contradi cted by the public
notoriety of the Kingdom a

. The supposition , that in any early
period the Burgesses had a voice in the solemn acts of the legi s

lature , is untenable ; and the pretensions of the Burghs in as suming
that their ancient representatives possessed the powers as signed to
them in the fourteenth century were entirely un supported and

unfounded . But the recollections of the suit and service per
formed by the men of the Burghs in the remedi al assemblies , such
as that held at S t . Albans , or in conn exion with the Conservancy
of the Peace , may have eas ily given rise to the error , without any
intentional falsification . The fact of the attendance was known ,

though its reason had become obscure ; the effect was equally
known , though the cause was perhaps forgotten ; and when the

Commons were rising in to importance , they would will ingly lean
to any hypothesis whi ch might add the sanction of antiquity to
the rights which they enjoyed, and the privileges which they then
had gained .

The relation between remedi al representation , whether in the

gui se of Echevins or Jurors , to the station of the Commons , is so

obvious , that it would probably have been long since acknowledged
by our constitutiona l historians , had they not been determined
on considering Parliament merely a s a poli tica l Congress ; instead
of viewing it as a Court of Justice which was gradually uni ted to
other assembl ies convened for the general administration and

welfare of the Realm,
and whose original attributes slowly passed

away . How this great change was effected , must be the subject
of subsequent investigation . Much

,
it will be found, was created

by positive compacts and enactments . Force al so a ided in pro
ducing our constitution . But the most powerful of the causes to

a Ha l lam
,
Middle Ages , 0 . 8 . part 3 . Brady, In troduction ,

p . 38 . Petyt , Rights ,
of the Commons

,
p . 3 , &c . Lord Lyttelton ,

History of Hen . vol . iii . p . 280 ; vol . iv. p . 83 . Madox , Exch .

,

c . 17 . Will is , Notitia Parliamentaria
, vol . ii . p . 312. Rot . Par .

8 Ed . 11. § 195 .



sil ent legisl ation of precedent ; occas ional acts becoming usages
Ch Ix

and customs ; usages and customs becoming laws : generally so

obscure and indi fferent in their primary origin , as neither to excite
notice nor to awaken anxiety or opposition ; but which , after long
pursuing their slow and steady course , unheeded and unobstructed ,

at length seen in full vigour and activity .



CHAPTER X.

History of the M iddle Ages— not to be disconnected from the History
of theRoman Empire— S tates ofModern Europe to be cons idered

as representing theFourthMonarchy
— Brita in under theRomans

- S ta te of i ts Popula tion and Government a t the period of the
Roman invas ion —Alterations consequent upon tha t event

Rapid introduction of Roman manners and customs— British

Chiefta ins reta ining a subordina te authority
— Cons titution of

the Roman P rovinces as settled after the reign of Diocletian
Ins titution of the Comitia l dignity Comites ,

”
or Counts ,

how crea ted— Counts of the P rovinces— I renarchs— Municipal

Corporations
— The Decurions— Colleges or Gui lds of Operatives

—Assemblies of the P rovincia ls— The Counci l of the S even P ro
vinces of Gaul — P rovincia l organiza tion of Roman B rita in

M i litary Colon ization — Lands held upon condition of performing
M i litary S ervice by the Veterans , the Limitanean S oldiery , and

theBarbarians— Origin of the Feuda l S ystem— M i litary Counts

and Dukes— M i litary Government ofRoman B rita inr — Adoption

ofRoman forms ofGovernment by the Founders of the Barbarian
Dynasties .

HITHERTO I have purposely avoided noticing the political
constitution of the country , otherwise than as it appears to be

P ”M
connected with certain judicial cus toms and institutions whi ch

g
onst

ig
ut

t

l

g
n may be supposed to have contributed to form the supreme Council s

considerable of the Realm. Laws , according to the natural tendency of society ,
extent, from

arise from the state and condi tion of the people ; and the govern
the ‘aw ment resul ts from the machinery employed for carrying the laws
resulting
mm into effect . In every community not absolutely degraded into

lawless despotism , this course may be always inferred, though
(

i

gfiffflfion, occas ionally interrupted by violence , or obscured by the total loss
$233; of historical evidence and legal records ; and the development of
gum? the various branches of the Legislature cannot be traced either
”w ' with truth or clearness , unl ess we proceed to the investigation

with a full knowledge of the jurisprudence which these bodies were

[258]
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P ar t I . much difficul ty, but whi ch has rendered those races upon whom it

Ch X is now impressed , diverse from a ll the other nations of the world .

W
The affini ties of the ancient Britons have often been di s

cussed with great learning , and sometimes with more acrimony
and vehemence than the subject requires ; but the materia ls for

investigation are confined within a narrow compass . Excepting
the guidance received from the tokens

, genera lly plausible ,
though not a lways infall ible

,
of language and dialect

,
our know

c ien t British ledge does not extend beyond a very few facts contained in the
Tribes.

classical writers ; and these indi cate that the soil wa s unequally
divided between severa l distinct lineages . The position of the

cities
,
the bays and the promontories of ancient Britain are given

Ptolemy , genera l by the Geographer ; and considering the great changes of inhab i
m m

tanoy whi ch have since taken place , the easy identification of

hi s descriptions is a singular test of hi s knowledge . But the

mfifihe tables of P tolemy1 could not describe the sinuous demarcations

Briti sh Tribes and lengthened frontiers of the terri tories occupied by the di fferentuncerta in .

Eccl esiastical nat ions ; and the ecclesrasti cal l l S l onS of England havrng been
remodelled after the Anglo

- Saxon Conquest
,
we cannot

,
as is the

agreein w ith the

“mim the case in Gaul , ascertain the boundaries of the British States from
ancientpopulati on.

the circumscri ption of the Episcopa l Dioceses .

Si gi
‘
iiaimm When Caesar landed in Brita in

,
many Tri bes had recently

Lfioifiéf
‘m.

passed over from Belgic Gaul The names of their Colon ies
ga

u
g
e

gfgge a ttested their consanguinity wi th the parent States on the Con

$ 11
5

: tinent : and the Southern
,
and perhaps the Eastern di stricts ,

were inhabited by these Teutonic settlers
,
the

“
refuge

—taking
tribes ” of the Triads . I t is possible a ls o

,
that deta chments of

this
,
or of some kindre d race

,
may a lready have occupied some

of the shores beyond the Thames ; and the Coritani z , who have
been considered as Teutons

,
had established themselves near the

Humber . By these immi grations , which the tradi tions of the

Cymri represent as pacific
,
or the result of compact

,
the earlier

Celtic population had been di spossessed of no inconsiderable
portion of their territories : yet , from the estuary of the Clyde
to the Channel , Britain was peopled by the descendants of Gomer

,

the first occupants of the ocean islands ; many of whom still

continue a s a di stinct and unmingled race unto the present day .

Far in the North were the Caledoni ans 3
,
including the tribes

afterwards called Picts , whose history is one

f

of the enigmas

which will never cease to amuse and bafiie the sober inquirer .

8 Caesar , lib . v . c . 10 .



the English Commonwea lth

In time of peace
,
it is stated that the tribes of Britain owned P ar t I .

no common Sovereign , yet each separate state was a monarchy ; C h x .

a t least a ll the communi ties noticed by the Roman hi storians
The rm h

were subjected to Chi eftains . The modern county of Kent a lone
£2333

»

possessed four such Reguli 3 . Probably the system of Clanshipm 3;
generally preva iling in ancient Britain did not differ material ly who were

from that which existed more recently in Ireland
,
and a lso in the

S
me

lt
? “

ans 1p ;
northern parts of the island

,
where it survived

,
unbroken by probably

subsequent revolutions . But even with the information derived amongst
the ancient

from the Cambrian laws and the analogous customs of the Gael
,
Britons in

the same

the outline of the British policy can only be filled up by fancy . {
om as in

reland and
I t may ,

indeed
,
be assumed that some of the usages and max ims Scotland at

of the Druidi cal era are not unfaith q y recorded in the Triads
later perms.

nor can we refuse to admit that the practical code of Howel may

occasionally be founded upon the primeval jurisprudence and

policy of the Cymri . Yet the principles and doctrines so col lected Pencene

dy l l ion

or surmi sed cannot supply a view of the politica l state of society s
e

gsj
b

gm
anterior to the Roman invasion

,
without the a id of a seri es of 5335

1

435
arbitrary conjectures : and I wi ll not indul ge in them beyond the $3333

“

s ingle supposition
,
that the “

Pe
’

ncenedy llion
” were the repre

Ch iefta ins ,
who re

sentatives of the ancient chi eftains
,
who retained the headship

headsh ip o,

of their people ,
although they had not acquired the sovereignty fiifjfii

‘

fig
of the soil upon which their subjects and kinsmen resided . fixi

n

g ;
The roya l authority , a s is famil i arly known from the instances 2033

30 11.

of Boadi cea 1 and Cartismandua z
,
mi ght be exercised by a female ; 232131?

and indeed it is not improbable but that
,
in some cases

,
the “ era“ by

women .

descent of the chiefta inship proceeded in the female line
,
as 5531332

1

335“
amongst the Picts . The strange custom of the Britons , by which l ine amongs t
one wife was a ssigned to many husbands

,
was probably the

tha n“

original cause of this mode of inheritance among st the tribes
wherein it prevailed

b : and the occasiona l admission of women

to the rights of sovereignty is one of the few marked points of233334?
di sagreement between the laws of the Celts and the unm ixed film“

the unmixed
Teutonic nations . The latter never a llowed the sceptre to fal l “mm

into the di staff.

tri bes.

8 Cingetorix , Carvi lius , Taximagulus , S egovax ; Caesar , li b . v . c . 22 .

b Caesar , lib . v. c . 14 . Dion Cassius apud Xiphil . Caesar says , that the
chil dren cons idered the first husband as their father ; Dion ,

that the

husbands brought them up in common . These contradictory author s

ities do not shew the laws of inheritance ; they seem to relate only to
the theory of relationship in such a family.
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Gaul , when first visited by Caesar , was composed of numerous

Civita tes ,” or States ; some governed by Kings , others by

G 1
an aristocracy ; but who were uni ted in artificia l and well

co

g
federacy of organi zed confederacies . Their general councils or assemblies
ivita tes,

"
or

S ta tes. were investe d wi th the power of admrmstermg pubhc affairs

and the whole system of their government may be considered as

indicating a degree of civilization ,
whi ch had advanced beyond

the policy prevailing amongst the coeval Alemanni c or Germanic

Teutonic tribes , whose federations
,
though not unwi sely or unskilq y

confederations
calculated rather planned, present the organi zation of an army rather than the

than plan of a Commonwealth . The vestiges of an older and better
government. s tate may be di scerned amongst the Teutons ; but they had

retrograded, and they were then connected more by the desire
of plunder , or the fear of danger , than by feeling the necessity
of submi tting to the mandates di ctated by international law .

I use the term international
,
because the populations inhabiting

the same tract , and often known by the same collective name
,

had in no instance become really ama lgamated into one common

wealth
,
whose members were subjected to one pervading sove

Dis sent sions of the reignty . The disunion of the Britons
,
their civi l di ssensions

,Bri tons, and
wan t ozhp

ol it

li‘
cal and the absence of any steady system of defence 11

,
may perhaps

someeasee
ug

be considered as negativing the existence of any general govem
various tribes
were combined ment

,
analogous to that which prevailed in the neighbouring

under one leader.
Gaul , though it is evident that severa l tribes were not infrequently
governed by one supreme leader

,
who acted a s their King .

With the loss of their independence ,
the internal organiz ation

of the British tribes immedi ately sustained great changes . The

conquests of the Romans were attended wi th violent confisca

tions of property ; like Prasutagus , the island sovereigns saw

flfiz
‘
éfi
‘
e

mes
their territories transferred to the victors . In those sta tes whi ch

mmg “, were converted into Colonies
,
the possessions of the inhabitants

to th R

sordrfryfr
’

fif: were sei zed Wi thout mercy ; the doma ins of the Rul ers became
h ld b

mi urr
y

($
m"

the endowments of the veteran soldi ery, and the inferior orders
,

reduced to a state of qua lified servitude
,
cul tivated the glebe ,In ferior orders ,

M um-“m m to whi ch they were attached by the bond of Vil leinage . After
sta teof “ Coloni
°f the reign of Claudius l , however , it is probable that these
No tra ces of such
spear s-0mm , spoliations ceased ; and the lands whi ch continued to be granted
th f o o o
0 355? as the reward and condi t ion of mihtary servi ce

,
were ei ther such

as had been acquired from tribes in actual hostility to the subjects
of the Empire ,

or cons tituted the imperial demesnes . When

8 Tacitus , Agricola , c . 12.
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with the monuments of Roman magnificence . Malmesbury
appeals to those stately ruins as testimonies of the favour which
Britain had enjoyed ; the towers , the temples , the theatres , and

mm ts ec istinz in the baths which yet remained undestroyed
,
excited the wonder

the M iddle Ages ,
ax

nsidm
eg
l

g’
at and admiration of the chronicler and the traveller a ; and even

35
1

33213“ in the fourteenth century , the edifices raised by the Romans

gqg
e

a

s
gggg were so numerous and costly, as a lmost to excel any others on

{figfi
’mf‘ this side of the Alps . Nor were these structures amongst the leas t

influentia l means of establishing the Roman power . Architecture ,

as cul tivated by the ancients
,
was not merely presented to the

b
g
oral

gi
nfluenee eye ; the art spake also to the mi nd . The wall s

, covered with the
0 are tecture as

iiifi
s

éi
‘

lr
a’

g
m “decrees of the legislature ,

engraved on bronze or scul ptured in
the marble ; the triumphal arches , crowned by the statues of the

princes who governed the province from the di stant Quirina l ;
the tesselated floor

,
pictured with the mythology of the state

,

whose sovereign was its pontiff ; a ll contributed to act upon the
feelings of the people

,
and to impress them with respect and

submission ; the conquered shared in the fame and were exalted
by the splendour of the victors .

Whils t the Bri tons were thus becoming Romani zed
, the

national characteri stics were not obli terated
,
nor did an entire

and overwhelming revolution take place in their institutions
,

whether religious or political . Admi tting that many of the

Subsistence of modern theories concerning the doctrines and ri tes of the Druids
are unfounded and visionary , there is still no reason for rejecting
the supposition that the order of the Priesthood continued to be
upheld, not only in name

,
but as constituting a flouri shing hier

archy . When the first fury of war had subsided
,
there is no

evidence of any further attacks upon the Bri tish aristocracy ;
and though we may collect from Tacitus

,
that the rank of the

descent , in deploring the cess ion of Auvergne to the Visigoths Facta

est servitus nostra pretium secur itatis a lienee . Arvernorum, proh

dolor , servitus , qui , si prisca replicarentur , audebant se quondam
fratres Latio dicere , et sanguine ab Il iaco populos computare . [Our

subjection has become the price of others
’

safety . The subjection of

the Arverni , sad to tel l , of those who ,
if We were to reca ll the ancient

story
, once dared to ca ll themselves brothers to the Latins and to

reckon the descent of their race from Trojan blood ]
a Higd en ,

lib . i . p . 199 . Wi ll . Ma lm. , de Gestis Regum,
in Proem .

id . , de Gestis Pontif.
,
lib . iii . p . 147 . Gira ldus Cambrensis , It in .

Kambr . , c . 5 .



British rulers had been dimini shed , still it appears that they P ar t I .

retained a degree of subordinate authority . Cogidumnus
l was C h x

confirmed in the royal power by Claudius ,
he obtained an increase Cogidumnus,

of territory from the bounty of the Roman Emperor ; and Lucius
, l 133

m “

under whose reign Christiani ty is said to have been first preached
in Brita in

,
is supposed to have been a descendant of the monarch

of the Regni
8 2

. The existence of the royal title in the provinces
of the Empire

,
was one of the proudest trophies of Roman

supremacy . In Africa ,
the Kings ofMauritanian race acquired only

an inchoate ri ght by descent they were raised to the throne by the i“
.

received th ei r

investiture fromEmperor
,
from whose hands they received their regalia ; and it Romm m m

time ofwar.

is a singular circumstance
,
that

,
even when these feudatories were pm opq d , Be“,

anda l ico ,
l ib . i .

engaged in war wi th the Empire
,
this investiture was requested

and obtained from the chiefs of the hostile Commonwealth .

Such
,
indeed

,
had long been the public law of the Empire : the

vassals who were a llowed to retain the royal title
,
accepted their

inheritance a s a gift , and were well contented to hold their
dominions by the permission or indul gence of their masters .

Limi ted and restrained, the British a lli es and tributaries subsisted British Kings
m le with 8

in various di stricts
,
intermingled wi th the territories in which themay of

inhabitants were subjected to the Empire
,
without any inter

mediate authority .

At the era constituting the dawn of the history of modern “vm w t d

the Roman Pro

Christendom
,
and when the complicated policy

,
introduced by

Diocletian and improved by Constantine
,
received its ful lest $ 0 33 ; and of

extent and perfection
b
,
four Prefects were entrusted with the fiffigggng

administration of the Roman world
,

and the Prefect of the $ 3 232fist,”
Gauls , holding his court a t Treves , extended his sway from gimggggr
Tingitani a in Africa to the mountains of Caledonia . The Pre The four

Prefectures , their
fectures were divided into Dioceses ; these aga in into Provinces divis ion into

Dioceses and

8 S tillingfleet , Orig . Britan . , p . 67 .

Prom ces ’

b Gibbon , vol . iii . ch . 28 . A complete general view of the provincia l
organiz ation of the Empire , as it subsisted in the early part of the

fifth century, is afforded by the
“Not itia Dignitatum utriusque

Imperm [Lis t of Titles of Dignitaries in both Empires ] , a work of

great singul arity, and deserving of more attention and editorial care
than has hi therto been bes towed upon it . The matter is arranged
according to Provinces , stating the rank and t itles of their civil and
mi litary governors , and their establishment and staff. The stations

of the mili tary are also detail ed ; and themanuscripts contain drawings
of the ensigns and devices , as well of the governors , as of the various
bodies of soldi ery .
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respectively subjected to the Vicars or Vice -Prefects , or to the

Presidents or Consulars , each in their degree invested with the
various powers of judicia l government and civil policy . About
the same time that thi s system was matured

,
a new order of

public functionaries became a recognized rank of nobility in the
Empire . Under the earlier Caesars

,
the di stingui shed indi vidua ls

whom the Sovereign chose to select as his
“Companions

,

” mi ght
probably claim an unrestrained admi ssion to hi s presence .

A chosen friend is usuall y a confidentia l advi ser . When the

Emperor sat in hi s Praetori um
,
he permitted his associates to

deliver their opinions
,
or perhaps he claimed their ready and

convenient help to sanction his determi nation by their voice and

as sent
,
or to as sist him by their prudence in delivering hi s judg

ments . This participation so speedi ly acquired the appearance of
an established custom

,
that Hadrian appeared to be an innovator ,

when he composed a Council of judi cial assessors
,
comprehending

not onl y hi s Coun ts but also a bench of Jurisconsul ts , who,

although di stingui shed for their learning and wisdom
,
did not

enjoy the known intimacy of the Emperor 8 . And the a llowances
which the Counts expected from the Emperor , as well as their
di vision into classes 17

,
may lead us to suppose that various duties

were assigned to the shadows of the imperial presence, who,
8 Cum judicaret , in consili o habui t non amicos suos aut Comites

solum, sed juri s consul tos , et praecipue Julium Celsum, Salvium

Juli anum , Neratium Pri scum,
aliosque, quos tamem senatus omni s

probasset , Spart ianus , Vita Adr iani , 0 . I8 . [When he was sitting

in judgment , he had as a council , not onlyhi s own friends or Companions ,
but persons learned in the law ,

and especially Julius Celsus , S alvius
Jul ianus , Neratius Prisons , and others , of whom however the whole
senate had approved ]
COME S , COMITE S , a comi tando primum dioti aulae Romanee ac

Imperatori i Palat i i Proceres , quod ii Principem sectarentur , ejusque

later i adhaererent , seu domi maneret
,
seu in expedi tionem proficis

ceretur . Hinc Comi tes Imp eratorum vel Augustorum in veteribus

inscriptionibus passim Romae
,
Du Cange . [Count , Counts , the

Nobles of the Roman Court and Emperor ’s Pal ace , so cal led first from
“
accompanying ,” because they followed the Prince and kept by his

side
,
whether he remained at home

, or set out on an expedition .

Hence the express ion ,
Counts of the Emp erors or Augus ti , in old

inscriptions everywhere in Rome ]
8 Suetonius

, Vita Tiberii , c . 46 ; and the comment of S almas ius .

Lampridius , Alex . Sev. , c . 20 .
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P ar t I . officers
,
denominated Irenarchs

, or Conservators of the Peace ,

C h x . commanding an armed poli ce , whose posts were dispersed over
the Provinces . Soldiers , yet under the guidance of the civil

Irenarchs ,
ofli cers per power , their peculiar duty was the apprehension ofmalefactors

,
forming
duties and the general preserva tion of the public tranquil li ty 8 . Gov
analogous to
the Anglo ernors of cities were als o appointed by the same name and withNorman Con
servators of the same honours as the

“
Rectors

”
of the Provinces , and

th e Pea ce.

1 b

Maxim? possessmg the same , or perhaps more extended powers
Mil i tares
qui ad id . 0

8 0 8 88“ 8 The Irenarchs were abohshed ,
at least in the Eas tern Empire,erant , ut

by Theodosius (Cod . Theod . , lib . xi i . tit 14 , de Hirenarchis ) . They
ium tutela
23

8

,
32;n appear to have been the

“
Adsertores Pacis [Guard ians of the Peace]

of the Visigoths (LL . Vis . ,
lib . ii . t it . l , 16 and The Irenarch

“mm“ was particul arly charged with the pursui t of robbers , but a ll offendersconcordia rn
“a“ might be arrested by him . Saint Nestor , Bishop of Mandi , was thusfacerent,

brought to judgment by the Irenarch of the Ci ty. (Acta Sanct .

Cities. Februarn iii . p . The Conservators of the Peace of the Anglo

Normans (see above , pp . 245— 249 ) correspond so closely with the

Irenarchs , both in name and office,that we might almost be tempted
to suppose that the English Legislators had borrowed from the Roman

Code . The
“
Centenarius of the Franks (see above

,
p . 72) had a

striking simi larity to the Irenarch .

b The Theodosian Code, and its indefatigable Commentator , supply
the principal information respecting the duties and functions of the

Provincial Governors ; lib . i . tit . 7
,
de Ofii cio Rectoris Provinciae :

lib . vi . tit . 17 , de Comitibus qui provinciis regun t . I t is not a lways
easy to distinguish them from the Mili tary Counts , and they have been
sometimes confounded , even by Gothofredus ; but that the Counts of

the Provinces were the civil governors appears from the rescript of

Constantine , “
Ad Provincia les A .D . 331

”
(Cod . Theod . , lib . i . tit . 7 ,

l . I ) , intended to remedy the extort ions of the mini sterial officers of

the Counts , and whi ch empowers the parties aggrieved to prefer

complaints ,
“
apud Comi tes Provinciarum, aut apud Praefectum

[before the Coun ts of the Provinces or before the Prefect ] . Cas sio
dorus has preserved the general precedent for creating a

“Comes ” of

a Province (Variae, vii . l ) , and the particular instruments appointing
the Counts of Syracuse (ii . of Naples (vi . and of Ravenna
(vn . and I follow the example of Du Cange, Gibbon and Dubos ,

in supposing that the forms of the Gothi c Chancery may be quoted as

faithful examples of the imperial administration . The patent or

diploma of the Count was accompanied by a writ or mandate addressed
to the l ieges whom he was to govern . In the case of the Comes of

Naples , it is directed to the Honorati , the Possessores , and the Curiales



the English Commonwea lth

Concurrently with this delegated authority , a portion of p ar t I ,

admini strative jurisdiction remained to the subjects of the C h . X .

Empire . Notwithstanding the supremacy of Rome , and the W

genera l communication of the rights of citizenship , the individual 231332,
composed of

existence of the vassal nations was always recogni zed and some nations
which weretimes respected . They were aggregated to Rome

,
without being aggregated

incorporated either with the Roman people or with each other . 3553?
And the Emperors were placed at the head of a vast dominion

, ififl ifi
l ;

composed of communities , united by obedience to the behests of ifr
t

ii
'

lfi
d

sigfii
their masters

,
equa lly enjoying the same rights , and

,
as far as 3531331

3“

the government thought fit , subjected to the same laws ; butmyfig d

retaimng thei r pecuh ar systems of pohcy
.

and juri sprudence 8 , 2213133320
whi ch were allowed to possess legal vahd i ty ,

if cons i stent with the “ w ind ed

by the general
policy of the Empire and unrepealed by the supreme legislature .

18W3 °f th°

So long as the maxims ofRepublican Rome were yet respected , Roman

the ri ghts of the Colonies , of the Municipia
,
and of the Latinmi?“

cities were carefully and accurately distinguished ; and the settle Mun icipia
ments of the Roman citizens

,
who founded for themselves a new and La tin

home and country , coul d not fail to be invested with more ample
m m

privileges than those communities , who,
whether subdued by

force or a ll ied by compact
,
deri ved their franchi ses from the

clemency or gratitude of the Emperor . But in the age of the

An tonines l
,
the characteristic d istin ctions between these di fferent These

bodies were almost forgotten by the practica l juri st b ; and themmg? »

law completed the obli tera tion whi ch had been nearly effected by
m pram“

time . In the decline of the Empire
,
they were a ll invested with

equa l immuni ties , and their respective constitutions were only
diversified by loca l customs

,
which did not disturb the genera l

beari ng and tendency of the imperi a l laws . Instead of three
classes of municipa l corporations , only one existed in effect

,

though perhaps the individual communities composing that one

class were not reduced to an entire uniformi ty .

An extensive terri tory was included within the jurisdi ction
of every “ Civitas in Gaul , these di stricts appear to have been Civitates
conterminous with the political divisions established amongst

°f 0 8 81formed out

the Barbarian inh abitants before the Roman invasion . Each 8 8

Civitas represented an ancient Gauli sh State ,
and the entire §§2?t

(vi . and the genera l precedent is to the same effect (Vi i . I t

is possible that , in some instances , the title of
“ Comes was given by

courtesy, like the title of
“
Lord ” in England .

8 Dig . , lib . i . tit . 3 , l . 31 ; lib . xxxiv . tit . 35 , l . 36 .

b Aulus Gellius , lib . xvi . c . 13 .
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P ar t 1 . country was composed of these communi ties , no part of the terri
Ch x . tory being extra -municipal A rul ing body or Senate

,
whose

rn , D
members were termed the Decuriones or

“ Curiales
,

” 1
acted

e e

c
nr
iones "

g
r f a s the directing power of every city . The burden of di scharging

whom the this -

office was appropri ated to peculi ar families : the obligation
Curie . or of the Decurion resulted from hi s birth ; the language of the law

Sena of the ci

was re
c

ompomh
ty

emphatically declares , that he was bound to perform the sena toria l
duties in consequence of hi s race

,
blood and origin

8
a But

pecuniary wea lth a lso imposed the same functions ; and theresembling the
tri f il

'

0“
Possessor

”
who owned a certa in extent of land

,
obta ined

, in

F ankfurt , d

other cc, hke manner
,
a quahficat ion which rendered h im hable

,
however

individualspossessing a cer

tz

z
in qu

zr
l i

tg
catiopt

8 Per originem obnoxu Curiis : qui sanguinis nexu Curiae tenentur
o prop m g 0 o o 0 0 0 0 0

a

t

al so be

p

c

ffii
pcuea qui ex curi ali stirpe descendunt : qui sangmne currah obstri ct i

c acce e

frigfin
w

n

h

iigtr qui sorte nascendi mun icipalibus muneribus obligati . [Bound to the
Curia by their origin : those who are bound to the Curia by the tie of

the Decurions
' blood : those who descend from curial stock : those who are bound by
curi al blood : those who are under an obl igation to serve muni cipa l
offices by the chance of their birth .] These and many other simil ar

expres sions fully shew that the rank was inheritable, just as , in most
English boroughs , freed om is acquired by birth , not by birth in the
place, but by being the son of a freeman . The qualification by property
is not without analogy to that acquired by Burgage tenure . The

materials for the hi story of the municipal corporations of the Lower

Empire are to be principally coll ected from theTheodos ian Code, li b . xi i .

tit . 1, de Decurionibus , containing one hundred and ninety- two laws ,

of whi ch about one fourth only are retained by Justinian . Gotho

fredus cannot be said to have illus trated this very important inquiry ;
for though his very bulky commentary at once embraces every authority
whi ch can be quoted , yet he leaves a ll the di fficulties untouched
and unexplained . A good summary of the laws will be found in
Pancirollus , de magistratibus curi alibus et corporibus artificum [Con

cerning crui al magis trates and corporations of craftsmen ] . Gibbon
makes a trans ient a llusion to the Decurions (vol . iii . ch . but without
entering into any further discussion . Mr Spence has pursued the

inquiry with great dil igence ; and Savigny, in his mas terly work (so
neglected in this country that an able trans lator was compelled to
abandon the undertaking after publishing the first volume) has treated
it with profound knowledge and acute criticism, though he acknow
ledges that many portions of the laws are almost inexplicable . The

obscurity of the subject must be my apology for any errors into which
I have fallen ,

when I have had the temerity to depart from the opinions

of my predecessors .
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The Rise and P rogres s of

P ar t I . the first creation of the companies of art ificers to Numa 8
,
is onl y

Ch e X anothermode of asserting that they had subsisted from immemorial

antiquitv. Each society venerated its tutelary genius or deity
,

Sai d to have been

first created by in whose temple the members assembled , and whose protection
they invoked 8 . Peculiar religious rites were also practised there

,

“ t amm “ : perhaps with a veil of secrecy ; and those forms of worship coniriysteries prae
stituted an additional bond of union . The members of some of

Employments these Corporations partook of the fare afforded by a common

fimg hfirh r table ; and the term
“
Sodalitas ,

”
applied also to the analogous

became amember gilds of the Middl e Ages , indicates the fellowship which prevailed
of the “ Coll e

"

by birth or ci
t
ste. amongst the workmen followi ng the same trade 8 .

No exemptions or The Collegiates were l inked to their avocations by caste . If
excuses a llowed
353:efi

nale

d th
the laws of the Theodos ian code were duly enforced

,
the son wa s

fema les com compelled to follow the employment of his father ; he di d not
pell ed to espous epersons of the acqui re an exempti on even by entering into holy orders ; and the
same avoca tion
8 88 888" suitor who sought the hand of the daughter could only obta in
marry ing the
g
a

o
u

ui
l

d
b

i
r

o

b

ta

ei

li
‘

fup
hi s bri de by becoming wedded to the calling of her family .

“1° °m81°Ym°fl t Immun ities were bestowed upon the artificer
,
with the intent

of her father.
that he might be the better enabled to instruct his son in the

8 Plutarch ,
Numa . Plin .

, Hist . Nat .
,
l ib . xxxiv. c . 1 ; lib . xxxv .

c . 12. The Colleges were abolished by the Senate A .U .C . 685 ; re

established by Clodine (Cic . ,
in Pisonem ; Asconius , Cornel . , p . 137 , in

Pisonem ,
p . but abolished, as to al l except those of ancient

foundation ,
by Julius Caesar ; cuncta Collegia , praeter antiquitus con

stituta
,
d istraxit , Suetonius , Jul . , 0 . 42. Thes e spurious Gild s ,

however , revived , and were again suppressed by Augustus ; Col legia ,
praeter ant iqua et legitima , d issolvit , Suetonius , Aug . , 0 . 32 [He

di ssolved all the gilds , except the ancient and lawful ] . Lampridius

specially notices certain Colleges , created by Al exander Severus
(c . and states that all the corporations of art ificers were created
by him . This assert ion , however , can only refer to additiona l privileges
which he may have granted to these bodi es , or to their restoration .

b Heineccius , d e Collegiis Opificum . Beaufort , vol . 11 . p . 141.

Dubos , vol . i . p . 34 . Spence, p . 21
, &c .

Cons tantine enumerates thirty-five classes of artificers , whose
employment requi red so much skill as to entitle them to the pecul iar

favour of the legislator . Cod . Theod .
,
lib . xiii . tit . 4

,
de excusationibus

art ificum [concern ing the exemptions of craftsmen] . Amongst them

are the Architecti ; and the English Freemasons have claimed a

relationship to the Roman Mystery . According to the cons titutions of

the
“
Lodge of Antiquity” at York, the Craftsmen are the successors

of the archi tects sent to Britain by Claudius .
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useful knowledge whi ch he possessed ; and though apprentices P ar t I .

or dis ciples mi ght be received into these corporations , there is no Ch X

reason for supposing that
,
when once admi tted, they were A appren ces

exempted from the general law ,
or that the profession was not might be xc

ceived ; but the

equa lly heredi tary in their posteri ty . Mere workmen
,
or

“
artifi employment

des cended to
cers

,

”
do not appear to have been necessari ly ascri bed to the :

hw chi l drenm
he same manner

glebe ; but the mixed employments which required the occupation as the original
members .

of the soil
,
were exercised by those whom we may assimilate to

the villein s regardant of the Middl e Ages , and whose condi tion
,

at a remote period
,
seems to have been of the same nature . For

“ Cs lleges in
whi ch a doubleo o bondm ed .in these crafts

,
the occupation

,
so inherent in the race

,
was also

Cas tm w efore

t; ed , (1
annexed to the possess ions held by the md iVi dual

,
who was gggcg

f

gwg gg
therefore fettered by a double tie

,
by caste

,
and by a species of

”mm“
villeinage, the
obligation ofpraedi al sem tude .

carrying on the
I t may not appear altogether un accoun table that the individual g,

who possessed the mill
,
the bakehouse

,
the cattle and the slaves

, fifth,land, if the same
shoul d be compelled to carry on the necessary trade which fed was alienated ,
the hungry mul titude ; or that the wretch who had been irfcrirwrn?

u°d

manner as th e
condemned to the toil for hi s crimes shoul d not be allowed to hereditary opera
depart from hi s place of punishment . The same reason

,
however

,

does not apply to the mas ter manufacturer
,
who received the were hrffi

’

rnillrfr
and bakers ; andproduce of his forced labour ; and yet an equa l obligation was “
33

“

, iig
vi

annexed to the ownership of the town mansion or the country 3, lig
n

ii
'

terir1
8

3
fm

farm ,
which the “

Pistor
” held as his private property . The sale

of such possessions to persons of the senatoria l rank was pro
hi bited , on the express ground of the service whi ch the purchase
imposed upon the person holding the land ; and as the same

obligation is annexed to other “ Colleges ” mentioned in the laws ,
it appears to have been the general principle of one branch of

these communi ties . The
“
Navicul arii

” were under similar Analogies be
tween their em

circumstances , and we may obtain a tolerably accurate idea of P'oyments and

the fishermen ,

their situation by comparing them wi th the fishermen
,
who,

“ new ! “
vi lleins to an

anterior to the Conquest
,
were annexed to an Anglo

-Saxon
lordship , and who even now exi st as prescriptive corpora
tions 8 .

8 Such as the twenty-four fishermen appurtenant to the Manor

of Gorleston (Domesday
,
Suffolk, p . The free fishermen and

dredgers of the Manor and Hundred of Faversham are a corporation

by prescription , holding their oyster -

grounds of the Lord (8 Durnford
and East , p . The dredgers of Whi tstable (now incorporated by
s tatute) were origina lly of the same description . They also have held

13 . Vi . 18



The Rise and P rogress of

P ar t I . The custom of assigning lands as the recompense for vari ous
Ch x . laborious or menial duties , which was practised amongst the

La d signed Celts
8
,
still flouri shes in Hindostan

,
and the Roman system

mo

i?!
condition of appears to have been formed upon an ancient traditional system

,

c fta n

f
mpio
m
yfnoritoifl greatly modi fied by more recent law . I t I S evident that the

not being'

stri y
agricultural ) “ Colleges

” were not of a umform consti tut ion . Some were
amongst the Celts
i
i k il ai

’

t

? ’ and entirely grounded upon persona l obli gations ; others
,
if we may

H indoo vi llages. borrow from our legal nomenclature
,
savoured of the reali ty ;

Law relating to and the supposition that the Roman jurists
,
either wil lingly or

the Roman Col

leg
z
s

il
'

eg
r

g
bobly inadvertently, forgot or confounded the primi tive di stinction

,
mo e y
the jurist-e may partly account for the perplexed organi z ation whi ch the

Colleges assumed .

M
a
n

g
ers of the However servile the condi tion of the members of these cor

o eges
”

33mgtgl errsido porations may appear— and to the restri ctions before enumerated
,

banlieu of their must be added the obligation of constantly residi ng within the
my ’

jurisdi ction of the city to whi ch they belonged— they en joyed
very considerable privileges ; I t is established as a general principle
by Gaius , that all Colleges law q y constituted

,
and that of the

Pistores (the Bakers ) is one which he instances in particular ,
were to be considered as minor republics . Possessing a common

property
,
and a common fund

,
they were empowered to regul ate

their own affairs by the enactment of by
- laws

,
binding a ll

the members of the community . And whi lst they mi ght avail
themselves of the protection of a Defensor or patron

,
they a lso

a sserted their rights by the appointment of a perpetual Actor or

Syndic
,
who represented them

,
wi thout any special warrant

,
in

ci
e
‘
t
‘

k

éillgées
a ll judi cial proceedings and on public occas ions . General meetings

fifigfi
t

gifi
n

ttfl
’eb f the Colleges were held , distinct from the assembly of the

Curie of the City muni cipal Curia of the Civitas b ; and
,
a llowing for the di fference

of rank in the political hierarchy
,
they seem to have stood in the

same relation towards the Sovereign as the muni cipa l corporations
in whi ch they were loca lly included 8 . By the doctrine that no

their oyster -fishery as tenants under the Lord of the Manor from time

immemorial (4 Maule and Selwyn ,
p .

8 Ware
, p . 70 .

b As at Lyons . Heineccius , xi i .

8 Cod . Theod . , lib . xiii . tit . 5 , de Navicul ari i s ; tit . 6 , de Praed iis

Navicul ariorum : lib . xiv. tit . 2,
de Privilegi i s Corporatorum urbis

Romae ; tit . 3 ,
d e Pistoribus et Catabolens ibus ; tit . 4

,
de Suariis ,

Pecuari i s et Susceptoribus vini ; tit . 6 , d e Calcis Coctoribus ; tit . 7 ,

de Collegiatis ; tit . 8 ,
de Centonariis et Dendroforis , caeterisque Cor

poratis . Dig . ,
l ib . iii . t it . 4 ,

Quod cujuscumque universitat is nomine
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The Rise and P rogres s of

P ar t 1 . without any specia l mandate or authority ; or extraordinary
,

C h x .

and convened pursuant to the letters or wri ts of summons issued

M om “might by the Civil Governor when the Common Council was required
be held ei ther ior by any sudden emergency . The laws appear to establish that
the enti re Dio
cese. or for any the federative policy a llowed of assemblies , either of the whole
single Province
of the Diocese. communi ty or of any member thereof, and with equal privileges
or for any

and facility . The Sovereign mi ght be addressed by the Council
or Senate of any single

“Civita s
,

and such a council was com

posed of the
“ Curia les or Decurions

,
though perhaps in some

instances the col leges
'

of operatives , appearing by their Syndics ,
may have assisted in its proceedings ; and even a single Gild
was equally empowered to meet

,
to deliberate apart from the

Counci ls of the Municipa li ty . When an entire Province or an entire Diocese was
Provinces or

333353
1

3?t called together , the Primates of the cities were the natura l

representatives of the municipalities to which they belonged,
31
8

333
8

3333
“whil st the indivi duals who had filled Praetorian offices were a llowed

affix? to depute proxies in their stead
,
to convey their indi vidua l

$2
8

3 .

opini ons to the assembly of their fellow citizens . The minute
Difl‘iculty of particulars of thi s branch of government are imperfectly under
ihifimi

go
g
n stood . A practica l legislator consults the convenience of hisformation of the

Council s , the laws contemporaries , not the instruction of posteri ty ; the excerpts
in the Theodosian

q gt
l

e

r

g
v

f

ing been and fragments rela ting to the constitution of the Councils
,
con

se e or prae
:
ica

il
use

, and not tained in the Theodosian Code
,
were selected because they

or re purpose
oi elucidatmg the embodied some useful principle of general law , capable of being
consti tution of
the Empire : this adopted as a universa l canon of juri sprudence ; Whilst those which
deficrency part ia l
ly suppl 'ed , as t
Gaul , bathe edi; m

erely related to local customs and franchi ses
,
Wi thout affordi ng

of Honorius any useful precedent or rul e
,
were rejected from the compilation

(A.D. 41 8) revrv
ins i he meefint s whi ch they would have encumbered .

of the Conci lium
“W S W“! An edi ct of Honori us l , regul ating the Convention of the
Provinces held a t

Arles (previous.l n

”gum , by the
? Seven Prov mces of Gaul , a Counci l whi ch was held annua lly

Prefect
at Arles , fortunately furni shes us with deta il s , which woul d haveronius ) , but

fiigfié
‘

jfiéfi been mi splaced in the law -book intended for the whole Empire ;
and the Cons titution possessed by thi s opul ent region may be

reasonably cons idered a s ana logous to the government of the

g
i

ft?
m
tg
Spa in other Dioceses of the same Prefecture . From thi s document it

C O er

Dioceses compre appears that the Assemblies had been previously held by the
bended in the

gg
e

‘fl
e

s

d

gjgbzgg
e Prefect Petronius , but that the accustomed Sessions had been

{gycfu
fl

g
fl

cfi
f

gg interrupted by the ca lami tous invasions of the Barbarians . When
8 8 6 8

revived by Honorius
,
the Bishops took their seats as the Fa thers

lawful day of their council meeting had passed , whi ch day is wi th them
once a year , appointed Severus and Flaccianus to be legates .]
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of the Church ; their appearance in the Senate began to be P art 1 .

deemed one of the duties whi ch belonged to their functions , and ,
Ch X

perhaps
,
as devolving upon them in consequence of the endow

ments of their sees . The Counts of the Provinces , the Judi ces gifigéf
‘

f

t

‘
rg
a “

of the Cities
,
arid the

“
Honorati or

“
Curiales , attended by Provinc, of.

Judices of

virtue of their offices but the di stant provinces of Novem the Cities. the
Honorati ,

”
or

pOpulani a and the Second Aquitaine suppli ed the places of the
“ Curia les ." and

the Posses

magistracy by specia l deputies . Lastly
,
certain of the

“
Posses sores . or

Landholders.

sores
,

”
or Landholders

,
were called to the Counci l ; but the Provinces of

Novempopul ania
express ions mdi catmg that thei r property was thei r qualificat ion ,

a

sg
d A

ga
ui

g
nia

cun 8 8

do not enable us to di scover the course pur sued in selecting them Emj'fif
’im
fci toc. ow

from amongst the E sta te to whi ch they belonged 8 . Honorius supply th e pla ces
of thei r Magi s

appears to grant or confirm the privilege of legislation in matters 3333:
specia l

relating to the concerns of the Province ; and the representatives
r
owersot loca l

of the Cities , when uni ted in one Chamber
,
probably possessedga

w
wfiizfij

the same powers which belonged to each individual community
within its own jurisdi ction

,
extending to all regulations required

for the internal administration of the country . And though we
cannot suppose that any law was enacted at Arles , whi ch woul d
dimini sh the prerogatives of the Emperor

,
or interfere with the

system of jurisprudence establi shed in the Empire
,
still

,
the

necessities of loca l government
,
and the

“
consul ta ” grounded

upon local customs
,
would furnish sufficient business to give

respectabili ty to the authority whi ch the Convention possessed .

The Council of Arles constituted the Senate of the Seven Pro Counci l of Arles .
considered a s the

vinees : and we can di scover that its members emulated the Sena te of the

Seven Provmces .

privi leges of the conscript fathers of the Capitol . Avitus
,
after Imp

f

eria

e

l

d

d

s
gm
u?con err y ebeing saluted Augustus by the legions at Toulouse ,

was invested Counci l upon
Avitus (A.D. 455)
a fter he had been

8 This edi ct , whi ch has been a lso attributed to Constantine of saluted 5mm ;

Britain (v . Chap . XL) , was first published correctly by Father S irmond , 3.3 3mi?
in hi s notes upon Sidonius Apol linaris . The substance of the decreemama

”
i s also given by Hincmar . I t was promulgated A .D . 418 The Seven
Provinces were the Viennensis , theMaritime Alps

,
the First and Second

Narbonnese, Novempopul ania ,
and the First and Second Aqui taine,

and are nearly co- extens ive with the
“
Langue d

’

oc
”

of modern
France . DeMarca (Marc . Hisp .

,
p . 91) derives the name of the Gothic

Septimani a from the Seven Provinces , The Kingdom itself compre
hended Aquitani a and Novempopul ania (Hist . de Languedoc , vol . i .
note It is s ingular that Gibbon (vol . v . c . 31) should have con

s idered thi s assembly as having been created by Honorius , since the

edi ct refers to the previous regul ations of the Prefect Petronius . It is

equally remarkable. that he has not taken any notice of the assemblies



The Rise and P rogress of

P ar t I . with the Imperial purple by the Honorati of Ar les
,
and Rome

Ch x . and Italy submi tted to the sway of the Emperor of Gaul 8 .

0 oil “h
Nor did the importance of thi s Senate dimini sh with the

Seven Prm . revolutions which detached the Seven Provinces from the falling
2313

1

33 separ Empire . In an As sembly held at Toulouse 1 by the command of
ation from the

Empire. Al aric, the Bishops and Electi
”
of Septimania

,
then ruled by

Marie 11. con

venes the Bishops the Gothic King ,
ratified that digest and interpretation of the

ggsnilii
n

a

Of Civil law ,
usually

,
though erroneously

,
known by the name of the

mo

ge
f

gzgzi
d

Ani an B reviary
z

. The dr aft had been first prepared by a com
Provinces ), at
T
fi
lm
hifri

“

b]
mi ttee or coun cil of the most learned Jurists

,
both clerks and

thefin s by whlzh laymen
,
over whom the Chancellor Goaric was appointed President .

Romans were
thenceforth to bc The Code was then laid before the States

,
and having been

governed , were

revised . glossed di scussed , examined
,
and u ltimately adopted by them

,
it was

and t e- ena cted.

p
rint of

n

t

l

he

£ 11
0

2; t
ransmi tted to the various Cities and Tri bunals

,
in which the

commo y
the

)
Anlan revised jurisprudence was to be observed The importance and

ary prepare y
a commi ttee or consideration of the Consil ium may be estimated by this pro
counci l ofJuris ts ,
both clerks and ceeding . Alaric was the conqueror of Roman Gaul , and thelaymen, presided
a?“258

1

: privi leges of the vanqui shed could scarcely have been amplified
Goa ric : and then by the Barbarian

,
who thus considered the Assembly as thepropounded to

Igggmbly of legitimate Legislature of the people over whom he was called to
rule , and whom he wished to govern accordi ng to their own law .

Plenitude ol legis But whatever powers belonged to the Provincia l States of thelative prerogati ve
vested in the Roman Empire , they were subservient and subordinate to the
Emperor, not
with stand ing any Imperial prerogative . Admitting the Lex Regia

”
to be thepower of legisla

tion pennifited to fiction of the obsequious j urist , it is , nevertheless , certain
,
that

the Counci ls, so
the Constitution vested the plenitude of legis lative authority

the in the
“
Prince .

” When exercised by the Roman Senate the
of the Councd s
“ 8 8 8 “! t power resul ted only from hi s tacit permission : considered

,
therepresentation of

the fore , in their dependent capacity
,
and - in their relation towards

of the Provinces , though the laws relating to them fill an entire title

in the Theodosian Code . No writer ever examined his authorities or

inves tigated his sources of information with more care than Gibbon ;
and I only mention these omi ssions

,
in order that they may excus e

the errors of those who possess less diligence and reputation .

8 Sidon . Apoll . , Paneg . Aviti . Marii Aventicens is Chron . ad

An . 455 . Idatii Chron . Dubos , vol . 11 . ch . 20 . Gibbon , vol . vi .

ch . 36 .

b Commonitorium Alarici ad Cod . Theod . Gothofr .
,
Pro] . 0 . 7 .

[Letter of Instructions of Alaric for the Theodosian code .] The
“
E lecti

” were the secular deputies of the Provinces . Hist . de

Languedoc, vol . i . p . 241.
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The Ri se and P rogres s of

P ar t 1 . according to the regul ar course of the government
, many of the

Ch e x . rescri pts concerning the Provinces were issued as answers to
the addresses of the people 8 ; and the law wa s called forth by

fixilfir
‘s’u”

the Opinion of the Councils , who expressed the wi shes of the

3523323323352Provinces , though thi s participation may be concealed by the
not a lways s etforth or stated in authoritative language and imperial tone of the legislator .

the law which

was grounded The Legates had also the power of impeachment . They carri edupon them
up the complaints Of the Provincia ls against a guilty or anPower of im

iifsi
l

i
r

li
n

t

t

h?
”

obnoxious Governor , and if the accusation was admi tted by
Ififi

‘

afmlm ‘
the Emperor or the Senate 8 , the delinquent was tried upon their
denunciation .

Regulations for Much anx iety is ostensibly displayed in the laws
,
for insur ing

insuring the un
b ia ssed del ibera the honest and unbiassed deliberations of the Council

,
and for

533332
“

promoting its political independence and welfare . I t was to be

held in the most opulent and central town of the province
,
and in

8 As may be instanced by the following quotations —Dig . ,
lib . xlv1i .

tit . 14 , l . 1
,
de Abigeis . Divus Hadrianus ad cons ilium Bet icae

rescripsit , 850 . [Of Cattle- stealers . The divine Hadri an wrote to the
council of Baetica , &c . ] Cod . Theod . ,

lib . xi . tit . 30, l . 15 , de re

cipiend is appellationibus , &c . Notandum id primo,
latam hanc legem

a Cons tantino Magno,
ad querelam seu querimoniam Africanorum qui

pro more in concilium coacti , decretis condi tis , legatisque ad Con

stantinum missis , et hoc querelarum caput suarum esse voluerimt .

Ideo haec lex inscri bitur ad conci lium p rovincioe Africce . Ideo rursum

in subscriptione dicitur , haec lex , proposita Carthagine, quae metropolis
Africae fuit . [Concerning the reception of appeals . I t must be

noted, first
,
that this law was mad e by Constantine the Great , at the

complaint of the Afri cans , who, according to their custom, collected
in council , and having made decrees , and sent legates to Constantine,
wi shed thi s to be the chief of their complaints . Therefore this law is

addres sed to the counci l of the province of Africa . So again , in the

subscription , it is said that this law was mad e on the p rop osi tion of
Carthage, whi ch is the Metropolis of Africa ] For the legation of the

Argives , see Julian , Ep . 35 . Cod . Theod .
, lib . xii . tit . 1, l . 96 , de

plebeus idoneis ad Curiam in Mysia vocandis [for summoning

sui table plebeians to the Council in Mysia ] ; being a rescript issued by
Gratian , Va lentinian and Theodosius , in answer to the

“Desiderium
of the province of Mysia . Cod . Theod .

, lib . xi . tit . 7
,
l . 17

,
Honori us

and Theodosius , acting upon the l egation of the Achaeans
, as men

tioned in the revocation of the rescri pt (l . though not in the

rescript itself (see p . 284 , note a ) .
b Sidon . Apol l . , lib . i . Ep . 7 .



the English Commonwea lth

a public building ,
or in the Forum

,
to whi ch al l coul d resort ; P ar t I .

and these precautions were adopted lest any manoeuvre or
Ch x .

intri gue mi ght enable a few individuals to usurp the privil eges
whi ch belonged to the entire body 8 . Freedom of debate was Freedom of

secured or promi sed to the Council ; and the Magistrate who
debate'

presumed to Oppose or influence the deliberations of the As sembly ,
incurred a severe censure or reprimand . After the close of the Petition not to be

altered, but to be
s itting ,

the petition was in no wi se to be altered or abri dged ; the delivered in its
ori ginal state to

sentiments of the people were to be conveyed in their own the Prefect. wrth

whom it wa s de

language ; and the instrument which testified the wishes of the

Provincials was to be faithfull y transmitted
,
in its original state , 33123

“1°

to the Prefect
,
with whom it continued in deposit until the Legates

proceeded to the Emperor 8 . Lastly
,
that full attendance so

indi spensably necessary to bestow importance upon a na tiona l

a ssembly , is stri ctly enjoined ; and the heavy fine of five pounds Fgesdg non

of gold, imposed upon the member of the Council of Arles who
neglected to appear in hi s place

,
may be considered as a specimen

of the special regul ations which were grounded upon the genera l
law .

Under the Roman Constitution , the Provincial Councils were Counci ls t om
posed oi Notables,

composed of Notables , and of virtual
,
if not of actual

,
representa and of virtual

representatives
tives of the people . But if the Legates , who might be deputed of the people.

not only by a Diocese 1 or by a Province
,
but by any one s ingle giggli

n

d
c

il
o

fggz.
city , or single Corporation or Coll ege of Operatives 8 , had repaired iifisrtirfii

l

siff.
a tive assembly ,

simultaneously to the capital , these representatives of the com whi chmight have
become the S ta tes

munities would soon have become the State s Genera l of the Roman Genera l of the
Roman Empire,

Empire . The revolutions of the Middl e Ages would have been and by which the

Empire woul d
anticipated ; and the uncontrolled autocracy of the Emperor have been con .

verted into a l im
would have been transformed into a limi ted monarchy . This ited mona rchy .like the King
tendency , indeed , seems to have become mani fest ; and the $ 3 322;
instructions addressed by Theodosius and his colleagues to the

f

Such t

'

en t

l

i

D

ency

Prefect of the East
,
evidently betray an uneasy suspicion of the dime,

who

makes laws for

consequences hkely to ensue from the growth and consol idation diminishing the
number of the

of institutions
,
which it was expedient to check , whilst they were Provincial

Representa tives.

8 Cod . Theod . , lib . xii tit . 12
,
l . 1 : lib . x . t it . 12

,
l . 13 .

8 Cod . Theod . , lib . xi i . tit . 12, l . 4 .

8 Cod . Theod . , lib . xiii . tit . 6
,
l . 1, Constantius ad decretum

Naviculariorum. [Constantius on the decree concerning the Boatmen .]
Cod . Theod . , lib . x . tit . 10,

l . 19 , Va lentini anus , Theod . et Arcad .

ad legationem Senatus Al exandrini . [Valentinian , Theodosius and

Arcadius to the legation of the Senate of Alexandria ]



The R i se and P rogress of

yet unable to d ispute the mandates of the Sovereign . The cities

are enjoined to desist from sending their peculiar Legates , and

they a re di rected to assemble or hold their “
Conventus

,

”
and to

despatch their petitions by two or three Legates for the entire

Province 3 . But thi s precaution was not sufficient to allay the
apprehensions which were felt in the Imperial consis tory ; and

from another rescript
,
dated two years afterwards

,
we collect

that one or two Legates on behalf of the entire Diocese would
be more welcome to the Emperor than the two or three Legates
from each of the several Provinces of whi ch it was com

posed
b

.

The object of these regul ations cannot be mi staken ; and the

secret sentiments of the monarch may be di scovered beneath the
veil of the law . By reducing the number of the Legates , the

Imperi al court diminished the chances of their aggregating ,
either

by accident or design ,
into a known and visible body . Popular

rights can never be a sserted with success
,
otherwi se than by the

recogni zed un ion of those in whom the privileges are vested .

And the dutiful request , whi ch no wearer of the purple coul d have
refused to the loud -voiced multitude of humble petitioners con

vened in the Basilica or the Hippodrome
, might be easily eluded

or denied when it emanated from the deputations of submissive
court iers , scarcely di scernible ami dst the thronged halls of the

sacred palace .

In the Provinces , other restrain ts existed
,
by which their

privileges were prevented from expanding into any form incon

sistent wi th the prin ciples of a government , founded upon the

theory that a ll the powers of the State were concentrated in the

person of the Sovereign . Respectable as the Provincial Councils
may appear

,
their efficacy was grievously diminished by the veto

of the Praetorian Prefect . This high officer was charged to

Cod . Theod .
, lib . xu . t it . 12, l . 7 , Grat . Valentin . et Theod . de

numero legatorum , dat . ix . cal . Aug . Constp . Grat . V. et Theod . I . ,

A.A. Oonss . (A .D . [Gratian , Valentini an and Theodosius con

cerning the number of legates , given at Constantinople the 24th July, in
the fifth consul ship of Gratian and the first of Theodos ius . A .D .

b Cod . Theod .
, lib ; x11 . t it . 12,

l . 9 , Grat . Va l . et Theod . ad Pro

vinciales , d at . vi . id . Maii , Brixiae, Antonio et Syagrio Oonss .

(A .D . [Grat ian , Valentinian and Theodos ius to the Provincials ;
given the 10th May ,

at Brescia
,
in the consul ship of Antonius and

Syagrius . A .D .
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P ar t I . hastened the downfal l of the Roman authority . Nor could their
Ch x . legislative powers protect them in the sl ightest degree against the

Laws m amd
despotism of the monarch or the monarch ’

s officers or mini sters ;
upon the peiiticn: since the l

aw enacted upon the pe tition of the Council might be
of th e Provma a l

g
i

gg
l

y

b

géi
pg

ed rescinded at any time
, by the advice of the Counts of the Imperia l

223225117333? consis
tory , or by the absolute wil l of the Sovereign 3

.

The Constitution of the Provinces appears
,
in many cases

,
tolegi sla tion was

“ dimini shed 8“ have been ingrafted upon older institutions . Rome endeavoured ,
uncontrolled.

Provincial As and with success , to break down and cru sh any internal forms of
sembl ies , inmany
instances. ro be government mil itating against her supremacy . But her early
considered as the

anci ent na tional policy induced her to disguise the yoke whi ch she imposed . Itgovernmen ts

wh ich had been was a generous , and therefore a wi se maxim of the Romans
,
topartly remodelled

by th° R°mam~ a llow their subjects to retain their national laws and customs
,

so far as was consistent wi th their subordinate station ; and
,

unless when resistance or rebelli on drew down puni shment
,
it

does not appear that the original constitutions were obliterated
or destroyed , whatever modifications they may have received or

adopted from the ruling power .

F°defafiv° Subjugated by the Generals of the Republi c
,
the federativegovernments of

g
e

ug
e

gfjgggd governments of the Helleni c nations were respected or restored
by “nmm “ by the Caesars . Their poli tica l power was certainly lost . Neither

peace nor war coul d be offered or declared by them ; their
attributes of sovereignty had disappeared ; yet they di d not exist
merely in name . Lycia and Lycaonia

,
electing their governors

and commanders
,
were perhaps

,
more free than Rome

,
who

accepted her Con suls from the nomination of the Emperor . The

Ga latian confederacy subsisted
,
though incorporated in the

Empire . Caesar presided in the conventions of Gaul ; and

Conventions or Augustus summoned the Assembly at Narbonne
,
in whi ch regu

gfifiit
‘

gfiz
m
htii lations were enacted for the purpose of restoring good order in

can? “A

s

hes
,
the country , so long desolated by war b . These Senates replaced

f d b th

czh
n

tifihmice fif the older nat ional counci ls
, performmg such functions as could

these ass emblies
and not by the be retained by a dependent legis lature . They held the same
gift or crea ti on
of Honorius . situation in the State ; and we may ,

without di fficul ty
,
a ssent to

8 Cod . Theed . ,
lib . xi . tit . 7 , 1. 18 , revoking the preceding law ,

therein stated to have been issued
,

“
intempestiva admoni tione

legatorum Achivorum
”

[on the untimely advice of the legates of

the Greeks] .
b Strabo,

v11.

— xiv. Pausan .
,
l ib . vii . Dion . , l ib . l iv. Liv. , epit .

,
lib .

cxxxiv . Gibbon , vol . i . c . 2. S t . Foix , p . 158
,
&c . S igonius , de Ant .

Jure Provinc. , lib . ii . 0 . 10 .



the theories of those historians a who assume
,
that the edi ct of P ar t I .

Honorius was grounded upon the origina l constitution of Roman Ch X

Gaul .

Against this supposition ,
which has been discountenanced bywagging“

later wri ters
,
the main

,
if not the only di fficul ties which can be tion. con

raised
,
arise from the silence ofhi storians , and from the expressions answered

employed by Honorius , implying that this constitution emanated
from hi s mere motion and imperial authority . But we may

a ttempt to answer these objections without having recourse to

any extravagant con jectures . Deprived of poli tical power
,
the

transactions of the Provincial Assemblies did not offer any subject
for the genera l hi storian . Even if we possessed the complete
annals of the Empire

,
ins tead of a few scattered fragments , we

could scarcely expect more than incidenta l notices of their
proceedings ; and a t a period , and in countries where they existed
in full vigour , we only ascerta in their exi stence from the letter

casua lly addressed to a fri end
,
or from the descriptions of the

topographer
b

. The language of the Emperor is equally incon
clusive . The Assemblies had been interrupted , and it mi ght
appear advisable to place the Consilium ofAr les upon a new basis .

Unquestionably , great changes had taken place ; and the inno

vations which arose a t Rome or Constantinople woul d necessarily
produce a corresponding aspect in the provinces . Not amongst Alterations
the least important of the circumstances which occasioned an gigging
a lteration in the forms of the Council s , were the relations resul ting fiffii

‘mt”

from the establi shment of Christiani ty . The introduction of the introduction

of the

Bishops into the As sembly would impart a new character to the
Senate

,
in whi ch they cons tituted a new order

,
distingui shed by 00mm“

persona l privileges separating them from the other members .

Any vari ation in the time ,
the place

,
or the mode of the meeting

woul d be sufficient , according to the style of the imperial chancery ,
to satisfy the phrases whi ch appear to describe the Council as

the invention of the Prefect or the gift of the Emperor , even
if we could not adduce many parallel examples in which the

confirmation of an establi shed privilege ,
a lready possessed by the

people
,
is described as the grant o f a franchise , proceeding solely

from the monarch ’

s authori ty .

8 Dubos , vol . i . c . 4 . Hist . de Languedoc ,
vol . i . p . 175 .

b As in Asia Minor , from the Epistles of Cicero ad Attic .
,
lib . v. 1,

20, 21 ; Pliny, lib . v . c . 29 ; Strabo and Pausanias as before quoted ;
and in Spain , from Pliny, lib . iii . c . 1 and 3 .



The Rise and P rogress of

Where any regul ar municipal or federative government had
exi sted

,
as in Greece . or in Gaul

,
it seems to have been Romani zed

,

and considered, in constitutiona l language , as the Consilium of

the Ci ty
,
the Province , or the Diocese . If no such Senates were

found
,
it is evident that the Emperors created similar assemblies

otherwi se , we have no mode of accoun ting for their appearance
in provinces themost d istant from each other

,
and amongst nations

the least conn ected by origin or policy ; in Spain and in Mysia ;
at Arles and at Al exandria ; at Tripoli and at Carthage ;
diversified no doubt , by customs and usages , by manners and

religion ,
by the vestiges of ancient institutions which they had

retained , and by the a lterations resul ting from the rescripts or

decrees issued upon sudden emergencies or occasions ; yet a ll so

treated by the supreme legis lature ,
as to shew that none of these

minor shades of di fference were sufficient to destroy the general
conformity whi ch prevailed throughout the Empire .

When we arrive a t the Diocese of Brita in
,
our sources of

information become more scanty and obscure . The names of

the five or the six provinces into whi ch it was divided
,
Maxima

Caesariensis and Va lentia ,
Britannia Prima, Britannia Secunda ,

and Flavia Caesari ens is , have been transmitted to us
,
and perhaps

the dubious Vespasiana ought to be added to their number a .

a The boundaries of the Roman provinces are open to some dis

cussion . According to the most probable hypothes is , Britannia Prima

comprehended the district south of Thames and Severn ; or Kent
,

and the kingdoms ofWessex and the South Saxons . Britanni a Secunda
included Gwynedd, Deheubarth , and Powys , or modern Wal es and

the Marches . Flavia Caesariens is extended from the Thames to the

Humber ; Maxima Caesariens is , from the Humber to the Wa ll of

Severus ; and Valentia from thence to the Firths of Forth and Clyde .

These five Provinces are represented by five castles placed Upon the

is land ,
in the ins igni a of the Vicar of Britain Maxima Caesariens is

and Va lentia were governed by “ Consul ares , and the others by
“
Praesides .

”

(Notitia , c . lxix . Horsley, p . The existence of

Vespas iana , the sixth province , rests upon the authori ty of Richard
of Cirencester l ; and if we could rely upon the authenticity of the

treatise ascribed to him , we should gladly adopt the information con

nected with the topography of Roman Britain , whi ch cannot now be

found in any other work . Whether this production , however , is to
be cons idered as an ingenious forgery, or as a genuine production of

antiquity
, is a question whi ch is yet sub judice . A work , of which no

manuscript is known ,
transmitted in parcel - transcripts by an obscure
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We cannot add to these slight , though di stinct notices of the

mun icipal governments and genera l assemblies of Bri ta in : we

cannot determine their plan ofmeeting ,
enumerate their members

,

or define their privil eges . Yet
,
as the fragments of the capita l

and the mutil ated corni ce enable us to judge that the Forum of
“
Aquae Sol is ”1 was surrounded by edifices

,
erected according to

the rules which were exemplified at Treves or Arles ; so,
with an

equal degree of moral certainty, we are enabled to reconstruct

the fabric of the state from the vestiges of institutions whi ch
i
l

3
,g3ac

°f formed part of a consistent and uni form plan . And we have no

ana logous reason to doubt but that the conventions of the British Sta tes
,

3333? whether of the Provinces or of the Diocese ,
agreed, in a ll materia l

the points , with the other Council s of the Prefecture of the Gauls ,
andfecture of

the
that they possessed the same conformation and the same fran

(see above,
pp“ 3 76 ’

chises .

Mil ita ry t Such were the Roman Provinces in relation to their civi l
governmen

s
i the government . Coeval wi th thi s scheme of admmi stratron was the
rovrnces.

Esta te full development of the system which created a di stinct “
E state

,

”

griffin , composed of a population separated from their fellow - citizens by
i
1

33?Lglpon their duties no less than by their immuni ties , and holding their
condition of

migra i ne lands by mil i tary tenure . Territorial grants made to the Roman

serviccfe
y warriors in cons ideration of the serviceswhich theyhad performed a

,

are not strictly comprehended in this description , though theymay
This practice
, ed h ced imo have contributed to suggest the policy of rewarding the soldier
a sy stem by
Sy lla , and by assigning to him the property of the soil which his sword had
much

extended conquered . Sylla 2 practised this mode of remuneration b
; and

under the

Triumvirate. the lands of the
“ Civitates ” whose inhabitan ts had adhered to

under the authorityofTiberius Claudius , ofKingCogidubnus ] , publ ished
by Hors ley, and whi ch has been the subject of a learned and ample
commentary . (Brit . Rom . p . The a ltars at Mi ddl eby also notice

a
“Col legium Ligniferorum [Coll ege of Wood Carriers ] . (Brit . Rom .

p . If any reasonable care were exerted for the preservation of

the Roman monuments of Britain
,
it is probable that many important

facts would be ascertained . Yet , with the honourable exception of

one provincia l Society (the Antiquaries of Newcastle) , none of our

museums will house them . I have heard it observed ,
that they are

rude, and of no va lue as “
works of art .

”
Be it so. But every inscrip

t ion is to be cons idered the leaf of a book, which , if it records only a

s ingle name
,
affords information which may be of the greates t use to

the historical inquirer .

a Liv. , l ib . xxx . 0 . 4 and 49 .

b Dolabella ,
de Limitibus , p . 297 .



Marius
,
became the endowment of the victors in the unnatural P ar t 1 .

conflict between Roman and Roman 8
. Under the Ti i umvirate l Ch X

the policy whi ch purchased mi litary support at the expense of an
W

V — x

opponent , who was thereby impoveri shed and despoiled, received
a still wider application . E ighteen of the most flourishing
colonies of Italy were included in the proscri ption . Their lands i eh deof the

were distributed to the
“
Veterans who revenged the death of g

h

az
‘t

l

a

él
t

iin

Caesar , and oppressed the liberty of their country
b ”

; and the fis ca ted , eh d
t e-granted

decree whi ch compelled the Mantuan Bard
.

to abandon the to th e

veteran

farms of hi s ancestor , and to surrender hi s little field to the soldiery .

insul ting stranger , was deplored by him in strains which might
have been echoed in the complaints of an Anglo

- Saxon ,
yielding

possession to the followers of the Conqueror . Augus tus is part icu
larly noticed as having made similar dota tions in the Provinces 0 .

And since such rigour was practised by the Romans towards their
fellow- citizens , it can scarcely excite surprise that the same

harsh measures were adopted towards a barbari an enemy . The

grant of Camulodunum to the veterans who were to awe the British
turbul ent Trinobantes 2 and Iceni d is

,
in comparison ,

an act of grantcd in
the same

mild and justifiable policy ; and if only nine of these Mili tary m nner to

the Roman

Settlements were created in Bri ta in , the nativesmight feel gra teful soldiery
(see above,

for the clemency which they experienced from their new masters . in

In settling upon the soil
,
the mili tary bodies were at first

unbroken . The tr0 0ps marched in with their standards
,
and the

soldiers of the legion became the inhabitants of the city
e

. But

LiVx, Epit . , lib . lxxxix . Sallust .
,
Catil . , c . 11. Beaufort , V01. 11 .

p . 243 .

b Gibbon , vol . v . c . 31. Virg . , E01. 9 . Comm . of Servius .

Divus Augus tus in assignata orbi terrarum pace, exercitus qui
sub Antonio aut Lepido mi litaverat pariter et snarum legionum mi lites
colonos fecit , alios in Italia ,

alios in v inciis
,
Hyginus , de Limitibus ,

p . 160 . [The late Augus tus , in establishing peace throughout the

whole world, made colonists alike of the soldiers of the army which
served under Antonius or Lepidus and of those of his own legions ,

some in Italy, and others in the Provinces , Hyginus ,
Concerning

Boundary- l ines ]
d Tacitus , Agricola ,

c . 15 , 16 : Ann ales , lib . xiv. c . 31.

9 Hyginus , de Castrametatione . [Hyginus , Concerning lay ing out a
camp ] Tacitus , Annales , lib . xiv. c . 27 . Tacitus , after describing the
ancient custom ,

describes the failure of some coloni es whi ch were
founded by a mixed multitude of sold iery, taken indiscriminately
from various bodi es . Beaufort and others , fol lowing him, suppose,

P . VI . 19
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P ar t I . the founda tion of these colonies wa s gradua lly di scontinued .

C h x . The interior of the subjugated Provinces no longer required to be

Feudal awed by the fear of mili tary execution ; yet the danger was not

mars-2m lessened, though its scene was removed . The borders were
to be traced threatened by the Barbari ans , the destined successors of the
to the grants
made to the Caesars ; and to repress the1r mcursrons

,
the March lands whi ch

or Riparian were ga ined from the enemy were granted byAlexander Severus ,
Alexander and afterwards by Probus

,
to the Limitanean 1 or Riparian 2

Severus

(A
d

D

é
z z

b

z ) soldiery a , upon condi tions , well described as containing the germ
an t o US

(A D. 276 ) of the feudal tenures of the middle ages
b
,
and which appear to

adopt the
sy stem upon have been adopted a s the bas is of the defensive system of the
an extended

23
8 1

533
“ Empire . The va lleys and pas ses of the mountains were peopled

descendible by the soldiery , who raised the leader to the Imperial digni ty ,to male heirs
” We and or deprived him of power and life ; whilst the fertile banks of thenot al ien
able

, great frontier rivers were tilled by the martial husbandmen
,
whoFortified

xfiggf coul d only secure their harvests by warding off the incursions

of the enemy . To the barriers formed by rock or flood , were
added the art ificial fortifications afforded by long practised skillCastella

and

But”
from this passage, that the older practicewas entirely discontinued ; but
Tacitus only speaks of particul ar instances , and not of a general usage .

a Sola quas de hos tibus capta sunt limi taneis ducibus et mi litibus

donavi t : ita ut eorum ita essent , si haeredes ill orum mi litarent , nec
unquam ad privatos pertinerent , dicens , attentius eos mili taturos s i

etiam sua rura defenderent . Addidi t sane his et animalia et servos ,
ut possent colere quod acceperant , Lamprid . ,

Al ex . S ev. , 58 . [The

lands , which were taken from the enemy, he gave to the officers
.

and

soldi ers of the marches a s their own property, only on condition that
their heirs should do military service, and that the lands should never
belong to civil ians , as he said, that they woul d pay more heed to their
military duties if they were actually defending their own lands . More

over , he added to the lands animals and s laves , so that they could
till what they had received , Lampridius , Life of Alexander Severus ]
B arbarorum qui apud I sauras sunt , vel per terrorem vel per voluntatem

loca ingressus est . . .Veteranis omnia illa quae angus te ad euntur loca

privata donavit , ad dens ut corum fil i i ab anno octavodecimo
,
mares

duntaxat ad mil itiam mitterentur
, Vopiscus , Probus , c . 16 . [He

entered upon the territory of the Barbarians in Isauria
,
with the

acquiescence of some and terroriz ing the others . To his veterans he
granted for their own all the dis tricts of the mountain passes

,
on con

dition that their mal e children should be put to mil itary service from
their eighteenth year , Vopiscus , Life of Probus ]
b Gibbon , vol . iii . c . 17 .
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P art I . nations who spoke the Latin tongue . To each Burgus or

Ch x .

“ Castel lum ”
a territory was annexed

,
shared

,
like other portions

mm
of the adjoining country, amongst the mili tary , but who, in this

cesteueh i
,

and case , were distinguished either as
“Milites Castellani ,” or as

“ Burgarir
”

Burbware, or
“
Burgaru ,

”
in consequence of thei r pecuhar tenure .

Jifi '

hfii d Long before the outward decline of their power
,
the Romans

in the Cas tles andBurghs. and adopted the dubious policy of assigning land to the Barbari ans ,hol the

edjmg lm de who received the gift upon condi tion of performing mi litary
whfi zi‘wduties as the auxi liaries of the legions . At first

,
these donations

Lwt i (i. e. Leute, were made at the expense of other Barbari ans ; but in the reign
or Leod , see
above, p.

d

i g)
i

of Diocletian
, the

“
Leod a ” or People

,
as they were emphatically

upon con tron o

$ 3235e
ca lled

,
both by themselves and the Romans

,
were domiciled in

the heart of the Empire ,
upon the

“
Laetic lands

,
of whi ch

,

accordi ng to law ,
they received possession by the writ or rescript

of the Emperor . The fairest provinces were interspersed with
AD . z 4r- z76 these Laetic Colonies . The first invasions of Gaul by the FranksFranks , their first
i

533? £ 133? and their confederates , in the reigns of Aurelian and of Tacitus
,

“ 4 Tacitus were thus speedily followed by the establishment of the enemy
in the dominions which they ravaged . Seventy States had been

A.D. zox. occupied by them ; and the florid phra ses of the panegyrist
gtgz

o

grmed

di sclose the humili ating fact , that , after an obstinate struggle ,
whxch they accept
a s Laet i . or these formidable Va ssals accepted the fert i le terri tori es surfeudatories of
the Empire, rounding the cities of Ami ens

, Beauvais , Cambray , Treves ,
Langres and Troyes , a s the price of their dangerous aid and

precarious fidelity b . There , the
“
Guests

”
of the Romans lived

a Cod . Theod . , lib . xi ii . t it . 11, c . 3 . Cum quidam e gentibus
Barbaris sponte Romanum in solum transibant

, terrae eis eorumque

progeni ei desertae excolendas dabantur ; et ut ill i coloni Laeti , sic terrae

quas colerent Loeticce di cebantur . .E t ea tamen condi tione terras ill as

excolendas Laeti consequebantur , ut delectibus quoque obnoxii essent

et legionibus insererentur , Gothof. ad Cod . Theod . , lib . vii . tit . 20, l . 12.

[When some of the Barbarians crossed of their own free will into
Roman soil , deserted lands were given to them and their children to be

cul tivated ; and as those settlers were call ed Laeti , so the lands which
they cul tivated were called Lcetic. And moreover the Laeti obtained
those lands for their cul tivation on this condition that they should be
liable to the levy and should serve in the legions ] A portion of

the lands so granted may have been rea lly wasted by war ; but the
common lands of the Celtic tribes furnishedmaterial for theseBarbarian
settlements , as well as for the dotations of the Veterans .

b Vopiscus , Probus , c . 13 . Itaque sicut pridem tuo, Diocletiane

Auguste, jussu , deserta Thracias translatis incolis Asia complevi t sicut ,



apart from the other inhabitants in distinct communities , owing P ar t I .

obedience to their own Chieftains
,
who themselves were mesne Ch x .

lords
,
subordinate to the general mihtary admini stration of the

where they um
apart from theEmpu

‘

e .

other inhabita nts ,

The term Laeti appears most generally and most properly own

applied to the nations of Teutonic race . In Britain there is no

officia l document whi ch shews that the various Barbari an Aux il i
aries were expressly designated by this word ; but they were
comprehended under the equiva lent name of

“
Gentiles , and the

same system had been pursued without interruption . A large

body of Vandal s obtained a settlement here
,
after their defea t

by Probus . The Quadi and the Marcomanni
,
whose runes are

and

amongst the earliest which are known
,
were rewarded by the Sfiifif

wm“

o o o 0 e
grant of lands in Bri tain . Under Arcadi us and Honori us

,
upwards

of forty cohorts
,
of Barbari an lineage ,

some deriving their remote
m the northern

ancestry from the most di stant parts of the Roman world
,
were M imt pfinci

y nea r the

oman walls.
postea tuo,

Maximiane Auguste , nutu , Nerviorum et Treverorum arva
jacent ia Laetus postliminio restitutus , et receptus in leges Francus

excoluit ; ita nunc per victorias tuas , Constanti , Caesar invicte, quiquid
infrequens Ambiano et Bellovaco et Tri cassino solo Lingonicoque

restabat , Barbaro cultore revirescit , Bumen . Panegyr .
, Constant .

, iv. 21.

[An d so
, as formerly

,
at thy order , 0 Diocletian Augus tus , As ia fil led

up the deserted lands
‘

ofThrace by transferring i ts inhabitants , as after
wards , at thy will , 0 Maximianus Augustus , the Laet , restored (to
citiz enship) by his return , and the Frank,

received into our laws , cul ti

vated thevacant lands of theNervii and Treveri , so now by thy victories ,
O Cons tantius , thou unconquered Caesar , whatever remained deserted at
Amiens and Beauvais and Troyes and on the soil of Langres , blooms

again under the Barbarian cul tivator , Eumeni us
,
Panegyr ist , Cons tan

t ius ] The reading of the original text was
“Baro” or

“
Barre cultore

”
;

—
“Barbaro” is the emendation of Gruter . I have not been able to
discover the authority upon which Gibbon (vol . 11 . c . in his inter

pretat ion of thi s passage, has mad e the strange assertion ,
that the

Franks exchanged death for s lavery . But it may be observed , that
amidst the vast mul tiplicity of subjects embraced by hi s history,
Gibbon has lost s ight of the true position of the Barbarians in the

Roman Provinces and amongst the Roman people . There was a

settlement of the Frankish Laet i at Rennes (Praefectus Laetorum Fran ~

corum Redomas , Lugdunens is tert ias , Notit . Imp .
,
c . 90) [the Prefect

of the Frankish Laeti at Rennes , in the third province of Lyons ] ; but
al l the Teutonic Laeti , who peopled the northern provinces of Gaul ,

might be comprehended in the collective name of Franks .



P ar t I .

C h . X .

Tungrians
brought in
by Asn col a
to carry on

the war

descendants

stationed at
or nearCastle Ca ry ,
Cramond ,
& c.

feuds.

Oath of

exacted from
the soldi ers.

The Rise and P rogres s of

naturali zed in the northern provinces of the island a ; and the

progeny of the Tungri ans , who warred agains t Galgacus b l , became

the guardi ans as well as the cul tivators of the Ca ledonian wilds .

Three mighty bulwarks ,
extending from sea to sea

,
connected

the
“Burgi , in whi ch were stationed the garrisons composed

of the colonists ; and the ins cri ptions which are daily turned up

by the plough of the husbandman in the vicini ty of the Wa lls

of Septimius Severus 2, of Hadrian ,
and of Lollius Urb icus

,
attest

the dens ity and industry of the popul ation
,
who were mingled

with the Romani zed Britons , and held the border as their inheri
tance and patrimony . The eastern coasts were guarded in like
manner ; though it is probable that in some of these last -mentioned
districts a part ial coloni z ation had a lready been efiected by the
Saxon enemy .

According to the imperia l constitutions
,
the Limi tanean

dota tions were strictly enta iled . The feud descended only to

the male heirs of the donee ; and the lands owned by the “
Cas

tell ani
”

could never be al ienated to a non -mi li tary Tenant 0 .

The duty of bearing arms was inseparably connected wi th the
property ; and the oath of fideli ty imposed upon the soldier
sanctified hi s engagements

,
and ratified the possession of the land

ii The stations of the Auxili ary Cohorts have been learnedly and

laboriously ill ustrated by Hors ley (p . 88 , who, taking the Notitia
as hi s groundwork , has enlarged the list from the information furni shed
by inscriptions , and to which addi tions may be made from later d is

coveries Some very curious specimens of the
“
Tabulae honestae

mi ssionis [the certificates of honourable discharge] , or the di scharges
given to

‘

the Veterans upon completing their stated term of service ,
which have been brought to light since his time (Lysons , Rel . Brit .

Rom . , vol . i . p . 4 , plates I . and furnish the names of the Barbarian
coloni sts settled in Britain under Trajan ; and by the help of monu

ments and the Notitia ,
they may be continued until the extinction

of the Roman dominion .

b Tacitus , Agricola , c . The first Cohort of Tungrians , who are

mentioned in the Tabul ae honestas miss ioni s , dedi cated an altar to

An toninus Pius , found near Castle Cary (Roy , p . They were al so
stationed at Cramond, at Castlesteads (Cumberland) , and at House

steads (Northumberland) , where we have in scriptions relating to them ,

under four or five different commanders . (Hors ley, p .

c Ains i c
’

étoit quelque chose de semblable a ce qu ’

on a depuis
appellé des fiefs nobles Tillemont , Hi st . des Emp . , iii . 201. [Thus it

was somewhat l ike what has since been styled fees noble ]
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The Rise and P rogres s of

P ar t I . In return for these and other immuni ties , the most imperative
Ch x . obl igation was imposed upon the son of the Roman Veteran

,
and

Sonsmm
of the Barbarian Laetus ; and all indi vidual s of mil i tary race were

Veterans , liable to the same duties and obl igations a . When the edict was
& c. com

pellcd to promul gated , the youth was compell ed to resort to the standard
figh

t

-

he

which his father obeyed b . Even if he took holy orders , he was

§ 13.-
1m “

not exempted from the call of arms ; and the P relate was com
owed .

pelled to employ themost earnest entreaties to obtain the di scharge
of the servant of the a ltar , and to protect him from the punish
ment denounced against the deserter by the severity of mil itary
discipl ine 0 . As in the

“ Colleges
”

of operatives , the duty was
both persona l and real , inherent in the blood , and resul ting

N“ m id from the land ; and by the general tenour of the law ,
as well as by

any al iena

ti d f 1: the partl cul ar rescn pts whi ch have been preserved , we are enabled
misfit; to ascertain that no al ienation could defeat or evade the original
h“

condi tion upon whi ch the demesne was held .

MW } The Magi stri Mil i tum ,

” 1 first appomted by Constantine, and
“ supreme of whom eight were ul timately created , possessed the supreme
3333 35?

government of the soldiery throughout the Empire . But the

authority of these hi gh Ofli cers , except in their own immedi ate
districts , was merely nominal , and their Lieutenants or Delegates
were the real and efficient Chieftains of the mili tary 0 . The

General deputed to take the command of a Diocese for the purpose
of defending the coun try against the enemy , was usually a Count
of the hi ghest class 0 , and entrusted wi th the most extensive

Pr

prz
in
tq
e

d

s

to
powers . Beneath him were the Counts and Dukes of the Pro

the Mili tary vinces , or rather of the mili tary districts , as their boundaries didComi tes "

t
e

am“ not always comcrde wi th the civi l governments . It I S possrble

that , accordin
'

g to the original di stribution of the mili tary hier
archy , the “Duces or leaders had some special duties to perform ,

Gratianus , ad Jovinum Magistrum Mi litum ,
A .D . 368, vel 370 [Va len

t inianus , Valens and Gratian to Jovinus, the Master of the Soldiers ] .
8 Cod . Theed .

,
li b . vii . tit . 20, l . 12 ; lib . vii . t it . 22

,
ll . 7 , 9 .

b Sulpicius Severus , Vita Sancti Martini
, c . 4 .

0 Greg . Naz ianzen ,
Epist . 123, ad E llebichum Magistrum Mil itum

[Gregory Naz ianz en ,
Epistle 123, to E l leb ichus , the Master of the

Soldiers ] .
d So that Pancirollus doubts the supreme authority of theMagistri ,

and considers the Counts of the Dioceses as posses sing the same powers ,
or as being Magistri under another name . (Notit . Imp .

, c .

e Cod . Theod . , lib . vi . tit . 14
,
ll . 1, 3 .



particularly in the regions immedi ately exposed to the attacks of P ar t I .

the Barbarian enemy . Tautomede , the Duke of Dacia Ripensis , Ch “ X '

is thus di rected to repair and buil d the castles and towers whose
Tautomede,

battlements were to awe the predatory hordes of S armatia a Duke of
Dacia

and the selection of the sons of the Veterans for military service Rim
appears to have been confided to their care b . But the di stino
tions , whatever they may original ly have been , were graduall y
dis regarded . The Comes had , perhaps , a higher title , but an

equal office ; and the powers exercised by the Counts of Provinces
and by the Dukes were assimilated by the practice of the

government 0 . subject to
I t woul d be an interesting but di fficul t task to pursue the fifii

l

m
'l a

m
g i

it
t”

the Prefec
investigation of the mil itary establishments throughout the em of the

‘

G ui who
Empi re . The

“Magrstrr,
”
in whose precinct Bri tain was included , ee

a

eidid at

Arles orfirst held their station at Treves , the capital of the Prefecture ofmm .

0

the Gauls , but afterwards at Arles . In the island itself, the “m

Coun t of Britain had the southern and western part s under his g i g”,

e eti el
especi al command ; and i t has been conjectured that he was §7.m h

"
,

th
“ C mes

supreme commander of the D iocese . Another Count rul ed the Bri tannia ,

"

the
“ Comes“ Saxon Shore ,” whi ch extended from Brancaster l , in modern l itoris

Norfolk , to the “
Portus Adurni ” 2 in Sussex ; whil st the Duke Britan

nias ,
”
and

of Bri tain governed the remainder of Roman Britain (1
,
including the

“ Dux

the Northern Marches , settled and defended by the Limitanean rmm

soldiery .

gii?
“
an
d

The leaders named by the Emperor were the magistrates as Magi
e

e

sjltratzs
well as the commanders of the mil itary . A jurisdiction derogating ge

w

Com
a

-

s

manders of

so largely from the power of the provincial governors , began ,
as the soldiery .

5 Cod . Theed .
,
lib . xv. tit . 1, l . 13. De turribus limi taneis per

DaciamRipensem partim reficiendis , partim novis excitandis . Val en

tiniani S en . lex
,
A .D . 361. [Concerning the border towers throughout

Dacia. bord ering on the Danube ,
those which were to be restored , and

new constructions ] It is the conjecture of Gothofredus , that instead

of Tautomede, we should read Tautomer or Teutomer , and that the

Duke ofDacia was the Frankish Chieftain , the ProtectorDomesticus ,
”

mentioned by Marcellinus
, lib . xv. c . 3 .

b Cod . Theod . , lib . vii . tit . 22
,
de Fili is Milit . l . 5 .

Cod . Theod .
,
lib . vu . t it . 1

,
de Re Militari , l . 5 .

d Not it . Imp .
, 72, 89 . The stations emblazoned on the Banner

of the Dux Britannias are only in Yorkshire and the four northern

counties (Horsley, p . but his authority mus t have extended
to the uttermost verge of the Roman dominions .



The Rise and P rogress of

P ar t I . may be readily conceived , with criminal judicature , but it was
C h ' x .

afterwards extended to civil authority a
; and in some Provinces ,

though these are to be considered as exceptions from the general

£
1

1t rule, themil itary and civil authorities were conjoined in the person
inmfig of the Duke orMili tary Governor . But in every case, the soldiery

constituted an E state distinct from the rest of the people ; and

3.3mm: the privilege or licence , however abusive , so often exercised by
filh

fl

ffighf
’

the provincial mili tary of electing a Chieftain , who,
whether

which they
d

efi
ed of called Emperor or Tyrant , claimed the supreme di gmty , gave

izfitpetfief
n

them the appearance of a predominant community .

Bi fba fia“ When the Barbarian kingdoms were establ ished within the
na tions ,

giggly
“? Empire , the most important of the Roman maxims and modes

33??t of government were adopted , though certainl y not Wi thout con

fim on,
siderable modifications , by the founders of the dynasties who

Reasons

go, doubting despoiled the Romans of their sovereignty . I t has been supposed ,
the accuracy
em f , that a universal change took place in Europe about the sixth
Robertson

’
s

opinion, century ,
and that the laws and pol icy now establi shed must be

{ti
p
ififige traced entirely to the chaos occasioned by the general wreck of

consequen t
upon
al
l

; f nations b ; but these opinions cannot be easily reconciled to
dOWl l 0

gi gg
led famili ar facts . Whether we consul t the chronicle or the charter ,
whether we inspect the seal or the coin , we shall find the Goth ,
and the Frank and the Lombard , copying the state and assuming

of the digni ty of the former masters of the world . The Barbarian

dynasties Chi eftain sought to identify himself with the monarch to whom
endeavour to he succeeded . Clovis received the consular diploma and the

purp le robe from the Emperor of the E ast , and derived the title
of Augustus from the acclamations of his peOple

c
. Theodoric 1

a Cod . Theed . , lib . 11 . tit . 1, l . 2 . Ma lfei
, Verona Il lustrata

’

,
t . i .

l . 8
,
pp . 340, 343 . Ammian . Marcell . , lib . xxvi . c . l . Cas siodor .

,

Variae, lib . vi . 12, 21. Savigny, vol . i . c . 2 .

b Robertson , View, p . 10, &c .

c Igitur Chl odoveus ab Anastas io Imperatore Codi cillos de Con
sul atu accepit , et in Basili ca beati Martini tunica blatea indutus est

et chl amyde , imponens vert ici diadema . Tune ascenso equo, aurum

argentumque in itinere illo ,
quod inter portam atru Bas ili cae beati

Martini et Ecclesiam Civitatis est , praesentibus populis manu propria
spargens , voluntate benigniss ima erogavit , et ab ea die tanquam
Cons ul et Augustus est vo

’

citatus
, Greg . Tur . Hist . ,

lib . u . cap . 38 .

[Clovis , therefore , received the Diploma of his appointment as Consul
from the Emperor Anastas ius , and in the Church of S t . Martin was clad
in a purple tunic and mantle , and placed the crown on hi s own head .

Then , mounting his horse, he scattered gold and silver with hi s own

Emperors.
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The Rise and P rogress of

P ar t I . rather a s an associate than as an invader . The Romans retained
Ch X their own laws ; their muni cipal administration was not abrogated

to m m
or subverted ; and wherever a Roman popul ation subsisted , the

acc
g
ording to Barbarian King was entitled to command them with the pre

the forms
g

r

a
n d ma rogatives which had belonged to the Roman Emperor .

‘

In the

Imperial ism character of Sovereign of the Romans , the patriarchal ruler of

a half- civil iz ed horde became master of a numerous and opulent
people . The mil itary leader , who could hi therto scarcely obtain
more than the voluntary submission of hi s fellow- soldi ers ,

acquired the authority whi ch had been planned and matured by
the poli cy of the Prince and the subtle wi sdom of the juri st .

And instead of appealing to the terse apophthegms of the bard,
or the simple tradi tions of the old t ime , as the pure and perennial
fountains of legislation , he was armed with the principles deduced
from the decrees of those , who, whils t they yet lived , were saluted
as deities ; and from the solemn lore of the wi l ling oracles of the

law , whodeclared that the entire might of the Commonweal th
had been surrendered to the Imperial Majesty .

and which By the accession of the Teutonic King to thi s new ,
unwonted

s pecies of
dominatim and despotic dignity , it was not intended by hi s people , or perhapsthey gradu
al ly contemplated by himself, that he should become entitled to impose
to a con

fftgn
fa

tf
‘
gpon a yoke upon his compeers who had assisted him in the enterprise ,

nor d id they ever surrender their rights and the higher estimation

of the honour and the l ife of the Barbarians is a suflficient testi
mony of their superiority . But the nations who were unequal
before the law , soon became equal before the Sovereign , if not in

theory , yet in practice ; and the children of the compani ons of

Clovi s were subjected, with few and not very material exceptions ,
to the same positive dominion as the descendants of the Proconsul
or the Senator .

$332? I t is not difficul t to form plausible con jectures concerning the
facil ita ted causes of this equaliz ation , nor are the means by which it was
sion of the effected entirely concealed . Considered in relation to theRomans ,
royal power.

0Barbarians , the Franks , for we wrll cont inue to instance them, const i tuted
tew in
number a di stinct state , but , compared to the Romans , a very small one ;
when com

§ n and the individuals composing it , di spersed over Gaul , were a lmost

population. lost amongst the tributaries . Experience has shewn , that when
ever a lesser or poorer dominion is con joined , in the person of

the same Sovereign , to a greater or more opul ent one , the minuter
mass is always in the end subjugated by the larger ; and the claims

of the honoured patrimony of the King are postponed to the laws
and maxims of the territory which has obtained the ascendancy



by its influence and importance . And though the were -

gild was p art 1 .

as sessed in the folkmoot , according to the declarations ofArbogast C h X

and S alogast
l
, yet the transgressi on towards the Sovereign was Absolute

punished accordi ng to the spirit of the Imperial cons istory and 333933 by the

the King , whose great ancestor coul d not claim a silver chalice Frankish sove

reigns over their
as his own , from amongst the booty whi ch hi s army had won , ggjgfi t

fl m
lf
ah

became the irresponsible mas ter of the lives of his proudest
nObflity ' fh

o

esoldiel'
x

sl
lm

The general forms of Roman administration were retained in
effect , though in a more s imple form . The government of a Provincesgoverned byprovince was usually entrusted to a

“ Comes , a
“
Dux , or a Counts. who. as

the delegates of
Patricius

”
; the titles appearing to be used without any d is 3

1

0

°

g
i
ggle

tinction and he was appointed to govern
“
the Franks , themaszirznthtfie

“Romans , the Burgundians , and a ll other nations within hi s inhabitant!»

di strict , according to their laws . He was the common Judge of

the different races , who, though retaining their own pecul iar
jurisprudence , were nevertheless the subjects of one King ; the
revenues were coll ected by hi s hands ; and the union of the civil

and military authority , according to some of the Roman prece
dents , which the Franks seem to have extended to all cases ,

completed hi s authority as the representative of the Sovereign
The powers thus exercised , resulted from the roya l di ploma ; the

King is acknowledged as the fountain of the honour , and passages
can be quoted whi ch seem to shew that the office whi ch he bestowed Rea sons for
could be resumed at his will . Yet the charter itself refers to thefi gfigfi
ancestor of the grantee . Heredi tary right is ascribed to the Dukes
by the earliest Germanic codes ; and as hi gh as we can ascend the BarPaf iahpopulation , and
in the genealogies of particul ar famili es , we can di scover that the i ha t tb tm hih d

of authori ty , the

di gnity , if not strictly descendible from father to son , was at least Eig
i

j
’

ag;2g
]

:
hered ita ry orcontmued m the same blood and hneage . patrimonia l.

Contradi ctions such as these are best reconciled by the theory , fgg‘ni fifgm‘?
that the King

’

s authority was imparted to the nobles , who were by t’“

the natural leaders of the tribes of the ruling nation , and that the
ofli ce of Count was attracted by the patrimonial jurisdi ction .

By accepting the royal commission , the Senior or Ealdorman

accumul ated the vicarial jurisdi ction upon his own ,
and they

became inseparably blended , when , in process of time , the

di stinctions between his rights as Chieftain of the Clan ,
and hi s

duties as the King
’

s minis ter were neglected and forgotten .

To this cause we may ascrl be the great uniformity of character

Marculfi Formulae, lib . i . form. 8 .



The R ise and P rogres s of

P ar t I . apparent amongst a ll these functionaries in the dismemberments
Ch x .

of the Empire ; and with respect to the power of legisl ation , as

European exercised in the States of the Middl e Ages , we shall find reason

mini s; to suppose that it was greatly influenced by the Roman principles .

az
i

ggjy
in Limitations may have been imposed upon the royal authori ty,

that the 0 0

mng was the
and the nation may have guarded aga lnst 1ts abuse wi th Wi se or

vigilant jealousy ; but every monarchy of Europe agrees in the
S tate' theory which assumes , that the People are petitioners in the

supreme political and legislative assemblies of the whole Kingdom,

that the Judges or Peers are the councill ors , and that the King
is the maker of the law . Thi s was not the original constitution .

Assembled on the moot - hill , the Doomsmen of the Franks declare
the Sal ic code ; but in the constitutions of Childebert 1 and

Clothaire , the Monarch commands hi s subjects
,
and requires their

obedi ence to his decree . And , wherever we turn , the modes of

legislation which secure legislative privileges to the aristocracy or

the people , always appear struggling against the doctrine that they
are .only the advisers or suppliants of the Sovereign , who may

di spen sewith their opinion , or issue his ordinances wi thout waiting
$ 31

8

1» for their request . But
,
in descending in the political scale , more

w mp mmautonomy is discernible ; and wi thin the limited spheres of the

terri torial juri sdi ctions whi ch form the component part s of the

discerned Monarchy , there are many possessing an evident degree of self
Wh‘d ’ m

government , not derived from the Sovereign , and not necessarily
not

33mg controlled by his authority .

£33223as
The existence of these concurrent , and , in some measure,

whim confli cting powers , wil l be at once expl ained and understood by
“m m"? considering that the King ori ginally governed by two di stinct
an authori ty

titles , and that a double authority was uni ted in hi s person .

Over each particul ar Teutonic commonwealth he presided wi th
eutonicpopulate” ,

the ancient rights of the Teutonic Chieftain ; and , during the

fin
k

efi
’

yf
h
i

'

a, transition period of their hi story , the popular representatives , in
griffin?

by
and within the Gau , the Centena , the Pagus , or the Town ship ,

with an

a‘gil
hori ty

to

had lost only a portion of their primitive juri sdiction . But the

tha t

o

o

g
i

o

t

‘

h
s

e relation existing between the same di strict and the Chi ef of the
$33c whole political commonwealth of that Kingdom , which be rul edChiefta ins.

wi th Imperi al authori ty , wa s of a far di fferent nature . The

Echevins , who might have the power to make a by
- law for their

own clan , could onl y solicit or accept t he Capitul ar which the
Monarch , the successor of the Caesars , promulgated for hi s entire
Empire . Unquestionably, the laws and customs retained by the
Teutons greatly assisted in the formation of the Parliaments ,
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CHAPTER XI .

P rovincia l Emperors
fl l mprOperly cons idered as Tyrants or Usurpers

— Revolutions of the P rovinces under thes e Rulers , the remote

causes of the establishment of theKingdoms ofModern Europe

Emperors of the Gauls— Emperors of Britainr — Carausius
Growth of the S axon power in B rita inr

— Allectus— Constantius

— M agnentius and his adventures
— Maximus orMaximWled ig

-Colon iza tions of Armorica — Descent of B ritish P rinces from
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THE annal s of the Roman Empire contain the names of

numerous indi vidual s , who,
invested wi th the purple in the

di fferent Provinces , main tain ed their station wi th more or less

energy and success . These Sovereigns are usually designated as

“
Tyrants , because they were opposed or subdued by com~

petitors , who have obtained from hi storians and posterity the
h

f
h

gr
eprrety more grateful title of

“
Emperors .

”
Yet this di stinction , however

designation. sanctioned by usage , cannot be establ ished by any correct or
i f mtended
to designate consistent reasoning . I t is hardl y necessary to observe , that the
an i llegal
usurp a tion term

“
Tyrant ,” according to the di plomacy of the ancients , wa s

of power,
the succw appl ied techni cally, to denote a usurper ; but usurpation can onl y
sion to the

feTnPé
fmgd ,exist in opposition to established law ; and in attempting to

by a“? fix“ define the Tyrant , the basis of the proposition is wanting . Whereprinciples, so
“5 “m s“

can we di scover the canons whi ch determmed the Imperi a l
igm,“ succession ? and from what record can the inquir er col lect the

principles which may enable him to distingui sh between the

intrusive occupant and the legal representative of the Caesars 9
The Imperial di gni ty was created by the sword ; and the nomina

t ion of the legions preceded the authority imparted by the decree
of the conscri pt fathers a , who, with smiling cheer , and arrayed

it Tacitus , Anna l . l ib . xiii . c . 4 . Gibbon
, vol . 1. c . 3 . Dubos , vol . 1.
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in festive garments , hail ed the pious and victorious master given P ar t I .

by the armed electors to the Roman world . Had the Praetorian C h X I

bands a lone possessed the power whi ch compelled the Senate to
bestow the title of Augustus , and to confer the magistracy of the

Republi c upon the favourite chieftain or the successful general ,

the mode of appointment , however abusive in its origin , would at

least have been cert ain and ascertainable ; there would have
been a settled rule , though grounded upon a privilege which had
been tort iously acquired . But the legality of the choice depended
upon the chances of war . Success was the rea l standard of fx

c

s

e

fisd
tl

gid
legitimacy . Thus , when Aurelian prevail ed against Quintilius

l
,
oriegi ti

it was only the valour of that sturdy Peasant , who owed hi s
fortune to the warriors on the shores of the Danube , which Aurelian
decided that he had a better claim to the sovereignty than the

sage , who derived his elevat ion from the voice and suffrage of

the Legions of Rome and the approbation of all Italy . Such The
contes ts , repeated in province after province , and year after year , fi

r

e

m
an “

,

characteri ze the memorable era when the Roman world witnessed voh i a t o.

the accession of those rul ers , who , rising against Valerian
2
and

Gall ienus , the Gothic Claudius and Aurel ian , are represented as

“
shining model s of virtue ” by the wri ter who stigmatiz es them a s

pretenders to the throne . But let an example be selected , and

the justice of the language thus employed wi ll become more than
dubious . Gaul and Spain and Britain had been erected at this Empire of
period in to a flour ishing Empire , denying obedience to theSEEEZ

IS '

Roman Emperor . Posthumus
"
, the ruler of these countries , had g3i

l

tbeen called to the sovereignty by the affection of the people , glihm rre

weary of the government of the weak and cruel Gall ienus , the

di sgrace and terror of Italy ; and if the pa lsied Senate ,
assembled M l 26k

,

268.

on the Capitol
,
branded thi s change of dominion as a rebelli on ,

the Court of Treves might reasonably question the nature of the

right s devolving upon a son , who enjoyed his digni ty because he
permitted hi s father to langui sh in hopeless captivi ty ; or ,

ascending a degree higher in the pedigree , they might inquire by
what means the legions of Rhaetia acquired the authority '

of

imposing Valerian himself upon the Dioceses of the Eas t , or the

P refectures of the West ? If the safety of the Republic was to
be considered as the supreme law , Posthumus had a still fairer

claim . The Restorer of the Gaul s
”

expelled the Barbarians
who had crossed the Rhine ; hi s ability retarded the sway of the

Frankish Chieftains ; and the Provinces rul ed by the “
Ty rant

”

became the bulwarks of the other portions of the Empire .

r . VI . 20
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perors of the
Gauls :
Loll ianus ,Valerianus,Ma rius ,

Tendency of
the Roman
Provinces to
separa te
themselves
from the
Empire, and
to constitute
themselves
into distinct
Sta tes.

Roman

government
not supported by
opinion or

feel ing .

The Ri se and P rogress of

Lollianus , Va lerianus and Marius , the successors of Posthumus ,
all perished by the seditions of their soldi ers ; but the fate whi ch
befel them, in common with Probus and with Tacitus , was no

impeachment of their right ; nor can the violent deposition of

these Emperors be therefore admitted a s any proof of the ill egality
of their authority ; and the influence exercised by Victorina l ,
who, as suming the style of Augusta ,

participated in the govern
ment of those whom she had protected , was at least as

constitutional as the power whi ch Mamasa
2 had possessed .

Tetricus obtained a tacit acknowledgment from Claudius , hi s
contemporary , whose Empire was confined to Italy, Africa ,

Thrace and Illyria
a
; and when at length he was driven from

Gaul , the government of Italy , and perhaps the title ofAugus tus
bestowed upon him by Aurel ian , may more properly be considered
as compensations for terri tories un justly usurped , than as the

tokens of the clemency or regard of hi s triumphant conqueror .

These revolutions , and very many of the same kind will be
recollected by the reader , if they were symptoms of the decline
of the Empire , were a lso occasioned by its conformation . Like
the later realm of Charlemagne , the Roman dominion was an

heterogeneous assemblage of communities , whose nature was

such as to give them a constant tendency to sever themselves
from each other , and to break the chains by whi ch they were
connected . Possessing the various characters of coloni es , of

conquests , and of alli es , the Provi nces were not united by any

political bond of union . Viewed collectively , they bore the
appearance of a great nation , but they were destitute of the reality ;
they were not one , but many ; each portion and member contained
a centre of repul sion ; and the prevai l ing form of government ,

however calcul ated for the purpose of enforcing obedience to the
Sovereign , was il l adapted to insure the integrity and stabili ty
of the Empire . A terri torial establishment estranged the soldiery
from Italy ; and the home of the legionary was the city or station

where he enjoyed the inheritance of hi s fathers . The Provincial

Council s sustained the national feelin g ,
and encouraged the secret

yearnings of the people towards national independence .

To these causes of separation must be added others , resul ting
from the personal origin of the Rul ers who acquired the imperial
authority . The Roman Emperor was not the representative of

a long and honoured ancestry . Fl attery might raise the a ltar to

8 Gibbon , vol . 11. c. 2.
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P ar t I . oath of fidel ity from the soldier , binding him to oppose them a
,

Ch XI must have had stronger cl aims to favour than could have been
possessed merely by the servile vi ll eins . Robbers , a s they are

call ed , thi s epithet seems rather to have resulted from the fear

gai
t

; or animosity which they excited, than to have been earned by

333333”
their misdeeds b . Their Celtic appel lation merely describes them

gigfii
b

t

i

fie as a mul titude c ; and even if it had warranted the epithet be
stowed on them by the Latin writers , it may be ea sily understood

or Roman
ized Gaul’ » from our own annals , and from those names which are as current
who were

“ da m”
as household words , how li ttle relation there may exist between

ing to render

233333 ,

the etymology of the designation originally appropriated to a

poli tical faction , either by the sport of its friends or the spite
of its enemies , and the character which the party afterwards

tate: brto really deserved or assumed . From the very scanty memorial s

of those civil wars , we may pronounce that the Bagandi were the
inhabitants of the open country , who, irritated by evil government
and oppression“, were attempting to render themselves indepen
dent of Rome , but without the concurrence of the ari stocracy of

the
“ Civitates , and in opposition both to the legions and the

“ 1 285 Provincial Assemblies ; and their leaders , Aulus PomponiusE l ianus and

ZElianus and Cnaeius Salvius Amandus
, therefore assumed the

ma

ftfif' Imperi al title and in signia . How widely they extended their
dominions , we are not informed ; but the castle of the B agaudi

9
,

near Paris , marks one of their frontiers ; and it is here , according

A.D. 407 to tradi tion , that they defended themselves again st the forces of

Maximian l , who was compelled to win the share of the Empire
to whi ch he had been associated .

The defeat , which for a time , effaces the B agaudi from

history , did not suppress their resistance ; in the fifth century
a Vita S . Mauricn ,

Acta Sanct . Septembris xxii .

b Aurelius Victor , p . 207 . Eutropius , lib . ix . c . 13, § 4 .

c Bagad , a troop ,
a multitude . (Owen Pughe . ) The same word

bears a s imilar meaning in the Celtic dialect ofArmorica . (Du Cange . )
d Paneg . Vet . , i . 4 , 3 ; iii . 4 , 1.

0 Now S t . Maur . Thi s fortress was situated on a peninsul a formed
by the sinuous course of theMarne ; and the ramparts whi ch protected
it on the north may be yet traced in the Park of Vincennes (see plan
in S tukeley

’

s Carausius , vol . ii . p . According to the tradi tions
of the country, the castle had been buil t by Julius Caesar . (Vita S .

Baboleni , apud 661, Medals of the Emperors
of the Bagaudi are extant ; and are described in the works of Goltz ius
and Banduri . They are extremely rare .
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they were in great force , not onl y in Gaul but in Spain 3
. During P ar t I .

the long interval which had elapsed since the reign of Diocletian ,
Ch XI

the Bagandi had been strengthened a nd united by inflexible
resistance and by stubborn tyranny ; by the bonds of misery
and the fellowship of crime . So direfully had they been oppressed
that the Bishop of Marseill es could not refrain from bestowing
a ll hi s pity upon the sufferers , and all his indignation upon those
whose tyranny had goaded them to despair b . About this period , $ 4

3
3
;

the cities of Armorica ,
imitating the example of Britain , in whi ch

Provinces in
a simil ar event had taken place , and aided perhaps by the Frankish gfi dfizfi
Laeti settled in the capital ofmodern B ritanny , expel led the Roman 213m? “
Magistrates

0
, and constituted themselves into an independent

mw t of the

Commonwealth , of which some portion was a lready governed by “w as”

a British Prince . Thi s revolution was followed , or perhaps
accompanied , by a general and simul taneous in surrection of the

Bagandi throughout the north of Gaul ; and though we cannot

as sert that they actually invited the Barbarians , yet as they
anxiously sought to place themselves under the more tolerable
yoke of the enemi es of Rome , there is l ittle reason for doubting
but that the civil war greatly assisted the vi ctorious establishment

of the Franki sh monarchy ; whilst the alli ance of Clovis with the
Armori cans , and with the Frankish subjects of the Armorican

sovereigns 0 , was one of the firmest supports which hi s authority
received 9 . Unconscious of the ends which they were destined to
accompli sh , the Provincial Emperors were the precursors of the

Barbarian dynasties , and the revolutions which the Provinces
sustained under their government gave the impul se which ul ti

mately facili tated the conquests of the Barbarian s
,
and detached

the Kingdoms of modern Christendom from the Empire .

8 Idatii Chron . ,
ad ann . 407 , 441.

b Sa lvianus , de Guberu . Dei
,
p . 105 .

c Zosimus , lib . iv. 0 . 5 .

d Procopius , de Belle Gothico, lib . i . c . 12 . Dubos , vol . iv. pp . 5 , 8 .

e Grallent or Gra llonus takes the t itle of
“
Rex Britonum necnon

ex parte Francorum
”
[King of the Britons and a lso of some of the

French] , in the charters whi ch he granted to the Abbey of Landevenec .

(Lobineau , vol . ii . p . There is some di fficul ty in ascertaining the

exact era in whi ch Grall ent reigned . Gallet supposes between 434

and 445 ; though , according to some ancient authorities , he made his
first donation to Saint Winwa loe of a very large number of Trevs and

townships , before the year 400 . (Vita S .Winwaloci , Acta Sanct . Mart ii
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If we apply thi s hypothesis to Britain , we must seek for the
events which conduced to the dominion of the Anglo

- Saxons ,
long before the arrival of those sons ofWoden , whom our monki sh
chroni clers teach us to cons ider as the first founders of the

Heptarchy . And as far as the chain of causation can be traced ,
the series should commence wi th the accession of the general or

leader , whose name has not been preserved by historians , and

who ,
after a very short reign , was slain by the art ifice or treachery

of Probus , his competitor 3 .

Caraus ius obtained a more durable ascendancy . This Sove
reign was a

“Menapian
” by birth . The nation whence he

originated had been divided by it s migrations into several colonies ;
one was settled in Erin b

, another was founded in the islands of

the Rhine ; and the Menapia of Britain , new St . David’

s , seems

a lso to have belonged to these tribes . Carausius was born in
Britain , according to an authority c whi ch we are at present
compelled to receive with hesitation , and which is opposed to the
Roman writers , who call him the

“
foster - son of Batavia .

”
Yet ,

for the credi t of Richard of Cirencester , it may be remarked ,
that the same uncertainty prevail s wi th respect to many of

the Emperors and most of the
“
Tyr ants . The contradictory

statements of contemporary writers were evidently occasioned ,
not so much from inaccurate information as from the di fficulty
of finding accurate language . In one narrative , perhaps , the
indi vidual is described according to his race ; in another ,
according to hi s local birth -place ; in a thi rd , according to the

domicile of hi s immediate ancestry ; thus the son of a companion
of Strongbow might be considered , with equal truth , as a Norman ,

an Irishman , or an Englishman d . Carausius , perhaps himself a

pirate , had been accustomed to the sea from hi s earl iest youth ;
and he was raised by his valour and talent to the command of the
navy destin ed to repress the incurs ions of the Saxons and the

Franks , who ravaged the shores of Bri tain and of Gaul with

8 Zosimus , lib . i . c . 66 .

b In Wexford and the adjoining counties .

0 Ric . Cir . ,
de Situ Britannias

,
lib . i . c . 8

, § l 4 .

d Bonosus , who included Britain in his transitory empire , affords
a curious example of the complicated and Barbarian relationships of

the Roman Sovereigns ; he was born in Spain ,
but he was the son of

a British father by a Gaul ish mother , and he was married to B unila ,

3. Gothi c princess . (Vopiscus , Bonosus , c .
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P ar t I . of Severus . Moreover the circular temple on the banks of the

Ch XL
river Carron ,

which appears to have been always viewed as a

m
relic of great singularity , and whose destruction was reserved for

fir
ear m f modern ignorance and rapacity , wa s , in the age of Nenn ius a ,
e banks o

the Cart on. deemed to be a memoria l erected by Carausius ; though it was

235:g?
“ afterwards bestowed upon the fabled Arthur , who ,

in popul ar
Carausius tradition ,

appears to have inherited the fame of the earl ier warrior .

When Constantius was associated to the purple ,
he prepared

to di spossess Carausius of hi s dominions ; and , by a bold and

fortunate enterpri se , the British fleet stationed at Boulogne was
compelled to surrender . Constantius then prepared for the

A.D. 293.

Ca rausius 1nvas1on of Br1ta1n ; but , 1n the mean wh1le , domest1c consp1raci es

33 11
8

2332
“
had ari sen , and Carausius was slain at York by the dagger of

who suc

ceeds to the Al l ectus , his friend and minister , who succeeded to the Imperial
Empire ofBrita in. dignity b .

. Carausius
,
amongst hi s other all ies , had settled large

a Hist . Brit . c . 20 . The very ancient and curious collection of

popul ar trad itions , entitled
“
De mirabilibus Britanni as ” [Concerning

the wonders ofBritain] (Robert of Gloucester , ed . Heame
,
p . adds

an ad di tional marvel . Est furnus Arthuri , qui factus est ad modum
thalami rotund i sine tegmine , et tamen nunquam intus pluvia cadit ,

nec nix , nec grando . [There is a lso Arthur
’

s Oven , which is made
l ike a round bed without a roof, and yet , there never fa ll s within it
either rain or snow or hail .] From the descriptions , as well as from the

coarse engravings given by Camden and Gordon , it appears that the
dome was not a real vaul t , but composed , like the roofs of the passages
of the Pyramids , of stones overlapping each other , each lower range

being kept in its place by the superincumbent mass . That the buil d ing
was not Roman is suflficiently evident ; and from its s imilari ty to the
“Nuraggi

”
of Sard inia , which are engraved in Captain Smyth ’

s inter

esting description of that island , we may perhaps be inclined to indulge
in the dream that it was ofmuch more remote origin . Other build ings
of the same description are said to exist in Ireland . Accord ing to

Fordun (11 . the ed ifice was constructed by Caesar ; and in Camden ’

s

t ime
, it was still called Jul ius ’ Hajj

”
, or the Court of Julius , as well as

Arthur
’

s Oven . Gavin Douglas places Arthur
’

s a e amongst the

constellations . The appropriation of the structure to Jul ius Caesar or

toArthur , only shews that its origin was unkn own ; and it was bestowed
upon thes e Heroes as well as upon Caraus ius , because they were a ll

equally magnified by the traditions of the people .

b Eutropius , lib . ix . c . 13 , 14 , 21, &c . Mamertinus , Paneg . Vet . , i .

12, 1. Eumen . , Paneg . Vet .
, iv. 11, 12— 15 , 5 . Orosius , lib . vii . Bede,

lib . i . c . 6 .



bodi es of Franks in Britain . Under thi s name the Saxons were P ar t I .

a lso understood ; and the support whi ch he obtained from hi s Ch ' XL

former enemi es may be considered as e a ground for admitting , Franks
that the surmi ses of his secret alliances with the Barbarian s were (under

which name

not entirely unfounded . But these inconstant mercenaries bore the Su m
were

no affection to his memory : they might not have been able to “ d en“?
compre
hended )prevent hi s death , but they di d not seek to avenge it ; and they
settled inBrita in bytransferred their allegiance to Allectus wi thout delay or difficul ty . Carausius .

Other bodies of the soldiery , on the contrary , seem to have been
Opposed to him . Three years , however , elapsed before Con

stantius coul d venture to attack him in hi s island fastness ; but
the superior forces of the Romans prevail ed , and All ectus fell in Quiet?!
an obstinate conflict with the invaders .

defeated

By thi s victory , Constantius Chl orus became master of Britain . figsfi
fi“

Italy , Africa , Spain , Gaul , and the Island , were assigned to him ,

1
3333253,

upon the abdi cation of Diocletian and Maximian ; but he aban
doned all dominion beyond the Pyrenees and the Al ps ; and

,

t“ “M ia“

contented with Gaul and Britain , hi s Empire might have derived farm-“
g,

its peculi ar denomination from the country where he most fre $ 23“
quently sojourned a

. Constantius had been long conn ected wi thmfigfen ,

Britain . Though divorced by the command of Maximian , to {1335311
1

35 3

whom he
‘

owed the Empire , Constantius had first married a gin
’

iififii
fi '

Bri tish wife ; and if the critic hesitates to acknowledge that g
a

i ns“

Helena 1 was the daughter of Coel ius or Coel , a British Prince , or
ma rried “Helena , sa id

to believe the tradi tions of the Britons relat ing to the adventures
0 ,

of Trahern 2
and Marius and Leoline , her brothers , yet no one has

ever doubted that she was of British lineage ; and ,
amidst con

m , m
fli cting authori ties , the ancient writers who represent Britain as bi

r’

c

b ' pife
’

if0 OD

the birth- place of Constantine the Great , are , on the whole ,
nearly

as weighty as those which , contradi cting each other , testify in
favour of Nai ssus or Drepanum

b
. Constantine

the Grea t
If the reign of Constantius had been prolonged , he would have grocl aimedtmperor a

establ ished the seat of hi s Empire in the Island where he had York, upon
the dea th of

pas sed many years of his l ife , and whi ch he had won after so long Eps
n

t
sgh

n

g
us

a contest ; but he expired at York , having nominated Constantine s o. 306 .

8 Zosimus ,
lib . ii 0 . 5 .

b Gibbon (vol . 11 . p . 191) decides , in his text , in favour of Naissus ;

but his summary of the evidence in the accompanying note , shews how
nearly the authorities balance each other . A ful l view of the contro

versy may be found in the apparatus to the Panegyris ts , and in Alford
’

s

us eful history .
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as hi s successor ; and the unanimous voice of the British legions
and auxiliaries , amongst whom Crocus 1 or Erocus , a Teutoni c

king or chieftain ,
is remarkable both for his rank and hi s nation ,

confirmed him as the lawful mas ter of the Provinces previously
held by hi s father , and whi ch , if he had not afterwards acquired
the fairer realm s of the East , woul d probably have continued
without interruption as a separate Empire

Thi s Empire was revived , in some respects , by Magnentius
z
,

the Count of the
“Jovians ” and

“
Hercul ians , or the Il lyrian

soldiery who had replaced the Praetorian bands as the guard s of

the person of the Emperor b . Distingui shed by hi s personal
prowess , his eloquence , and even hi s learning ,

thi s Chieftain , who

was raised to the purple at Autun by the legions and auxil iaries ,
had been domicil ed amongst the

“
Laeti

”
or

“
Leod ” settled in

Gaul . From the diversity of the races who had been thus
establ ished , we can understand that he may have been either a

Briton or a Teuton c
; and without attempting to determine his

l ineage , it will be recollected that either statement may have been
consistent with the facts of hi s nativity . Had his adventures
been preserved by the lays of the Bards , they would have become

a tale of magic and wi tchcraft ; for the prophecies of hi s mother
first guided hi s steps , but could not avert his destiny ; and the

sacrifice of the virgin ,
whose blood

, mi ngled wi th wine , was quafled
by his soldi ers , had been di ctated by the Sorceress whose counsel

he implored . Gaul and Britain submitted to hi s authority ; and

his a lli ance with the Barbarians , amongst whom the Saxons are

particularly mentioned , tended to fort ify hi s power . But his

empire was weakened by its extent ; and ,
after a di sturbed

though not inglorious reign , he gave way to the better fortune
of

8 Eusebius , Vita Const . Paneg . Vet .
,
v . 4 ,

1.

b Gibbon , vol . 11. p . 161.

Mayr e
’

vn os 39 3k r a rpoq p év y ey e
’

vnr o Bper aw oii
,
Zonaras , lib . 11,

c . 10 . [Magnentius , who was born of a British father . ] !imi Pep/Lawsv,

Juliani Or . i . [(Sprung) from the Germans ] I
‘
c
’

vos név ZAxmv ans

,
Ba pfiofpwv, pa omn

’

o a g 32 eis“ Ae
'

r ovs
‘

,
20m ; I

‘
ahan xdv

,
Zos imus , lib . ii .

0 . 54 . [Drawing his descent from barbarians , but a settler among the

Laeti , a Gaul ish people .] The error of Zosimus
,
who has considered the

Laeti as a specific nation
,
is eas ily understood . Til lemont conjectures ,

that Magnentius may have been the son of a Teuton born in Britain .

The converse of the suppos ition is equal ly probable .

d Zos imus , lib . ii . 0 . 46— 52. Jul iani Or . i . p . 62. 28 .
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P ar t I .

C h . X I .

A BritishColony
esta bli shed
by Maximus
in Armorica ,

The Rise and P rogress of

exclaims against him as an exile ; but whatever may have been
hi s origin , he had long resided in Britain , where he had repell ed
the P icts and Scots “; and the Britons believed that he was

married to Helen , a princess of Celtic race ,
the daughter of Eud afl

or Octavius , Prince of Ewyas and Urchenfield b , who is said to
have obta ined an extensive dominion after a long and vali ant
confli ct . Maximus

, however , di d not continue in Britain after

hi s accession . Ambitious and enterpri sing , he contemplated the
conquest of that port ion of the Empire which remained to

in Wm“ Gratian 1
and , ma stering a ll the soldiery whom he could persuadecountry

earlier
settlements
of Britons
had alrea dy
taken place.Maximusgrants a p
of the

country toConanMeriadoc.

Constant
intercourse

between the

Britons and
the Britons
of Armorica ,

or command to accompany him , so many of the Britons followed
hi s standard , that the island was deprived of the flower of its

youth and nobili ty , and a coloniz ation of Armorica is sometimes

a“
thought to have been the consequence of hi s enterpri ses . Various

tribes of insular Britons had perhaps been settled upon the common

lands of the Curiosoliti and the Veneti by the Emperor Constans :
Maximus granted a larger portion of the country to Conan Meria

doc c , to be held by him and his people as a military feud or

donation , in the nature of the ass ignments made to the Limitanean
soldiery . The conformity of language between the Armoricans

and the Bri tons leaves l ittle doubt of the afl‘inity of the inhabitants
of either shore of the channel ; and the similarity of the names

of the Provinces of Armorica and of
“West Wales is perhaps

a stronger proof that one— but which one — of these countries

was the metropol is , and that the other was the colony . There

0 . 3 . [Moreover , hi s father was a Briton ,
because he was the son of

Leolinus , the materna l uncle of Constantine , but he was a Roman by
his mother , and on both sides he was of royal birth . ] Maximus iste ex

Imperatorio genere descenderat , et Magni Constantini consanguineus

fui t
,
unde et partem Imperii s ibi competere ca lumpniabat , S ig . Gembl .

ad an . 583 . [That Maximus descended from a race of Emperors , and
was a relative of Cons tantine the Great , and for this cause, he claimed
that a share in the Empire belonged to him. ] Socrates , lib . v . c . 2,

and Zosimus , lib . iv. o. 35 , cal l him an Iberian .

8 Prosper Aquit .

b British Pedigrees , B ib . Harl . 4181. I quote this volume with

confidence , because it professes to be compiled from British manu

scripts ; but I do not pretend to any knowledge of the original sources .

The publication of the Welsh geneal ogies , accompanied by maps
ad apted to the ancient topography of the coun try, would throw great

l ight upon British history .

0 Morice , Hi st . de Bretagne , vol . 1. p . 6 . S ee also Matt . West .
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appears , indeed, to have been a con stant flux and reflux of P ar t 1 .

popul ation . The Briton of the Cornwall or the Devon of our C h X I

island , found a home in the Cornwall or the Devon of Gaul ; and

the fli ght of the parents of S t . Patrick from the remotest part s of33?
Albani a

, shews that Armorica was the s afe and famil iar place of

refuge
8

. Nor did the Cymri forget that they and their Armorican iiie inhabi
of

brethren constituted but one nation of kl nsmen and of frrend s b .
a
n

;

From Gaul , as well as in Germany and the adjoining countries , fled,

from
thei r

Maximus was al so enabled to coll ect a numerous army . Gratian enemies

fled at his approach ; but , hotly pursued by Andragathia s , he
was slain by the inexorable adherent of Maximus . Thi s victory
gave him Gratian

’

s empire . Fixing the seat of his domini on at

Treves , he “
stretched out hi s wings , according to the simile of

Gildas , to Spain and to Italy 0 , levy ing taxes on the barbarous
nation s by the mere terror of his name ; and the moderation of

the government of the Usurper , during whose reign not a single

enemy or rebel perished , otherwi se than in fair and open warfare ,
forcibly demonstrates the willing allegiance of the nations over
whom he ruled .

The further detail s of the exploits of Maximus belong to the
genera l hi story of the Roman Empire : it is sufficient to observe , Aquileia by
that , after his death at Aquileia ,

Theodosius re - annexed the Theodosius,
A.D. 388 ;

Provrnce to hl S domimons , Wt h he tran sm1tted to hi s son but h 1s

defea ted and

8 The example of S t . Patrick is important in shewing the early
conn exion between the In sul ar Britons and the Armoricans . For the

facts relat ing to the emigration of hi s parents , see Colgan , pp . 7 , 169 ,

481. Gildas , p . 4
,
Bede

,
Hist . , i . 12, and Nennius , cap . 23 , are the

older vouchers for the Withdrawing of the insul ar popul ation into

Armorica ; and to these may be added the more questionable authority
of the Triads . The last immigration is placed by the Chronicle of

Mount S t . Michael in 513, about the t ime of the ful l establishment of

the kingdom of Wessex ,
and corresponds with the statement in the

Saxon Chronicle . It can hardly be doubted , however , that the Celtic
Gaul s were Cymry, and therefore the settlers came amongst a kindred
race . The historians of Britanny suppose that the name of

“ Cornu
Galli a

”
was given to a ll or the greater part of Armorica , before the

arrival of the insul ar Britons , and that a portion assumed the name

of
“
Damnonia

,

”
after the las t coloni z ation . (Gall and, Mémoires sur

l
’

Origine des Bretons , and Morice, Hist . de Bretagne, vol . 1. pp . 551,

580, 583, 852, &c . )
b Liber Landavensis . Dugdale, Mon ,

vol . ii1. p . 201.

Gildas , cap . 10 .
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P ar t I . Honorius , hi s successor in the Empire of the West . But the

Ch XL dominion acquired by the Robber of Richborough was not

entirely lost to his , posterity and the Princes who reigned in
Reged

l
and Strath Clyde— in Gwent and Powys— long after the

extinction of the Roman power , traced their descent from

“Reged,
“
Maxim VVledig ,

” 2
and were honoured by hi s ancestry

8
. The

S trathClyde. 8 m British accounts are often di sfigured by evi dent maccurac1es ; and

the fables of theWelsh , w hich provoked the censure of the Anglo

Norman Critic in the twelfth century , have not acquired more

credibili ty or earned more respect by lapse of time . B ut his tory
cannot be written unl ess we assign due bounds to our scepticism
as well as to our creduli ty . I shall not attempt to sift the par

t icul ar detail s whi ch are afforded by the genealogies and hagiology
of the Britons ; but in this instance they are not accompanied
by any improbability . There is nothing marvellous in supposing
that an individual al lied to the British Reguli should have obtained
the sovereignty of the island , or that he should have transmi tted
a port ion of his authority to his progeny .

We mus t now paus e , and advert to that new national power
which was aris ing in Britain . Carausius had repressed the

tha t they had

mcursrons of the Saxons ; but the succes ses of the commander
had only a trans ient effect upon the power of these unwearied
enemi es ; and when that commander became the Emperor , he

“m a seems to have in troduced a port ion of the host as coloni sts , whom
he had combated as enemi es in hi s earl ier career . After hi s

death , Britain continued to be the constant object of the “
Arch

pirates , the host of Lochl in 3 ; and the victories extolled by the
Roman writers are the best memorial s of the growing ascendancy
of their adversaries . If they mowed them down , a new harvest
of spears immedi ately arose ; and no one of these triumphs was

gm: Saxon adequate to prevent the next invasion . The name of the Saxon
Shore b is , in itself

,
a sufficient proof of the ascendancy whi ch

they had obtained . I t has been conjectured that thi s extensive

reasons for

8 Cons tantine , his eldest son ,
became the Prince of almos t a ll the

land between the Wye and Severn ; his dominion is thought to have
included Gloucester , so that it appears to have comprehended the

Hwiccas of the Anglo
-Saxons . Owen ap

-Maxen , as we are told , was
the ancestor of the Reguli ofGwent , orMonmouth . The same ances try
is a lso given to Rhydderch -Hae l of Cumbria (see chap . ZErae

Cambrobrittanicae, p . 142. British Pedigrees , B ib . Harl . 4181.

b Notit . Imp . , cap . 72, and see above
, p . 297 .
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Me quoque vicini s pereuntem gentibus , inquit ,
Munivit S tilichon ,

totam cum Scotus Iernen
Movit , et infesto spumavit remige Tethys ;
Ill ius eflectum curis , no tela t imerem

Scotica ,
no Pictum tremerem, ne l ittore toto

Prospicerem dubiis venturum Saxona ventis .

[Me al so, when I was perishing from the assaul ts of the neighbouring
races , says Britain ,

did Stil icho protect , when the Scot roused all

Icme to arms
,
and Ocean foamed wi th hostile oar ; by his cares it

resul ts that I fear not the darts of the Scots , nor do I tremble at the
Picts , and from no part of my shore do I descry the Saxon coming
on unfavourable winds ]

But the verses of a poet , addressed to a patron , are not to be

construed strictly ; and thi s tranquillity , if it ever exi sted , was
of short duration . The island sustain ed fur ther vexation s from
the emboldened enemy ; and the Suevi , the Vandal s and the

Alan i joined in the ranks of the invaders .

Whil st these events took place in Britain , Gaul and Italy
were overwhelmed by the hordes of Barbarians . Honorius

,

unable to afford any aid , was compell ed to abandon thi s di stant
province to its fate . Excited by their tendency towards inde
pendence , and urged by the necessity of a common leader , the
E state of the Soldi ery raised Marcus to the purple , and saluted
him as Emperor of Britain ,

a Province whose fertility in Tyrants
had become so proverbial 8 as to lead to the supposition , that the
historians now extant only record a small portion of the revolu

tions whi ch it sustained . His speedy fall betrays the factions
which prevailed ; and Gratian , his successor

,
was as speedily

deposed by the turbulent communi ty whose voice bestowed the
imperial authority b . Constantine was then placed upon the

throne of Britain ; a fortune whi ch he owed in the first instance
to his well - omened name . His mil itary prowess justified the

election which had exa lted him above his compeers . The

Emperor of Britain rapidly extended hi s dominion over Gaul ;
and after having been acknowledged by the Concil ium of the

Seven Provinces , he crossed the Pyrenees . Spain was assigned

b Zos imus , li b . vi . 0 . 2, 34 . Bede
, lib . i . c . 11. Oros ius , lib . v11 .

0 . 40 , 42 . Olympiodorus , apud Phot . Sozomen
,
l ib . ix . 0 . 11— 13 .

Greg . Tur lib . i . c . 9 . Sidon . Apol l .
,
lib . i1i . ep . 12 ; lib . v. ep . 9 .
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to Constans , hi s son , who exchanged the seclus ion of the P art I .

cloister for the title of Augu stus and a trans ient and anxious Ch X I

sovereignty .

Had Constantine , following the example of Carausius , con

t inned in thi s island, he might have defied the open power , if
not the wiles of Honorius , and whil st hi s navy coll ected his
tribute from the provinces of the South , the British Emperor
would have been safe from any steel , except that which was
guided by the hands of the domestic traitor . But with the fate
of Maximus before hi s eyes , he foll owed in the same dangerous
path of continental warfare . When at the height of hi s fortunes ,
he sent an embassy to Honorius , excus ing his proceedings ; and

the Emperor of the East was compelled to acknowledge the

sovereignty whi ch he had a ssumed . The revolt of Gerontius , a

Briton by birth , and whose name is often found in thegenealogies (See below,

of the Kings of Damnonia , suddenly checked the career of Con
p'

stantine . This defection , which deprived him of Spain and Gaul ,

was followed by an unavailing contest wi th the forces ofHonorius ,
who,

contrary to hi s concession , attacked Constantine as an

usurper ; and with equa l infidelity, afterwards caused him to die

by the hands of the executioner , in violation of the treaty by
which he had surrendered . Constantine had formed many
alli ances with the Teutonic nations . Edobincus , a Frankish King ,

was one of hi s most powerful and fai thful auxili aries . Gerontius ,

on hi s part , cultivated the same connexions and at his in stiga

tion , the Barbarians from beyond the Rhine , by whom we are

to understand the Saxons , continued to invade Britain . The The Britons,
inhabitant s , however , roused themselves ; they regained some

of the di stricts whi ch the enemy had occupied , and the Common xix ? “

Council s of Britain , each under their own Sovereigns , assumedm3? and
the semblance of a national confederacy 8 . Li

d

fi
’
lifii

w t

I t has been supposed that Honorius released them from their
a l legiance . His recognition was of l ittle importance ; for after

the access ion of Marcus , all poli tical union with the Empire was
virtually di ssolved , though some of the States or Potentates may

have acknowledged a nominal obedience , in the expectation of

deriving a ssistance against their enemies . Thi s hope was vain .

8 The expressions of Zosimus imply the existence of the Councils ;
but the whole tenour of the hi s tory of Britain , in which the British
Princes act such a prominent part , contrad icts the supposition of a

pure republican government .

P . VI .



P art I . The Saxons , in conjunction wi th the Picts and the Scots , still

Ch XL pursued their predatory warfare . And the Hallelujah victory,” 1

gained by the Britons under the guidance of S t . Germanns ,

failed to
3g

y
a

w the

the hostil e its shores a

i . c . 21. Usher , p . 179 .
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song ; and a proverbia l distich indicates the a lliteration of the

ba llad 8 . Some relics have survived in their original text , and

enable us to pronounce that the historical poetry of the Anglo

Saxons embraced every possible vari ety . The ta les of the heathen
age have peri shed , but the metrical narratives of a later era are

stil l replete with a llusions to the fictions derived from the

mythology of Valha lla . The
“ barbarous and most ancient

“
strains

” whi ch , a s we are told by Eginh ard , delighted the ear of

Charlemagne , formed a part of a great cycle of heroic poems ,

grounded upon the achievements of the Gothic heroes of the

earliest age , and which had been appropriated by every branch
of the race . Of those remote and mysterious strains the Anglo

Saxons possessed most ample store . They listened to the song

in which the giant forms of the Kings and Chieftains of the Goths ,
the sons of Woden , the forefathers of their own monarchs , and

the Huns , and the Burgundians , were portrayed with more than
morta l power , and more than human energy . In the lays of

Attila1 and Havelok2
,
and Maiden Rimnild 3 , exi sting in versions

comparatively of recent date
,
we can a lmost recognize the per

sonages or identify the scene , though the
“

geste
”
itself owes it s

shape to the inventive ta lent of the min strel . In a third clas s ,

the facts are to be read in an authentic guise , excepting so far

as they are glossed by pra ise , or adorned by description .

Poetry was not
,
however , the exclusive source of the primitive

Anglo
- Saxon history ; and the deficiency of the metrical narratives

has been part ly supplied by their genealogies , whi ch , indeed , are
in many respects closely connected with their verse . We know
how they were rehearsed by the Sennachies of the Gael4 . The

Duan ofAl bania 5 declared the descents of the Scottishmonarchs ,
and yet enables us to conn ect the fragments of their dubious
history b . Amongst the Northmen the same practice prevailed ,
perhaps even to a greater extent , and those portions of the

genealogies of the Anglo
- Saxon kings which ascend into the heroic

8 This is peculiarly the case with the history compiled by Henry
of Hunt ingdon . The chronicle ascribed to Brompton also contains

many tales founded upon metrical legends .

b This most s ingular poem may be found in the Prolegomena to

O
’

Conor
’

s Scriptores Rerum Hibernicarum ; a work which , whether

we consider the learning of the Editor , the value of the materials , or

the princely munificence of the Duke ofBuckingham , at whose expense
it was produced ,

is without a parall el in modern l iterature .
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age , seem to be excerpted from similar memorial l ines . But P ar t I .

they must have possessed others in a more strict and historical Ch K m

form . The constitution being grounded upon the privileges of

Castes and Tribes , the preservation of these pedigrees must have
been an object of importance , and demanding great attention
and care .

In most in stances , the names of the Anglo
- Saxon race are

emphatically significant : and those whose roots cannot be traced
to the Anglo

- Saxon di alect , are probably derived from the nations

amongst whom the invaders were commingled . They are often

grounded upon that mythology , whi ch had become a poetical
language , and which , after the introduction of Chr istianity , was
still so famili ar as to be intelligible , though at the same time it

had so li ttle hold upon their minds , that the priest coul d allow
it to be employed without creating any profane idea . The allitera

tion which marked the measure and con stituted the harmony of

their verse , guided them also in the selection of the appell ations
of their progeny . In the

“
kin

”
of Cerdi c , the same in itial letter

was retained for seven descents , and nearly to the same extent in
a collateral branch , whi ch sprang from the main line 8 .

In the Anglo
- Saxon Chronicles , a Chieftain is always intro

duced by the deduction of his genealogy . These part iculars of

ancestry are evidently quoted for the purpose of establi shing the
truth and genuineness of the narrative . And the brief notices
attached to the name of the Anglo

- Saxon “
Ealdorman on the

runic staff or tablet , preserved in his hall , may often have afforded
all the authentic knowledge which the monk afterwards possessed
of his mi ghty deeds .

Ai ded by general tradi tions , these material s constituted the
basis of the chroni cles for the period anterior to the arrival of
Augustine and hi s companions ; though not reduced into any

regul ar chronology until after that era . And these memorials

are so scanty , that we have only the indi cation of the events
relating to the leaders whose descendants acquired a supremacy
over their compeers . I t is extremely difficul t to form an accurate

estimate of the real magni tude of the facts thus imperfectly d is
closed . Victories are recorded , but defeats are untold . And in

attempting to indicate the course of events during which the

8 In the genealogy inserted in the Saxon Chronicle, the descent of
the line of Cerdi c is thus given z— Cerdic, Creoda , Cynric , Celm,

or

Ceawlin , Cuthwine, Cuthwul f, Ceolwald , Cenred .



The Ris e and P rogres s of
P ar t I .

Ch XI I Britons were absorbed by the Anglo- Saxon States and Common

wealths , and either incorporated amongst the invaders or placed
under their supremacy , we must be often guided , not only by
the language , but by the silence of Anglo

- Saxon history .

Eric. samamea After many years had been consumed in the cal amitous war
E sc (i.e. Ash

gfiéig
e

ag
on of fare between the Britons and their invaders , Eric , surnamed ZEsc

,

Ba ldorman p f the either from the spear which he wielded , or from the vessel whi ch
Jutes , acqui res

bore him over the waves 8 , succeeded in acquiri ng the dominion
of Kent , a territory wrested from the possession of Gwrtheym or

Vortigern . Eric appears in the chroni cles a s an Ealdorman of

(See abovem-sa. ) a Clan of the J ‘

utes , one of the Belgic tribes settled in the Cimbric
Chersonesus . Claudian 1 and Marcell inus 2 probably describe
them by the collective denomination of Saxons ; and their own

descendants , the Engl ish , subsequently included them amongst

the pagan Danes . Ai ded by the valour of his sturdy and ferocious
followers , the power of Eric was so firmly establ ished in the fertile
though narrow Province , which he and his people had occupied ,
that he was styled King of the

“
Cantware ,

”
and universally

acknowledged as the founder of the dynasty by whom the

country was afterwards ruled .

3
8W The ancestor of the

“
Oiscingas or Uscingas , for such was

scmgas , Kings
“a l

l: f
the patronym1e g1ven to theKenti shmonarchs 8 , was not , however ,

4490 e 0

Thanet or the first invader . The father and the uncle of Eric had obtained
“Ruim ”

granted
by Vorfisem to a grant of the island of

“
Ruim

”
or Thanet , from Vort igern , who

the sons of

M in

g
us, Hengist bestowed thi s tract upon the Jutes , as the price of the services

(i.e. ar-horse)

goigf
f

gagfr; whi ch they were to render against the Picts and Scots . Vortigern
men of the 18 8 8 » at this time was al so engaged in warfare with a formidable rival .
u n conditi on

mom s Aurel ian , or Aurel ius Ambrosius , the descendant of one of the°

tary sem ce,

mm " "mm“ Emperors who had reigned in Britain , and whose origin , valour ,as the Romans

3
8

5333355
“
and virtues are recorded by the faithful testimony of Bede 0 ,

dona tions to theBarbarian Laeti.
(See above,
9 . 8 ZEsc or Ash - tree , in its secondary sense, bear s either of these

meanings ; and Ihre and Lye have amply illustrated its various appli

cations and derivatives . ZEscmenn
,
a term whi ch Adam of Bremen

uses in the form Ascomann i
, was the name given to the Pirates or S ea

Rovers of Scandinavia . [Esc is sometimes used absolutely to designate
M an or Mankind .

b Bede
, lib . ii . 0 . 5 .

8 Gildas , c . 25 . Bed e , lib . 11. c . 16 . By GeoffreyofMonmouth this

Hero is ca lled Aurelius Ambrosius ; by Gildas , Ambrosius ~Aurelianus .

The variation is of - l ittle importance ; but sl ight as it is , Ritson

(Life of Arthur , p . 50) makes . it the subject of a cavil . I t has
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sanctioned by the authori ty of Bede himself, has only the appear
ance of an ancient lay . Rowena ’

s fatal kiss and the device of

the bull ’s hide , which gained the site of Thong-Castle ,

” 1
a legend

which has flown from cl ime to clime , may be almost as readil y
admitted to be true , as that part of the tale— less romantic indeed ,
but scarcely les s incredi ble— which tell s how the British Vortigern
despatched an embas sy to Ge rmany , inviting the assistance of

those confederates , speaking a strange tongue , and whom he onl y
knew from their inveterate enmi ty . Nor can we neglect the

circumstance that the names bestowed upon the sons ofWihtgil s
seem to be poetical epithets , rather than real denomin ations 8
both have the same meaning , and both onl y designate the snow
white steed, from whom their ancestors sought the omen before
they entered the confli ct , and whose form , still constituting the

heraldry of Kent , adorned the standard which led them forth to
victory b .

Somewhat more plausibility might be conceded to the narra

tive which represent s these Chieftains as exil es from their own

country 8 , were it not that this mode of accoun ting for the northern
emigrations seems to have been a favourite tradi tion or hypothesis ,
usually applied by popul ar belief to any expeditions effected by
the same race ; and considered a s a readymode of explaining their
ceaseless inroads“. The ques tion , however , may appear of l ittle

8 The words are synonymous
,
and both hengest and hors were

employed in Anglo
-Saxon to des ignate the same animal . (Lye )

Usage dis tinguished them in later di a lects ; the German Hengst is a

stallion ; the Dani sh Hors is a mare .

b Proprium gentis equorum quoque praesagia ac moni tus experiri :

publice aluntur isdem nemoribus ac lucis , candidi et nul lo morta li

Opere contacti quos pressos sacro curru , sacerdos ac rex vel princeps
civitatis comi tantur hinni tusque ac fremitus observant , nec ul li auspicio
major fides , Tacitus , Germ. c . 10 . [It is peculiar to this people to

seek omens and moni tions from horses . White horses are kept at

the public expense in those groves and woods , and are defiled by
no mortal work ; but harnessed to the sacred chariot they are

attended by the pries t and the king or the chi ef of the state , who

observe their neighings and snortings , nor is there greater confidence
in any augury . ] The White Horse, as is well known , yet constitutes

the insigni a of the modern County of Kent ; and this example affords
a strong support to the opinion that the armorial bearings of modern
nations are derived from their primi tive emblems .

Nennius , c . 28 . Gui l . Gemeticens is , lib . 11 . c . l , &c .
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consequence , nor indeed would it have deserved much investi P ar t I .

gation , if the personal adventures ascribed to the fabled heroes of XII
Gothic song had not been rendered so prominent in our monkish
chr onicles as to interrupt the continuity of hi story , and to

conceal the true nature of the transactions between the British
sovereign and the Teutonic barbari ans .

Hengist and Horsa ,
if thus we are to cal l them, when their

achi evements are deprived of these romantic adornments , resume

their real station as successors of the many Saxon warriors by
whom Britain had been attacked since the reign of Carausius , but

whose deeds are only shadowed by the Roman historians , and

whose l ineages are forgotten .

The cession of the isle of Thanet , a Laetic or feudal grant , 3:31? t

according to the Roman policy , adopted by the Romani zed
Britons of Lloegria ,

afforded a firmer basis for their power ; yet a m ’
"

on the shores

the conquests effected by the original Commanders of thi s Laetic
colony, who never extended their kingdom beyond the boundary

“m
,

of the modern Shire, are of less importance in the general series
of events than the achievements of Ella and Cerdic , the Leaders
by whom the Saxons were establ ished in the South and West , or

of those who laid the foundations of the Anglian States , ofMercia ,

and of Northumbria .

Each band was headed by its own Chieftains ; and each
Chieftain , accompanied by his kin smen , conquered for himself,

his brethren , and hi s chi ldren ,
without aid from the other Adven

turers , owing no gratitude , acknowledging no supremacy . Even
as they began , when the host ofWoden first advanced against the

power of Rome , so they continued when the Empire had fallen ;
and so their course was resumed, upon the selfsame shores , when
the diflerence of religion , and the a lterations produced by habi
tation amongst another race , taught the Jutes and the Angles

of Hol stein and Jutland to consider their Engli sh kindred as

strangers and enemi es .

These early inroads affected the general pol icy , or rather
tibiae“:

mi srule , of the Britons as l ittle as the first conquest s of the Anglo £22333
Normans amongst the Gael of Erin . Absorbed in their mutual
di ssensions , they never recoll ected the exi stence of the enemy ,
except when they felt hi s sword . The moral insani ty destined “i“

to work the downfall of nations works according to the degree of

civili zation which they have obtained . The factions of the jarring
Senate accomplish the ends of fate as speedi ly as the severance
of the army under the banners of civil war . Provinces may be
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lost with more safety than principles ; and the part iz an who

labours to defeat the measures best calcul ated to avert a publ ic
calamity in whi ch he himself wil l be involved , because they
proceed from a political Opponent ; or to vilify and des troy the
character of the statesman whose wisdom is excited in rescuing

the institutions whi ch he himself most pri zes , enacts the character
which , in a more barbarous age , belongs to the recreant prince
or the faithl ess general .
Aurelius Ambrosius seems , after the death of Vortigern , to

have obtained the predominance for whi ch he contended ; and

it has been supposed , by writers of no mean authority, that the
sovereign who reigned in thi s remote port ion of the Roman world ,
continued the legitimate succession of the Empire of the West 8 .

Defending his country wi th obstinate valour , the Britons acquired
an unwonted confidence ; and the memorable battle of the “Mons

Badoni cus ,
” b l checked the progress of the enemy , and delayed

the subjugation of the West . Yet the pernicious feuds between
him and the other British Chi eftains had continued for twelve
years after the death of Vort igern

“
; and about the time when

Eric began to reign , another small kingdom had been formed out

of the dominions appendant to Andredes Ceastre z , a Roman

colony which had reverted to the British power . When taken
by storm ,

a l l the inhabitants were put to the sword , the edifices
were razed to the ground , and so completely was thi s ill - fated
city demoli shed , that even the keen eye and searching enthusiasm
of the antiquarian topographer is unable to detect its ruins“.

Saxon England offers few examples of a simil ar vengeance ;
and we must di scover the provocation in the vali ant resistance

of the Britons , who wi thstood the invaders with such determined
bravery , that E ll a 3 , and Cissa , his son , were compell ed to obtain
fresh reinforcements from their native coun try , before they could
obtain the victory .

Ell a never annexed any other territories to his kingdom of

the South Saxons ; y et favoured perhaps by the jealousies and

8 This is the opinion of Baronius“ (ad an . which I quote ,

without venturing to maintain .

b Gildas , c . 26 . Bede
,
lib . i . c . 16 . The former of these writers

places the Mons Badoni cus near the Mouth of the Severn ; and in

the loose language of ear ly writers , thi s is surely sufficient to identify
it with the heights above “ Caer Bad on ”

or Bath .

8 Nennius , p . 118 .

Sax . Chron . , ad an . 491. Hen . Hunt lib . 11 . Dall away
’

s Sussex .
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P ar t 1 . country . But the Celtic name of the Hampshire Avon , marks
Ch xn the ori ginal frontier between the Saxons and the Briton s ; and

its stream was the boundary which divided the dominion s ruled

$33
.

33l by Con stantine , the
“
Tyr ant ofDamnonia from the dominions

33mm of hi s enemies . The notices of the cities taken by the Saxons ,
mas

s
-

Ag and the rare allusions to the monarchs whom they encoun tered ,
of theWest afford only a slight indication of the direction in whi ch their

empire was extended . The Britons continued in a state of

extreme di sunion , as portrayed in the Epistle of the
“

queru

lous
”
Gil das l , according to whom the sins of the people , both

clergy and laity , scarcely received an adequate punishment from

the oppressions of their rulers ; and the kings themselves ,
stained with every vice , are represented as the worst cal amities

of the afflicted country .

Maglocunus
z
, who is the subject of the most laboured and

vi olent invective , had at thi s period been exalted to the digni ty

$ 33? of suprememonarch . But amidst the sovereign s who are noticed
by the coeval historian , we seek in vain for Arthur , who holds
so con spicuous a station in the histori cal legends of the Britons .

In part s of the island the most remote from each other , the
traditions of the people have given to Arthur a local habitation
and a name ; and even in the di stant S icil y

D3 the wanderer in
the forests of Etna was awe- struck by the vi sionary pa lace, in
which the enchanted and entranced monarch , yet bleedi ng from

reason to

doubt his the wounds received in the di sastrous conflict with the Saxon
the seefii'e oi “Childeric ,

”4
awaited the appointed day and the fatal hour , when

the batt les
he was to be restored to hl s crown and countrymen . Twelve

Nennius , great conflicts are briefly noticed by the British historians .

mm
They ascri be toArthur the battle in which , as we know from better

identified: authority, Aurelius Ambrosius 5 was the victor . Others are

8 Gildas , p . 10 . Constantine is a name often occurring in the British
royal famili es . Another Constantine

,
King of Cornwall , who abdi

cated his throne
,
and afterwards preached the Gospel to the Picts

and Scots , has been supposed to be the Constantine of Gildas . His

l ife is only known from his legend, as given in that most rare and

va luable monument of ecclesiastical antiquity
,
the Aberd een Breviary,

from whence it is reprinted in the Acta Sanctorum (March , vol ii . p .

The Irish Annals notice the
“
Conversio Cons tantini ad Dominum ,

A .D . 588, which may mean either hi s death or hi s reclusion .

b We owe this tale to the industry of Gervas ius Tilburiens is (Otia

Imper .
, p .
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placed in the North“ ; and the scenes of those which took place p ar t 1 .

on the banks of the Glen and the Douglas
z
, the black water of Ch X I I

Deira , at
-Wed ale near Melrose, beneath the wa lls of the

“ City
of Legions ,

” 3
and near the Coit Caledon , or Caledonian forest‘,

can be identified with more certain ty than usually belongs to
narratives of equal antiqui ty .

We can neither doubt the exi stence of this Chieftain , nor

believe in the achievements whi ch have been ascribed to him ;

y et any attempt to introduce the fantastic monarch of the Round
Table into the pages of authentic history , is as fruitless a task ,
as if we were to delineate Charlemagne from the geste of the

veracious Turpin ; and it is a singul ar , and perhaps not altogether
an unin structive coincidence , that the same bright Arctic con

s tellation wa s viewed both by Celts and Teutons as Arthur ’

s

P lough a nd Charles
’

s Wain . Without pursuing an inquiry inter
minable as the chase of the visionary hunters in the forest of

Broceliande 5 it will be sufli cient to observe that the confusion of

personages — the common practice of a scribing to one individual
the exploits of many of the same name— and the r eminiscences

of myt hological traditions , were probably the concurrent causes
which contributed to create the Ar thur of hi storica l romance .

When these legends were first promul gated by Geoflrey of

Monmouth 3 in their new form— for all the evidences whi ch destroy
the textual authenticity:

of the
“
Ge sta Britonum

”
confirm the

supposition that the work is really founded on British tradi tions .

— they alarmed the learning of the cloister ; and even the indulgent
creduli tyof theMonkb refused to admit the existence of a potentate ,

8 By Nennius .

b Hi gden thus inquires , Ca terum de isto Arthuro, quem inter

omnes Chronographos solus Gaufredus s ic extoll it , mirantur mul ti

quomodo veritatem sapere possint , qua de eo pra d icantur pro cc

quod s i Arthurus , sicut scribit Gaufri dus , terdena Regna adquis ivit ,

s i Regem Francorum subjugavit , si Lucium procuratorem reipublica

apud Italiam interfecit , cur omnes His toriei Romani , Franci , S axonici ,

Britonici , tot in signi a de tanto viro omiserunt , qui de minoribus viris
tot minora retul erunt . p . 225 . [But , concerning that Arthur , whom

Geoffrey a lone among a ll historians thus extols , many wonder how
they can accept as true those things whi ch are told of him. For

if Arthur , as Geoffrey records
,
acquired thirteen kingdoms , conquered

the King of the Franks , and slew Lucius the procur ator of the republic
in Italy

,
why have all the historians , Roman ,

French , Saxon and



P ar t I .

Ch . XII i

571 . Cuthwulf

establishes
h imsel f north
of the Thames,

from which

estab lishment

577. Gloucester,C irencester,
and Ba th taken
by Guthwine

The Rise and Progress of

whom no Fa '

sti acknowledged , and no chroni cler had known.

Yet within a very short time afterwards , they were universally
accredi ted throughout Europe, and received wi thout hesitation .

And during the civil wars and dissensions of England , even almost
unto our times , the feigned and fal lacious prophecies of the

British Merlin were consul ted with respect ; -

and employed to
rouse the hopes and encourage the z eal of the secret confederates
and active part iz ans , who supported a popular pretender or an

exiled king .

Returning from these pleasing yet unsatisfactory visions , to
the real transactions of humankind , it appears that the victory
which Cynric, the son and successor of Cerdic, obtained over the
Lloegri an s at Old Sarum, was followed by the subjugation of the

adjoining territory . Cuthwulf is stated more explicitly to have
established himself in the country beyond the Thames ; and four

town s or cities , then of considerable importance, together with
their adjacent dependencies , were all occupied during one cam

paign
8

. In these di stricts , the conquerors , from their relative
position towards the Middl e Saxons , acquired their geographica l
designation of West Saxons , a name which they ever afterwards
retained ; though the subsequent annexation of these territories
to the kingdom of Mercia deprived the appellation of its original

propriety . Soon afterwards Commail , Condidan , and Farinmail b

fell in battle ; Chieftains of the west , from whom the Frank could
“ hear no word of peace ,” and who had been roused to more than
common unanimity by the sense of more than common danger .

But they coul d not avert the adverse fortune of Brita in .

Gloucester , Cirencester , and Bath , all ofwhich had been castellated
by the Romans , passed beneath the dominion of Guthwine and

British , omi tted all the dis tinguished deeds of so great a man
, s eeing

they have reported so many lesser deeds of lesser men
8 After a battle at Bedford, he took the towns of Lygeanburg

(Lenbury ) , Z
-Egelesburg (Aylesbury) , Ba nesingtun (Bens ington ) , and

Egonesham (Eynsham) . Sax . Chron . , Flor . Wigorn . , &c .

b Farinmail , or Fernvail , appears to have been a King of Gwent or
Monmouth . (Langhome

, p . The valour and the death of Gyn

dy llan (Condidan ) , King of Pengwem , or Shrewsbury, form the subjects
of one of the Elegies of LlywarchHen . Caranmail (Commail ) is noticed
in the same poem (p . These coincidences , which afford satis

factory proof of the authenticity of the poems ascri bed to the Bard,
were first pointed out by Mr . Turner . It is remarkable, that in this

poem the Saxons are called Franks .
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P ar t I . joined his forces to this confederacy 8 ; and Ceawlin
,
unable to

C h xn . contend with the united armi es of hi s kinsmen and his enemies
,

W
abandoned his crown ,

and died a fugitive and an exile .

Thi s remarkable conflict took place at Wodn esbeorg, or

Wodensdike ,
an ancient rampart

l
,
simi lar in construction to the

Giant’s Dike of East Anglia . Many other simi lar fort ifications
,

of less extent , are a lso found in Wiltshire ; and the antiquary
is uncertain whether to refer them to the Anglo

-Saxon era or to

the primeval popul ation of the coun try .

ta ctics and
In a ll these wars the Britons availed themselves to the utmost

mod e of of the lessons learned from their ancient masters ; and though

33
1

33303 their ranks
,
ski lful ly arranged according to the tactics of old

Rome , were broken by the impetuous and irregular attacks of

the Saxons , yet the frequent and obstinate confli cts were almost

as fatal to the victors as to the vanquished 8 .

8 Fordun ,
lib . iii . c . 29 , is the voucher for the a id afforded by

Aidan . I t may be objected aga inst the authority of the Scottish
chronicler , that he confounds the battle of

“Wodnesbeorg
”
wi th the

“Bel lum Miathrorum ,

”
related by Adamnan in his Life of S t . Columba

(lib . i . c . Pinkerton and Usher have failed to ascertain the real

seat of war ; and from the obscurity of the subject
, Fordun

’

s error

probably arose . But the very important fact , that the Picts and Scots
were brought in contact with the men of Wessex , is s ingul arly
established by what is told of Ceolwulf, the successor of Ceolri c (A .D .

Ceolwulfus sceptra regni Occidentalium S axonum suscipiens ,

quatuordecim annoe tenuit , et vel Anglis aut Britonibus vel P ictis

aut S cotis bellum semper intulit
,
Flor . Wigorn . , who,

as usua l
,

trans lates the Saxon Chronicle . [Ceolwulf obtained the sceptre of

the kingdom of the West Saxons and held it fourteen years , and

was always waging war either against the Angles or the Britons or

the P icts or S cots .] Though I follow the respected opinion of Camden
and Sharon Turner , I will not maintain that Wodnesbeorg is really
to be placed in Wil tshire . Did the Kings ofWessex penetrate to the
north , and subdue or occupy a part ofNorthumbria ? or was the battle
fought inWales Somemanuscripts read Woddesbeorge— Wat

’

s -dike ?
— an entrenchment running parall el to Ofla ’

s Dike.

8 Thus Huntingdon , in narrating the battle of Wodnesbeorg ,

Cum autem Britones more Romanorum acies dis tincte admoverent ,

S axones vero audacter et confuse irruerent
, p . 181. [But whi le the

Britons in Roman fashion advanced their line of battle in regular

order and the Saxons charged intrepidly without formation ] In

the battle of Beranbyrig the British army was divided into nine
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A great battle between the men of Wessex and the Britons
, p art 1 ,

was fought not long afterwards
,
in which the latter were defeated C h m o

with great slaughter . Like many other of their sanguinary
6x4. Battle of

confli cts
, the 1nvaS 1on passed away hke a summer storm . No Beandm e ;

territory was gained ; and nearly half a century elapsed wi thout 332321.
any further hostili ties against the Britons . The power of the gii
West Saxons indeed was much depressed . Penda , the pagan 5

3

3333212m d
King of the Mercian Angles , and perhaps himself allied to the ig

n

i t i ng:
Cymri

, was their implacable and uncompromising enemy . As
ga
i
tg
w

té
p
tife

d
the country had been won from the Britons

,
it had been formed also compelled

into dis tinct principalities , whose Ealdormen or rul ers often
Edwin and

claimed or obtained the roya l title
,
and who were only imper Oswa ld. of

fectly restrained by the a llegiance which was claimed by the Cha p. K M )
nominal sovereign . They had also been compelled to submi t to
the supremacy of Edwin and of Oswa ld ; and five

“Kings
”
offiéfifiWessex had fallen in one battle - stri fe with the Angles of North goyal title ;

umbri a ,
an event whi ch at once di splays their weakness and its 853313136.

cause 8 .

Coerced by the Saxons
,
the Bri tons were yet unbroken as a 658. Britons,

population ; and when Cenwealh recovered his kingdom,
whencegimé ghy

he had been expelled by Penda ,
the

“Waters
”
of either Avon make a great

effort to recover

seem still to have constituted the boundaries of the tri butaryElm-

13 3
;

kingdoms of the Western
“Wealh .

”
The recent reverses whi ch Cenweal h in

the grea t battle
Cenwealh had sustained

, gave to
‘

the Britons the hope
,
in the at Penn

(Devonshire),
words of Malmesbury 8 , of recovering their pristine liberty .

by which

their power
As sembl ing all their forces

,
they encountered the English , and

they repelled the first impetuous attack of their enemies . But

Cenwea lh collected hi s forces
,
and the

“progeny of Brutus ”

susta ined an incurable wound“.

acies Virisque sagittariis et telorum jaculatoribus equitibusque,

jure Romanorum depositis , p . 180 . [With archers , and slingers , and

horsemen
, drawn up in the fashion of the Romans ] In these and many

other descriptions of battles , Huntingdon had better and more ample

Anglo
-Saxon chronicles than those which now exist . Huntingdon

has been much decried . I t is contrary to all rules of criticism to deny
the authenticity of an ancient compiler , because he quotes authorities

who are lost to us , or because he relates facts which do not suit our

theories .

8 Bede, lib . 11 . c . 9 . S ax . Chron . ,
ad an . 626 . See Part II . ,

P roofs
and I llus trations , p . 333 .

8 De Gestis Regum, p . 6 .

8 Et facta es t super progeniem Bruti plaga insanabilis in die illa ,
r . vi 22
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P art I . By thi s victory , the state of the Durgwyr , the Durotriges of

Ch XII the Romans , yielded to the supremacy of Wessex . The poetical
language of the hi stori an implies

,
that the subjugation was con

sequent upon the total extinction of the ancient national rulers ;

and the British inhabitants , no longer governed by their own

Princes , passed beneath the sway of the English Ea ldormen and

the sovereignty of the Saxon Kings .

m a“
Hitherto there had a lways been some one Monarch amongst

ph
he
ln‘ggh

ed. the Britons of the west
,
who had claimed the supremacy of

gsg
d fish

who
Britain . They had seen kingdom after kingdom yielding to the

w e title stranger , but still the successors of Aurelius Ambrosius asserted
of supremeMona rch of

,
the right to an Empire

,
which had now shrunk into the shattered

88 m m Provinces of the west . But their spirit was conquered . The

Lloegri ans are accused by the bards of union with the Saxons .

It is probable they cons isted
,
in this part of the island , of a Belgic

race governed or Oppressed by a Celtic nobility
,
or soldier - cas te

,

and who therefore cared but little for the calamities of their
superiors . And about this t ime

,
as far as can be ascerta ined

from the vague chronology of the Welsh chroni cles
,
Cadwalader

Bhendyghed , or the Blessed , the last “
crowned monarch ” of the

Cymri
,
borne down by calamities , influenced by the prophecies

of the fabled Merlin
,
or perhaps yielding to a better feeling ,

abdi cated hi s uneasy throne , and retired to Rome , where he di ed
in monastic peni tence 8 .

Damnoni a
,
however , whose sovereigns had been so long pre

dominant among their compeers , was not yet entirely subdued ;
and the reinforcements which arri ved from the kindred Armorica

,

under the Princes whom the Welsh annals name Ivor and Ynyr ,

emboldened them to attack the forces of Wessex .

The Princes of Gwent and Morganwy , on the northern shore
of the estuary of the Severn

,
had become the vassals of the

he defeats them Kings of Wessex
,
to whom they rendered tribute and service .

33
11

9

3

5553:
Of
The yoke was tolerable , but it was borne wi th impatience . A new

(or more

affix; national war began . The whole forces of the Britons were raised
against the K ings of Wessex ; and they “

rebelled
,

”
but with

il l -omened valour ,
agains t the authority whi ch they had hitherto

Hen . Hunt . ,
p . 182. [And

\

on that d ay an incurable wound was
inflicted on the progeny of Brutus ] The battle took place at Penn ,

in Devonshire . The
“
Brytwealas were driven as far as the river

Pedrida
,
or Parret .

8 Caradoc of Llancarvan ,
ed . Wynne

,
p . 11.
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Notwithstanding their reverses
,
the Bri tons of the West

repelled the encroachments of the Saxons with so much vigour ,
that the vexations which Cynewulf suffered from their hostili ties

,

were felt as nationa l misfortunes , to be expiated or averted by
827 Egbert devout libera lity Egbert , the eighth Bretwalda ,

who acquired
subdues al l

south a firmer dominion than any Of his predecessors , pursued the

Bri tons wi th inveterate hostility . He
“ herried ” the land— these

overruns the

" 88 °“8 “
are the words of the Chroni cle— from east to west 8 . Yet hi s

M imi“ : devastations made no lasting impression beyond the Tamar

and as the victors , who record the confli ct
,
are silent with respect

to its issue , it is probable that Wessex did not ga in any further

the ad vice OfCenred , hi s father . But Malmesbury (de Gestis Pontificum,

lib . ii . ) describes Ina as the son of Cissa ,
the founder of the Abbey of

Abingdon . Nor do we stop here in our difficul ties . Ceadwall a ofWessex

was the son of Coenbyrht , or Kenbert (Sax . Chron . ,
ad an . 685 , and

Florence) . And the chronicles ad d that Mul , or Mollo,
also called Wolf

(Brompton , p . and Mulus (Thorn , p . burnt by the Kentish
men

,
was the brother ofCeadwal la ofWessex ,

the immediate predecessor
Of Ina ; and yet , a short t ime afterwards (Sax . Chron . and Florence , ad

an . we find that themen ofKent paid a large sum Ofmoney to Ina
as the were or blood-fine for Mul ,

”
his brother . The amount of this

blood-fine is stated with s ingular variations in the different authorities ;
4000 , 3750 pounds [of silver] , marks Of gold . Did the

three names Of Cenred , Coenbyrht , and Cissa belong to one person ; or

was there more than one Ina ? This is a question which cannot be

easily answered . Cadwal ader himself is confounded by the Cymri

with the Saxon Ceadwall a . The British narratives are wh ol ly irrecon
cileab le to the Saxon chronicles ; yet it cannot escape notice, that

Ceadwall a is a name Often repeated in the British genealogies , and

never again appropriated by a Saxon . These coincidences seem to be

more than accidental : but the only use to whi ch they can be applied
is to fort ify the conjecture

, that in the earlier periods the Bri tons
and Saxons were much more closely connected than their respective
descendants have been willing to believe ; and , as appears from the

statements of the blood-fine
, the ancient Anglo

-Saxon chroniclers

di ffered widely amongst themselves .

8 We ascertain this fact from the Charter by whi ch Cynewulphus

Geuissorum Rex
,
A .D . grants the holdings Of twelve Bondes or

“
Manentes

”
to the Church OfWells ; Of which an extract is given in

Part II . ,
P roofs and I llus trations , p . 341.

b Sax . Chron .
,
ad an . 813 . The conquest Of Cornwall is particularly

asserted by Malmesbury.
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advantage in the dubious confli ct 8 the British Princes , though P ar t I .

still the vassals Of the Bretwalda
,
retaining their ancient terri Ch X I I

tories . All these details Of indecisive and repeated struggles
attest the important fact

,
which would otherwise be concealed ,

of the strength and compactness of the Bri tish population . Had

they not been nearly equal to the English , such a stubborn
resistance coul d never have been maintained .

Emboldened , if not by success , yet by the absence Of any 835. Danes.

decisive reverse ,
the Britons found allies in the Northmen .fill?

A mighty fleet sail ed to the west
,
and the Cymri and the Danes 23

0

595388?
uni ted their forces agains t Egbert . But the union Of civil and by

mili tary talent whi ch di stingui shed the Bretwalda ,
d id not forsake

him in this emergency ; and the last years of his reign and l ife

were attended by the same good fortune which had crowned hi s
earliest career . The

“ hard battles with the “Wealas di sappear 90°
from the chronicles Of the Saxon Kings . The pause

,
thus ensuing , 383352223;

is the surest evidence Of the supremacy whi ch Egbert Obtained . 233 132
8

”

Thi s subjugation ,
however , whi ch may have been effected by the

expul sion or slaughter Of the principa l Chieftains , did not greatly $33;
affect the common people . Even in those districts

,
constitutingm,“

the Shires held by the Ealdormen , the feuda tories of the Kings fifi
’

i
‘

h

’

a
Devon,

Of Wessex , the progress Of conquest had been so slow ,
that the Wh ihh w e

therefore
shires had scarcely lost their character OfMarch - lands and Border by

e th ll Cfi
countries . Dorset and Somerset , and e ts and Devon ,

were al l nniiffoi th?

considered as the
“Wealhcynn ,

” b a designation which emphatic 333 32.
a lly shews , that though the Thanes Of Wessex may have enjoyed
a principal share of authority

,
the Britons peopled the soil .

0 '8 ry'

Aggregated to the Anglo
-Saxon politica l commonwealth

,
these

territori es continued to be Bri tish in kindred and in language .

Cw “k or

Even the Opulent city Of Exeter , which had been the capital Of Exeter,
8 Coaptatum est bellum adversus Britannos in provincia Defna ,

Ethelwerd , l ib . 1ii . c . 2. [War was waged agains t theBritons in the pro
vince ofDevon ] Florence, following the Saxon Chroni cle, also speaks
of a battle with the Devoni ans : Britones in loco qui dicitur Gafulford a

Domnan iens ibus ca si sunt . [The Britons were slain by the Devonians
in the place which is ca lled Galford .] Hunt ingdon agrees with him :

Eodem anno maximum pra lium fuerat inter Britones et gentem

Devenescire, apud Gavelford , ubi mul ta millia utrinque corruerunt

[In the same year there was a very great fight between the Britons and
the people of Devonshire at Galford , where many thousands were
s lain on both s ides ]

8 Will of King Al fred , p . 16 .
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P ar t 1 .

C h . xi i .

inhabitedjointly by theBritons and
Saxons unti l
the day s of

Athelstane
he expel s theformer, 926 .

342 The Rise and P rogress of the Engli sh Commonwea lth

Damnonia before the Roman conquest , was s till inhabited by the
Britons , though conjointly wi t-h an Anglo

- Saxon Colony 8 . Athel
stane sought more . Leading all hi s forces agains t the Bri tons ,
he

'

expelled them from their portions of Caer Isk ; the domain

Of Wessex extended completely to the Tamar
,
and left the

promontory Of Kernan alone
, in the possession Of the Britons of

the West . Here they continued to reside as a community ; and
,

as is familiarly known ,
retaining their nationa l Celtic language

almost until our own days .

Their l ine Of Princes cannot be traced beyond the reign of

Athelstane b ; and their aristocracy either became extinct
,
or

perhaps had assimilated themselves to the Anglo- Saxon Thanes .

Amongst the numerous Lords ofTownships recorded in Domesday ,
there are scarcely any whose proper names are Bri tish ; and at

the same time it is certain ,
that the English speech was still

unknown to the main body of the people . But the last vestige
Of the poli tical power Of the Bri tons had been eflaced . The

English law had become common to a ll . A uniform scheme of

government prevailed . The Ealdormen Of the Shi res included
in the rea lm ofWessexmet as peers and compeers in one paramount
Senate or Assembly ; and the union of these provinces

,
beneath

one common Monarch
,
was so far advanced

,
that in the century

anterior to the Conquest , we may view the whole country of

Wessex as constituting one Kingdom,
and as the paramoun t sta te

in the Empire Of Britain .

8 Malmesbury is not entirely in unison with himself. In one passage

he says
,
that the Bri tons and Saxons already inhabited Exeter “

a quo
jur e” (de Gestis Regum,

lib . ii . but in another place (de Gestis

Pontificum ,
lib . de Episcopis Cridiens ibus , &c . ) it is described as being

then reduced into the power of the English byAthelstane . Hanc urbem
primus Rex Ethelstanus in potes tatem Anglorum,

effugatis Brittonibus ,

redactam, munivit . [King Athelstan was the firs t to fort ify this town
brought into the power of the English ,

after the Bri tons had been
expelled ] I s it to be supposed (and the supposition has great prob
abil ity) that the Ang lo-Saxon colonis ts di d not origin ally consider

themselves as subjects of the King of Wes sex , but that Exeter con

stituted a kind of free city, though rendering
“

gafol to the king , and

acknowledging his supreme authority ? Marseil les continued in a

s imilar state Of dependent freedom until the reign of Louis XIII .

b The last Of these princes seems to have been Howel
,
who became

the vassal OfAthelstane . For their success ion
,
as far as it can bemade

out
,
see Part II .

,
P roofs and I llus trations , pp . 443— 447 .
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The Rise and P rogress of

P ar t I . settlements spread the way for addi tional colonies
,
who occupied

C h XII I the country wi thout further struggle or conflict ; for it is very
remarkable

,
that the Britons have not even preserved a tradi tion

respecting this country .

The Saxon hi story of East Angha has a lso been almost wholly
10 st . The romances and romantic lay s

a commemorating the

achievements of its early monarchs
,
Atla , King of the North

folk , and founder of Attleburgh ,
and Roud , King of Theodford ,

or Thetford, cannot supply the place of ann als ; and we only
Uffa. the possess a vague and uncertain indi cation of the exi stence of Ofia ,

East gfu? or Ufia ,
called the first King of the East Angles ,

b and from whomfrom whom
the mon the dynasty whi ch he founded acquired the name of Ufiingas .

archs of that
country Two great tribes , denominated the North and South Folk , dividedacquired the

W e the country between them ,
nearly in equal shares . Art and cul ti

vation have contributed to dimini sh , and
, in some places , to

5 3

31325
113 obliterate the dreary marshes which formed the boundary

,
and

“w ere“ constituted the defence of East Anglia . A great retrocession of
tribes, the

the waters has taken place within the time of historica l memory .

W k The tokens of the change are vi sible and dis tinct . Venta
Ancient
“PM “the Icenorum l

,
whose walls were anciently washed by the waters of

nu ;tty

Eggt fggm the Wensum ,
now stands in the mids t of a fertile pasturage .

3m m "? The same causes which filled up the bay of the Yare have probmarsh - lands ,
“w t and

ably equally contributed to sha llow the sluggish streams of the
the Devil ’s
“Y“ Nen and the Ouse . And ,

in the present state of the coun try
,(See IL, pp.

33
3
2
55" the traveller can scarcely recogni ze the features which

,
in the

1m 0m : ninth century , gave East Angha the appearance of being separatednow Cai ster,
M “

. from the rest of Britain , save only on that frontier
,
where it wasNom eh.

8 I allude to the Romances , unquestionably of remote Anglo
~

Saxon origin ,
trans lated into prose by John Bramis , the monk of

Thetford , and a lso by an Anglo
-Norman Trouveur

,
who has expanded

them into a very spiri ted poem , containing upwards of verses
both these most s ingul ar works should be published, and I venture to
entertain the hope, that Mr Madden ,

whose edition of Havelok entitles

him to take the hi ghest rank amongst the editors of ancient Anglo

Norman poetry, may be called upon to perform thi s task .

b Bede
,
l ib . 11. c . 15 . Hen . Hunt . , pp . 1, 81. Higden , p . 224 .

According to the genealogies appended to Nennius (p . the

first King of the East Angles was Guercha : a distort ion of the name of

Uh
'

a
, or Wufi a

,
aris ing , in the first instance, from the pronunciation

of the British writer , and , in the next place , from the error of the



the English Commonwea lth

defended by the mi ghty rampart
l
,
ascribed by tradi tion to the P art 1 .

giant or to the fiend“.

Ch -X IH

In tracing the decline of the British power , it would afiord
m oi

a land -mark
,
if we could ascertain when London ,

whi ch always fhssex.

ima

m .

e era

preponderated above the other cities of the island, was lost to
the B ritons z . We only know that it was not conquered by $523; No

Hengist , or ever incorporated in the kingdom of Kent . It was evidm ce tbat“
wa s ever incor

afterwards locally included in the kingdom which
,
stretching 311332,a

onwards from the west , became the dominion of the
“
East fiifififfi

Saxons ”
,

and the monarchs of Kent and of E ssex exercised $ 3213
“

certain powers of sovereignty in the city : but
,
stri ctly speaking ,

we have no proof that London ever formed part of the earlymtggggm‘g
Anglo

- Saxon kingdoms . With respect to the other important fihffg‘gmg‘m
cities included in Essex , Verul amium , the earliest seat of Chris
tianity in Bri tain ,

Camulodunum 3 near Colchester , hi story is

equally silent as to the time of their acquisition by the East

Saxons ; and the fragments of the chroni cles which assert , tha t
Ercenwine

,
the son of another Uffa

,
or Ofia ,

was the first King of 527
Ercenwine, the

E ssex
,
afford but an uncertain indication of the period when the ggaf

‘
sypgg to

Saxon power effected this conquest . Uffa was descended from
S axnot , a deity whom the Old Saxons worshipped wi th peculi ar

ig i
‘

fj' p. 555 )

honour ; but the state never acquired any strength , and ,
a t every 3“ 9 '

period of its hi story
,
Essex appears subjected to the supremacy

of some Bretwalda or
'

foreign King .

Both in E ssex and in East Anglia ,
the Teutonic population

became dense and numerous . The Saxons and Angles rested , as
it were

,
upon the kingdom of Kent

,
and

, possessed of the shore ,

they coul d constantly receive fresh reinforcements from their
a lli es beyond the sea Lloegria was rapidly yielding to the
“Dragons of Germany

,
and the Britons were .now so much

surrounded by the Saxon colonies , that even if they had been
inclined to unity and friendship amongst themselves , it woul d
have been scarcely possible for them to adept any scheme of

government
,
or any plan of defence

,
which could have avail ed

them against their enemies .

In Al bania
,
or Britain north of the Humber , their subjugation ,

though not entirely averted , wa s long retarded and delayed .

Valentia
,
whi ch had been so thi ckly settled with mili tary colonies

,

appears , after the extinction of the Roman dominion ,
to have

been ruled by many pri nces , collectively designated as the

Wil l . Ma lm.
,
de Gestis Begum,

l ib . 11. c . 13 .



The Rise and P rogres s of

P ar t I . Teyrnedd
-

y
-n ledd

,
the Lords

,
or

,
if we choose to adopt the

C h xn l Pelasgic term ,
which has equally passed into a ll the Celtic dialects

,

the
“
Tyrants of the North .

” a Teyrn is employed
,
according

sovereigns to its real and genuine application
,
to designate any possessor of

of the North ,
3235353

“ sovereign authority . The Britons considered the word a lso as

m y °f indicating an heredi tary dignity ; and the Kings of those di stri ctswhom

who were most feared or respected for their power
,
traced their

W “ lineage , a s has been before observed
,
to Maximus

,
or

“Maxim

$5336 , Wledig,
” b the Emperor of Roman Britain . A considerable

9 ° degree of doubt , if not of di scredi t , is sometimes supposed to attach
to these pretensions . And a Welsh pedigree does not command
much respect in the opinion of the

“ Sassenach ” reader . From
the frequent recurrence of the same names in the same families

,

and the total absence of any well authenticated dates , in the

earlier periods
,
it must be admitted, that these British genealogies

are confused
,
and sometimes contradictory . They are also im

perfect ; the links of the pedigree are not infrequently deficient
,

and ,
occasional ly, supplied by conjecture . But such are the

records of all ancient lineages ; and admi tting t hat the British
pedigrees must be employed with caution

,
they may yet be

received as histori cal tes timony . Had mere vanity taught the
Cumbrians to bestow a Roman origin upon their monarchs

,
they

would surely have chosen a greater progenitor than the com

paratively obscure
,
and more than obscure , the deposed, Tyrant

of the West . I f the di fficulties attending the elucidation of the

ancestry of an old fami ly were conclus ive evidence against the

a lleged descent , many of our noble houses must be deprived of

a ll their hera ldic horiours . But the candid inquirer will a llow for
error

,
and still more for the attempts injudiciously made to

confirm a genuine tradition by fictitious documentary evidence .

8 Tiarna or Tigheama (Iri sh) , and Teyrn (Welsh) . In Armorica

we find the t itles of
“
Tyrannus ” and of

“
Mactiern

”
assumed by the

Breton chieftains . (Lobineau , vol . i . p . The latter were the

inferior chi efs of the tribes , and in Welsh , Mechdeyrn properly signifies
a tributary prince . In the very ancient and ori ginal oath taken by
the Dukes of Britanny , the Mactierns are named after the Comites .

The name of Kentigern is explained in hi s life to signify Cean - teyrn ,

or chief lord . For the Teyrnedd
-

y
-n ledd ,

see ZErae Cambro

brittanicae.

b Gwled ig is not strictly equivalent to Emperor , but is employed
to denote supreme power . (Owen Pughe .)
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P ar t I .

C h . XI I I .

‘

The lficfi;probably
Erhona
who, having
haunsub

jected by
th e Romans,
became so

much

es hangedfrom the

Rb nunfiz edBritons as

P icts said to
have fought
in the

Host in the
ba ttles ofClitheroe and
of the

S tandard.
1 138.

The Rise and P rogress of

the hostili ty of the Picts . Ori ginal ly , the main body of this
nation dwelt entirely out of the boundaries of the Roman pro

vinces ; but towards the decline of the empire
,
some detachments

passed the frontier , and settled themselves in the modern Lothi an
and the modern Galloway . Whence the denomination of Pict

arose is of little consequence ,
and I shall not present the reader

with any part of the formi dable array of etymologies , ransacked
from Gothic and Celtic roots , which have been seized upon as

weapons by the bel ligerent parties in the
“
Pictish Question .

”1

It is sufficient to observe, that we may agree with those who
ascribe the origin of the name to the Romans

,
and who seek its

deri vat ion in the pigments with which the Bri tons anciently dyed
their bodies , for the purpose of rendering themselves more formid
able to their enemi es . The interest excited by the history of

the Picts is much increa sed by their mysterious disappearance ,
and even by their strange and uncouth names ; Drust , Talorg ,

Nectan ,
Morhet are beings who seem to have no affini ty to

any people inhabiting beneath the moon In the nin th century ,
their monarchy is absorbed , as it were , amongst the Gael . Many
tribes or clans

,
however , were still considered as Picts . Obeying

the Scoto- Saxon King ,
they invaded the South ; and

, in the great

battles of Clitheroe and of the Standard , they swelled the barbarous
host Opposed to the army of Stephen but in the next age they

3 Cha lmers , however , has shewn , wi th great succes s , that they may

be generally traced to British roots . It may be added , that they seem
to betray an affini ty to the Armorican , or , in fact , that they agree with
the more ancient dialect .

“Bil i
,

”
a Pictish name

, often occurs in the

Armorican or Breton charters (Lobineau and Morice, Preuves ) . Wrad

(Pictish) and Erad Leoc (Armorican ) seem to be in connexion .

b They are mentioned repeated ly in the narratives of these trans
actions , by the two Priors of Hexham,

and by Ailred , Abbot of

Rievaul x
, contemporaries , and living in the country which had been

the seat of war . Under these circumstances
,
it is scarcely poss ible

that they could have erred in giving the name of Picts to the clans ,

who were then yet known as a distinct race
,
though dwelling amongst

the Scots of Galloway . (Picti , qui vu lgoGalweienses d icuntur . ) [The

Picts , who are commonly ca ll ed the men of Galloway .] From the

manner in whi ch they are noticed by John of Hexham , they seem to

have formed as prominent a part of the army as the Scots themselves .

Hoc bellum factum est inter Anglos , Pictos et S cotos , apud Clitherou
&c . . . Scotti itaque et Picti vix a prima hora ini ti confiictfis usque
ad tert iam perstiterunt , &c Johannes Hagus taldens is , p . 261. [This



the English Commonwea lth

were swept away . Blotted out from the face of the world, their P ar t I .

singular fate pointed the mora l of the chronicler , reminding him of Ch -m

the in stabili ty of human affairs , and the vani ty of human glory 3 .

M m which
In the country wherein they dwelt , their deserted strengthsmid ,

and habita tions seem as ghostly and paradoxical as their history .
disappear.

No traditions connect them with any existing race . They stand
a loof and apart from the rest of mankind . Nought has survived ,
except the ta les of their ferocity

,
and the legends which indicate

the giant
’

s grave as the resting
-place of the Pictish warrior .

After weighing and comparing the arguments which have been
adduced by the di sputants who have mooted this inquiry

,
there

can , however , be little hesitation in adopting the opinion
,
that

the P icts were not originally distinct from the other British
inhabitants of this island b ; but whilst the tribes to the south
of the Forth became Romani z ed , the P icts , whatever may have
been their ancient name , Ca ledoni ans or Vecturi ones

,
retained

battle was fought at Clitheroe between the English and the Picts and

Scots . . S o the Scots and Picts , with difficulty maintained their re

sistance from the firs t hour of the beginn ing of the conflict to the

third] . And so he continues throughout hi s narrative.

3 These are the remarks of Huntingdon . Quamvis Picti jam

videantur deleti
,
et lingua corum ita omnino destructa ,

ut jam fabula
videatur quod in veterum scriptis comm mentio inveni tur . Cui autem

non comparet amorem celestium et horrorem terrestium, si cogitet non

solum reges corum et principes et popul um deperiisse, verum etiam

stirpem omnem et linguam et mentionem simul defecisse ? E t si de

a liis mirum non esset , de lingua tamen , quam unam inter casteras Deus
ab exordio linguamm instituit , mirandum videtur , lib . i . [Yet

the P icts at the present day appear to be extinct and their language

so utterly d estroyed that the mention of them found in the writings

of the ancients seems to us a fable . In whom does it not induce a

desire for the eternal and a di slike of the tempora l , when he reflects
that not on ly their kings and princes and their people have perished
but that their very race, their language and their memory have
di sappeared with them? And even if it were not wonderful in the

case of the other things , y et it seems a matter for wonder as regard s

their language , which , one among others , God appointed when

diversity of tongues first arose ]
b There are certamly some perplexing appearances against this

hypothes is , which will a lways afford arguments to those who maintain

that the Picts were a S cythian or Teutonic tribe . Bede’

s authority
wi ll be appea led to by those who maintain the latter opinion.



P ar t I .

The Rise and P rogress of

their primi tive rudeness . The one nation adopted new cus toms

C h -X HI and new laws ; the others , perhaps , degenerated and retrograded
in civili z ation ,

until , like the Ceylonese and the Cingalese ,
each

P icts and
Romaniz ed received a new stamp , and the peaceful citizens and the laboriousBri tons to be

The Scots,

Scots
sett led in
Erin, orH ibernia ,
the same

race as the
Gael of thepresent day .

cul tivators became wholly estranged from their savage kinsmen .

Often incited by the desire of plunder— for the two com

munities of Picts and Romani zed Britons s tood nearly in the

same relative situation of wealth and poverty as their loca l

successors , the Highl anders and Lowlanders ofmodern Scotland
the Picts were a lso stimul ated by that antipathy whi ch invari ably
exists between the more savage and the more civili zed branches
of the same nation . Tamed animals are always persecuted by
the wild deer of their own species ; and the warlike and energetic
barbarian hates his brother wi th the greater intensity, on account
of his consanguini ty . Other feelings , probably , a lso contri buted ,
in some degree ,

to increase thi s ferocity of the Picts ; for , as we
may judge from the hi story of St . Patrick 1 and of Gildas , the
higher classes of the Romani zed Britons

,
in the cities and colonies ,

had generally embraced Chri stianity .

We must now advert to another people
,
who

, like the Anglo
Saxons , were also destined to become the Lords of the Britons ,
and the founders of a new and enduring sovereignty . In the

earliest hi storical monuments which we possess
, the Picts ,

are

mentioned in conjunction with the Scots
,

”
who

,
having their

chi ef seat in the peninsula of Cantyre and in Argyle , seem a lso

to have been scattered on many other parts of the north -western
coasts of the island . With respect to the stock and stem of thi s

nation there is no perplexity . There is not the slightest di fficul ty
in pronouncing ,

that they were no other than the Gael of the

present age ,
being the same race as the inhabitants of

“ Scotia
,

”

now called Ireland a . I t is the unlucky characteristic of Scottish
history

,
that every era has its own literary war ; and Mary ’

s

frail beauty has scarcely provoked more ardour and severity
,
than

the most abstruse points of the most arid archaeology . An angry
and very fruitless controversy has been carried on concerning the

8 The authorities which shew that Scotia was an island distinct
from Britain ,

and the same as
“
Hibernia ,

”
or Erin

,

”
have been col

lected by Camden (Epist . p . and afford the fullest proof of his
propos ition . When settled in Britain ,

the Gael took the name of

Albana ich , from the British appellation of the northem
'

part of the
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The Ri se and P rogres s of

P ar t I . In speaking of the Scots as a di stinct people , it must
,
however ,

Gi l -XI“ be recollected , that they did not constitute a nation inhabiting
a territory accurate ly di vided by metes and bounds from the

Pictish or British inhabitants of the same regions . Cantyre and

Argyle 8 , and some of the is lets , may have been exclusively
Early meg

. peopled by them,
and many a moun tain strath became the sole

§§2“
c and haunt and dwelling -place of a clan of the Gae l . But they were

scattered amongst the Roman Britons
,
and a lso amongst the

Tradi ti ons

33W Pi cts , and ,
in some cases , had ev1dently intermi ngled Wi th them .

tustory of d Of these early intermixtures , the legendary compact related by
the Picts an

Seets, as Bede affords sufli cient proof, though , as is often the case
,
a ficti

prm fl ed byBede” t ious cause 1s assigned, in order to explain an ex1stmg fact
b
; for

1. c. r. )

3 According to Innes (p . upon the authority of Kennedy
,

Niel
,
King of Scotland, obliged the Picts to evacuate these provinces

as early as the year 386 A .D .

b Sailing from Scythi a , the Picts first touched upon the northern

shores of Ireland, where they requested the Scots to grant them a

settlement and habitation . The Scots replied , that the islandwould not
contain two nations ; and they ad vised the strangers to proceed to
the neighbouring land, towards the ris ing sun . The Picts adopted
this counsel , and ,

pass ing over to Britain
,
they occupied the northern

parts
,
the southern being peopled by the Britons . Cumque uxores

Pioti non habentes peterunt a Scotis , ea solum condi tione dare coneen
scrunt , ut ubi res perveniret in dubium , magis de feminea regum

prosapia , quam de mas culina regem sibi eligerent ; quod usque hodie
apud Pictos constat esse servatum . [And when the Picts , who had

no wives , sought them from the Scots , the latter agreed to give them
only on condition that whenever there was doubt on the matter

, they
would elect their king from the female roya l race in preference to the
mal e

,
a custom which it is well known is observed among the Picts

to thi s day . ] In the course of time
,
Bede continues

,
a colony from

Ireland passed over to the country of the Picts . These were the

Dalreudini . Procedente autem tempore , Brittania post Britones et

Pictos tertiam Scottorum nationem in Pictorum parte recepit ; qui duce
B euda de Hibernia progres si , vel ami citia ,

vel ferro sibimet inter eos

sedes , quas hactenus habent , vindi carunt ; a quo videlicet duce usque

hodi e Dal reudini vocantur , nam lingua eorum daa l partem significat .

[But in course of time
, Britain , after the Bri tons and Picts , received a

third nation , that of the Scots , in the part of the country inhabited
by the Picts , who came from Ireland

,
under the leadership of B euda ,

and obtained for themselves settlements among the Picts , either by
friend ly arrangement or by the sword, which settlements they have to



the story could not have gain ed ground, had not the tribes been P ar t I .

vi sibly united and conjoined . They were strewed and inter Ch -XH I

spersed amongst each other; perhaps not infrequently subjected
p ros-i sms

to the rule of one predominant monarch . But here ,
again ,

we
alg al ;

must attend to the involutions of authori ty . A government
occa siona lly

founded upon race or caste ,
has within it a principle of vitahty by 32132; to

whi ch it is kept in vigour , notwithstanding the whole nation may

pass beneath another dominion ; and if a Scottish king obtained
the sovereignty of a Pictish tribe

,
hi s authori ty was entirely

compatible with the continued existence of the subordinate power
of the mediatized chieftain . Eclipsed by the superior fame of Partial

subjection of
hi s lord

,
he may di sappear , for a time

,
from the ann als of history ,mm?“

though still retaining the authority which had devolved to him compati ble
with the

from hi s ancestors . These c1rcumstances
,
apphcab le to a ll the 00 9mm

cc of

clan governments of Britain
,
are very intelligible when once $333

“

pointed out
,
and can be surmi sed and admi tted wi thout any

mm

difli cul ty ; and they wil l enable us to reconcile many di scordant
narratives , to bestow credi t upon the perplexed and obscure
anna ls of a barbarous age , and to point out their contradictions ,
without a lways impugning the veracity of the relaters . Affected
by prejudi ce

,
and coloured by passion

,
the involun tary errors of

a contemporary chroni cler have often received a further distor
tion by the ignorance of a subsequent compiler . Yet hi story

,

abounding as it does in palpable errors
,
exhibits

,
comparatively ,

but a small proportion of wil ful mi srepresentations or intentiona l
falsehoods .

Al l the nations before mentioned , Britons , Picts and Scots
,
Britons.
P icts and

became , at van ous mtervals , subjected to the supremacy of the Scoss an
subjected , at

Anglo
-Saxons ; and the acci dental preservation of a few detai ls gym s, to

relating to their hi story will enable us to obta in an intelligible , fie la
sh

though not a perfect view of the policy of the ancient Engli sh Sm .

“

empi re.
empire . Our constitution

,
as I have more than once observed , (See “v PP

r 28

is the resul t of the union and ama lgamation of divers communities , £3
4
! 4

which have g rown together . The dominions of one monarch ,
though governed by him with di fferent ri ghts , they ul timate ly
became parts of one commonwealth

,
subjected to one legislature ,

and obeying one law .

this d ay : and from their leader they are still called Dalreadings , for

in their language daa l signifies part . ] In Irish the word “
Dail

”

retain s that s ignification ,
but the term, or rather the root of it , is

common to the Teutonic or Gothi c, as well as the Celtic dialects .

2 . v1 . 23



P ar t I . Whilst the south of Brita in was the cons tant scene of the

C h -XIH conflicts
,
and occas ional ly of the triumphs

,
of the Saxons

,
the

north , since the days of Caraus ius , had been equa lly exposed to

t
B

l

ritainm
a
rch their pred atory invasions ; but these inroads continued until the

massed Y
the Saxons beginning of the sixth century , before they led to the establish

ment of any state
,
which

,
in the usua l language of his torians ,

could be considered as a kingdom. Octa and Ebusa , the uncle
1

3333? and cousin of Eri c
,
King of Kent

,
are said to have di rected theirHumber,

about th e attacks beyond the Humber , and even to have ravaged the
time of the
conquest of Oreades , where their Saxon kinsmen had been defeate d by the

generalship of Stilicho ; but they succeeded rather by compromi se
p'

than by force
,
and their establishment was due rather to their

policy than their power . The little that is told concerning these
early transactions is corroborated by the general aspect of North
umbri an hi story . If we must di scard the minute accoun ts of the

s ignal defeats sustained by the sons of Hengist at ,
York

,
during

their ba lanced conflicts 8 wi th Uther Pendragon ,
the s lowness of

the progress of the invaders proves that they could not have
rm m ,

landed in great numbers , and that they encountered a strenuous

33
3

2022 and not uns uccessful Oppos ition from the Britons . Retaining the
" d “ I? numerous

“Burgi which defended the Northern Marches
,
theform

“ at“ Briton s kept possession of the most defensible points
,
whil st the

settl ements .

But the

8 The Saxon chroni cles , as they now exist , do not contain any

notices of Northumbria ,
anterior to the accession of Ida . Malm .

,
d e

Cestis Regum, lib . i . c . 3 , has d erived his information from sources

whi ch are now lost . Seepe numero cum provincialibus congress i , profli

gatisque qui resistendum putaverant , reliquos in fidem acceptos pla

cidae qui etis gratia mul cebant . I ta cum et sui s art ibus et subjectorum

favore nonn ihil potestatis corras issent , nunquam tamen regium n
'

omen

temerare meditati , ejusd em mediocritatis formam in proximos posteros

declinaverunt . Annis enim uno minus centum, Northanhimbri Duces

communi habitu contenti , sub imperio Cantuaritarum privatos agebant .

[Having often come into conflict with the men of that province, and
put to flight those who thought fit to res ist

,
they received the others

in subjection and conciliated them by the boon of an unbroken peace .

So, when by their addres s and the goodwil l of their subjects they had
attained no little power , yet they never thought of infring ing the

royal title, and passed on the example of a s imilar moderation to

their nearest descendants . For , for a hundred years less one, the

Northumbrian Dukes were content with their ordinary condi tion ,
and

acted a s subjects under the rule of Kent . ]
Galf. Mon . ,

lib . ix . Florilegus , ad an . 498 .
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The Rise and P rogress of

P ar t I . to the Frith of Forth , contained , like the other parts of Britain ,

C h .xu r. many state s
, which ,

about this period
,
acknowledged Uri en as

their Pendragon ,
or supreme rul er . Gododin

,
probably the

many sta tes,
Lothi an ,

a province in whi ch the Romani zed Otadeni
w a s » were part ly intermingled with their less civili zed kindred

,
the

M fg ? Picts , was lost , after a very obstinate conflict
,
in the great battle

of Catterath . Other hard and stubborn conflicts took place , in
figfi ggfif

e whi ch Urien bravely defended hi s country against Ida ,

“Flam
(g a p,

ddwynn ,

”
the

“Flame Bearer
,

”1 who landed from Germany
,

at the promontory , which is still denominated from the epithet
bestowed by the Britons upon the Engli sh invader a . Ida

,

however , the father of twelve va liant sons
,
maintained his

supremacy . The lofty tower which Ida erected
,
became his

pa lace and hi s fortress ; the Britons confessed and mourned
the disgrace inflicted upon them : and the successful warri or b
established himself as King among the English Chieftains , who
ruled from the Tyne to the Scottish Sea

,
but whose states were

intersected by tracts governed by the British chieftains .

Dem, “ Dd “,
In Deur

,
or Deira ,

the province between the Tyne
,
or perhaps

from the Tyne to

the numb“ ,
the Tees , and the Humber , the progress of the English was

500 , 31q gaka , slower than in the north . York
,
it is true

,
had been attacked

f i lial?
“

and plundered before the establi shment of Ida . But the flight
t efuge in of Archbishop Samson to Armorica

,
where he founded the see of

Armorica , where
he founds the
m of Dot very distinctly marked . The southern boundary is most probably

found in the limits of the province of York ; the northern frontier

is to be ascertained by the repeated notices of theForth , as the boundary
between the English and the Picts .

a Ida venit cum quadr aginta navibus ad Flamburgh , juxta Scar
burgh ,

Flores Hist . ; Wallingford . [Ida came with forty ships to

Flamborough ,near Scarborough ] Such compilations , thoughnot ofvery
early date, often preserve important local trad it ions , and popul ar
anecdotes of his tory . Knighton belongs to this class . The fullest

account of the family of Ida is found in the Geneal ogies appended to
Nennius . These, which are extant only in one recens ion , are cer

tainl y written by a Briton , and probably by a Cumbrian Briton . The

value of this relic is not to be estimated by its bulk . Short as it is , it
a ffords the most important confirmation of the general truth of the

British his tories and tradi tions . Bede has no mention of Ida .

b Ida struxi t Dynguayth Guarth Bemeich ,
Nennius , Gen . p . 116 .

[Ida built Dynguayrdi Guurth Bemeich ] Gwair , the disgrace of
B ern icia

,
was afterwards given by Ida to his queen

,
Bebba ,

from

whom it derived its present name of Bamborough .



Dol a l , may have been occasioned by a predatory incursion . P ar t I .

The preva lence of the Druidic belief amongst the Britons of the Ch -XI I I
north might hasten the expul sion of the Bri ti sh pastor ; and though
the Angles obtained possession of the shore of the German Ocean

,

Open to the reinforcements whi ch poured in from the Cimbric
Chersonesus , yet , on the whole of the western coast

, the Britons
continued in ful l strength . Cumbria , of which I shall speak
more fully hereafter

,
was an unbroken Bri tish Commonwealth

,

full of strong positions , and the power of this state supported the
minor British principali ties , which checkered the Engli sh terri tory ,
all

,
or most of them,

being dependencies of the Cumbrian Crown .

About the middl e of the sixth century E lla appears to have 5113 , son o 15

been paramoun t sovereign of the Angles of Deira
,
and also of h

r

egftgfi ffhe
Bernicia ; he succeeded , or ra ther obta ined thi s authori ty upon afii‘fiifi

c

fig
the death of Ida : but between his fami ly and the sovereigns (

5 9
e

'

of Bernicia there prevailed a fierce competition for supremacy .

Hence ,
as in the south , the British states and tribes were often

spared by the dissensions of their enemies . During t he reign of

Ella ,
the sons of Ida appear to have continued to govern the

country a s hi s vassals , and ,
upon his death

,
one of them

, E thelric ,

regained the superiority of whi ch hi s dynasty had been depri ved .

Edwin , the son of E lla ,
at various periods of hi s life , sus tained Edwin , son of

great reverses of fortune , and his personal adventures had a more

than ordinary influence on the affairs of the Engl ish nation .
refuge with
Redwald , King of

Ethelfrith ,
the son of ZEthelric, King of Bernicia

,
declared war the East Anzles

against Deira ,
and compelled Edwin , then of tender age , to take infiiéfi

ndm n"

refuge wi th Redwald ,
King of the East Angles , who received

him with great hospitality . Ethelfrith had married Acca ,
the

daughter of E lla ,
and he now united in his person the supremacy “ m“WAm '

the da nter of

of the two kingdoms of Bernicia and Deira ,
and became the most fi

‘
géi m

powerful , as he was the most ambitious , of the kings who had
hitherto ru led in Northumbria . None of hi s predecessors , in
either realm

,
had gained so much territory from the Britons , or

given such extent to the English coloni es . Probably the inter
course wi th Jutland still continued , and the country was occupied ,
not only by the increasing population ,

but by the emigrants who
sailed from the opposite shore .

As yet , no nationa l feeling or kindness existed amongst the ,nawsg n,

English and Saxon tribes . Ceolwulf, of Wessex , fought againstflgifi
‘
fifig,

8 Usher , Primordi a , p . 278 . Vita Sampsoni s , Bibl . Floriac. , c . 5 .

S ee Part II .
,
P roofs and I llus trations , p . 562.



The Rise and P rogres s of

P ar t I . the
'

Angle Oyun wi th a s much pert inacity as against the
Ch -X IH Britons

,
the Picts , or the Scots . And there was a s little amity

amongst the English tribes themselves . Ethelfri th becoming ap
prehensive of the claims of Edwin , who had now a tta ined man

’

s

estate ,
applied to Redwa ld to surrender the fugitive . But the

Bretwalda — for Redwald , whose hi story is enveloped in the

greatest obscuri ty , had a ttained the contested di gni ty— not onl y
6 17.
Batt le of refused to grant the request , but raised a mighty army wi th the

m a c. n . intent of compelling the Northumbri ans to acknowledge his
w a ft“ ed '

supremacy . On the banks of the River Idl e
,
the contending

armi es , or ra ther nations
,
met in battle . Raegenhere , the son of

m oi
Redwald ,

fell in the confli ct , but E thelfrith was also slain ; his

Ethel frith . followers were d ispersed ; and Edwin became the undisputed
who take refuge
amongst the sovereign of both the kingdoms of Northumbria “. Thence he
Picts and the

Scots Eanfrid, expelled the sons of E thelfri th .
o They were his nephews , the

one of them,

M m” the children of Acca
,
his own s ister ; but thi s relationship

,
perhaps

,father of
Ta! , Kin
of

3 increased h i s enmi ty , from hi s apprehensions of thei r cla ims to

the succession . And Eanfri d
,
together with his brethren , Oswald ,

Oswio,
Oslac , Oswin ,

and Offa ,
fled to the Scots and the Picts ,

by whom they were received with the honour deserved by their
rank ,

and the kindness due to their misfortunes ; Eanfrid ,
in

part icular
,
became the husband of a Pictish princess

,
and the

father of a Pictish king .

Edwin
,
in consequence of these successes

,
acquired great

power . Wessex
,
and all the other kingdoms of Brita in

,
Kent

gmw b

gg
wd

alone excepted
,
were exposed to hi s hostility

,
or acknowledged

g i gggga hi s supremacy . The Scots , the Picts and the inhabitants of

the di stant Oreades became his vassals ; he extended hi s sway
Elfeto or filmet to the Menavian Islands . And

,
in his own immediate vicinity

,

he reduced the principality of E lmet
,
or Elfet , and expelled the

wi th “nam ed unfortunate Certie , the British sovereign b .

by Edwin .

Government of Edwin governed the country with wi sdom and firmness .

version (see Adopting the precepts of Christianity
,
not merely as the canon

above, p. 12
He adopts the of his faith, but as the rul e and foundation of his civil policy

,
or

. 0 0 0

Roman costen hi s empi re became a favoured region of peace and justi ce .

of dig
-niq

Whether suggested by Paulinus , the Roman mi ssionary
,

or

8 The use of this name is probably an anachronism. The boundary
of the kingdom of Deira seems rather to have been the Trent ; and it

probably acquired the name of Northumbria ,
after the separation of

South Humbria ,
subsequently considered as part of Mercia .

b Bede . Wil l . Malm .
,
lib . i .

'

c . 3 . S ee Part II .
,
P roofs , p . 565;
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634. 635
Successes of

Ceadwalla , who
occupies York,
and probably th e
whole of the
kingdoms ofNorthumbria .

him as the
destined restorer

of thei r
monarchy , but
he is killed by
Oswald , the son
of Ethel frith , at
Den isesburn.

360 The Ri se and P rogres s of the English Commonwea lth

all the ca lamities of the country were aggravated by the weakness
or wickedness of these sovereigns. Ceadwa lla continued his war
fare without intermi ssion ; and such were his successes

,
that the

Britons expected ,
and the hope was neitherwil d nor extravagant ,

that he was destined to restore the monarchy Of Brita in . York
he ga ined after a fierce and desperate a ttack . Osri c

,
wi th hi s

harassed and divided forces , rashly attempted to besiege him in

thi s fort ified city ; but Ceadwalla , sa llying forth , defeated and

slew him,
and Eanfrid ,

venturi ng to approach the British King
wi th twelve chosen soldi ers

,
encountered the same destiny .

A quick reverse Of fortune
,
however , was at hand . Oswald , the

son of Ethelfrith
,
the nephew of Edwin

,
and who represented the

royal fami lies both of Bernicia and of Deira , gathered his forces ,
and giving battle to the Britons a t Deni sesburn l , Ceadwalla was

s lain
,
and his opponents obtained an entire and decisive victory a .

8 Bede
,
lib . 1i . c. 10, 12, 14 , 16 , lib . iii . .c 24 . Will .Malm.,

S ax. Chron . and Flor . Wigom . concur as to the principal events .

Huntingdon and Malmesbury, though the latter chiefly follows Bede,
have some passages not found in the other chroni clers . For the

British accounts of Ceadwalla
’

s victories , see Llywarch Hen, as quoted
in Mr . Turner

’

s last edition of hi s most valuable history, i . 367



CHAPTER XIV.

Continua tion and conclus ion of the History of the Britons of the
North— Oswa ld ga ins upon the Britons— becomes Bretwa lda

the four Nations of B rita in , Angles , Britons , S cots , and P icts ,

acknowledge his supremacy— Oswio,
his brother , succeeds to his

authority and power
— the great B ritish Kingdom of Cumbria ,

or S trath Clyde
— i ts sovereigns and extent— B ritish Popu la tion

of the western coast of Brita in from the Clyde to the Land
’

s

End— Conques ts of British terri tory by Ecgfrid— Carlis legranted

by him to S t. Cuthbert— English continue to ga in upon the

Cumbrian B riton s— cap ture and destruction of A lcluid— many
of the B ritons of S trath Clyde emigrate to Wa les— S trath Clyde

and Cumbria become subject to a line of S cottish P rinces— they

join the grea t confederacy aga ins t Athelstane
— Dumnha i l , or

Dona ld , conquered by Edmund , who grants Cambria toMa lcolm

of S cotland , who holds the same as a fief or benefice— agreement

or settlement that Cumbria shou ld be held as an apanage by

the Tana ist of the S cots— Indu lf, Duff, Ma lcolm 11 .

— Homages

rendered by thes e P rinces to the Anglo
- S axon Crown— Edgar ,

his triumph on the Dee— E ight Kings perform homage to Edgar ,
Ma lcolm

, theKing ofCumbr ia ,
being one of them— Ma lcolm I I I .

performs homage to E thelred , but refuses to contribute to the

payment of the Danegeld— Dunca n , Regu lus of Cumbria
refuses his a llegiance to Canute

— Duncan compelled to perform
homage to the Dane— Ma lcolm Canmore succeeds to the S cottish

crown
,
and a lso to Cumbria— Cumbria after the Norman Con

quest
— North Cambria , now the shires of Lanark, Renfrew ,

(foo , reta ined by the S cots— Notices concern ing i ts continued

existence— i ts B ri tish Popu la tion
— the Britons gradua lly lose

their Celtic language
— Laws of the B rets , or Britons , abolished

by Edward I — English Cumbria .

THE victories gained by Ceadwa lla indicate the power whi ch the P ar t I .

Britons mi ght have exerted
,
had they combated under better C h XIV

auspices . Their numerica l force , as well as the advantages
deri ved from the natural bulwarks whi ch encircled their territories ,

[361]



P ar t I .

C h . X IV .

Oswald ofNorthumbria
regains al l
the authority
of h is pre

decesso r. The
“ four nations
of the is land
acknowledge him
as Bretwalda or

Emperor.
(See p.
(Nenn ius , p.

642 . Oswald
defeated and
s lain by Penda ,
at Maserfel th .

b rother, succeeds
to Bernicia , and
afterwards
to Deira ,
obta ins the

authority ofBretwalda ,
subdues the

Picts and the

S cots.

kingdoms ; theBritish sta tes on

the north

western side

oi Brita in ,

including
S trath Clyde,
Reged and

SouthernCumbria . Some
times ca lled the
kingdom of
Strath Clyde,
this being thepredominant
s tate.

Al cl uid

(a fterwards
Dunbreton

or Dumba rton),
ca pita l of the

The Rise and P rogres s of

mi ght have insured a more permanent success , but their Opponents
were their superiors in unity and in plan ; and , perhaps , in steady
and determined va lour . Oswald regained a l l that Edwin had lost .

Angles , Bri tons , Scots and P icts
,
the four predominant nation s

of the island, were compelled or induced to acknowledge the

Northumbrian as Bretwalda . Oswa ld was brave and prudent ,
and hi s virtues assisted in extending hi s empire . Humble ,
lowly -minded , and pious

,
the qua lities whi ch caused him to be

canoni zed after his death , were rewarded by the love of his subjects
during hi s lifetime ; and the epithet of Llan igwin

”
the

“Fa ir
,

or , perhaps , the
“Boun teous hand,” bestowed upon him by the

Britons ,
is

,
perhaps , the onl y token of affection ever di splayed

by the Cymri towards a Saxon sovereign .

Like Edwin ,
however , Oswa ld was the Object of the most

inveterate hostility of the
“
rebel ” Penda

,
by whom he was sla in

in the battle of Maserfelth l . Oswio,
the brother of Oswa ld ,

succeeded to his kingdom . Thi s monarch di d not at first enjoy
the full supremacy possessed by hi s predecessor . Deira was for
some t ime divided from Berni cia

,
under Oswin ,

a dependent
sovereign ,

descended from the same stock a s Edwin ,
and Al chfrid ,

the son of Oswio ,
di sturbed and contested hi s fa ther ’s authori ty .

Yet the domi nion ofOswio extended even to the Pictish provinces
and the jurisdiction of the Metropolitan of York expanded to the
fullest bounds Of the power possessed by the sovereign . The

Scots , a lso,
submitted to his rule : he cast them down

, coerced
them,

and compelled them to become his tributari es . And

al though the subjection of the Britons to hi s crown is not specific
ally stated , stil l the title Of Bretwalda implies in itself

,
and from

the very force Of the term ,
that they were subjected to his imperia l

authori ty .

Whilst the tide of conquest was absorbing the British power
and the British race

,

’

on the eastern side Of that range , some

times termed the British Apennines
,
the Cumbrian kingdoms

mainta ined their nationa lity with more success ; and continued,
for a much longer time

,
to sus ta in the honour

,
or

,
at least

,
the

existence ,
of the Bri tish name . Al cluid itself

,
their capita l

,
mi ght

defy hostili ty ; and the rocks
,
the hi lls

,
the lakes and forests ,

whi ch formed their boundary
,
separated and protected them

from their Saxon enemi es . Soon after the extinction of the

Roman power , the Cumbrians
,
together with the Western

Britons , were uni ted for a time under the domini on of Eneon

Urdd ,
and constituted the most influential amongst the Bri tish
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The Ri se and P rogress of

P ar t I . the suzerainty of Northumbria . Loidi s
,

or Leeds
,
was

C h XIV ' described a s the frontier town between the Bri tons and Danish

Leeds , the
Northumbria “; one important point of the boundary dividing the

frontier town nations can thus be ascertained ; and one
“ Commot” obtains

between eBritons 34 the praises of the British bards , because its inhabitants had
3252: refused to mix with the Saxons when al l the others had lost their

language
b
,
and become entirely estranged from their Cymric

countrymen . The Cumbrian Britons thus reta ined possession of

the land from the Clyde to the Dec . Not existing entirely as an

unmixed people , for the Picts as well as the Scots had insinuated
themselves within the Bri tish boundary ; nor in the character of

independent communities
,
for they were always subjected

,
more

or less , to the Enghsh kings . Yet the homage which they paid ,
and the tribute whi ch was exacted

, Often relieved both nations

from the mi sery Of protracted warfare . Tranquil lity ensued , and
there is no notice Of any further loss of territory by the Britons ,

until the reign of Ecgfrid of Northumbri a .

Ecgfri d was extensively engaged in hostilities , from the begin
ning Of hi s reign . When young ,

both in age and in government ,
67" Pi“ the

“ bestial Picts
,

”
scornq y termed thus by Saxon arrogance ,

then governed by a chieftain or Regulus , named Bernhaeth ,

became impatient of their dependence upon the Saxons 0 , and
“w“

endeavoured to throw off the yoke of servitude . But Ecgfrid ,

mil d and beneficent to his own subjects ,was terrible to his enemi es ,
and collecting hi s army, he wholly defeated the Picts , and reduced

8 As appears from the Life of S t . CadrOe, Acta Sanct . Martii i .

p . 477 . He was conducted by Douenald , King Of Cumbria ,

usque Loidam civitatem, quae est in confinio Normannorum atque
Cumbrorum ,

a quo perducitur ad Regem Eri chium in Evoracum

urbem . [As far as the city of Leeds , which is on the borders Of the

Northmen and the Cumbrians , from whence he was led to King Eric
in the City Of York . ] Leeds was therefore close upon Donald’

s king
dom, perhaps included in it .

b The commot of Carnoban , in Deira . (Tri ads , p . Perhaps

Eddi ns
, Vita Sancti Wilfridi , c . 18 . Subjectionem S axonum

despiciebant . [They despised the rul e of the Saxons ] Al though the

Northumbrians were probably Angles , still they were commonly called
S axons , a name which the Gael continue to apply to them to the

present day . Eddius wrote about the year 720 ; it is evident , therefore,
that the des ignation was not bestowed in consequence of any supremacy
of the West Saxons .



the English Commonwea lth

them to their pristine subjection . The language employed by P ar t I .

the contemporary
'

writer implies , that the other nations of the C h XIV
north confederated wi th the Picts . The Britons were unques

t ionab ly amongst them . Ecgfri d ,
therefore

,
used the rights of a

conqueror
,
and

,
in the great council , or synod

,
held at Twyford

,

upon the borders of the Alne
,
he bestowed the Roman city of

Carlisle ,
or Lugubalia ,

and a territory Of fifteen miles round about 685
e

the same , upon S t . Cuthbert ; or
,
in other words

,
be annexed the bestowed by

dominion of the soil to the temporal possessions of the see of222233 21?
Lindi sfarne . Another donation

,
by whi ch “ Cartmel

”
was given aegi s;

to S t . Cuthbert , “with the Britons belonging to the same ,
”
affords Bm

gflg to
a proof

,
that the di strict now call ed Lancashire continued still

inhabited by the primeval race
,
though belonging to the North 33533”

umbrian sovereign . The victories ofEcgfrid ,
whi chmay be traced

by these donations
,
di sjoined the kingdoms of Strath Clyde and

Cumbria . He boasts that the British Clergy fled before hi s

sword . Their churches were granted to the English priesthood ,
and the proscription of the clergy was probably accompanied by
the expul sion of the people at large

a
. By the occupation of the

Roman city of Carli s le and its surrounding di strict , a territory
was interposed whi ch coul d at any time be used as a point of
attack by the English . The Cumbrian Britons were , in like
manner

, menaced on the south by the positions taken on their
shores . Thi s conquest had ,

probably
,
been made by maritime

invas ion ; for , like their ancestors of Old ,
the Saxon Kings were

stil l the monarchs of the sea . In an unsuccessful invas ion of

the Pictish territory , Ecgfrid was slain
,
and the Bri tons of Strath

Clyde
,
Obtaining a temporary relief from the Saxon power , were

enabled to reassert their ancient freedom b
. But thi s transient

gleam of prosperity soon passed away ; never yet did a Celtic
people mainta in their ground again st a Teutonic enemy . Kyle (A.O.

We may di scern the rapid decline of British a scendancy in the 1m?

"

victories of Eadbert of Northumbria , who,
penetrating across infix

n
n

s
xeii’

Strath Clyde
,
deprived the Cymri Of the plains of

“
Cyil ,

” 0 inmi?
whi ch they were mingled with the Scots . A still greater blow bria.wuh

the aid of

was given to the Britons by the capture of Al cluid ,
after which Unnust,King of the

their kingdom never recovered its consequence . Eadbert , rul er $55 1 .

of a ll the
“
English ,

”
the Scots , the Bri tons , and equally so of PP

8 S ee Part II .
,
P roofs and I llus tratio ns , p . 572, note a .

b Bede, lib . iv. o. 26 .

0 Kyle in Ayrshire, chronicle appended to Bede, p . 224.



The Rise and Progress of

P ar t I . the Picts 8 , with his vassal , Unnust , King of the last mentioned
C h XIV

nation
,
led hi s forces agains t the British capita l

,
which was sur

rendered by treaty to the besiegers The day ,
the month

,
and

the year of this event are stated wi th a degree of precision seldom
found in the ancient chroniclers ; but if we possessed a fuller

account of thi s event , we should , perhaps , find that the ancient
dynasty was extingui shed, and that the Britons received a new

sovereign from their conquerors .

The Bri tons still existed as a race ; they were still settled in
Al bion

,
as one of the Four Nations of the Isles . Al cluid

,
though

not exempted from the calamities of war
, continued to be the

seat of a British monarchy until the repeated incursions of the

Dane involved the Northern Cymri in the same mi sfortunes a s

369 , 8 were experienced by their enemi es . Alcluid was wholly razed
Al clui

to the ground . The
“Black Strangers

” were resistless
,
and the

Britons , the Saxons , Angles , and Picts were mingled in captivity
beneath the yoke of Olave and Ingwar

c
.

When Halfdane settled and divided Northumb ii a
,
he renewed

the invasion : Picts and Britons were al ike the objects of the

fury of the Northmen d . Haras sed by these ceaseless ravages ,
“
many of the Britons abandoned the country which they had so

°fm of
t‘

long defended , and sought refuge wi th their kindred in Gwynedd ,S trath Cl de
emigrate

y
to where

,
as it is said , their descendants can yet be di stingui shedNorth Wales.

by their peculiar features , and by the tones or inflections of their
dialect . Yet subsequent events must convmce us that thi s
emigration only affected a part of the British terri tories ; and it

is probable that the inhabitants of Annandale and Teviotdalc

alone gave way to the invaders .

In consequence of the demolition of Alcluid
,
the government ,

or rather the residence of the sovereign who ruled the Bri tons
,

was now transferred to Southern Cumbria ,
which still formed one

a S im. Dunelm .
,
Historia de Dunelmens i Eccl . , lib . ii . 0 . 3 .

b Ann . Ulton .
,
ad an . 756 . S im . Dunelm . (p. ad ah. 756 .

Ead berht Rex octodecimo anno regni sui , et Unnust , Rex Pictorum,

duxerunt exercitum ad urbem Alcwith .

'

Ib ique Brittones inde cOn

di tionem receperunt , prima d ie mens is Augusti . [King Ead bert , in the
eighteenth year Of his reign ,

and Unnust , King of the Picts , led an army
to the city Of Alclyde, and there the Britons received condi tions of

peace on the first day of the month of August .]
0 Ann . Ulton .

,
ad an . 870 .

d Asser, p . 27 Sax . Chron .
,
ad an . 875 . Wynne’

s Caradoc .

Llwyd , p . 41.
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The Rise and P rogress of

P art I . Obtained the supremacy of the Britons . And though it is abso
Ch m lutely impossible to arrive at any positive conclus ion

, yet it must

be admitted that the hypothesis may be cons istent with the truth
,

even if hi s authori ty had been founded upon force or conquest
,

stil l more so
,
if any succession through the female line imparted

to him a title of hereditary sovereignty .

Bfleothe °f Before the capture of Alcluid we Obta in a transient notice of
El phin , King of

‘

d , babl

figmgw
Y a sovereign ,

who,
from hi s name ,

appears to belong to the emg
<5“ 11 i matical Pictish race , and he was , perhaps , the son of a Pictish

King . Further indi cations of these a lli ances increase a s we advance .

Daughter °f The daughter of Kenneth Mac Alpin was espoused to the Bri tish
M ““Pi“ King of Strath Clyde , and their son

,
Eocha

,
became the rul er of

married to Run,

mf f smm the Scots . From him,
no British ruler can be traced ; but

immedi ately after the homage had been rendered to Edward by
P
o

f

nal d, the Britons , Dona ld , the brother of Constantine
,
who is indi ffer

Constantine. the ently designated as the King of the Picts and of the Scots
,
was

son ofAedh ,
Kine of the Scots

“
elected

,

”
in the language of the chroni cle

,
to be King Of Strath

and Pi cts, chosen

a
n
gg

t

égth Clyde
,
or Cumbria , by the influence of hi s kinsman ; an act

Clyde exercised, if we may judge from the transactions of subsequent
periods , with the assent of Edward

,
the common superior of the

Britons a s well a s Of the Scots .

ggg
h
ggfg

t

g
gt Cons tantine , who had thus obtained the British kingdom for

his brother , succeeded, about the same time
, in creating a more

the permanent conn exion between Cumbri a and the Scottish line ;
Ema?

“
and it was then established a s the canon of inheri tance

,
that as

ginifi
t

ffi
h

nnni soon as he shoul d obtain the crown
, Cumbria should pass to the

{fifi
‘

ii
f bm

next heir ; so that the dominion of the Scots and of the Cum

ii
s

ii
e

oiii ’ifgoiio
s" bri ans woul d he never un ited in the same person

,
a lthough them a m a ” kingdoms woul d a lways remain in the same family 8 .

being anciently
t

3 Fordun , lib . iv. This shifting use of the kingdom of Cumbria

ai
l

ingyyzm is as well authenticated as any other portion Of early Scottish his tory .

Wm Fordun is unduly depreciated : he committedmany errors
,
and adopted

fo
i

j
L’ pp' 464"

many fables , but he used material s which are now los t . Higden , also ,

contains much curious matter , not now extant in its original shape .

It is evident , that though Strath Clyde and Cumbria were sometimes

noticed separately, yet they constituted but one state , being the
“
Cambria inter Angliam et S cotiam s ita

,

”
the P arochia Cumbrensis ,

”

the
“
Regio Cambrens is ,

”
of whi ch the Scots had possess ion . It was

treated as a principality, and governed according to its peculiar usages
and laws ; and this appears clearly by the evidence Of the Inquisitio

Davidis . After the Conquest , the name was more general ly applied
to English Cumberland . Upon the government of Cumbria by the



Eocha
,
whose name is softened and fashioned by the chroniclers P ar t 1 .

into
“
Eugenius ,

”
or

“
Owen ,

”
soon afterwards appears

,
together Ch XIV

wi th Constantine
,
in the most memorab le~battle of Brunnaburgh ,

8

when the Reguli of the north endeavoured to cast Off their depend fi g
:

ence upon the Anglo
- Saxon monarcha . Athelstane triumphed with Con

in this great conflict ; yet , ins tigated by the Danes , the Scoto mifihe
Cumbrian kings continued their struggles , and laboured to release N°fth v in

themselves from the Saxons , being as sisted in thi s a ttempt by
Bm a _

the Danes
,
wi th whom they appear to have been closely allied .

burgh in
Indeed

,
the Celtic nations of North Brita in

,
among st whom the

Scandinavi ans were implanted
,
were almost ama lgamated into 7323"

one people wi th the invaders b . 35
75, 6x9

Donald, the son of Eugenius , rebelled, like his father , but he M

sustained a more signal punishment . The victory gained by gjbgfw iuh
Edmund placed the country

,
which he had was ted and depOpu m a

, is

lated, entirely in hi s power . In thi s expedition the King of

Wessex was aided by the forces of Llewellyn of Demetia . And $ 3335
though the sword of a vassal , like Llewellyn ,

was to be unsheathed h‘”cam
and dies a

at the behest of his superior , wi thout any restraint of feeling , Ne
w“at

Rome.

even if he had been called upon to attack a prince of hi s own

race
, yet as the Cumbrian monarch was Of Scottish blood

,
and

not a Briton
,
this circumstance dimini shes one of the harsh

features of a war conducted with more than usual ferocity . The

young sons of Dona ld were blinded, a savage puni shment inflicted
upon them for the contumacy of their father . The

“

perfidy of

the Cumbrians , by which we can only unders tand the violation

Scottish kings , Macpherson (Inquiry) may be consul ted ; and a lthough

critical accuracy is not to be expected from the ed itor of Ossian
,
still

his work may be perused with advantage .

a S im. Dunelm .
,
Hist . Eccl . Dunelm , c . 25 .

b Fordun , lib . iv. o. 22. Northumbria: quidem gentes et Cumbrias ,
Scotis et Danis jamd iu fideliter tanquam una gens conglutinates ,
li bentius sibi quam Anglis subjici curabant . [Indeed, the races Of

Northumbria and Cumbria
,
who were already faith q y united with

the Scots and Danes , as if they were one people
,
were more wil ling to

be subject to them (i .e . the Scots and Danes ) , than to the English ]
Eric, the Danish King of Deira (see Part II .

,
P roofs and I llus trations ,

p . was married to the kinswoman of S t Cad rOe, and S t . CadrOe

was a kinsman ofDonald (Vita S . Cadroe, ut sup ra ) . We cannot collect

the exact degree of afl
‘
ini ty between the Danish queen and the Scoto

British prince, but it shews the a lliance between the famili es . Aulaf

the Dane was the son - in - law of Constantine .

P . YI.



The Rise and P rogres s of

P ar t I of their oaths of fea lty , or such oaths a s King and People had
Ch : XIV

rendered to Edward when they chose him for their Lord and

(See n pp Father ,
”
and became his vassa ls

,
was the cause of the hosti lity .

358
—
36x Donald himself escaped the vengeance of the conqueror . That

he was present in person in the fata l battle
,
is rendered highly

probable , from the rude monument which yet bears his name 3
.

But Donald ’

s life would scarcely have been spared by that hand
which infli cted so severe a puni shment upon his progeny , had he
fallen into the victor ’s power ; and accident

,
or good fortune , if

good fortune it can be ca lled
,
enabled him to reach the threshold

of the apostle , where he died a penitent and a pilgrim .

The transactions which ensued
,
a fford a most important

insight into the policy Of the Anglo
-Saxon empire . Edmund was

now master of the vacant throne ,
and he might have reta ined

possession ; but it was more politic to restore the crown to the

Scottish family or line . The monarch ofBritain acted as a Roman

g
ranted by

Mil
m
c

‘
dl
‘

n

c

if
o emperor might have done ; the L1m1tanean land was to be

fm3? “ received a s the pri ce Of defence aga inst a neighbouring enemy .

Cumbria was regranted to Ma lcolm of Scotland , as a Benefice ;

ma upon condi tion that he shoul d co-Operate with the King OfWessex
by sea and by land

,
and most part icul arly against the Danes .

This engagement , as usual
,
wa s ratified by the oath Of fealty .

gram, The Scottish chroniclers add ,
that the rul e of succession established

Tana i st,
a ccording by Constantine

,
received a new sanction from the compact of the

i
l

lici
u

e

l

sioii monarchs . Iudol f, the son Of Constantine
,
and the designated

established
as before successor ofMa lcolm ,

was appointed King of Cumbria ; Malcolm,

mentioned .

(See l 1. , pp. however , continued as the mesne lord of the coun try ; and the

homage and fealty which Indulf a lso performed
,
and which were

to be repeated upon each change of Lord and Vassa l
,
were to be

considered as the means Of ensuri ng hi s a id against the Danes ,

a Dumna i l - ra ise, a cairn by the side Of the highway, leading from
Keswick to Ambleside ,

and standing on the boundary between the

modern Cumberland and Westmorland (Nicholson , vol . i . p . The

English authorities all speak of the grant to Malcolm . From Fordun

(see Part II . ,
P roofs and I llus trations , pp . 381, 384 ) we become ao

quainted with the cess ion to Indulf, who seems also to have repea ted
the oath whi ch had been taken by hi s father , a statement which is
not in the slightest degree incons istent with the brightest narratives .

Donald is a lso called Dumnail , Dunvallo,
Dunwalhon

,
and Dan ail .

The puni shment inflicted upon the sons of Donald is mentioned only
by Florilegus , as quoted in the Proofs .
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The Rise and P rogres s of

P ar t I . and ,
construing the refusal as an infraction of the oath of fealty

,

C h XIV he wreaked his vengeance by wasting the country possessed by
the contumacious and disobedient vassal . Notwithstanding thi s

d m
hostility , Malcolm di d not consider that the ties between Cumbria

hi s and its paramoun t sovereign were dissolved . When he sur
an n ,

m ambpt rendered the kingdom of Cumbria to hi s grandson
“
the gracious

without wi th

fifiég
’

hgfia Duncan ,

” without soli citing the previous consent of Ethelred
,
he

(Seems did not contend that he was exonerated from the necessity of

obtaining the sanction of his superior ; circumstances a lone

excused him ; and it was alleged , that he was withheld merely
by the difficulty of traversing the territories occupied by the
Danes

,
or peopled by the revolted subjects of Ethelred

,
who

,

to the faithl essness of the rebel
,
added the ferocity of an

enemy 3 .

3& 3?n Dun can refused to Canute the homage which he would have
Cw 'm 'M m

rendered to E thelred . Summoned to acknowledge himself theal legiance to

1” vassal of the Dane , he is said , by the Scottish chroniclers , to have
usurper of the
Eng l ish crown,

denied that the intrusive monarch had any right to the supremacy
,

6“ n" p' which was to be claimed onl y by a king of English blood . Canute
1032 . Canute
marches against asserted hi s legitimacy by the last argument of kings . Returning

Eggfiiifi from his pilgrimage to Rome , he led a most powerful army against
the Cumbrians and the Scots . Malcolm,

espous ing the cause of

his relative
,
came forth to meet the invader . Canute obtained

the advantage in the war ; the coun try was ravaged, but a

$ 33,253
m pacification ensued , and hi s success did not impose any additiona l

burden upon Duncan
,
who agreed , for himself and hi s successors ,

to yield to the Dane , and the future Dani sh kings , the fea lty
Eggs; 0 , which hi therto had belonged to the l in e of Cerdic

,
and to perform

the conditions by whi ch the kingdom had been hitherto held
mm? “

consequently , when Duncan acquired the Crown of Scotland
,
the

“mm “
Benefice ,

or Loen
,
of Cumbria was bestowed upon Malcolm Cann" p° 4x7),

fir

’

fimg more
,
hi s son

,
who was recogni zed a s the heir to the crown

,
not

,

accot to the
mics of meal indeed , according to the ancient custom

,
but pursuant to the

succession which

Ma lcolm III. of

(See

now began to doctrine of lineal succession
,
which was now beginning to be

the Scots .

“g“
adopted in the Celtic communi ties .

” 56' Mam “ When Malcolm
, by the aid of his superior

,
Edward the Con

232356? fessor , was restored to the possession of Lothian ,
and to his

mme pom on
rights as King of the Scots , it appears that he retained Cumbria

of Lothian and

2
2

333121 new theory of royal succession . The claim of a Ce ltic Tanaist

iml ’cllimm

obtain amo

Canmore, after

Ma cbeth , restored

m d gm u m in his own possession . Thi s was entirely in con sistency with the

Confessor

in his own
8 Fordun , a t swpra .



was no longer acknowledged, and Malcolm himself had ,
as yet , P art I .

no child
, to whom the Benefice could descend .

Ch XIV
Upon the Conquest of England, Malcolm,

imi tating them
example of hi s father , refused to acknowledge the title of a strange no dfi drin a?

“

tha t time, andking . Ma lcolm,
betrothed or married to the Princess who repre the- {aw of

Tani stry being
sented the fami ly of Cerd i c, and the protector of the Anglo-Saxon
exiles , at last declared war against the Norman . Hostilities
were carried on with vigour and ferocity ; but after a long and Conqueror.
protracted conflict , the forces ofWilliam overcame his adversary .

Homage was performed by Ma lcolm at Abemethy ,
and this act ”73" Maw ”performs homage

must be construed with relation to the other territories held by ”WM fl “Conqueror a t
him ,

and which had been included in the ancient kingdom offitfi
t

fs
‘m

Bernicia
,
for the Scottish vassa l did not obtain a restitution offixfjfifi ?

Southern Cumberland , whi ch the policy of Wil liam intended to
convert into the boundary and defence of hi s newly-acquired cm bm '

realm.

Strath Clyde and the dependencies of Strath Clyde beyond 5m ““yd““ d
those portions ofCumbria beyondthe Solway and the Kershope , which divided the country now ,he modm

usually called Scotland from England , continued to be held by 233323351
the shires oi

the Scottish king s . Whether they were or were not in possess ion Dumbarton ,

Renfrew ,

of Cumberland in England , this port ion was stil l nominally “w k, am,

in possess ion of
considered as the Cumbrian kingdom . The state pol icy of this the Scottish
conduct is obvious . The right was asserted to the whole , jus tmfi ?fi as

the Cumbrian
as the valleys of Navarre

,
beyond the Pyrenees , continued to kingfim

and

Yo o w e

be Vi ewed as the ancient realm by Henri Quatre and hi s suc
th

gesto
h

wzed upon
e err

cessors , though they were despoil ed of the larger portion of their apparent. or
upon some

inheritance ; and when the Scottish mbnarchs performed homage 33251321
“

to the King s of England , in those general terms which afforded a family
temporary sa tisfaction to the contending parties , the submi ssion
was sufficient to cover their claim for the whole kingdom or

principa lity .

I shall not attempt to investigate the s teps by which the
di stricts included in Strath Clyde gradually lost their identity & c. ,

and peculiar government
,
and merged into the Scottish lowlands . :fifi fi

’“

I t is sufli cient to observe
,
that Cumbria 3

,
when held by David ,

“3m

3 David was styled Cumbrens is Regionis princeps [prince of

the Cumbrian region] . In thi s capacity he caused (about 1116 )
“
inquest

,

”
or inqui sition ,

to be taken concerning the possess ions of

the bishopric of Glasgow , many of whi ch had been usurped . This pro

ceed ing , according to the ancient us ages , was made in a great assembly
of those persons who constituted the supreme court of legislature,



The Rise and P rogres s of

P ar t I . the son of Malcolm Canmore ,
was still

,
in all respects

,
a distinct

Ch X IV
commonwealth . The Cumbrian Judges and

“wise men
” were

convened before their “
Prince ,

”
and the boundaries of the ancient

kingdom are faintly traced on the last authentic record of its

hi story .

The foundation or re -establishment of a cathedral at Glasgow
was accompani ed by an influx of Saxon inhabitants from the

neighbouring Lothi an . Yet the Britons
,
though pressed on every

side , and slowly commingling with other tribes
,
continued to

" 52 inhabit the land of their forefathers . In the charters of the
“ Wallen
fiztingt race Scoto -Saxon kings , the

“Wa llenses
”
are addressed as a di stinct

fj} racea
,
and are enumerated amongst the five nations who dwelt

in the Cumbrian diocese . Governed in a manner analogous to

the other clans of the north
,
we may conclude that they reta ined

their heads of lineages
”
until these chieftains were gradual ly

confounded wi th the feudal nobility of the predominant state and

Wal lw ses of
people . Civil iza tion ,

however , made but slow progres s in Stra thS trath Clyde
N athan “ Clyde . John the Monk

,
when nominated to the see of Glasgow ,

race. John,
8 31109 °f

attempted to fly to Jerusalem
,
to escape hi s preferment

,
so much

Glasgow ,

“ra id ” was the pastor appal led by the ferocity of his flock ; and lothaccept his

charge and unwil ling ,
he was compelled to accept the dangerous charge b .

account of

$1223? Great and inordinate vices are sa id to have prevail ed amongst

them . The promiscuous intercourse between the sexes had not

been corrected by the introduction of Christianity . In this respect
the Scoto-Pictish inhabitants of Galloway were not less culpable

,

such as it was
, of the country . In this document the bishopric

of Glasgow is described as the bishopric of Cumbria
,
but the inquiry

was confined to those provinces of which David was in possession ;

terras eccles ieeGlasguensi pertinentes , singulis Cumbrias provinciis , quas
sub dominio et potestate ejus erant

,
inquirere fecit , non enim toti

Cumbrensi regioni dominabatur . [He caused inquiry to be made
concerning the lands belonging to the church of Glasgow in every
province of Cumbria whi ch was under hi s dominion and power

,
for

he d id not rule over the whole region of Cumbria .] The Inqu is itio

Davidis , is contained in the Cartulary of Glasgow,
and has been

published several times
, but its topography y et needs much illustration .

3 The charters of Malcolm IV . ,
and Will iam the Lion

, his successor ,

concerning the payment of t ithes in the bishopric of Glasgow, are thus

addressed ; Francis et Anglis , Scottis , Wallensibus et Galweiensibus ,

Cart . Glasg . pp . 203, 205 . Gibson , p . 226 . [To French , and English ,
Scots , Welsh, and men of Galloway .]
b Inquis itio Davidis ; Pinkerton ,

vol . i . p . 517 .
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P ar t I .

Ch . XIV .

With the

William
Rufus plants
a colony ofCeorlsfrom the
South, in
and nearCarlisle.
Reasons for

inhabitants
of the town

Chron. )

of the exist
ence of the

ancient

population
of Cumbria.,

The Rise and P rogress of

As such
,
it was frequently held by the Scoto- Saxon monarchs .

They never surrendered their rights , or
,
in other words

, their
duties

,
as liegemen of England , for these and other domains ; and

Cumberland was from time to time restored to them by the

justice or policy of the Engli sh sovereigns , until the reign of

Al exander , after which it never wa s severed from the English
crown .

Carlisle was always excepted from these grants . The city and
the territory of fifteen miles in circui t had become Engli sh by
Ecgfrid

’

s donation ,
and probably was a lways held

,
either by the

Kings or Earls of Bernicia ,
or of Northumbri a . Little further is

known concerning
“
merry Carli sle ,” the seat ofArthur ’s chivalry .

Until the reign ofWilliam Rufus , this city , desolated by the Danes ,
was almost void of inh abitants . Willi am completed the restora

tion of its walls and towers , whi ch hi s father had begun . The

Burgh wa s garrisoned by the vassals whom the king introduced ,
and the surrounding country , whi ch had relapsed into waste

,

was settled by the peasantry , who , with their families and

stock , were removed from the south , for the purpose of tilling
the deserted , though not ungrateful , soil .

The practice , so common in As ia
,
of removing whole com

munities of cultivators to gratify the cupidi ty
,
or serve the policy

of the sovereign ,
was not infrequent in Europe during the middl e

ages . In this instance it was
, perhaps , the consequence of

another act of despotic power . From what source was thi s
popul ation supplied ? Whence were they expelled ? William
woul d have ill consulted hi s own interests

,
if he had withdrawn

the Villeinage from the royal demesnes whi ch supplied the

consumption of his Court , and increased the revenues of hi s

Exchequer . Even the “
Red King

” would not have dared to rob

his Barons of the tenantry annexed by law and custom to the

glebe which they held as their inheritance ; and I suspect that
the original domicile of the

“
churls ,” whom he thus transplanted

from the south , is discovered in the tracts , from whence they
had been expelled by hi s father , to afford free range for the wild
deer of the forest : and where Tyrrel

’

s glancing arrow transfixed
the heart of the hated tyrant .

In those port ions of ancient Cumbria whi ch
.were detached

from the main kingdom, such as the land beyond the Ribble ,
and the shi re of Westmorland , it is probable that most of

the superior landholders were of Anglo
-Saxon or Dani sh race

,

mixed
,
perhaps , with the Britons , but reckoning themselves as



Eng lishmen . And it seems , a lso
,
that the Danes had partly P ar t 1 .

names of

remini scences of the Celtic age . British tradi tions yet l inger in and

the land . Pendragon Castle reminds the traveller of the fabled 2232502?
Uther . The lakes and streams and mountains retain some of

their pristine appel lations ; and Helvellyn and Skiddaw rise as

the sepul chral monuments of an entire nation which has passed

Gibson ’

s Camden , p . 1002. I t has been remarked by Thoresby
(Ducatus Leodens is , vol . i . p . that in Yorkshire the names of

towns and villages are generally Saxon ; the rivers , and the woods
into which the natives retired

,
reta in the British names

,
though

mostly compounded with a Saxon word or name , as Coit Berton .

S ometimes the Saxon is only a translation from the Celtic, e .g . Dour

water . In Cumberland and Westmorland some of the Cumbrian
mountains have a double name, one of Celtic, and the other of English



Cambria or

Wales.Country of
the North
Welsh ," or

Mediterra
neanBritons.

CHAPTER XV.

Britons of Cambria ,
or Modern Wa les and the Marches— Na ture

of the Country
— i ts ea rly subjection to the S axons— B ri tish

B ishop s convened by the authority of E thelbert, the Bretwa lda
—
gradua l retrocession of the B ritons— K ingdoms of Gwent,

B recheiniog , ( t e.
— Conques ts of Edwin ,

and of Offa —
grea t part

of Powys subdued by the latter
— Offa

’

s Dyke
— Egbert reduces

the B ritons— Roderick the Great divides Cambria between his

sons— exp lana tion of this divis ion — Welsh Kings , the Vassals
ofAlfred ,

of Edward the Elder and of Egbert— Tribute rendered

by the Welsh— other obligations of the Welsh P rinces— they

appear a t the Court of the Bretwa lda , and submit to i ts juris
diction— oa ths offea lty taken by them,

involving the performance
of mi litary service— S ta te of the B ritish Popu la tion subject

to the Anglo
-S axon supremacy— i ts dens ity— Britons of the

Marches— Hereford cons idered to be in Wa les— Exeter , how

occup ied by the Britons , or Welsh
,
and the English

— Britons

of theWes t— compact between theEng lish and B ritish inhabitants

of Damnonia , or Devonshire.

ABOUT the ninth century we begin to obtain a more di stinct
view of the

“Medi terranean Britons ,” whom the Saxons usually
called the “North Welsh

,

” a or the inhabitants of modern Wa les
,

and the adjoiningMarches . Cambria ,
according to the tradi tionary

geography of the Britons
,
comprehended the country beyond the

Severn and the Dee b
, by whose streams thi s port ion of Britain

was separated from Lloegria ,
the name which the Cymri now

usually apply to England . Cl imate has been supposed to possess
much influence upon forms of government . Possibly

,
thi s Opinion

may be fanciful or erroneous ; but it is certain that the physical
conformation of a country affects its early policy . In those rude
ages , when the road cannot be carried up the moun tain steep ,

a See above, p . 339 .

b Llwyd may be consulted for the authorities relating to the d ivision
of the island into Cambria ,

Albania and Lloegria .
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The Rise and P rogres s of

P ar t I . bore his name ; and hence it appears
,
that the Cymri still pos

C h " XV
sessed a considerable extent of territory in the west . Yet who

called the Prelates together ? did they not obey a Saxon king ?
and if we give credi t to Bede , we mus t admit that they were
subjected to Ethelbert ofKent , the Bretwalda , by whose authority
the synod was convened .

Some few stages of the retrocession of the Britons may be

indicated . Farinmail
,
King of Gwent, is enumerated amongst

(See above,p, the sovereigns who yielded to the power of Cuthwu lf and Cuthwine .

e

m
w

'

w
g ltg

‘

gz
‘Contracted , in later times , to the modern shire ofMonmouth , the

con uered

by e
kingdom of Gwent appears original ly to have included a con

3:
which siderab le port ion of the Hwiccian territory

,
a lso calledMagesetania .

er
establish the Conquered by the English , some time before the reign of Offa ,

stateg 0?
"

t thi s state
,
almost unknown to the chroni clers , became a kingdom

Hwiccas , or

(
1

&5i
held under the supremacy of Mercia by princes of the Mercian

line
,
and who

,
bearing the title , sometimes of Kings , but more

generally of
“ Subreguli , attained a considerable degree of pre

eminence and power 3 . Other parts ofGwent , however , continued
in the possession of the Britons . The donations made to St .
Oudoceus , or to the church ofLlandaff, have preserved the memory
of many sovereigns of Gwent and the adjoining regions , such as

Brecheiniog , or Brecknock ; and the recurrence of the names of
“
Augustus

”
and

“Constantine
,
indicates the remini scences of

the empire .

appellatur ,
Bede, lib . 11. c . 2. [Augus tine, using the aid of King

Ethelbert , called to his conference a ll the bishops and teachers of the

nearest British province , to the place, which ,
to this day ,

is called in the
English tongue Augustinaes Ac, that is , Augustine

’

s oak, on the border
of the Hwiccas and the West Saxons ] Supposed to be the prelates
of Llandaff, S t . Asaph , or Llan Elwy , S t . Padam (afterwards annexed
to S t . David’

s ) , Bangor , Chester , Hereford or Fferegs , and Worcester .

The Archbishop of Caerleon upon Usk is thought to have absented
himself, lest he should prejudice hi s metropolitan privileges . This

enumeration , however , is somewhat hypothetica l .
3“For the succession of these princes , see Part II .

,
P roofs and

I llustrations , pp . 512- 518 . I extend Gwent to the Severn ,
upon the

authority of Carte (vol . i . p . but the ancient geography of Cambria
can only be satisfactorily elucidated by those who are acquainted
wi th the British genealogies , and who are able to locate the different
sovereigns . Many of the Llandaff charters have been printed by

Dugdale . Their authenticity is unquestionable? Their agreement in

language and form with the Breton charters is very remarkable .



Whilst Northumbria prospered
, the Cumbrians suffered greatly P ar t I .

from the hostili ty of the Anglian monarchs . After the victories Ch XV

which E thelfrith obtained over the Northern Britons , their
kinsmen in Cambria felt the keenness of his sword . The capture $ 523
of the

“ City of Legions ,
”
was long lamented by the Britons ; gfi y

and amongst the kings of English race
,
no one

,
as we are

told by Bede , gave equal extent to the Engli sh power . Edwin
was equally successful ; every Bri tish sta te acknowledged his 23mm “

empire ; the Menavian Islands
,
the Northern and the Southern

Mona were subdued by him . From the colonies which were
transplanted into “

Mon Man Cymri
,

”
the isle acquired the name

whi ch it still bears amongst us , of Angles -ey ,
though the English

themselves afterwards disappeared again amongst the origina l

Mercia rose to power upon the decline of Northumbria ,
and Formation

the Mercian Angles emulated the enterprises of the Northumbrian
kings . The state s collectively entitled M ercia

,
or the M arches ,xfmzfiea

appear
,
from circumstances whi ch will be afterwards noticed

,
to

have a lways conta ined a very considerable admixture of British
population . The Mercian kings were ,

perhaps
, connected wi th

the British race— at least the British names appearing in their
genealogies

a afford ground for this presumption — and Penda
,
in

all iance wi th the British Ceadwalla ,
had defeated the Northum

brian king . These circumstances mi ght tend to facili tate the

conquests of the descendants of Creoda . Offa ,
the

“
terrible 06 a ; his

Offa ,

”
as he was denomin ated by the Britons

,
brought a ll his forces i§ lg

against the inhabita nts of the kingdom ,
which

,
according to a

nomenclature perhaps of later origin ,
we must denominate Powy s . $ 33

3

2
The greater part of the fert ile territory between the Severn and amm o“

the Wye was subdued by Offa . The Britons bear testimony to
victories un told by the Saxon chronicler ; and the British harpmfg?“
yet resounds with the sweet and plaintive melody b

,
which laments § 3;

-

g
a s

the slaughter of their ancestors
,
who fell beneath his glaive .

The royal seat of the Princes of Powys
,
who

,
like their kinsmen

in the north , asserted their descent from the Roman Maximus
,

was removed from Pengwem ,
now Shrewsbury

,
to the Hall s of

Mathrava l . A rampart , extending from Chester to the Wye ,
became at once the boundary and defence of the conquests , and

8 M ervin , for instance .

b The well - lmown air of Morva Rhudd lan . Caradoc , King of

Gwynedd, was s lain in thi s battle , fought about 792. (See
‘

Part II .
,

P roofs and I l lus trations , p .



The Rise and P rogress of

P art I . the name of Clawdh Ofla , given to thi s fort ification in common

Ch XV speech , by the Cymri at the present day ,
comes in aid of the

evidence , almost contemporary , by which it is assigned to the

Mercian king a
.

Soc—Sog- sxx The a ttempts made by the Bri tons to deliver themselves from
the empire of Egbert contributed to accelerate their subjugation .

as far as

Snowdon, he Hi s armi es advanced as far as the fastnesses of Snowdon . The
conquers the
commot of

_

Welsh chroni clers inform us that he possessed himself of an

gags
“
; important territory in the vi cini ty 8

,
and the final reduction of

li
d

t

‘

h
c

efil
hlfigd e Chester , the

“ City of Legions ,
” which , at an early period , had

(See above, been already occupied by the Englis h , completely separated the
W Britons of Gwynedd from the Cumbrian realmc

.

sub jection of The sovereigns of the Cymri continued to reign in Cambria ;
the British
princes to the and

,
whatever i rregul ari t ies may have taken place in the succes

fi
n

hi
l

ef
' s

ié? sion ,
the primeval families retained their sovereignty . Yet it

igzli-lt
i s

sbi ) cannot be asserted that the British princes were ever really
independent of the Saxon crowns . That , in the days of Ethel
bert , they were subjected to the Bretwalda

,
has been shewn .

The terms employed by Bede , in speaking of the empires of

E thelfrith and of Edwin
,
imply the most absolute dominion ; and

though the latter lost his life in conflict with the Britons
,
the

war arose from the
“
rebellion ”

of the stubborn Ceadwalla ,
who

sought to restore the independence of hi s nation
, but who ul ti

mately succumbed to the power of the Saxon enemy . And

0 , Egbert , though they resisted bravely against hi s power , compelled
the unwilling Britons of the north to submi t to hi s supremacy .

p. During the reign of Egbert , an importan t alteration took
place in the British government ; the Cambrian kingdom was

severed into the sovereignties of Gwynedd
,
Deheubarth ,

and

233553
1

233
” Powys , in pursuance , as it is said , of the divisionmade byRoderick

maesme the Great amongst hi s three sons
, Anarawd ,

Cadel , and Mervyn ,

who respectively took these principalities . With the title of

mfif “
Brenyn Cymry Oll ,

”
or King of all the Cymri , the firs t, Anarawd ,

8 S ee Asser , as quoted in Part II . ,
P roofs and I llus trations , p . 486 ,

and Giraldus Cambrensis , de Ill audabilibus Wa lliae, c . 7 .

b The Commot of Rhyvonioc , in Denbigh . (Wynne, p .

0 Egbert , according to Wynne’

s Caradoc (p . laid s iege to

Caer Lheon ar Dhyffrydwy , or Ches ter , whi ch had hitherto rema ined
in the hands of theWelsh ; as I have before observed , Ethelfrith (Bede)
seems to have occupied Chester in 613, yet the Britons probably
recovered the city again .
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The Rise and P rogres s of

P ar t I .
years of the reign of the last legitimate Anglo

-Saxon king ,
the

Ch XV power of the liege lord placed hi s dependents upon the throne .

From almost the earliest period tha t can be traced
, such sub

iaigtg'hy
x

n

o

il
'

d jection was accompanied by the payment of tribute . I t may ,

ar
b

pgi
u

eg
n

g
o indeed, be inferred, that any prince who acknowledged the

gs o

the Wel sh : authority of a Bretwalda ,
contributed to supply hi s treasury ;

become the

ms

d

o

t

f

he
but wi th respect to the “Welsh ” we possess decided evidence of

Confessor thi s token of subjection . The tribute imposed by Egbert upon
(See 11

mg; the
“North Welsh ” 8 is stated in general terms . Athelstane

rendered by increased thi s ancient burden to an amount which had hi therto
the Welsh to
2533321

00 been unexampled . Twenty pounds weight of gold b , and three

S
C

;
1

3

1

635
? hundred pounds of s ilver , were to be transmitted yearly into
the

“ hoard ” of the Anglo
- Saxon king . Twenty-five thous and

beeves were to be dr iven annually into his pastures . And
,
in

addi tion to these stores of wea lth
,
the King was gratified by the

fleete st hounds and the keenest hawks whi ch a nation of hunters
could present to their superior .

According to the laws of Hoel Dda , the tribute whi ch the
King of Aberffraw was bound to yield to the King ofLondon

Amount of was fixed at sixty- three pounds
,
to whi ch the whole territory of

$ 331
“the Cambria was a ssessed . This , though smaller in amount than

(m "n ”.

under Athelstane , was still a sufficient proof of dependence ; and

39" 428 8 8 "we may praise the candour of the Cymri , who have not attemptedthe text of

§3;
-

gas to deny the incontestable truth— a tru th which neither di sgraces
m‘ 3 ’ 5 2 ° them nor their descendants— that , compared with the English ,

they were the weaker community . The war begun by Edgar
for the purpose of enforcing the payment of this tri bute is said

,

by the Welsh , to have been terminated by hi s acceptance of three

333329
hundred wolves ’ head s

,
which

,
in the course of three years

,

heads. entirely cleared the country of these noxious animals 0 . I t is

di fficul t to avoid the supposition
,
that such a payment partakes

8 i .e . the inhabitants of modern Wales (see above
, p .

b According to Knighton (p . two hundred pounds of gold .

This writer , though recent
,
and often fabulous

,
appears sometimes to

have had authorities now lost .

0 Ludvalo,
Regi Wall ens ium , edi ctum imposuit , ut s ibi quotannis

tributum trecentorum luporum pens itaret , quod cum tribus annis

fecisset , quarto destitit , nullum se ulterius posse invenire professus ,
Malm. lib . ii . 0 . 8 , and Wynne’

s Carad oc
, p . 51. [On Ludval , King of

theWelsh
,
he imposed an edict , that he should pay him every year a

tribute of 300 wolves ’

heads , and , when he had done this for three
years , he ceased in the fourth , saying that he could find no more .]



more of the character of popul ar tradi tion than of his torica l fact . P ar t 1 .

The English chroniclers represent the command as a newly invented C h XV

tax ,
an addi tiona l burden

,
and not a commutation . And , in

fact , whether the tale of Edgar be true or not , the promise of t est
,

Promi se of
rendering the ancient and accustomed tribute ” due to the theWelsh
English kings , was repeated by the Welsh pri nces

,
in the very fif fi

m

last years of the Anglo
-Saxon monarchy .

(See pp.
A sum ,

equal in amount to one year ’s tribute
,
was exacted 42 6

when the
“King of Aberffraw ”

received possess ion or seisin of

hi s kingdom from the hands of his superior ; according to legal

phraseology , we may fairly descri be thi s as a rel ief8 ; in the

Cymric law it is denominated the payment made by the vassa l
or tributary prince ,

and the same payment whi ch the King Of

Aberfl
'

traw thus rendered to the Sovereign ofB ritain
,
was demanded

by him ,
from the princes amongst whom the Cambrian kingdom

was divided .

The obligation of an Under -King of the Welsh was con Under-Kings
of the Welsh

firmed by the usual oath of fealty . He woul d be faithful in all ta ke the oa ths offea lty , andengage
things to his superior , truly and without deceit ; and aid or to

“
aid

”
thei r

lo-Saxon

co-Operation was to be rendered by sea and land . I t is probablefit

t
‘

iifi
i

f
that the Obligation of military service was not often enforced .

mi l ita ry “n ice
(See n-ma n s

Secret treachery i s more peri lous than Open enmi ty
,
and the -

42 8

King ofLondon mi ght very wil lingly dispense wi th the mi litary Milita ry service.

Ll ll Kin

servi ces of a nat ion
,
whose inborn hatred towards the Saxon was of

e

gzm
y
e

t

fi
gn

g

orms
’

ita ry
not to be quenched by treaties , or restra ined by words or forms . firefig ht

?
hos t

0 uh

Yet , on one important occasion ,
we knowthat Llewell yn fought whom he assists

in the ranks of Edmund , hi s lord and sovereign ; and the con
Brim

quest of the Cumbrian Britons was effected by the aid of the (See above.p-369 .
and p.

The Cymric Under -Kings , as the vassals of the Defender ”St QQQ

8 Mechdeyrn ddy led ,
i .e . the dyled ,

the obligation or duty of the

Mechdeyrn , orMactiem (see above , p . Dr . Owen Pughe explains
it as the tribute due from an inferior prince to his sovereign .

“
Thus , ao

cording to the ancient cons titution of Britain , we find , in a part icular
period , that the King s of Scotland, Wales and Cornwall , paid such

a tribute to the Crown Of London ; and they claimed the like homage
from their respective tributaries .

”
But Wotton , with more pre

cision
, cons iders it as the rel ief or single payment , made upon Obtaining

seisin . Summa pecunise summo Regi solvenda ,
ab i110 cui provinciam

tradiderit
,
Leges Wa lli cae, p . 578 . [A sum of money to be paid to

the chief king ,
by him to whom he had delivered the province ]

r . VI . 25



The Rise and P rogres s of

P ar t
.

1 . Of the Britons , the Superi or Of the British sceptres , performed
C h XV sui t and service in the supreme assembhes of the English legis

lature . In the capacity Of vassals , we find them sitting amongs t

iuminos of the other peers of the empire ; yet , in one instance
,
we observe

i
l

iie
s

fif
l

gg
l

m , a Witenagemot convened by Athelstane , and attended by no

38a )
ther laymen ,

except the British Subreguli , a circumstance which
Athelstane holds 0

may induce the supposition
,
that

,
on some occas ions

,
the tem

2mfidyg§ ° poral legislature ,
if assembled by the Sovereign in hi s character

3212235
“ fish

of the
“
Ruler of the Britons , might be composed merely of the

<3“ 9 ° 375"
subordinate chieftains of the Cymric tri bes .

Juf irfiction °f The vassal s who thus appeared at the court Of the Anglothe court of the

ffgg
‘

efi
‘
ggh Saxon sovereign were liable to the juri sdi ction of the tribuna l .

If a contest arose between them
,
concerning the ri ght to the

“m “ ‘h"
territories which they held , the di spute was decided by the

commots of

Ystradwy “ d judgment of the Witan of the King of Britain ,
and thus theEwia s to

“Ful l council of Edward
,
King of a ll Britain

,
upon the demand

Efii
b

aifi
‘

fi? of right made before them by Morgan , the Pri nce of Brecknock ,
Elder. (See l l . ,

compelled Howel the Good, the legislator of hi s own people , to
surrender the lands which he had usurped contrary to law and

The Triads 8 accuse the treacherous Lloegrians , who are sa id
to have confederated with the enemy ; and in the earlier ages of

the Anglo
- Saxon conquests it is very probable

,
as is aflirmed by

these traditionary memorials
,
that the British population who

continued to dwell beneath the enemy’

s sway acquired the lan
guage and manners of the prevailing race . In the latter periods ,
the Lloegrian Britons appear to have existed

,
either as dis tinct

communi ties , intermixed in townships amongst the victors , or , as
a di stinct people in larger territori es

,
divided from the tracts

inhabited by their Saxon lords ; and
,
in a ll cases

,
they were

probably much more numerous than is usuall y supposed . Upon
the inference to be drawn from the proportion of words common

to the Anglo
- Saxon and Cymric languages , I will not rely . At

least one thi rd of the roots of our English vocabulary may be

found in the Welsh ; but this agreement may have resul ted from
the earlier intermix ture of the Belgic tribes ; or it may be merely
one Of the vestiges , always becoming clearer a s we ascend in
hi story , of the primeval uni ty Of the races of mankind . But we

PM ,” the
can produce other indi cations of the density of the British popu

“8 8W°f British lation . In the reign of Cenred ,
the hermit of Croyland might

8 Probert
’

s Translation
,
p . 376 .
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The Ri se and P rogress of

integral portion of an Anglo
- Saxon realm,

was stil l the dwelling
place of the primeval population of Britain .

When the
“Wealh were few in number

,
they may have

been di spersed among st their rul ers : but the more numerous

masses of Cymric population lived apart from the Saxon colonies .

When we are told that the Britons and the Saxons divided Exeter
between them,

we are not to suppose that they lived in the same

street
,
and that a Saxon townsman kept house by the side of a

Cymric neighbour . Judging from invariable ana logy , we cannot

doubt but that the two
‘

races were severed from each other ;
each formi ng a dis tinct communi ty , an English town and a Welsh
town , Engli sh Exeter and Welsh Exeter ; just as the Celtic
population of the

“ Irish town ofKilkenny constituted a corpora
tion di stinct from the

“ Sa ssenach ” intruders 8 ; and
,
to return

to England, in many of the town ships of the Welsh Marches
,

analogous divisions continued a lmost within t ime Of memory 8 .

The Cymric or Welsh inhabitants of
“Deuman

,

” probably of

that part of Devon whi ch lies beyond the Exe , enjoyed a con

siderable share Of independence ; and the compact between the
“Witan ”

of the
“
Angle

- cynn ,

”
and the

“
Raedboran

”
of the

Welsh
,
was effected upon terms of reciprocal equali ty . Indi

viduals of either race were prohibited from enteri ng into the

terri tory of the other , except under such warranty as insured
the peaceful departure of the stranger . The legal rights of the

two communi ties were strictly guarded ; and disputes arising

between the plaintiffs and defendants of the two nations were to
be decided by a court of twelve “

Lawmen
,

”
six English and

six Welsh , the representatives of the respective communi ties 0 .

And it may be Observed , that the principle which suggested this
dimi di ated tribunal , was generally adopted in our border law .

The tenour of the compact ful ly implies
,
that the Welsh were

subject to the dominion of the crown of Wessex . They were
bound to render tri bute ; and hostages a lso

,
when hostages were

8 S ee Ledwich ,
An tiquities of Ireland .

b Thus the lordship of Talgarth , like many others under the Lords
Marchers , was divided into English and Welsh , each division had a

Court each for the respective nation . (Jones ,
History of Brecknock,

vol . i . p . Thi s example arose later than the Saxon times , but
the principle is one of universal application .

0 See Part II .
, Proofs and I llus trations , pp . 330, 446 , 447, and

Wilkins , p . 125 .



the English Commonwea lth

required . I t is probable that they retained many of their Old P ar t I .

laws and cus toms and tenures . But they had now no Rul er of C h xv.

their own
,
and they are directed to observe the enactments of

(See n

Edgar , in the same manner as the Englis h ; whilst the Danes P 40 3 )

and East Anglians receive the law through the medium of the

Earls
, the chieftains of their communities . They had ,

therefore ,

no political existence apart from the general government of
“ Saxonia ” and the Wealh Gerefa

”
was most probably the TheWealh

Gerefa (see
Officer , by whom the King

’

s dues were collected
,
and his com iii; 3633’s,

mands enforced, amongst the dependents of hi s crown .

hm
};$

1

1;
All these facts wil l afford much matter for reflection ,

and ggjfi gm
convince us of the great difficulty of penetrating into the rea l ‘h"

3mm "

hi story of nations . Read the chroniclers
,
and it will appear as

if the Britons had been “

entirely overwhelmed by the influx of

Teutonic pOpul ation : and it is only by painful and minute

inquiry , that we ascertain the exi stence of the subjugated races
,

concealed amidst the invaders .



CHAPTER XVI .

S cots and P icts— subdued by the Angles
— Dominion of the North

umbrian B retwa ldas , Edwin , Oswa ld and Oswio— P ictish suc

cess ion deduced through the fema le line— p robable origin of this
cus tom— P icts a ttemp t to throw off the authority of Ecgfrid
are reduced by him— r etroces sion of the English power upon the

death of Ecgfrid— Eadbert subdues theP icts and S cots— Kenneth

Mac Alp in becorhes K ing of both na tions— the P icts are

gradual ly extinguished and absorbed amongst the S cots— Edward

the E lder— extent of his Emp ire— the S cots accep t him as their
“
Father and Lord -Athels tane— Constantine, King of the

S cots , performs homage to him— a ttemp ts to throw off his
a llegiance

— c ompel led to submit— Battle of Brunnaburgh

grant of Cumbria to Ma lcolm— Oa th of Fea lty exacted by
Edred— Transactions between Edgar and Kenneth— the latter

obta ins inves titure of Lothian , to be held by Homage, S uit of
Court, (t e.

— Kenneth attends the Witenagemot of Edgar

Kenneth repea ts his homage
‘

to Edgar at Ches ter , together wi th

the other S ubreguli or Vassa ls of the Anglo-S axon Crown

Canute enforces the S cottish homage— Ma lcolm Canmore

res tored to the Crown of S cotland by the a id and command of
Edward the Confessor— P rogress of the S coto-S axon Kingdom.

P ar t 1 DURING the calami tous peri od when Britain was falling away
Ch “ XVI “

from the Empire , the Saxons appear as the as sa ilants of the

n ew “
Romans and Romani zed popul ation ,

in conjunction with the
t“ “W 5 “ dreaded P icts and Scots of the north . A union so formed

,the Picts and

cannot , however , be considered as a nationa l compact . I t was
these nations

i

sms,“ a temporary confederacy between the chieftains of ferocious tribes
fflgm eager for rapine ; and di ssolved when the chance of plunder had

ended . The a lli ance did not , in the slightest degree , restrain
the Jutes from afterwards Opposing an impenetrable Obstacle to
the savage inroads whi ch had been so recently facili tated by their

Efd
m
h

'

ift
wm kinsmen . Of the warfare whi ch took place between theAngles

m ad . and the Picts , no memorials are preserved . But the rude valour
of the uncivil ized Britons was as little able to resist the invaders ,

[390]
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P ar t I . a specification of her ri ghts in case of divorce . The female was

Ch ~XVI li tera lly bought of her relations
,
and marriages seldom or never

took place until the intended husband had become ful ly secure

of progeny 8 . The Scots and Attacotti were condemned to a

promiscuous intercourse which S t . Jerome ennobles by viewing
it as an imi ta tion of the Utopian republic of the Grecian sage

b
.

In the Pioto - Scottish kingdom or province Of Galloway scarcely
any sexual restraint was imposed upon the people

,
even after the

introduction of Christianity 8 . I do not wi sh to impugn the

character of the more recent of the British princesses . But the

Picts retained their canon of inheri tance
,
after the original reason

of its adoption became a matter of less frequent occurrence than
in the elder day . All iances with other nations

,
whi ch we cannot

positively affirm to have been matrimonial
,
were permitted ,

perhaps encouraged . E thelfri th having been defeated and killed
by Edwin Of Deira , his son Eanfri d took refuge amongst the Scots

Eanfrid. the and P icts . Amidst these nations did he and his brethren
,
and

son of Ethel
fi
i

f
t

gge
m the many noble youths who accompanied the princes in their

m a

ths flight , reside ,
so long as Edwin continued to occupy the throne

“m
Of Deira d . Duri ng this exile , Eanfri d became the father ofBecomes the

$3522
; Talorgan ,

afterwards king of the Picts . Talorgan was , therefore ,

has :p. 8 Matrimoniorum autem onera , ni s1 experti s antea cohab i tatione,

commixtione, morum qualitate, et prescipue foecundi tate ,
subire non

solent , Cambrensis , de Illaudabil ibus Wa lli se, p . 450 . [But they
are not accustomed to undergo the burdens of matrimony, unless

beforehand they have tested their cohabitation ,
their intercourse,

the quality of their manners
,
and especially their fecundity]

b Ep . 83 .

Vita Sancti Al redi (the Abbot of Rievaulx) , Capgrave, 12.

d Tempore toto quo regnavit E da in , filii prestati Regis E dilfridi ,

qui ante i llum regnaverat , cummagna nobil ium juventute apud Scottos
s ive Pictos , exul abant . Qui ut , mortuo Rege inimico, patriam sunt

redire permissi , accepit primus eorum, quem di ximus , Eanfrid ,
regnum

Berniciorum,
Bede, lib . iii . c . 1. [The whole time that Edwin reigned ,

the sons of the aforesaidKing E thelfri th, who had reigned before him,

were exiled among the Scots or Picts , with a great number of the youth
of the nobili ty . Upon the death of the king ,

their enemy, they were
permi tted to return to their native country

,
and Eanfrid , the eldest of

them, whom we have mentioned above, obtained the kingdom of the

B ernicians ] Bede did not confound the Picts wi th the Scots , but
they were so intermixed, that the mass of people might be called by
either name .



the nephew of Oswio ; and it cannot be doubted , but that the P ar t I .

relationship between the Picts and the Angles must have strength Ch : XVL

ened the authority Of the Bretwalda . Other similar intermixtures
with the Britons can be surmised .

We may speculate correctly upon the connexion between
national mora ls and nationa l prosperity

,
and the easy subjection

of the early Celtic tribes ‘

may be traced to the degradation pro
duced by such a state of society . The nation lost its coherence

,

and if
,
as is most probable

,
the vices of the Ga llovingians pre

vail ed to as great an extent amongst the Picts , their depravity
would assist in breaking up the nation

,
and in preparing the way

for the final extinction of their race and name .

In the reign of Ecgfrid ,
the Picts

,
impatient of the Anglian

67°

superi ority, made a great effort to withdr aw themselves from theEgg];
dominion of the Northumbrian king ; but Ecgfrid led hi s army 3237?

p.
against them ; the rivers were filled with the dead ; and we are

told , that the servitude , under whi ch the Picts were now placed
,

continued until hi s demise 8 . Ecgfrid
’

s death was occasioned by
a rash invas ion Of the Pictish country . Advancing into

“
Pict

land
,

”
he was defeated by the wily prudence of hi s enemies .

They retreated before him until they had entangled him in the

mountain passes Of Drum -Al ban ,
and he fell in the conflict .

The Picts recovered a port ion of their terri tory which had been Retrocession

of the wer

occupied by the Angles and the Scots b . The Bishop of the Picts
,
of the lee

a fter the
appointed by the authority Of the Prelate of Canterbury

,
retired § § i

with his monks Of the monastery of Abercorn
,
in the

“vicini ty of
“
the firth which divides the Picts from the Angles ,

”
and Alfred 0

,

8 S ee Part II .
,
P roofs and I llus trations

,
p . 571.

b S ee Part II .
,
P roofs and I llus trations

, pp . 573, 626 .

Bede
,
lib . iv. 0 . 26 . Ex quo tempore spes ccepit et virtus regni

Anglorum fluere ac retro sublapsa referri . Nam et P icti torram

possessionis suae quam tenueruntAngli ; et S cotti qui erant inB rittannia ;

B rittonum quoque pars nonnulla li bertatem receperunt ; quam et

hactenus habent per annos circiter quadraginta sex ; ubi inter plurimos

gentis Anglorum vel interemptos gladi o,
vel servitio addictos , vel de

terra P ictorum fuga lapsos , etiam reverentissimus vir Domini Trumuini ,
qui in eos episcopatum acceperat , recessit cum suis , qui crunt in mon

asterio Aebbercurn ig, posito quidem in regions Anglorum, sed in vicinia

freti , quod Anglorum terras P ictorumque dis terminat . [From that t ime

the hopes and strength of the English crown began to fluctuate and to

retrograde . For theP icts recovered their own land swhich had been held
by the Angles and the S cots that were in B ri ta in ; and some of the



The Rise and P rogres s of

P ar t I . the brother of n rid
,
succeeded to a dimini shed

,
and

,
as it was

C h XVI considered , an inglorious empire 8
.

Eadbert was enabled to ra ise again the standard of North
liZgfi umbri a . The Scots and P icts obeyed him as their Lord : and

i
s

ee
n

g'

oi
ub'

the latter as the a llies
,
or rather the subjects

,
of the Northum

Eadbert.

(See
é

ah

f
ve

. brians , assisted him in reducing the British kingdom of Stra th
3 5” Clyde or Cumbri a ° whose capital

,
Al cluid ,

yielded to the un ited
forces of Unnust and Eadbert : and ,

as has been before noticed ,
§
S

§ 6§
b

f
m it is doubtful whether the Britons did not

,
for a time ,

become

B

i t

c

h
'a ’mng subjected or united to the Pictish kingdom . Eocha ,

King of

married to
ts'

the Scots
,
became the husband of the P ictish Princess

, Urgus ia ,
Urgusia , a

$2
5

02s and her rights devolved upon her son , Alpin
b Whether a nearer

mg he l m heir existed ; or whether a more powerful competitor occupied
the throne

,
the right of Alpin was not acknowledged by his

mother ’s peOple : and hi s defeat and death in Galloway trans
ferred the empire of the Scots to the Pictish nation . But the

fata l term of the Picts was approaching ; a speedy a lteration of

Kenneth , fortune was a t hand ; Kenneth , the son Of Alpin ,
leading forth

2333 the Scots from Argyle , establi shed himself as Monarch of both
s

P

l

ic
b

t

d
st
l

zztlb
m
nations , and Obtained an authority which he transmitted to hi s

are uni ted to

the Scots . descendants . An expression 0 implying a total defeat of the Picts

B ri tons recovered their liberty, which they have now enjoyed for
about forty- six years . Among the many Angles who then either

fel l by the sword or were made slaves , or escaped by fli ght out of the
country of the P icts , that mos t reverend man of God ,

Trumwine, who

had been made bishop among them ,
withdrew with his people who

were in the monas tery of Abercorn , which, indeed , is s i tuate in the

country of the Angles , but clos e by the stra i t which divides the lands

of the Angles and those of the P icts ] This very important pas sage
leaves no doubt as to the boundary of the Pictish territory . For the

appoin tment Of Trumwine
,
see Bede

,
lib . iv. 0 . 12.

8 Will . Malm lib . i . p . 21.

b This opin ion , maintained by Cha lmers , vol . i . p . 332, seems to have
been genera lly preferred by the Scottish antiquaries . Pinkerton (vol . 11.

p . however , suspects or supposes that Alpin was the son of

Eogann an or Uwen , King of the Picts .

0 I t occurs in the Pictish chronicle, Pictavia autem a P ictis est

nominata ,
quos ut diximus , Kinad ius delevit . [Pictavi a ,

however,
receives its name from the P icts , whom, as we have said , Kenneth

des troyed ] The other scanty authorities indicate an occupation of

the Pictish territory . He reigned ,

“
expulsis Pictis ,

” Chron . Eleg .

Hic mira ca llid itate duxit S cotos de Argadia in terram P ictorum,
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The Rise and P rogress of

P ar t 1 . established in Caithness and Sutherland ; and
,
perhaps , these

Ch XVI Gothic invasions contributed to the downfall of the Pictish state .

But unsparing as the hostili ties Of the pirates may have been ,

the universal feeling of enmity towards the Anglo-Saxons con

tributed to reconcile the Scandin avians and the Gae l . Their

rul ers intermarri ed . The Danish chieftains of York were at once

the kinsmen of the Scottish sovereigns and of the British kings
of Strath Clyde 8 : so that all the people of the north were
coalescing into one family .

g
eriod We have seen that the dominion of the Northumbrian Bret
m o o
$ 3302; wa ldas compri sed all the nat ions and languages of Bri ta in .

°f the“81° Eadbert possessed the same authority over the Scots as hi s pre

§3; decessors ; but when the Anglo- Saxons were struggling for their
PM “

very exi stence against the Danes
,
coul d their supremacy be

mainta ined ? Al fred
,
if he did not abandon the pretensions of

hi s predecessors to the sovereignty of the island , may have been
unable to assert his ful l rights : and during his reign ,

no trans

actions , either Of hostil ity or fri ends hi p , are recorded to have
taken place between him and the monarchs of the Scots in Brita in .

After the renovation of the kingdom ofWessex
,
Alfred’s son was

§3;
“
t more ambitious or more successful . Edward

,
without gaining

er , r

and Superior the direct and absolute sovereignty of the territory inhabited by
of the Scots.

the Scottish tri bes
,
reduced them to dependency . Like the

92a The Bri tons of Strath Clyde
, the Scots— king and people— com

King of the

mt. echcepe mended themselves to the
“
invincible Edward,” accepting him

hhfi
a

i
h

oii
as their sovereign ,

their lord
,
and their father

,
and the homage

whi ch they performed to the king of Wessex rendered them the

liege
-men of his crown b . The Scots renewed this compact wi th

g
md etane

f
. hi s successor , and Constantine was “

ruled ” by Athelstane
,
even

upenor o

a s the other Kings of thi s island . But Athelstane ’

s title was

.

Co
g
stantin

g. dubious . Born of an ignoble mother
,
hi s right had been di sputed :

is ruled
b him

:
a competitor had challenged the succession : Athelstane ’

s wisdom
p might be famed , but hi s prowess was as yet untried , and all the

of the kings and races who dwelt in Albania and the north— Britons
nations of

the North and Danes— the Cymri and the Gael— uni ted in attempting to
cast Off hi s authori ty . Raising all his forces

,
Athelstane attacked

Constantine with a mighty army . By land he wasted the country
defea ted by
Athelstane. as far as

“
Dunfoder

”
and His fleet sailed to

8 S ee above ,
p . 369 .

b See Part II . , P roofs , pp . 358 , 626 .

0 P laces unknown l , perhaps Wertermere should be Westermere,
the Western Sea ,

or Frith of Clyde . (Pinkerton )



the shores of Caithness . The territories peopled by the Scots P ar t 1 .

and Picts were occupied by the Engli sh ; and , if Athelstane ’

s C h XVI
ambition had been equa l to his power

, he mi ght have annexed
the whole country to the dominions which he rul ed . But the

victor deemed it more glorious to respect a fallen monarch
,
than

to occupy hi s throne . The desolated territory was restored to
the Scottish King . For insuring the engagements of Cons tantine ,

his son accompanied Athelstane to Wessex as a hostage ; gifts
and tribute concili ated the conqueror or his counsellors ; Con

stantine ,
the vassal or subregulus

”
of Athelstane

,
resorted to Suhnuae ion

of Con

hi s court ; and the Scot , as a faithful l iegeman of the empire ,
stantine to

Athelstane.

assented to the acts and legislation of the monarch of all Brita in 8
. Comi

t

ial:
Scarcely had the compact been completed

,
when the Scots rose Court of

Athelstane a s
against the Saxon lnng : but their

“
rebel lion ”

only increased hi s “Summi t‘s
937 938~

triumph ; and the great battle of Brunnaburgh reduced them Battl e o
_

t

again into subjection .

(see“on

The bond which compelled the Scots to acknowledge the p 369 )
supremacy of the

“Basileus of Britain
,
insured his protection ;

and it is probable that the connexion thus formed was the cause we
Cumbria

bywhich induced Edmund , when he had conquered the Cumbrian gamm
kingdom ,

to grant the terri tory to Malcolm,
a successor of Ma lcolm of

Scotl and , to

Constantine ,
upon condi tion ofmi htary co Operation ’

or service .

be held
condition of

The oath of fidelity was again renewed by Ma lcolm b to Edred .

matte r?

I t may be contended that thi s engagement was merely contracted ‘<3“p -369 )

in respect of Cumbri a . Malcolm,
as it is said , invaded “

Anglia
Oath of

eal ty from
as far as the Tees 0 , and such predatory incurs ions may be viewed
as acts of hostili ty against the Englis h crown , inconsistent wi th Edrt tl

a llegiance . But these di stricts were frequently held by Danish
chieftains ; and the Angles of Northumbria were constantly
rising agains t the l ine of Cerdic . We can point out the country
against whi ch Malcolm directed his attacks

,
but we know not the

part ies whom he ass isted
,
and we cannot decide whether these

forays shoul d be descri bed as struggles aga ins t the paramount
King of Wessex , or diversion s in favour of his authority . Who
ever might be the sufferer

,

“ Saxony ”— as Bernicia was called by
8 See Part II . , P roofs and I llus trations , pp . 366 et seq .

b See Part II . ,
P roofs and I llus trations , pp . 384 and 627 .

Prwd avit Anglicos ad amnem Thesis , Chron . Pict . [He raided
the Angl ic territory as far as the river Tees .] The chronicle adds ,
some say that Constantine, who had res igned the crown ,

asked for a

week’

s foray . The whole story is of little importance, and it is only
noticed in order to answer the difficulty which it may sugges t .



The Rise and P rogres s of

P ar t I . the Gael— continued exposed to the incessant ravages of the
C h XVI Scots ; the reign of Indulf was signalized by the acquisition of

Edinburgh , the city Of Edwin , whi ch , abandoned by the Saxons ,
was Occupied by the Scots , and ever afterwards separated from
the direct domi nion of England“; and Kenneth possessed some

real or supposed claim to Lothian l
,
or the northernmost port ion

of the English terri tory . The tie of feuda l a llegiance ,
when the

system was full y matured
,
could not a lways dete r a vass al from

entering the field against his lord, and therefore we need not

doubt the dependence ofKenneth upon the Saxon crown
,
because

we find him engaged in a war against the chieftains ofNorthumbria .

Kenneth was endued with great mili tary prowess , and the succes s

which enabled him to carry Off a
“
S axon

” prince
,
perhaps the

son of one of the Dano- Saxon earls , rewarded hi s intrepidity b .

But t he force which sufficed to desolate
,
was inadequate to insure

possession of the country ; and the fame of Edgar
’

s generos ity
induced Kenneth to seek the protection and favour of the English
king . Kenneth repaired to the presence of Edgar . According to

gent-
h

ighs; the king
’

s command
,
he was honourably escorted to London

,
by

fifty
“ ; Alfsi , the bishop , and by Oswu lf and Eadulf , the earls of North

umbria 0
. Edgar received his visitor wi th hospitali ty and honour .

(
C

gee
ur

grLf
t

g
-

p.

Kenneth now preferred a claim to Lothian . He prayed that the
territory mi ght be restored to him : for the kings of the Scots

,

as he as serted , were entitled to the same by hereditary right .

Thi s pretension has been cons idered by some wri ters
,
a s founded

upon an hypothetical occupation of the province by the Picts .

But from the testimony of Bede we are assured that the Firth
( See above. was the boundary whi ch divided the English from the Pictish
p. 394, note c
to p. 393 territory .

Edinburgh , as before mentioned , had been in the possession
of the Scots since the reign of Indul f

,
who probably owed the

acquisition to the depopul ation effected by the
.

Northmen . A

further part of the Lowlands may have been gained a t the same

time by the Scots when they occupied the Burgh , and afterwards
lost in the wars wi th the Dani sh rul ers of Northumbria . But

the source of thi s obscure cla im is of little importance
,
since the

main hi storical fact is sufficiently di sclosed . Kenneth petitioned

8 See Part II .
,
P roofs and I llus trations

,
p . 627 .

b Chron . Pict .

0 For themanner in which an equival ent escort or arraywas secured
to Malcolm

’

s successor , Wil liam, see the charter of Richard I .
,

Part II . , P roofs and I llustrations , p . 656 .
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The Rise and P rogres s of

P ar t I . . was renewed when Edgar a ssembled the subreguli of the empire
Ch XVI at Chester , to grace hi s triumph on the Dee . Kenneth appears

as the first of the train of vassa l kings . He is followed by hi s
nephew,

Malcolm of Cumbria ,
and Maccus

,
the pira te king of

to Edgar a t Mona and the
.

Isles ; by the princes of Galloway, and of the

with the Cymric tribes . They then took the oath of fealty
,
and entered

Vaw s ef into the obliga tion of mi l itary service , or of being the co-operators

m m of their lord by sea and land : on the following morn
,
the eight

vassa ls plied the oar
,
whi lst Edgar steered the bark

,
upon the

waters of the Dee a
; and though the homage may have been more

specially renderedbyKenneth for Lothian , yet the dependence ofthe
Ceancinnith upon Edgar , extended the superiority of the Basileus
over the whole race

,
whose chi efta in bent before his throne b .

by By virtue of these trans actions with Edgar , Kenneth became

g
o

fi g
ans the undisputed lord or ea rl of Lothian

,
now permanently dis

Lord or Bad membered from the rest of Berni cia . A further grant of territory
O‘Lothiw is said to have been made to hi s son Malcolm,

by Eadulf
,
theFurther

°f
cowardl y earl of Northumbria 0 1

. Bu t this cession possibly
related to a border country

,
perhaps a portion of the Merse 2

,

fiygflafif
"

or some other districts of the Lowlands not included in the

2322
“ Lothi an granted by the Anglo- Saxon sovereign ; or it may have

referred to some right or claim whi ch the earl asserted over the
dismemberment of the earldom, notwithstanding the investiture

fill
3
113

"m
thus made by the king .

§1.-513223and
d The rebellion of the Scots

,
as it is termed

,
and which drew

er down upon them the vengeance of Canute
,
was speedily followed

by the submi ssion of Ma lcolm
,
and of two other kings , who are

described by the obscure ,
and perhaps corrupted

,
appellations of

see until 972. Surely this acute critic might have pardoned the loss
of an iota ,

even if the constant variations as to the mode of reckoning
the current year , did not excus e the discrepancy.

3' See Part II P roofs and I l lus trat ions , p . 399 .

b According to Flores His t . the grant of Lothian was mad e after

the homage at Ches ter ; in this case Kenneth performed homage
absolutely as King of the Scots .

0 See Part II . ,
P roofs and I llus trations , p . 627 .

d In the reign of Ethelred the Scottish Prince refused to contribute
to the Danegeld tribute (see Part II . , P roofs and I llus trations , p .

but his homage was dulyperformed , and there is no reason for supposing
that the theory of the Scottish dependence was disturbed . True it is

that they refused to acknowledge the Danish conqueror ; but he was
not a legitimate king .



the English Commonwea lth

Maelbsethe a and ‘Jehmarch . They performed homage ,
and became P ar t I .

the men of the Dane ,
who effected a tota l subjugation of the C h XVL

Scottish race and country
b

.

The last transactions between an Anglo
- Saxon monarch and

the Scots
,
are those ,

perhaps
,
which display most clearly the

relations between the two crowns . Edward the Confessor is

celebrated , in the ode whi ch laments his death , as the “
exa lted

Ruler of Heroes , the Lord of the Britons , the Welsh
,
and the

and the
<

authority of the most pacific of our English
monarchs was never di sputed by hi s vassals . The Scottish
throne had been usurped by Macbeth

, to the prejudice ofMalcolm
,
Malcolm, by

the son of Dun can
,
the regul us of Cumbria . The obligations ofgivfa

i

fftixeConfessor,
lord and vassal were mutual ; Malcolm was therefore ful ly zs plm d

upon the
entitled to claim the aid of Edward , nor was the claim denied .

Scottish

throne.

A fleet and army despatched by the Confessor
,
under the command The king

dom of

of Siward ,
Malcolm’

s uncle
,
advanced to the north

,
and the 233

3

33
result of the expedition enabled the Earl of Northumbri a to obey $ 31)f
the behest of hi s sovereign . Malcolm was appointed king of

the Scots , pursuant to the commands of Edward
,
and from hi s

lord he received investiture of
“ Scotland

,

”
to hold under the

Anglo
- Saxon crown d .

Malcolm ,
a wi se and energetic prince ,

ful ly availed himself

of the advantages which he possessed . By the acquisition of

Lothi an
,
the character of the dominion of the monarchs

,
whom mmof

we may now term Scoto Saxon ,
sustained a total change .

Sn ea king

Malcolm governed this port ion of English Bernicia according to
d

the maxims of the Anglo
-Saxon monarchy . He was lord of Malcolm

the soil
,
and was acknowledged as ruler of the Saxon people . enti tl ed togovern

The frequent changes of dominion whi ch the Berni cians hadxim”

sus tained since the Danish invasions
,
probably rendered the Lora 0 ;

g
emmqal

8» Probably Macbeth .

D See Part II .
,
P roofs and I llustrations

, pp . 415—417 .

0 S ee Part II . ,
P roofs and I l lus trations , p . 628 .

0 As a fief the expressions of the origina l authorities (see Part II .
,

P roofs and I llus trations , pp . 424—425 ) entirely warrant the assertion ,

S iwardus Malcolmum,
ut Rex jus serat , regem cons tituit. Rex Ed

wardus Regnum S cotiw ded it Malcolmo de se tenendum. [S iward ap

pointed M alcolm as K ing , as the King (Edward) had determined . King
Edward gave the Kingdom of S cotland to Ma lcolm,

to be held of him.]
Lothi an is thus call ed in the Pict ish chronicle (see Part II . ,

P roofs

and I llus trations , p . I t is hardly necessary to observe, that the
Lowlanders are only known as

“ Sassenach ” by the Gael .
P . VI .



The Rise and Progres s of

P art I . inhabitants of Lothi an indi fferent to the lineage of their sovereign ;
Ch XVI

and the preservation of their laws and customs reconciled them

while his to Scottish authority . Beyond the boundaries of
“ Saxony ”

authority and Strath Clyde , and in relation to h is own people
,
the patri

over the
Gateh his archal power of Malcolm had not received any augmentation .

own people,
was met“? The Gael obeyed him as

'

their chieftain by blood : he was theirpersonal as
“Cm d fl '

Ceancinni th ,
the head of their lineage ,

and they revered him for
ni th , or

by his ancestry , but they di d not therefore recognize him a s the

233353
3
3 supreme proprietor of the soil of the dales which depastured
their cattle , or of the hill s and '

s treams which protected and

23; surrounded them . Nor , indeed , wa s it until the latest periods of
I”

the Scottish monarchy that the king can be said to have acquired
the entire territorial dominion of the Highlands and their depend
encies . Hence , the separation of Scotia and Lothi an

,
subjected

it is true to one king ,
but separated in jurisdiction and laws a

and s till more dissevered by opinions
,
cus toms

,
manners and

language
b

. The Gael bore the most inveterate hatred towards
their “ Sassenach ” fellow- subjects ; and the Teutoni c inhabitants
of the coasts and plains

,
the descendants of the Enghsh North

umbrians , regarded their enemies with equal contempt and

horror . They despised the rudeness of the Celts
,
and dreaded

their ferocity‘5.

a The chief proofs of thi s assertion may be seen in Cha lmers , vol . i .
p . 258 .

b Thus , in the reign of Alexander II . there was a Jus ticiar of

S cotland ,
and a Justiciar of Lothian . The boundary of Scotland in

the twelfth century was still the Firths . In Renfrewshire there is

a proverb , out of Scotland into Largs , the Clyde being the southern

boundary . In early ages , whoever crossed the Firth , and landed on

the opposite shore, went out of Scotland into Largs .

”
S ee Chalmers

,

vol . i . pp . 258 , 368, 372. I apprehend that Lothi an and the Lowlands
first acquired the name of S cotland from the English , who,

ignorant of

the internal divisions of the country ,
would designate as S cotland all

the territory appertaining to the Scottish king . Instances of this

kind of inaccuracy, if, in strictness , it can be deemed inaccuracy
for it is nothingmore than an ell ips is— are very common . An extreme
case is found with respect to Gibraltar : the common people of the

neighbouring parts of Spain give the name of I nglatierra to that

garrison .

S cot ichr . ,
l ib . ii . 0 . 9 . Not contented with hi s own vituperations ,

the worthy chronicler adds as much evidence in aggravation as he can

find in Isidorus and Solinus . He bears a very unwil l ing tes timony to
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P art I . as the Scots themselves had been subjected to the Basileus or the
Ch m ' Bretwalda . In all these poin ts of view , the ancient

“kingdom

& c. as the

had done.

vestiges of the policy once prevail ing in Anglo- Saxon



CHAPTER XVI I .

Carlovingian Empire
— Explanations of the ancient Anglo P ar t I .

S axon Government afforded by the Carlovingian Ins titutions
Ch

Influence of Cha rlemagne on the afia irs of Brita in— His trans

actions wi th Offa — His interference in the afia irs of North
umbria — Egbert takes refuge in Gaul before his access ion to the

Empire of Wessex— Opinion of the Chroniclers , tha t Egbert
was instructed in the art of good government during his exile
Theory of the Empire— Imperia l dignity bestowed upon Cha rle

magne, when the success ion of the Empire fa i led in the person

of I rene, upon the assumption tha t Chris tendom shou ld a lways

be united under one tempora l Head aga inst the I nfidels , or

Heathendom— Carlovingian Empire not crea ted by an ama l

gamation of the S ta tes included therein— Each S tate reta ined its

own Laws and Cons titution — Feuda lity , formed by the union

of the Roman Beneficiary S ystem and the Teutonic usages of
Antrustionship or Vassa lage

— Alterations susta ined by the

Roman system when adopted by the Barbarians— Homage and

Fea lty
— Vassi —Chiva lry , deduced from the ancient custom of

M i litary Adoption — Examination of various Theories relating

to the Origin and P rogress of the Feuda l S ystem— Right of
Inheritance in B enefices or B eneficiary Honours— n ot absolute,

but dependent upon the condition that the homage or commenda

tion shou ld be renewed upon each change ofLord or of Vassal
Alienation of B enefices , effected by res igna tion into the hands

of the S uperior— Territoria l dignities amongst the Franks

their compound character arising from the P atriarcha l authority

of the ancient ruling Cas tes or Fami lies united to grants of
delegated or oflicia l Dign ities , and to the convers ion of the Lands

occupi ed by the Clans or Tribes into B enefices , held by the

Chiefta ins as a P atrimony— Applica tion of this Theory as a

solution of the difiicu lties attending the hereditary qual ity of
territor ia l dignities

— Tas s i lo, Duke of the B avarians— His

Hi story and Adventures— E lucidations afiorded thereby

E stablishment and Difi
'

us ion of the P rinciples of Feuda l ity

[405]
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and consequences of the extens ion of those P rinciples— Genera l

Assemblies of the Frankish Nation— the Champ de M ars , or

Champ de Ma i— their decline— Annua l Gifts to the S overeign ,

equiva lent to a regular Taxation of the Vass i — General P lacita

Their compos ition — The Clergy
— Eccles iastica l Counci ls held

concurrently wi th the Assemblies of the tempora l Legis latures

Legisla tion upon P etition
— Qua l ified concurrence of the P eople

Laws mad e by the Ordinance of the S overeign and the consent

of the P eople— Legis lation of the dependent Nations exercised

in the Ma llum— Writs of S ummons— Capitula transmitted to

the subordina te Legis latures , in order that they might be adopted

as Laws— Repres enta tion of the P eople
— The S cabini— The

P rovinces of France not to be cons idered as dismemberments of
the Mona rchy , bu t as S ta tes which had reta ined their original

Franchises— The E states of the P rovinces deduced from the

Legis latures of such ancient S tates and Popu lat ions— Examples

thereof— France under the Third Race aptly des ignated as a

species of confederation .

ALTHOUGH the general government of the Anglo
- Saxon

empire has not pas sed unnoticed in the preceding pages , yet the
dnves tigations hitherto contained in this work have been prin

J

tion and cipally directed to the administration of the laws , and to the

2§
gmffifi part icul ar hi story of the communi ties composing the An glo- Saxon
m realm. On many points , the reader will already have begun to
E’q’mafim form hi s opinions ; and the relations existing between the depen
of theancient

fi gm“ dent sovereignties and the crown of the supreme sovereign ,

or
“Basileus , have been presented with sufficient distinctness .

But in order to obtain a more defin ite idea of the dominion
possessed by the sons of Cerdic , it will be necessary that the
inquirer should pause , until some consideration shall have been
given to the coeva l poli cy and organi zation subsisting in the most

influential state of the middl e ages , the Carlovingian empire .

Subsidi ary as thi s essay may be to my main object , there are

many reason s which render it the vestibule , if the term be a ll owed ,
of our Anglo

- Saxon history . Evidence is wanting at home

concerning in stitutions , whose principles , clearly di splayed in the

muniments of France and Gaul , afford the best commentary
upon our own tradi tional usages and laws . Marcul fus 1 can be

employed to in terpret a Manorial court rol l , and the va ssi who
assemble round the throne of Charlemagne , at Aix- la—Chapelle
or Ingelheim,

will sometimes aid us in developing the station held
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P ar t I .

Ch

The Rise and P rogress of

fidelity which he bore to Charlemagne , the monarch whose pro
tect ion replaced him on the throne ; and although the expression

after explaining to him the bus iness on whi ch he came
,
set out for Rome

and on his return from Rome
, he is taken back to his own kingdom

by the legates of the Roman pontiff and of the emperor . The pope ’

s

Legate was Aduhohus , a deacon from that same B rita in , a S axon by
nation ,

and with him two abbots were sent by the emperor , Ruotfridus
the notary and Nantharius of S ithiu . ]
An epistle upon Anglo-Saxon affairs

,
addres sed by Pope Leo III .

to Charlemagne, is extant (Bouquet , vol . v . p . in whi ch the pope
alludes to the restoration of Bardul i ; and from the same document

it appears , that the Mi ssus of Charlemagne had been despatched for
the purpose of conducting the Northumbrian to Nimeguen .

De autem omnibus bonis et prosperis , quae circa Missum nostrum ,

quem in partibus B ri tannia; ad Angwrum gemtem direximus
, omnia pro

amore B . Petri Apostoli fautoris vestri operati estis , sicut solita es t

vestra Clementia ,
magnas gratias vestrae pietati exinde agimus : quia

semper in solatio sanctae Dei ecclesiae, et adjutorio orthodoxes fidei

decertatis . S ed , s icut nobis per ves tram honorabilem epistolam

ins inuastis
,
quod Eardulphus Rex de regno suo ejectus fuisset , jam

hoc per S axones agnoveramus : unde maxime ipsum Missum nos trum

pro ipsa nequitia ill ic direximus . Magnum enim gaudium et magna

laetitia in corde nostro ascendit pro eo quod vestra pietas mis it Missos
suos ; et vivum cum ad vos usque perduxistis . E t va lde de vita ejus
delector, quia et ves ter semp er fidel is extitit, et ad nos Missos suos

diri gebat . Pro qua re vestra imperialis defensio ubique multipliciter
resonat , Bouquet , vol . v . p . 602. [But for a ll the good and kind things
you di d for our Envoy, whom we sent into the parts of B ri ta in to the
race of the Eng lish, all of whi ch were done by you for the love of your
patron , Saint Peter the Apostle, as your Clemency is wont to do, we
tender to your piety our great thanks , becaus e you a lways strive
to comfort the Holy Church of God ,

and to a id the orthodox faith .

But
, as you have informed us by your honourable epistle that King

Eardu lf had been expelled from his kingdom,
we had alread y learnt

thi s from the S axons ; and it was especially on account of this wicked
ness that we sent our Envoy thi ther . For great joy and great happiness
arose in our heart becaus e your piety sent your Envoys , and you

brought him a live as far as yourself. And especially I rejoice for his
life, because he has always rema ined your fa i thfu l man ,

and a lso sent his

Envoys to us . And so because of this your act ion the wholeworld rings
again with the protection afforded by your

'

empire .]
I cannot discover the passage from which it has been inferred by
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by which Pope Leo designates Eardulf
’

s all egiance may not P ar t I .

ful ly establish that the Northumbrian had become the hegeman C h

XVII
of Charlemagne , yet the transaction evinces the proud extent of

the power , if not of the direct dominion , whi ch the Frankish
monarch had attained .

At an earl ier period , Charlemagne sought to obtain the hand semi to o

e

mg

ofOffa
’

s daughter for his son Charles . A very friendly intercourse a daughter of
0 6 3 m ma rriage

subsisting between themonarchs 11 , might well warrant the request goggea

m
ofia

but the Mercian refused , unless Bertha were bestowed upon hi s "W m

own son Ecgfrith , hi s appointed successor . The demand excited 3mm
the anger of Charlemagne; and the Frank closed the port s of 3mm
Gaul against the merchants of Anglo

- Saxon Britain b
. flax“,

a learned and acute contemporary, that the opponents of Eardulf

consented “
to submi t the decision of their quarrel to the equi ty of

the Pontifi , Leo III . On the contrary, the pontiff acknowledges ,
that the restoration

'

was entirely due to the emperor a nd Charle
magne was jealous of hi s authority . Adulph not having repaired to the
presence of the emperor , the pope was compelled to apologize in the

mos t submis s ive manner for the neglect of his representative, and to
submi t a ll the correspondence to the perusal of Charlemagne . Et

quia propter hoc tam festinanter profecti sunt , ut Earduhohi Regis

iter Romam praevenire potuissent , omnes epistolas , quas de partibus
ill is nobis perlatae sunt

, pro vestra satisfactione vobis emis imus

legendas , Bouquet , vol . v . p . 603 . [And that for that reason they set
out so hurriedly in order to anticipa te the journey of King Eardulf to
Rome , we have sent to you all the letters which have been sent to us

from those parts , to be read by you for your satisfaction ] In the

succession ofNorthumbria (see Part II .
,
P roofs , p . 579 ) I have said that

Eardul f was
“
supported by Charlemagne, p erhap s restored by him .

”

The word perhap s was inserted in deference to the opini on of a friend ,

but
,
upon cons ideration ,

I am persuaded that it should be erased .

8 Charlemagne, in his first epis tle , informs his brother Offa of the

victories gained over the Saxons and Lombards . (Bouquet , vol
p . Another accompanies hi s gifts ; s ilken pall s are sent to the

cathedral churches of Offa ’

s dominions as an alms for the repose of Pope

Hadrian
’

s soul
, . ves trae quoque dilectioni unum balteum et unum

gladium Huniscum,
et duo pa ll ia serica . [And for your beloved self

a belt and a Hunnish sword and two silken mant les ] Gifts of arms

accompanied the ceremony of mili tary adoption (Part II . ,
P roofs ,

p . Were they, in thi s instance , mere marks of friend ship ?

b All thi s is told in d eta il in the chronicle of S t . Vandrille , or Fon

tanelle (Bouquet , vol . v . p . and upon the best authority . Gervaldus ,
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Al cuin l , the Saxon , the friend and confidant of Charlemagne ,

was despatched 3 , as an ambas sador , to restore peace between the
realms . The very imperfect memorials relating to these trans

apprehen actions di splay the reciprocal di ssensions and jealousies of the

3
3

213? two monarchs . Alcuin defends himself against the suspicions

fi
l

fia fii
”

which he had incurred ; and the earnest a ssert ion that he had

w e : never been unfaithful to Offa and the Engli sh , indi cates the
or

nature of the charge An Archbishop of Canterbury, as Offa

abbot of this monastery, by whom the demand of Ofia
’

s daughter was
mad e, had been frequently despatched to the Mercian court by Charle
magne ,

mul tis vicibus , jussione potentiss imi Regis Caroli ad prac

fatum Regem Ojfam legationibus functus est [many times he had

served on embassies to the aforesa id King Offa , by the order of the

most powerful King Cha rles ] ; and thi s is an important fact , inasmuch

as it shews the closeness of the intercourse between the two empires .

Perhaps the daughter of Offa was the hateful Eadburgha , who, after

caus ing the death of her husband Beorhtric, proceeded to Gaul and
offered herself to Charlemagne . (Asser , p .

8 Thi s is the opinion of the Benedictine edi tors : but , perhaps , we
should say

“
emp loyed ,

”
as it is not entirely certain that he repaired

to England in hi s diplomatic capacity . Alcuin
’

s own express ions are

the following : Nescio quid de nobis venturum fiet . Aliquid enim

dissentioni s
,
d iabolico fomento inflammante

,
nuper inter Regem

Carolum et Regem Ojfam exortum est
,
ita ut utrinque navigatio inter

dicta negotiantibus ces sat . Sunt qui di cun t nos pro pace esse in il las

partes mittendos . [I know not what will become of us . By the

instigation of the devil
,
some dissens ion has lately arisen between

King Charles and King Offa ,
so that on both s ides navigation is for

bidden to the merchants and has stopped . There are some who say

that we are to be sent into those parts to obta in peace ] Usher places
this letter in 795 , Mabill on in 790 ; a portion of it is preserved byMalmes

bury . According to the chronicle of S t . Vandri ll e , the clos ing of the

port s was prevented by the mediation ofAbbot Gervald . He probably
ass is ted in the negociations ; and hence his chronicler gave him a l l

the credi t of the resul t .

b Ojfce Regi et genti Anglorum nunquam infidelis fu i [I was never
unfaithful to King Ofia and the English race] , is the expression em

ployedbyAlcuin in hi s epistle (7) to the priest Beomwine . In ad dressing

Offa (Wil l . Ma lm . l ib . i . c . he takes great pains to impress him with
an opini on of the friendly in tentions of Charlemagne ,

seiat vener
and a d ilectio vestra quod Dominus Rex Carolus amab iliter et fideli ter

saepe locutus est mecum de vobis
,
s t in cc habetis fideliss imum amicum.
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P ar t I . Anglo
—Saxon fugitive was accused of treason against King Oh‘a .

0 11 ° I t is di fficul t to avoid looking with a considerable degree of distrust
upon the compass ion entertained by a powerful and ambitious
Sovereign towards those who had found a shelter in hi s dominions ,
after conspiring agains t a neighbouring power , and more particu

larly so,
at a period of mutual ill -wi l l , if not of declared hostility .

We cannot understand the detail s of these intrigues : but we
must advert to the fact , that amongst the Anglo

- Saxon outlaws
and fugitives , there was one, destined to change the entire fortunes
of Britain .

786 Upon the death of Cynewul f, the crown of Wessex was
Accession of

mh

fi
i

ft e placed upon the head of B eorhtric . The succession was claimed
West Saxons. by Egbert . King and pretender were both of Gerdie’

s race ; andCrown
mmg ,

Egbert , unable to assert hi s rights , escaped into Mercia ,
for the

fimin
‘

iffi,“ purpose of avoiding the vengeance of hi s successful competitor .

Offa refused to surrender the “
rebel but Egbert was , never

afterwards
mo m.

theles s , compelled to depart from Britain . Gaul became his

$2$ 33
“ place of refuge . Here Egbert continued during years of

M an_

adversity
,
but not of misfortune . The old chr oni cler dwel ls

22371213 he emphatically upon the events , by the course whereof, Egbert was
obtains the taught and dis ciplined amongst a people , then excelling all otherCrown of

Wm nations of the west in military policy , as wel l as in civil i z ation .

3122
‘
s?

“ An d thus the future
“Bretwalda ” “

rubbed off the rust of

ffi
'

flff
’ indolence

,
and adopted customs , far different from hi s own

residence in

Gaut mm native barbarity.

”

cons idered

“ excelling There has a lways been so much sympathy in the political
$ 352, feelings of the European Commonwealth , that the example and

ii
d pattern of Charlemagne and hi s Empire would , without doubt ,
m mmn' have affected our Anglo- Saxon poli cy , a lthough Egbert had never

visited the dominions of the
“
Glorious Emperor ,” or been

ins tructed in the civil iz ation and pol icy of Gaul 8 . The people

Ofia for the fugitives , and it is evident that he was the Dominus
against whom

“
Umhringsstan

”
had conspired .

8 Egbertus transnavigato mari
,
Franciam venit ; quod, Dei cons ilio,

factum intelligo,
ut vir ill e

,
ad tantum regnum electus , regnandi dis

ciplinam a Francis acciperet . Est enim gens ill a et exercitatione

virium et comitate morum cunctorum occidentalium facil e princeps .

Hac igitur contumelia Egbertus , ut cote ,
usus es t

,
quae detrita inertise

rubigine aciem mentis expediret , et mores longe a gentil itia barbariae

a lienos indueret
, Wil l . Malm. de Gestis Regum ,

l ib . ii . c . 1. [Egbert,
having crossed the sea , went to France ; and thi s , as I take it , came about
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mi ght have demanded a portion of the care and vigil ance whi ch p art I .

watched over the destiny of the Franks ; and the sovereign ,
Ch

perhaps , even more readily , woul d have tried to introduce a part
of the machinery , which tended to consolidate the royal power .

But Egbert
’

s accession seems to have produced a decided and

immediate effect . Invested with a dominion equivalent in nature

to the empire of Charlemagne , his vigorous mind was enabled §S§ex§
haa

to put his kingcraft into practice . Had a lesser degree of good
fortune attended him , the example of Charlemagne woul d have
been useless to the son of Al chmund . Untaught , he might have
been un able to secure his authority . But a ll requi site condi tions

coincided in Egbert ; and a lthough the hi story of his reign is

reduced to a brief and scanty -notice of hi s victories , we may stil l ,

perhaps , di scover that the important points of similarity to the
Carlovingian ins titutions , di scernible in the Anglo

- Saxon empire ,
resulted from the instruction which the royal exile had obtained .

Ambition is readily imputed to the warrior , and the pontiff Carlovingian
is eas ily suspected of ministering to worldly pride , in the expec Imperial
tation of enhancing hi s spiritual supremacy .

[

Yet it must be fi l
ia l

acknowledged that the theory, according to whi ch the son ofgiiiifi
e.

Pepin obtained the Empire , pos sessed an imposing character of
fixa

tion

expediency and grandeur . Bestowed for the benefit of the unwed under
one head

Christian world , the imperial digni ty a ssumed a species of against
Heathen

religious aspect . Raised to thi s high estate , the Emperor ap
don'

peared as the protector and defender of Christendom . Formed
out of the Fourth great monarchy , the states which had replaced
the Roman Empire stil l regarded each other as members of the

same community 8 . Look to the chronological tables , those easy
Charlemagne

but delusive means of obtaining the caput mortuum of history , 23;33
°

ed

and we shall be informed that the Empire of the West was acoording to

the common

extingui shed in the person of Augustulus . But the principle theory , ”
the successor

through the counsel of God , so that the man d estined for so great a

kingdom should learn the art of government from the Franks . For

that race far excels all other wes tern races in mili tary policy and

civiliz ation . And so,
Egbert used that ill - trea tment as a Whetstone to

rub off the rust of indolence and sharpen the edge of his mind, and
ad opt customs far di fferent from his native barbarism.]

8 L
’

ancien empire d
’

occident étoit toujours , malgré sa dissolution ,

regard é comme nu seuI corps politique [The early empire of theWest

was always , notwithstanding its d isintegration ,
regarded politica lly

as an uni t] , Sismond i , vol . ii i . p . 358, speaking of the empire of

Charlemagne : equally true of the Roman empire .
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P art I . whi ch had prevailed upon the first division of the imperial
authority , still maintained its influence . The adminis tration
might be entrus ted to many sovereigns as joint tenants , yet the

of Augus Empire cons tituted onl y one body politic . And thi s unity was

giiiéi
mu

admitted even in those provinces where the throne of Constan
$ 5 23? tinople did not possess any real political power . The nations

were afraid to confess that the eternal dominion of the Mistress of .

the world was dissolved . In its decline , the imperial govern

333
”so ment had been unable to afford any protection to the subjects

gmsigpthe who were oppressed and ground down by fiscal tyranny : but

g
mm m f association seems to impart strength to weakness . A common
e lfimfl: and
West

religion might supply the place of patriotism. An idea began to
tenan ts, so

“mm ? “ prevail , that those who were members of one Church , shoul d al soflue exfinc

form but one civil commonwealth . The barbarian s of Germany
PVes tern

{122125502 never persisted in enmity towards the religion of the Empire ;
a
fi

figfi f but the Prophet of Mecca had raised up a dominion , of which
m m the very essence was perpetual hostility towards the Christian
" M M “

fai th . If the
“ pagan

”
followers of Mahomet were combined

for evil under their Cal iph , was it not equally incumbent upon
the followers of the Cross to recogniz e one temporal head , whose
medi ation might prevent the shedding of Christian blood , and

whose power coul d shield them against the common enemy ? It
is difficul t to trace the progress of opinion , until it is evi denced by
overt acts ; but the circumstances accompanying Charlemagne

’

s

elevation to the throne of the Caesars sufficiently manifest the

existence of these poli tical theories .

Byz antium was defended , not by her lofty ramparts , but by
the memory of Constantine . Unworthy as the Greek emperors
had been of their pre- emin ence , their real insignificance was

veiled by the uninterrupted homage rendered to their supremacy .

And even the jealousy with which the imperial court watched
its ancient titles , and retained its gorgeous pageantry , may have
contributed to susta in the tottering throne . The female reign

of Irene1 afforded a plausible pretext for declaring that the

Imperial imperial succession had wholly failed : an interregnum had

occurred . Rome as serted her rights ; and her senate , her

prelates , and her nobles , acting as the virtual representatives of

tives of the the Catholic Church , and of the whole Chr is tian world, placed
world. the imperial diadem upon the brows of the Frankish sovereign 8

.

8 801. Ft quia jam tunc cessabat a parte Greecorum nomen impera

toris , et femineum imp erium ap ud se abebant, tunc visum es t et ipso
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ornaments of Grecian pride . He , who listened with delight to

Sacerdotum seu Abbatum,
et Senatus Francorum,

et omnes majores
natu Romanorum,

cum reliquo Christiano populo cons ilium habuerunt ,

ut ipsum Carolum Regem Francorum Imperatorem nominare deberent ,

qui Romammatrem imperii tenebat , ubi semper Ca sares et Imperatores
sedere soliti fuerant ; et ne pagani insultarent Christianis , s i imperatoris

nomen apud Chri stianos cessasset. Ideo justum visum est omnibus ,
ut pra di ctus Rex cum Dei adjutorio, et universo Christiano populo

petente, ipsum nomen imperatoris haberet . Quorum petitionem ipse

Rex Carolus negare nolui t ; sed cum omni humilitate subjectus Deo,

et petitione sacerdotum universalique popul o Christiano in ipsa

Nativitate Domini nostri Jesu Christi cum consecratione Domni Leon is
Papa suscepit , sicut supra dictum est

, Chron . Moiss iac . ,
Bouquet , vol . v .

p . 79 . [A .D . 801. On the mos t holy birthday of Our Lord, when ,

at mass before the Confess ion of the Blessed Peter the Apostle, the
King arose from prayer , Pope Leo, by the couns el of all the Bishops
and Priests , and the senate of the Franks

,
and a lso the senate of the

Romans , placed a golden crown on hi s head , while al l the Roman people
stood by and shouted, “

Life and victory to Charles , the Augus tus , the

grea t and pacific Emperor of the Romans , crowned by God . And after

praises had been sung by the people the Pope a lso di d obeisance
to him after the manner of ancient princes . For this also was done

by the will of God ,
for while the aforesaid Emperor was tarrying at

Rome, certain men gave him information . saying that among the

Greeks , the title of Emp eror had ceas ed ,
and that a woman held the

Imperial title among them,
Herena by name

,
who captured her son

,

the Emperor , by guile and put out hi s eyes
,
and usurped for herself

the Imperial title, as Atha lia is said to have done in the book ofKings .

When they heard this , Pope Leo and all the as sembly of the Bishops and
Priests and Abbots , and the Senate of the Franks and all the elders of
the Roman s, with the rest of the Christian p eop le, held a council and

decided to nominate as Emperor , Charles , the King of the Franks
,
who

held Rome, the mother of the Empire, where the Ca sars and Emperors
had always been wont to dwell : and so that the P agans should not insu lt

the Christians , if the title of Emperor shou ld cease from among the

Christians . And so it seemed just to all
,
that the aforesa id King with

the aid ofGod and at the reques t of a ll Christian p eop le, should have that
title of Emperor . And their petition King Charles refused to deny ; but
with a ll humility and subjection toGod , and on the petition of the pries ts
and thewhole Chris tian people, he as sumed the title on the very birthday
of Our Lord Jesus Christ , with the consecration of Leo the Lord Pope
as is aforesaid, Chron icle ofMoissac ]



those strains , which are now faintly echoed in the Book of Heroes

The Annales Laureshamens es
, which conclude in 803, are contem

porary with the events which they relate . I t is grea tly to be regretted
that other chronicles have been so corrected as to deprive them, in

part , of the venerable barbarity whi ch bes t attes ts the truth of the

text . The Chroni cle of Moissac, however , is probably of equal .

antiquity. Let us now compare the originals with a modern version .

Ces acclamations et cette couronne furent considérées comme ayant
renouvellées l

’

empire d ’

occident apres une interrup tion de trois cent

vingt
-

quatre ans , depu is la deposi tion d
’

Augustule. S i lo nom d
’

empire

Romain présentoit encore aux habitans de l ’Europe, apres une s i

tongue interrup tion ,
des idées de grandeur , et depuissance supérieure,

cc n
’

étoit pas une va ine flatterie que cel le qui faisoit renaitre lo titre

d
’

empereur pour l
’

attribuer a Charlemagne . Charles
, en recevant la

couronne impériale, adoptoit en quelque sorte
,
les souvenirs de Rome

,

et de l
’

empire . Il se déclaroit le représentant de la civili sation antique
,

de l
’

ordre social , de l
’

autorité légitime
,
au lieu d’

etre plus long temps
celui des conquérans barbares qui fondoient tous leurs droits sur l ’épée l ,
Sismondi

,
vol . ii . pp . 380, 382.

As it is of great importance to correct the propagation of an errone

ous doctrine, sanctioned by il lustrious names , I shall venture to remind

M. Sismondi , that the common theory of the assumption of the imperial

authority by Charlemagne, is entirely in contradiction to the original

authorities above quoted, and ,
indeed, to the facts which he himself

discloses . M. Sismondi has shewn that Rome was subjected to the
di rect dominion of the emperors , under the pontificate of Leo

,
and

Charlemagne was hailed , not as the remote succes sor of Augustulus , but ,
as the immed iate succes sor of Constantine V. No one supposed that
the dormant empire was revived . It seemed to fail suddenly by the
usurpation of a female ; and , upon this emergency, Charlemagne was

called to the imperial throne . After his elevation there was but one
empire, though held by joint tenants as before . He was a rival Cc
regent , who had been forced upon the Byz antine emperor, but not the
head of a rival empire . The schism of the Greek and Latin churches

finally destroyed this theoretical unity.

The form of the inauguration , indicated by the his torians who

relate the accession of Charlemagne, appears more clearly in the case

of Charles le Chauve . Pope John VIII . thus relates the mode of his

election or nomination : Et quia pridem Apostolica memoria de

ces sori nostro Papa Nicolao idipsum jam inspirations ca lesti revelatum
fuis se comperimus

,
elegimus hunc merito et approbavimus , una cum

anni su et voto omnium fratrum et cc - episcoporum nostrorum atque
al iorum Sancta Romana Eccles ia ministrorum,

amplique senatfis ,

P . VI.
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and the Nibelungen - lay
8
, di sdained to array h imself in the

effeminate garments of the eas t , and rarely di d he even consent

to assume the patrician robe . But in his titles , and still more

m , of by his acts , the
“

glorious Emperor vindicated hi s lofty station .

fi
f‘

é
‘
sl? Hi s successors took the insigni a of the Byz antine “

court h ; y et ,
not expressly
bifii

‘

efn
d
aze. totiusque Romani populi , gentisque togatte et secundum priscam con

suetud inem,
solemni ter ad imperii Romani sceptra proveximus et

Augustal i nomine decoravimus , Capitularia Caroli Ca lvi , VI I . p . 695 .

[And because we have ascertained that that very thing was formerly
reveal ed to our predecessor , Pope Nicholas , of apostolic memory, by
the inspiration of heaven ,

we have elected him deservedly and approved
him,

a long with the as sent and vote of a l l our brethren and fellow

bishops and the other ministers of Holy Roman Church , and of a fu ll

senate and of al l the Roman peop le and of a ll the toga
-wearing race,

and , according to ancient custom,
we solemnly exalted him to the

sceptre of the Roman empire and dis tingui shed him with the name of

Augustus , Capitulars of Charles the Ba ld . ]
8 Necnon qua veterum depromunt pra lja Regum,

Barbara mandavit carmina litterul is ,
Poeta Saxo

,
l ib . v . 1. 545 .

[And a ls o he committed to wri ting the barbarous songs which

revea l the battles of ancient kings , The Saxon Poet . ]
Barbara et antiquissima carmina , quibus veterum Regum actus ac

bella canebantur
,
scripsit , memoria que mandavit

,
Eginhard ,

p . 100 .

[He wrote and committed to memory the barbarous songs of d ays
long past in which are sung the deeds and batt les of kings of

old . ]
8 Karolus Rex de I tal ia in Gal liam rediens , novos et insolitos

habitus assumpsis se perhibetur : nam ta lari da lmatica indutus , et

ba ltheo desuper accinctus pendente usque ad pedes , necnon capite

involuto serico velamine
,
ac diad emate d esuper impos ito,

Domin icis

et festis diebus ad eccles iam procedere solebat . Omn em enim consue

tudinem Regum Francorum contemn ens
, Gra cas glorias optimas

arbitrabatur : et ut majorem sua mentis elationem ostenderet , ablato

Regis nomi ne, so Imperatorem et Augustam omnium Regum cis mare

cons istentium appel lari prwcep it, Anna les Ful denses , Bouquet , vol . vii .
p . 181. [When King Cha rles returned from I ta ly to Gau l , he is said

to have assumed new and unwonted dress es : for clad in a da lmatic

reaching to the ankles and girt over this with a belt hanging to the

feet
,
with his head also wrapped in a s ilken veil , and a diadem placed

over it
,
he was wont to go in procession to church on Sundays and

feast days . For despising all the customs of the kings of the Franks ,
he thought the pomps and vanities of Greece were best , and to shew
the excess of his vain -

glorious thoughts , he forsook the title of king ,
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The Rise and P rogres s of

If the Roman port ions of the Carlovingian empire thus
assert their national existence , the Teutonic members di splay
still greater autonomy . Confirmed and republished by the

Frankis h kings , the laws of the S ahans , the Ripuarians , the
Frisons , the Bavarians , the Al emanni , the Saxons , the Werini ,

are to be viewed as so many charters , whi ch insured to each of

these nations their dis tinct and several governments beneath the
imperial sceptre 8 .

Many of these masses of popul ation were rul ed by their
ancient dynasties ; all still possessed those ancient modes of

Teutoni c government , according to which a substantial share of

poli tical power continued vested in the communi ty . But these
bodi es gravitated towards a common centre , and many causes

were in sil ent operation , tending to increase the power of the crown
and to prepare the way for a political union : though centuries

elapsed before such incorporation was accompl ished and fulfill ed .

The earlier annals of the Franks exhibit the sovereign as

exerting great , though irregular , authority . However sturdy the
subject may have been during peace , the king , as the mili tary
chi eftain , had assuredly a most influential command during war :
and thi s authority was now acqui ring a more fixed and permanent

exi stence by means of the institution s of feudal ity .

The feudal system was created by the union of Roman laws
and barbarian usages . The heterogeneous nature of the elements

is not immediately discernible . When we contemplate the

venerable structure , we are , in some degree , deceived by the uni

form tint which time has bestowed . But a closer examination
of the parts will easily enable us to detect their origin , and to

8 The genera l revi sion of the Barbarian laws took place in the

great Placitum or Coun cil held at Aix - la -Chapell e, 802, concurrently
with a synod of the clergy : Et ipse Imperator , in terim quod ipsa

synodus facta es t , congregavi t Duces et Comi tes , et reliquum populum
Christianum cum legislatoribus et fecit omnes leges in suo regno legere,

et tradere unicuique homini legem suam ,
et emendare ubicumque

necesse fuit , et emendatam legem scribere
,
Chron .Mois siac . , vol . v. p . 80 .

[And the Emperor himself, at the same time as that synod was held ,
assembled the dukes and counts and the rest of the Christian people
with the legis lators : and caused that all the laws in his kingdom
should be read , and that hi s own law should be delivered to each man

,

that it should be amended wherever it was necessary, and that the

amended law should be written down
,
Chroni cle of Moissac ]



point out how the fragments furnished by the Romans have been p ar t 1 ,

built up and cemented , so as to form the fabric of feudal ity .
Ch

xvn
Whatever the barbarian s copied , whether in art or jurispru

dence , they imitated rudely ; they worked in coarser materials ,

and with inferior tools . Under the chi sel of the Frank or the

Goth , the pil lar was deprived of its proport ions , the acanthine
capital lost its grace , and in all the detail s of his building the

archi tect tried to be a copyist . But hi s mind was employed in
raising an edifice on a vast and comprehensive plan . The parts
adapted themselves into each other , column ranged with column ,

arch rose upon arch . The resemblance to the prototype becomes

more and more indi stinct ; and the seri es which begin s in the

Atrium of Diocletian , or in the Basil ica of Constantine , ends in the
cloister of Sal isbury, or the long

- drawn aisles of Notre Dame.

Feuw sm
If we assume that the persona l relations of lord and vassa l P ersonal relation

of Lord and

were founded upon the customs of the Teutons— not , perhaps ,Egrgggnded .

without some Celtic intermixture— but that the tenure of the Antrust ionship
or homage.

Beneficiary land was adopted from the jurisprudence of the 3358352311,
Lower Empire , we shall , perhaps , obtain a clue by which we may fi dfigm
be guided through the labyrinth of inqui ry . But in thi s inves ti “091 the 3 0 18 8 8junsprudence.
gation it is necessary , in the first place , to reject the very popul ar Feuglal sgstem ;

90 9 ar u

theory , that the feudal policy of those states , which were founded Siffé‘fizin
m ”

by the barbarians in the fifth and sixth centuries , resul ted from by

a preconceived plan , or a systematic division of the lands of a Montesquieu, &c
conquered kingdom . We have been told 8 , that “

t he king or

general who led the warl ike people forth to conquest , and

continuing still to be the head of the colony, had of course the

largest port ion allotted to him . Having thus acquired themeans
of rewarding past services , as well as of gaining new adherents ,
he parcelled out hi s l ands with this view ; binding those on

8 See Robertson ’

s View . The great popul arity of this writer renders
it the more important to point out his errors . Let it not be supposed
that I am wri ting in the spirit of criticism . His works , by their grea t
merit as literary compositions , created that taste for historical reading
which now prevails . But those who follow his footsteps are enabled
to correct him,

and without any attempt at d etraction or rivalry.

The theory of the systematic divis ion has been so genera lly abandoned
on the Continent , as well as by our soundest authorities at home, that

some of my read ers will perhaps think that I am killing the s lain :

but having been presented to the public in so many popul ar works ,
and even very recently

,
the refutation of this his torica l heresy becomes

exped ient .
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whom they were bestowed to resort to hi s standard , with a

number ofmen in proportion to the extent of the terri tory they
received , and to bear arms in his defence . His chief officers

“
imitated the example of their sovereign ,

and , in di stributing
port ions of their lands amongst their dependents , annexed the
same condi tion to the grant .

”

Supported by many plausible arguments , and some incon

trovert ible facts , this opinion is recommended by its simplicity .

But the main idea upon which the theory rests , viz . that a feuda l
state received its pecul iar conformation from a regular part ition
of lands amongst the Teutonic conquerors , at the period when
they gained the empire , involves a fallacy by which the whole
course of history is subverted . If true , it is true only of Nor

mandy , and of theN orman conquests in Britain and the south ;
and ,

perhaps , of those lands won from the infidel , after the system
was ful ly matured 8 . In those states which arose upon Roman

ground , the process was directly the reverse , and we must consider
the feudal form of the whole ,

a s the aggregation of members
beneath the protection of a common sovereign . In the same

way as the oaths of obedience exacted from the bishops of the

various Western Churches , gradually rendered these independent
communities the subjects of the Roman pontiff, so did the acts
of homage performed to the temporal sovereign end by combining
the parts into one monarchy .

If the essential character of a feudal Benefice be the possession
of land for the h ie of the grantee — and I may here remark , that
no Benefice was ever held for a shorter term— it is clear that the

8 880 8 8 first idea of such endowments could not have arisen amongst the

Teutoni c nations , to whom any permanent occupation of land
was originally unknown . But as the Limitanean and La tic

moms lands furnish an exact precedent for the system of military
tound in the

tenures , there cannot be any difficul ty in admitting that the
“8 3 8 8 38 °f Franks and other Barbarians merely continued to follow the
“ d “mim“ model which they saw before them : a ll that they did , was to

milita continue the policy , by which their fathers had become settled
fifififl,

within the l imits of the empire 8 . Can it excite any surprise
(See above,

pp. 288

8 I allude more particularly to Va lencia and Catalonia
,
and to the

Latin kingdom of Jerusa lem .

b For the process by which the Benefice acquired the colloquial

name of
“
Fevd

,

”
see Part II Proofs and I l lus trations , pp . 286

288 . Additional instances may be given to shew that the terms
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P ar t I . Empire ? The earli est examplerecorded in hi story of a Benefice
'

C h

m granted by a Barbarian is the donation made by the first Christian
monarch of the Franks to a Roman who had passed under hi s

“0mm authority 8 . Who were the Ripuarian Franks ? are there not goodhow occu

fed

,
reasons for supposing that they were the Limitanean soldiery ,
who had united into one people wi th the Teutons , by whom they
were surrounded b

i g
n

;
or

”
Be it conceded that the Barbarians took possession of the best

of lm d to the and largest port ion s of the estates of the Romans : yet these
acquisitions were not the acts of the nation , but of the individual .
The shaggy warrior stalked into the villa , brandi shing his battle
axe , and the humbled and appal led patrician , happy to escape
from the presence of the unwelcome “

Guest,
”
0 vegetated in sul len

3
1

331“n silence upon the share of the farm, the third or the fourth whi ch
migh

t]
he was a llowed to retain . But the invention of this mode of

compell ing the citiz en to provi de for the soldi er , was not entirely
PM » accord due to the Barbarians : they were only able copyi sts ; they
ing to wh ich

8 Melun
,
with the government of the adjoining country, was granted

as a Benefice by Clovis to a Roman : castrum

eidem Aurel iano
,
cum tot ius Ducatu regionis jure beneficu concess it

,

Aimoinus
,
de Gestis Francorum,

Bouquet
, vol . iii . p . 38 .

granted the castle of M elun with the Dukedom of the whole region to

this same Aurel ian , to be held as a benefice . ] Aimoinus lived in the
eleventh century

,
and hence doubt has been cast upon this passage ,

merely because we cannot find it in some earlier authority . But in

other passages it may be seen how l itera lly Aimoinus transcribes from
his pred ecessors . And there is no va l id reason for supposing that in thi s
ins tance he di d otherwise than follow some earl ier chronicle now los t .

The Benedictine Editors ofDu Cange cons ider al so that the gift noticed
in the following passage is an example of a Benefice : Et Amo quidem
Ebredunens em carpeus viam usque Macho vi llam Avennici territoru

,

quam Mamolas munere meruerat regio,
acces sit , ibique fixit tentoria ,

Greg . Turon . lib . iv. 0 . 30 . [And Amo truly taking hi s journ ey towards
Embrun

,
arrived at Macho vi l la in the territory of Avignon ,

which
Mamolas had obtained by the bounty of the king ,

and there pitched
his tent . ]

b Eccard , in hi s commentary upon the Ripuarian law ,
maintains

this pos ition ,
and with great plaus ibil ity .

0 I t was by thi s epithet that the Burgundi ans designated the

Barbarian who took possession of the allotment whi ch he was said to
hold

“ jure hospital itatis .

”
(LL . Burgund . ) Thi s subject has been

ably treated by Savigny (vol . i . p . 255 , and All en (p .



the English Commonwea lth

borrowed the main idea from the Imperial government . When P ar t I .

the mil itary appeared in the Roman city , the legionary was thus Ch
placed in ‘

the dwel ling , and one third of the premises was allotted
to the Raspes , whom no one dared to turn away from hi s door 8 0 0 ° third of

the house,
& c. was
all otted to

I t
the Legion

8 The law is ve curious on account of its des tic recision . under
if ?e 60 0ml

is one of the many proofs that the burdens ofthe Roman subjects under “won 0 ,

the imperia l government were scarcely less vexatious than the exactions H0 3pes ’

of the Barbarians .

In quali bet vel nos ips i urbe fuerimus , vel hi qui nobis mili tant
commorentur

,
omni tam mens orum quam etiam hospitum iniquitate

summota
, duas dominus propria domus

,
tert ia hospiti deputata ,

eatenus intrepidus ac securus possideat port iones , ut in tres domo
divis a partes , primam eligendi dominus habeat facul tatem ,

secundam
hospes quam voluerit exequatur : tertia domino relinquend a . Plenum

enim a quita te atque justitia est
,
ut qui aut successione frui tur aut

empto , vel exs tructione gaudet , electam pra cipue judicio suam rem

teneat et relictam . Ergas teria vero, qua mercimoniis d eputantur ad

pra d icta divis ionis in juriam non vocentur , sed quieta sint et l ibera , et

ab omni hospitantium injuria defensata ,
solis dominis conductoribusque

deserviant . Sane si stabul um
,
ut ad solet

,
mi litari viro in tert ia domus

parte defuerit , ex ergasteriis , nisi id dominus qual ibet occas ione pro

viderit
, pro animalium numero vel domus qua litate deputabitur .

Illustribus sane viris , non tertiam partem domus , sed medi am hos

p ital itatis gratia deputari decernimus : ea dun taxat conditione servata ,

ut alter ex his quil ibet , quive ma luerit
,
d ivisionem arbitrn a quitate

faciat
,
a lter eligend i habeat optionem,

Cod . Theod .
,
l ib . vii . , tit . 8 ,

l . 5 , d e Metatis . [In every town where we ourselves may be or where

those sojourn who fight for us
, to remove a ll unfairness both on the

part of the quarter-masters as well as the guests , the owner shall ,

without fear or anxiety ,
keep posses sion of two parts of his own house ,

the third part being as signed to his gues t ,
”
in such wise that in a hous e

di vided into three parts , the owner shall have the fir st liberty of choice ,
the

“

gues t
”
shall occupy the second whi ch he prefers and the thi rd

part shall be left to the owner . For it is full of equ i ty and justice
that a man who enjoys a heritage or a purchase or a house should hold
that part of hi s property which he had chosen and also the part that

was left . But workshops , which are used for wares , shall not be liable
to the burd en of the aforesa id d ivis ion

,
but sha ll be quit and free and

preserved from every exact ion on the part of the guests , and remain for

the use of their owners and hirers a lone . But if, as is often the case, a

stable is wanting in the third part of the house allotted to the soldier ,

unless the owner provide it in some other way ,
it shall be provided out
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I t is extremely probable that , in the first instance , the occupation “

of the Roman lands by the Barbarian s was a temporary mili tary
arrangement

— a Roman hospitation— but which woul d easily
pas s into a permanent right of property . That the Roman

provinces were thus sett led by the Barbarians is unquestionable ;
but the coloni z ation is not such as in any degree to satisfy the
ordin ary feudal theory , s ince there is no evidence nor , indeed ,
any presumption , that any compact was made with the Senior ,
that any mil itary service was reserved to the state , or , lastly ,
that the possessor of the

“ Sors ,” or
“
Lot ,

”
was specially bound ,

in respect thereof, to render any homage to his superior . I t is

therefore not in these acquisitions , better considered as allodi a l

lands , that we discover the “

germ of feudality ” for the last con

dition is indi spensable . There is noGothic feudal ityunl ess the part ies
be connected by the mutual bond of vassalage and seignory .

Since we can pla inl y arrive at the genera l plan of the feudal
arrangement , by deducing it from the Roman system,

it is

diffit to understand why any other origin should have been
sought . But

, as I have before observed , the Roman principle
consisted solely in the as signment of a part icular port ion of land
as the price of military service . Thi s is the dry outl ine of feu

dal ity . Ins titutions , however , take the most important part of

their character , not from the techni cality of the law , but from

the mind and manners of the people . The spirit of Beneficiary
tenure , when adopted by the Franks , woul d resul t from the

character of the soldi er . A S cara
”
of Barbaric “

Leute
” planted

in Armorica would perform their obl igations in a manner wi dely
di fferent from a Latian cohort settled in the defil es of Cappadocia .

A Celtic provincial woul d command and be commanded far

otherwi se than a citizen of mere Roman descent . A great

proportion of the population continued undi splaced . The de

scendants of the chieftain s who had warred against Ca sar were
incorporated in the senatori al order of Roman Gaul . The

peasantry, oppressed by exactions in the days of Divitiacus and

of the workshops , according to the number of the beas ts , or the quality
of the house . But for men of rank

, we decree that , not the third part ,
but the half of the hous e shall be provided by way of hosp itali ty ; but
only on this condition being observed , that one of the two, whoever pre
fers , shall make the division according to his judgment ofwhat is fa ir ,
and the other sha ll have first choice

, Theodos ian Code ,
Concerning

Bil lets .
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need not , like the old traveller , look upwards to the stars for

the purpose of explaining thi s phenomenon . I t has its source in

the magical sympathy of human nature . Man takes his moral

character from hi s moral atmosphere . Placed even amongst

those we hate , contemn , or despise , we imperceptibly learn to

imi tate our neighbours . The Engli sh conquerors of Erin became

more Irish than the Irishry . And the Latin or Teutonic settlers ,

in serted amongst the Gaul ish population , woul d imbibe the

feeling of the races by whom they were surrounded .

Held by a Barbarian ,
a Benefice laid out (if the term can be

allowed) according to the Roman fashi on , would thus soon

a ssume a new and pecul iar form . And the practice of the law

would be entirely influenced by the character of the communi ty .

The personal privi leges and duties of the Barbarians woul d al so

be commingled wi th the Roman Beneficiary law . No freeman

amongst the Teutonic tribes could be exempted from the duty
of cc - operating in the defence of the commun ity . But the

summon s to the conflict proceeded onl y from the assent of the

chi eftains and the voice of the as sembly ; they asked to go forth ,
and the king ,

if king he was , obeyed the sovereign will . Mi litary
command , when possessed by a rul er , was imparted to him for

that special occas ion : he di rected and swayed the host as they
marched from their forests , but they had not as sembled at his

command . The Roman pol icy , on the contrary , was a pure and

unmixed autocracy . The emperor ’

s edict emanated from hi s

irresponsible authority , his mandate called forth the cohort s .

No Teutoni c king coul d have claimed such a power . His digni ty
was bestowed by the nation in order that he might lead them
forth ; he was only the fir st amongst his peers ; he received the
impul se from the nation , he was not the source of its energies .

Such national principles , though greatly enfeebled , were not

entirely obl iterated . Thus , amongst the Franks this mil itary
authority was exercised with the concurrence of the warriors
assembled in the Champ de Mars . In the mili tary placitum ”

they decided upon the expedition . The vassus had received
his land from the king , but the king was , nevertheless , compell ed
to solicit the assent of the Beneficiary . And such a controlling

power re - appears in every European monarchy . But , as in other
branches of admini stration , the Teutonic government s affected

law cases tried in one year
,
than have been in England s ince the

Conquest . (p .



the Roman form . And if the precept penned by Cassiodorus l , pm 1 ,

is to be received as declaring the practice of the Gothic monarchy , Ch
We must admit that Theodoric of Verona endeavoured , though
us ing the language of persuasion , to act as if he possessed all the

power of the Ca sars 8
8 Univers is Gothis Theodoricus Rex . Innotescenda sunt magis

Gothis , quam suadenda certamina , quia belli cosa stirpi est gaudi um
comprobari . Laborem quippe non refugit , qui virtutis gloriam con

cupiscit . Et ideo, juvante Deo, quo auctore omni a prosperantur , pro

communi utili tate exercitum ad Gall ias cons tituimus destinare ; ut

simul et vos provectus occas ionem habere possitis , et nos qua pra

s titimus meritis contul isse videamur . La tet enim sub otio laudabilis

fortitudo : et dum se probandi non habet spatium , occul ta est lux tota

meritorum. Atque idea per Nandium S aionem nostrum admonendum

curavimus , ut ad exped itionem,
in Dei nomine

,
more solita , armis , equis

rebusque omnibus neces sari is sufi
‘icienter instructi , octavo die calend .

Ja liaram proxime veniente modis omnibus
,
Deo favente, moveatis

quatenus et parentum vestrorum in vobis ostendatis incese virtutem
,

et nostram peragatis feliciter juss ionem . Producite juvenes vestros

in Martiam disciplinam . Sub vobis videant , quod posteris referre

contendant . Nam quod in juventute non dis citur , in matura a tate

noscitur . Accipitres ipsi , quorum victus semper ex pra da est
,
foetus

suos novita te marcentes , nidis proturbant ne molli otio consuescant

alis verberant immorantes : cogunt pullos teneros ad volatum,
ut ta les

debeant existere, de quibus possit pietas matem a pra sumere . Vos

autem
,
quos et natura exigit et amor opinionis exacuit , studete tales

fil ios relinquere
, quales vos patres ves tros constat habui sse, Cassiod .

,

Varia ,
l ib . i . p . 24 . [King Theodoric to a ll the Goths . Intimation of

a conflict is enough for the Goths , they need no exhortation to it ,

because it is a joy to a warlike race to win approva l . Truly, he shuns

not toil who des ires the glory of valour . And so
,
by the aid of God ,

underwhose auspices a ll things prosper ,we have decided for thecommon
wea l to direct our army to Gau l ; so that at the same time you may

have opportunity of advancement , and that we may be seen to bestow
what we have offered on those who deserve it . For under eas e praise
worthy bravery lies concealed ; and so long as there is no opportuni ty
of approving oneself, the whole light of one

’

s deserts is hidden . And so

by Nand ins our hera ld we have caused you to be warned to march on

this exp ed i tion ,
in the name of God , in your wonted fashion ,

sufiici ently

p rovided in a ll manners with arms
,
horses and a ll necessary th ings , on

the 24th of June next, wi th God
’

s favour , that you may both shew that

the valour of your fathers has descended to you ,
and happily accomplish

our bidding . Lead forth your young men for mart ia l exercise . Let
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The Roman law bestowed the gift and imposed the duty , but
the legislature did not contemplate the creation of any mutual

xvn

W bond between the subject and the sovereign . There was no

them see under you ,
what they may be eager to tell to their d e

scendants . For what is not learnt in youth ,
is unknown in mature age .

The very hawks , whose living is always obtained from their booty
,

drive from their nes ts their offspring , while stil l feeble fledglings , lest
they grow accustomed to soft ease ; they bea t the laggards with their
wings ; they force their tender chicks to flight , so that they may turn

out such as a mother
’

s fondness can imagine in ant icipation for them .

But you ,
whom nature compels , and the love of praise has rendered

keen
,
study to leave such sons , as

,
it is agreed , your fathers left in

your persons ]
For the sake of comparison ,

an Enghsh writ of general summons

is ad ded below . The ancient clerks , when employed as the secretaries

of their sovereigns , took great pains to ornament the official instru
ments with the flowers of eloquence . Hence the collections of the so

ca lled Epistles of Cass iodorus , Eginhard ,
Fulbert

, &c . are in great part

composed of Precepts , Writs and other documents
, drawn by them

in their official capacities . In the Precept framed by Cass iodoru s , it
is not difficul t to discern the set form of the lawyer , amidst the embel
lishments of the rhetorician ; and the general similari ty to the writ

of King John is sufficiently evident . The S a io or S agio was a species

of apparitor : S aiones vel S agiones apud Gothos et Wisigothos d ioti
apparitores , regii videhcet ac magistratus ministri , qui ad eorum juesa
exequenda semper pra s to orant

,
Du Cange . [Summoners among the

Goths and Vis igoths were ca lled S a iones or S agiones , to wit , attend ants

on kings and magistrates , who were always ready to execute their

commands ] He performed the office of the sheriff
’

s summoner in

England .

Rex Vicecomiti Lincolnice, &c . Pra cipimus tibi quod summoneri

facias per bonos summonitores omnes illos qui tenent de nobis per
serjantiam in ball iva tua , quorum nomina scripta ali as tibi mis imus

,

quod sint ad nos apud Cestriam die domini ca proxima post As sump
t ionem Beata Maria instantem, bene parati equis et armis

,
et pra

muniti victual ibus ad cundum nobiscum in servicium nostrum ; et

hanc summoni tionem per tes timonium tahum fieri facias
,
quod non

possint negare se summonitos fuis se ,
et habeas ibi hoc breve et al iud

breve . Teste me ipso apud Wudes tok
’

,
xxi . di e Jul ii . Eodem modo

scribitur omn ibus Vicecomitibus Anglia ,
Rot . Claus . 14 Joh . [TheKing

to the SheriffofLincolnshire, &c . We command you that you cause to

be summoned by good summoners , all those who hold of us by ser

jeanty in your bail liwick, whose names we have sent to you in another
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P ar t I . Leudes , as these retainers were al so called , would be among the

C h first to profit from the opportunity which the Sovereign DOW
'

possessed of rewarding them by grants of fiscal lands . The

opedgm e,
obhgation of fealty has been deduced from the Roman mihtary

m 'mw a '

oath ; but in a ll those formula which have been transmitted toand secrecy ,
im

'

ed h

the
m
cingag

y
e us , we find more than the prom1se of obedi ence, a id , counsel ,

ment of theHomager or and secrecy are added . The terms of the oath apply themselves
333

8

1} accurately to the character of the Antrustion ; and we can

£ 23? scarcely hesitate to admit , but that the form was suggested by
resul
frami

n

hgse hi s engagement , and considered as supplementary to the act of

homage . The engagement and the donation
, the Teutonic

homage and the Roman grant , woul d be so often united in the

same person , that at last theone woul d seem to be the necessary
consequence of the other . The relationship ofvas salage , originally
personal , became annexed to the tenure of land .

Whilst we can adduce the most clear and positive evidence ,
that the possession of a B enefice , in the age of Charlemagne ,

2322
8

53
8“ drew wi th it the actual obligation of mi litary service, I mus t not

$233? conceal that doubts have arisen as to the period when such a

$33, condi tion was imposed . Charles Martel has been cons idered as

Chm“
the founder of the system ; and , anterior to hi s age , it has been

$3 3
“

conjectured that no specific duty of mili tary service a ttached to
mosition. Beneficiary land 8 . But , as I have before observed, we cannot

reasonably di sconnect the in stitution from . the Roman grants .

March Take any particul ar instance ; see how the Pannonian MarchCounties , or
Ma rquim ”, Counties— the modern Austria — were held by the condition of
e. g. such as

$ 3
”

;

i Opposing the inroads of the Moravian Slavi ; the same identica l
flies“, tenure as that of the Limitanean Duces , who guarded the Isaurian
i“ Pam‘m ’ defiles . We find an estabhshed form and preced ent , “

the germnow Austria

lg ifih
i’

a, of feudali ty, existing at the very time , and in the countries

a
m
t? occupied by the Barbarians . We find those same Barbarians ,
fil ial?

"

the Lead , or People , endowed , during the subsistence of the
held by the
Roman empi re , wi th possessions given as the pn ce of mihtary servi ce ;

gig,

“
and all legitimate modes of hi storical reasoning are set at nought ,

a zoo). if we seek any other source than the institutions , whi ch must

have forced themselves upon the Barbarians as the model of their
pol icy . The very absence of an exphcit reservation of mil itary
service in the beneficiary grants , may be received as proof that
the obhgation resul ted from a genera l law . I t was due of common

8 Mably (vol . i . p . who speaks with unusual decis ion . He is

followed by Guizot .
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right , and therefore no particul ar stipul ation became necessary
a : P ar t 1 .

though , in some cases , the grantor might , for greater secur ity
,
Ch

think fit to in sert the condition in express terms . Yet , I admit
that the system was modified from time to time , changing in
detail s wi th the alterations in the general policy of the realm.

Charlemagne re-formed hi s Empire in the best sense of the term ;

and we may ascribe a greater degree of regul arity and consistency
to the regul ations which he framed . Possibly he may have
derived many us eful lessons from the mili tary organi z ation of the

Provinces wrested from the Byz antine authority . Amongst the

Greeks of the Lower Empire the Roman beneficiary system wasm
preserved . The land paid and rewarded the soldi ers ; and GM “ °f

though the cohort s of Constantinus Porphyrogeni tus mi ght be 8m?“

inefficient when mustered in the field , the Code which commanded
their services was considered as a most useful precedent . Fre Frederick
derick Barbarossa , the greatest , after Charlemagne , of the Latin § 3;

-mo)

Emperors , amended the feudal jurisprudence of Lombardy, gm?
which as y et had not been reduced into writing , by consul ting
the Cons titutions of the Eastern Empire ; and he studied the P m

unprovmg

mi l itary Code of the Greeks at the time when Western Europe
was fully under the dominion of feudality

b
.

“W M

3 Thus
,
in England, if a grant was made by the crown

, to hold
in capite

,
without declaring the tenure, the law supplied the deficiency

,

and declared that the land was held by knight ’s service
,
or mili tary

tenure . After the reign of Charlemagne, wefind many grants in whi ch
the service of the vassal is expressed as the cons ideration for the grant
(see Part II . ,

P roofs and I llus trations , pp . 753 ,
Amongst the

Anglo
-Saxon grants , some are made upon condition of feal ty (see

id .

, p . 302,
no . and of specific mili tary services (see id . , p . 304 ,

no . the reservation was unnecessary, but it was expressed
,
out of

caution .

b For this as sert ion I must quote Senkenburgh ,
Corpus Juris

Feudalis Germanici , Pref. p . xxxvii . The constitution of Cons tantine
Porphyrogenitus m p2cr

-
rpan m u

’

sv
,

first published by Leunclavius and

again by Cujacius and Senkenburgh ,
establishes the existence of

mil itary benefices in that part of the Roman empire whi ch had not

been occupied by the Barbarians . It is very singular that Gibbon
should never have adverted to Greek feudality . I t did not escape the

notice of Cra ig ; Quinetiam Grceci in Feudorum prima ori gine ven

di canda postremi es se nolun t
,
ex Constantini Porphyrogeniti consti

tutione Graeca
,
quas etiam adhuc extat . In ea multa de pra diis

militari bus traduntur
,
quod onus ns inhaereret , ut quandocunque

P . VI .
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The engagements of the An trustion were not merely confined
to mil itary service . The homager resorted to the court of the

lord whom he had chosen as his superior , for the vas sal had
sworn to aid his senior with his counsel , and to obey all lawful
commands . So long as the bond subsisted, it placed the parties
nearly in the same relationship to each other as if belonging to
the same natural family , as if they were uni ted by consanguinity :
and a further connexion , of a simil ar nature

,
was occasionally

adoption. created by the ceremony of military adoption . Thi s custom
Knighthood arose out of a most ancient usage amongst the Teutons . Tacitus
derived from
the ancient tells us how the youth was invested with the arms of manhood
m gwe

in the solemn assembly of the people . And a series of illustrious

examples will prove , that long after a ll memory of the original

{32;ffigfg policy of the Germanic tri bes was lost, the parent still continued
( 53° to invest the child with those insigni a which declared that hepp- 781

-

784

might take hi s seat in the council , and encoun ter hi s enemy in
the field . But the chieftain might be childless , or his child
unworthy of the honour ; or policy might suggest the expedi ent
of obtaining the friendship of a ri sing warrior , whose future

fififin

s
power he might apprehend . Hence , the Barbaric nations all owed
the superior to present the sword and the shi eld and the courser

doric of to a stranger in blood , whom he received as hi s offspring , hisVerona.
“
son of arms .

”
Theodoric thus adopted the king of the Heruli l ;

dominus ediceret , ad mili tiam possessores instructi compareant ; aut

si justam excusationem cur non pos sint habeant , veluti
‘

s i valetudine
detineantur , tantum tamen pecuniae domino repraesentent , quantum
ad mi l item vicarium c

’

onducendum sufi‘i ceret
,
cujus Opera in bello

dominus uti possit , quae omnium Feudorum natura es t et condi tio
,

Craig, Jus Feudale, p . 43 . [Nay even the Greeks are d etermined not

to be backward in claiming to be the originators of Feuds , rely ing on

the evidence of the Greek constitution of Constantinus Porphyrogeni tus ,

which is extant to thi s day . In it much is recounted touching es tates

held onmilitary tenure as t o the burd en imposed on them that ,whenever
the superior orders , the occupiers must appear prepared for military
service ; or

,
if they have a valid excuse for their non - appearance, as

for example, if they are detained by s ickness
, y et they mus t pay such

a sum ofmoney to their lords , as shall suffice to hire a substitute , whose
help in the war the lord may use ; and this is the nature and condi tion

of all Feuds ] Craig objects to this opinion ; and he opposes it by
maintaining , that the cons titution of Constantine is too mod em to be

assigned as the origin of Feuds ; but the law is merely declaratory , and
not the establishment of a new scheme .
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P ar t I .
however , admitted that at a much earlier period there are specific

Ch examples of hereditary grants . An d the treaty of Andelot 1
and the edict of Clothaire afford such strong indi cations

of the heredi tary principle , that the advocates of the non

hereditary nature of the original Benefices find themselves unable
to extricate themselves from the difficul ties which they them

wh ich selves are compelled to raise . All these di fficul ties , however ,
wil l be

ed
,

f
will be removed , if we recollect that a Beneficiary or Feuda l

remov l

it be estate was held upon condition . The tenant had onl y the right
recollected
that the of enjoying the usufruct ; the dominion , or absolute property ,
Benefice was

he”"P0" belonged to the superior ; and the B enefice was to be taken up
cond ition of

fm
t

i
'

gffm d aga in
a
, if it lapsed into the possession of the lord . Death

g
a me r?“ di ssolved the bond of homage . When the ancestor died , an

“ mm“
absolute inheritance was not cas t upon the heir . Certainly he

ance was

has an inchoate right of inheritance : but in order that the heir
butdepended may avail himself of such right , it is incumbent upon him to

333ma enter into the engagements by whi ch hi s father has been bound .

“m “
The usufruct of the land was connected with an onerous duty .

Perhaps the heir might not be able to perform the service
demanded from an Antrustion : or , he might be disinclin ed to
commend himself to the senior ; therefore , he was not entitled to
enter upon the land by his own act . He was kept out , until he

obtained investiture from hi s lord . The land was received upon
condition ; it was not the land of the heir until such condi tion

H
was performed : and then , but not before , a new grant was made
to him, because the compact was fulfil led . Another contingency

1“The Feud or Benefice fel l into the possession of the lord
,
and

was to be taken up again by the vassal . Releva re Feudum
,
Relever

le Fief, es t Feudum caducum vel possessoris morte in domini superioris
jus delapsum ,

il lins consensu et certa et defini ta exsoluta pecunia

haered itario jure ad ire, possidere : seu potins in feudi caduci poss es
sionem a domino mitti . [Releva re Feudum,

to take up the fee, is to
enter on by right of inheritance , to get posses s ion of a fee which has

fall en or passed by the dea th of the tenant into the hands of the superior
lord , by his consent and on the payment of a fixed and definite sum of

money : or rather , to be sent into posses sion of a lapsed fee by the lord . ]
The law of Du Cange is taken from the later periods of Feudal ity
the expression ,

and the idea of the expression ,
are derived from the

earlies t . In our legal language, we speak ofbeing admitted to a copyhold
but the countryman always uses the ancient phrase of taking up his

holding .
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mi ght arise . The mutual Trust continued only during the joint P ar t I .

lives of the part ies . The vassal who had commended himself C h

to the senior , might not be willing to bind himself to the seni or
’

s

heir . Consequently , a renewal of the compact was necessary during th e joint
upon every change of the lord a . The vassal had to repair to gfffssfiiflnd
the superior , and to obtain a new inves titure of the Benefice

which he held . I t may be sai d , that these are the doctrines offiifiiig m .

later t imes . But let us apply them to the era of Charlemagne . iggn
d
ii
l

él
he

bound to e

We possess evi dence that we are just ified in so domg ; and we to the nevh
and to perform

shall have a ful l solution of the presumed struggle between the
hlp
m
l
ageu

an

diu
f

right of inheritance and the prerogatives of the crown . The “
(mm

new grant of the B enefice did not proceed from the mere motion bomage to ttxe
Lord and , in

of the superior or sovereign . The land , it is true , had reverted either m e. she
Tenant obta ined

to the senior . The inheritance was in his hands . The heir was
compelled to pray that the loan might be renewed to him . If

the senior di ed , the heir , now the tenant , again addressed the
same supplication to the new superior . But the law di ctated the
answer : the superior was not a free agent ; and the terms of

the original grant bound the sovereign to his part of the contract ,
provided t he vassal acceded to the condi tion which such contract
had imposed b .

0

The doctrines exemplified by the Precepts of Charlemagne
1 3 23354

9
5

continued to be the maxim of the feudal law : homage was
p 742 . & c

0 Bracton lays down the law as a general principle, not admi tting
of exception ; Pluries success ive capi poterit homagium , quia cum

ab initio factum fuerit homagium a tenente, et captum a domino ,

semper tenet homagium ,
quousque uterque simul

,
vel a lter eorum

moriatur
,
et tunc per mortem decedentis solvitur s ive di ssolvitur , quia

mors omnia solvi t ex parte decedentis , sive dominus s ive tenens fuerit ,

lib . ii . cap . 35 , 5 . [Homage can be received severa l times in succession

because
,
whi le at the beginning homage was done by the tenant and

received by the lord , the homage a lways remains until both together , or
one of them dies

,
and then by the death of him who has died , it is

released or d issolved
,
because dea th releas es a l l things on the p art of

the deceased
,
whether he be tenant or lord] ; and the homage of the

peers at the coronation is evidently the result of thi s law . Accord ing

to Littleton (n . the tenant in such a case was bound to repeat

his fealty
, but not hi s homage ; this distin ction is of no importance

as to the main argument . In several Northumbrian manors the

tenants paid a fine to the lord upon his acquiring the seignory .

D See , in particular , the grants made to
°

the Spaniard
“Johannes

and hi s children , see Part II .
,
P roofs and I l lus trations , p . 745 .
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P ar t I . renewed upon each mutation of the lord . At the crea t ion of

Ch the King of Neustria ,
the inaugur ation of a Count of Fl anders ,

W 4 and the coronation of an Engli sh king the same ceremony is
m am a,“ b,

performed . The Flemi sh vas sals receive a new investiture of

3123 3 5? their fiefs . An d in England , the general renewal of charters ,
the accession of
an Earl of which anciently took place upon the accession of the sovereign ,Flanders (see II. ,
55779 2321

1

?
18 to be considered as being in the nature of a restitution of the

boi l; on ti m lands , which the tenants in capite held of the crown ; and not
accessxon of a

a
ns ofNe

y
stria merely as a confirmation or acknowledgment of the tenures 3 .

of £ 13834iéh Connected with the right of inheritance is the power of a lien
Kifl g li¢. 9 o 778 )

u
'

fie f atmg the possess i on of the land . Charlemagne grants a Mansus

a Frankish to hi s fai thful vassal , and the charter imports that the tenan t
Benefioe eflected,
as a pears from may give and grant , and sell the property , at hi s free will and
the orrnulary of

Maraufus. by pleasure . But how was the transfer to be made ? The vassal
surrendering the
8 fi 1: th

uis
e appeared before the sovereign ,

ln the presence of the Proceres ,

23322231 hi s equal s , bound by the same allegi ance : and
,
cas ting the

g: iii.
,

-fie? symbol into the lap or bosom of the superior , he surrendered up

£
8

35
.

9 ° 749 ' the land , whi ch wa s immediately regranted to the person whom
he wished to substitute in hi s stead . That such was the mode
of a lienating a tenure ,

in the times when the feudal law was in

ful l vigour, is familiarly known b : but it is singul ar , that the

formul a affording the most convincing proof that similar pro

ceedings took place in the early ages of the Frankish monarchy,
should have been long misinterpreted . Instead of con sidering
the Praeceptum de Laesiwerpo

”1 in its true light , as relating to

a transaction substantia lly the same with a surrender to the use

of a grantee effected in an English Cour t Baron ,
it has been

invariably viewed as a surrender of al lodi al land , made for the

purpose of converting the property into a Beneficiary tenureb .

a Many other caus es might have concurred in rendering such new

charters des irable ; a charter und er the great seal of the reigning

monarch was susceptible of eas ier proof than if it was produced under

the sea l of his predecessor . But the charter is in the form of a new

grant ; and a lthough ,
even in the thir teenth century, the original

principle may not have been a lways kept in s ight , still such grant

was a necessary consequence of the renewa l of the homage upon the

accession of the King (see Chap . XXL) .
b As , ancient ly, the vas sa l of himself could not a lienate , there was ,

bes ides the vassa l ’s grant , further need
,
either of a confirmation by

the superior , or of a surrender into his hand
,
if the fief was to remain

with him, or of a surrender to,
and new grant from ,

the superior , if it
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The Rise and P rogres s of

the supposition that the rulers of the states and communities
Ch '

xvn
placed beneath the Franki sh crown— the Dukes , and the Counts ,

Counts, &c. ,

or Grafios— were not heredi tary, until so declared by a positive

to the person from whom he had received it , to be enjoyed by him
during his natura l life .

”

To these arguments
, of which I feel the force, I sha ll endeavour

to reply,
1 . The age of the compos ition of the formulae of Marculius is

uncertain ; but mil itary tenure in the time of Charlemagne was due

from a Benefice by the common law and there is every reason to suppose
that it was equa lly due at a ll periods . The charter , or rather certificate ,
of Hawise de Gurney, relates to a real transaction during a period
when the practice of the law was settled and regul ar . The words
“
scili cet ill am terram quam Robertus de Gurneio pater meus ci pro

servicio suo dedit
,

”
are mere surplusage , though inserted hythe carefu l

clerk for the purpose of better identifying the land . If we had an

example of the specia l application of the Marculfian precedent to a

rea l transaction , we might possibly find the t itle deduced wi th equal

exactness ; but being only a general p recedent, such part icul ariz ations
are quite out of the ques tion . That the lands conveyed by the “

Prae

ceptum de Laes iwerpo
” were of a beneficiary tenure, is only a matter

of inference , but it is an inference most strongly supported by com

parison with an ins trument which certainly relates to the land held by
a beneficiary tenure ; and by deductions from the known laws and

doctrines of beneficiary tenure . Until the inference is defeated by
other evidence equa lly strong, it mus t stand as the most probable which
can be afforded from existing evidence .

2. It cannot be said that the transactions are tota lly di fferent
in nature .

” Whether the transfer be made upon sale for a valuable
consideration , or whether it be gratuitous , the point at issue remains

the same . The Marculfian surrender is not mad e to the King for his

own use, but in order that the land may become vested in the King
and then pass out from him . The King acts merely in a ministerial

capacity, and receives the land from Adalbert
,
only that it may

become ves ted in Lanfrid .

3 . It wil l appear from the documents (see Part II . , P roofs and

I llustrations
,
p . 746 ) that

“
fidelis

”
is employed in s imilar documents

as equiva lent to Vassus ; and we must take the term with reference

to the subject -matter of the ins trument .

4 . I t is fully admitted that the same form of tradi tion by symbols
might be employed for different purposes but in thi s instance I contend
that they are employed for the same purpose , namely, in surrendering



law“
, enacted in the reign of Charles le Chauve, is contrary to P ar t I .

the whole course and tenour of history . Are those who main Ch

tain this opinion ready to as sert , that a ll the primeval chieftains
of the various nations had been swept away ? or , in sober earnest ,
to defend , by historica l proofs , that most extraordinary theory , fifimfi

t

were composedof
according to which the Franks knew no nobil ity , and recognized three elements of

authority or

no hereditary authori ty save the throne”? I do not doubt but from a combina
tion of three

that many of the ancient Lines had become extinct . Clovl S

secured his ascendancy by the des truction of the
‘ Frankish

the land to the Superior , to the intent that he might regrant it to a third
person , as a new beneficiary tenant .

The Capitul ary of Kiers i has been cons idered by Guizot , Mably
,
families ; and the
conversion of the

and Sismondi , as enacted for this purpose , but it only relates to themfg gfrgg
custody of the County during a minority (see Part II . , P roofs and gfifi

e

ggfi
d

ai
I llustrat ions , p .

hi s

It is singular that the French constitutional writers should have
overlooked the real import of the law . To understand the claus e

quoted in the P roofs and I llus tra tions , we need only connect it with the
other provis ions which the Capitul ary conta ins ; and whi ch relate to the
custody of bishoprics and abbeys during a vacancy . The Emperor
asks his

“
fideles

”
to advise him how such

“honours ” shal l be admin
istered as may become open , or fa ll into the hands of his Crown during
his absence . S i , antequam redeamus , a liqui honores in terim ap erti

fuerint , cons iderandum quid exinde agatur . [If, before we return
,

any honours sha ll fa l l vacant, it mus t be cons idered what sha ll be done
therewith ] An answer is given concerning the cus tody of eccles iastical
benefices , and the Capitul um,

without strictly following the recom

mendation or ad vice of the fideles , is adapted to the cases both of lay

benefices and of eccles i as tical
“
honours .

”

b Such is the opinion of Sismondi (vol . ii . p . and I hope that
the candour and love of truth by which he is distingui shed will induce
him to recons ider the following passage ,

which ,
as far as I can judge,

conta ins a theory wholly unsupported by ancient authority z— Les

Francs n
’

avoient reconnu d
’

autre héréd ité dans leur monarchie que
celle d a Trone . I ls avoient cru donner plus de stabili té a leurs insti
tubions

,
en sous trayant la premiere digni té de l

’

etat aux luttes de

l
’

ambition et aux violences des partis ; mais excepté les fonct ions
royales , toutes les autres devoient etre reservées au plus digne . I ls ne

reconnoi ssent point de nobles se ; leurs Ducs et leurs Comtes étoient
e
’

lectifs
, leurs généraux étoient choisis par les soldats , leurs grands

juges ou maires par les hommes libres ; et aucun homme ne devoi t tenir

de ses peres aucun droi t sur ses concitoyens .

l
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‘Kings who had been hi s compeers ; and the poli tica l
moral ity of the Merovingian sovereigns would readily suggest

the useful and praiseworthy duty of securing the tranquillity
of the state , by sacrificing any dangerous Senior , whenever
a fit and convenient opportunity arose . Still , after making
every al lowance for the casual ties whereby the ancient families

Heredita ry m may have been extingui shed , there must have been a numerous

flgggn
‘

tff
nfly body of chieftains , entitled , by ancestorial right , to the govern

z
i

gza g ,
ment

'

of the nations and tribes constituting the Franki sh empire .

gagggmgym The privi l eges of such a chieftain , and his right to govern hi s

own race , clan , or people , owed nought to the bounty of the

king . Although the heredi tary authority of those chieftain s
fi
a

filfifgfif
’

but was permanently vested in their fami l ies , yet the ancient Teutonic
the individua l was
appointed by the poli cy modified and qual ified all ri ghts of inheritance ; the

authority was not absolutely fixed in the individual . No one

tion, or upon the
nomination of the except an “

Agilolfing
”
could rul e the Bavarian nation : but the

:Z
d

lz
mafim ' duke was to be fit for the arduous task . He was required to

e e was to

reign if duly judge the people in peace , march at the head of the army .qua lified the son

wa s proh ibited spri ng on his steed , and brandi sh his lance . He was not to befrom claiming the
digmty so /ong blind , or deaf, or in anywi se incapacitated from performing the
a s his fa therwas
thus qua l ified ; behests of the Frankish h ng , hi s superi or . And when the
thereb she

that hirer/7:1
7

!

mg
duke became incompetent to the discharge of hi s functions , he

claim it when

h is fath ef bm me was relieved from a duty which he coul d no longer perform .

incompetent to
asth

c

tg‘
mpa fe

. The duca l authori ty was a trust . If the possessor could not act
wr e appoint
g
e

g
g

g
f

g
c

ggn
e

g for the defence of his people , he was divested of hi s authority :
“mb'ia in tm but , though lost to the individual , the power still continued inl ifetime of h is
“m" wa’mw" the family . If the Bavarian duke could not exercise the powers
Egg

h

gu
u

g
h
ggivw of government , the son considered himself as the heir ; and the

mmfmm law which prohibited such son from aspiring to the dignity so

long as the father was able to rule a , is a proof of his presumptive
themselves aggrieved , if the
honour was

g
w
sé
o

az
e

gir
g pon S i quis filius ducis tam superbus vel stul tus fuerit

,
ut patrem

(See p. 755 suum dehonestare voluerit
, per cons ilium mal ignorum vel per fortiam,

et regnum ejus auferre ab eo ; dum adhuc pater ejus potes t judicio
cont endere, in exercitu ambulare

, popu lum judicare, equum vi ri liter

ascendere, arma sua vivaciter bag
’

ulare
,
non est surdus

,
nec ceecus , in

omnibus jussionem Regis potest implere , sciat se ill e fil ius contra

legem fecisse
,
et de heredita te patris sui esse dejectum ,

et nihil amplius

ad eum pertinere de facultatibus patris sui : et hoc in potestate Regis

vel patris su i erit
,
ut exil iet eum si vult

,
Lex Bajuvariorum ,

II . x .

§ 1 . [If any son of a duke shall be so arrogant or fool ish ,
as to

wish to degrade hi s father , either by intrigue with the disaffected
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P ar t I . has made such l ittle progress amongst the chi ldren ofAdam, that ,
C h °

xvn
at this moment , we can find a place upon the geographical map ,

for every success ive century . And by advert ing to the current

Mode sf. affairs of Turkey or Russia , we obtain a practical explanation of

the policy of the Carlovingian empire . Adopting the theory
apperefi

s

uy which I have attempted to exemplify, we can have no difficul ty

the N ew
in reconcil ing to each other the expressions , apparently contra

gm; dictory ,
implying, or seeming to imply, that the duke was elected

some of from the ducal race by the people , and al so nominated by the
whi ch seem

§3;?t Frankish king . Both modes concurred : there was an election ,

23323324 but not an uncontrolled election arising from the fluctuating
opinion of the mul titude . A nomina tion , but not an arbitrary

fh
‘
fii
‘

fgey nomination emanating , like the appointment of a Viceroy , solely
:jfimm from the will of a monarch ; The election was a del iberate pro

ceeding ,
a power to be exercised when the duca l sceptre was

forfeited by misconduct , or became vacant , either by infirmity
or decease . In such case the people were call ed upon to judge
the title of the heir ; or they estimated hi s fitness to hold the
station . The Frankish superi or of the Agilolfings acted wi th the
advice of the people , whose franchi ses had been protected ; and

the Bavarian people intimated their wishes in favour of one whom
they apprehended woul d not be obnoxious to the Frankish king .

Both parties , in short , exercised their rights by mutual under
standing and compromise , without being bound by any stri ctly
settled form .

Another source of authority increases the apparent incon ~

grui ties which present themselves when we attempt to trace the
Heredita ry hi story of territorial dignities . An hereditary chieftain . a Cean

appointed to cinni th, could only have authori ty over his own tribe or clan .

gag? ”His patriarchal authority, resul ting from the tie of blood and

kindred , was persona l , not rea l ;
.

and he possessed no right to sit

a h
in judgment upon a stranger . But the Frankish empire was

so
o 0 0 0

“ma gna peopled by vari ous races , mixed and interspersed amongst each
del ted

0 o

“fig ,” other . Over the Roman prov mcral s , the king exerci sed a pre

M t o o o e
,as, $ 1d rogat ive juri sdi cti on . He was thei r emperor . He must have

gt
‘
r

‘
gfiw been equally considered as the sovereign of any broken clan

“mm? ”
separated from its main stock , and of every tri be which had lost
its ancient ruling family . The main form of the Roman govern
ment had been retained , and the “

Gau
”
or Pagus , inhabited by

a Teutoni c people , was a Province in the eye of the law . The

di stricts more purely Roman were governed by functionaries
bearing the ducal or comitial title , and possessing dignities with
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which the Barbarian s had been long famili ariz ed , having often P ar t I .

been invested with them, during the Roman empire . The C h

administrative authority of duke or count“was such as no one

individual could derive from descent ; for a Duke of the Al emanni

could not be the born and natural ruler of Franks , Romans and

Burgundi ans . His right to the third part of the fines payable
to the sovereign , could onl y be deduced through the sovereign b

.

All such powers were granted by the sovereign
’

s wi ll , and could
be resumed at his pleas ure . But , unrestricted as the royal or

imperi al prerogative might appear according to the theory of

government , practice , a s usual , would restrain its extent . Func
tions so influential could not be granted indi scriminately and

arbitrarily . They coul d only be entrusted to individual s capable
of exercising them efficiently . And if we assume that the office 22310] iii:
was usually conferred upon the hereditary chieftain of the nation gzgfimf

which predominated in the
“ Comitatus ,” until an inheritance 23:

1

;n
had been established in the dignity by usage and custom , we shall
have a full solution of the occasional di screpancies between the of fa l"?

exa cted upon the
letter and the spirit of the law ; the letter often assuming that ap

g
hm nt of

a ependen t

the appointment of duke or count proceeds whol ly from the ggz
e

g
f i

fi j
m

sovereign ,
whil st the spiri t of the law always points at

hereditary and transmissible authority .

In addition to the foregoing sources of dependent authority ,
a third and last remains to be mentioned . The Heretog

c
, or

8 These titles appear to have been used without much d istinction .

b This right was the usua l perquis ite of the Comi tial digni ty.

(Caroli M . Cap . II . A .D . 812,

Praecipue regal is in hoc perfecta conl audatur clemencia ut inter

cunctum populum boni tas et vigilantia requiratur personarum . Nec

facile cuilibet judiciari am convenit commi ttere d igni tatem,
ni si prius

fides seu strenuitas videatur esse probata . Ergo dum et fidem et

util itatem tuam videmur habere compertam ,
ideo tibi actionem

Comitatus
,
Ducatus

,
Pat i i tiatfis in pago ill o,

quem anteces sor tuns i lle

usque nunc visus es t egisse , tibi ad agendum regendumque commi s imus ;

ita ut semper erga regimen nostrumfidem inlibatam cus todias , et omnes

populi ibidem commanentes
,
tam Franci , Romani , Burgund iones ,

quam reliquae nationes sub tuo regimine et gubem atione d egant , et

mod erentur
,
et eos recto tramite secundum legem et consuetudinem

eorum regas ; viduis et pupil lis maximus defensor apparea s ; latronum
et ma lefactorum scelera a te severiss ime reprimantur : ut popul i bene
viventes sub tuo regimine gaudentes debeant consistere quieti , et
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P ar t I . senior of the ancient race , ca lled to the government by the power
C h of the superior , was required to enter into the engagement of

the Antrustion : the office of duke or count was granted upon
Feudal “ bums condi tion of faith or fea lty , and the territory of the clan might

th

333423"Sofia. be received by the ducal or comi tial vassus in the new gui se of a
surrenders made
hy the hered i tary Benefice . He exchanged the rank of a patriarchal chi eftain for
53mm?“ the dependent relation of feudal ity , lord over the land of his
people, wh ich 0

they (i. e. the own people , vassal in the court of hi s superi or .

ree

gg
d
fi

beck Of these transactions we possess an example , so clear , impor
8 3 e ces .

Tass i lom Duke tant and ins tructive , that there is no room for hypothesis or
of the Bava rians.
His
p
i

fi

stor

é
ex conjecture . Tassil o

’

8 history establi shes every point required
emp i es eforegoing posi to elucidate the pol icy , which , in the age of Charlemagne, was
tion, or the
manner in whi ch

the heredita
.nee nm

'

cim. quicquid de ips a actione in fisci di tionibus speratur , per vosmetipso
s

feudal princes”
annis singulis nostris aerarii s inferatur

,
Marculfi Formul ae, l ib .

cap . 8 . [Especially in thi s i s the clemency of Kings extolled as perfect ,
when among the whole people justice and vigilance is required of

digni taries . Nor is it fitting to commi t judicial office to any man

lightly, un less his fidelity and act ivity appear to be proved . Therefore ,

since we have proved your fidelity and usefulness
,
sowe have commi tted

to you the office of Duke or Count or Patron in that dis trict , whi ch
N . your ances tor has hitherto performed , to be performed and regulated

by you ; p rovided tha t you a lways keep unblemished fealty to our rule,

and that you govern in the right path according to their law and

cus tom,
a ll the peoples dwelling therein ,

both Franks a nd Romans ,

and Burgundians , and the other nations living and control led under
your rule and government ; to wi dows and minors shew yourself a

mighty defender : let the crimes of robbers and evil -doers be severely
repressed by you ; so that the peoples , living well and rejoicing under
your rul e, should remain in peace : and whatever from that government

is anticipated for the riches of our treasury, shall be paid by yourself
every year to our treasurers ]
Guiz ot says , l ’amovibilité des Comtes es t a ttesté par tous les

monumens de la premi ere race . La formul e deMarculf pour la collation
de ces emplois le prouve directement .

1 But with submission to this

learned writer , the form proves no such thing . Without laying too
much stress upon the word “

antecessor ,
”
which implies predecessor

as well as ances tor , it is obvious that nothing can be collected from the

diploma
,
except that it is a new appointment in form ; and that the

question how such new appointment was granted or obtained is as

open as before . No one , by read ing a wr it of summons to an English

peer , could collect from the instrument itself that it was issued , not ex
gratia, but of right , and that the Crown has no power of withholding it .
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are given to secure hi s feal ty . The promi ses thus again renewed ,

are again violated . The pope again attempts to mediate , and

denounces hi s anathema against the perjured vassal . Charle
763, 780 magne as sembles his army, and surrounds the rebel , who has

mafia refused to obey the summons of hi s superior . Tassil o,
deserted

Efiapiie
m
mfif

m ' by his own subjects , who acknowledge the justice of the Franki sh
claims , humbly appears before the emperor . Surrendering hi s

i623
m'pp' 760 '

Benefice , by the delivery of the staff, he again becomes the

his Benefice by vassal of Charlemagne, and twelve chosen hos tages , besides his
the dcl iv of

the stafi
e

h
y
eing son Theodo,

are dehvered into the hands of the emperor as
the tradi tion
“
per fustem et secur i ti es for hi s obedi ence .

baculum ” 1 (see
above, p. n s.and Soon afterwards Tassflo i s summoned , amongst the other

vassa ls of Charlemagne , to the Placitum held in the palace of
Scotland.
788. Ingelheim . The Bavarian s , hi s subjects , accuse him of treason .

Tas silo, pursuant
to the command Tas sflo

,
who inci ted the Avars to invade the empi re , has con

oi Charlemagne,
a ttends , like the spired against the kfc of hi s sovereign . The criminal thus
otherVassi of
th e crown. in the arrai gned made no defence . Hi s peers condemned him to death :

but the sagacious clemency of Charlemagne now interposed ; and

am§ 3;-
f the emperor solicited and obtained the pardon of the offender .

g?
“ Tassilo appeared before the coun cil , and , by the ordinary cere

gfigfigfi mony in such cases , surrendered up all the rights which he or

hi s issue , male or fema le, had in the duchy of Bavaria . With
gfig

'

gg
’

ggn
“ drawn from the public gaz e , Tassilo was a llowed to end hi s l ife

323333 53
1

3, in monastic tranquillity ; and the extinction of the political
the right which

existence of the Agilolfings was insured by compell ing hisbe, h is sons , or

fid
d

jffii
‘

gf
' banished sons to retire in like manner from the dangers of the

XVI I .

have in the same.

(M. , p. world .

The authority Let us , therefore , consider the authority possessed by a depen
f th Dukes d
gem; of the

“ dent chi eftain ,
whosoever he was , or however he may have beenCarlovingian

Empire, to be denomi nated , as composed of three concurrent elements . He was

Saffofifs
m '

the Ceancinnith or P encenedy l of his clan , the Comes of the

Province , appointed by the precept or patent of the emperor ,
beforemen tioned,
34

1

12235
10 or and the vassus , the

“
man or homager of the superior , by whose

authority (Le. grant he holds the Benefice upon which his subjects dwell . No
tha t of the

chieftain of a one of these elements imparts an indefeasible and i rrespons ible
clan) , an offi cia l
ig
nm“? (Le authori ty to the possessor : no one i s absolutely dependent upon
at ofa governor

the prerogative of the imperial sovereign . The chi eftain
’

s rank
or digni ty can never be confirmed without the intervention of

some other party ; and yet the sour ce whence such confirmation

is to be obtained, is always controlled by law , or by cus tom

equivalent to law . The abuse of power , the passions of the people ,
or the state -policy of the lord paramount , might deprive
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inefficient or unfortunate rul er of his sway ; but the right remained P ar t I .

in a ll ordinary cases to his family : nor could it be law q y
Ch

extingui shed otherwi se than in legal form . The delegated func
tions , borrowed from the Roman admini stration , were granted or

withheld by the successor of the Caesars , but the emperor could
rarely separate them from the patriarchal right . The territoria l

county, as a Benefice , reverted to the superior upon the death
of the tenant , but the law a insured that the Feud shoul d be safely
kept and guarded during the minority of the heir ; and when he
had attained the age enabling him to perform the duties and

enter into the engagements of Antrustionship , it was deemed an

act of most flagrant injustice to deny him the
“Honour ” which (See II . ,

he claimed by reason of ancestry and lineage .

9 755 )

But there were counteracting condi tions . Strong as the Rights of the
right of the chieftain might be according to law , and stronger 23m

not so

still according to feeling , the confirmation of hi s authority could indefeasible
or absolute

not be required as a matter of course . The emperor did a lways
fiat
” render

di splay his power . He was fairly authoriz ed to pause before
granting the investiture . Condi tions or covenants might be d ign ities a

imposed . The parties might treat and negociate on unequal
terms . An absolute refusal to restore the Benefice woul d be in
subversion of the pol icy prevailing in the realm : yet the wide
margin of prerogative , and the pre—eminence of the throne , woul d
afford scope and means for evading the fulfilment of the compact ;
or for defeating the pretensions of the vassal . And the monk ,
daz z led by the splendour of the crown , or the courtier , anxious
to flatter hi s royal patron , might , without any direct vi olation of

the truth , so represent the transaction , as to countenance the

theory which I have attempted , and I hope successful ly , to refute , (See sis .

that in the Frankish monarchy the king was the only heredi tary
functionary , and that no man possessed any ancestori al right p . 4411)
over hi s fellow- citizens .

Al though the parallel wil l not hold good in any of the minor

detail s , a Carlovingian duke or count may be compared to an

Earl of Argyle in the sixteenth century . The earl , according to The rank of
the Dukes

the law of the state
,
hold s hi s wi dely extended baronies by virtue and Counts

of the

of royal charters , and by the investiture received from hi s g
a

ggi
ngian

sovereign . His S axon honour is founded upon his patent , and g
‘
g
ma te
i
by

hi s seat in parliament is an obligation annexed to the digni ty $5310? an

Argy le,
8 The Capitul ary of Kiers i (see above , p . 441 and Part II . ,

P roofs

and I llu strations , p .
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P ar t I . whi ch compel s him to obey the summons of the king . The

C h earl
’

s judicial functions , in l ike manner , are deduced from royal
conces sion ; and ,

in the lawful judgment of court and coun cil ,

whose con his lands , possessions , powers , rank and stat ion are a ll derived
sequence
and dign i ty from the crown , or created by the sovereign prerogative . But ,
arose from
hl s being the follow M‘

Callum -mor into his own country , ask, when y ou are
ch ief of a
clan , hold in the castle of Inverary , from whence the pri de of the Cean
ing ba ron i es

g“feuda l cinn ith is derived ? What cares the Senn achie for the waxen
ure,

crea ted an seal and the parchment scroll ? Woul d the headsman be less

ready to fulfil the mandate of his stern superi or , if he were told
a lso
a ffixes!“ that the commission of the Lord Justice-General had not been
33313

3

3? renewed ? Or will the clans refuse their tribute of grain and

$ 323, cattle to the Son of Diarmid , until S ir Colin Campbell ” is served
heir by a jury , and they have an office copy of the retour of the

Brieve” in the Lowland Chancery ? Al l the rights of the Scottish
peer are legal , strictly legal , yet they are the mere creatures and

creations of the law . But the powers and prerogatives of the

Gael ic chieftain may be subsisting in ful l force , though unrecog
ni zed by the Lords of Session , and perhaps exercised in open
defiance of the law : and these are the real support and stay of

his influence and dignity . I t may be the province of the ethica l
philosopher to inquire whether a right sanctioned by the law ,

and unrecognized by the people , is better or worse according to

the principles of natural equity, than a right , obeyed and acknow
ledged by the people , though unsanctioned by the law . But it

is evident , that the same transaction which the opinion of the

advocate condemns as an ill egal in trusion , would be lauded by
the bard as a brave and vali ant assert ion of ancestorial right
against usurpation and tyranny .

It is probable ,
that the usage of imparting the Comitial

authorities by delegation was disused soon after the reign of

Charlemagne . The various nations were becoming uni ted into
one popul acy : and the powers which emanated from the imperial
diploma

, either became unnecessary , or were considered , by
usage , as annexed to the territorial dignity , although no express
concession had been made .

Effects of the Introduced into the general policy of government , the Feudalfeuda l
sys tem?" pri nCiple , for so we must consent to call the system , gave a much
t

m
h

m asiggcai
may}, the greater degree of regul ari ty to o the sovereign power than i t had

2333535? hitherto possessed . The domini on of the Franki sh King or

Emperor was legalized . Mere political superiority is jealous and

undefined . A specific relationship was now created between the
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P ar t I . might reconcile the Bavarians to the change ; and the oaths given
C h by them to the suz erain rendered them part ies to the contract ,

to the new compact upon which the social existence of their

state wa s grounded .

If the vassus Tassilo,
I continue to use hi s name , though of

course the reasoning applies to any other “
seni or

”
under similar

circumstances , was attacked by an enemy , he would claim the

protection of the emperor as a right ; he was entitled to thi s
safeguard by virtue of their mutual bond . If the Bavari an s
opposed hi s authority, Tassilo woul d equal ly solicit the co- opera
tion of the emperor to aid him in chastising the di sobedience
of their common subjects . These consequences must have been
dul y appreciated when he knelt and performed homage . But

the Bavarians might equally . di scover the nature of their new

position . The subject who conspired against Tassilo the duke ,

£32612 )
forfeited life and property ; and any resistance to the duke ’

s

authority would easily involve the oppositionist in the guil t of

rebellion . But whilst the person of Tass i lo the Agi lolfing was
sacred , Tass i lo the Vassus was liable to the judgment of Charle
magne and his compeers . And the faithful Bavarians , by
standing forth as the accusers ofTa ssil o in the palace of Ingelheim ,

could insure hi s abdication with far more ease and certainty ,
than if the war - cry of rebellion had echoed from border un to

border .

Extension of
In the earlier periods of Frankish history , the principles

“ PM “ deduced from the combination of Antrustionship and the Roman
ciples of

Beneficiary law were appl ied only to the immedi ate retainers of

the prince . By the means before noticed they extended rapidly ,
” 7727 79

and became the maxims of the crown . On every occas ion ,

oaths , equivalent in import to the engagement of the ancient

“ the
Antrustion , were renewed . The Gascon s and the Slavonians

fi
a

t

‘

gfi
mafi” were compelled to acknowledge themselves the Fideles or the

$ 2323, homagers of the Frankish kings . A personal homage , or the

promise of subject ion ,
as the man oweth of right to his lord ,composmg

h is Empire
accept him was exacted from the subjects of the emperor ; and when fully
a s their

Protector inaugurated in his dominions , the several states composing the
and

Defender. empire severally accepted him as their lord , protector , and

$2355? defender a . The Burgundi an ,
the Aquitani an , and all the

2?$
8

33

$ 5
“

a For the oath of fea lty and homage taken to Charlemagne, seeg e see

IL, 9 . Part II .

,
P roofs and I l lus trations

, p . 776 .

Charles le Chauve was first accepted as P rotector by the Prelates ,



various races who submitted to his sway , entered into t hose p ar t I .

engagements which placed the crown at the summit of the civil Ch .

hierarchy .

Earls
,
and Optimates of the kingdom of Italy, assembled in the palace

of Pavia .

Gloriosissimo et a Deo coronato,
magno et pacifico Imperatori ,

Domno nostro Karolo perpetuo Augusto , nos quidem omnes Episcopi ,

Abbates , Comites ac reliqui qui nob iscum convenerunt I tal ici regni

Optimates
,
quorum nomina genera liter subter habentur inserta ,

perpetuam optant prosperitatem et pacem . Jam quia divina pietas
vos beatorum principum Apostolorum Petri et Paul i intervent ione ,

per vicarium ipsorum ,
Domnum videlicet Johannem summum Pon

tificem et universalem Papam spiritua lemque patrem vestrum ad

profectum sanctae Dei eccles iae nostrorumque omn ium invitavit , et ad

imperiale culmen Sancti Spiritus judicio provexit , nos un animiter vos

P rotectorem
,
Dominum ac Defensorem omn ium nostrum eligimus . [To

him Who is most glorious and crowned by God ,
to the great and pacific

Emperor , to our Lord Charles , for ever Augustus , we, all the Bishops ,
Abbots and Counts and the rest of the nobles of the I tal ian kingdom ,

who are assembled with us , whose names are written in fu ll below , wi sh
perpetual prosperity and peace . Because alread y the mercy of God ,

through the intervention of the Blessed Peter and Paul
,
princes of

the Apostles , through their vicar , to wit , our Lord John ,
the sovereign

Pontiff and the universal Pope , and your spiritual father , for the

advancement of Holy Church and of us al l , has called and raised you
to the imperial throne by the judgment of the Holy Spiri t , we do a ll

unanimously choose you as the P rotector , Lord and Defend er of us all . ]
The Cisalpine nations , the inh abitants of France (or Austrasia ) ,

Burgundy, Aqui taine, Septimania
,
Neustria ,

and of the Roman
“

province, then followed the example of the kingdom of Italy.

Confirmatio Cis alp inorum.

Sieut Domnus Johannes Apostolicus et universalis Papa primo
Romee elegit atque sacra unctione constituit , omnesque I tal ici regni

Episcopi , Abbates , Comites et reliqui omnes qui cum ill is convenerun t ,

Domnum nostrum gloriosum Imperatorem KarolumAugustum unanimi

devotione elegerunt s ibi protectorem ac defensorem esse : ita et nos , qui

de Francia et Burgund ia , Acquitania ,
S eptimania ,

Neustria ac P ro

vincia , pridie Ka lendas Julii in loco qui di citur Pontigonis , anno xxxii
in Francia ,

ac Impermprimo, jussu ejusdem Domni et glorios i Augus ti
convenimus , pari cons ensu ac concord i devotione eligimus et con

firmamus
,
Ba luz e

, vol . ii . p . 238 . [The Confirmation by those who

dwel l on this s ide of the Alp s . Even as Lord John ,
the Apostolic and
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An assembly of the Frankish warriors , originally convened on

the first ofMarch ,
and afterwards on the first ofMay

a
, is famil i arly

known to have existed from the first establishment of the mon

archy . These assembl ies however declined in importance until
the admini stration of the Mayors of the Palace , when they were
revived, and with greater efficacy b . In this “Weaponshaw ”

the

sovereign marshalled and inspected his sturdy warriors . The

Universal Pope first at Rome chos e and consecrated our glorious

lord Charles to be Emperor and Augustus , and a ll the Bishops , Abbots
and Counts and a ll the rest of the I ta lian kingdom who had assembled
with them,

with unanimous devotion ,
elected him to be their p rotector

and defend er , so we a lso,
the people of F rance and Burgundy , of

Aquita ine and S ep timania ,
of Neus tria and P rovence. have assembled

on the 3oth d ay of Jun e in h is thir ty - second year in France, and in
the first year of his empire, at the place which is called P on thion

,

by the ord er of the same lord and glorious Augustus , and with the

like consent and agreement have chosen him and do hereby confirm

him as our Lord ]
Who were the reliqui ? poss ibly the Scabini , in the Teutonic com

munities , and themuni cipal magistrates of the cities of the other nations .

Those who acknow ledged the King as Protector and Defender became

at once his An trus tions .

8 Mutaverunt Mart is Gampum in mense Madio
, Ann . Petav . ad

arm . 755 , Bouquet , vol . v . p . 13 . [They changed the camp of March

to the month of May ]
b Depuis le régne des petits

-fil s de Clovis la nation avoit laissé
tomber en desuetude les concil es oil ell e avoit autrefois d écidé de la
paix , de la guerre ,

des lois et du gouvernement . Les assemblées
nationales paroissent avoir été fort ne

'

gligees sous les d erniers Rois

M ne peut pas affirmer que ces assemblées n
’

eus sent

plus l ieu ,
mais pendant un long espace de temps ii ne nous reste aucun

monument de leur existence
,
Sismondi , vol . ii . pp . 97 ,

Thi s however is not correct , for Eginhard expressly states , that the
Merovingian Kings attended the Conventus

, qui annuatim ob Regni

utilitatem celebrabatur ,
Bouquet , vol . v . p . 89 [which was held

annual ly for the ad vantage of the Realm] ; and it is d ifficul t to distin
gui sh the Conventus from the Champ de Mars . I must here observe ,
that Guizot (Essais sur l

’

Histoire de France) has been my constant

guide in tracing the hi story of the politica l institutions of France , and

though I differ from him on some important points , I tru st that he
will a llow me to make this genera l acknowledgment of my obligations
to him .
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P art 1 . after Clovis had been hailed a s Augustus , the Champ de Mars

Ch seems to have been generally held only for the di scuss ion of those
affair s whi ch were either purely mili tary , or connected with
mil itary policy . B ut the King of the Franks established in
Gaul , the Vicar of the Empire , rul ing the Roman popul ation with
the rights of the Caesars , would assert a prerogative over his
fol lowers unknown to Meroveus . Soon d id the sovereign learn
to render these a ssemblies the useful means of increasing not

onl y the royal power , but the royal revenue . I t was in the

Champ de Mars that the Frank offered his gratuitous gift to the
sovereign . A very slight acquaintance with the mysteries of

fin ance wil l leave us l ittle room to doubt , but that these tributes
Such gi fts of respect were , in effect , a tax upon the members of the privil eged
equivalent to

order a . On the Kalends of the month , in the spring season , the

theVassi.
8“It was in the Champ de Mars that the long

-haired kings were
accustomed to receive these gifts (Ann .Fuld .

,
Bouquet , vol . ii .p . 676 , and

Guizot , p . Hincmar indicates that the amount of the gifts was

settled in the select council by the Seniors and principal coun cil lors .

Consuetudo autem tunc temporis talis erat
,
ut non saepius , sed his

in ann o placita duo tenerentur . Unum ,
quando ordinabatur s tatus

totius regni ad anni vertentis spacium , quod ord inatum nul lus eventus
rerum, nisi summa necessitas quae S imi li ter toto regno incumbebat ,

mutabatur . In quo placito generalitas universorum majorum tam

clericorum quam laicorum conveni ebat seniores
,
propter cons ilium

ord inandum ; minores
,
propter idem cons ilium suscipiendum , et

interdum pariter tractandum et non ex potestate , sed ex proprio
mentis in tellectu vel sententia confirmandum . Caeterum autem

propter dona generaliter danda ,
a liud placitum cum senioribus tantum

et praecipuis cons iliariis habebatur : in quo jam futuri ann i status

tractari incipiebatur , si forte talia aliqua se praemons trabant , pro

quibus necesse erat praemeditando ordinare , s i quid mox transacto

anno priore incumberet , pro quo anticipando aliquid sta tuere aut

providere necess itas esset : verbi gratia ,
si inter Marchisos in qua libet

regni parte ad a liud tempus dextras d atae fui ssent , quid mcx post

dextras exactas agendum esset
,
utrum renovandae, an finiendae essent .

Juxta
,
caeterarum partium imminentibus rixa et pace

,
ut secundum

id
,
quod tunc temporis ratio poscebat (s i ex un a parte hinc aut inde

vel facienda vel tolerand a inquietudo necessario incumbebat ) ex a li is

part ibus tranquill itas ord inaretur
,
Bouquet

, vol . ix . p . 769 . [Now
at that time

,
the custom was such that the assemblies were held twice

in the year and not more frequently . One assembly met
,
when the

administration of the kingdom was settled for the current year
,
and
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Lenten time, the assembly was held by usage . Every vas sus P ar t I .

appeared in his place , and the sovereign attended to receive the C h o

xvn
offering . The donation woul d find its way in to the treasury W
wi th as much regularity, as if it had been imposed upon the head
of each vassus ; and when the Merovingian himself became a

mere pageant or phantom of power , the inspection exercised by
the Mayor of the Palace would ensure the pun ctual payment of

the Benevolence due to the long
- haired King . After the reign

of Charlemagne , we find tha t specia l assembl ies were summoned
for the purpose of enabling the vassi to testify their gratitude .

The same burden was imposed upon the clergy . The abbess
despatched her messenger , bearing the voluntary offering of the

convent ; and the names of the monasteries , bound to render
gifts and military service , gifts without mili tary service , or

prayers without either gifts or mili tary service , enrolled in one

and the same record shew that , in every case , the right to the

this
, when sett led

,
was modified for no subsequent occurrence ,

save
such as weighed at the same t ime on the whole realm . And in thi s

assembly there met a ll the great men
,
both cleric and lay ; the elders ,

to give counsel ; the younger men , to receive the same counsel , and

occasionally to di scuss it like the others , and to confirm it
,
not as of

compul sion ,
but as the result of their own thought and opinion . But

the other assembly was of the elders only and the chief councillors , for

the receipt of gifts from everyone ; and at this they held a preliminary

discuss ion of the affairs of the coming year , if perchance, any such

pres ented themselves for whi ch it was necessary to take forethought ,
or if any matter from the year before

,
which was now drawing

to a close
,
was pressing ,

for which it was necessary to make
any decree or provis ion before the next as sembly ; for instance , if
between the Marcher lord s in any part of the kingdom truce had been
mad e at any time, it was necessary to discuss what should be done
after the truce had expired ,

whether it should be renewed or put an

end to . Simi larly
,
if strife or peace appeared in other parts , it was

necessa ry to take steps so that tranqui l l ity might be assured in other

parts , according to what was required by reason at that time
,
if

,
either

here or there it was neces sary that unrest should be caused or tolerated ]
Numerous pas sages occur l ike the following : mense S eptembri ad

ind ictum placitum , Wormat iam venit
, in quo cum dona annualia more

solito reciperet , &c . , Ann . Bertin . 836 , Bouquet , vol . vi . p . 198 . [In

the month of Sepmmber , he came to the appointed assembly atWorms
,

where
,
in the wonted manner , he received the annua l gifts ]

a The notice of the services due from the monas teri es , as mentioned
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Ai d had become a royal prerogative , against which no excuse
could be a ll owed .

The few edi cts promulgated anterior to the reign of Charle
magne do not enable us to decide wi th certain ty as to the con

stituency of the legislative as sembly . In the earliest muniments ,

the attendance of the clergy i s not always mentioned ; and it

has been supposed by some di stingui shed writers , that the

eccles iastics di d not enter into the Conventus , Diet , or General
“
Placitum ,

”
until the reign of Pepin a

.

in the text , was drawn up or recorded by command of Louis lo Débon

naire, in the Conventus held at Aix - la -Chapelle, A .D . 817

Anno Incarnationis Domini nostri Jesu Chr isti dcccxvu ,
Hludou

vicus Sereni ssimus Augus tus , d ivina ordinante providentia, conventum
fecit apud Aguis sedem regiam Episcoporum ,

Abbatum ,
seu totius

Senatus Francorum : ubi inter casteras d ispositiones Imperii , s tatuit

atque constitutum scribere fecit quse monas teria in regno vel imperio
suo dona et mili tiam facere possunt , quae sola dona s ine mi litia

,
quae

vero nec dona nec mi litiam ,
sed solas orationes pro salute Imperatoris

vel filiorum ejus et stabili tate Imperii , Ba luz e, vol . i . p . 590. [In the

year 817 from the Incarnation of our Lord Jesus Chr ist
, Lou is , the

most serene Augus tus , in the order of d ivine providence, held at Aix,

the roya l city, an assembly of Bishops and Abbots and of the whole

of the Senate of the Franks ; where ,
among other arrangements for

the Empire, he d etermined , and ordered to be set down in writing ,

what monasteries in his rea lm or empire, can give gifts and perform

mi litary service , whi ch gifts a lone w ithout mil itary service , whi ch

neither gifts nor mi litary service , but should only pray for the safety
of the Emperor and hi s sons and the stability of the Empire ]
Fourteen monas teries rendered dona et mil itia ” ; s ixteen dona

s ine militia
”
; and fifty

- four
“
orationes .

”
All the monasteries of

Aquitaine , S eptimania ,
Toulouse and Vasconi a are in this las t divis ion .

8 P ep in et Carloman apelerent les prélats a ces assemblées
,
et

ceux - ci s
’

y trouverent bientot les ma itres . La constitution de l
’

eta t

fut changée en entier par cette seule innovation ,
a laquell e un peuple

de'vot ne vit aucune ra ison de se refuser , et les Champs de Mars des

soldats devinrent de synodes d ’

évéques . Les prélats , en eflet
,
intro

duis irent dans ces assemblées l ’usage de la langue latine et celui des

longs discours . Ils les soumirent toutes les questions de dogme
, de

d iscipline ecclésiastique et de controverse , auxquelles les soldats Francs
ne pouvoient rien comprendre . Etrangers a la langue, a la science

théologique , et aux formes de d élibérat ion usitées par les préla ts , leur
role d evenoit absolument oisif. On ne contes toit point leurs d roits ,
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P ar t I origin of these conventions . Probably they shoul d be di s

C h °

xvn
tingui shed from the Champ de Mai

, though the last -mentioned
.

assembly was certainly a branch of the Placita . I t should seem

brought to ether that the Placita were formed by a un ion of di fferent courts ,

ih
e

gihfhiffiihi: tribunals and legi slative assembl ies . The monarch summoned
“m m m

hi s great officers at the t ime when the vassi came together . The

(Chap , x ) relics of the Roman Provincial Coun cils may have been convened
when their fellow - subjects were congregated before the king .

The manner in which a Conventus or General Placitum is repre

The same kind of sented by historians , woul d depend upon the predominant
ii
s

fizilih
'

e

n

igh
l

i
t

nature of the business transacted therein . If held preparatory
different ways ,
accordin to the to an expedi tion or Herrbann ,

against the Slav1 or the Avars , we
vision shall be told that it was a Champ de Ma i , because the prelates

prepondu ated'

dispersed after mass had been sung and the tumul t of war

imposed silence upon the lawgiver . A heresy is to be con

demned , and in the censure pas sed upon the innovator , it is not
at al l necessary to disclose the fact , that whil st the Fathers sat

in Counci l in the Basil ica of Saint Martin
, the sovereign was

inspecting his cavalry without the walls of the city . And a

decree mi ght be enacted by the Frankish king , which , though
promul gated in the mil itary assembly , had been advised by the
vas si in their character of counsellors of the throne . The

Placitum was composed of di fferent Houses , Orders and Branches ;
and if we suppose that in our Engl ish Parliament , the Judges ,
and the Lords Spiritual and the Lords Temporal , and the Com
mons are in great measure independent of each other , and not

invariably summoned to meet at one time and place— and such
was the course of parliament in the earl ier ages of the consti
tution— we shall have a general idea of the conformation of the

Legislature of the Frankish empire .

I t is therefore impossible to pronoun ce authoritatively that
any one part icul ar Branch or Order was excluded from a Genera l

P lacitum on any given occasion ; because , if such Order was not

required to act , or if that one House happened to be di ssolved
before the rest , the presence of themembers woul d not be recorded .

Most generally , however , the Placitum comprised the “
uni ver

sitas a s well of the clergy as of the laity , the great as well as

the smal l ; and the capitul aries , the monuments of the care and

wisdom of Charlemagne , are sanctioned by the advice and con

currence of the bishops , abbot s , counts , dukes , judges and al l

others then and there convened ; or sometimes , as the proceeding
i s more succinctly expressed , by “

all the people . But these
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words are expounded by documents affording further details of p ar t 1 .

the prevalent practice ; and the real advisers of the sovereign Ch

were the wise and prudent members , selected by his prerogative ,
and separated from the tumultuous crowd . Coun sel was given Commmow

onl y by the seniors ,
”

and usuall y at a meeting held in con

templation of the General Assembly 3 . The mere commonalty
attended to receive the commands of their superiors , and they
became instructed in the law which they were to execute or obey .

Sometimes they were a ll owed to share in the di scus sions of the Th e people some

times allowed to
Diet , and to declare that the enactment was agreeable to them .

share in the

Accepted by the inferior orders , the measure might be more

d‘scussm .

grateful to the mul titude , but we cannot find that such acqui
escence wa s requisite for the legal validity of the capitul ary .

The di rect influence exercised in the Diet by the people
, or Legisla tion uponpetition , a course

rather the superior class of the Commons , speaking by their imita ted ffom
the admm

'

istra

Echevms or other representat ives , was when ,
hke the Roman §3; $ 15

1

; k
Provi ncials , they addressed their solicitations to the emperor . [

Se

gg
b‘

gg
Q I

In such a case , hi s answer to the request constituted the law .

The same course might be pur sued by the ecclesiastical branch Petitions

presented in l ike

which coul d , in like mann er , supplicate the sovereign and hi s manner by theClergy , the
council of

“
Proceres ,

”
for the confirmation of the canons whi ch an swer

.

“ the

Sovereign , in thi s

ca b minthey had passed in thei r own House and the enactment grounded thii cggfhflug, ’
e

or ordinance.

upon pet i t ion was one of the consti tut ional modes of legi slat i on (Sem q sgo )

adopted in the Carlovingian empire b . According to another

mode , more frequently practised, but not more constitutional ,

the sovereign sent down hi s rescript for the consideration of the

assembly . Fur thermore , it was ii i
-thi s genera l Placitum , Diet , or

Conventus of the Empire , that all the principa l affa irs of state

were dis cus sed ; and the court in which the sovereign was present
and exercised his prerogative ,

extended its poli tical jurisdiction
over every part of hi s domini ons . Yet thi s as sembly , whi ch
holds so prominent a station in the pages of the ancient chroni cler , General

Placita of

and still more in those of modern inqui rers , cannot be considered the-Carlovingian
Sovereigns not to

with propriety a s the Legislature of the empire , or even of the gh
e

C

C

fegfggfj
s

Gaul s nor did the Diet possess a
,

coercive authority over the
since the capitu

different states and nations who ackn owledged Charl
'

emagne
’

s
‘afies did fl°t

acquire the force
of law untilparamount authori ty . The Franki sh monarchy was an aggregate verified by ,“

of members ; a ll the more important commun i t ies reta ined their 3133
1

3 5333
pecul i ar and nat i onal governments

,
though admirns tered beneath 1253 3;

the supremacy of the emperor
,
and in his name .

a See above
, p . 456 , note a .

b See Part II .
,
P roofs and I llustra tions , pp . 784— 800 .
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Historians have pleased themselves by contemplating Charle
magne upon his throne . They have reasoned upon the

“

sup

position , that , as the executive power of the state was concentrated
Erroneous in the monarch , the legislature had acquired a corresponding
zog
p

craigg unity . But the vigour of Charlemagne
’

s government rather
consisted in the di ffusion of hi s authority . The

“
Missi ,

”
the

li eutenants of the emperor , proceeded from the palace armed

and invested wi th his delegated jurisdiction . They represented
the person of Charlemagne , and acted in hi s name ; but the

several dependent states and vassal races always retained their
separate exi stence , if not their independence ; and some of the

most important powers of the commonweal th continued vested
in the subordin ate or co- ordinate legisl atures .

The Menmn. The theory of the Constitution as sumed , that in every leading abor Legi slam e °f the state of the empire there exi s ted a Mallum
, Conventus , Collo

quium , or Parliament b . The Mall um was the origin al name

given to the Folkmoot s of the Teutonic nations , and it is recog

33333; nized as such in the Salic law . So long as the tribes were
uncombined into kingdoms , the seniors and people assembled

unles b
mom

’

mgm Wi thout edi ct or summons , and the crescent of the ri sing moon

warned the warriors to the national assembly . But the royal
prerogative came in restraint of thi s liberty ; and the Mallum

of the Carlovi ngian age appears as it was modified and controlled
imam", by the sovereign . The Freeman was enjoined to lay down hi s
fifigfifi

’

shi eld and his spear , and to resign the arms of his ancestors 0 .

No meeting could be held in the open air . No
“
Conventus

”
was

maxi.“ lawful without the mandate of the Missus ; nor was the Mis sus

(See ab

f
ve. to call the Convention unl ess by the sovereign

’

s special command 0 .p. xxx.

'

xvi r.

a We may suppose that many of the thinly peopled ,
unimportant

Folks were merged ,
wholly or partially

, in the larger communi ties or

districts , formed by use and custom
,
like P ica rdy in modern France.

But
,
on the whole, it is probable that very few of the Grand Fiefs of

the eleventh and twelfth centuries were destitute of that species of

government whi ch I have d es cribed . Genera lly speaking ,
those Fiefs

had a ll been States , Tribes , or Nations .

b Mal lum,
Mallus , Mal or Mathl fromMathlian (Gothic) , to speak ,

dis course , converse, or parley .

Ut nullus ad M allum, vel ad P lacitum infra patriam, arms— id

est scutum et lanceam— portet , Cap . III . A .D . 806 , 1 ; Ba luz e,

vol . i . p . 449 . [That no one bear arms— that is , shield and lance

to the M a l lum or to the Assembly within the country ]
d Interdiximus ut omnes Saxones generaliter conventus publicos
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The in junction , that the members shoul d exert themselves
for the welfare of the community a, contains within it the conXVI I .

a “ , cessmn , that the same body possessed the power of enacting laws
for the redress of abuses— otherwise the direction would have
been nugatory— and in such a case the ordinance or by

- law

might be made at once in the Conventus , though afterwards
requiring the confirmation of the sovereign . A cons iderable extent
of discretionary authority, to be exercised upon any sudden emer

gency ,
would necessarily be vested in theMi ssi , the counts , and the

vassi whom the emperor could trust : and the nobles who attended
a P lacitum were entitled to direct that a summons should be issued
to a fellow vas sal of their own rank and order , whose presence
might be required b for the despatch of public affairs .

Distinction A Capitu lary framed by the emperor
l
, by the advice of hi s

council , and adopted in the Diet or Placitum of the empire , di d

it: ahih ii
'

h

’

ii; not become a Law ,
un til it had been accepted by the several

or Ord inance

E
nacted by tp; subject nat i ons . What di fference subs i sted in pract i ce , between
mperor in egenera l Placitum. the force and efficacy of the Ordinance and of the Law, we cannot

Parliament, or
Diet of the
Empire, not con a In the Capitulary of Louis le Débonnaire, A .D . 823, § 28 (p .

sidered as law
“m““M e"by particul ar and full directions are given for the convention of the

remed ial Ma llum or Placitum, whi ch ,
according to that law , was to be

held in the middle of the month of May . Mably supposes that these
Provincial States were invented by Charlemagne . Ce capitulaire

es t de Louis le Débonnaire ; mais on peut , et on doi tmeme, sans crainte
de se tromper , attribuer a Charlemagne l

’

établis sement des états pro
vinciaux dont je parle . Jc prie d e faire attention qu ’

on no peut rien

inférer contre mon sentiment du sil ence d es capitul aires de Charle
magne au sujet de ces états , pui squ

’

il s
’

en est perd u un assez grand
nombre, et qu ’

il s
’

en faut beaucoup que nous ayons un corps complet
de sa legis lation on de son admini stration . En second lieu

,
il seroit

difii cile de croire que les états provinciaux fussent l
’

ouvrage de Louis

Ie Débonnaire . Cet établissement
,
on le verra dans le quatrieme

chapitre de cc livre , n
’

a aucune analogie avec le reste de la conduite
de cc prince , ou du moins avec la politique des personnes qui lo
gouvernoient , Mably, vol . i . p .

His reasoning against the presumption of the non - exis tence of an

in stitution merely in consequence of the silence of written laws
,
is

good and of universal application ; but the hypothesis that Charle
magne invented these assemblies is a singul ar proof of Mably

’

s

want of reflection ,
a quality imperfectly supplied by his brilliant

theories .

D See Part II . , P roofs and I l lustra tions , p . 815 .
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now I t is sufficient for our purpose to kn ow , that P ar t I .

the di stinction is clearly enounced : though the exact boundary C h '

xvn
between the jurisdi ction of the Imperial Diet and the rights of

the communi ty might be often ambiguous and confused . The the acceptance
of each nati on in

more usual mode of obtaining the national sanction was by which it was
to have such

transmitting the capitul ary to the Mallum in which it was to be pp. 0 03, an

ratified . Here the ordin ance was read to the people ; and the compa re with
assent of those who constituted the court , and more particul arlyfifi ifi

e

of the elected Echevin s , gave to the ordinance the force and the kingdom ofKent, id ,

vahdi ty of a law .

“
Law resul ts from the consent of the people 9 . x7o

“
and the decree of the King , was the emphatic declaration of

the Frankish Emperor ; and un less that consent was given ,
no

Law was obtained .

With a close adherence to the principle, that the acceptance im ’

h
’

i
s

h

m
th
d“

y w c e

of the law was to be signified by each nation , there were con subject-nations
concurred in

s iderable variations in the form of proceeding . Sometimes a legislation
Representatives

Frankish Mallum seems to have been held in and concurrently its?
with the Imperial Diet , and then no further sanction woul d be the Sovereiznt as

in the case oi the

Saxons see 11
requi red . Sometimes , the Semors from each Gau or Pagus

appeared far beyond their confines ; and sanct ioned the enact ggf
eflted

ment , when thus convened before their sovereign . Or the
the resolutions

national delegates might proceed to the palace with the resolution s adopwd in the

of the Leod ; and , l ike the Roman Provincial s , petition for themi m;
ca se of theFris ians (seep . These

3 The d istinction between the two classes of legis lation wil l appear {fi lm y the

from the capitul a added to the Sa lic law , 819 . After they had been fifigz
c

fiifg
ancient duo

accepted in the general convention of the Franks
,
the emperor (Louis “na ry courts

le Débonnaire) declared that they should no longer be called capi

tula ; ulterius capitula appel landa esse prohibuit , sed ut lex tantum

dicerentur volui t
,
Baluz e

, vol . ii . p . 598 . [He forbad that they
should be cal led ord inances in future

,
but wi ll ed that they should be

called the law only . ] One of the abuses against whi ch Hincmar

remonstrates , is the conduct of the Counts , who sometimes decided
according to the cap itula ,

sometimes accord ing to the law ; quando
enim sperant a liquid lucrari

,
ad legem se convertunt ; quando verc

‘

)

per legem non aes timant acquirere , ad capitul a confugiunt ; s icque

interdum fit
,
ut nec capitula pleniter cons erventur , sed pro nih ilo

habeantur
,
nec lex

,
Mably

,
vol . i . p . 427 . [For when they hope to gain

any profit
,
they betake themselves to the law ; but , when they do not

think that they can gain through the law ,
they flee to the ordinances ;

and so it happens that at t imes neither the ord inances are thoroughly
kept

,
being accounted as of no force , nor the law .]

P . VI .
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but if

’

h

‘

l
’

eh

had rather
the charac
ter ofpolitical
than of

assemblies.

The Rise and P rogres s of

conservation of their franchises , and the amendment of the laws .

All these transactions would be facil itated by the ancient usages

of the Teutons . A representative system was famili ar to them .

Their duodenary courts , and the federations formed from these
primitive tribunal s , all proceeded upon an acknowledged principle
of representation : not of the people as individuals , but of the

ranks , orders , and members of the community .

At the inauguration of an emperor , he was recogni zed by the
several nations subject to his crown a

; each realm concurred in
hailing the accession of the sovereign raised to the imperia l
dignity : and , on some other occasions , there was a kind of con

vention or diet of the di fferent nations b . But these are rather
to be considered as congresses , having a political object , than
real legis lative as sembl ies . There was no union of the parts
composing the empire . The nations might be brought together ,
and placed side by side , the means of incorporation might
exist , yet the fusion into one mass did not take place . Neither
in fact nor in sentiment , d id the members of the communi ty lose
their separate political existence ; and if we may judge from the

example of the Bavarians , the vassal princes freely exercised
the right of convening their own legislative assembli es 0 . But if

the Diet of the Carlovingian empire only possessed thi s imperfect
dominion over the several states , it was equally incompetent to
oppose any constitutional barrier to the power of the sovereign .

He was the successor of the Caesars , nor did any of these institutions
deprive him of his Imperial authority . The emperor was still

the supreme legislator . From him di d a ll law proceed . The

advice given by the Proceres of the palace , the assent of his

subjects , appear , according to the theory of the government
,

only as the means of exercising hi s prerogative . He transmitted
the Capitul um to his lieges for their examination ; but his dis
cretion might have withheld the law . A petition might be
presented to him, but the prayer might be denied . In every
case when the Capitul a or the wri tten laws were silent , the

deficiencies or imperfections were supplied by his uncontrolled
and irresponsible decision . And all those supreme powers of

judicature, which the practice of the Engli sh constitution trans

ferred to the King in Parliament ,
”
the

“King in Council ,
”
the

a S ee above , pp . 452 ff .

b See Part II . ,
P roofs and I l lus trations , p . 816 , no. 4 ; p . 818 , no .

0 S ee Part II .
,
P roofs and I l lus trations , p . 806 .
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P ar t I . formed out of great societies . Every coun t , and marquis , and
ch duke is represented as an amovable governor , who has succeeded
W in rendering himself independent of his master . Every di stinct

that
'

th

c

‘

ial
so eluned

immggand occurring occas ionally in the Capitul aries , refers to the domin ion
possessed by the Frankish King, not to territories peopled by the

Frankish nation .

I] y a d ans l echell e de la civil is ation des degrés , des époques oh

la société es t incapable de s
’

elover al ’unite nationale, oii elle ne possede
ni les lumieres , ui les intéréts , ni les principes d ’

action qui font , d ’

une

mul titude éparse sur un vaste territoire
, un seul peuple uni sous les

mémes lois
,
vivant de la méme vie, et animé de la méme

Quelles idées , quelles relations , quels inté réts en seraient le lien et

l
’

aliment ? La seule société qui soit possible alors est une société
étroite

,
locale, comme l

’

esprit et la vie de ses membres . Et s i
, par

quelque puissant accident , par quelque cause passagére, une société
plus vaste est uh moment formée, on la voit bientbt se dissoudre et

a sa place na issent une multitude de p etites sociétés , faites a la mesure du

dégré de développement des hommes
,
et qui bientot produisent , chacune

dans ses limi tes , um gouvernement de méme dimension . Tel est le

phénoméne qui commenca a se développer en France apres la mort de

Cha rlemagne, et dont le dernier terme fut l ’établissement du regime

féoda l
,
Guiz ot , p .

Charlemagne avait tente' de se faire le souverain d ’

un grand peup le

et d
’

un grand empire ; l
’

etat du pays se refus ait a cette entreprise, et

nul de ses succes seurs no fut capable d ’

y songer . Sous‘

leur regne , le

gouvem ement et lo peuple a llerent se démembrant
,
se dissolvant de p lus

en p lus . B ientot il n
’

y eut plus ni roi , ni nation . Chaque propriétaire
libre et fort sefit souvera in d ans ses domaines ; chaque comte

,
chaque

marquis
,
chaque duc , dans le d istrict on il avait rep résenté lo souverain .

S i cela fut heureux cu malheureux
,
légitime ou illegitime

,
il est puéril

de lo rechercher ; c
’

était la consequence néces saire de l
’

etat des hommes

et des choses c
’

était partout lo travail de la société aspi rant a se

former , et incapable dc s
’

éterzd re au -deld d
’

étroi tes limites . Le pouvoir
et la nation démembrérent parce que l

’

unite du pouvoir et de la na tion

était impossible ; tout d evint local parce que rien ne pouva it étre
général , parce que toute généralité était bann ie des intéréts , des

existences
,
d es esprits . Les lois , les jugemens , les moyens d ’

ordre , les

guerres , les tyranni es , les liberté s , tout se res serra dans de p etits terri

toi res , parce que rien ne pouva it se régler ni se maintenir d ans un

cercle plus étendu . Quand cette grande fermentation des diverses
conditions sociales et des d ivers pouvoirs qui couvraient la France se

fut accomplie, quand les petites sociétés qui en deva ient na itre eurent



the English Commonwea lth

territory is a department, cut out from a kingdom . Local govern P ar t
'

l .

ments are dismemberments of the general power of the nation .

Ch

The small er jurisdictions have acquired their poli tical existence ,
because the energies of the people shrank within these narrow sm ug, ”d efies ,

confines . All these assumptions wil l be refuted by s imply " sum
?
mm”1°

adverting to the fact , that the Empire of Charlemagne was not iirfi
n

sgciffigi,
a Na tion

,

“
Rex Francorum

”
was not

“
Rex Francice.

”
a [The

King of the Franks was not King of France ] The last stage of

dissolution was nothing else but the natural resul t of the ancient

pol itical existence of each communi ty , exercised more freely and whnst in gacg

independently than in the Carlovingian age . When the circui ts of
the Mi ssi were discon tinued, the vassal states were remi tted to
their ancient rights : and if S t . Louis declared b , that the king
cannot legislate in the terri tory of a baron without his assent ,

s uperinduced

there was no real alteration in the fundamental principles of the “ W rit!“by

n
which they had

kingdom . I t i s absolutely certam , Hallam contmues , that been ”ept down»
the States Genera l of France had ,

in no period , and in no
255?m

instance , a concurrent legislative authority wi th the crown , or States General
even a controlling voice . Mably , Boul ainvil liers 1 and Mont

losier 2 are as conclusive on the subject as the most courtly $5853;
wri ters of that country .

”
0 An d with Hall am , we must full y

admit , that the States General had no right of redressing
abuses , except by petition , no share in the exercise of sovereignty
which is inseparable from the legislative But does

it follow as a just consequence that France , or rather the countries
called France , never possessed a con stitution : nor had the

monarch any l imitations in enacting laws , save those which , until
the reign of Philip the Fair , the feudal principles had imposed

” ?

pris une forme nu peu reguliere et d éterminée, tant bien que mal , les

relations hi érarchiques qui les un is saient , cc résul tat d e la conquéte

et de la civil isation renaissante
,
prit le nom de régime féodal , Guizot ,

pp . 83,
a S ee above

,
note 0 on p . 467 .

b Ne l i Roi me puet mettre ban en la terre au Baron sans son

assentement
,
ne li Bers ne puet mettre ban en la terre au vavas sor .

4

That the King was not empowered to legislate in the territory of a

Vassal is indubitable ; but I am not quite certain that this part icul ar

passage establishes the doctrine . I t has , however , been so employ ed
by Ha l lam and Mably .

c Ha llam
,
vol . i . p . 183 .

d Hal lam vol . i . p . 187 , and see further remarks on this subject ,
Part II .

,
P roofs and I llustrations , p . 808 .
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There were no Diets , no regul arly appoin ted assembl ies for
the French nation 3

,
because ,

in a poli tica l sense , there was no

French nation . The nations speaking the Langue d
’

oi l , might
Erroneous perhaps occasionally be termed Franceiz : but they had neither
reasoning of
those who community of interest nor commun ity of feeling . Gascons ,

2m ? “
Angevins , Bretons , Normans , Tolosans , acknowledged the supre

tories composing macy of the king of the French ; the Rex Francorum was their
paramount sovereign , and public acts were dated in the year of

his reign : but they lived on their own lands , and bore their own

names ; they would have spurned
'

the idea of being governed as

Frenchmen .

Discarding the consequences deduced from an erroneous

theory , let us recollect that feudality, great as its influence may

have been , was only superinduced upon the social system . In

this “
coll ection of states part ially alli ed to each other ,

” b the

members had their proper legislative assemblies , in which the
power had remained vested sin ce the extinction of the Carlovingian

(See Tas empire . Such an authority as Tas sil o possessed in the a ssembly
s i lo

’
s Decree,

$ 4322; of his Proceres , was exercised by a duke of Britanny or a

countess of Champagne 0 . During the period when no national

as sembly can be discovered in “France ,

”
and when a political

congress alone declared the will of the d ifierent nations inhabiting
the land ofGaul , and constituting the dependencies of the Capetian
crown , we may di scern , in every port ion of the kingdom, the

legislatures which replaced the Mallum of the Carlovingian age ,

modified by the alterations in the jurisprudence and policy of the
state , yet all exhibiting a degree of uniformi ty , which could only
arise from a common origin .

3 Pend ant que la France fut confédérée sous le re
'

gime féodal le
pouvoir législatif y fut suspendu . Hugues Capet et ses success eurs

,

jusqu
’

a l
’

avenement de Saint Loui s , n ’

avoient point le droit de faire
des lois , la nation n

’

avoit point de diete ,
point d ’

assemblées reguliere

ment constituées dont elle reconnut l
’

autorité . Le systeme féodal
,

tacitement ad opté et d éveloppé par la coutume
, étoit seul reconnu

par les nombreux souverains , qui se partageoient les provinces . Il

leur tenoit l ieu de lien social
,
de monarque et d e légis lateur ,

Sismondi ,
vol . iv. p .

b Ha llam as above . An d see a remarkable pas sage from Ivo

Carnotens is (Part II .
,
P roofs and I l lustrations , p .

0 See the enactment of Tassil o (Part II . ,
P roofs and I l lus trations ,

p . and the ass iz es of Geoffrey Plantagenet (id . p . and

Blanche, Countess of Champagne and Brie (id . p .
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Take a comprehensive historical view of the territory now

called France , and all these contradictions and di fficul ties will
.

disappear . The various bodies incorrectly denominated Pro

vincial States— incorrectly , because , in the ordinary acceptation

$3323?
of the term ,

a province is a part of an incorporated territory or

2333” empire , whi l st the so- called provinces of France were co-depen
France. dents of one crown— are legislatures formed from the Mall um of
incorrectly
denominated the earlier age . The name may be forgotten ; the Missi no
Provmces

jifpf
l

ggn.

longer represent the person of the emperor ; and the territorial
“8mm“ ruler , the coun t or the duke , may have been enabled to assertformed out

or

'

a greater degree of independence than his predecessors , who
were subject to the commanding genius of a Charlemagne . But

W “W“ we find all the tokens whi ch are sufficient to establish the main

maniere préca ire parceque l
’

extreme ignorance et les vices d es

Francais n
’

avoi ent pas permis a Cha rlemagne de se dessa isir de quelques
parties de la puissance exécutrice . Celles qu ’

il n
’

auroit pas retenues

entre ses mains auroient été mal administrées , et seroient devenues
un obstacle a ses desseins

,
Mably

,
vol . i . p .

Une nouvelle cause d e la decadence prochaine du gouvernement ,
c
’

est que l
’

assemblée du Champ de Mai n
’

e
’

toit astreinte a aucune

formefixe et constante dans la maniere de délibérer etproce
’

der al
’

étab lis se

ment des lois . Autant qu ’

on peut lo conjecturer a l ’a ide de nos anciens
monumens

,
souvent ell e prévenoit le prince , et le prioit de mettre le

sceau roya l aux reglemens qu ’

elle avoit dressés . Quelquefois le prince
proposoit lui

-meme une loi
,
et requéroit la nation d

’

y donner son

consentement . Tantot les trois ordres de l ’etat dres soient leur s art icles
apart , et tantot il s se réunissoient pour ne fa ire qu

’

une seul e ordonnance .

Il ne paroit pas qu
’

il y efit des termes prescrits pour délibérer aplusieurs
reprises sur un meme objet . Quelques lois ne furent portées qu ’

apres

plusieurs longs débats , et d ’

autres furent proposées , recues et publiées
sur le champ , par une espece d ’

acclamation .

Charlemagne avoit laissé subsister cette mamere indéterminée d
’

agir

d ans le Champ d e Mai
, parceque l

’

extréme ignorance des Francais ne

lui permettoi t pas de les tenir assemblés , sans qu ’

il veillat par lui
-meme

a leur conduite , et la d irigeat ; et d es formalités , en le genant , auroient
été un obstacle étemel au bien . B

’

ailleurs , la nécessité ou i l étoit de
se transporter d

’

une frontiere de son vaste empir e a l ’autre, ne lui

laissant la liberté de convoquer la nation que pendant uh temps

tres - court
,
il fall oit se hater d e d écider les afiaires ; et le genie de

Charlemagne tranchoit en un moment les d ifiicul tés , que des formes

auroient rendues plus épineuses , et que ses sujets n
’

auroient jamais

pu résoudre , Mably
, vol . i . p .
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position for which I contend , namely , that the legislative bodies P ar t 1 .

exis ting in the Capetian dependencies were shaped out of earl ier Chxvn
institutions and that they were not the resul t , either of conces

s ion from the monarch or of usurpation by the people . Consider Th e preced ing
si tiou ex

those instances in whi ch any ev1dence has been preserved or amen
i

t y the

Esta tes 0 the

rendered acces sible . The prelates retain the same station ; the Sénéchaussée

of Carcass onne
vassi have taken the name of the baronage : in the consul s of

the towns , we easily di scover the Judi ces of the Mallum ; and
These assem

probably these are only the “ Curiales of the Roman age under gg
e

ér
s

i

t

t

m
ia
r

gg
ned

another appell ation . They attend on behalf of the communities containing a fun

representa tion of

to which they belong ; and their cities are not to be deemed 31:02:28“m
mere associations of enfranchised vill eins . They are not mean

°°nsidef°d as

having been
burghers , who have extorted their ri ghts from the weakness of133333 63t

of France bthe1r lords , but members of a free and powerful class
,
and to

phmp le s efi
’

m ,

whom the most distingui shed honour s of nobili ty coul d not be gggsgggfegm
deni ed . In all the privil eges of the

“
Estates ,” the derivation fiufifflffégfifm

from the more ancient system is apparent Precepts or wri ts are 3333
(see above,issued by the king

’

s seneschal , who acts as if he were the Missus .

The subjects petition ,
as of old ,

and all the main features of the

Carlovingian empire are reproduced in the age of feudal ity .

Let us pursue the inquiry , and we shall find that from the States of the

Langue d
'

oc

umon of the local assembhes , at a comparat lvely recent peri od , formed by the
union of the

the states genera l of the Langue d
’

oc were formed b . The S tates of the

legislature of the ancient kingdom c f Septimania had , however ,Eligiifgfig
s ’

long obtained the character of
“
Estates General .

”
The Con

l
)

:633
110

33
73

807

ventus c may be di scovered from age to age ; s ometimes in the

a llusions of the chroni clers , sometimes in the acts of those
assemblies call ed council s , but which , in fact , were the unions or

concurrent sessions of the ecclesiastical and civil authorities .

The
“
Parl iament

” held at P amiers by Simon de Montfort is rm .

Parliament of
the first of these assemblies of which we possess any very di stin ct Pamiers (seep. 829 ) convened
accoun t ; and it is singularly interesting to an English reader , to 25022132“

3 For their privileges , see Va issete, vol . ii i . p . 529 . They had
been accustomed , from time whereof the memory of man ran not to

the contrary, to receive knighthood and to display a l l the insigni a of

chiva lry . (Preuves , p .

b Nos états , say the historians of Languedoc (vol . i ii . p no

sont devenus généraux que par le concours d es états particul iers d e
chaque sénéchaussée , qu i s

’

as semblerent d
’

abord séparément , et qui ,
s
’

étant réunis dans la su ite, n
’

ont composé qu
’

un seul corps .

1

Va issete ,
vol . i i . pp . 181, 182, 187 , 195 , 246 , 294 .
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1 229.Council or
Parliament

of Toulouse,
composed of

Prelates ,Counts ,Barons and

Attempt
of the

peasantry to

The Rise and P rogress of

observe the Tiers E tat in an assembly convened by him , who

is supposed to have first summoned the citizens and burgesses to
appear in the parliament of England . When the tri bunal of the
Inquisition is established , the council is composed of the counts

and barons of the county , and the magistracy appeari ng for the
principal city . I t is true that this as sembly is held before the
papal legate . Count Raymond1 appears , not as the sovereign ,

but as one of the members ; and the assembly , therefore , bears
an extraordinary aspect . Raymond , however , could not take a

higher station . The heretic was scarcely restored to the posses
sion of those parts of his dominions which had not been seized

by the pontiff and the French king ; and yet , at the time when the
power of the prince was thus broken down , the victors respected
the privileges of the community , and acted in conformi ty to the
national constitution .

I t is not indeed to be supposed , that , in an empire embracing
so many states , formed at di fferent periods , and peopled by
various races , there should have been an entire uniformi ty,
either in the original elements of the local legislatures , or in the

stages of their development or decay . The institutions of ancient
Gaul were , as we kn ow , characterized by great di vers ity . These ,
in some instances , were supplanted by Roman municipalities ;
in others , modified by the Roman government . The Saxons of

Bayeux had traversed the territory of the Belgic tribes before
the Franki sh invasions ; and the Franks , though powerful as

conquerors , were few in number . Many fragments of early
policy may have been retained . In the eleventh century , we
find the people of Neus tria es tablishing a representative legisla
ture , for the purpose of resis ting their Norman invaders 3 . The

a S ee above , pp . The passage of William of Jumieges ,
lib . v . c . 2

, is very curious . The events happened in the beginning
of the reign of Richard about 997 .

Dum igitur tantae probitatis exuberaret copus , in initio suae

juventutis intra Normannicum Ducatum contigit quoddam pestiferi
oriri seminarium d iss idii . Nam rus tici unanimes per diverses totius
Normann icae patriae Comi tatus , plurima agentes conventicul a , juxta
suos libitus vivere decernebant

,
quatenus tam in sy lvarum compendiis ,

quam in aquarum commercns
, nullo obs istente ante sta tuti juris obice ,

legibus uterentur suis . Quoe ut rata manerent , ab unoguoque cwtu

furentis vu lgi duo eliguntur legati , qu i decreta ad mediterraneum rabor

anda ferrent conventum. Quod ut Dux agnovit , protinus Radulphum
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P ar t I . Imagine a tribe of Franks establishing themselves in a Roman

C 1“ Muni cipium . They woul d exercise their national powers of

government in the Mallum ; the Roman population would retain

their Curia , though perhaps deprived of much of its ancient

juri sdiction ,
just as the Decuri on woul d be compelled to yield

precedence to the Teutoni c “ Senior .

” When the distinction of

race was obli terated , and the popul ation blended into one mass ,

both tri bun als , or , a t least , bodies formed out of both tribunals ,
woul d still continue to share the administration between them .

The governing classes of the community would consist of two

branches , a bench of
r

fi velve Echevin s , and a chamber of an

Hundred Counsell ors . Thi s course of events , which I have
attempted to portray by a s ingle example , must have exi sted
under an infini te variety of modifications . Sometimes one

interes t would keep the ascendancy , sometimes another ; and the

mul tifari ous influences of political events and local pecul iarities
woul d cause the elements to enter into very diversified com

b inations . Al lowing , however , for every deviation and exception ,

the general theory remains unaltered ; and the uniformity in the
constitution of the Eta ts and

“
Lands to

'

inde throughout the empire ,
and whether in Gaul or in Germany , cann ot be otherwise explained .

Sooner or later , the same features are always to be di scovered .

An as sembly convened by the writ or mandate of the sovereign ;
three orders , namely , clergy , landh olders , and the virtual or

delegated representatives of the muni cipal commun ities , and

lastly , the legislative power vested in the sovereign , though
exercised by the advice , or upon the petition , of the subjects
thus convened .

m e of the When the Teutonic popul ation preponderates , the duodenary
Com “ in

courts or fragments of them will constantly reappear . Some
times they wil l seem to be isolated, or suddenl y evolved ; but ,the con

upon a deeper investigation , we shall be convinced that they are

3232; by not new creations , and that they existed in connexion wi th the
Burges ses of general system of jur isdiction ,

although perhaps their action may

have been concealed .

$ 233? Lastly, in the tendency , spirit , and form of government , we

p. shall a lways trace the combined effect of Roman and Barbaric
institution s : the former preponderating in the court of the

sovereign , and the latter in the several members of which the

yet elect a Roman Catholic sheriff and aldermen , for some purposes
connected with eccles iastical jurisdiction .
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s tate is composed . The hi story of the countries comprehended P ar t 1 .

under the collective name of France , must be left to others a ; Ch

but the foregoing observations wi ll convince the reader , that it
is an error to seek the constitution of the

“kingdom
”
in the

states genera l , or to suppose that the Provincia l Etats were
merely a succedaneum for a universal legislative authority : on

the contrary , the states general are to be considered merely as

an accident , an imperfect attempt to supersede the E tats of the

component parts of the realm : but never advancing beyond an

outline , and without any defini te organi z ation or efficient power .

England was enabled to proceed in a di fferent course ; and the

Conquest , by breaking down the barriers between the ancient

kingdoms , and eradicating al l repul sive forces , facili tated the

operation of the causes whi ch ultimately consolidated our island
into one monarchy b .

8 Sismondi partly seiz es this great truth in hi s observation
,
that

l
’

histoire des grands feudataires , bien plus puissans que le Roi lui

meme
,
serait la vraie hi stoire de la France s i nous avions assez de

documens pour l ’écrire ,
vol . iii . p . 2311 . A ful l and detailed hi storymay

be impracticable ; but a synopsis of the chronicles of each community
woul d render the genera l his tory of the coun try called France more

intelligible ; and the valuable histories of Languedoc (Vais sete) , and

Britanny (Lobineau and Morice) , shew that the outline
, at least , of the

constitutional history of the provinces may be traced . The custom

of enrolment , by which our English Record s have been preserved ,

never existed in France ; and the proceedings of the Estates of the

Provinces
,
the objects of jealousy to the government , were not the

objects of curiosity to the hi storian : hence the scantiness of materials .

Perhaps some gleanings may be found in the archives of the great towns
and the registers and lieger books of the cathedrals and monasteries

may contain entries of writs of summons , and documents of the same

description .

b In the ori ginal composition of this work, I had not the advantage
of being guided by Mr . All en

’

s Enquiry,” which has been justly
characterized

“
as the most important book upon cons titutional ah

“
tiquities and law that has appeared for many years .

”
(Ed inb . Rev. ,

vol . l ii . p . The slow progress of these sheets through the press has
enabled me to profit by Mr . Al l en

’

s researches ; to refer my readers
to the

“
Enquiry” for full explanations of subjects upon which I have

treated in a cursory and imperfect manner ; and I hope ,
to confirm

the general theory of the d erivation of royal prerogative from the

Roman empire . But
,
agreeing with Mr . Allen in such general theory,
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P ar t I . I have not seen reason to alter my opinion ,
that the assumption of

an actual success ion from the empire, either by direct conces sion , as

in the case of Clovis , or resulting from the feeling
— sometimes expressed

more clearly, and sometimes more obscurely— that the Roman empire
subsisted as a body politic ; and that whoever rose to authority Within
its boundaries , was a Vicar of the empire . Mr . Allen supposes that
these prerogatives were cast upon the sovereign by thefictions of the

civi lians and the clergy . whils t it appears to me that they are rea lities .

Such was the force of Opinion , that a Barbarian
, ruling on Roman

ground— an Odoacer , a Leuvigild ,
an Edwin , a Theodoric— had no

other means of legitimating his authority . The Diadem or the Tufa

(see above
, p . 358 and below , p . 490) was his for

lawful obedience .
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of the German tribes ; but it must not be supposed that these
leaders possessed any of the exal ted functions and complex

Saxon Poet , describes the nation ,
in hi s metrical history of the Life and

Conquests of Charlemagne .

Rege fuit saltem scoiata sub uno
,

Ut se mili tias pariter defenderet usu
,

Sed variis divisa modis plebs omnis habebat

Quot pagos tot pene duces . (Bouquet , vol . v . p . 138 )

[Nor was the nation even uni ted under one king , 86 that it might
defend itself by joint mi litary service ; but the whole people was

divided in many ways and had almost as many dukes as it had vill ages ]
The earlier authority ofBede, when describing the fate of the English

mi ssionaries , is equally conclus ive ;
venientes in provinciam intraverunt hospitium cujusd am vil lici ,

petieruntque ab cc
,
ut transmi tterentur ad satrapam qui super eum

erat
,
eo quod haberent aliquid legationis et causae utilis , quod deberent

ad illum perferre . Non enim habent Regem iidem Antiqui S axones
,

sed satrapas plurimos suae genti praepositos , qui ingruente bell i art iculo
mi ttunt aequali ter sortes et , quemcumque sors ostenderit , hunc tempore

belli ducem omnes sequuntur , hu ic obtemperant ; peracto autem bello,

rursum aequalis potentiae omnes fiunt satrapas . Suscepit ergo eos

vill icus , et promi ttens se mi ttere eos ad satrapam qui super se erat
,

ut petebant , aliquot diebus secum retinui t .

Qui cum cogni ti essent a Barbaris quod essent alterius religionis ,

nam et psalmis semper atque orationibus vacabant
,
et quotidi e sacri

ficium Deo victimae salutaris oflerebant , habentes secum vascul a sacra

et tabul am altaris vice dedicatam, suspecti sunt babiti , quia si per

venirent ad satrapam et loquerentur cum illo
,
averterent ilium a d iis

suis et ad movam Chris tianas fidei rel igionem transferrent ; sicque

paul atim omnis eorum provincia veterem cogeretur nova mutare

cul turam . Itaque rapuerun t eos subito
,

et interemerunt . Hist .

Eccles ,
lib . v . cap . 10 .

[Coming to the province, they entered the guest -house of a certain

steward, and requested of him that they might be sent to the lord who

was over him, because they had a message and something to his ad

vantage to communicate to him . For these same Old S axons have no

king, but several lords who rule that nation ; and on occas ion of

impending war , they cas t lots without distinction of persons , and

whomsoever the lot indi cates , him they all follow and obey as lead er

during the war ; but when the war is over , a ll these lords again become
equal in power . The steward received and kept themw ith h im in his

house some days
,
promising to send them to his lord , as they desired .
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attributes , which , according to our ideas , cons titute royal digni ty . P ar t I .

A kingmust be invested with permanent and paramoun t authority .
Ch

i vrn
For the material points at issue are not affected by shewing
that one powerful chieftain might receive the complimentary
title of Rex from a foreign power ; or that another chieftain , (See above.

with powers approaching to roya lty , may not have been created In ” )

occasionally, and during great emergencies . The real question
is , whether the king had become the lord of the soil , or at least

the greatest landed proprietor ; and the first “
E state

”
of the

commonwealth , endued with prerogatives whi ch no other member
of the community coul d claim or exercise . The di sposal of the
mili tary force ; the supreme administration of justice ; the right
of receiving taxes and tributes ; and the character of supreme

legislator and perpetual president of the council s of the realm ;

must a ll belong to the sovereign a
, if he is to be king in deed , as

well as in name .

But the prerogatives of the king may exist concurrently
with the franchises of the nation ; and the

.

main object of our

inquiri es must be , the development of the limited authority
possessed by the Anglo- Saxon kings : and the relation whi ch
that authority bears to the cons titution formed in England, after
the Anglo

- Saxon dominion had passed away . I have already LimitedMonarchies
attempted to shew, that the principal states of the middl e ages

of the Midd le
Ages, to be

Now when the barbarians knew that they were of another religion

by their continual prayer and singing of psa lms and hymns and by
their daily offering of the saving victim— for they had with them

sacred vessels and a consecrated table instead of an a ltar— they
grew apprehensive, lest , if they should come into the presence of their

chi ef and converse with him ,
they might turn him from his own

gods , and convert him to the new religion of the Chr is tian faith ; and

thus by degrees , all their province might be obliged to change its old

worship for a new . And therefore they seiz ed them suddenly and put

them to d eath ]
Alfred

, in his vers ion (p . renders the term Satrapae by
aldermen . It is said that there were twelve of these nobles , who, in

the vernacul ar chronicle of the Old Saxons (Botho,
apud Leibni tz ,

Script . Rerum Bnmsvicensium, vol . iii . p . are ca lled Ethelings .

These authorities testify as strongly in favour of the authority of the

Ealdormen in their particular
“
Pagi ,

”
as they disprove the existence

of any general authority .

8 See All en ,
p . 11.

P . VI .
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are to be considered as springing forth from the Roman empire .

In addi tion to the affirmative proofs , we may give further support
to thi s hypothesis , by contrasting the pol icy of the kingdoms

considered as

a ris ing out of the
Roman Empire
or Fourth mon
archy (see above,pp. 259. 298.299)
Proofs of theposition derived
by contrasting
the policy of

those S ta tes

Roman ground ,
with the Scandi

naviankingdoms.
Scandinavian

Sta tes : privileges
of the people, thepopular courts
(see above, pp .
9 1

—94, and 1 05
inadequa te

to secure theliberties of thepeople.

Tyranny of theNorwegian
mona rch
Iceland settled by
th e Norwegians ,
who take refuge
in that island to
escape from the
ty ranny ofHarold .

so buil t upon Roman foundations , with those which originated
beyond the verge of the empire , and out of its boundary . Let

us contemplate the kinsmen of our Anglo
- Saxon ancestors , who

continued in their pristine settlements . Examine the policy
prevail ing in the dominions settled by those tribes , who did not

migrate into the Roman provinces . View the Gothic nations on

the shores of the Baltic , or on the banks of the Elbe . In the

Scandinavian states , we shall find the elements of a government ,

apparently free . The o rdinary admini stration of the law was

vested in the virtual representatives of the people ; they par
ticipated in the task of legislation ; they raised the sovereign to

the throne . The principles of jurisprudence di splayed in the

Norwegi an Codes were not devoid of equity and justice . The

Folkmoot of the
“
Haerred assembled within the circle of judg

ment , and the Doomsmen were called together according to the
ancient tradi tions of the Ases . The Konung di d not claim to be

above the law ; and cases can be adduced in which the Norwegian
monarchs were bound , or affected to be bound , by the judgment
of the tribunal .

Thus far we have the theory of a l imited monarchy . But

what was the practice of Scandinavia ? Take the answers given
by the saga and the skald . In al l matters of state and roya lty ,
the Konungs

”
of the Northmen had no acknowledged control .

Considered indi vidually, the
“Bondes ” appear as energetic

freemen ,
ful ly capable of defending their rights , perhaps of

abusing them . The sturdy owner of the Odal land treated with
his sovereign sometimes upon equa l terms , and often wi th
defiance . Yet there was no real balance of authority, nor any

E state or Order by whom the sovereign
’

s despotism could be
resisted . Coll ectively , the people , in spite of all their privileges ,
had no weight against the king . The sovereign defied public
opinion ; he al tered the religion of the state ; he moulded the
government at hi s will ; he displaced the heredi tary chieftains as

l iked him best ; taxes and tributes were imposed at his bidding .

The Britons , fleeing before the Saxon sword , took refuge in

Armorica ; and the Anglo
- Saxons sought protection amongst the

Scots against the exactions of the Norman Conqueror , but it was
to escape from a sovereign of their own blood and lineage , that the
subjects of Harold , vexed and ground down by his insupportable
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P ar t I . state with safety to himself and advantage to the people ? The

cares of roya lty required the active exertions of a matured intell ect
and a vigorous arm. If the empty name of

“ king
”
had been

bestowed upon a child , the supreme authority must have been
delegated to the kinsman

, as regent ; and the possession of power
might tempt the tutor to conspire again st hi s helpless ward .

But by declaring that if the elder representative of the royal
house had been once call ed to execute the royal office , he was to
retain the sceptre during his own life, the temptation was removed,
and a greater security was given to the person of the heir , and to
the tranquilli ty of the kingdom .

g ag
-

CW Using the term election according to the ordinary sense in

gfi
ecfive which the word presents itself to men

’

s minds , as denoting a

“dim"? free and unrestrained choice amongst many indi viduals , none of
sense of the

0 “ whom possess any presumptive right , I cannot as sent to the

335
1

1

1

222011, doctrine that the Anglo- Saxon state was , either in spirit or in
in a ”

form ,
an elective monarchy . The very document a which has been

”mm”
confidently adduced as the strongest evidence in favour of the

proposition contains an express acknowledgment of heredi tary
right . Those who advocate the contrary opini on will quote the
various instances in which we find the accession of the monarch
accompanied by an act of the legislature . But Wes sex is the
only state from whose succession any principles can fair ly be
d educed ; and in no one of these cases , excepting during the

Danish invasions , was the line of Cerdi c di sinherited . The utmost
extent of the elective power , consists in the preference given to

one branch of the royal family over another . If occas ional

diversions from lineal succession prove the freedom of choice , we
might almost assert that Russia is an elective empire . What is
then the cause of this Opini on ? I t arises from a misconception
of the functions exercised by the Legislature . In the examples
brought forward for the purpose of establishing the elective
nature of theAn glo- Saxon crown ,

we shall easily perceive the Great
Coun cil of the nation ,

acting in a jud icia l capacity . The members
are not national representatives , offering the empire to a can

di date whom their voices have raised to authority, but they are

the
“Witan ,

”
the judges , whose wisdom is to satisfy the people

that their a llegiance is demanded by the lawful sovereign .

Many contingencies may be poin ted out , in which such a

judicial recogni tion was ab solii tely requi site ,
according to the

a The Coronation Ritual . See Part II . ,
P roofs and I llus trations ,

p . 670 .
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policy which then prevailed . The adoption of the canon law P ar t I .

called for the creation of such a tribunal . I t is not certain that , Chxvrrr
during the earl ier periods , illegitimacy was a bar to the succession .

But the clergy introduced other doctrines ; and the Church Cam in

declared to the state , that the child of a uni on ,
il l egal according

recogn i ti ons
to the dogmas of the ecclesiastical code , was 1ncapable of suc migh t be
ceeding to the throne . Now if the king appeared in the character
of heir , the clergy and ealdormen

”
of the nation were bound

t o satisfy themselves that he was born in lawful matrimony .

fid
u

i
fi

figf
’
fis

They were to be assured that the marri age of his parents was not gigging?”
vi tiated by adul tery , .or contracted within those prohibited the throne

And the

degrees which annul l ed the bond 3 . Further objections might be iudsmenw f

the Witan

taken to the title of the lineal heir . An opinion prevailed that “ um“
required to

the Atheling
— for thus d id the Anglo

- Saxon s denominate their She" that

he was

crown prince— was to be porphyrogeni tus
”
; and that if born “gitim m

before his father and his mother had been ordained to the roya l
digni ty , the crown did not descend to the chil d of uncrowned
ancestors b . This principle may have been ul timately di scarded ;

8 These are the cases particularly contemplated by the 12th canon

of the Council of Cealchythe A .D . 785 . (Concili a , vol . i . p .

Duodecimo sermone sanxrmus
,
ut

“

in ord inatione regum nul lus

permittat pravorum praevalere assensum ; sed legitimi reges a sacer

dotibus et senioribus popul i eli gantur , et non de adul terio vel incestu

procreati : quia sieut nostris temporibus ad sacerdotium secundum
canones adul ter pervenire non potest ; sic nec chris tus Domini esse

va let , et rex totius regni , et haeres patriae, qui ex legitimo non fuerit

connubio generatus . [By the twelfth canon we have decreed , that
in the appointment of kings none permit the vote of wicked men to

prevail ; but that the kings , legitimate and not born of adul tery or

incest , be chosen by the p ries ts and elders of the people ; because as in

our times the canons forbid anyone born of adul tery to enter the

pri esthood , so he cannot be the Lord ’

s anointed or the king of the

whole rea lm or the heir of the country, who is not born in lawful
wedlock

This is one of the authorities to whi ch Mr . Turner appeals , as a

proof that the Witenagemot elected the king .

b This was one of the object ions to the succession of Edward the
Martyr .

E adwardus cum in Regem consecrari deberet , nonnul li de prin

cipibus terras contraire ne Rex fieret nisi sunt ; tum quia morum il l ius

severi tatem, qua in snorum excessus acri ter saevire consueverat , sus

pectam habebant
,
tum quia matrem ejus , licet lega liter nuptam, in



P ar t I .

Ch .

XVI I I .

Anglo-SaxonKings exercised
the prerogative
of bequea
the Crown , or of
nomina a

successor, y

( See IL. Pu

The Rise and P rogres s of

but it subsis ted to such an extent as to cal l for discussion and

for judgment . A third case might requi re judi cial investigation .

The Atheling , one of many sons , might claim under his father ’

s

appointment or nomination . As amongst his children , the king
was entitled to select his successor : thi s power was fully recogniz ed ,
and viewed as a roya l prerogative . But such a legal act might
be merely ora l ; and the declaration , the

“
Cwide,

” would require
the confirmation of those who heard the las t words of the dying
sovereign . If made by wri ting , proof that the cross or sign had

been traced by the testator , coul d onl y be given by the high
digni taries who actually attested the act ; and how was their
testimony to be received except before the Legislature

? The

Royal Will was to be proved in the Wi tenagemot, and recorded by
the Peers of the Empire . Force or faction might induce a party
of

“
Optimates , as on the accession of Athelstane , to oppose the

nomination made by the deceas ed monarch s ; but this opposition
di d not succeed , and the resistance to theWil l must be considered
as the exception to the rul e . Yet the apprehension of such a

contest , and possibly the ambiguous authority which the Witan
may have assumed in judging of the competency of an heir ,
would suggest to an anxious and affectionate father the expedi ent
or precaution of associating his son to himself in the royal digni ty .

Ofla thus caused Ecgfrith to be crowned as co- regent ; and , on

the death of his father b , the heir was in ful l possession of the

royal authority .

regnum tamen non magis quam patrem ejus dum eum genu it , sacratam

fuisse sciebant , Eadmerus , d e Vita Sancti Dunstani , p . 220 . [And

a lthough this Edward ought to have been consecrated as King , some

of the chiefs of the land strove to prevent him from being King
both , because they mistru sted the severity of his morals , whi ch had

often caused him to inveigh against their excesses , and because they
knew that his mother

,
though lawft married ,

had not been ordained
to the roya l d igni ty, any more than his father , when he begat
him . ]
Henry I . was cons idered by the English as the more lawful heir

to the crown
, in consequence of his being the only one of the Conqueror ’

s

sons who was born in royalty . (Will . Malm . ,
lib . v . ) Rex natus

d e Rege et Regina , Guil . Gemet .
, l ib . viii . c . 10 . [King born of King

and Queen ]
a S ee Part II . , P roofs and I l lustrations , pp . 365 and 783 .

b Ecgfri th was nominated as successor in the Council at Cealchythe ,
A .D . 785 . In illo quoque concil io

, Ofia ,
Rex Merciorum potentissimus ,
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P ar t I . that the Anglo—Saxon empire was elective , we arrive , however ,
Ch '

at the conclus ion that it was governed by law . The Constitution
required , that the ri ght of the sovereign should be sanctioned by
a competent tri bunal .

“m y “my“ The theory of government establ ished the doctrine that the
mfiifi,

national assent confirmed the inchoate title of the sovereign .

m‘
izq an

The fea lty of the li eges was not a blind submission to the man ,

Ei
h

vfiifié
i

fll
t

gm but an obedrence to the law . His claim was to be recogniz ed
gfihfi

’

fd
e

tiih
b

f by the Legislature . In this sense , the king was said to be

iii
“

elected by the people . At the modern coronation , the prelate
ancien t d ecfim turns to the east , and the west , and the north , and the south ,preserved in the
figggfi

f

f; place and demands the voices of the multitude ; and thi s ceremony is
“t a m m“

a record of the old time , when the monarch was hail ed , not in
the choir of the abbey , but beneath the canopy of heaven . But

with all these concessions and all owances , the indefeas ible right of
the royal families , the descendants ofWoden , must be considered
as the constitutional principle ofAnglo

- Saxon sovereignty .

Thi s ancestorial right was , however , only the nucleus , if such
a term can be employed , of the sovereign authori ty possessed
by the monarchs , who,

under various titles , ruled the nations of

Anglo
- Saxon Britain , after the period usually , but incorrectly ,

considered a s the final suppression of the
“
Anglo

- Saxon Hept
archy .

”
Thi s authority was an accessory to their patrimoni al

right : for the principles of imperia l sovereignty were not , in the

first instance , connected with hereditary descent , although such
sovereignty was never exercised but by a son of Woden .

By the term “
imperi al sovereignty , I mean that authority

whi ch a king possessed over other kings or potentates , or over
the states composing the aggregate of his empire . I am fully
sensible of the objection whi ch has been forcibly presented to
me , that there is an impropriety in employing a phrase , borrowed
from the political nomenclature of a highly civili zed society ,
when we are describing the constitution of a commonwealth so

rude , in comparison , as that of the An glo
- Saxons : still I must

use the phrase ,
until any better can be suggested . Such is the

debitum Eadwardi amplexi , pauci qui praeter aequum et bonum restitere,

et tunc censori é notati , et postmodum ab Anglia expuls i , lib . ii . cap . 13 .

[Some bowed to his influence , somewere persuad ed by his gifts , some
a lso embraced the rightful cause of Edward ; a few there were who
resis ted him contrary to justice and right , and these , who were then

noted down with disp leasure, were afterwards banished from England ]
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infini te diversity of human in stitutions that , strictly speaking , P ar t I .

there is no one genera l or generic term relating to government or Chxvrrr
policy , which is not , in some degree , incorrect , if appl ied to any

particular form or species of government or pol icy . The dominion m, arm ada ,

of the
“Bretwalda ” began by being an imitation of the imperial fiiié'i i’tfi ’

the

Roman imperial
soverergnty of Rome . Accustomed to the presence of the pro afi

or

l

ity , par

ar y as

vincial emperors , since the glorious reign of their own Carausius , by the

the Britons still considered their country a s an empire . The neu t ron

:i
remini scences of Carausius cast their gleam upon the fabled 333534 4

Ar thur : and we di scover Aurelius Ambrosius and Vort igern con 3553233259.
26 0 » 304 , 307:

tendi ng for the diadem whi ch had so recently graced the brows 30 9.
oi the British Constantine . E ll a l

, the Saxon ,
acquired the priz e a : Ambmsiuse bo 9

and we cannot glve any explanat l on of El la
’

s elevat ion ,
unl ess

authori ty perhapsby supposing that he wa s raised to the digni ty by the assent of transmi tted to

the Bri tish powers . It is not indeed expressly asserted that the
g
a
gdt
g
fi iigfiérst retw 0British kings and princes as sembled at Sil chester , in the manner Saxon race,

whose elevation
described in the British traditions ”; but we are compelled to to the Imperial

authority cannot

adopt thi s hypothesis from the simple fact , that the title of be a ccounted for,
unless by sup

Bretwa lda 0
,
implying the sovereignty of the island, could not have posing that it was

conferred upon
resul ted from any authori ty possessed by Ell a over his Teutomc 2330212.

th

éeem.

compeers , scarcely vi sible in the corner of the island which their pp. 469 .

settlements occupied . I s it possible to suppose that El la was

denominated the
“
ruler of all Britain ,

” because the Jutes of

Kent acknowledged his superiority ? I t is true that a ll the seven 2335313“
ancient Bretwaldas 0 di d not extend their supremacy throughout $ 3313 !

o

gr
the

the whole of Britain . Various circumstances might prevent such of

sovereign ty from attaining its full extent . The monarchs of the

most civil iz ed and flourishing realms are not infrequently com

pelled to protest , in vain , again st the deni al of an indubitable
right , or the usurpation of a territory , to whi ch they have the
most valid claim . Some tri bes might be protected by their
dis tance , or the natural strength of their positions ; others might
be spared from subjection by the favour of the aspiring monarch e

8 See Part II .
,
P roofs and I llus tra tions

,
pp . 469 , 470 .

b I a llude to the narrat ive of Geoffrey of Monmouth .

B retwa lda . Qui toti Britanni as imperat , Lye . [B retwalda He

who ru les over the whole of Britain ]
0 Ell a

, Ceawlin , Ethelbert
,
Redwald

,
Edwin

, Oswa ld , Oswio.

(See Part II .

, P roofs and I llustrations
, p .

0 Thus Edwin a llowed Kent to continue exempted from his supre
macy, out of favour towards his brother - in - law . (Bede, l ib . ii . 0 .
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P ar t I . but the theory of the government imported that the Emperor of
C h

xvn r B rita in
— for this title is specificall y given as — should possess the

supremacy over a ll the
“
nations

”
and

“
languages

”
of the island .

The symbol of imperi al Rome , impressed upon the coin b
,
the

Imperia l °f Roman standard hom e before the sovereign 0
,
a ll indi cated these

Roman sym

gg
l

ghi
m med pretensions . I t must not be considered that these insigni a were

Bretwaldas: merely toys and baubles . Visible symbol s of d ignity possess
con siderable influence under all circumstances ; and men who

attempt to decry the importance of the outward tokens of political
power , are often most influenced by the objects which they deride
they feel the effect of the emblaz oned shi eld , the golden mace ,

or the s ilver wand : and if they ri di cul e the pageantry of the

king and the bishop , it is in order to prepare the way for the

downfal l of the hierarchy and the monarchy . But in the ruder
states of society , the in signi a of authority are even still more

important ; they speak a language which cannot be mi sunder
stood ; they are the onl y means of declaring and notifying the

station and rank of the sovereign : and the form of the crown ,

and the fashion of the robe , may be of the very essence of

royalty .

477
_

4ss. Three sovereigns of Northumbria ,
in succession , possessedNorth

g
mi
t

o

ggl
o

da

imperi al sway ; Ecgfrid , the son of Oswio , fail ed to sustain the
re s,

Edw in, digni ty . His conquests over the Briton s have been noticed ;
Oswald , and
Oswio but , slain in battle by the P icts , these tribes a s well as the Britons
decline of
the power of

gainedmore power . The glory of the Engli sh began to decline .

the Angles
of North The power of Northumbrra obta ined a tran81ent revrval under
umbria , and

$ 383; (See
Eadbert : a period of anarchy then ensued . The throne was

PP 575» repeatedl y occupied by kings of dubious race the mili tary
480

g
e

gtsi
b

xg' institutions of the country decayed ; the Scandinavi ans ravaged
H" P the land ; and Wes sex acquired the virtual supremacy ofBritain d .

(See above,
6 and

575. 8 To Oswa ld , Part II . , P roofs and I llus trations ,
p . 568 .

368"
o I allude to the coin of Ethelbert copied from the meda l of

Carausius ; see above , p . 311, and Part II .
,
P roofs and I l lus tra tions ,

p . 454 .

0 Edw in
,
see above , p . 358 .

d See the summary of Northumbrian history, from the res igna tion

of Ead bert to the d eath of Osbert and E lla (Part II .
,
P roofs and

I llus trations , pp . 575 Alcuin
, in addressing the Kentish men

(Ep . expatiates upon the misfortunes arising from the domination
of the sovereign ,

who ,
not being of the roya l lin es

,
usurped the

English throne ;
“ Ill i ips i populi Anglorum et Regna et Reges

d issentiunt inter se
,
et vix a liquis , mod o

,
ex antiqua Regum prosapia
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P ar t I . that superi ori ty, which was ul timately transferred to the Norman

C h ' Conqueror .

Egbert , returning from Gaul , ascended the throne which had

$31?egg? been withheld from him a
. The Britons were subdued by force .

zt
p
gg
fl

gg The men of Kent and of Surrey , and the South Saxons and the

East Saxon s b , considered him as their deliverer from the unlawful
[fifz

t

f
'e' power of the Mercians , and from the strange kings whom the

The Celtic,
cm q u d Mercian s had imposed upon them . The East Angles , and their
$ 333 ; king , accepted Egbert as their patron and their lord . The
Britai n sub

mi t to him Mercian s themselves next felt Egbert
’

s might ; and their king ,
Wiglaf, l ike another Ta ssilo, surrendering hi s crown to Egbert ,

(See pp received hi s realm as a vassal , and to be held in fealty and tri
347

butary subjection . And lastly , the Northumbrians , abandoning
their ancient pride , humbly submi tted to the domini on of the

eighth Bretwalda , and acknowledged hi s supremacy .

The title of Bretwalda is ascribed to Egbert , but we must
regard him as the founder of a new species of authority . Egbert
had been the better enabled to assert his empire , in consequence
of the internal di ssensions prevailing amongst the Anglo

- Saxon
North nations . Northumbri a , in particul ar , had been a prey to civil
umbria. The
throne war . King after king had been placed upon the throne , recalled ,frequently
m y and expell ed , and many of these sovereigns were not of the real
not of the

fight roya,
royal hneage , but usurpers and intruders . I do not care to enter
into any defence of the abstract principle of legitimacy : but the

5s°l° Anglo
- Saxons supposed that no one but a son of Woden could

be the lawful king . A king who wanted the sanction of birth
was destitute of the sanction of public opini on : and , consequently ,
he was unable either to defend himself or the people over whom
he attempted to rule . In the other states , the sovereigns did
not possess any efficient means of directing and concentrating the

resources of the different tribes or nations . The chieftains could
wage a destructive warfare against each other : but the kingdoms

were destitute of any in stitutions which would enable them to

a S ee above
, p . 4 13.

b There is some confusion about the time of the submission of the

men ofEssex (Part II .
,
P roofs and I llus tra tions ,

p . 559) which seems to

have been in 823 . In Florence ofWorcester
,
the Orientales Angli are

twicementioned , probably bymi stake . Malmesbury (id . , pp . 349 , 350)
places the submiss ion of the East Saxons in the 24th year of Egbert

’

s

reign , by which Florence
’

s statement is confirmed . The passage

inserted in the P roofs under the years 828— 830, would have been more
in its place under 823 (id .

,
p .



unite again st a common enemy . Egbert
’

s supremacy , had hi s P ar t I .

reign continued undi sturbed , mi ght , perhaps , have enabled him Ch

xvn I
to dimini sh these evi ls . But a fearful enemy was approaching ,

and the Dani sh invasions , which threatened the total conquest
of the Anglo

- Saxons , ul timately extinguished all the subordinate
dynasties , and thus produced an entire alteration in the poli tical
s tate of Britain .

The Northmen , whom our hi stori ans usua lly term Danes ,” Dank“im am“
to be considered

were Anglo- Saxons under another name . Ingwar and Hubba
0 ,

only repeated the expedi tions of Hengist and Horsa . Some of

the Danish chieftain s were descended from the very same stock
as the Mercian kings , and all were kinsmen ; the pirate hosts
were the relatives of the people whom they plundered . There is
some difficulty in ascertaining when these hostile invasions began .

The Saxon chroniclers represent the landing of the Northmen in
Dorsetshire a as the first arrival of these dreaded visitants . The

sagas speak of earlier acquisitions . A
“
saga

”
is literally a tale

or tradition ; and if we coul d bel ieve the Scandinavian “
ta le

tellers ,” the fifth part of Britain was conquered by the Jutish
chieftain s as early as the fifth century . In the more remote

periods , the sagas are greatly deficient in the characteri stics of

authentic hi story , and their detail s cannot be reconciled to our

chroni cles b . Yet , some of their apparent incongrui ties may be

dimini shed by the supposition , that the exploits , thus com

memorated ,
are tradi tionary accounts of the conquests really

effected by the Angles on the eastern coast and in Northumbria ,

rThe Dynasties o
exaggerated and confused by the fancy or invention of the East Anglia ,

M , N rth
skalds . £ 233, ago.

a o o o exti tedWhatever may have been the ori ginal relat10nsh1p between depr

r

g'
a

ed oiitoyoipower by the
the Anglo

- Saxons and the “pagans
”
of Scandinavia , the adoption Danish invasions.o o e o 0

Th f
of the Chri sti an fa1th was i n 1tself a reason for the 1nveterate wjm

m
m
’

efeby
hostility on the part of the invaders ; and the fanaticism of the ggmgxfigg

authority over the
whole of Anglo
Saxon Britain.

a In the year 787 .

b For the Scandinavian narratives I shall make a genera l reference

to Suhm,
Torfaeus , and the Gesta Danorum extra Daniam [the deed s

of the Danes outside Denmark] : I began by attempting to reconcil e

the Northern writers to our own chronicles ; but , after employing
much time upon the task

,
I was compelled to adopt the conclus ion

in the text . The works last quoted will either furnish or indi cate the

passages relating to the real or supposed conquests of the Northmen

in Britain .



The Rise and P rogres s of

P ar t I .
worshippers of Odin was increased by their insatiate greediness

C h for plunder . The wars and conquests which implanted a Dani sh
KVIH ' popul ation in that extensive divi sion of England , known as the

The Dane. Danelage ,
” destroyed the royal authority of every ancient

1m m
family, except the l ine of Cerdi c ; and gave to Al fred , and hi sa bove, p. 38,

and bd w ’ descendants , the means of establ ishing a firmer and more ample
P 497lo

sway than any Bretwalda had en joyed . This t itle of
“Bret

walda ” went out of use ; but Edward , the son of Alfred , claimed
and as serted the dominion of Britain .

Empire of The empire founded by Egbert did not attain its height ,
until the triumphant Edgar became the

“Basileus ” of Albion .

most

Edgar
’

s virtues are di splayed in the annal s of the chroniclers

my !“ the epithet of the pacific ” is an honourable testimony to the

$313 3
? character of the monarch , who was enabled to ecl ipse the delusive
blaz e of mili tary renown , by the steadi er glory of good govern
ment and legi slation . And the Cyrus , the Romul us , and the

Charlemagne of the Engl ish , was honoured as the restorer , almost

as the founder of the state , which , beneath his sceptre , advanced
to the greatest degree of external splendour and internal pros
perity

8
. Every nation and communi ty acknowledged the

Smaller supremacy of the British emperor : and the lesser political
di visions , being lost in the broad and striking characteristics of

az
r

gggge race or language , a proud domin ion was establ ished , knowing no

of the Anglo equal , acknowledging no superior , and descri bed , as sui ted the
Saxons ,North pleasur e or intentions of the monarch , either by the name of
umbrians,
Pagan s the Fourfold Empire of the Anglo

- Saxons , the Northumbri ans ,Danes ) , and
rim s , the Pagans and the Britons ; or , as the superiority of the Sceptres

the superi
ority of the

S ceptres of
the Scots ,

a Iste Edgarus cuncti s praedecessorl bus sui s fehcror
,
mu ll l s anct1tate

me cum 0 o a e 0 e e

brim , and
mferror , ommbus morum suaV1tate praestantror, quasr stell a matutma

in med io nebulae
,
et quasi luna plena in diebus suis luxit . Iste Anglis

384 non minus memorabili s quam Cirus P ers is
, Karolus Francis , Romu

lusve Romanis . Hic enim regnum Anglorum coelesti quadam pace

composuit , et mul tarum linguarum gentes unius foedere legis conjunxit ,
E thelredus , de Genea logia Regum , p . 359 . [That Edgar was more

fortunate than a ll hi s predecessors , and was inferior to none in holiness ,

but excelled a ll in the sweetness of his disposition ,
and shone in hi s

days like the morning star in the mids t of a mist and l ike the full
moon . He was not less memorable for the English, than Cyrus for
the P ers ians , or Charles for the Franks , or Romulus for the Romans .

For he calmed the rea lm of the English with heavenly peace, and

joined races of many languages by the bond of a single law ,
Ail red

of Rievaulx , Genealogy of the Kings ]
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The Rise and P rogress of

afford as much confirmation of the doctrine as could be expected,
in such an unsettled communi ty . After the reign of Alfred, we
cease to obtain any proofs of thi s appropriation of the Eastern

kingdoms . Kent , however , continued to possess the pol itical
Mercia . so far rights of a self- existent State 3 . Mercia was so far un ited to

Wessex , that in a general descri ption it might be considered as

forming the proper Anglo- Saxon kingdom . But the domini ons
d id not coalesce ; and Mercia continued as a separate state .

Recovered by Al fred from the Danes , Mercia was treated by him
Governed by the a s a dependent realm . E thelred , the husband ofAl fred’

s daughter
fif

fi

fl
‘m‘
ifi Ethelfleda , assuming the title of Ealdorman , exercised a roya l

3
1
535

3

3353 5 0 9 power con jointly with the “
Lady of Mercia

,

”
to whom the same

mm‘
t
‘

im authority devolved upon the demise of her husband . An here
fiilfe

t
ciig if

“

? di tary right was tran smitted to E lfwin , the child of E thelred and

523133
9

332311. of Ethelfleda ; but she was deposed by the power of her uncle
by Ethelfleda , the

Lady of Mercia . Edward , and ,
led as a capt lve into Wessex , she di sappears from

(See pp. 50 0 ,
50 6 hi story .

Dukedoms or A division of the M arches now took place ; and we find
Earl d f
Merag

r

zifem d Merel a ,

” by w luch we must understand the an01ent kingdom of

Hwiccas b , in the possession of the powerful ZElfere , the kinsman

wfiésf tsfiiu of Edgar , from whom it descended to his son Alfric , who holds
pp'

a conspicuous though di sgraceful station in the ann a ls of England .

His repeated acts of treason and cowardice greatly facili tated the
progress of the Danes 0 , and his bani shment and his recal l . equally
prove the extent and the abuse of the power which he posses sed .

The northern part of Mercia , sometimes designated as the earl

dom of Chester or Coventry , was held by the powerful family 'of

Leofric , in whose lin e the dominion continued in heredi tary
succession . OtherMercian

“Duchies or Earldoms d are indi cated

importance than the Eas tern part ] , at once prove the dependency of

the Eastern States , and that this part of the kingdom was usually
separated from the Western .

3 See Part II . , P roofs and I llus trations , pp . 170, note a
,
467 .

D See Part II . ,
P roofs and I llustrations ,

p . 5 11.

Sax . Chron . and Florence of Worcester
, ad an . 992, 1003, and

Part II P roofs and I llus tra tions , pp . 179 , 180 .

d I have attempted to coll ect the notices existing with respect to the
Mercian Ear ldoms (Part II . , P roofs and I l lus tra tions , pp . 506

The more important of these States can be distinguished wi th a certain

degree of precis ion . When Mr . Petrie shall have publis hed his inva luable
collection ofAnglo

-Saxon Charters , further light may perhaps be thrown
upon this difficult subject .
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by the casual notices of their rulers . But Myrcenlage, though P ar t I .

thus divided , continued to exist as a country and as
,
a nation ,

Ch

XVI I I .

di stingui shed both by i ts legi slation and i ts pol i ti cal rights , from
the other predomi nant states of the crown of Britain 3

.

i
l
‘

he “ Dane

The boundary of the
“
Danelage

”
is indi cated by the frontier agi

g
(

:
e

)C
li ne descri bed In the treati es between Alfred and Guthrum. §§nqNorthumbria was included by impl ication ; and the

“
Lage

”
by the

was sometimes extended to the Scandinavian settlements in goegadfigresst
the extreme north of the island b . Deira and Bernicia were 2

Al fred and

3“Ordericus Vitalis is perhaps the latest writer by whom the name f
ilth
y

"

see p.
of Mercia is reta ined as a collective appellation for the shi res which it 355"
included : he uses it upon al l occas ions .

b Ad Danelaghe bi limp eth, quod latine d icitur incumbunt et per

t inent
,
quinque provinciae cum omnibus suis append iciis ; scili cet ,

( i . ) Deira quae modo vocatur Northumberland
,
scili cet tota terra quae

est inter magnum fluvium Humbri et Tede fiuvium et ul tra usque ad

flumen Forth
,
scilicet Loonia , (ii . ) et Galweia , (iii . ) et A lbania tota

quae modo S cotia vocatur , (iv. ) et Morou ia usque ad Norwegiam,
et

usque Daciam,
scilicet Kathenes ia

,
Orkaneya ,

Enchegal , et M an
,
et

Ordas
,
et Garth, et caeterae insulae occidentales oceani circa Norwegiam

et Daciam, (v. ) et F ifton scire, quod latine dicitur quindecim Comi tatus ,
scil icet Euerwycks cire, Notinghams chire, Derbyschire, Leyces treshire,

Lincolneshire
,
Hertfordshire, Bokynghamshire, S uffolkshire, Norfiolkshire,

B edefordshire, E ssexshire, Grantebreggeshire, Huntedoneshire, Northamp
toneshire

,
M iddelsexshire, MS . Cott . Claud ius D ii , f. [To the

Danelaw belong, that is , in Lat in incumbunt et pert inent
,
five

provinces with a ll their appurtenances , to wit (i . ) Deira ,
which now is

ca lled Northumberland ,
that is , all the land between the great river

of Humber and the Tweed ,
and beyond as far as the river Forth

,
to

wi t Lothian ; (ii . ) and Ga lloway (iii . ) and a l l Albania which is now

called S cotland (iv. ) and Moravi a as far as the country of theNorwegians

and Danes
,
to wit , Cai thness , Orkney , Inah-Gal and M an and Lewis and

S kye and the other western isles of the ocean around the country of the

Norwegians and Danes , (v. ) and the fifteen shires
,
that is , in Latin

quindecim Comi tatus , to wit Yorkshire, Nottinghamshire, Derbyshire,

Leices tershire, Lincolnshire, Hertfordshire, Buckinghamshire, S uffolk,
Norfolk, B edfordshire, E ssex,

Cambridgeshire, Huntingdonshire, North

amp tonshire, M idd les ex . )
Thi s description of higher antiquity than that extracted from Simeon

ofDurham (p . forms part of a most valuable manus cript coll ection
of Anglo-Saxon laws and Anglo

-Norman and English charters
, con

nected by historical notices , and brought down to the famous ordinances ,
P . VI .



P ar t I .

Ch .

XVI I I .

Danish Kings ofNorthumbria .

(See II. , pp. 58 1 ,
592

Kingdoms ofNorthumbria
converted into
Ea rldoms (see 11.pp. 594 am! 387)
compa re wi th
the account of

the conversion

of the Nor
wegian kingdom
of Naumedal e
into a Jarldom
( Id . , 9 .

Northumbria , a
separate sta te

( see pp. 595
-6 1 0 ) strives to
throw off the

a uthori ty of
Wes sex.

Northumbrian
Earldoms ,Bernicia , to
which the name

of Northumberland was
a fterwards morepeculia rly
a ppropriated ,
vested in thefamily of

Wal theof (see 11pp. 598 and
Loth ian granted
to the Kings of
the Scots (see
above, p. 40 0
and id. , pp . 397

The Rise and P rogress of

governed , until the reign of Edward the E lder , by sovereigns
of Danish race , who, with their subjects , repeatedl y performed
homage to the crown of Wes sex , accepting its monarch as their

lord and father ; and who,
as repeatedly , violated the engage

ments contracted with the southron king
The names of

“king
”

and
“
kingdom , tokens of ancient

power and independence , were the incitements to rebell ion .

A prudent policy attempted to destroy the illusion which they
produced : the kingdoms of Berni cia and Deira were declared to
be earldoms ; and the earl s , girt with swords , were the homagers

of the Basil eus of Britain . Yet Northumbria wa s not united to
the other Anglo—Saxon kingdoms . The t itle of

“
Patrician of

Northumbria ,

”
a ssumed by Ethelred , is a proof of the continued

constitutional existence of the state . Harold Harefoot reigned
as king of the Northumbri ans ; and their submission to Sweyne ,
and their refusal to acknowledge the son of Godwin , are to be

viewed as the efforts of a subjugated people striving to regain

their independence ; not as the efforts made by a province to

detach itself from the res t of the communi ty . When the North
umbrians attempted to l iberate their country from the Norman

yoke , we may discern the formal investiture of Edgar Athelin g
with the roya l authority

a
; and Will i am himself, causing his

crown and regalia to be conveyed to York , appears to have been
inaugurated in Northumbria, as if it were still a di stinct and

separate kingdom b
.

The narratives concerning the division of Northumbria into
earldoms are extremely obscure . Bernicia , afterwards more

particularly called Northumbria or Northumberland , appears to
have been vested in the famil y of Wa ltheof, who,

if the ancient

genealogies can be trusted , derived his descent from the ancient

kings . Deira or Yorkshire , sometimes separated from Bernicia ,

was at length vested in the same ducal dynasty . Lothian , or

the coun try beyond the Tweed
, had been severed in manner

5 Ed . II . The Norwegia , or Dacia , is evidently part ofNorth Britain ,

then in possession of the Northmen . Enchega l seems to be E rgathey l ,

or Argyle.

8“Eadgarum ex Edwardi Regis nobilitate genus ducentem sibi
regem praefecerunt , Guil . Gemet .

,
l ib . vii . p . 40 ; and see Sax . Chron .

ad an . 1068
, p . 270 . [They set over themselves as King , Edgar , who

traced his d escent from noble King Edward ]
D 0 rd . Vital . , p . 515 .
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At first , wi thout doubt , the Northmen , as the prevailing class ,

retained their own laws ; but the ancient juri sprudence of the

Danes was founded upon the same principles as the Anglo
- Saxon

common law . The English were the more numerous and the

more civili z ed , if not the more powerful communi ty , and a ll

essential differences were soon obli terated . Yet the statute law

of the Kings of Wessex was received with more reluctance , and
scarcely establi shed to the north of the Humber , even in the last
age of the empire .



CHAPTER XIX .

Anglo
- S axon Feuda li ty

— Difiicu lties a ttending the inves tigation of
the history of ancient Tenures— Two principa l Classes of
Tenures— Land held by Common Right, and Land granted by
Landboc or Cha rter— Thanes or M inistri — Early adoption of
the B eneficiary S ystem by the Anglo

- S axon s— Oa th of Fea lty
Knights

— Rights of inheritance how subs isting
— Power of the

S overeign in granting or withhold ing I nvestiture— Discretionary
Power of the Lord— E lucidations thereof— Causes by which

such power was gradua lly res tra ined — Ten
’

ures of the immediate
Occupants of the Land , not grea tly affected by the Feuda l

S ystem
— I ntroduction of the Feuda l S ystem into the genera l

Government of the Ang lo
—S axon Empire— The principle not

thus applied under the earlier B retwa ldas , but introduced by

Egbert
— I ts fu ll establishment under Edgar

— Na ture of the

rela tions subs isting between theB as i leus and the British P rinces ,

and other great Vassa ls of his Crown — Objections to theforegoing
Theory

— Answers thereto— Earldoms— Investiture thereof by the
Sword — Hereditary in Fami lies

— Innovations produced by the

Danish Conquest
— Canute

’

s Earls— Earldoms held by Godwin

and his Fami ly— S ta te of these Digni ties in the concluding E ra
of the Anglo- S axon Empire.

THE existence or non - existence of an Anglo
- Saxon feudal P art 1 .

system has been long one of the most perplexed questions in our
Ch XIX

constitutional history . And ,
whil st we are benefited by the

Question as

invest igat i ons and researches of Selden l , and Spelman
z
,

and to
.

“

Hall am,
and Allen , we must confess that more doubts can be feudal

tenures

raised than it will be ever possible to solve . In these and al l “ 1°t
10

s imilar inquiries there are sources of constant error . Matters of93 “

form are liable to be considered as essential characteris tics .

Ignorant of the customs controlling the written instrument , and

stil l more uninformed concerning the usages which subsisted
wholly independent of wr iting , we give a litera l cons truction to

the charter , and thus perhaps wholly destroy its real import
for though we may trul y read its phrases , yet , if we do not possess

[501]

ce of



The Rise and P rogres s of

P ar t I . the comment of practice , we shall probably interpret the words
Ch XDL in a manner wholly differing from the actual bus iness of the age .

If we peruse a church - lease granted in the reign of James I . ,

there is nothing whatever on the face of the demise , which can

lead us to guess at the fact , that the
“
tenant- right

”
of renewa l

,

upon payment of an inconsiderable fine , was so genera lly ackn ow
ledged, as to render the grant for three l ives nearly equivalent
to an indefeasible interest in the land . Suppose we are informed ,
that such an understanding did so prevail ; and wi thout receiving
any further information , another church - lease , dated in the reign

of George III ., is presented to us . I t is made between the same

dean and chapter , as lessors , in favour of the representatives
of the first lessee ; it relates to the same premises ; and contains

exactly the same covenants and stipulations . But its nature has

wholly changed . The
“
tenant- right no longer exi sts ; and if

,

upon the death of any

'

of the cestui—qui
-vies , a new lease is

required , it must be purchased by the payment of a large sum

of money . Simil ar examples will readily occur ; and it is suf

ficient to have pointed out the preceding , as displaying the

manner in which we may be baffled , when we attempt to

penetrate into the real tendency and bearing of the transactions

of distant times .

Falkland nearly Judging from the positive evidence which does exist ; and

fifmfifiim guiding ourselves by analogies when such evidence fails , we
summu m“

discern two principal species of Anglo
- Saxon tenures : the one ,

nearly corresponding to the Oda l of the Scandinavians , in whi ch
a ri ght of inheritance had been acqui red by use and occupation ,

and without any written grant ; the other , resul ting from the

Landboc or Charter , and constituting the possessions of the

numerous clas s , usually denominated the Thanes or M inisters 8 .

Military benefi Within the English or Anglo- Saxon states , the system of bestowing
mil itary benefices appears to have been coeva l with their poli ticalfrom the earliest

Period of their emstence . The kingdom of Kent arose from a Laet i c grant .

smlcment in
Land was the recompense which the soldier expected for his
toil s . He obtained the glebe as the price of hi s exertion s again st

Thanes , orMini s the enemy . From the king , the Minister , the Thane
, he

ters , land granted
to thgup upon who served the sovereign , received his territori al donation
condi tion offea lty and
military service.

ls“ IL
. P 723. a S ee the observat ions and authori t i es

, collected and arranged& c. )
under the heads of

“
Tenures

”

(Part II . ,
P roofs and I llu strations ,

p . the
“
Fyrd or Expedition ”

(id .
, p . and

“
Thanes and

Thanage ( id .
, p .
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The Rise and P rogress of

P ar t 1 . land , involved as it is in great perplexity, from the ambiguous
Ch X IX appl ication of the term of Roeland , I shall content myself wi th

f referring to the examples establishing the general nature of the

relations which exis ted between the thane or vassal , and the
gmslung

ffiggge lord . Military service , or the obligation of following the superior
Beneficia ry to the wars , appears due a s of common ri ght . Fealty is implied .lands,
“W a n ds The property is in the lord , the usufruct in the tenant ; he
and Le n

lands holds it only as a Loan . A rel ief is to be rendered upon the
amongst the
35

3

3; death of the tenant , a s the consideration for renewal of the grant .

Shire s . )
But thi s token of dependence upon the superior is , at the same

time , a proof of the acknowledged rights of the heir . Fur ther
burdens were imposed ; and though the custom may not have
prevail ed universally , yet , in some di stricts or in some town ships ,
the female tenant was in the wardship of the lord , who di sposed ,
as he pleased , of her person and her land .

Such are the outlines ; but the feudal system of the Anglo

Saxons was not a feudal law . The right of inheritance was onl y

Hered ita ry a preference given to the blood of the ancestor ; and the same

fiffi fiig
reasons whi ch sanctioned the exclus ion of a Bavarian duke from

:w
b
figz

fi

n

c

g
ry his terri tori al dignity , might often occasion the rejection of the

ca tfi sh
. incompetent thane . If the feeble or undisciplined heir attempted

certa in, ma s
“ ch as m to obtain a grant of hi s father

’

s Benefice , the lord might reas onland was to
“hem“

ably refuse the request of a petitioner who sought to enter in to
connexion

xmm
i a contract which he coul d not fulfil . A younger son might be
more el igible than hi s elder brother , or the Loan might be shared ,

as the con

difion forme if the joint representatives of the ancestor appeared equally
performance
0mm worthy of the grant . As long as the original spirit of antrus tion
duties which
a ; heir ship subsisted , the rights of the di fferent parties involved in the

unwilling or mutual bond , were never abstract ri ghts of property, but rights
perform (see resul ting from a trust . A personal duty was annexing itself to

gg
p
dofigige the land ; the possession of the B enefice was connected with an

active employment . Any rights derived by an heir from hi s

Summary 0

kni ghthood might at that period be conferred by a prelate . Mr . Petrie

informs me that he has di scovered a Life of Hereward
,
written wi thin

half a century of the Conquest , contain ing the same incidents ; and

I shall avail myself of thi s information as an excuse for postponing the
discussion of the question ,

until the appearance of the Scriptores

Rerum Anglicarum . At common law
,
if an infant was knighted , he

was forthwith entitled to the l ivery of hi s land s . Thi s was a legitimate

consequence of the old Teutoni c custom : being invested with the

arms of manhood, he was to be deemed of ful l age.
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ancestor , still continued subject to the impl ied condi tions , that P ar t I .

the vassa l was able to execute such duty , and that he was also Ch XIX

wi lling to assent to the obligation whi ch the Loan imposed .

An Anglo
- Saxon feudal lord , when an heir applied for a

renewal of the Loan , was therefore entitled to pause, to judge ,
nay to raise difficul ties ; and in proportion as the possession of

the land became more valuable , the son would be often led to

consider whether any such difficul ties might occur in the king
’

s

mind , and how they would be best removed . The relief was

fixed by the law . If Alfric stands upon his legal right , it is Relief due from
the heirs of the

sufii cient for him to tender four horses , two saddl ed and twoM e

f
s fixe
gy e aws o

unsaddl ed , two swords , four spears , four shields , a helmet , a Canute.

coat of mail , and fifty mancusas
1
of gold .

” King Canute was
(see

a just king , and he coul d demand no more than had been fixed
by hi s ow n statute . But the statute di d not appoint any period
for the livery of the land . When the thane ,

.

after a long and Course by which
the relief, though

weary journey , had arrived at the gate of the palace of Win fi ftt
h

b

‘

zty
'

chester , he might be informed that ‘

the king was engaged in mag e
preparing for a pilgrimage to Rome , or for an expedi tion again st 30333n
the Vandals at the mouth of the Elbe : and days or weeks of go

‘
rfi

a

:gifti
n

g,
anxious suspense might elapse , during which no answer could be gfjgggfigggg
obta ined . An audience is at last conceded ; but when the suitor gfggggcgg

e

m
is admitted into the “Husting ,

” 2 the Dani sh monarch might eye $125;n
the fair Engl ish youth , and ask the Norwegian earl who stood fi

b

fiffihfififi
‘

by his side if it were possible that such a s tripl ing could wield
the battle - axe of his sire Alfric dares not to hear the observation ,mfi z

‘

fi ,

but before the morrow , eight horses are perhaps entrusted to the fffgii
v

efi
‘

e

ggy
afiected d elays ,

care of the
“
S tallere .

”
8t3 Instead of the weapons according to s e

der
e tl
‘
i

‘

e heir

wo see to

the regul ation standard , a gold hil ted sword with a silver sheath
g
ribe the Kluggh

has been placed in the royal wardrobe ; or , what is still more ‘ftéfiif’zgii oprobable , the
“Bower - thane ,

”
or Chamberlain 3

, conveys a posing
,

a commu

ta tion in money ,
private message to Al fric , that if King Canute should be able ,

exoeeding the

rea l value of the

which he much doubts , to grant another interview before he quit snfi éfefii
’

efif
England , he wil l not object to receive a hundred mancusas inmig;
the place of the steeds and armour , which will be so useful to the

thane when he shall return to hi s own country . And it is per

fectly easy to understand how very generall y such accommodations
would take place for the purpose of facili tating the despatch of

matters of bus iness , which depended entirely upon the leisure or

the discretion of the sovereign .

a See Part II .
,
P roofs and I llus trations , pp . 678, 679 .



The Ri se and P rogress of

P ar t I . So long as the adminis tration of affairs was exercised by the
Ch XIX .

sovereign in person ,
the subject , however strong his legal ri ght ,

could only appear in the character of an humble petitioner .

Difficulty of

enforgixag
Even though the king may have absta ined from any act of

any ng

y
h

g
ch was manifest injustice , the forms and ceremonies of the court , rude

0 e

obtained by as it might be , could a lways interpose so many obstacles and
suit or

hindrances to the claim of a suitor who was out of grace or out

33213 .

of favour , that no law , however emphatic or expli cit , could
possibly afford an adequate protection against an unconscientious

exercise of the power whi ch the chi ef magistrate possessed .

Extincti on When the spiri t of the original Beneficiary system began to
of the dis

cretionary decay, i ts forms became better defined ; and the main di fference
“ the
between Anglo

- Saxon feudality , and the laws of subsequent
eras , con sist s in the establishment of a more certain canon of

descent and inheri tance . The claim of the heir became an

absolute ri ght , and the lord lost any di scretionary power of

denying the renewal of the grant .

Before the Conquest , the feuda l lord may be compared to a

bishop required to institute a clerk . The prelate is empowered
to examine in to the fitness of the presentee ,

and to refuse him if

disqualified by heresy or immorality . And if we suppose that
the advowson was the property of the last incumbent , and that
the heir to whom the presentation devolves , nominates himself

to the l iving , we shall have a stil l nearer similitude to feudality
in its first stage . The right has devolved to the clerk by inherit
ance , but in order that he may avail himself of it , he must shew
his will ingness and abil ity to perform the duty annexed to the
Benefice .

The feudal lord , after the Conquest , may be compared to

a bishop , supposing that the canonical causes of refusal were
annul led by usage or by law . In such a case , upon proof that
the clerk had been duly presented , the prelate would be bound
to insti tute , however unqualified the nominee might be to di s
charge the pas toral office ; and in the case of the advowson
descending to the clerk , the functions of the bishop would be
so entirely reduced to a mere form, existing only in office - fees

and legal instruments , that the clerical heir woul d appear to
come into the pos session of parsonage , glebe and t ithes , just as

into any other part of hi s patrimoni al property .

At what period the lord lost his di scretionary power , and the
heir acquired the absolute right of inheritance , must be examined
on a future occas ion . But , in form, the l ivery granted to the
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The Ri se and P rogress of

Cons equent upon the extinction of the lord ’

s di scretionary
Ch X IX

right , was the erection of offices or tribunals , for the purpose of

ment of

regularBoards orCourts for
the trans

action offeuda l
efiects of

Feudality ,grea tl y

carrying into effect those customs which had acquir ed the validi ty
of law . The sovereign was enabled to enforce his rights by a

settled process , whils t the baron or vassal was equally put in
the situation of preferring hi s claim by a regul ar cour se of law .

Of such institutions anteri or to the Conquest no trace can be

found . Al l the various functionaries who, when the constitution

was matured, became the officers of the kingdom, were then onl y
the mini sters of the king, acting ostensibly under the dictation
of the sovereign . The creation of a body of legal functionaries

or lawyers , who perhaps at first were hardly conscious of the

character which they possessed , led to further consequences .

Rules were established, doctrines expounded , the fictions of the

et teneant praefatam esneciam et medietatem suam
,
cum omnibus

pert inenciis suis , bene et in pace , l ibere et quiete
,
integre et honorifice

de n obis et haeredi bus nostris in bosco et plano, &c . Ita quod tam
libere et quiete et honorifice med ietatem suam habeat Comes Ricardus ,

sicut Comes Walterus Giffard earn melius et l iberius et integr ius habuit
et tenuit . Testibus Hugo Dunelm

’

Episcopo et pluribus aliis , Cartae

Antiquae, S . 24 .

The Charter of Richard , Earl of Cla re.

Richard , King of England ,
Duke of Normandy and Aquita ine, and

Count of Ang
'

ou
,
to the Archbishops , Bishops , Abbots , Earls , &c . ,

and

all hi s lieges , greeting . K now ye that we have delivered and granted ,

and by this present charter , have confirmed to Richa rd of Clare,

Earl of Hereford , and to Wi lliam theM arsha ll
,
and I sabel , his wife, the

daughter of the said Earl Richard , thewhole of the land which belonged
to Earl Giffard in England and in Normandy . In such wise that the

first choice and head of the barony ofRichard of Clare, Earl ofHereford ,
sha ll remain in England and th e first choice and head of the barony
of Wi lliam theM arsha ll and I sabel his Wife shall rema in in Normandy ,

and they sha ll divide all the other land between them. Wherefore
we wil l and firmly ordain that the aforesaid Earl Richard and hi s

heirs , sha l l have and hold his aforesaid inheritance and moiety, with
all its appurtenances , well and peaceably, freely and quietly , com

pletely and honourably, of us and our heirs
, in wood and plain , &c .

Provided that Earl Richard sha ll have his moiety a s freely and quietly
and honour ably as Earl Wa lter Giflard best and most freely and most

fu l ly had and held it . Witnes s , Hugh, Bishop of Durham and many



law employed to extend its empire ; and the practica l establish P ar t I .

ment of the theory , that the king is the original proprietor of a ll Ch X IX

the lands in the kingdom, must be attributed to the constant

working of the crown lawyers , who always presumed that the fi lmy
“

land was held by feudal tenure , until the contrary coul d be of the

shewn .

During a ll these changes , however , the earlier territorial fi lm.

“

institutions continued to exist , and to preserve much of their extensio
g
n of

primitive aspect . When the superiority of a Celtic commot or 31153
s

a Teuton ic town ship was granted to a Beneficiary tenant ,
in ferior

’
s tratum of

whether he may have been a Roman legionary or a Norman tenantry
continued

baron , the situation of the lower stratum of cul tivators was not 3 e
f

f;
greatly affected . Scarcely any al teration was made in the actual “M m“
occupation of the soil , or in the customs by whi ch such occupancy
was regul ated . The common lands continued common lands ;
the coloni ,

“
manentes ,

”
or churls , retained their customary

holdings , their folk- lands of an inferior degree
l
; and the several

communities who dwelt upon the beneficiary lands , retained their
self- existence and identity .

The inferior tenures , as well as the ancient popul ar courts ,
were cert ainly affected by the spiri t , and stil l more by the forms ,

of the superior tribunal s ; but the in stitutions deeply impressed
upon the minds of the people , though new -moul ded and modified ,

could not be eas ily effaced . They were al so much connected
with the actual use and occupation of the soil . The Work

lands ,
” 2 the

“
Swi lling

- lands ,
”
the

“
B er - lands ,

”
and the

“
Bord

lands , would be held and transmitted as in the earliest time :

and the habits of the cul tivators enabled them to retain the

primeval jurisprudence of the tribes from whom they were
descended .

In the extreme succinctness of the ancient chroni cles , we
cannot di scern the terms , the condi tions , or the legal forms , by
which the Bretwal da confirmed hi s paramount authority . The

submi ssion , however , seems always to have proceeded from the

nation . The narrators speak of the people in the aggregate .

We cannot , indeed , suppose that every individual Pict or Scot
joined in the acknowledgment : yet we cannot doubt but that Chieftam

and Leaders

the act was ratified by a ll the chieftain s , by a ll invested with of the subjW nafions

authority and power , and whose concurrence bound their 1

3»
dependents as well as the other inferior branches of the com

muni ty . If the Ceancinni th or the P encenedy l confessed the

supremacy of Egbert or Edwin ,
the clan or tribe would never
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P ar t I .
hesitate to follow the Dragon of Wessex or the Tufa of North

Ch m umbria . After the establishment of feudality , we frequently
“

P T
— J

find the
“primores

” joining in the homage , and we may view
thi s proceeding ,

not necessarily connected with the principles of

beneficiary tenure , as arising out of the older usage
a'

. So far ,

however , as we are able to collect from the tenour of Anglo - Saxon
hi story , such submission , in the period anterior to Egbert , was a

11118810 0 apolitica l act. mere pol itica l act : it gave nojurisdiction over the subject nation
and not

tw is ted or the tributary king . Picts or Dahi ad s refuse obedi ence ; theb an

“Zfimz; Bretwalda assembles hi s forces , enters their glens , drives theirprinciple of
“W“

cattle , and carri es off the few inhabitants who are spared
,
into

captivity or servitude . Yet thi s puni shment was infli cted
according to the ordinary course of war . I t was not the result

of the judgment of a lawful superior , pronounced in a competent
tribunal . The subjected people , or their representatives , were
not bound by antrus tionship . There was no mutual engagement .

Compensation had not been afforded to them for their submi ssion ;
and neither in express terms nor by impli cation had they derived
any benefit from their connexion wi th their supreme lord .

Gradations The submission of the different races and nations— whether
of the

$ 5333
” Bri tons , Pi cts , or Scots— to the seven anci ent Bretwaldas ; and

Dependm c

'

e all simil ar bonds existing with the other paramoun t sovereigns of
of the

the earl ier ages , whether an E thelbald or an Offa ,
related more

Picts » to the person than to the soil . Tri bute was paid by the conquered
rela ting
" l°w the race. The s on of the vassal king fought in the host of Redwaldperson than
t° them“ ? or Oswy . Yet these tokens of inferi ority resul ted rather from the
a nati on

“ bk“t° a
subjection of one people to another people , than from the depend

nation , but

gig ”
ence of one country upon another country . If the Scots bowed

twig? before the throne of the
“ Imperator ” of Britain

,
they promised

IE? “ obedi ence but they certainly did not tran sfer their coun try to him .

“mm "

Authority had only begun to be territorial . The primeva l feelings
yet prevailed . Nations still considered themselves as encamped
upon the land . An d however much the dominion of the soil may

have been ul timately affected by the transaction , the territory was
not the subject of the compact between the contending parties .

The throne of each king was encircled with a band of

8 As when Tassilo and the Bavarians submi tted to Pepin (Part II
P roofs and I llus trations , p . If

, in the precept of Antrus tionship

(id . , p . 738) the reading cum a rimania sua
”
be preferred, we mus t

infer that every chiefta in was required to secure the fea lty of hi s

retainers or depend ents .
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P ar t I . agreeable to the doctrines taught by Obertus
1
or expounded by

Ch -XIX B artholus 2 and B aldus s z but like the feudali ty of the Carlo
Vingi an empire , from whence it was modelled , it posses sed a

sufficient number of the main incidents of the system, to justify

s

I the employment of the term . In the relations existing between

mm the Basileus on the one part , and the Scottish reguli or the

the Under-Kings. under - kings of the Cymri on the other part , we may discover a ll

the di stinguishing features of feudality . N0 one is absent . The

act of homage, the grant of the territory
,
the oath of feal ty

,

the promi se of mili tary servi ce
, the attendance at the court of

the suzerain ,
the submission to the jurisdi ction of the tribun al ,

the aid given by the lord to the dependent , according to their
mutual engagements and lastly , the puni shment of the vass al
who had violated the bond , all these are found in our Anglo

Saxon hi story
a I t may be readily admi tted that the exact

amount of the cc - operation ”
,

to be rendered by Kenneth for
Lothian , or by Ma lcolm for Cumbria , was not exactly defined .

There was no record or roll specifying the number of the clans

men who were to fol low the King of Albani a from their straths
and hill s . But this absence of defini te proof does not make any

materi al alteration in the case . Lord and vassal were continually
di sputing , even after the feudal system was established , con

though the cerning the particular i tems of the tenure . The contingent may
have been un have been settled at each renewal of the compact : and if we

L
i

t

a l

zi
e

cg‘
o

yei
r

i
a

w

t

ip
n consider the exi stence of feudal principles as dubious , because the

of the compact. terms were di sputed on one occasion , infringed in a second case ,

or refused in a third , we should be compelled to blot feudality
altogether out of history . The frequent recurrence of hostili ties
between the Bas ileus and his vassals affords as li ttle ground for
doubting the exi stence of the feudal bond . It only amounts to
the very intell igible circumstance, that Scots , Northumbrians ,
and Britons frequently strove , like Tassilo, to break their engage

ments . Such a dependence never coul d be grateful to the inferior
sovereign and an

“
under -king

”
ofWales would be actuated by

“m mg,“ the same feeling as a Duke of Normandy or of Guienne , inposition exempl i
fied by the attempting to defy his superior .

actions between
the Confessor Will it be said that the relation wa s merely pol itical , and that
d th Welsh
I’
x

r

l

ince; when the Confessor sent hi s host against the contumacmus Prince

3 See the vari ous transactions with the Princes of Cambria and

Cumbria , and with the Scottish Kings , Chapters XV. and XX . ,
and

Part II P roofs and I llus trations , pp . 362, 424—428 .



the English Commonwea lth

of Gwynedd , thi s expedition was an ordinary operation of war a ? P ar t I .

The objection would lead to no valid conclus ion . If the Ch -m

Cymri c rul er continued to insul t his lord , Edward coul d not

expect any redress until he unsheathed the sword . A monas tic

chronicle is not expressed in the precise language of a judi cial
record or a parl iament roll . Griffith had “

sworn oaths ” to 62
53

-

0 ,

Edward the Confessor , that he would behave as a true Under

King , and without deceit . These oaths he broke ; and the the“
“

511147“
0 C 0

M Of
relat ive S i tuat i on of the part i es ful ly shews , that the war declared 35

1

533
31

3:
again st the unfaithful vassal was an award of execution . Rhys , “50
the brother of Griffith , had a lready been slain pursuant to the
determination or judgment of the king and hi s Witan , the council

of the empire b . When the gory heads of the British Princes
Waleswere presented to the Confessor , we find a precedent for the
g

n te

dlbly
indigni ties inflicted upon the hapless Llewellyn ; and when

g
idégs or t

e

z
Griffith had fal len , what took place ? King Edward , in the words fil

ing?
of the coeval ann al ist , bestowed the land upon Griffith ’s two i221ge

t

; i
f

brothers , Blethyn and Rhywallon , and they “
swore oaths ” and (S ee pp.

42 5. 42 6J

3 1063 . S trenuus Dux Wes tsaxonum Haroldas
, jussu Regis

Eadwardi , post Nativitatem Domini
,
equitatu non multo secum

assumpto ,
de Glaworna , ubi Rex tunc morabatur , ad Rudelan mul ta

cum fes tinatione profectus est , ut Regem Wa lanorum Grifiinum,

propter frequentes depopul ationes , quas in Anglorum finibus agebat ,

ac verecundias , quas domino suoRegi Eadwardo seepe faciebat , occideret ,
Flor . Wigom . [A.D . 1063. After Christmas

,
Harold

,
the active Earl

of Wessex
, by King Edward

’

s order
,
took w ith him a small troop of

horse, and proceeded by rapid marches from Glouces ter
,
where the King

was then staying , to Rhuddlan , to slay Griffin,
King of the Welsh, on

account of hi s frequent forays on the Englishmarches
,
and for his many

insults to hi s lord , King Edward ,
Florence ofWorcester ]

b 1053 . Gr ifl
‘ini Regis Austra lium Walensium frater , Rhesus

nomine
,
propter frequentes praed as quas agebat , in loco qui Bu lendun

d icitur , jassu Regis Eadwardi occiditur
,
et caput ejus ad Regem in

vigilia Epiphanise Domini est allatum
,
Flor . Wigom . [A .D . 1053.

The brother of Grifi
‘in

,
King of the South Welsh, Rees by name

,
was

put to death by the order ofKing Edward ,
at the place which is called

Bulendun
,
on account of the many raids that he made , and his head

was brought to the King on the vigil
'

of Our Lord
’

s Epiphany ]
In this year counsel was taken that Rhys , theWelsh King

’

s brother,
should be slain [Man raedde bat man slob Hris , bees Wy liscean Cynges
broker] on account of the mischief which he did ,

and they brought
his head to Glouces ter on the eve of Twelfth d ay . (Sax . Chron . )

P . W . 33



P ar t I .

C h . XIX .

The Rise and P rogres s of

gave hostages to king and earl 3 , that they would be faithful to
them in all things ; every where they would be ready to afford
a id , by sea and by land ; and they would perform such obligations
in respect of the country , as ever was done before to other kings .

In other words , they took the oath of fea lty , the accompaniment
of homage , and received investiture of the principality . The

general tenour of the transactions between the Bas il eus of.

Britain
and the Cymri was unquestionably such as to furni sh a fou ndation
for the claims of the English King . Edward I . may have urged
them in bad faith ; he may have prosecuted hi s right with great
harshnes s , and with the in tent perhaps of reducing the people
into ignominious thraldom. All this , and more , may be laid to
Edward’

s charge ; it is in vain to justify hi s ambition or his

tyranny . Yet there was a valid ground for the pretension ; and

admitting that the feudal compact could grow out of usage and

practice, it is scarcely possible to deny , but that the land ofWales

had been subjected to the ancient kings ofEngland by feuda l law b
.

As the circumstances most familiar to the chronicler were
those which were least interesting to him , and therefore neglected

a ToHarold ,
as Earl of Wessex (Part II P roofs and I l lus trations ,

pp . 425 ,
b As asserted in the preamble of the statute of Rhuddlan ,

Wal lice subjecta nobis jure feoda l i [the land of Wa les subjected to
us by feuda l law] . The expedi tion against Llewel lyn was undertaken
in pursuance of the judgment given against him in battle as a rebel
and disturber of the peace ; Concorda tum es t

,
de communi cons ilio

Prelatorum, Comitum,
Baronum et a liorum, quod Dominus

super ipsum Llewel inum tanquam super rebellem suum et pacis suae

perturbatorem,
et quod omnes ill i qui tenent de Domino Regi in capite

et qui ei servitia debent
,
summoneantur quod s int apud Wigorn ’

,

&c . cum equis et armis et toto servitio suo, profecturi cum ipso Domino
Rege in Wal liam, super praed ictum Llewelinum et suos fautores

,

Rot . Claus . 4 Ed . I . , Parl . Writs , vol . i . p . 5 . [It was agreed , by the
common counsel of the Bishops , Earls , Barons , and others that our Lord
the King should march against Llewellyn as a rebel aga inst him,

and a

di sturber of hi s peace, and that a ll those who hold of our Lord the
King in chief, and who owe him service, shall be summoned to be at

Worcester, with their horses and arms , and the whole of their service,
ready to set out with our Lord theKing intoWa les against the aforesaid
Llewellyn and hi s supporters ] Edward the Confessor ’

s various proceed
ings against theWelsh princes contain all the subs tance of such a process ,
as we here find recorded in form of law upon the Roll of Edward I .
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P ar t I . which supreme authority was ascribed a . If any di d not belong
Ch m to the Anglo

- Saxon royal houses , it is most probable that they
were the descendants of medi atized British princes , who had
retained a subordinate authority beneath the Anglo- Saxon crown .

In these famili es of vassa l dynasties , territorial dignities
were heredi tary , though not according to an undeviating canon

of descent . The crown di d not so descend , and the same uncer

tainty or irregul arity subsisted in inferior digni ties . As we have
often observed b , the right was vested in the blood ; it belonged

Sea m u s, to kith and kin . The causes which gave to the lord the power
of rejecting a thane , unable to perform the duties of hi s ancestor ,

would operate with stil l greater force when the Lcen was a border
country , and the safety of the empir e might be endangered by
the incompetence of the earl to whom the trust was confided .

But a grant which di sinherited the old l ine , and conferred the
honour upon a stranger , was against the pol icy of the common

wealth . The absence of an heredi tary claim is especiall y noticed
Irregula rities as a defect of title 0 . The course of descent might be regulated
of descent
not incom by special compact

d
, it might be interrupted by violence , or

entirely disregarded by an authority ill egally usurped and illegall y
mg”5mm

exercised ; yet , whenever a series of earls or ealdormen can be

fairly made out , we may di scern , amidst a ll the uncertainties and

errors of ancient pedigrees , that hereditary right preva iled : and

that , generally speaking , there were few deviations from lineal

a The Ealdormen of Lindesey or Lincoln were descended from
Winta (Flor . Wigorn . , p . the youngest son of Odin . E thelred ,
the

“Comes Gainorum, was of the roya l line of Mercia (Part II . ,

P roofs and I l lus trations , p . Pead a
,
the Ealdorman of the Middle

Angles (id .
,
p . was the son of Penda of Mercia . Athelstane

, the

Earl of East Anglia , was descended from a roya l family (id . , p . 546 )

probably of Wessex . Oswio was the ancestor of the Earls of Bernicia
(id . , p . The Subreguli of the

“
Hwiccas and of

“
Hecana

”

were branches of the House of Mercia (id .
,
pp . 327 , 5 12,

When it is recollected that we only posses s the most cursory and

unsatisfactory notices of these dependent sovereigns , it wil l appear
remarkable that the ancestry of so many of them can be traced .

b See above
,
p . 368 .

0 As in the case ofTostig (Part II .
,
P roofs and I llus tra tions ,

p . 603,

note b) , whi ls t the ancestorial right ofCospatric , in right of his mother ,
is part icul arly noticed (id . ,

p .

0 See above
,
p . 368 .



succession , the ancestor transmitting his authority to hi s de P art I .

scendant a .
Ch XIX

Some objections , however , may be ra ised , not destitute of
oh

,

eti to

plaus ibili ty , and requiring consideration . If we are asked to i

gih m‘

adduce the strongest case of an heredi tary earldom , we must fbecir,

fix upon Northumbria . The earl s traced their l ineage to the $ 3253
?

Bretwalda ,
and the authority was even considered as deducible

through a female heir . Yet in thi s . family
, the earldom was

taken from the elder Wa ltheof during hi s lifetime , and bestowed
upon hi s son Uchtred , when the ol d father was unable to bear
the toil s of war . Hence ,

it may be argued , the digni ty was

merely official , bestowed by roya l favour , and recalled by the
will or di scretion of the sovereign . A comparison wi th the

customs of other Teutonic nations , however , totally destroys the iffavaaen
argument , by shewing that the practice of amoving an Heretoch , alii

h

tigifin

when incapable of performing hi s duty , was quite compatible
wi th the principle of ancestorial right . Waltheof, enfeebled by s éfi

’

:
extreme old age , unable to moun t hi s steed or wield his sword fi g
retires to his castle of Bamburgh , whilst the country is exposedgag ?

the

to the ravages of the Scottish enemy . Uchtred acts wi th the inheritance,
inasmuch as

greatest promptitude and decision : be raises the forces of the gvmf

s

fl‘e

earldom, and expel s the invaders . Ethelred resumes the Loan “mm g “
whom the

which the decrepit warrior is unable to defend , and grants it toxxxii,
the son ; and the promotion of the heir is exactly the case con $ 31:

“mi "

templated by the Bavari an law . The right of the Agilolfing was
Ag‘mfings l
might be

dependent upon the execution of his trust : and such was the right
M

of the E arl of Northumbria b .

9 .

a S ee , in particular , the succession of the Earls of Chester and

Coventry (Part II .
,
P roofs and I llus tra tions , p . 523) and ofNorthumbria

(id . , p .

b According to the printed text of Simeon of Durham (p . 80) ,these

events took place A .D . 969 , anterior to the usua l d ate assigned to the
access ion of Malcolm,

which induces Ritson
,
most unreasonably, to

doubt the whole narrative . Supposing there be no error in the date ,

it is evident that Malcolm may have head ed the invasion before his
access ion to the throne, and that the chronicler designates him by the
title whi ch afterwards belonged to him ,

and accord ing to whi ch he is

bes t known in his tory . Regnante Rege Anglorum E thelredo,
Mal

colmus Rex S cottorum, filius Kyned i Regis , congregato totius S cotias

exercitu
, provinciam Northanimbrorum caed ibus et incendiis d evas tans ,

Dunelm
’

obsid ione circumdedi t . Quo tempore Alduno episcopatum

ibidem regente, Waltheof, qui Comes fuerat Northanimbrorum,
sese in



The Ri se and P rogress of

P ar t I . That , upon the fir st creation of a Beneficiary earldom, the
Ch ' xm digni ty may be said to have emanated from the sovereign , is

B ebbanburc incluserat . Fuerat enim nimia senectutis , ideoque in

hostes n ihi l virtutis facere poterat . Cujus fil io
,
scilicet Ucthredo,

magna strenuita tis juveni et mili tia aptissimo,
filiam suam

,
nomine

Ecgfridam,
Aldunus episcopus dederat uxorem,

et has vil las de terris
eccles ia sancti Cuthbert i , scil icet, B ermetun , S kirningheim,

Eltun
,

Carltun ,
Heaclif, Hes eldene, cum ea sub i ll a conditione donavit , ut ejus

filiam quamdiu vi veret in conjugio cum honore semper servaret .

Videns juvenis pra fatus terram ab hostibus devas tatam
,
et Dunelm

’

obsidione circumdatam, et contra hoc patrem suum nihil agere, ad unato

exercitu Northimbrorum et Eboracensium non parva manu ,
S cottorum

mul titudinem pene totam interfecit , ipso Rege vix per fugam cum

paucis evadente . Interfectorum vero capita elegantiora , crinibus ,

sicut tunc temporis mos erat
, perplexis , fecit Dunelm.

’

transportari ,

eaque aquatuor muliei i bus perlota per circuitummurorum in stipitibus

pra figi , mulieii bus autem qua ea laverant merced em ded erat vacoas
singulis singul as . His auditis , Rex E thelredus , vocato ad se juvene

pra fato,
vivente ad huc patre Waltheof, pro merito sua strenuitatis et

bello quod tam virili ter peregerat , dedit ci comi tatum , patris sui .

[During the reign of E thelred , King of the English ,
M a lcolm, King of

the S cots , son of King Kenneth
, col lected an army from the whole of

S cotland ,
and laid waste the province of the Northumbrians with sword

and fire , and besieged Durham. At that time Ea ldhun rul ed the see

there, and Wa ltheof, who was the Earl of the Northumbrians , had shut

himself up in Bamborough ; for he was of great age, and therefore

could do nothing vigorous against the enemy. To his son , Uchtred , a

youth of grea t bravery and skill in mi litary affairs , Bishop Ea ldhun
had given hi s daughter , Ecgfri da , to wife, and wi th her he bestowed
on him these vi lls of the Church of S t . Cuthbert , to wit , Barmton ,

S kerningham,
E lton

,
Carleton ,

Aycliffe, Monk-Hes leden , on thi s con

dition that he would a lways keep his daughter honourably in wedlock
as long as he lived . Now when the afores aid youth saw the land laid
waste by the enemy and Durham bes ieged , and that hi s father could
do nothing against this , he summoned the army of the Northumbrians

and Yorkshiremen in large numbers and des troyed almost the whole

multitude of the S cots , and the King himself with great difficul ty
escaped in fli ght with a few followers . But he caused to be brought to
Durham the best - looking of the heads of the s lain w ith their plaited
ha ir , as was then the custom ,

and after they had been washed by four
women

,
they were fixed on stakes a ll round the wal ls

,
and to the women

who wa shed them, he gave a cow apiece as a wage . On hearing of
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The Rise and P rogres s of

P ar t I . In the last age of the Anglo
- Saxon empire , we may di scern

Ch m the creation of high functionaries , bearing the constitutional

name of ea ldormen or earls ; but who were rather viceroys
Streona acting by direct delegation from the sovereign . E thelred began
Emme

t) ,

this practice for the purpose of exalting his favour ite , the traitor

Pre fect“ , Eadr ic Streona ; he who afterwards was the main agent in be

t

fl

gg
n

gggg traying the family of his benefactor , and in expel ling them from

om ofMercia . (See

P
ye that I have mad e Hugh B igod Earl of Norfolk, to wi t , of the third
penny of Norwich and of Norfolk. And I wi ll and ordain that he and

his heirs shall hold it of me and my heirs as freely and quietly and

honourably as any Earl in England best and most freely holds his
Earldom . An d I grant to him hi s butlery to be held by him as freely
and quietly as Roger his father best and most freely had it in the

time of King Henry my grandfather .] Ricardus Rex Anglia , &c .

Sciatis nos fecisse Rogerum B igot Comi tem de Norfolc
’

,
scili cet d e

tertio denario de Norwic et de Norfolc
’

,
sicut Comes Hugo pater ejus

melius unquam fuit , tempore Domini Regis Hcurici patris nostri .

E t volumus et pra cipimus quod ips e et ha redes sui ita libereet qui ete
et honorifice teneant de nobis et de ha redibus nostris , sicut a liqui s

Comes An glia melius vel liberius et honorabilius Comitatum suum

tenet . Sciatis etiam nos redd idisse ci Senesca lciam suam et ha redibus

suis
, ita libere et quiete, integre et honorificehabendam,

s ieut Rogerus

B igot avus suus et Comes Hugo pater suus melius et liberius vel

integrius illam habuerunt tempore Domini Regis Henrici avi patris
mei

, vel tempore patris mei , Cart . Ant . S . 14 . [Richard , King of

England, &c . Know ye that we have made Roger Bigod Earl of Nor

folk, to wit of the third penny of Norwich and Norfolk as Earl Hugh

hi s father ever bes t had it , in the time ofKing Henry our father . And

we will and ordain that he and his heirs shall hold it of us and our heirs

as freely and qui etly and honourably as any Earl in England bes t and
most freely and most honourably holds his Earldom . Know also that
we have restored the Stewartry to him and his heirs , to be held as

freely and quietly and completely and honourably as Roger Bigod his

grandfather and Earl Hugh his father bes t and most freely and most

completely had it in the time of King Henry ,
my great

-

grandfather ,
or in the time of my father .] The Heir had a ful l right to the earldom,

as well as to the office of steward ; but both earldom and stewartry
were to be obtain ed by the grant of the king . Roger , the heir of

Earl Hugh , was entitled to ask for his appointment , but it was still

to proceed from the king
’

s gift ; and if he had been infirm in body or

in mind, or notoriously disaffected , the request would have been refused
or evaded.



the Engli sh Commonwea lth

the throne . The earls whom Canute placed in East Anglia , P ar t I .

Mercia , and Northumbria ,
were evidently officers coming within Ch xxx .

thi s description . Canute ins tituted a tetrarchy . Wessex he
m utu a l)“

retained in his power : whil st he appointed a governor , denomi
nated an earl , over each of the other three predomin ant kingdoms .

into four govern
ments. Wessex

This form of administration was conveni ent to a conqueror , gg e

gfigs
i“his

compelled to coerce his newly acquired state , and at the same

time anxious to conciliate those chieftains who mi ght either fighfi gigafgfit
di sturb him in hi s acqui sitions , or contest hi s authority . “flew ” , be

Whether the power of Godwin may not have been , in the fir st Viceroys, and not
instance , founded upon such a viceroyalty, cannot be ascertained .mmg ,

The nephewofEadric S treona could have no claimupon the earldom 23112
5

353 of
of Kent , unl ess by marriage with some noble lady to whom the

(m ay . (Seem
inheritance belonged .

“
Cild

”
or Child ,” 1 the title given to

Wulnoth , Godwin ’

s father , was equivalent to Atheling ; and here
we are equall y unable to discover the grounds upon which it was
conceded or assumed . But before the accession of Hardicanute ,
the domini on of Godwin was evidently converted , either by
usurpation or by grant , into a real territorial earldom . The

earldoms created for Godwin ’

s sons were of an anomalous descrip

tion . During a weak , di sturbed and factious reign , legal rights
were violated with impuni ty ; and the will of the prevailing
party often appeared as the voice of the legislature . Yet even
then no colourable pretence could exi st for di spossessing these
digni taries , unl ess a forfeiture was incurred , known to the

Anglo
- Saxon Law , and puni shable by the juri sprudence of the

Anglo
- Saxon Empire .



CHAPTER XX.

Anglo
- S axon Feuda lity

— The S cottish subjection— Observations

the temper with which this question
'

has been discussed by the

S cottish writers— Uniform course and tenour of the S cottish

Homages— S ummary thereof— Objections ra ised by the S cottish

writers— Examina tion of such objections , and answers thereto

Devolution of the rights of the Anglo- S axon K ings to the de

scendants of Ma lcolm Canmore— The Kings of the S coto- S axon

line cons idered as the legitima te Heirs to the English Crown

Treaty of Fa la ise— C’onstruction of such Trea ty
— Effect of the

release granted by Richard I t— Case of the English Kings

weakened by the production of legendary evidence and forged
charters , and by their extravagant pretensions

— Arguments of
the S cottish Advoca tes , destructive of the Feuda l S overeignty
which the S coto- S axon K ings acquired over the component parts

of the
“
Kingdom of S cotland

”
— B earing and tendency of the

question .

IN support “

of the proposition , that those institutions ,
which , when regulated by custom and law , became the feudal

O 0 0

tion, its impom
system of domini on , exi sted amongst the Anglo

- Saxons , we

ance as a ortionof the geni al must bestow a careful exammat l on upon the case, once argued
£ 33353; with so much passion , of Scottish subjection . I t is no marvel
constitution .Formed ,

that the theoretical independence , as well as the practical freedom ,

gizm‘mr; of the
“
Regnum Scotise shoul d have been resolutely maintained

with excusable
warmth , ina, . against an Engl ish king , attempting to impose a new and
much as it might
hm hm so unwonted yoke upon a country whose inhabitants would scarcelypresented as to

afiect thepol itical obey their own immediate sovereigns . In more recent times ,
interests of the
country . Un the Scots were equally justifiable in resisting the doctrine ,

if,
reasonableness of
gzl

a

i

i
r

x

l

l

ggin
s

ql
c

l

l

;
when according to the guarded

.

style employed beyond the

present age. Tweed , our good Queen Anne was Sovereign Lady of S cotland ,

England , France, and I reland , the obsolete rights whilom pos

sessed by Edgar or by Athel stane coul d be so represented as to

deprive the people of any one privilege belonging to their consti

tutional monarchy . The Scottish parliament acted wisely in

[522]
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P ar t I .

Ch . XX .

Homages
rendered by
the ScottishKings their

un iform
course and

tenour.

The Ri se and P rogress of

be assured that the Rampant Beast was a sentinel who assisted
in guarding national liberty . But as al l sources ofmutual jealousy
are now happily removed , it is to be hoped that the North Britons
will at last be induced to investigate this portion of their hi story
wi thout prejudi ce or part iali ty . Abandoning the commonplaces
of

“ Caledonia un subdued ,” &c . will they not consent to claim the

meed of praise whi ch really belongs to their country ? Let them
be justly proud of the progress made by modern Scotland in
civili z ation . Let them extol , as they justly may , the literature ,

the morals , and the religion of their native land , and they will
cease to value the toys for whi ch they contend . They may do

so without any disparagement to the good sense of their ancestors .

As I said before , there was a time when the matter was worth a

contest , but that time has passed away . The Unicorn now

stands on the s in ister side of the shield ; and I hope that they
will a llow Kenneth to take hi s proper seat in the Witenagemot

of the English king with equal tranquillity . Scarcely any argu

ment need be addressed to those , who, uninfiuenced by precon
ceived theory , wi ll bestow an impartial consideration upon the

question . I t is only necessary that they should examine the

evidence which is adduced 11 , and upon such evidence their opinion
will be formed .

If we contemplate the succession of homages rendered by the
Scottish monarchs , and in which their subjects so often concurred ,

James I . The Scottish commi ss ioners maintained
,
that since the Lions

of England were only the united Leopards of the Duchies ofNormandy
and Gui enne, the Scottish .Lion

,
which ,

as they asserted
, had always

been the ensign of a kingdom,
was entitled to precedence on a ll

occasions ; and James appears , in the first instance, to have been
inclined to support thi s claim . The dispute was ended by a com

promise . In the Scottish achi evement the Unicorn stands as the

dexter supporter , the Scottish Lion fil ls the dexter quarter . The jewel
of the Thistle is suspended above the George ; and in the Scottish
style (see above, p . Scotland takes precedence ofEngland . (Nisbett
on Armories .)

a S ee Part II . , P roofs and I llustra tions , pp . 366—372, 374 , 375 ,

381— 385 , 392, 394 , 407 , 415—4 17 .

The principa l passages are collected in the P roofs and I llus tra tions

as last quoted
,
and I request that the reader wi ll perus e them before

he attends to the arguments which I have grounded upon such evidence .

The objections which I have attempted to answer are prin cipally
those of S ir James Dalrymple , Lord Hailes , and Anderson .



beginning with the reign of the first Bretwalda who is com P ar t I .

memorated as having subjugated the Scots , we shall find the acts Ch XX
to be of uniform nature . In the more recent periods , the pro
ceedings are recorded with greater care : but , from the first dawn
of the Anglo

- Saxon empire , down to the appearance of Alexander
in the parliament of Edward, and the homage of Balliol , the
series is continuous , the transactions are cons istent . In no one

in stance , during thi s long period , is any voice raised against the

dependence , either by king or people : excepting an ambiguous
reservation of rights and di gni ties , faintly breathed by the

sovereign ,
and which may be ful ly explained without any dero

gation to the superiority of the English crown .

Consider how these acts bear upon one another . Perhaps spaw on

a]

some of these transactions may have related more part icul arly
a
cts ar

m “

to Lothian and Cumbria ; but others , many others , are most
0mm .

expl icitly appl ied to the Scots , to the kings of the Scots , and to
their kingdom . There was no anxiety manifested by the Scottish
kings to draw any distinction between the homager of the Anglo

Saxon Crowns and the ruler of the Gael . And had the sons of

Fergus been deprived of the lands south of Forth and Clyde , the
name of king would scarcely have protected them in the remnant
of their territory— the fragments of the old P ictish kingdom
pressed and menaced by the hostile Scandinavian settlements ,

and the insubordinate clans of the Gael .

The king of the Scots and a ll the S cots submit to Edward the
Elder , and choose him as their lord a . No battles are stated to
have been waged against them ; their submission was voluntary :
uncoerced and unconquered , they yield to the pacific dominion
of the Engl ish king . Constantine , compelled to perform homage

to Athelstane , stands upon record as a member of the Anglo

Saxon Witenagemot b . He appears l ike the vas sus Tassilo in the
general Placitum of the Carlovingian emperor . Malcolm is

placed upon the throne by Edward the Confessor . Like Balli ol ,
in the aftertime , he is restored by hi s Superior ; and having
subsequently become the man or vassal of the Conqueror , he
renews his homage and fealty toRufus 0 . These repeated renewals Ma lcolmCanmore,

of homage upon each change of lord are in stri ct conformity to when

“?those feudal principles whi ch we have before explained 01. When appear a the

8 Part II . ,
P roofs and I llustrations , pp . 358 if .

b id .
,
p . 374 .

0 id . , p. 633 .

4 See above ,
pp . 436 , 437 , 506

— 508 , 519 ,
520, &c. and Part II . ,

P roofs and I llustrations , pp . 744 , 749 , 773
— 777 .



The Rise and Progress of

P ar t I . summoned to appear in the court of the English sovereign ,

Ch xx . Malcolm obeys the mandate . He does not protest that he is
discharged from obedience, he only di scusses themode and manner .

court of

Rufus. does He appears in the feudal court , and professes his readiness to
not deny his

i
‘

fi
b’
cfiifi: submit to judgment . True it 1s , he maintains that such judgment

tb s fi ght of should be given on the border , where the kings of Scotland or

by”rd“ of the Scots had been long accus tomed to do right to the kings of
Malcolm England or of the English ;

“
Ubi Reges Scottorum erant soliti

3
0

32211“ rectitudinem facere Regibus Anglorum . We do not know
the Kings of
the Scots whether Malcolm could have established the pecul iar mode of
were accus

215323
6

5
0

43 proceeding which he demanded . Possibly his claim may have
of the had some foundation . The tribunal existing on the confines of

Bag ish , or
°f 5 0 8m“ West Wales , in which the six British and six Engli sh

“
Lawmen

”

decided the disputes of the conterminous tribes , bears a consider
able afii nity to the judgment according to border law . The

Inquest empanelled from either nation seems to represent the
earlier Scabini of the Marches ; and such a mode of terminating
di sputes between the people of the two dominions may have
afforded a colourable pretext for the pretensions whichMalcolm ad

vanced . A tribun al thus constituted seems , however ,more adapted
to a discussion of the di ssensions of subject and subject 8 , than to
the relation between vassal and sovereign . Yet , be thi s as it may ,

Malcolm,
in preferring hi s plea , grounded his part ial immunity

upon an establ ished usage which testified the Scottish subjection .

Upon the death ofMalcolm, the throne is occupied by Donald
bane . Duncan , the son of Malcolm, appl ies to Will iam Rufus ,

praying that he woul d be pleased to restore him to his inheritance ,
the kingdom of his father . Will iam Rufus grants the request .
Duncan takes the oath of fealty b , and , supported by the English
king , he expels the in truder and acquires the crown . Edgar ,

a S ee above
,

388 and Part II . , P roofs and I llus tra tions , pp . 330,

446
,
447 .

b See Part II . , P roofs and I l lus trations ,
p . 640. The Saxon

chronicle is a lso very ful l and explicit .

Duncan , King Ma lcolm’

s son
,
heard a ll that had taken

place, he was then in King William
’

s court , because his father had
given him as a hostage to

"

our King ’

s father
,
and so he l ived here

afterwards , he came to the King and did such fea lty as he required

at his hands , and so
,
with hi s permi ssion ,

went to Scotland, with a l l

the support that he could get , of English and of French ,
and deprived

his uncle Dufona ld of his kingdom, and so was King , Sax . Chron .

,

ed . Ingram,
p . 307 .
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The Rise and P rogress of

P art I . II . Simil ar remarks wil l apply to the doubts thrown upon the
Ch ' xx .

chroniclers . Sometimes these unhappy witnesses are at once

driven out of court ; sometimes their credit is destroyed by
Tha t the innuendo . Ordericus Vitalis relates a circumstance whi ch stands

in the way of a modern theorist . The modern repl ies , that
Ordericus was a

“ blundering ignorant monk . Florilegus
1
and

Brompton2 and John of Wallingford
a
,
insert the names of the

vassal s who graced the triumph of Edgar on the Dee . These
are the embelli shments of the monastic writers , gradua l improve
ments made upon the tale .

”
3 Florence of Worcester designates

Kenneth as a subregulus .

”
He is the best of our early ann al ists .

You mus t , however , reject hi s authority , because “
he l ived a

hundred years after the event ” ; bes ides which , he was an

Englishman and a monk , and therefore a suspicious character .

The chroni cle of Melrose records the homage performed by
Malcolm the Maiden . A monk of Melrose is as l ittle to be

trusted as if he were an Englis hman , for the abbey is only a

cell of Rievaulx , on the other side of the Tweed , and the passage
has been interpolated by the scribes of the parent monastery .

Objections of thi s nature are perfectly all owable to an advocate
who l abours to procure the acqui ttal of hi s client , but they do
not elicit the truth in historical in quiry . If the modern Scottish
hi storian refuses to admit the testimony of a part icul ar chronicle,
because the writer lived an hundred years after the event ; if he
discards the testimony of the English chroniclers , because they
are Englis hmen ; and if he discredits all chroni clers

,
because

they were monks and lived in monasteries , it may be proper to
ask him where the materi al s of Scottish History can be found ?

Objection III . A Scottish advocate ,
compelled to admit the chronicles

{1
1

12m as competent evi dence , then cavil s at the terms in which the
testimony is given . He maintains , that the transactions may be

“m es . considered as denoting a
“ volun tary league of friendship amongst

princes ,” and not as a compul sory service ; but it is an old artifice
of state , even amongst rude nations , to disgui se any onerous or

disagreeable condition , by civil and court ly terms ; and , after all ,

the feudal bond in its origin was usually a voluntary engagement ,

or , at least , a compromise of hostili ty .

unworthy

a It may be here observed, that in Florilegus (or Matthew of

Wes tmins ter) , who gives the ful lest account of the homage, we may
find numerous proofs that his Saxon Chroni cle was fuller than those

which we now possess .



the English Commonwea lth

IV. The allegations , that the ins tances in which we find P ar t I .

evidence of the subjection are few , and that more frequent proofs Ch xx .

of the attendance of the Scottish monarchs at the court of the
Ob

'

e n

Bas i leus ought to be required , are suscept1ble of an obv10us Thit
c

fhfe
w

examples of the
answer . Our hi story exists onl y in fragments ; the notice of homagesperformed , and

Scott l sh affai rs l s 1nc1denta l ; and the d1stance mterposed between 0 ?

ngii
the Basileus and his vassal , will ful ly account for the frequent mcgfgghmxgfie

at

absence of the Scottish king . The munificence of the Engli sh “ gm-Sm “

Basdeus , are few

k1ngs prov1ded mansions and hostel s for their royal homager :
“ mm“

but many a weary day ’

s journey was interposed between the

Pictish sea and the palace of Winchester or Westmin ster .

Ethelred or Edward might be reasonably solicited to excuse the
non - appearance of a monarch , who, on hi s return , was in danger

Objection“That

of finding hi s throne occupied by an intruder a .
the homages
were enforced by

V . When the facts are indi sputable , the Scottish advocates hostil ity .and that
the submission of

maintain that the homage was obtained by hostili ty , the acts of3
1

3
mm the Lion

enry II. was

submission extorted by duresse , and ul timately renounced by the “ 0‘t by du

resse, and a fter
Engli sh kings . In examining these objections , we must recollect $ 3

1
1
?
eggs?

“

that the repeated acts of
“
infidelity ” on the part of the Scots

g
o

g
m n

szn
compell ed the Anglo

- Saxon or Engl ish sovereigns to establ ish tc‘rry Stei
n

em ,

the only mode of

their right by the sword . The last reason of kings is often the
3
21

23? 23233!
only mode of brl ngmg an opponent to reason . Before the

fim f iike
establ ishment of those courts and tribunals whi ch gave a strictly Henry IL. could

resort.

legal character to feudality , a vassal had no other means of AVassal had
enforcing justice from his feudal Superior but by arms ; and the fiififfié

fi

i g f
feudal Superior woul d a s readily adopt the same course, when he :gainst gai Lord.
was wronged . In fact, the proceeding in either case resul ted jrhese proceed

ings resulting
from the prin ciple so generally adopted in the middl e ages , of $2333: gg

neral

a ll owing a party to take the law into hi s own hands , when redress filmfififis

could not be otherwi se obtained . Without doubt , the ingenuity infidif dfsfif
n

of the Scots would often suggest a plausible reason for their a

fgw -W

refusal . Canute may have been told by
“Ma lcolm, Maelbaeth , and Tha eo-called

.Jehmarc, that he had usurped the rights of the line of Cerdic , and
that an intruder was not entitled to demand their fideli ty . His iusufied

p
gy fife

deficiency of hi s

armies convinced them that they were rebels , and afforded an titl e as a usurper.
whi ch would en

irrefragable argument in favour of the legitimacy of the Dane . g
r

ammeg:
The desire of releasing themselves from their antrustionship y

es not entitled
o the homage
due to the line
of Cerdic (see II . ,

8 The insecurity of the road is particularly assigned as the reason P:

why Kenneth d id not repair to Ethelred ,
for the purpose of obtaining

‘

his assent when Cumbria was transferred to Malcolm (Part II. , P roofs
and I llustrations , p .

P . VI .



P art 1 .

Ch . XX .

Probability
tha tMalcolmCanmore
refused to
submit to
th e Con

queror, in
consequence
of the cla ims
which his
wife,Margaret,possess ed to
the Anglo
Crown .

Proofs of the
Saxonfeelings
which
existed in theCourt ofMa lcolm
Anglo-Saxon
names
a ssumed by
th e chi ldren
of Ma lcolm.

Gael ic ap

pellatives
never after
wards used
by the

Scoto- SaxonKings.

The Rise and P rogress of

would be sufficient to excite the Scots to withdraw their ancient
and accustomed homage , when the invader who had won the

English crown was scarcely settled upon his throne . But in the

resistance offered by Malcolm Canmore to the Conqueror and to

Rufus , we may trace deeper motives than those which actuated
hi s predecessors . Malcolm was the husband of Margaret , the

grand-daughter of Edmund Ironside , who,
by the virtual resigna

tion of her brother , EdgarAthel ing , became , in popul ar estimation ,

the heiress of the Anglo
- Saxon crown . I will not say that the

rights which the Scot woul d derive through her were incon

testable , so long as Edgar lived ; but they woul d be sufficiently
plausible to encourage the ambition of an active and enterprising
monarch . Malcolm, by his possession of Lothian , was to be

considered an Anglo
- Saxon sovereign . Saxoni a

” l became a

place of refuge for the Engli sh , the
“ best men of the land , ” 3

who,
amongst a people of their own race , could here avoid the

Norman tyranny , and , by strengthening the hands of Malcolm,

enable him to appear as the del iverer of their brethr en . Of the

Saxon feel ings encouraged by Margaret and Malcolm, we have an

unambiguous proof in the Anglo
- Saxon appel lations whi ch their

chil dren assumed : Edward bore the name of the Confessor ;
Edmund , of the va liant Ironside , the hero of the English ; E thelred ,

of the immediate stem of the royal family ; and Edgar , of the

Emperor of Britain . The fair Edi tha ,
afterwards called Ma ti lda ,

may perhaps have been borne to
'

the baptismal font as the god

child of the widowed Saxon queen , whose last days passed away
in tranquilli ty and honour under the protection of the Norman

conquerors b .

a Sax . Chron .

b Alanas enim Rufus B ritannorum Comes , Mathi ldem quae pri l‘i s
dicta est Edith, in conjugem sibi a Rege Rufo requis ivit , sed morte

praeventus non obtinuit . Deinde Gui llelmus de Guarenna , S uthregice

Comes , Mathi ldem expetii t , sed divinitus reservata celebrius alteri

nupsit . Henricus vero,
adepto Anglorum regno, praefatam virginem

despons avit , ex qua Gui llelmumAdelinum,
et Ma thi ldem Imperatricem

genuit , Ord . Vital . , lib . v11. p . 702. [For Alan the Red ,
Count of

B ri tanny , sought M ati lda , who was formerly called Edith,
as a wife

from King Rufus , but being cut off by death
,
did not obtain her .

Then Wi lliam of Warenne, Earl of S urrey , sought M ati lda , but being
providential ly kept back ,

she married another . For Henry ,
after

he had obta ined the kingdom of the English,
'

married the afore
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P art I . and , in their own country, the S cots became the objects of the

Ch ? XX fear , the persecution , and even the enmi ty of their sovereign , who

had transferred all his affections to the Saxon popul ation of hi s

realm .

E
f

clgar,
l

tbeVassal Edgar , the son of Malcolm , the vassal of Rufus , could scarcely
0

1133
1

121235 dispute the legal ity of the authority by which he had been
restored to theCrown of the appointed : and Edgar Athelin g , seeking ‘

not power for him self,
Scots by the aid

of his Superior, would avol d encouragmg h1s kinsman ln any attempt to rega1n
unable to assert

his rights as the English throne . Yet Edgar
’

s remarkable assumption of the
represen ta tive of
3333

5

g
f

ut his
imperial title a , never adopted by any antecedent or subsequent

ga
t
i
n

g?
°f Scottish king , may be deemed an indication that he asserted his

“mm,
pretensions to the prerogatives of hi s ill us trious namesake and

“M d a‘m'

ancestor , though in such a mode a s might escape the notice of his

liege lord .

3335 18
323“ But the claim was not forgotten . The Engli sh yearned for

2313; 5
1

1
81311 the right royal line .

” Conspiring against their Norman masters ,

they sought to place themselves beneath the dominion of a sove
reign who seemed to be the truest representative of the ancient
dynasty . David , an Engl ishman

‘by education and feeling , and

married to the daughter of Waltheof, Earl of Northumberland ,

whom the Engli sh considered as a martyr to the national cause ,

was invited by the “
factious ,” in order that he might expel the

Normans and a scend the throne . Immedi ately after this overture

says , that they drove out a ll the English who had been with Malcolm ;

and ca lle pa Englisce ut ad raefdon ,be aer mid 1aam cyngeMelcolmewaeron .

[And they drove out a ll the English who were formerly with King
Malcolm .] Lord Hailes whims ically calls this

“
a savage and inhos

p itablemeasure The Scots only submitted toDuncan upon condition
that he shoul d not allow any Enghs h or Normans to settle in their

country, regnare permi serunt , ea ratione
,
ut amplius in

S cotiam nec Anglos nec Normannos introduceret , S im . Dun elm . ut

supra . [They permitted him to reign on this cond i tion that he

would never introduce into S cotland either English or Normans .]
The best praise which Malmesbury can bestow upon David was , that
he had quite ceased to be a Scot ; Juveni s caeteris curialior , et qui

nos trorum convictu et famili aritate limatus apuero
,
omnem rubiginem

S cottices barbarici deterserat ,Wi ll . Malm . ,
lib . v. p . 89 . [A youth more

courtly than the others , and who, being from boyhood polished by
in tercour se and familiarity with us , rubbed off a ll the rust of his

S cottish barbarity ]
Upon his great seal (see Anderson ’

s Diplomata ) he is styled
Eadgarus S cottorum Bas ileus .

”
[Edgar, Bas ileus of the S cots . ]



the English Commonwea lth

we find that he invaded England , seeking to win the country P ar t I .

and the ancient banner ofWessex , the Golden Dragon , cast down Ch xx .

for so many ages , now waved amidst the host of the Scoto- Saxon
David
assumes the

Dragon of

David had certainl y sworn to maintain the cause of his niece ; 3333 13; a
but are we certain , that , if he had succeeded in regaining the

inheritance to which he was invited by the people , he would have
resigned hi s dominion in favour of the Empress , or that the
English would ul timately have allowed a woman to retain the

crown ?

The opinion that the Scottish kings were the legitimate Kings com
representatives of the Anglo- Saxon dynasty continued to prevail .mfg!”
I t was recorded from age to age in the volumes of the monastic ffigfiidm
chroniclers . Shall we be told again that they were ignorant {£ e
monks ? But one writer addresses hi s work to Will iam the Lion , figfifi

' sm "

to the sovereign whose right and title he proclaims , and to the

members of the royal family : another is an hi storian who on a ll

8 1138 . In this year came David ,
King of Scotland, with an

immense army to this land
,
and would fa in win this land— wolde

winnan his land , Sax . Chron . Ordericus Vita lis (p . 9 12) relates the

conspiracy whi ch preceded this expedition ; quidam pest iferi conspira
tionem fecerant , et clandes tini s machinationibus sese ad nefas invicem

animaverant
,
ut constituto d ie, Normannos omnes occiderent , et Regni

principatum S cottis trad erent [certain baleful men mad e a con

spiracy ,
and by secret plots mutua lly encouraged one another to crime

,

to kill al l the Normans on an appointed day and deliver the Kingdom
to the S cots ] . He afterwards (p . 917) assigns this invitation as one

of the probable causes of David ’

s invasion ; propter fraudul entam
invitationem factiosorum , a quibus ad patriae detrimentum lacessitus

fuerat
,
seu propter jusjurandum,

quod jubente Henrico Rege jam

nepti suse fecerat [on accoun t of a d eceitful invitation from the

fact ious , by whom he had been stirred up to the damage of this

country, or else on accoun t of the oath
,
whi ch at the bidding of King

Henry , he had sworn to his niece] .

The Golden Dragon of Wessex is described by Hun tingdon (see
Part II . , P roofs and I llus trations , p . 338) in a passage which ,

like
many others in that valuable writer , must be cons idered as a vers ion
of an ancient war - song . For its employment as the national ensign

of the Scots
,
see E thelredus Rievallens is

,
de Bello S tandard i , p . 346 .

The Dragon was not portrayed upon a banner , but the vane or

ens ign was made in the figure of a serpent ,
“ vexil lum ad s imil itud inem

draconi s figuratum . [A banner in the shape of a dragon ]
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occasions echoes the popular voice , and flatters the passions of

the multitude : a third is the compil er of a series of annal s , whi ch
were found in every library : a fourth col lects , to the best of

hi s endeavour s , the material s for the constitutional history of

England 8 . Whatever doubts may be raised , these authorities
establ ish the point upon which the political importance of the

claim advanced by any King de jure depends ; it is entertained
by the P retender , and recogni zed by popular opinion .

When Will iam of Scotland fell into
'

the power of the king of

8 Joscelin
,
the monk ofFurness , in hi s Life of S t . Wa ltheof (p .

dedi cated to Wi llielmus Rex S cotice
,
Alexander his son ,

and the

Earl David
,
affords the most important of these testimonies ; Geni tor

ipsae bea tae Margaritce d ictus Edwardus , nepos et haeres legitimus sanc

tissimi Edwardi Regis , jure haeredi tario Anglici Regni per lineas rectas

successivae generationis in vos devoluto ,
vos sceptrigeros effecisset nis i

Normannorum violenta direptio,
Deo permittente , usque ad tempus

prcefinitum praeped isset . (See a lso Scotichronicon , vol . i . p . 218 , where

the passage is inserted . ) [The said Edward , the father of Sa int M argaret

herself, the nephew and lawful heir of the most holy King Edward ,

wou ld havemade you scep tred kings , as the heredi tary ri ght to the realm
of England had devolved on you in the direct line of succession

, if the
violent pillage of the Normans had not , with God ’

s permiss ion , hin

dered you till the appointed time ] The positive assert ion of the

right , and the clear expectation of the restoration of the legitimate

line , render the passage very remarkable . Matthew Paris makes nearly
the same assert ion ; Nati sunt deni que Reginae Margaritce sex filii et

duae filiae
,
quorum tres

,
Edgarus scil icet , Alexand er et David

,
juxta

generis sui nobil itatem
,
Reges fuerunt , ex quibus Regum Anglice

nob ilitas , a propriis per Normannos expulsa finibus , ad Reges devoluta
est S cottorum. [Fina lly, there were born to Queen M argaret s ix sons

and two daughters , of whom three , to wit , Edgar, A lexander and

David became Kings , as was consonant with their noble lineage ,
and

from them the roya l descent of the Kings of England, expelled from
their own lands by the Normans , descended to the Kings of the S cots . ]
The same passage is found in Florilegus , p . 226 . In the Constitutiona l
Col lection of the An glo

-Saxon Laws (MS . Cott . Claud ius D ii , f. 42 ;

see p . it is stated that Alexander asserted his right ; Alexander

vend icavit s ibi jure haeredi tario coronam et monarchiam totius regni

praedi cti s icut verus haeres et jus tus de jure boni Regis Edwardi ul timi .

[Alexander claimed for himself
,
by hereditary right , the crown and rule

of the whole realm aforesaid
,
as the true and rightful heir of the good

King the last Edward ]
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of their lineage ; and ,
a s we have just seen

,
the most grateful

mode of approaching these descendants of Cerdic , was , by re

minding them of their legitimate claim to the Engl ish throne ,
now occupied by the Norman intruder . Thi s adverse claim coul d
scarcely have escaped the vigil ance of the wise and politic Henry .

It is true that he did not , in express terms , deduce his right to
the English throne from the Anglo

- Saxon kings ; but he was

supported by the general bel ief, that in him the ancient dynasty
was restored : the Engli sh traced his ancestry to Edgar and to

Al fred , and to Cerdic and to Woden 8
. The Conqueror is not

8 Ralph de Diceto has preserved one of these genealogies . Whils t
the genealogy of the King from the Saxon stock is traced so carefully

,

there is no notice whatever of his Norman ancestry .

Hic est Henricus secundus Rex Anglorum, cujus mater Mati ldis

Imperatrix , cujus mater Mati ld is Regina Anglorum,
cujus mater

Margarita Regina S cotorum, cujus pater Edwardus
,

cujus pater
Edmundus ferreum latus , cujus pater Alldelred , cujus pater Edgarus
Pacificus , cujus pater Edmundas , cujus pater Edwardus Senior , cujus
pater nobili s Aluredus , qui fui t fil ius Edwlfi Regis , qui fuit fil ius Regis
Egbrithi , cujus pater Alcmundus , cujus pater Efia ,

cujus pater Eppa ,

cujus pater I ngles , cujus frater fuit famos issimus Rex Ine nomine,

quorum pater Keonred , qui fuit filius Ceowald , qui fuit Cutha , qui fuit

Cuthwin , qui fuit Cheluin , qui fuit Chenric, qui fuit Creoda , qui fuit

Ceordic, qui fuit Elesa , qui fuit E s la , qui fuit Guuis . Iste fuit capud
gent is sueeaquo et tota ill a gens nomen accepit . Hujus pater fuit Wig,
cujus pater fuit Frewine, cujus pater Freddegar , cujus pater B rand ,

cujus pater Bea ldceg, cujus pater Woden ,
R . de Diceto,

Imagines

Historiarum , 529 . [He is Henry the Second, King of the English,

whose mother was the Empress M ati lda , whose mother was M ati lda ,

Queen of the English, whose mother was M argaret, Queen of the

S cots , whose father was Edward , whose father was Edmund I rons id e,
whose father was E thelred , whose father was Edgar the Peacemaker

,

whose father was Edmund , whose father was Edward the Elder , whose
father was the noble Alfred , who was the son of King E thelwu lf, who
was the son of King Egbert, whose father was Alcmund , whose father
was Effa ,

whose father was Epp a ,
whose father was I ngles , whose

brother was the most famous King , I ne, of whom Kenred was father ,

who was the son of Ceowa ld
,
who was the son of Outka ,

who was the

son of Cuthwin ,
who was the son of Cheluin

,
who was the son of Chenric

,

who was the son of Creoda ,
who was the son of Ceord ic

,
who was the

son of E lesa
,
who was the son of E s la

,
who was the son of Gu u is .

He was the head of that race , and from him a lso the whole of that



even named in Henry ’

s pedi gree . Hi s subjects endeavoured to P ar t I .

forget that Henry had any Norman progenitors ; and ,
though he C h xx .

di d not derive hi s crown from the popul ar voice or popul ar
suffrage , hi s authority was supported by popular feel ing . But if

the son of Geoffrey Plantagenet had any right to the sovereignty
of England by reason of his English blood , the Scottish king had
a better . The recollection of good Queen Maud ” might be
endeared to the nation by her virtues and her ancestry . An

Atheling of her race woul d be regarded with more affection than
a Norman damoiseau 8

. Still , she could not be call ed the heiress
of Edmund Ironside , so long as the descendants of her brothers
exi sted : for , whatever irregul arities may have prevail ed in the

course of descent , the brothers of Edith woul d be preferred to a

female heir .

Under these circumstances , every homage performed by a

Scottish king was a virtual acknowledgment of the title of the

Lord by disseis in , and therefore most important to the intruder .

The reservation in the previous homage of Malcolm IV. ,

“
salvis

d igni tatibus suis ,
”
was probably inserted to guard against the

effects of the submission . Henry , by the renewal of the homage
pursuant to the treaty , and wi thout any reservation , obtained
a permanent and authentic record of an act whi ch coul d not be

explained away . And at the same time he protected his terri
tories by the garrisons , which entirely bridl ed the power of the

riva l
.

family . hii’i . or
The successor of Henry II . , the selfish and cruel Richard, gig

d°

whose character , in consequence of an epithet misapplied and 3353 33,

misunderstood , has been invested wi th a fa lse and delus ive halo gwm s

of chivalrous valour , allowed the treaty of Falaise to be cancelled :
or

,
a s we are told , “

he invi ted William to his court at Canterbury ,
trea ty of

and generous ly restored Scotland to its independence.

” b But the PM ,

invi tation was one which coul d not be easily refused . The Arch beenbishop of York was despatched for the purpose of summoning ously

e

ggfe
e

:
scnted as a

Wil liam to appear ; and though the King of Scots was received renuncia tion

of

with due honour , yet his journey was that of a vassal attendmg sup

t

Z
’

flonty .

race took its name . His father was Wig , whose father was Frewine,
whose father was F redd egar , whose father was B rand ,

whose father

was B ealdwg , whose father was Woden ]
8 Will iam, her eldes t son ,

always took the Anglo-Saxon title of

Athel ing .

b Lord Hailes , vol . 1. p . 155 .
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P art I . at the bidding of his l iege lord, according to the usage of hi s

C h ' xx . predecessors 8 .

Teflon” , the
Homage bemg performed for the domlmons of the n of

£35? Scots in England, or Lothian , he agrees to pay the sum of ten

Will ' b th

fine $ 2050; thousand marks of s1lver and m cons1derat10n of thi s payment ,
“w “ Richard yields two of the cas tles , agrees to abandon any encroach

ments upon the Marches , grants to Will iam an acqui ttance of all

conventions and agreements to which Henry had “
constrained

him by new charters , and by means of his captivi ty ” ; and all

deeds and charters relating thereto were to be delivered up and

cancelled . Richard , furthermore, releases a ll the homages whi ch
he had obtained from the immediate subjects of the Scottish
King . But to thi s release of the new

“
conventions and agree

ments is annexed the most important proviso that William
shall completely and ful ly perform whatever his brother Ma lcolm

had performed , or ought of right to have performed , to the: King
’

s

predeces sors .

g
i

s so.

The so- cal led restitution of independence, therefore, resolves
ca lled restoration

of S cott ish inde_

1tself 1nto the narrowest poss1ble compass . In . cons1derat10n of

Pendeflce He a very large sum ofmoney , Richard , about to depart for the Holy
gives up the

331
1

5322732“ Land, gives up the occupation of certain fortresses which it
“WW ““8“ might have been burdensome or difficul t for him to garrison and
been incon

n lfigfi
m‘retain . He releases an obligation imposed upon the subject s of

fi t n

gyg
l

ggg{few the King of Scotland, which he might never be able to enforce ,

forcfi
‘

fi
l

iffi he delivers up certain parchments relating to the covenants ,
fifi gafi

” which he has discharged , and having done al l thi s , he reserves
ass ist. to himself every right whereunto, if he be King of England , he
are reserved , so
that the ques tion is entitled by law . Had Richard , in the most express terms ,
of subjection
rema ined as open
a s before.

8 1289 . Eodem anno, mense Novembris , Gaufridus , Eboracens is
Electus

, per mandatumRegis Ricardi fratris sui , ivit contra Wi llelmum,

Regem S cotiae, usque ad aquam de Thewdam
,
cum Comitibus et Baroni

bus Eboracens is - sync ; et ibi recepit cum in cond uctum,
et perduxit

in Angliam usque ad Cantuariam ad Regem,
administrans ci neces saria ,

secundum consuetud inem praedecessorum suorum ,
Bened ictus Abbas ,

p . 575 . [A .D . 1289 . In the same year , in the month of November ,
Geoffrey , the Bishop elect of York

,
by the order of King Richard his

brother
, went to meet Wi lliam

,
King of S cotland ,

as far as the river
Tweed

, with the Earls and Barons of Yorkshire ; and there he received
him in safe- conduct , and brought him in to England as far as Canterbury
to the King , provid ing for him all things necessary, according to the
custom of his predecessors ]
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P ar t I . had as good a right to the Superiori ty a s to the castles and

Ch : xx .

earldoms which he alienated from the crown . If he had no

right to hold , he had no right to surrender .

Legen ds and We shall lose nothing in our argument , by freely confessing ,fables
that the English monarchs , or their agents or ministers , have

133
0

33 81! given a suspicious appearance to the Anglo-Saxon rights , by the
Chf°°id °fsl legendary fables and apocryphal narratives , which they mingledto support
“R“ 8b “ with authentic hi story . But the Scots di d the same ; and , withoutSaxon

claims . The

500mm , disputing that Locrine l , the first settler of Lloegria or England ,
was the eldest son of Brute , and Al banact and Camber his juni ors ,
they depended upon the pre - eminence possessed by the Egyptian
Princess Scota z , from whom they deduced their race and name .

Leaving to Edward the ful l benefit of the conquest of Scotland
by Arthur , they recalled to his memory , that when the British
monarch was slain by Modred , Scotland recovered her pristine
l iberty . Dunwallo, the Briton , may have defeated Staterus ,

King of the Scots , but the effect of his success was more than
coun terbalanced by the victories of Gregory the Great , the son

of Dungal 3 , who subdued all England 8 .

the afores a id M a lcolm : to wit, both in his journey to our court, and in

his sojourn there, and in his return thence, and in p rocurations and in a ll

l iberties and dign ities and honours due to him by right ; according as it

will be ascertained by the four nobles of our realm who were chosen by
the said King Wi lliam, and the four nobles of hi s realm who were

chosen by us .

But if any of our men has unjustly taken possession of the Marches

of the Kingdom of S cotland ,
after the time when the aforesaid Wi lliam

was captured by our father
,
we will that they be completely res tored ,

and reinstated as they were before his capture .

We have a lso restored to him the a ll egiance of his own men ,
which

was accepted by our father
,
and all the charters which our father

obtained from him by reason of his captur e ; and if, perchance, any of

them be reta ined by forgetfulness , or be afterwards found, we will that
they shall be entirely inva lid : but the oft -mentioned King Wi lliam has
become our liege man for a ll the lands for whi ch his ancestors became
the l iegemen of our ancestors

,
and has sworn fea lty to us and our heirs ]

The charter granted toWill iam by Richard , and securing his a llow
anoes when summoned to attend the English court in pursuance of

theKing
’

s writ or command (Part II . ,
P roofs and I llus trations

, p .

was evidently executed in pursuance of thi s treaty
8 See the letter addressed to the Pope by the Barons of Scotland .

(Scotichronicon ,
p .
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Some of the charters produced , in later period s , as evidences P ar t I .

of the rights of the English crown , are unquestionably falsified or Ch XX
spurious . If famous John Harding1 be tried before a jury of

antiquari es , for feloni ously counterfeiting the great seals of§2§ §otheng asDavid II . , Robert I . , and Robert II . , and affixing such counter evidences of

feits to the letters patent which he forged, a verdi ct of guil ty hom es . but
which

will infalli bly be returned : and when the pension of twenty $5;n
pounds per annum was granted to him by government as a l

h

nie
’gfi

’

ii e
reward for hi s discoveries , we may be assured , that the Lord 33328 88 8 18
High Treasurer , the Earl of Shrewsbury , did not cause the instru 8 8 8 8 88 8”

counterfeit

ments to be subjected to a very critical examination 8
. Other $ 32;

afiord , by
comparison,

8 Harding pretended that James I . had offered him the sum of“NMproof of the
one thousandmarks sterling for certain charters

, testifying the homages gigfi
fidv

of the Scottish kings . Hi s life had been exposed to the greatest peril si gma
in obtaining these documents ; nor did he escape without sus tain ing “W in“
an incurable hurt or maim. In consideration of his sufferings and

hi s fidelity, an annui ty of twenty pound s was granted to him,
payable

out of the issues of the county of Lincoln , by Letters Patent tested at

Westminster
,
28th Nov. 36 Hen . VI . (Anderson ’

s App . no. The

record s of the Exchequer contain a memorandum of the delivery of

the charters to the Earl of Shrewsbury . The following Charters were
probably counterfeited about the same peri od . Even if the phrase
ology di d not at once betray the imposture, the armorial bearings and

Gothic ornaments of the seals would be sufficient to prove the forgery .

Malcolmus , Dei gratia Rex S cotorum et insularum adjacentium,

omnibus Christianis ad quos presentes li terae pervenerint , sal utem tam

Danis et Anglis quam S cotis . Sciatis nos et Edwardum primogeni tum

filium nostr um et heredem
,
Comitem de Carrick et de Rotsaye, recog

novisse nos tenere totum regnum nostrum S cotice et insu las adjacentes de

ercel lentis simo domino. nos tro domino Edwardo, filio Ethelredi nuper

Regis Anglie, superiore domino Regni S cotie et insularum adjacentium

per homagium ligium et fidelitatem,
prout antecessores et progeni tores

nos tri pro antea temporibus retroactis satis notabiliter recognoverunt

et fecerunt
, prout per antiqui ora recorda coronae satis nobis constat .

Quare ex jure d irecto nos devenimus homines ves tros , O Domine noster
sereni ssime Edwarde fili E thelred i , Rex Anglice et S up erior Dominus

S cotie et insul arum adjacentium ,
durante vita nostra contra omnes

homines vobiscum vivere et mori tanquam l igi i subditi ves tri fideles ;

et ligiam fidelitatem vobis et heredibus ves tris portabimus , sic Deus
nos ad juvet et sanctum Dei judicium . In cujus rei testimonium

presentibus s igi llum nostrum apponi fecimus pro nobis et filio nostro

pred icto apud Eboracum quinto di e Jun11 anno regni nostri nono, in
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The Rise and P rogress of

fictitious documents of the same class , and which may have been
Ch XX manufactured about the same period , are extant . But , fortun

ately for the cause of truth , these productions afford a sure test

parliamento pred icti domini superioris nostri ibidem tento . Ex con

sensu et consil ioMargaretce cons ort is nostras , fil iae Edwardi filii Edmundi

ferrei lateris , Edgari Atheling , fratris ejusd em consortis nostrae, et

quam plurium magnatum a liorum regni nostri predicti , Anderson ,
App .

no. 1. [M alcolm, by the grace of God King of the S cots and of the

neighbouring islands , to all Christian people
,
Danes , English, and

S cots , to whom these presents shall come, greeting . Know ye that we ,
and Edward our firstborn son and heir, Earl of Carrick and Rothes ay ,

have acknowledged tha t we hold by l iege homage and fea lty the whole

of our kingdom of S cotland and the neighbouring is land s of our most

excel lent Lord , Edward ,
son of E thelred ,

lately K ing of England , the

sup erior lord of the K ingdom of S cotland and the neighbouring i s land s ,

even as our ancestors and progenitors in times past by common

knowledge admi tted and d id
,
as has been sa tisfactorily proved to us

by the more ancient records of the Crown . Wherefore , of s imple right ,
we have become your men , our most serene Lord ,

Edward , son of

E thelred, King of England , and S up erior Lord of S cotland and the

neighbouring is lands , while life las ts , to live and d ie with you agains t

all men as your faithful liege subjects : and we will bear liege fea lty to
you and your heirs , so help us God and the holy judgment of God . In

witness whereof we have caused our sea l to be affixed to these pres ents
on behalf of ourself and our aforesaid son at York on the 5th d ay of

June in the ninth year of our reign , in the parliament of our aforesaid
superior lord there held , with the consent and advice of M argaret our

consort
,
the daughter of Edward son of Edmund Irons ide, and of

Edgar, the Atheling , the brother of our said consort , and of very many
other magnates of our kingdom aforesaid]

Edgarus , Dei gratia Rex S cotorum, omnibus ad quos presentes l iterae
pervenerin t tam F rancis et Anglis quam S cotis , salutem. Sciatis nos ,

ex licentid Wi llelmi , Regis Anglice , S uperioris Domini regn i S cotica , pro

animabus Malcolmi patris nos tri et M argaretce matris nostrae ac pro

animabus Edwardi et Duncani fratrum nostrorum noonon pro sa lute

nostra ,
dedisse et conces sisse Deo et Sanoto Cuthberto confessori ,

Wi llelmo Episcopo,
Dru geto Priori et Monachis Dunelmice Deo servienti

bus imperpetuum Baroniam et Manerium de Coldyngham cum hiis

mans ionibus subscriptis , scilicet B erwic, &c . . .cum omnibus pertinentiis ,
jur ibus , et decimis garbarum et feni cum omnibus libertatibus ,

fran

ches ii s et regalibus , adeo libere et plenarie s ieut praed ictus pater noster

et dominus ill a tenuit : habenda et tenenda omnia et singula praedicta
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C h . XX .

W

Homages
and acts of

submission
of the Scots ,
to be con

strued

according to
the con

temporarypractice, and
not accord

subsequently
introduced .

Arguments

by which the
Scots
a ttempt to

The Rise and P rogress of

bestow the heraldry of the fourteenth century upon Malcolm,

endeavoured to indi te an Anglo
- Saxon Landboc, their ignorance

would, in like manner , have rendered them liable to in stant

detection . Without doubt , the exposure of this deceit was

amongst the considerations for whi ch the learned collector of the
“Diplomata Scotiae

”
received his well - earned parliamentary

reward . But it is a curious proof of the effect of party prejudi ce ,
that , when treating on the Regiam Majestatem,

in the very same

work , Anderson
’

s acuteness wholly forsakes him ; and he ascribes
the law - book to the reign of David

, though the tokens which
stamp it as spurious , are not a whi t less palpable , than those
appearing in the inventions of themendacious poet and chronicler .

Lastly, we must acknowledge that the evidences , taken
separately, do not go to the full length of establishing the assertion
advanced by Edward , that the kings of England , or the Anglo
Saxon kings , had , from the first origin of that kingdom ,

the full

and direct dominion over the kingdom ambiguou sly termed by
the name of

“ Scotland ” nor can we always decide whether any
given act of homage performed by the Scots , after the grant of

Lothian to Kenneth , was or was not intended more part icularly
for that last -mentioned country . I t is sufficient for us to know ,

that the obli gations of the Scottish sovereigns are such , as , in

the Anglo
- Saxon or Carlovingian age , might bedemanded from

an Antrus tion , from one who had accepted the son of Cerdic as

hi s
“
Lord , Protector , and Defender .

”
The engagements con

tracted by a chieftain in the tenth century , when Feudali ty was
still in its germ , are not to be measured by the standard of Pavia ,

Paris , or Bologna . A peri od existed when the act of homage

performed by the Scots possessed a double character : it might be
due in respect of the B enefice, or might proceed from an unbene

ficed Antrus tion commending
' himself to hi s Superior . B ut the

Scots , kings and people , allowed thi s submission to grow upon
them, even as simil ar relations had arisen wi thin their own realm .

The objections of the Scots , if valid , prove too much for the
Scottish king . Neither Bruce nor Ball iol would have derived
any real advantage from the doctrines advanced by the advocates
of Scottish independency . If the arguments employed against

the supremacy of the Englis h crown had been pursued , they
would destroy the most valued rights of Scottish sovereignty .

How was the
“Kingdom of Scotland ” created or acquired ?

By what process d id the king of Dunferml ine gain the superiority
of the soil from the Solway to the Orkneys ? The pages of the



modern Scottish hi storians glance at events whi ch the writers P ar t I .

will hardl y dare to explain or unfold . The men of Moray are Ch xx .

subjugated by the sword . The Scoto- Saxons compel them to
capable of

submit , and exact the oath of allegiance or feal ty . They attempt bemg retorted

so as to destroy
to vindicate their ancient independence ; and though , by a des the legal.

”supenorx
_

operate policy , a great port ion of this tribe is di spersed over the the ScomshCrown over the

dominions of Malcolm IV they still spurn their chains , and s

ald
attempt to cas t off the yoke by which they are enthralled .

The Galwegians , governed by a native prince , and possessing
their own laws , are even more stubbornly contumacious : they
expel the Scots , and slay the officers of the Scoto- Saxon king .

The Northmen of Caithness refuse their obedience , and declare
that they consider themselves as the real owners of the land ;
and Torphin

l
, E arl Harold’

s son , blinded and mutil ated , is cas t

into the dungeon , where ,

he expires , to expiate the treason which
his father has commi tted by striving to assert the rights of his

Scandinavi an ancestors . All these “ barbarous nations
” were

rebels in the judgment of the Scoto- Saxon kings . The English ,
and the Normans , and the Flemings , paid and rewarded by the
lands of the Cel tic tribes , composed the baronage of the Scoto
Saxon monarchs , and kept them on the throne ; and the swords
of these foreign and odious lineages alone insured the obedience ,

not onl y of the Picts and the
“Wallenses

”
and the Galwegians ,

but of the Scots themselves a .

The Scottish , or to speak more correctly , the S assenach 8assenach
fee/mg di splayed

hi storians of the present day , praise the energy of James I . in 35033133552”
red ucing to obedi ence the Highl and chi efs who had thrown off who treat al l

attempts ma de
“
all respect to the mandates of the crown .

”
and who

“
might 3383; $119

1

:

to

be considered as having returned to their pristine independence :gfggtgbfl fi”
and barbarism.

”
But had they not a right to their independence gbcgmgggzh

and barbarism, if they preferred l iberty to subjection under the g
fi

ggfiyggn
Scottish monarch , and their native customs to the laws and usagesM 3,

ts to the

a The speech of Robert de Brus to David I . (Ethelredus Rieval
lens is

,
de Bello S tandardi , p . 343) conveys the idea of a monarch entirely

supported on the throne by the ascendancy of the non -Celtic portion
of his subjects

,
and by the a id of foreign settlers . We may excuse the

ill -humour expressed by the his torians of Scotland, both ancient and

modern ,
agains t the attempts made by the di fferent tribes and nations

to release themselves from the supremacy of the Lowlands . But we

must deny the justness of the language, unl ess they wi ll al low the same

to be applied to their own rulers .
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which a relentless conqueror attempted to enforce ? In reading
such expressions , are we not reminded of the lion and the painting ?
Had the Celtic tribes prevailed in the battle of the Harlaw l

, how

woul d their bloody history have been told '

4 and in the deeds which
are often recounted as redounding to the glory of the Scottish
sovereign , we ought onl y to hear the lament of the clan , and the

dow ’

s wail a . If national feelings , habits , patriotism in short ,

0 The proceedings of James I . in the parliament of Invemess
, may

be taken as il lustrating the course pursued by the Scottish government .

The Highland chiefs attend upon the summons or invitation of the

king ; as soon as they enter the ha l l
, they are seized

,
chained and

fettered ,
and cast into dungeons . The remainder of the story mus t

be told in the words of my fri end, Mr . Fraser Tytler (vol . iii . p .

Upon this occasion ,
forty grea ter and lesser chi eftains were

seized ; but the names of the highest only have been preserved
Alexander of the Is les ; Angus Dow ,

with his four sons , who could
bring into the field four thousand men from S trathnarven ; Kenneth
More , with hi s son - ih - law

,
Angus of Moray and Makmathan , who

could command a sept of two thousand strong ; Alexander Makreing ,

of Garmoran ,
and John Macarthur , a potent chi ef

,
each of whom

could mus ter a thousand men ; al ong with John Ross , Wil liam Lesly,
and James Campbell , are those enumerated by our contemporary
historian ; whil st the Coun tess of Ross

,
the mother of Alexander of

the Isles , and the heiress of S ir Walter Lesly, a very rich and potent
baron , was apprehended at the same time

,
and compelled

.

to share the

captivity of her son .

Some of these, whose crimes rendered them especially obnoxious ,
the King ordered to immediate execution . James Campbell was

tried, convicted, and hanged for his murder of John of the Isles ;
Alexander Makreing and John Macarthur were beheaded

,
and their

fellow-captives dispersed and confined in di fferent prisons throughout
the kingdom. Of these , not a few were afterwards condemned and

executed ; whil st the rest , agains t whom nothing very flagrant could be

proved , were suffered to escap e wi th their lives . By some, this clemency (I)
was speedily abused, and by none more than the most powerful and
ambitious of them all

,
Alexander of the Isles . This ocean lord , half

prince and half pirate, had shewn himself wi lling , upon all occas ions ,

to embrace the fri endship of England , and to shake himself loose of

a ll dependence upon his lawful sovereign , pp . 252, 253 .

Compared with this atrocious breach of faith ,
Edward ’

s conduct
towards the Scots was mildness and mercy. The lawful domini on of

James over the “
ocean lord ” was merely that of the strongest . The
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the resistance presented to hi s power by those whom he call ed
his subjects . Wil l iam the Lion can scarcely be excused , even by
the barbarity of hi s age , when he decreed that the son of Harold ,
unheard and untri ed, should perish in torture, because hi s father
had violated his fealty . But the punishment ofWallace , however
cruel , was warranted by the jurisprudence of England .

It is extremely possible , that in the earlier ages of themonarchy,
the Scandinavian and Celtic chi eftain s commended themselves to
the Scoto-Saxon kings , in the same manner as the Scots had done
to Edward the E lder or to Edgar , and thi s subjection grew into
the rights of feudal dominion , whi ch the Stuarts , in more recent

periods , exercised wi th so much rigour . If such acts of homage

d id not take place , the proceedings of the Scottish monarchs
weremere acts ofencroachment and aggression . Should a Scottish
historian choose to adopt the first supposition , and assert that
Galloway was held of Bruce or Balliol , hi s assert ion compels him
to admit that Scotland was the fief of the English crown . Pre

ferring the second supposition , the epithets bestowed upon the

Engli sh Edward must be transferred to the Scottish James , and

whether the first or sixth of the name , theywil l be equal ly deserved .

But the better course, perhaps , will be to avoid al l hard
words and opprobrious epithets , for the question may be pre

sented in such a form as shall not mili tate against the digni ty of

either realm. Margaret
’

s descendants endeavoured to avoid an

act , which , upon every repetition , was a di sclaimer of the rights
whi ch they possessed , or fancied they possessed , by reason of

their Saxon lineage . The successors of the Conqueror , in

attempting so to employ their superiority as to break down the

power of Scotland , were influenced , not only by the ordinary
ambition of powerful Sovereigns coveting the possessions of

weaker neighbours , but also by the remote apprehensions , excited
by the claims , however shadowy , of the princes to whom the

digni ty of the Anglo- Saxon kings had devolved .

“ They could
not fail to see that the name of a pretender might be employed
in encouraging the projects of those sturdy subjects or aspiring
nobles , who sought either to l imit the authority of the reigning

monarch , or to expel him from the throne .

8 Edgar Atheling , according to Fordun, during the reign of Donald
Bane

, concea led his nephews and nieces , to whom the heredi tary right
of the Anglo

-Saxon crown belonged , somewhere in England . (Vol . i .

p .
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P eople
— Respons ibi lity of theMonarchfirst taught by the Clergy

—Constitutiona l rights at the close of the Anglo-S axon Empire.

IN the physical world , we found our calcul ations not so much
upon particul ar instances , as upon general averages . The same

mode of reasoning applies to the measurements of the moral
world . Therefore , when estimating the form and force of any

government , allowance shoul d be made for the accidental circum
stances dis turbing the height and level which the constitution
of the state has assumed . Amongst Egbert

’

s successors were
numbered the weakest and a lso the most energetic monarchs of

the English race . The sceptre , which trembled like a reed in the
hand of the effeminate Edwy , became the awe and terror of the

island when grasped by the mighty Edgar . We must combine
the two extreme cases , and take the mean between them, in

order to form a just opinion respecting the extent of power
possessed by an Anglo

- Saxon king .

The evidence proving the nature , extent , and exercise of civil

or municipal authority . can never even possess a un iform com

plexion or character . Much is doubtful and imperfect ; more

obscure . We must receive it with al l its imperfections , and often

help ourselves by hypothesis . But until they are dis proved ,
the titles appearing in the charter of the sovereign must be

admitted as describing his dominions , though the
'

chroni cles .may

not di sclose their extent . The acts of the monarch speak when
the charter is silent . The designation of the magistrate indicates
the whole organiz ation of the burgh or city . We must often

content ourselves with a hint ; we are compelled to leap over
chasms which never can be supplied . Yet so long as the di fferent

species of testimony support each other by their consistency and

conformi ty , we may maintain that the consequences deduced
from the whole body of such evidence are established with
sufficient certainty , though some of the links may depend upon
inference or conjecture .

Reasonings founded upon in sul ated facts are unsound , because
an insul ated fact is generally evidence of the exception rather
than of the rul e . A fact may , however , appear to stand alone ,

without being necessarily insul ated . I t may seem to be solitary ,
simply in consequence of our want of information ; and if it

belongs to a known and definite class , we are entitled to connect

it with any other in the same category .

The
“Basil eus ” of Brita in , the King of all its Nations , the
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P art I . over other communities ; and the pri vil eges possessed by the
Ch ' XX I

cities or burghs were such as to render them import ant members
of the empire . Originally , the Teutons abho'

rred the very name

unknown to of a wall ed town . The protection of the lofty ramparts appeared
synonymous with degradation and servitude When they
planted themselves on Roman ground, their ancient maxims

were forgotten . Occupying the Municipium or the Colony , they
pursued their conquests from these points of defence, and enriched
themselves with the spoil s of wealth and civili z ation . But the

followers of Hengist and Horsa who established themselves
within the walls of Dorobernia , or the Anglian tri bes who gained
the city of Cunobelin e , di d not thereby surrender their freedom :

and the remin iscences which the Britons preserved of the ancient

muni cipal governments woul d tend to increase the independence
and power of the

“
Burhware

”
or Burgesses to whom the land

belonged . The invaders , however , had so greatly the prepon

derance, that the walled town s were organized l ike the open
country . The Burgh , or the Wards composing it , assumed the

form of a Hundred or a Shire ; and the few deviations from this
rul e seem to occur either in the North or the West of England .

In other parts , the British or Romani zed British population was
rapidly absorbed by the Anglo- Saxons ; and , with the exception

(See“m e. of the trading Gilds l , whi ch descend in a direct line from thep. z7r. )
0Coll eges ofOperat1ves , only scanty vest lges ofRoman mummpal

institutions can be discerned .

N0 materials When we examine the hi story of the Anglo
- Saxon Cities or

for the

ifmfiiiéf.“ Burghs , we cannot , as in Gaul , deduce their poli tica l exis tence
fn
t

gi mon
from the Roman era . And we must lament the irretrievable loss

M fg“ of a ll documents and records concerning their constitution , until
“mm " we reach the last age of An glo

- Saxon hi story . Nor can we even
venture to assert that the Domesday Surveys describe these com

muni ties as they existed prior to the reigns of the Dani sh kings .

During the devastations and incursions of the Northmen ,
it is

probable that many cities became wholly waste . We know that
such was the fate of Chester b ; and it may have fall en upon
many other Roman coloni es , whose wall s and gates stood firm ,

Towns and

a Tacitus
, Germania , c . 16 .

D And when thus abandoned
, it was occupied by the Danes ;

civitatem Legionum , tunc temporis desertam, intrant , Flor . Wigom .

ad an . 894 . [They enter the city of the Legions , whi ch at that time

was deserted ]



the English Commonwea lth

though surrounding gras s
-

grown streets and crumbling ruins . P ar t I .

The so- called “Dani sh Burghs
” were repeopled and coloni z ed by Ch XX I

the invaders ; and won and lost by the Anglo- Saxon power . In

other cities and shires , the Dani sh thanes are noticed as an
“

La

integral part of the popul ation s
. The

“
Burhware

”
of LondonW e

affected and Copied the barbarity ” of their conquerors b In Egg
our metropoli s , the chi ef municipal court , the

“Husting , still 31
0

55333
bears a Dani sh name , and remains a living monument of these fifty?
ancient masters of England .

Such changes having been sustained , we must abandon any 3& 3

:

m
conjectures as to the government of the burghs in the earlier considered as

periods . We must rest satisfied with the fact , that , in the reign

of the Confessor , the larger burghs had assumed the form of

communi ties
,
which , without much impropriety , may be described Burgage

as territorial corporations . The legal character of the burgess tenements

arose from hi s possessions : it was a rea l right ari sing from the

qual ification which he held . The burgess was the owner of a

tenement within the wall s , and the possession might descend to
hi s heir s , or be freely al ienated to a stranger

0
. The lawmen

”
Lahmen or

of the burgh were so denominated in respect of the
“
man81 21

which each held : the rights appertaining thereto were exercised
by the owner , unaffected by the change of dynasty . The son of

the An glo
-Dani sh magistrate and the Norman occupant are 3323?

found, after the Conquest , in equal possession of the rights fi$m_

resul ting from their land . Lawmen occur by name, onl y in giggin g .

the Dani sh burghs ; but a similar territori al magistracy existed
in other places . The soke of the ealdormen of Canterbury was
transferable , like any other inheritance ; and the possession of

the land imparted to the lord the right of judicature in the

burghmoot or muni cipal assembly
d

. Such functionaries were
8 As in Lincoln and Worcester (Hickes , Ins t . p .

D And this induced them, acting as a S tate, to join with the Danes
in raising Harold Harefoot to the throne ; elegerunt cum Dani et

Londonice cives
, qui jam pene in Barbarorum mores propter frequentem

.
convictum trans ierant

,Will .Malm. ,
de Gestis , lib . ii . 0 . 12. [The Danes

and the citiz ens of London chose him,
for the latter had almost by

this time been trans formed into themanners of the barbarians through
constan t intercourse ]

0 S ee the very curious d escriptions of Gloucester and Winchcombe ,

in the Evesham Domesd ay (Part II .
,
P roofs and I llustrations , pp . 851

0 See Somner
,
Canterbury, p . 97
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P ar t I . lawmen or a ldermen by tenure. Other burghs , however , may
C h XXL possibly have possessed an elective magistracy analogous to the

(See above continenta l Scabim or the Inquest Thanes of the Engli sh
Hundreds . Nor is it improbable but that the Gilds of Traders

10"

and Handi craftsmen possessed considerable influence ; and the

a ldermen of these corporations may have been al lowed to enter

the Folkmoot , and to share in its proceedings .

3132
1

3
3

3?
In the larger and more important cities , the rights of the

a
n t e

a? king appear in the guise of a qualified sovereignty . Various
ssess y

the Kingfin payments and services were imposed upon the municipal com
the principal
3313?

munities ; but , provided these dues were discharged , the king
(

1

:

5
:

t
had nothing more to demand . Willi am attempts to exact the

2152
1

2
“ to oath of fealty from the citiz ens of Exeter : in reply , they declare

quarar that the extent of their liberties and the limitation of his authority a .

they are
wming to Tribute or Gafol , they would proffer to the king , such as was
render the

gati
n

g: due to hi s predecessors ; they would weigh out the eighteen

23:
they pounds of silver ; the “

geld
” would be paid, if London , York ,

gggffi? and Winchester submitted to the tax : and if war arose , the

2113n king should have the quota of service imposed upon five hides
{22 of land . From the houses whi ch belonged in demesne to the

king , he should have his accustomed rents , but the citizens

refused to become the men or vassals of the sovereign ; they
woul d not take the oath of fealty to him , nor a llow the Bas il eus
to enter within their walls .

“ hymn, A citv whose inhabitants could thus boldly address their
conqueror , may be described as a free State or Republic , though

be con

sidered l ike placed beneath the protection or liable to the exactions of theMarseilles ,
as a species sovereign , by whose territory the community was surrounded .

of republic
ay

e/

t

ave

qo
in The defence of Exeter has preserved the memory of those fran

e em
.

ry
of th e n chi ses which the citizens asserted ; and no reason can be found
(see above.

and for reject ing the supposmon that the ri ghts of other burghs of

the same class and order may have been equall y extensive . Had

they resisted , like Exeter , we shoul d have known as much about
them as we do of Exeter . I t is scarcely probable , that the

warlike Dani sh burghs , or the capital s of Wessex or of Mercia ,

should have been inferior to the capital of Damnonia : with
respect to Winchester and London

,
their exclusion from the

Domesday survey might afford reason for inferences as to the

greater extent of the rights they enjoyed . Perhaps they would
not allow the Royal Commissioners to enter within their walls .

8 Ord . Vita l . , lib . iv. p . 510, and Domesday, Devenescire, p . 100 .
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P ar t I . As a body , they were often ,
if not always freed from the feudal

Ch XXL bond . The rights of the territorial magistracy resulted from
W

their own internal constitution , and not from the nomination of

the crown . The Lahman acted as judge , not by virtue of the

King
’
s

“writ and
“
seal ,

”
but because he owned the Mansue to

which the judicial right or duty appertained ; and if, as there
is every reason to suppose , the election of Reeves and other
simil ar officers by the Leet Jur ies has descended from the Anglo

Saxon age , the other functionaries were virtually appointed by
the people . Legislation was the prerogative of the sovereign
and hi s Witan : yet , though the laws , thus enacted , extended in
general terms to all those who were subjected to hi s supremacy
still , the mode of accepting the statutes , and of carrying them

fi s hing.“into effect , depended upon the deliberations of the Burghmoot
by and through
the

g
i

g
s
"
and the di scretion of its members ,

and London was as much
ena m e
‘

L

‘

o

F

go
t

gt(
rild "

of entitled to the name of a di stinct state or communi ty as the

above. p 160 ) Kentish kingdom s»
.

Ang lo-Saxon The Anglo
- Saxon empire , according to the usual scheme of

Empire , not a
i

g
n

i
ted mans ion

s
.

e

Teutonic government , which I have frequently had occas ion to
u w aegresa

of Sta tes ppd notice ,
was a species of federation , consisting of many statesCommun i ti es,

unincorporated
,

though tending and commun1t1es , possessmg unequal degrees of importance and

to
1

gagn pri vilege : kingdoms and principal ities , whose rul ers were bound
gigg

‘

éfif
m by ties of vassalage : free communi ties , fully acknowledging the

superiority of the crown , and yet , in many respects , acting as

W if they were independent of the general government : all aggre

gated under the domini on of one monarch
,
who claimed the

supremacy of Britain . Tending to unite into one commonwealth ,
these politica l units were as yet unincorporated ; nor were they
connected by any permanent constitutional assembly possessing
a coercive power over the whole realm.

In the small er kingdoms , such as Kent , the Witenagemot ,

the Assembly , or Council of the Wise b , di d not probably differ
materia lly in composition from the Shiremoot ,

” which as sembled
on Penn enden Heath in subsequent times . The prelates appear

a This by - law
,
or geraednes , is said to be made by the Bishops

and Gerefas who belong to London . By the first , are probably
intended the Archbishop of Canterbury and the Bishop of London .

It was confirmed by the oaths and pledges of al l
,
Earl and Churl

,

eegther ge eorlisce ge ceorlisce [both nobles and chur ls ] .
b For the various imports of the term Witan

,
see above ,

p . 115

and Part II .
,
P roofs and I llus trations

,
p . 733 .



as the first order in the communi ty . The Seniors , Earls , or P ar t I .

Ealdormen ,
are convened , not only in the character of chieftains , C h XXI

but a lso by virtue of the bond of trust
” whi ch connected them W

with their sovereign . The thanes gave suit and service , as prin
cipa l landl ords . And the ceorls , attending for the townships ,
listen to the promul gation of the decree , declare their grievances ,
and present the trespasses committed in the communi ties to which
they belong . The actual appearance of the foregoing classes , is

not a matter of hypothesis but of evidence : the document l ies

before us in whi ch they address their sovereign and ,
wi th respect

to the functions exercised by the ceorls , the testimony of the

Anglo
- Saxon laws b receives the fullest corroboration from the Reme mbe

on of the

univers al usage of subsequent times . In the
'

Hundred Court , the
Shire Court , and in every species of Folkmoot , each town ship 1

11
1

3 3
1

334
“

was constantly represented by the Four Men and theReeve , with abm , PM “
and

some slight variations as to form . Sometimes the Tithing Man

was added , or the Reeve might be absent , but the principle was
maintained : and , till a comparatively recent peri od , we can

trace the custom of asking the advice or obtaining the assent of

the people , by means of representatives attending for the Anglo
Saxon communities 0 . Consul ting our Records , we di scover that

a See the address of theKentish men
,
Episcopi , Thayni , Comites , et

Vill ani , toAthelstane (Part II .
,
P roofs and I l lus trations , pp . 170,

b Whatever may have been the date of the actual compilation of

the laws ascribed to Henry I .
,
they are the faithful evidence of Anglo

Saxon usage . In them 7) we find the attendance of the men of

the township most explicitly noticed .

0 In the Shiremoot of Hereford, the Lordship of Archenfield was

represented by s ix or seven of the best men of the Wa llishry (P roofs ,
p . Theywere summoned or convened at the pleasure of the Sheriff.

Defaul ters forfeited an ox . They gave suit and service in the Hundred
in like mann er . In thi s case it is difficult to decide whether the cus tom
be British orAnglo-Saxon . In theWest ofEngland, the sui t and service
appears to have been performed by one Tenant from each Tithing .

But the Four Men and the Reeve attended , as usual , to make present
ments . In East Anglia ,

Four Men and the Reeve appeared from
every Township ,

the houses or hearths contributing in turn . For the

conventions of the Four Men and the Reeve, see above, pp . 243 , 248 .

In 9 Edw . III . Three or Four men from every Wapentake were sum

moued by the Sheriff to appear before the Council a t York, at the same
time that the principa l mil itaryTenants of the county were summoned
by specia l writ . (Rot . Claus . 9 Edw . III . m . Owen Glendower is



The Rise and P rogress of

P ar t I . this delegation existed by immemorial usage in every part of the

Ch XXL Anglo
- Saxon territory . In the Shires of Wessex , we find Baldor

men elected by the sui tors of the Hundred , and appearing for
Ea ldorman the Hundred in the Shire Cour t : and although their attendance
of theHundred is onl y recorded upon the roll s of the fourteenth century

, this
c b the

S
t

emind institution bears the character of the most remote antiquity .

appearing as
In some of the Shires , it is possible that each Hundred appeared

g
e

flg
ufl df“ by its Echevins . The Boroughs thus answered by their Twelve

fgg
'f

gfi
'

; Jurors , the successors of the Scabini , in the Court held before the
637 Justices Itinerant , and which retained the form of the ancient

Shiremoot . Taking al l these circum stances together , we may be

led to the supposition that the elected or virtual representatives
of Townships and Hundreds constituted the mul titude , noticed
as the people, in the narratives describing the great council s and
other simil ar assemblies ; for the share taken by the folk in the

proceedings forbids the conjecture that the bystanders were a

mere disorderly crowd 3 , brought together only as spectators ,
and destitute of any constitutional character .

Dependent In the earlier periods , a dependent or vassal kingdom retained

its own Legislature , sitting and acting dis tinct from the Legis

separate lature of the paramoun t kingdomb
. But the Witenagemot

said to have summoned a P arliament at Harlech, composed of Four

men from each Commot ; il ad somonenu P arlement a Hardlegh l
’

ou

serront quatres des p lus suflisaunts persanes de checun comote parmy
toutz Gales soubz sa obeisaunce esteauntz , Letters ill ustrative ofEnghsh
His tory, by Ellis , Second Series , vol . i . p . 43 . [He has summoned
a P arliament at Harlech where wil l be four of the mos t sufiicientmen of
each commot throughout Wales

, being subject to his rule ] Kett the
Tanner , s itting beneath the Oak of Reformation , admini stered justice,
held his courts

,
and enacted his laws , wi th the advice of two Deputies

from every Hundred . (Blomefield , Norfolk , vol . ix . p . 227 This

s ingul armeeting bears grea t analogy to the convention of theNeustrian
peasantry (see above , p . Had the bold East Anglian any re

miniscences of the Anglo
-Saxon age ?

a So that when , according to the common law ,
a jury was to be

completed de circums tantibus , the summoners , by going into the body
of the Hall , found as many Hundredors as they needed .

b Thus the charter of Cenwulf, “
Rex Merciorum atque provincias

Canciaz [King of the M ercians and of the province ofKent] , is first con
firmed by the Mercian Witenagemot , and afterwards by the Satrapes
Cantuariorum [the Chief of the men of Kent] , sitting at Canterbury
(Part II . , P roofs and I llustrations , pp. 462, The archbishop is one
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The Rise and P rogres s of

P ar t I . temporal jurisdictions . In a national council , the King of Albion
Ch XXL might l isten to the petitions or exhortations of every prelate who

acknowledged the jurisdiction of York or Canterbury . And since

a
“Mycel

-

gemot ,
”
for the despatch of temporal business , was

seldom held without a concurrent ecclesiastical council , we may

estimate the effect produced by the attendance of the clerical

members . The association of the pri esthood assisted in conn ecting

the lay communities . Amodel was furni shed for the Legis lature
by the example of that order which possessed most importance
in the State . The ea ldormen and subregul i were famili arized to
the idea of uni ty of jurisdi ction . If they chose to adopt the
scheme , they might borrow a complete and symmetrical plan of

territorial representation . At all events , a large and influential
port ion of the hi ghest class in each kingdom was thus brought
together , and taught to act together , in obedience to one impul se
and one mind .

Like the general Placitum of the Franks , which it resembled
not a lezislative ln so many other respects , the imperial Witenagemot was not a

sw imw e‘d " legislative assembly , in the strict sense of the term ,
for the whole

authori over

$3332; {3
1

8

m Anglo
- Saxon empire . Promulgating hi s edi cts amidst hi s peers

53322? ? t and prelates , the king uses the language of command ; but the
gf
n

ttii
a’

pfjfifig
m

theoretical prerogative was modified by usage , and the practice
(See above. of the constitution required that the law should be accepted by
Prdgei

’

dings of the Legislatures of the several kingdoms . We di scover thi s
223122333

1

,

Of
plan in the proceedings of the ecclesiastica l council s . When

A.D. 785 (see
above. p. n ot the 1mper1a1 supremacy happened to be di vrded ,

the canonsCanons enacted
{1
1

1155 03
1

3c passed and decreed in the council of the Province of York and

Province of York confirmed by Elfwald and the Northumbrian Witenagemot ,
and the Kingdom
of Northumbria were transmitted by the legates to the council of Canterbury
brought into the
00mm! he“f°f

and theMerc1anWl tenagemot ; and , recommended by the 0p1mon
the Province of

gglggggpoeg and example of the Northern metropol itan , they were gladly
adopted by Jaenberht and hi s prelates , and the “

glorious Offa
a

The supremacy of Od a does not appear to have been recogni zed
north of the Humber . The canons were read to the Witenagemot in
Teutonic (i .e . Anglo

-Saxon or English) as well as in Latin . The Legates

relate the proceedings
His peractis , et data benedictione, perreximus , assumptis nobiscum

viris ill ustri bus , Legatis Regis et Archi episcopi , Maluinum videlicet et
Pyttel , Lectores ; qui una nobiscum pergentes , et ipsa decreta secum

deferentes in concilium M erciorum,
ubi gloriosus Rex Offa , cum Sena

toribus terras , un a cum Archi episcopo Jaenberchto,
sanctae eccles iae



and hi s Senators . In this case there was a friendly conformi ty ; P ar t I .

the example was followed because it was good and laudable .
C h e n !

The proceedings of the civil Legis lature wear a different
“S COUI S C

aspect . The
“Bas ileus speaks in the tone of prerogative ;fi

na l
"

11.

Edgar does not merely recommend
, he commands that the law fimu

dff
’

a ss embl ies wh ich
shall be adopted by a ll the people, whether Engl is h , Danes , or were purely

ral . Laws

Britons , in every part of his empire. Let thi s statute be observed ,melee-me

he continues , by Earl Oslac, and all the host who dwell under
Witenagemot,

hi s government , and let rt be transmi tted by writ to the ealdormen 33mm
of the other subordinate states . In subsequent periods , the samew i ggles
plan was pursued with respect to the convocations of the provinces ,mk

s:a?
the canons enacted by the Province of Canterbury being ao 335

1

13
1
33 ,

cepted almost as a matter of course by the Northern Province of3mm;
York . And yet , in defiance of this positive injunction , the laws fizflfifitfif

"

of Edgar were not accepted in Mercia until the reign of Canute “
affix

“

the Dane . I t might be said , that the course so adopted con 3
1

33152511
stituted an exception to the general rule ; but , in the scanty and $5;
imperfect annal s of Anglo

- Saxon legislation , we shall be able to $ 3 333.

of Canute
find so many examples of similar proceedings , that this mode of in

u

fixs (icL,

enactment must be considered as di ctated by the constitution of £ 53 3Edward
the Empire . Edward was the Supreme Lord of the Mercians , 33

2

323
”

Mercia until xozz
but more than a century elapsed before they obeyed his decrees . (at , p. 50 5)
The laws of the glorious Athel stane had no effect in Kent ,
the dependent apanage of his Crown ,

until sanctioned by the Laws ofCanute
renewed in

Witan of the Shire . Canute himself, the King of all Eng Northumbria
1066 (see 11

land ,” coul d not compel the Northumbrians to receive hi s code,
0 O O 0 co

nor was rt the1r law un til the re1gn of the Confessor , when such mfiggffiifi
of the dependent

acceptance became a part of the compact upon the access1on of nations compos

a new earl . Fa int traces of this independence may be observed
Dorovemensis , et caeteris Episcopis regionum convenerat : et in

conspectu concilii , clara voce, s ingula capitul a perlecta sunt ; et tam

Latine quam Teutonice, quo omnes intelligere possent , dilucide
reserata sunt

,
Concilia ,

vol . 1. p . 151. [When the business was finished
and the blessing had been given ,

we proceeded and took wi th us certain

d istinguished men ,
representatives of the King and the Archbishop, to

wit , the Readers , Maluin and Py ttel ; who went with us and produced
the decrees in the Council of theM ercians , where the glorious King Offa
had assembled with the Senators of the Kingdom and Jaenberht, the

Archbishop of the holy church of Canterbury, and the other Bishops
of those parts ; and in the presence of the Council , each chapter was
read in a clear voice, and was clearly explained both in Latin and

in Englis h , so that every one could understand ]
r . vi .



The Rise and P rogress of

P ar t I . in subsequent periods , and the last vestige of the constitutional
Ch XXL separation ofNorthumbria is perhaps di scernible in the Parliament

of 11Edw . I . , whi ch was divided into two conventions , the one, for

the counties ofYork , Cumberland,Westmorland , Northumberland ,
and Lancaster , at York ; the other , for the counties south of

Trent , at Northampton .

“M ag ,“ Legislation constituted but a smal l portion of the ordinary
: {fiflfifigg

‘

of business transacted by the imperial Witenagemot . The wisdom
’mw’m m ”

of the assembly was shewn in avoiding unnecessary change .

Consisting principally of traditionary usages and ancestorial

customs , the Law was upheld by opinion . The people considered
their jurisprudence as a part of their inheritance . Their privileges
and their duties were closely conjoined : most frequently , the
statutes themselves were only afiirmances of ancient customs , or

declaratory enactments . In the Anglo
- Saxon Commonwealth ,

therefore , the legislative functions of the Witenagemot were of

far less importance than the other branches of its authority .

The concurrence of theWitan in grants made by or in the name of

the king , was one of those branches . All Royal Charters or

t. Landbocs were promulgated in these assemblies . The gift is made
mfi t w ”

wi th the knowledge or assent of the Optimates . Unless they
assented , no valid alienation could bemade of the roya l demesnes .

By their authority the Landboc was issued or renewed 3 .

Yet , in these transactions there is reason for supposing that
the king frequently acted only in a mini sterial capacity , and that
the grant , being made upon a previous res ignation b , was only the
means of effecting the transfer of the land . In a great number
of cases , these apparent concessions or donations may al so have
been consequent upon the renewal of homage, either when the

heir received investiture , or when the lord ascended the throne .

The members of the Witenagemot were the “
Pares Curiae” of

the kingdom . How far , on these occasions , their opinion or

their equity controll ed the power of the crown , cannot be asoer

tained But the form of inserting their names in the
“
Tes ting

Clause, was retained under the Anglo-Norman reigns : and the

sovereign who submitted his charter to the judgment of the

Proceres , professed to be guided by the Opinion which they gave 0 .

a Part II . , P roofs and I l lus trations , pp . 308
, 309 , nos . 9 and 10.

b See above
, pp . 438 ,

439 Part II . , P roofs and I llus tra tions , p . 749 .

0 Thus Henry II . renewed the Battle Abbey charters , Part II . ,

P roofs and I llus trations , pp . 107— 109 .
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The Rise and P rogress of

P art 1 . constituted a congress , in which the sovereign could treat more

Ch XXL
conveniently and effectually with hi s vassal s than by separate
negociations . I t was in such an assembly that the Witan agreed

mymfi to render that fatal tribute , theDanegeld . But the determinations
could not
332331

1
,

1

3
9»

t t of theWitan bound those only who were present , or who concurred
in the proposition : and a vassal , denying hi s assent to the grant ,
might a ssert that the engagement which he had contracted with
hi s Superior did not involve any pecuniary subsidy , but only
rendered him liable to perform service in the field a . Most of the

great
“
Gemoots

”
or a ssembl ies enumerated in the chroni cles

appear to have been of thi s ambiguous character , conventions
of the prelates , nobles and Optimates of the land , who, some

times compelled by the imminent necessity of the case , and

sometimes stimulated by the desire of forwarding their own plans

3 See above, p . 371 and Part II .
, pp . 407 , 408. The doctrine that a

parliamentary grant only bound the parties who had assented thereto,

appears to have prevailed in the reign of Edward II . About that time
,

says Madox , it became a general opinion amongst men ,
that if they

consented they were answerable, and that if they d id not consent , they
were not answerable for the prestation or payment charged on them.

In the first year of K . Edward I I . Walter de S tap eldon , Bishop
elect of Exeter

, one of the Executours of Thomas Button or B itten , late

Bishop there, complained to the King in his Council , that whereas the
said deceased died before the time when the Earls , Barons , and Com
muni ties of Counties of England , granted to the King for his subsidy
a twentieth of their moveable goods , and the Citizens and Burgesses of

England ,
and the Tenants of the ancient demeane of the Crown a

fifleenth of their moveable goods , and that the deceased was never in
his lifetime requested to grant the King the said subsidy, nor gave his
consent to the grant thereof ; that , nevertheless , the Taxours and

Collectours of the said twentieth and fifteenth in the county of Devon ,

taxed the goods and chattels which the said deceased had on the day of

his death in that county, to the said twentieth or fifteenth, and went
about to levy the same

, unjustly
,
Baroni a Anglica ,

pp . 116 , 117 .

Madox add s an extract from the Record . It does not appear certa in

that this plea prevailed . But all circumstances render it exceedingly
probable, that , in the earlier ages of Parliament , the assent of every
ind ividual Baron was almost always obtained, either by fair means or

foul ; and that the majority
,
supposing a divis ion took place, had no

clear right to bind theminority. In the States ofFlanders , an absolute
unanimity was required, the dissent of any one town arrested the whole



the English Commonwea lth

and views , took upon themselves to extend their functions beyond P ar t 1.

their original powers . Authority , however , always strengthens Ch -m

by exercise ; and it is probable that the imperial Witenagemot
of Wessex would ul timately have been consolidated into the

States General of the Anglo- Saxon empire a .

If it be allowable to pursue our conjectures , supported in
aliam

some degree by historical parallels , we may suppose that the mot, or the
Assembly

a ssembly convened by the Bas i leus , and wh1ch for want of a
gh
o

g
vened

eg
better term I have called the “

imperial Witenagemot ,
”
was a probably

mcluded a

S hire Court for the di strict in whi ch it . was held ; a Land -

gemot Sh ire Courtfor the

for the particul ar kingdom ; and an Imperia l Witenagemot for district inwhich it was

the whole empire . In such a case, the Lay Assembly would
contain within it three clas ses ofmembers : or rather there would f“ the

be three assemblies , appearing , at thi s di stance of time , as

resolved into one ; but whi ch woul d be perfectly distinguishable
by a contemporary .

As suming that King Edward wore hi s crown at Winchester
all the members of the Shire of Hamtun ,

”
including the Reeves

and Men of the townships , woul d attend de more. The earls

and roya l thanes of Wessex would be convened pursuant to
special writs . An d the general proclamation b would require the
attendance of the Scottish and British Regul i or kings , the great
Earls of Mercia , and East Anglia . and Northumbria ,

and all the

other Heads of communi ties , whether burghs or shires , even
from the most di stant confines of the island . A statute enacted
in such an assembly would acquire legal validi ty in Wessex proper ,
without any further promul gation , the Wes t Saxon Witenagemot

being included in the Imperial Witenagemot ; whilst in the other
states

,
the Ordinance woul d not take effect until accepted and

re-enacted in manner before described .

The at tendance given by the great earls or ealdormen , and

by the thanes , the feudal tenants of the crown ,
is proved by

every An glo- Saxon charter : and there are very strong reasons

for supposing , that a landed qualification , of definite extent , was
requi site to obtain a seat in the assembly 0

,
un less the member

3 There are indications that if Normandy and England had con

tinned under one crown ,
a union would probably have been effected

by time and cus tom between the duchy and the kingdom . See the

proceed ings of the Council of Verneui l under Henry II . A .D . 1177

(Benedictus Abbas , p .

D See Part II . , P roofs and I llus trations , p . 707 .

0 See Part II .
,
P roofs and I llus trations , p . 734 .



The Rise and Progres s of

P ar t I . held his station as a great officer of the crown , or perhaps as a

Ch XXL municipal magistrate . The authority of theAnglo- Saxon imperial
Legislature di ffered most material ly from that of an old English
parliament ; but its conformation approached to the shape which
parliament afterwards assumed .

Upon the conn exion between remedia l representation , or the

attendance given for the purp ose of carrying . the law into effect ,

(See above. and Parliamentary representation ,
I have already spoken suffi

ciently . We may discover other means , whereby branches
possessing some analogy to the more modern House of Commons ,

Thanes of might have been formed . That the thanes of the Dani sh cities

in?
“

or burghs were members of the Witenagemot , is indi sputably

§§
T the

proved 3 . Their attendance is stated by his torians , and attested
by charters . Indeed , when we cons ider the station held by those
powerful nobles , there woul d be some difficul ty in pointing out

any principle upon whi ch they could have been excluded . Nor

is it very probable that the ealdorman who rul ed the burgh was
destitute of the rights possessed by the ealdorman who presided
in the shi re .

Whether on special occas ions , and for part icul ar purposes ,
the greater burghs might not form conventions separate from

fiffififi
’

é the Witenagemot is a con jecture not entirely unworthy of

attention . The federative union of the Cin que Port s , so truly
amongst

Anglo
- Saxon in the organi z ation of it s courts , appears to have

the °°n'

exi sted from time immemorial . The Dani sh burghs are always
vention of

mamnoticed as if they constituted a recognized state or communi ty b .

$333; the Some species ofmutual concert would seem to have been necessary
amongst the burghs which coul d not be required to pay the

Geld , unl ess they contributed simul taneously
c

. Exeter was one

confida nte,
of these communities : and the city so di stingui shed , attempted

“h"
to form a defens ive confederation with the other burghs again st
Will iam the Conqueror

d
. An opposition to the intrusive sove

reign might naturall y have induced the citizens to enter into an

alli ance with the S hires of Devon or Dorset . But thi s league
bespeaks a consciousness that the Burghs formed a clas s apart ,

8 S igferth and Morcar were slain whilst attending theWitenagemot

at Oxford (Part I I .
,
P roofs and I llus trations ,p . They are described

as Mili tes in the charter of Ethelred (id .
, pp . 318— 322, no . in

which they also appear as members of the assembly.

b Part II . , P roofs and I llus tra tions
,
p . 532.

0 See above
,
p . 554 .

d Ord . Vital . , p . 500 .
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The Rise and P rogress of

P ar t I . laws and usages uni ted in the formation of the Witenagemot , or
C h °XXL of those as sembl ies which ul timately expanded into Parliament .

Romans and Britons may have concurred with our Anglo
- Saxon

ancestors . The great irregul arities and anomal ies apparent in
our institutions ; and the difii cul ty , or rather impossibili ty , of

explaining them upon the presumption of any uniform system,

will , if duly weighed , contribute to reconcile us to thi s supposition .

However impracticable it may be to fol low the theory in its

details , it resul ts from the onl y principles by which we can be

safely guided in attempting to develope the history of the middle
ages .

Influence of In Anglo
-Saxon Britain , however , we may generally di scern

modifies, one predominating element . The Duodenary Courts , or those
or of the

bodies wh ich bodies which replaced them ,
are perpetually re appearing . And

replaced
mezz
an
in

th
in the great majority of instances , whenever the form and mode

crea g e

legislaove
,
of election can be traced , it is found to have been vested in

and mun i er

w insfim Duodenary Committees , acting on the part , and in the name of
tions inland
fag" ,

the commumty .

31
09 ) Whatever constitutional restrictions may have been imposed
eory o

t
s
h

sio
'

ifg
lm upon the ruler of the An glo

- Saxon realms , they were deemed
Monarchy . to be consistent wi th a supreme and transcendent authority .

Edgar declared that he wielded the sword of Constantine a . The

title of
“Basileus ,” retained in Britain till the reign of the Con

fessor , the last legitimate Anglo
- Saxon king , is in itself an

important token of the prerogative asserted by the sovereign , or

attributed to him by hi s advisers . For the reasons before stated ,
mu m my

I lay great stress upon the pageantry of royalty , whether in

gggo
of th is language or in costume , whether addressed to the eye or to the

ear : and the use of the title of
“Basileus ” is peculiarly remark

able , since no other sovereign in Western Christendom presumed
to write himself like the Eastern Caesars b . Nor must it be

supposed that an ignorant vani ty induced the Anglo- Saxons to
borrow thi s lofty style , imitated from the ceremonia l of By z an

tium ; they knew its import and its weight . Much communi

cation took place between England and new Rome . The effects
of this intercourse are to be traced in the barbarous helleni sms

a The passage occurs in Edgar ’s celebrated oration addressed to
the clergy ; Ego Cons tantini , vos P etri gladium habetis in manibus ,

Ethelredus Rieva llens is
,
de Genea logia Regum, p . 361. [I have the

sword of Cons tantine, you have the sword of P eter in your hands ]
b See above

,
p . 419 and Part II . , P roofs and I llus trations , p . 663 .



of the charters and the chroniclers 3 . When the monk Hadr ian 1 P ar t I .

traversed Gaul on his road to Britain , he was arrested by Ebroin ,

Ch ~XXI
the Mayor of the Pa lace , upon suspicion , lest he mi ght be a secret

ambassador despatched by the Byz antine emperor , for the

purpose of injuring the in terests of the Franki sh monarchy
b
;

and this circumstance seems to indicate that relations subsisted
between Britain and Constantinople , of which hi storians have
not preserved any notice or memory . Nor were the doctrines of
the civil law unstudied or unknown . Al l the secrets of this
subtle lore had

.

been unfolded to the learned Al dhelm c z and the Aldhelm.

fragments are yet extant , di splaying the knowledge of the Roman 52
1
5

513
3

5
512,

jurisprudence possessed by the sages of Anglo
- Saxon Britain d

,
his profici

ln fact , the supreme Judge and Magistrate of the realms over
which he presided . Under the reign of Edgar , the di ligent and Edgar

’

s

rigid admini stration of justice by the sovereign , must have
th e law (see

g1ven him a power beyond the law . He was always m the wow p.
the means

of his subjects , always in their mind, the object of terror to theamorem;

offender , of awe to the peaceable : and the puni shment inflicted influence.

upon the robber , would tend to appal every contemner of royal
authority . Twice in each year , the Basil eus ,” in whose person
the hi ghest function s of remedi al jurisdi ction were concentrated ,
visited every part of the domini ons over whi ch he had been called
to rule e . Charlemagne di scharged these duties by his Missi ,

a Part II . , P roofs and I l lus trations , p . 292.

quoniam suspicabatur cum habere aliquam legationem Impera
toris ad B ri ttanniae Reges adversus regnum, cujus tunc ipse maximam

curam gerebat , Bede, lib . iv. o. 1. [Since he suspected him of being
engaged on some embassy of the Emperor to the Kings of B ri ta in

agains t the kingdom, of which he was the ru ler at that time ]
0 Neque enim parva temporum intervalla in hoc lectionis studio

protelanda sunt
,
ei duntaxat qui sagacitate legend i succens us ,

legum

Romanarum jura medul litus rimab itur , etiam cuneta jurisconsul torum
secreta imi s praecord iis scrutabitur , Vita Al dhelmi , p . 6 . [For no

sma ll stretches of time have to be prolonged in thi s pursuit of reading ,

at any rate on the part of the man who,
inflamed w ith z ea l for studious

inves tigation ,
wil l explore to the marrow the principles of Roman law

and likewise will search to the very heart the distinctions of the

jurisconsults . ]
d The treatise to which I a llude is contained in the Holkham MS .

from which I have published the Laws of the Conqueror .

0 S eeWil l . Malm. de Gestis Regum,
l ib . ii 0 . 8 , and above , p . 232.



The Rise and P rogres s of

P ar t I . just ‘ as our Anglo
-Norman monarchs despatched their Justices

Ch -XXI Itinerant : but Edgar made hi s circui ts in person ; and , pro

ceeding from Folk to Folk, from Shire to Shire , from Earldom to

Earldom,
and from Kingdom to Kingdom, he listened to the

supplications of the lowly , puni shed the unr ighteous functionary ,
and rectified or amended the judgments of all in power .

Iodid e ! These Eyres , diligently performed by the monarchs of the
Ey res orCircuits of Anglo

- Saxon empire“, presented the “Basileus ” to all the sub
the Sove

reign (see jects and dependents of hi s crown , in the character of the source
also above,p. 233) of conservative justice . When the ordin ary Folkmoots failed
aa tb e

m i te to relieve the sui tor , he was to have recourse to the king . The

letter of this law directs— a nd the direction was perhaps given

hfifzbe for the king
’

s ease and conveni encw that the default of the

made to the inferior tribunal should be stri ctly proved . No one was to trouble
Perm » the sovereign , until he had been deni ed right at home . Still , awhen right
322

3

023? universal power of inspection and control continued vested in
fi
lm
” themonarch b : and the particular instances whi ch can be collected

M "
concerning hi s prerogative authority, as Supreme Judge of the

mfifi s

“
emp1re , are such as to shew that , in the latter periods at least .

exercised by
th em“, any case or cause of importance coul d be brought before the

and from king . Whether any rule of law guided or restrained the appl i
whence

qz
ugs of cations of the suitor , it is difficul t to decide. Sometimes a hearing
mty were

3
1

0mm before the king appears to have been demanded as a right ;
sometimes sol icited as a favour . The fear of the influence exer

cised by a powerful adversary is often alleged as the ostensible
cause for seeking a trial in the royal court : but the hope of

obtain ing a favour able judge may have often been as forcible an

inducement for soliciting the interposition of the crown .

Supreme The authority thus exerted was inherent in the king
’

s person :
rem

nor was it shared with any other judge , council , or tribunal .
Kmr

’

s This fact appears by the commendations bestowed upon thoseperson, and

333112
8“ monarchs who excelled in vigil ance and jus tice . It is not the

“ma" Witan who obtain the encomi um , but the king . Farther proof
is afforded by the di sclosures , more sincere than edifying , of the

gifts which as si sted in obtain ing the monarch ’s decree . The

a It is to these judicial circuits that the Monk of Rams ey a lludes ;
cum quad am vice , Rex Cnuto more assueto

,
regni fin es peragraret , &c . ,

Hist . Rames iensis , p . 441. [When at a certain time
,
King Canute was

travelling through the terri tories of his kingdom,
as was his custom]

b This appears from the account of Edgar ’s circuits , and the earlier
example of Alfred . (As ser , p .
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The Rise and P rogress of

P ar t I . throne , added considerably to the importance of the document .

Ch XXL The Landboc was valid and effectual when merely signed with

employment the cross : but the further corroboration of the
“
S igi llum

gig:
G’

i
‘

i
" Eaduuardi Anglorum Busi lci ,

”
a was now considered as an indi ca

see

tion of hi s special good will , and to be obtained onl y after long
Influence
obta ined by solicitation , and by favour of the king b . Most of the di fferent
the Clerks of
the Chapel “

Ceur its
”
to which the seal was appended , resul ted from the

(see above,

king
’

s special grace and mere motion . It will be recollected
that , by such instruments , the king bestowed his favour , or

imparted hi s peace ” or protection . A
“
Gewrit

”
was is sued

when the sovereign delegated his authority to the judges ,
appointed for the purpose of representing him on the hearing of

a cause . The powerful offender who had refused to obey the
citations of the prelate , was compell ed to appear by virtue of

this prerogative process 0 . For all such mandates , the applicant
was compell ed to petition , or to make humble request . They
were granted at the wil l of the sovereign . We have seen how the
prayer of the suitor was supported . Gifts were tendered to the
Royal Ma jesty : the Writ was acquired by the l iberality of the

plaintiff : and the Clerks of the Chapel who engrossed the Precept ,
can scarcely have escaped the considerate bounty of the petitioner .

Their office was merely ministerial : no authority had yet been
delegated to them by the king ; but the suitor mi ght find that the
quill di d not glide smoothly over the vellum which contained an

ungrateful name , and the wax woul d melt more readily to oblige
a friend . The Chapl ains al so were shrewd and learned clerks .

They could not make the grant : but their advice might influence
the king

’

s irresponsible di scretion . When they followed the

king into the Witenagemot , increasing deference would be paid
to their di scretion and wisdom ; and the Bench of the “ Clerks of
the Chapel ” or

“ Chancery ,” may be considered as engrafted upon
the Great Council of the Empire .

In the general outline of the Anglo
- Saxon government , we

may di scern many features possessed by the Anglo
-Norman

fis n
'

ble
admini stration . Abuses , ascribed solely to Will iam and hi s

832533; Norman successors
, had their origin , at least , in native pol icy :

Fines upon
mm the precedent was English , however much it may have been

a See Part II . , P roofs and I llus tra tions
, p . 297 ; a faithful repre

sentation of one side of this sea l may now be found in my His tory of
England [vol . v . of this series ] .

b His t . Rames iens is
,
p . 453 .

c Hist . Rames iens is , p . 440 .



improved by the rapacious ingenuity of the invaders . Thus
, the P ar t 1.

gift humbly presented to the sovereign , for the purpose of obtain Ch XXI
ing a trial before him or in hi s court , differed not in principle
from the fines afterwards paid into King John

’

s Exchequer as éfléfi
'

y

’

l
‘
im
m

records in the
the purchase of the original writ . In the compliment to Queen 33mmof the

Edi tha , we find the origin of the Aurum Regines
”

; and the
m en

successors of Hugoline , the Bower -Thane or Chamberlain , stil l

continued to keep the Chirographs , testifying the concord between
the litigant part ies before the king

’

s tribunal . Justice , or

injustice , continued to be dispensed by the king according to the
Anglo

- Saxon principles , which assumed that he was the supreme

and uncontrolled expounder of the law 8
.

During the earlier years of the Conqueror ’s reign , it is di ffit fits
“
?

of

to point out any change in the constitution of the Legislature .

mm e

Anglo
- Saxon Earls , the sons of Algar and Siward, sat in the

great Council of the Realm by the side of the Norman Comites :
om the

and , seen at thi s distance , the assembly convened by Wil liam55303153535,
does not appear to di ffer in any material point from the EdwinrMorcar and
Witenagemot of his good cousin ,

” whose realm he had acquired .

Wfl thw fi8 1m“
as members of

We are still in the Anglo
- Saxon we are told that Henry ’“d‘

see II. , p.

Beauclerk sent h1s
“
Gewri ts

”
over al l England, and summoned m s

his Bishops , and hi s Abbots , and his Thanes to the Wi tenagemot b .
gloatglougeter
by Hen . I.

The
“
Law of Edward the Confessor ,” though amended by the Bishops , Abbots.

and Thanes

Conqueror , had been restored to the English by thi s monarch c summoned”
the King ’s writ.

Espoused to the daughterof Cerdi c , of the right royal line of

8 The bes t expos ition of the course of Anglo
-Norman legal pro

ceedings , will be found in the narration of the suit of Richard de
Anesty ,

and in the various proceedings relating to the Battle Abbey
sui ts and the Battle Abbey charters . (Part II . ,

P roofs and I llus

trations
,
pp . 30

8 1123 . Then soon after did the King send his wri ts over all

England, and summoned a ll his Bishops , and his Abbots , and his

Thanes , that they should come to his Witenagemot at Gloucester, on
Cand lemas -d ay , to meet him,

and they d id so.

pa sone peer aefter sende se kyng hise write ofer eal l Engla
- lande,

and bed hise biscopes , and hi se abbates , and hise peignes eal le, pet

hi scoldon cumen to his gewitenemot on Candelmesse doig to Gleaw
ceastre him togeanes , and hi swa diden ,

Sax . Chron . p . 344 .

8 Lagam Regis Eadwardi vobis reddo,
c

'

um il lis emendationibus

quibus pater meus eam emendavit , consilio Baronum suorum. [The

law of King Edward I restore to you , with those amendments , with
which my father amended it by the ad vice of his Barons ]



The Rise and P rogres s of

P ar t 1 . England , the Normans who conspired agains t the king
’

s

Ch XXL authori ty, expressed their scorn by the English names which they
applied to Henry and hi s consort : and the contempt which they
felt towards “

Godric and
“
Godiva

”
a may be considered as

nicknamesgiven
.

to him testifying how closely the king adhered to the customs and usages
and his con

g
o

437311
or of the Anglo

- Saxon nation , bowed down , but not crushed , beneath
above. the yoke of their invaders .

by the

2:w We attribute over -much to the Norman Conquest . The sub

ms
s
xt

l

i

a

rtions jugation of the English race affords an easy and plausible mode
an WS i

of accounting for the vast di fference between the state and
a s

a fter the
government of England under the P lantagenets , and the instituConquest toa much tions of an earl ier age . But the simples t theory is not a lwaysgrea ter

exten t then the truest : and ,
notwi ths tanding the ascendancy of the Normans ,in the

the usages and customs of Anglo
- Saxon England were retained

them
i

f

fif
‘ with much greater pertinacity than in those countries where no

foreign ruler attained the throne . When William won the crown
mfi‘

f
‘

of England , Gaul and Germany had already forgotten the Salic
3313

“
and the Ripuarian laws . Scarcely had the Capets established

maway , themselves on the throne , when all the Barbaric Codes of the

iiiii
’

g

'

lf
h m Carlovingian Empire seem to pass away . The legislation of

conquest
had taken Charlemagne was forgotten in the glories of the Twelve Peers .place (see
233735

9 4 : And , whilst the fabul ous enterprises of the Hero of Chivalry
were sung by the minstrel in hall and bower , the venerable
volumes of the capitul aries , cast away by the Jurist , sank into
that repose from whi ch they were not to be awakened , until their
pages became the toil some study of the mere antiquary .

The changes in English policy were effected principally by
the slow operation of internal causes ; by usages whi ch modified
the statute ; by the common assent whi ch altered or revoked the
law and by the silent establ ishment ofnew forms and proceedings ,
creating new channel s for the admini stration of the government .

The most important principle of the Englis h Constitution ,
which ,

without as serting in direct terms that the sovereign is responsible
to the nation , does virtuall y place him in subordination to the law ,

may be traced as it began to be developed in the Anglo
- Saxon

empire . In the earlier ages of Anglo
- Saxon hi story we may

8 These nicknames were given to Henry and his Queen by the

Norman Barons . (Will .Malm. ,
l ib . v. p . Godiva seems to be Godwife

or Goody . I t is poss ible that the name of Mati lda was given to Edith
after her coronation ,

in order to conciliate the Normans . Cedric may
perhaps have been a colloquial name for an Anglo

—Saxon .
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P ar t I .

Ch . XXI .

Anglo- Saxon

oa th and

royal

Ethelred

a new compact with
the na tionpromises to
amend his
course ofgovernment,
to grant a
general

esty , &c.

( See II. , pp

The Rise and Progress of

demanded from the sovereign the most solemn engagement for the

due performance of the trust which he undertook to perform.

Raised to the supreme dignity of his tribe , the pagan chieftain
was lifted up upon the shield , or he ascended the rocky fragment ,

or the mound ; and the bard repeated his genealogy , and extolled
the deeds of hi s ancestors ; from

'

them he derived his right . No

oath was imposed , no compact formed . The head of the kindred ,

he stood unchecked and unchallenged amidst the tribe . But

the Christian monarch , the anointed sovereign , was rendered
accountable for hi s duty to those over whom he ruled .

Three were the promises exacted by the people from the

Basileus of Britain : that he woul d always preserve true peace,
forbid rapacity and in jury , and in all hi s judgments command
equity and mercy . Such an oath was taken by Ethelred . Let

us consider the resul t of hi s reign . He is accused , perhaps justly ,
of imbecili ty and of tyranny . The affections of hi s subjects
were alienated— he was gui lty in their eyes— their support lost ,
and Ethelred was compell ed to abandon his crown to the Dani sh
invader . Canute , the son of Sweyne, was call ed to the succession
by his followers . But experience had been acquired by the

English , and the Witan — the Optimates , Clergy , and Laity
now discovered that no king coul d be so dear to them as their
own

“

gecynde Hlaford — their own natural sovereign—
provided

he woul d govern them more justly , and treat them more equitably

than he had hitherto done. The address , for thus we may term

the declaration of the national legislature , was transmitted to
Ethelred , then an exile in Normandy . In an swer , he despatched
the Atheling Edward , accompanied by hi s ambassadors .

Ethelred greeted his l ieges wel l , and promised to be good lord to
them . Al l those things would he amend which were di sliked by
them ; and all that had been said or done against him, he would
pardon , provided they would submit to him loyal ly and without

deceit : and , pursuant to this compact, Ethelred was restored to
the Crown 8

.

This was a most memorable proceeding . The address of the

Witan amounted to a complete recognition of the right of the

House of Cerdi c : but at the same time it involved an equally
clear and di stinct assertion , that the Legislature could impose
l imitations upon the wearer of the crown . Ethelred was their
legitimate king ; but , inasmuch as he was made by the law , he

8 Part II . , P roofs and I llus trations , p . 412.



the English Commonwea lth

must govern by the law ; and the Engli sh were entitled to demand pm 1.

security for the due admini stration of the royal authority.
Ch XXI

Ethelred assented to the claim, he compl ied wi th the wishes of
Such com

his people, and promised to grant a general amnes ty . But th1s pact the
very promi se implied that he asserted the theory of an inde xxx“
feas ible right , and that he might be remitted to the full exercise doctripes of

of hi s power , if his subjects should violate their duty, or fail in 511
0

33?
the observance of their engagements towards their sovereign .

giih
l

tif
sm

This mutual covenant gave sanction to the principle , that the
king and hi s people were bound together by law . The right to
the throne is not derived from the people ; but the people are

entitled to demand security for their privileges from the sovereign .

Haughty as the port of the king or hi s ministers might be , this
doctrine was never entirely forgotten . When the Anglo

-Saxon
sceptre had passed into the hands of the Norman line , and the

memory of the ancient cons titution was hallowed by time , the
“
law

”
of the last legitimate Anglo- Saxon king appeared as the

people ’

s protection again st arbitrary power . Edward was viewed
as a sovereign whose empire was founded upon justice . The

name of the Confessor was echoed from reign to reign , and the

Anglo
- Saxon liberties were transmitted from charter to charter ,

until at last the constitution settled into that form, which ,
whatever may be its defects , bestows upon the sovereign the lea st
power of abuse , and the greatest share of beneficial authority .



EDITOR
’

S NOTES

dates enclosed in brackets placed after names are those of birth and death,
but if r. precedes they ind icate the duration of the reign of a king or

emperor. When the per iod of the tenure of office of a pope, bishop etc.

is given, the title is inserted within the brackets . d .
= died , r reigned ,

.
= circa . E .g.

S avigny , Friedrich Karl (1779
Wi tichind (d . c.

Hlothhsere (r. 673

Caracalla . Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Bas sianus , Emperor of Rome

(r . 211—217

Egbert (Archbishop of York, 734

p. iv. 1. S avigny, Friedrich Karl (1779 Profes sor of Roman Law at

Berlin and a pioneer in the historical method of investigation. He published his
History ofRoman Law in theM iddleAges at intervals between 1815 and 1831.

2. Allen, John ( 1771 Warden and later Master of Dulwich College .

He was the author of various articles on history and politics in the Edinburgh

Review, The Enoyclopaed ia B ritannica and the Annua l Regis ter . His Inquiry into
theRise and Progres s of theRoya l Prerogativewas published in 1830.

3. Dubos , Jean-Baptiste (1670 A pens ioned agent of the Regent

Orleans , who employed his leisure in historical and literary studies . He became
a member and was later perpetual secretary of the French Acad emy . In 1734 ,

appeared the work referred to by the author , in which he mainta ined that the

Franks did not enter Gaul as conquerors , but at the invitation of the Provincials ,
who recognized their own unfitness for self-government . Thi s view was refuted

by Montesqui eu a t the end of Book xxx of hi s L
’
E spri t des Lois , but Voltaire

shared the author
’

s favourable opinion ofDubos .

4. Montesquieu . SeeN . and E . vol. I , p. 442, note 8 to p. 14.

p. 3 . l . Up sala . The ancient capital of the Swedes . Toledo was the capital

of the Vis igothic kingdom of Spain, whose people were akin to the inhabitants
of South Sweden.

p. 4 . 1. Gloomy Gothic ha l l . Westminster Hall , where the mediaeval Councils
and Parliaments were often held , and where S tate trials took place. I t was

originally built by Rufus , but was altered by Richard I I in 1395
— 1399.

p. 6 . l . The enl ightened S tatesman is S ir Robert Peel. WhenHome S ecretary
in Lord Liverpool

’

s Ministry , he made a famous speech in the House of Commons
on March 9 , 1826 , setting forth the principles on which he bas ed the five great

Acts reforming the Criminal Law and abolishing the death
-

penalty for offences

against property . Peel was a di sciple of S ir Samuel Romill y and more imme
diately of Mackintosh .

p. 8 . 1. Caucasian continent. Europe, peopled mainly by the Caucas ian race.

2. Edda . The Eddas are the old Icelandic Romances of the Early Kings
and Heroes . The name Edda is that of the great

-

grandmother mentioned
in one of the stories . Prof. York Powell [in the Corpus Posticum Boreale]
says that in their present form they do not date earlier than 800— 1100 A .D . , and

that , being transmi tted orally , they were taken down in writing in the 13th

century . There are twoEddas . The Older or Poetic Edda dates from circ. 1200

[578]
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580 Edi tor
’

s Notes

p . 1 3 . 1. Bonde, Bund a . The N.E .D. (s .v. bond ) derives bond u ltima tely
from the O.W. S cand . verb bua or boa , to dwell, and thus connects the bondewith

theGerman Bauer or peasant -farmer . Judging by themeaning of analogous words

in other Teutonic languages , especially Icelandi c, bonde only obtained the more
contemptuous sense of villein or serf in later years , and is not connected with the

verb, to bind .

2. Manens , from L . manere, to remain . The term was appl ied to a peasant

who was compelled by cus tom to remain on the lord
’

s land . [See Du Cange , s . v.

manens and of. mans io and manerium from the same root . ]
3. Gebur . The word is the same as our

“ boor
”

(in Gold smi th
’

s lines ,
Where the rude Carinthian boor, Agains t the houseles s stranger shuts the door

the German Bauer , and the Dutch boer. Cf. note on bonde, above.

4 . Cotari i , Cots éétan . Cottagers who held only a sma ll portion of land , and

worked also on the land of others .

5 . Bordari i as a clas s disappeared from England soon after the Conques t .
They were either vill eins with less than the usual holding or cottiers with more
than the usual hold ing . [Cf. Maitland , Domesday , pp. 23—25 , 38—41, 107,

6 . Charter , etc. See N. and E . vol. I , Index, s .v. Cha rta D ivi s ioni s .

p. 1 4 . 1. Land -agend is the equivalent of hldford and land ri ca , and means
the proprietor of the land , i .e. , the lord of the soil as opposed to his tenant .

[Cf. Thorpe, Anci ent Laws , glossary . ]
2. Liti , Lathen, I/itones , Las si . In theDooms ofEthelbert ofKent [printed

in Thorpe
’

s Ancient Laws] we read of the laet in Kent , who is neither a freeman
nor a slave. Probably he is akin to the li tiete, etc . , of the Continent , but we find no
simi lar class in England till Domes day Book tells us of the buri , burs , or coliberti ,
who seem to be bound to the soil and so inferior to the borda rs and cottiers and

yet superior to the servi . Mait land [Domesday , pp. 27, 28] is chary of identifying
the laet wi th the colibertus but , unlike the author , d ifferentiates him from the ceorl .

[See a lso Oman , England before the Norman Conquest, pp. 354 , 360, 361, and

Du Cange, s .v. Litus . ]
p. l 5 . l . Vavassours . The word here corresponds to the mesne-tenants of

i
eudal times who held their land not in chief from the king, but from another

aron .

p. 1 6 . 1. Agenhine. Du Cange explains this word as
“ familiaris seu

famul
'

us domesticus ,
”
household servant , and quotes the Law of the Confessor.

Agen means own and hinc, servant .

p. 1 7 . 1. Ambacti . Ambactus is said to be a Gall ic word meaning hired

servant . [Cf. Du Cange, e.u. ] The A.S . word is genera lly ambeht.
2. Fris ians . Fris ia was approximately modern Holl and and the name is per .

petuated in Fri esland . Cf. below, p . 582, note 2 to p . 33, and Shore, Origin of the
Ang lo-S axon Race, pp. 66 ii . For the Leges Frisiorum see Seebohm, Tri ba l Custom
in Anglo-S axon Law, pp. 194 3 . They are printed in full in Pertz , Mon . German .

Historica . [See a lso Ancient Laws and Constitutions of the Frisons published in a

later volume of this series ]
p. l 8 . 1. Centenary (Centenarius ). (See ch . III , pp. 70 The Capi tularies

were the royal legislative and adminis trative orders , in this case of Charlemagne.

(See ch. XVII , pp. 461

2. Mundiburd . Mund lit . hand , is used here in the sense of gri th, peace

or protection , byrd is the abstract noun from bora , bearer . Cf. Mundbyrd

N. and E . vol . I , p. 291, where the word 18 us ed for the guardianship of a widow

by the Church. [Cf. Chadwick, S tud ies on A.S . Institutions , p. 115 .

3. Hijo da lgo, lit . son of somebody . The Spanish express ion for a lesser

noble or gentleman by birth . Such alone were entitled to be called Don.

p. l 9 l . Roturiers . AFrench word for thosewho followed a plebeian occupation,
especiall y t illage. Littré connects it with the Low Latin word ruptura , land

newly broken up by the plough . [See Du Cange, s .v. rumpere, rupturariu s. ]
2. Old S axon . See N . and E . vol. I , p. 442, note 3 to p . 17.

3. Witichind , otherwise Widukind or Witikind (d . c. A Benedictine
monk of the Abbey of Corbey in Westphalia . He left behind a history in three

books entitled Res ges tw S axon icee s iveAnna les de ges tis Othonum (919 but

i t ended with the death of Otho I .



Edi tor
’

s Notes

p. 2 0 . l . I ring , I rmin . See note on I rminsu le, N . and E . vol. I , p. 474.

note 1 to p. 96 . Of. also Part II , P roofs , p . 192, note a .

2. The S axcn M irror . See N. and E . vol . I , p . 444 , note 11 to p. 18.

3. Li thua ni an
.

See N . and E . vol . I , p. 489mote 4 to p. 207
4 . S law -Wend i e. See N . and E . vol . I , p. 489, note 2 to p. 209 .

p . 2 1 . 1. Lloegria . The Celtic name for Brita in south -east of the Severn
and Humber.

2. B ri tons entirely extirpated . German historians , followed more or less
closely by Freeman , Green and S tubbs , adopt this view . Seebohm

’
s English

Vi llage Community (esp. pp. 412 if. ) argues for the survival of an important
Romano-Celtic element in Eas tern Brita in . Coote in Romans of B ri ta in attempts
to mainta in the rather improbable view of the survival of the Roman cities .

[See a lso Vinogradoff, Vi lla inage in England , esp. Introductory Chapter sum
mariz ing the problem. ]

3. The refuge- taking tribe of the peop le of Ga ledin were Belgic tribes , who are

said to have migrated to Britain in consequence of an inundation in their own

country , perhaps the Netherlands , and to have settled probably in the I sle of
Wight and the neighbouring mainland . [Cf. Guest , Origines Celticse, vol . I ,

pp. 403 ff. , vol . II , pp. 19 , 20,

p. 2 2 . 1. Wea lh by the S axon Laws . The reference is to the Laws of
Ine, King ofWessex (r . 688 printed in Thorpe, AncientLaws , pp. 45—6 5 , and

Liebermann, Ges etze, vol. I , pp. 88— 123. The author
’

s view is supporwd by the
exis tence of numerous vill ages called Wal ton

‘

IWeala - ton ) away from the line of

Hadrian
’

s Wall . Cf. a lso the legend of S t . Guthlac of Croy land being attacked by
devils , whom he at first took for a marauding party ofWelsh .

p. 2 3 . l . Gafol . Tribute or rent paid to a lord for land , sometimes in ser

vice. [See Palgrave, Dictionary of Politica l Economy , vol . II . ]
2. Manor. See ch . I I I , pp. 51 if.

3. Thirlage. A term in Scots Law ; lands which are thirled or bound to

a certain mil l entailed upon the possessors the obligation of having their corn

ground at that mill only , and a certain quantity of grain
— termed the mul ture

in England
—
generally one- thirteenth , was retained by the mil ler for his services .

The mill - servants also kept a smaller share called sequels . By the Thirlage Act

of 1799 the obligation can be commuted and is now all but extinct .

4. Howel the Good (Hoel Dda ) . A Welsh rul er of the ear ly tenth century .

He witnessed several charters as the vassal of Edward the Elder and Athelstane.

He is said to have summoned men from each cantred in his dominions to help
him to cod ify exis ting cus toms . [For the Laws of Howel the Good , see Aneurin

Owen, Ancient Laws and Institutes ofWales , Record Commi ss ion ,

p. 2 4 . 1. Dyvnwal Moelmud (DunwalloMolmutius ) . A legendary Welsh Prince

and Lawgiver of the pre
-Chr istian Era . Having slain in battle Ymner, King of

Lloegria , and having afterward s defea ted by a stratagem and killed the Kings of

Cambria and Albania who sought to avenge Ymner, he obtained power over the

whole is land and issued the famous Molmutian Laws . [See Geoffrey of Mon

mouth, bk. II , ch. 17, and of. Part I I , Proofs , p . His so-cal led Triads are

printed in English and Welsh by Owen in Ancient Laws and Institutes of
Wales .

p. 2 8 . 1. Clydno (Cloten ) . See Geoffrey ofMonmouth , bk. II , ch . 17 .

2. Robertson
’

s View. Will iam Robertson (1721— 1793) prefaced his History
of the Reign of the Emperor Charles the Fifth, published in 1769 , by “A View

of the Progress of Society in Europe . In it he say s that towards
o

the close
of the sixth century very faint vestiges of the Roman pol i cy , Jur is

prudence, arts or l iterature rema ined . New forms of government , new laws ,

new manners , new dresses , new languages and new names of men and countries

were everywhere introduced .

p . 2 9 . 1. B ards of S trath Clyde. The reference is to
.

the famous early Celtic
poets , such as Talies in and Llywar ch Him, who flourished in the Cymric Ki ngdom
of S trathclyde in the s ixth century .

p. 3 0 . 1. Tria l by ordeal . See ch. VII , pp. 176 ff. The ordeal was so open to

abuse that , in the Ass iz e of Clarendon, Henry II ins isted on the exile of bad charac

ters who had satisfied the tes t . In 1215 the ordeal was condemned by theLateran
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Council and its place was soon taken in England by the petty jury . [See Pollock
and Maitland , History of English Law, es vol . I I , pp . 598 , 599 ]
p. 3 0 . 2. Wihtware, men ofWight . rdic conquered the Isle of Wight and
gave it to S tuf and Wiht (orWih tgar ) his kinsmen. [See Part I I , P roofs , pp. 331,
438 , and A.S . Chronicle under 530 and 534 A.D . ]
p. 3 2 . 1. Wi tichind orWidukind . SeeN. and E . vol . I , p. 482, note 1 to p. 136 .

2. Vas s i . See above, pp. 446 if.

p. 3 3 . l . P rocopius . A Byz antine historian , born at Caesarea in Palestine at

the end of the fifth century of our era . He wrote an account of the Wars of

Belisarius and a treatise on the buildings of Jus tinian.

2. Wulemar . The mythical legis lator of the Fris ians . The Angles , S axons

and Fris ians occupied North Germany from the Elbe to the Rhine and were

kindred tribes . For the Leges Fri siorum, see note 2 to p. 17.

p. 3 4 . 1. Nighon si the yeld etc. Sa id of a tenant who has forfeited h is land

through fa ilure to pay his rent . He may recover it by paying nine (or eighteen )
times his arrears and five pounds as wergild .

“Seemingly the proverb means in
truth that the tenant will lose the land for good and al l .

”
[Pollock and

Mait land , History of English Law, ed . 2, vol . II , p .

2. Dog draw, etc. Of unlicensed hunters in the forest taken with the

manner, that is , either w ith a hound drawing after a beas t wounded by the

hunter, or at his station ready to shoot or s lip a dog , or carrying off a beas t , or

sta ined with blood . In such circums tances the fores ter may arres t the offender.

[SeeManwood , Trea tise of the Forest Laws , ed . 4 , 1717 , p .

3. Dooms of Ethelbert. For these see Thorpe, Ancient Laws , and Lieber

mann , Ges etze, vol . I , p. 3.

4 . Alaric in theB reviarium. Alaric I I , king of theVis igoths , who in 506 A.D .

ordered a compila tion of Roman Laws to be mad e, which is especia lly valuab le,
becaus e it is the onl y collection ofRoman Laws in which the firs t five books of the
Theodosian Code and the five books of the S ententiw Receptae of Julius Paulus

occur. For a long t ime al so it provided the onl y copy of the Institutes of Gaius .

I t is also called the Ani an Breviary from Ani enus the King’

s Referendary , who

was ordered to send certified copies of it throughout the dominions ofAl aric II .

5 . Theodoric in the Edict. This Edict was compiled by order of Theo

doric , King of the Ostrogoths , between 500 and 515 A.D . He professed to admi t
the suz erainty of the Emperor and to use hi s laws for a ll his subjects , Roman or

Goth . The Edi ct , which was drawn from the writings of Paul the Jurisconsul t ,
the Gregorian , Hermogeni an and Theodos ian Cod es and the Post -Theodosian

Novels, was , however, mainly in force for the Romans , as the Goths evidently
maintained their own customs in a number of matters .

p. 3 5 . 1. Brehon laws (from B rethem
,
Judge) . The name incorrectly given

to the Ancient Laws of Ireland . The mos t important of these lega l documents
is the S enchus Mor , the great old Lawbook. The Laws are a series of minute
enactments dealing with everyday life and allow compensation for offences .

An imperfect vers ion of the Brehon Laws in six volumes was published by theBrehon Law Commis sion ( 1865 The Laws were not administered by paid
officials such as sheriffs or police, but depended for their execution merely on

public opinion .

2. Ernulphus or Ernulf (1040 bishop of Roches ter, was a pupil of

Lanfranc and a friend of An selm. He was a great authority on the Canon Law .

but he is better known by hi s famous Textus Rojffensi s , a collection of documents

relating to the Church of Rochester, English Laws of E thelbert and others , papal

decrees and other materials for English his tory . I t is preserved among the

archives of Rochester Cathedral .
p. 3 6 . l . Hlothhaere (r. 673—685 ) and Eadric (r . 685 Wihtraed (r. 690

See Bede, bk. IV, 0 . 5 , 26 , and bk. V, c . 23. For their laws see Thorpe , Ancient

Laws , pp. 11— 19 , and Liebermann, Gesetze, vol . I , p. 9 .

2. Berghams tede. Not the mod ern Berkhamstead , but Bersted , near

Maids tone .

p. 3 7 . 1. Court- leet. See Hearnshaw, Leet Juri sdiction in Engla nd .

2. S heriff
’
s town . Thi s was the ha lf-year ly visit the sheriff pa id to the

various Hundreds not in private hands in his shire, to d ispose of the smal ler
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vol . I , pp. 234 if ] The author (Part II , P roofs , p. 287) derives the word from
emphyteusis , a Roman legal term ; it is generally now taken to come from the

Teutoni c root represented in German by Vieh, cattle, the earliest
reward , but its etymology is uncertain .

p. 5 2 . 5 . Lam, A.S . ls
‘

en, loan . (See p . 422, note b , and Part II , Proofs ,
pp. 282 ii , for a ful ler discuss ion of the matter . )
p . 5 8 . 1. Folkright,

“
common law , public right , the understood compact by

which every freeman enjoy s his rights as a freeman. [Bosworth -Toller, Anglo

S axon Dictionary ]
2. Tyddin, etc. Tyddin, homes tead . Rhandir, share- land , sometimes

equivalent to tree. Gavell , a hold ing of land , being a subdivision of a wele.

[See Seebohm, Triba l S ystem in Wales , and Lewi s , H. , Ancient Law of Wales . ]
3. Commot.

“
This is a great seigniory or lordship and may include one

or divers manors ,
”
according to Coke on Litt leton . [Quoted in N.E .D. s . v. ]

p. 6 0 . 1. Roderick. Rhod ri Mawr , or the Great (d . 877 AWelsh prince
of the ninth century who ruled over a large portion of Wales and drove back the
Danes and Saxons . However on his death in battle, his domains were divided

among his three sons , one of whom, Cadell , was father ofHowel (Hoel ) the Good .

p. 6 1 . 1. Theel Lands . Erb Theel . Theel is the same word as the German

Thei l , a share, thei len, to divide. [SeeAncient Laws and Constitutions of theFr isons ,
printed in a later volume of this series ; a lso Shore, Origin of the Anglo-S axon

Race, 148, and Elton, Origins of English History , p .

p. 6 1. Diceneus . The traditional law-

giver of the Goths .

p . 6 4 . 1. Recent devasta tion of S utherland. The reference is to the displacement
of the crofters by the first Duke of Sutherland , in whose Opinion there were far

more of these peas ant farmers than the land coul d support . Between 1811 and
1820 when he was Marqui s of S tafford , peas ants were compelled to leave
their holdings in the inter ior of the shire and settle along the coas t . The Duke
maintained that hewas really acting in the interes ts of the peas ants , for he reduced
rents , reclaimw waste lands and made road s and bridges ; moreover he did his

best to abolish the “
tacksmen” or middl emen , so that the peasants might hold

directly from the Duke. However the scheme was unpopular and certainly
involved considerable hardship.

2. S ac and S oc. A good account of the origin and meaning of this phrase

is to be found in Maitland ’

s Domesday , pp. 258— 290. [See a lso Pollock and
Maitland , Hist. of Eng . Law, vol . I , pp. 578 ii ]

3. Gerefa . For this word see Kemble, S axons in England , vol . II , pp. 151

181. Cargraves are still appointed in parts of North Lincolns hire. According
to the New English Dictiona ry there is no connection between gerefa and the

continental graf or gravio ; nor is it to be derived from gefera ; its etymology is

unknown .

p. 6 6 . 1. Folkmoot. This was the meeting of the freemen of the kingdom
or folk, where matters of common interes t were transacted and jus tice done .

When England became one kingdom, the folkmoots sank into Shiremoots or

county courts .

2. Vi l la , now generally call ed a vil l (hence villein) . I t was a village com
muni ty , as far as poss ible self

- contained .

3. Mal lum. See p . 462, and Part II , P roofs , p. 800.

4 . Gravic, later graf, count . He came to be merely the deputy of the
superior lord , although he later regained a cons iderable amount of independence.

5 . Tunginus is descri bed in an old glossary as the judge next in authority
to the count .

p. 6 7 . 1. Township might arise from the acquisi tion of a B ritish
Maena wl by an Anglo- S axon Chiefta in . I t is interesting to find the author

anticipating what is subs tantially the View of Vinogradoff. [See Vinogradofi ,

Growth of theManor, p.

p . 6 8 . 1. Cacique. The title of the Indi an vi ll age chief in America . Locke
proposed to use it as the title of an American nobili ty in his fanciful CarolinaCons ti tution. The author is referring to the vil lages on the large estates in

Mexico where the peons or natives l ived in a s tate of serfdom.

2. Primates . The Chris tian representatives of the various Greek speaking
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districts , especially in the Morea , who formed the Council of the local pasha or

bey . In theory they onl y helped to assess the taxes for their own dis trict , but
in practice they became a sort of aristocracy who as tax -farmers oppressed their
co- rel igionists , but they redeemed their offence to a large extent by acting as

local leaders in the GreekWar of Independence.

p . 6 8 . 3. Papas or popes . Th e vi llage priests (lit . fathers ) . Mahommed I I
had made the Patriarch at Cons tantinople national ruler of the Orthodox Church ,
and the Chris t ians , who had no rights in the Mahommedan Courts , used the

bishops and clergy as arbitrators in their disputes and later as leaders in war.

[See Fyffe, Modern Europe, pp. 525 ii ]
p. 6 9 . 1. Comites . See Mi

'

i l lenhoff, DeutscheAltertums lcunde, vol . Iv, p . 253.

p . 7 0 . 1. Gaud ing. For the termination cf. Husting, and Land zthing, and
Haerredzthing .

p. 7 l 1. S cabini . The English aldermen or jurats . [Cf. the Keuren of Lille,
N . and E . vol . III , p. They correspond somewhat to the Gothic Naemda .

p . 7 3 . 1. B a rred . O.W. S cand . herad
‘

, Norw . herred , district ; by its deriva

tion meaning command of an army , then the region over which a chi eftain

ru les .

p. 7 4 . 1. Toft. The dwell ing hous e and the land immediately around it , some
t imes later walled in for a garden , as opposed to the croft , which was an enclosure,
either pasture or arable, detached from the dwelling hous e.

p . 7 6 . 1. Agrimensor . The officia l surveyor who measured out the forfeited

land (ager publicus ) , upon whi ch coloni es were planted among conquered peoples .

2. Nsemda . These were twelve elected officials corresponding somewhat
to the scabini or e

’

chevins ofWestern Europe , and were analogous to the
“
twelve

senior thanes
”
of Ethelred I I

’

s law . There were two different kinds of naemda ;
one managed the land of the communi ty and the other acted as suitors at

the Haerredzthing or court of the e red . (See pp. 96 and 100, and Part II ,

Proofs , p.

3. Al lodia l means held by freemen by heredi tary right and not by feuda l

tenure. The Udallers of Orkney , descendants of the old Norse colonists , were

examples of this tenure. S tubbs , Constit. Hist. vol . I , p. 207, speaks of “ a progress
from allodialism to feudalism,

”
and S tephen , Laws ofEngland , vol . I , p . 174 , defines

the allodia lis t as one who held of no one, but enjoyed his land as a free and in

dependent property . [SeeN.E .D . s .v. , allod ium. ]
p . 7 7 . 1. S hedd ing (shead ing ) , a part ing , d ivision : A.S . scéadan, to separate .

The six sheddings ar e Glenfaba , Midd le, Rushen, Garfi , Ayre and Michael, each
with an officer cal led a coroner whose duties are s imilar to thos e of a sheriff.

p. 8 0 . 1. Devonian Compact (of. Part II , P roofs , p . It is now held that

the reading
“Deuns etan ,

”
in Lambarde

’

s vers ion of the Ord inance referred to, i s

a clerical or typographi cal error, as els ewhere Lambarde writes
“Dunsetan

”
and

all the MSS . have the reading Duns etan , i .e. , the mountain dwellers ,
Thorpe,

Ancient Laws , p. 150 note, sugges ts that the context proves that the
river is the

Wye, which Athels tane established as the boundary [see Will . Malm. de Gesti s

Regum, l ib . II , c. 6] and not the Exe, as the author sugges ts . (Part II , P roofs ,

p

p. 8 2 . 1. Anglo-S axon boroughs as hundreds . Maitland , Domesday ,

p . 209 , say s ,
“
Probably it ( i .a. the borough cour t ) was , at leas t as a genera l

rul e, cc-ordinate with a hundred court and indeed at start ing the borough seems

to be regarded as a vil l which is als o a hundred .

” Maitland further suggests

(p. 210 note) that
“
the moot held in the borough had perhaps a juris

d i ct ion over

a territory cons iderably larger than thewalled space.

”
In thi s case i t i s pos s i ble

that it was the encroachments of the sheriff and private lords that had forced the
borough hun dred to concentrate within its walls and the des i re for securi ty led to
the strugg le of the burgesses to be free from the shire court . MissMary Bateson,

Med ieva l England , pp . 124 ff , maintains that it is the characteri s ti c of a borough

that its burgesses had not to appear before the courts
of the

o

Shire
.

or Hundred .

p . 8 4 . 1. Pelasgic. The Pelasgians were the pre
-Hellemc Inhab i tants ofHellas .

2. Amphictyonic League (Amphictyones ,
.

ll t . dwellers around ): The

reference is probably to the League of the Delphi c Apollo, composed origina lly

of the twelve tribes who dwelt round Pylae (Thermopy lae), in honour of Demeter .
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p. 8 5 . 1. Pylagoras , lit . one sent as a deputy or orator to Py lae. The meeting
of the Amphictyonic Council really took place at Anthela near Py lae.

2. Pan-I onian S ynod . A meeting of “
all the Ionians

”
at the common

Temple (Panionion ) on Mount Mycale in Asia Minor. The Twelve Ioni c Cities
at an early date joined this League, but it never developed a political s ide and the

cities fell under the control of Pers ia .

3. Androclus , according to legend was the son of Codrus , King of Athens ,
who in the 11th century led a mixed body of Ionians and all ies to

coloni ze Ephesus . Probably the foundation of Ephesus was later than this

date.

p . 8 6 . 1. M i lesian antiquity . A reference to the legend that Ireland was

origina lly colonized by Mil es ians from Spain. The Miles ians were the eight sons
ofMiled (Mil esius ) whose my thica l ances tors reach back to Noah ; they wandered
a t various times in Scythia , Egypt and Crete and finally reached Spain .

p. 8 7 . 1. Tectosages , Trocmi , Tolistobogi i . Three Celtic tribes original ly
settled in the South of France, the first named around Toulouse. Part at least

followed Brennus over the Alps and burst into Macedonia and Thrace, 280 B .O. ;

after wholesale ravaging they settled down . in Galatia around Ancyra , Taurium

2. B rennas , lit . king, probably a title and not a proper name. The leader

here referred to,
after raiding Macedonia and Thrace in 280 at the head of

theTectosages , etc. attempted to plunder Delphi after turning the Greek pos ition
at Thermopy lae. However he was driven off wounded and in despa ir commi tted
suicide.

p. 8 8 . l . Ga la tians fami lia rly acqua inted with the Greek tongue. Lightfoot in

his commentary on the Epistle to the Ga latians adopts the View that the Epistle

was addressed to the Celtic people of Ga latia . However the res earches of Prof.

Ramsay have made it clear that the Epistle of S t . Paul was really addressed to

the inhabitants of such cities as Pis idian An t ioch , Iconium, Derbe and Lystra ,
which were in the Southern portion of the Roman Province of Galatia . S t . Paul

certainly vis ited these cities on his Firs t Miss ionary Journey [Acts xiii, xiv] , but
we do not know that he ever travelled in North Galatia . [See Ramsay , S t. Paul
the Traveller. ]

2. Hercynian Forest. This was a fores t in ancient Germany , sixty days
’

journey in length and nine in wid th , extend ing along the right bank of the Rhine

from the Black Fores t to theHarz Moun tains . [See Caesar , deBel loGall ico, lib . vi ,
c.

p. 8 9 . 1. Marcomanni . A Suevic tribe who fought with the Quadi agains t
Marcus Aurelius (see below ) . The name means Men of the Mark or Border .

2. Quad i . A German tribe in the district now call ed Moravia . They were

defeated by Marcus Aurelius , 174 A.D .

p . 9 l . 1. Reefisting . Cf. Landzthing, Haerredzthing, etc. It was a Court of

Final Appea l to decide matters that had not been definitely settled elsewhere.

Cf. the Appellate jurisdiction of the House of Lords .

p . 9 2 . 1. King Bergher (Birger ) of Sweden (r . 1290—1321) was son of King
Magnus Ladulas . As he was onl y nine y ears old a t his success ion , his guard ian,

Thorkel , Canuto’

s son , ruled in his name t ill 1299 . Under Thorkel the old Law
of Upland was revised and amended in 1295 by the Justice (Lagman ) of Tiunda
land , Birger Pederson of Finsta, with the aid of twelve Assessors from all the

three Folklands . [See Geijer, Hist. of Sweden , p . 54 , and art icle by the author

on
“
The Ancient Laws of the Scandinavians ,

”
published in a later volume of

thi s series ]
p. 9 3 . 1. Godord l it. parish or temple-dis trict . As each Norse Chief
settled in a dis trict of uninh abited Iceland , he buil t a temple and he himself
became at once chief and priest (god i ) of the dis trict . About 930A.D . , the various

gonords were persuad ed by Ulfijot to federate and form the Al thingi or Central
Parliament for Iceland . Thirty years la ter, Thord Gel lin organiz ed the is land into
a hierarchy of gonords , fierd ings and thing. (Cf. account of Icelandic Courts ,
Part I I , Proofs , p .

2. Fierding (fjord ung r) , lit. fourth part or quarter . Cf. Yorkshire, Riding
or third part (originally thrid ing or thirdmg . )
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They were foot
- soldi ers who were no armour , but dressed in skins and heavy

brogues (abarcas ). They were armed like the Roman legionary with two heavyjavelins , a short stabbing sword and a shield . They were purely professional

soldiers and played an important part in the reconques t of Spain from the Moors .

S imilarly armed mercenaries appeared later in S icily , the Morea and As ia

p . 1O 5 . 2. Almocaden is derived from the ArabicAl -Mokaddem, the front part

of anything. The almocaden was a captain of infantry and obtained his name

from his pos ition in battle with regard to his men. [Cf. Du Cange, s .v. ]
3. Ricos Hombres were the great land -owners and corresponded to the

Anglo
-Saxon landricas . They were not a feudal nobility , but owed their import

ance solely to their wealth . They are the same as the senatores and potentiores of

the Visigoths . The name Ricos Hombres does not appear in wri tten documents
before the twelfth century .

4 . Fueros of Navarre. Fueros means laws and is derived from the Latin

forum, a law-court .

Navarre was originally a March of the Carolingian Empire lying across the

Western Pyrenees , partly in France and part ly in Spain . As an independentKingdom it disappeared when ,
at the end of the s ixteenth century , Henry of

Navarre became Henry IV of France. However by 1516 , Spain had already
annexed all south of the Pyrenees .

5 . S iete Partidas del Rey Don Alonzo. Don Alonz o was Alfonso X or the

Learned King of Castile (r . 1252 The S iete Partidas or S even Divis ions

was formed by him about 1260, by combining the best of the existing local laws .

I t was not treated as a Code of Laws till the Cortes of 1338 at Alcala, and even

then it might not prevail agains t any existing fuero or law.

p. 1 0 6 . Almogen , Landzthing. See the author
’
s E ssay on

“The Ancient

Laws of the Scandinavians ,
”

published in a later volume in this series .

2. Road of Eric. After the Swedish King had been elected in the Upsala
Thing and had sworn the usual oath at the rock of Mora , he was compelled by
custom to make his “Eriksgata or formal tour through his dominions . On this

tour he confirmed the d ifferent provinces in their ancient cus toms and received

in return their formal allegiance. [See Ge ijer , Hist. of the Swedes , p .

p. 1 0 7 . 1. S uerre the pr ies t, otherwise known as Sverre or Sverru. Though

really the son of a smi th , he claimed to be son of S igurd Mund , King of Norway
(see below ). The Archbishop of Drontheim forced the King , Magnus V, to buy
his coronation in 1164 by a promise to hold his crown from the Church . Sverre

formed the party of the “Birch - legs
”
to res ist the Church , and , helped by theNobles , rul ed as King , 1184— 1202.

2. S igurd the King . S igurd Mund or S igurd 111 (r. 1136 He was
one of the three sons of Harold Gilchrist (r . 1130—1136 ) who, claiming to be the
natural son ofMagnus I II (Barefoot , r . 1093 had deposed Magnus IV, last

of the line ofHarold Harfager. Harold Gilchris t was in turn slain by another Pre

tender, and the reigns of his three sons were one long anarchy . They were all

slain , and it was an attempt to obtain the crown by help of the Church for Magnus
V, who claimed to be a descendant of S igurd Jorsalfar (r. 1103 that gave

Suerre the priest his chance.

3. Eyrarthing of Drontheim was so called becaus e it was held on the

gravel banks of the River Nid near Drontheim (Ninaros ) . Eyrar is from O. W.

S cand . eyrr , a river bank, or the shore of the sea . I t is the same word as fire in

the Danish Els inore (Helsingor ) .
4 . Agdeness . A d istrict near Drontheim. There is a modern fort on the

promontory ofAgdenes or Drontheim Fiord .

p . l . 0 8 . 1. Tana i s . The clas sical name for theRiverDon . It has been sugges ted

that Odin was originally a caravan leader and warrior of a trading city ,

“Asgard ,
”

on the borders of the S teppes east of the Don , and that he was driven north .by
the pressure of Pompey

’
s attack on Mi thradates in As iaMinor, circ. 66 B .0 .

2. S igtuna ( lit . city of victory , from O. W. S cand . sig cf. S iegfri ed , and
tun ) . The historic S igtuna on Lake Malar , founded in the 11th century , contains

some fine ruined churches , but it was probably a centre of civiliz ation in Sweden

in even earlier times .
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p . 1 0 9 . l . Gladheim (O. W. Scand . Gla d
‘

s -heimr, Home of Joy ) . The s ite of
Valhal la , the Hall of Od in, where the dead warriors feas t continual ly .

2. Ygdrasi l . The ash
-tree ofLifewhich has roots deep down in the kingdom

of Hela or Dea th ; its trunk reaches up heaven -high and spreads its boughs over
the whole universe : it is the Tree of Exis tence. At the foot of it , in the Death
Kingdom, s it Three Nomas— Fates — the Pas t , Present , Future ; watering its

roots from the S acred Well. [Cf. Carly le in “
The Hero as

p. l l 2 . 1. Oak of Guernica . Guernica , on the river Mondaca in North Spain,
was , until 1876 , the meeting

-

place of the Es ta tes of the Province of Bis cay . The
meeting round the oak-tree probably dated back to Vis igothic t imes . Cf. the
S hire-oak at Leeds , round whi ch the Wapentake of Skyrackmet . Cf. als o Part I I ,
P roofs , p . 206 , for similar ins tances of open -air Courts .

2. Vascongados . The Vas cones were one of the tribes of pre
-Roman

Spain. P rovincias Vascongad as is the Span ish name for the famous Bas que
Provinces whose lord ship was contes ted between Cas tile and Navarre. Through
out fifteen centuries these provinces were devas tated by war, but they retained
cons iderable local autonomy with separate fueros unti l the First Car lis t War,

1833— 9 . After six years hard fighting , the Liberal Cortes at Cadiz prevailed and
the Basques , who had merely supported Don Carlos to preserve their autonomy ,

had to accept a considerable modification of it . The Second Carlis tWar , 1872—6 ,
was even more dis as trous , and , in theory at leas t, most of their autonomy was los t .
However b means of Par liamentary pressure later , the Basques have obtained

a cons idera lemeasure ofmunicipal and provincial self-government and taxation.

3. Mons P lacitorum. Moot-hi ll of S cone. Cf. the Hill of Pleas in

Iceland , p. 93. Scone was the capital of the Picts , and on the Moot-hill the

first recorded Nationa l Council met in 906 A.D . I t was also called the Hill of
Belief, because Constantine, King of Al ban , at thi s National Council issued the

Edict regu lating the Chris tian Church in Scotland .

4 . King Ma lcolm. Malcolm I I (r. 1005 son of Kenneth II (r . 971

In 1018, he defeated the Northumbrians at Carham-on -fi veed and ravaged

the land , until he was bought off by the cess ion of Lothian. Canute had to con

firm this , but in 1031, he forced Malcolm to do homage at Abemethy . Malcolm
was one of t he Founders of S cotland , and was the firs t king who handed the

crown down to his son directly . His laws , in which he is said to have trans

formed all Scotland into a feudal monarchy , are apocryphal , for feudalism did

not penetrate into Scotland till the time ofMalcolm Canmore and his sons . [See
Mackay ’

s article on Malcolm. ]
5 . Crokentorre (Crockerntorre) is a hill or tor on Dartmoor where the

Devon S tannary court met . (See above, p . 587, note 2 to p.

p. l l 4 . 1. Mancipation , frommancipat i o, trans fer , a later form of

(manucapium) . It is a Roman law term. The formal enrolment of a citizen
’

s

possess ions in the Census fixed his class in the sta te, and so it was laid down

that no transfer of property already enrolled would be recogniz ed , unless mad e

in a part icular form before witnesses . This legal form of conveyance was called

mancipium or mancipa tio, and the lands , etc. , conveyed by it were called res

mancipi . Property that could be legally transferred by simple delivery was cal led

res nec mancip i , until Justinian abolished the distinction . When a father wished

to free his son from parental control (manus ) , he had to sell his son formally to

a friend . Then the fri end re- sold the son to his father, who coul d at once lega lly
free him. Hence we get the idea of emancipation from s lavery .

2. Fiery Cross or Fire Cross (called in Gaelic cros -tara idh or craun

tara idh, the cross or beam of gathering ) . This was a cross or pi ece of wood ,

one end of which had been burnt in the fire and the other dipped in blood ,
sym

bolica l of fire and sword . It was pas sed from clansman to clansman
,
so as to

raise the alarm in a dis trict as soon as possible. [See N s .v. Fi re Cross .

Cf. Scott , Lady of the Lake,
“He vanished and o

’

er moor and moss

Sped forward with the fiery 0

p. l l 5 . 1. Ponderous weapon . The Morning-star or Holy
-water Sprinkle was

a spiked mace or ball , in the latter case fas tened to a staff by a chain and used

like a flai l . [See Hewitt , Ancient Armour, vol. III , p .
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p . 1 1 5 . 2. Orvarthing. O.W. Scand . o
’

rvar-fiing , an assembly summoned by

3. S tefnovi tni . O.W. Scand . stefnu, citation, summons , and vitni , witness
Norwegian stsevne and vidne.

p l 1 9 . 1. Ma ir . The Scottish form of mayor. It was occasiona lly borne by
the Chief Magistrates of certain Roya l Boroughs later called Provos ts , but in

Scotland generally Mair had a wider meaning , and s ignified any official with

delegated jurisdiction . In Gaelic M aor stands for a policeman as well

s teward . [See N.E .D s .v. Mair and Mayor.

p. 1 2 0 . 1. Manumi ssi on setting free ; manus , authority , mittere, to send . The

duty of freeing one
’

s slaves was often urged on the dy ing by th e clergy .

formula of manumiss ion varied . In Roman times it was generally performed in

the praetor
’
s court . The master sa id to his s lave “Be thou free,

”
and the praetor

or lictor ratified the act by touching the slave with a rod. In medi seval times ,
the s lave or

“
neif

”
was given a charter or sometimes was allowed to purchase a

charter of freedom for hims elf and his famil y .

2. Drontheim. Drontheim or Trondhjem is on Drontheim Fiord half way
up the Wes t Coast of Norway . I t is one of the oldest royal towns .

p. l 2 2 . 1. Hea th of P ennend en . A common , one mile north -eas t of Maid
stone. It retained one vestige of its former importance until 1820, when the las t
execution took place there. I t is now enclosed as a public park.

p. l 2 3 . l . Ynesuuitrin (Yny s Wydrin ), explained by Will iam ofMalmesbury
as Island of Glass , is another name for Ynys yr afal lon— the is le of apples

— the

Ava lon or Avilion of the Arthurian Legends . Avalon is the Welsh E lysium
the Isles of the Bles t , to which heroes , such as Arthur , go after death . [See
Rhys, S tudies in the Arthurian Legend , pp. 330 It has been suggested that

there is some connection between Ynesuui trin and the Teutonic Glasberg
— the

Kingdom of the Dead . Glasberg has been confused with the actual Anglo-Saxon

Village of Glaestingaburh or Glas tonbury , and the name I sle of Avalon has thus

been given to the district of Central Somerset around Glas tonbury Tor. Here a

famous abbey grew up with its legends of S t . Joseph and the Sacred Thorn. The

British Abbey dates back to 601 A.D. , and it was replaced by Inc by a Saxon

Abbey in 708. Duns tan became Abbot about 946 A.D . and res tored much of its

glory .

2. Domnania or Damnonia . South -Wes t England including Cornwal l ,
Devon and perhaps Wes t Somerset . (See Part I I , P roofs , p.

p. l 2 5 . 1. Verulam [Veru lamium] . The Roman city near St . Albans . It

was originally the stockaded capital of Caswallon , captured by Caes ar in 54 B .c.

Apparently it was settled by the Romans soon after 43 A.D . , for it was a muni
cip i um when sacked by Boadi cea in 61 A.D. I ts ruins surrounded by mas sive
rubble walls cover about 200 acres . S t . Al ban the Martyr i s said to have been

one of its citizens , and the town which grew up round the famous Abbey ,
founded in 793 A.D . by Offa ofMercia , was called , l ike the Abbey , after his name.

2. Eleutherius was Bishop of Rome, c. 176— 190, and , according to Bede,
sent missionar ies to Brita in at the request of King Lucius. However the story ,
originally res ting on the authority of the Roman Liber Pontifical is (early s ixth

is chronologically imposs ible. Bede says the mission took place in the

reigns of Marcus Antoninus Verus and his brother Aurelius Commodus , who
became Emperors in 156 A.D. No such Emperors ever reigned together, and the
reign of Marcus [Aurelius ] Antoninus began in 161 A.D . and ended in 180. He
was succeeded by his son Commodus , a youth of nineteen.

3. Vendic tribes , —the Wend s , the German name for the South Bal tic
S lavonian tribes .

p. l 2 7 . 1. Faestingmen . See Part II , P roofs , p . 867, note 1 to p . 305 .

p. 1 2 8 . 1. Castaldus or Gas ta ldus . Originally a Lombard officer of the King,
who acted as bailiff or fac tor of an es tate. The word came to mean a royal officer

charged with the government of a di strict . [See Du Cange, s .v.

p. l
g

John S elden (1584 A Parliamentary lawyer under James I
and Charles I. His History ofTythes was officiall y suppressed . Hewas imprisoned
under James I for his hos tility to the king , but continued to oppose Buckingham.

He took a leading part in the Five Knights ’ cas e and in the struggle for the
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have succeeded S t . Teilo. According to the Book of Llandaff, he was son of Budic
of Cornoua ill e (Britanny ) and Ananned , a woman of Dyfed (Wes t Wales ). Budic

is sa id to have been a king in Britanny c. 500, and Ananned to have been sister

of S t . Teilo, who trained Oudoceus to be his successor . However , as the grants
of land to Oudoceus , as recorded In the Book of Llandafi, fix his d ate as c. 630,
the story is chronologically imposs ible.

p. 1 3 8 . 2. Ceolwulf. King of Northumbria (r. 729 to whom Bede
ded icated his Eccles iastica l History . He was famous for his generos ity to the

Church . In 731 he was for a time deposed and forced to become a monk,
and later in 737 he voluntari ly res igned his throne to his cous in Eadberht and

retired into a monastery .

3. Ninian is said to have been a S trathclyde Briton who was educated

at Rome. He founded a church atWhithern on the wes t coas t ofWigtown Bay .

Bede says it was call ed Candida Casa , the Whi te Church , because it was buil t of

stone, and that it was dedicated to S t . Mart in of Tours , while Ailred of Rievaulx

says that S t . Martin provided the masons . Nini an is said to have d ied in 432A .D .

4 . Ethelred who became king of Northumbria on the depos ition ofAl chred

in 774 was the son of M01] Ethelwold . He had a stormy reign. Expelled from
his throne in 778 or 779, accord ing to S imeon of Durham, for themurder of three
Hi gh Reeves , he won it back in 790. He married a daughter of Ofia. He

was murdered at Corbridge in 796 , and the kingdom of Northumbria rapidly

p . l 3 9 . l . Eutychi an heresy . The error of Eutyches , an abbot at Cons tanti
nople in the fifth century , who maintained that after the hypos ta tic union there
was but one nature in Christ . Later the general name of Monophys ites was

applied to those who followed him at Al exandria .

p . l 4 0 . 1. Cealchythe. Now generally identified with Chelsea . [See Haddan

and S tubbs , Conci lia , vol . II I , p .

p. 1 4 1 . 1. Wini , accord ing to Bede, a Wes t S axon , who was educated in

Gaul and made Bishop of Winchester (c. 660 or , according to S tubbs , 663) byKing Coenwealh , when he grew tired of the barbarous tongue of Agilbert , theFrench scholar who came from Ireland to convert that King ’

s people. Agilbert

refused to share the see with Wini and returned to Gaul. Wini hims elf was soon
expell ed and took refuge with Wulfhere ofMercia , from whom he purchased the

see of London, whi ch he held till his death . In 664 or 666 it fell to Wini as

the onl y canonical bishop in the island to consecrate Chad at Winches ter with
the doubtful assis tance of two Welsh bishops .

— 2. Edsi or Eads ige (Archbishop of Canterbury , 1038 succeeding
Ethelnoth ,

“
the good archbishop.

”
In 1043, he consecrated Edward the Con

fessor as king , but next year
“
through infirmi ty ”

obtained the king’s consent
to the consecration of S iward , Abbot of Abingdon, as suffragan or ass is tant ,
les t another shoul d attempt to buy the see. In 1048, S iward resigned and

Edai took the see again, but in 1050 , he died and was succeeded by Robert of

J
'

se.

p. l 5 . 1. Thurkettle (Thurcytel ) , according to the Pseudo-Ingulph , was of the

b lood ~royal and acted as chancellor to Athels tane and some of his successors .

He won high favour by his valour at the battle of Brunanburh as commander
of the Londoners and the Mercians . Later he became Abbot of Croyland and

vigorous ly asserted the rights of the abbey .

1 5 Murdrum. A la te La tin word formed from the root seen in Old

English mordor and Old French murdre, meaning
“
a secret kil ling” as Opposed to

the open revenge of a private wrong. The word i s akin to the Lat in morior , to
di e. (Cf. Part II , Proofs , p . 173.

p. l 5 2 . 1. Visne. Formed from the La tin visnetum, the neighbourhood , i .e.

the four neares t vills who were respons ible for the arres t of any murderer or

criminal among their inhabitants . [For thewholematter see Pollock and Mai tland ,
History 0 English Law, especially vol . II , pp. 486

p. 1 5 1. Exe. This shoul d really be theWye. (Cf. above, p. 585 , note 1

to p . 80 on the Devonian Compact. )
p. 1 Team or generati on . For the meaning of Team see Pollock and
Maitland, op . cit. vol . I , p. 579, where the interpretation traditionally accepted
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is disputed . Apparently it ought to mean the right to hold a court into which
outs iders may be vouched as warrantors .

”
[See Bosworth-Toller, Anglo -S axon

Dictiona ry , s .v. ]
p. l 5 5 . l . Concionator . The vill age

'

crier or be e, who seems to have acted
as the encral servant of the vil l. (Cf. Part II , Proo s

, p.

p. l 7 . 1. Frankp ledge (francumplegium) . Apparently a mistrans lation of the
A.S . fri th-borh whi ch really means peace-

pledge. But the form in the Laws of

Edward the Confessor is friborg. (Cf. p. 16 1 and Part II , P roofs , pp. 137, 148 ,

[For the Whole ques tion see Pollock and Maitland , op . cit. esp. vol . I , pp. 568

p. 1 6 l 1. Manupast. A dependent fed by the hand (manu , pascere) of a lord

(or loaf-giver ). [See Pollock and Maitland , 0p . cit. esp. vol . II , pp. 530

p. l 6 5 . 1. No view of Frankp ledge in Northern Baronies , etc .

Pollock and Maitland , 0p . cit. vol . I , p . 570, quote the Laws of the Confessor for
the statement that in Yorkshire tenmanneta le corresponded to fri th borgas else
where, but point out that his torically at leas t the former word is the name of a

tax , perhaps identical with Danegeld .

p . l 6 9 . 1. Liebermann , Gesetze, vol . i . p . 330.

p. l 7 0 . 1. S umma ry decapi tation . This practice survived in Northumberland
at least down to the reign of Edward I . See preface to Page

’

s Assize Rolls of
Northumberland (Surtees Society ), No. 88, p. xx, and numerous examples in the
Rolls , e.g . 70, 73, 79 , etc . (Cf. also Part II , Proofs , pp. 258 ,

p. 1 7 l 1. John Howard (1726 A famous English philanthropist and

prison reformer. His experience as High Sheriff of Bedford in 1773 caused

him to devote his life to reforming prison condi tions both in England and

abroad . He was thanked for his work by the House of Commons in 1774 , and

in 1777 he published his famous work on The State of the Prisons in England

and Wales . He di ed abroad in 1790 from camp-fever. The reference in the

text is to the fine statue in S t Paul
’

s . There is another statue to him at Bedford .

p. l 7 2 . 1. Hond -habbend , having (stolen property ) in one
’

s hand back-ba rend ,
having (stolen property ) on one

’

s back. [See Bosworth-Toll er, Anglo-S axon

Dictiona ry , s .v. Cf. p. 24 and Part II , Proofs , p. 202, and see Pollock and

Maitland , op . cit. vol . I , p.

p. l 7 4 . 1. Ha lifax. The authorities from which the author derived this

inference are not accurate. The custom at Hal ifaxwas of comparatively modern
origin . At the time of the introduction of the cloth trade in the fifteenth century ,

Halifax was a mere hamlet of thirteen houses , but henceforth it grew rapidly ,
until , at the end of the s ixteenth century , the number had increas ed to five

hundred and twenty , probably largely due to the influx of fugitive weavers

driven by Al va
’

s cruelty from the Netherlands . The first recorded instance of

the “Gibbet Law
”
being put into force was in 1541. Under it any one who

stole goods worth more than 3d . was tried by a jury of s ixteen frith ~burgesses

and , if found guilty , was executed on market day on what is stil l cal led “
gibbet

hil l ,
”
an eminence jus t outs ide the old vi llage. The gibbet was a sort of guil

lotine and was las t used in 1650.

p. l 7 5 . 1. Halidom, lit . holiness , cf. king -dom. It was the Bible, the Book of
the Gospels , a sacred relic, or the S ac rament of the Altar. (Cf. Part I I , P roofs ,
p .

p. 1 7 9 . 1. Frotho. The third of that name in Saxo Grammaticus . De

qualibet vero controvers ia ferro decerni sanxit , specios ius viribus quam verbis

confligendum exis timans .

”

, p . 1 8 0 . 1.

“Lad ies love and dmery . The full quotation is
“
And of ladyes love

-drury
Anon I wol yow telle.

”

I t occurs (1. 184) in Chaucer’s “
Rime of S ir Thopas in the Canterbury Ta les .

The word is derived from the Old French “drut
”
or

“dru
”
and means fri end .

[See N.E .D. s .v. ]
2. Gunnla ug

’
s Saga . See Part II , Proofs , p . 188 , for the story of how

won for his Wife the fair-haired Helga, daughter ofThorste in

p. l 8 l . 1. Assart. A clearing in the forest mad e for agricul tural purposes .

P . VI . 38
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The word is derived from the late Latin exsarta re, the frequenta tive form of

exsarrire, to weed or hoe thoroughly , to make land fit for cul tivation.

1 Forms of P rocess . For a learned discuss ion of these, see Pollock
and Mai tland , op . cit. vol . I I , pp. 558- 673.

p 1 E splees . The plural form of the old French esp let or esp loit,
revenue. E sp let is derived from the Latin neuter participle exp licitam, some
thing unfolded or extracted , or accomplished . (Hence modern sense of exploit ,
achievement . The esplees were the produce yielded by the land whether crops

or money . [See NmE D s .v.]
2. Ranulf de Glanvi lle. The Northern sheriff who captured William the

Lion at Alnwick in 1174 . He was one of Henry I l
’

s ablest officials , and not

only helped him both in war and d iplomacy agains t his rebellious sons and their

ally the king of France, but was also a Jus tice in Eyre and a member of Henry
’

s

Central Law -cour t . He went on the Third Crusade with Richard I and di ed at

Acre, 1190. On the evidence of Roger of Hoveden , Glanvi l le is accepted as the

author of the “Treatise on the Laws and Cus toms of England .

”

3. We must now proceed to tell how recourse is had to the Superior when
a man has lost both na tural and civi l possess ion .

”

th
. 1 8

'
7 . 1. When therefore the di sseised has been so negligent in this matter

at he wi l l not or ca nnot eject hi s dis sei sor , by the kindness of his Prince he is

be] through the inquest of the Ass ize of Novel Disseis in ,
a process devised

ht ought out in many vigils .

9 Civi lian . One skill ed in the Roman or civil law . Cent . Diet .

p. 1 9 3 . 1. Robert Joseph Pothier ( 1699 A famous French juris t. He

was Judge of the Pres idial Court ofOrleans and won fame by his edi tion of the Pan

deets ofJus tinian, publis hed 1748
- 1752. Later he was Profes sor of Law at Orleans

and his writings contributed largely to the formation of the French Code Civi l .
p. l 9

'
7 . 1. Ra lph Niger (floruit cire. An historian and theologian

educated at Paris . Hewas a violent partisan ofBecket . Accused beforeHenry II ,
he fled into exile and there wrote, bes ides theological works , two Chronicles . His
materials aremostly borrowed , but he is famous for his savage attacks onHenry II .

p 1 9 9 . 1. Tria l by Jury . For the modern view of the origin and work of

the Jury ,
see Pollock and Maitland , 0p . cit. vol . I , pp. 138— 149, and vol . II ,

pp. 616—6 32,
641—659.

p Vicecomes , lit . the earl
’

s or count
’

s deputy , a description which is

correct on the continent , and refers to an officia l corresponding somewhat to the
sheriff. Hence the Norman lawyers trans lated sheriff by vicecomes , but the
sheriff was actually the king’

s deputy and not the earl
’

s .

p. 2 0 5 . 1. Meliores
,
the better men ; F ideles ,

the faithful or loy al men ;
Proceres , the chi efs or leading men . Probably all three terms refer to the same

persons and mean the chief landowners of the hundred .

p. 2 0 6 . 1. Mar ima Concio, lit . greates t as sembly . Here it means the folkmoot
attended by all the suitors of the Court .

p. 2 1 0 . 1. Assi zes of Clarendon or of Northampton . The former ass iz e was

held 1166 A.D . , the latter 1176 A.D . The Cons titutions of Clarendonwere issued in
1164 ,

and dealt with eccles iastical immunities in such a way . as to provoke the
outburst of the quarrel between Becket and Henry I I , which ultimately caused

the murder of the former . [For the As s izes , see S tubbs , Cons t. Hist. of England ,
vol . I , pp. 505 ii , and Pollock and Maitland , op . cit. pas sim. For the Cons titutions ,
see Pollock and Maitland , op . cit. esp. vol . I , pp. 447—457, and S tubbs , op . cit.

vol . I , pp. 498 if ]
2. Honour of Warenne. S tubbs reads here Wallingford , and gives a

different explanation from that of the au thor. He say s that the Honour was an

escheated estate, kept in the king’ s own hands , and treated like a separate shire.

Naturally the inference to be dr awn is ,
that if the King’

s own es tates were to

be subject to the Assiz e, much more so those of the great nobles . [See S tubbs ,
op . cit. vol . I , p. 433 note ] As S tubbs points out in hi s preface to Bened ict
Abbas in Chron icles and M emoria l s , Rolls Series , No. 49 , vol. II , p . cli, it is real ly
a question of the proper extens ion of the abbreviated formWarreng .

— 3.

“ Acting on the advice of the Archbishops , Bishops , Abbots , and the

others , his Barons .
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of the Picts see Guest , Origines Celticae, vol . II , p . 29 , and Skene , Celtic S cotland .

See also Part II , Proofs , pp. 625 ff ]
p. 2 6 l . 1. Boad icea . Probably the correct form is Boudicca , the Celtic

equivalent of Victoria. She was the wife of Prasutagus , King of the Iceni of

East Anglia . Prasutagus was an ally of the Romans , and on his death left them

half his kingdom in the vain hope of preserving the rest for his wife and daughters .

When the Romans seized all his lands , his wife protested . She was scourged and

her daughters outraged . Boadicea took advantage of the absence of Suetonius

Paulinus in Anglesey to rouse the Britons , and s acked the Roman cities of Veru

lamium,
Camulodunum and Londinium . However Suetonius managed to rally

the Romans and utterly defeated her and s lew eight thous and Britons in a battle,

tradi tional ly placed near King’

s Cross S tation [but s ee Scarth , Roman B rita in ,

p. The beaten queen then commi tted suicide, 62 A.D . A magnificent
statue of the “British Warrior Queen

”
by Thomeycroft now stands on West

minster Bridge.

2. Cartismandua . The wife of Venus ius , chief of the Brigantes of York
shire. According to Richard of Cirencester, a dubious authority , she was herself
a Roman. Cart ismandua is notorious for her betrayal to the Romans of her

step
-son , the brave S ilurian chief Caractacus (Carad oc) , who for nine years had

res isted the Roman general Ostorius Scapula .

p. 2 6 2 . 1. Claudius . Tiberius Claud ius Drusus Nero, Emperor of Rome

(r . 41— 54

p. 2 6 3 . 1. Caraca l la . Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Bass ianus , Emperor of

Rome (r. 211— 217

2. Pap inian. [Emilianus Papini an was a Roman Juri st , 175—212A.D. He
was made Pretorian Pie fect by Severus , but was put to death by Caracalla, who
had dismissed him becaus e he was too noble, and who executed him becaus e he

woul d not defend the murder of Geta .

3. B ruto, Brutus . The fabled eponymous hero of the Britons . He was
son of S ilvius , whose father was Ascanius , son of Aeneas . [See Geoffrey of

Monmouth , bk I , ch . 3 1i . ]
p. 2 6 5 . 1. Cogidumnus . A British chief who, unlike Caractacus , submitted
to the Romans and was rewarded by an extens ion of territory at the ex use

of his more patriotic neighbours . Both he and Prasutagus , king of the {dom,

were only client -

princes of the Empire and bound to help their lord the Emperor .

2. Regni . Probably they inhabited the part of Sussex around Chichester
which was cal led Regnum by the Romans . For Lucius see p. 125.

p . 2 6 8 . l .

“ Irenarchs , military magistrates appointed to the end tha t , having
undertaken the guardi anship of the provincia ls , they should establish the

harmony of order and peace ,
each throughout his own dis trict .

”

p . 2 6 9 . 1. Age of the Antonines . This was the “
golden age

”
of the Roman

Empire, and comprised the reigns of Nerva, 96—98 A.D. , Trajan, 98— 117 A.D. ,

Had rian, 117— 138 A.D. , Antoninus Pius , 138— 161 A.D . , and of Marcus Aurelius ,
the Phil osopher King , 161— 180 A.D .

p. 2 7 0 . 1. Curia les . The members of the Curia or governing body of a

Roman Provincia l Municipa lity , especial ly under the Later Empire. In practice

the word came to mean the Mi dd le Clas ses who were mad e respons ible to the

Em ror for the taxation due from their district or civitas . They had to make
g all deficits and were le ally unable to abandon their status , which was

hereditary . They were s lowly ruined by their accumula ted burdens . [See
Reid , J. S . , Municipa li ties of the Roman Emp ire, Cambridge Univ. Press ,

p. 2 7 l . 1. Counci l of Arles . When the Empire fell, this Convention was on
its way to becoming a sort of Senate for the Prefecture of Gaul , rival ling that of
Rome, and it perhaps formed a centre of unity for the Provincials during the

p . 2 7 6 . 1. Honorius , son of the great Theodosius was Emperor in the West ,

(395—423) while his brother Arcadius (395—408) ruled in the Eas t . Honorius
was a feeble ruler who only showed vigour agains t heretics . Accord ing to some
accounts , he abolished glad iatorial shows and improved the criminal law.

p. 2 7 8 . 1. Assembly at Toulous e. This was a meeting held 506 A.D. , and
was analOgous to the Council ofArles .
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p. 2 7 8 . 2. The Anian Brevia ry . See above, p. 582, note 2 to p. 34 .

p. 2 8 l . 1. Di ocese (1n Greek, dioikesi s ). This was a subd ivis ion of the Pre
fecture

,
one of the main d ivisions into which Diocletian reorgani zed the Empire.

By the end of the fourth century , there were founPrefectures , the Eas t, Il lyria ,
Gaul, and Italy ,

and thirteen Dioceses , of which Britain composed one. There
was a further subdivis ion into one hundred Provinces . Later the term Diocese
was borrowed by the Church to describe the sphere of a Bishop’

s authority .

p . 2 8 6 . 1. Richa rd ofCirences ter . The real Richard ofCirences ter ( 1355— 1400)
was a monk ofWes tmins ter whose onl y extant work is the Specu lum Historia le
de Cestis Begum Ang l ian, an account of the Anglo-Saxon kings before the
Conques t , and is of little original merit . In 1747 , there was published at Copen
hagen, together with the works of Gildas and Nennius , a work called De S itu
B ritannias, which was ascribed to Richard of Cirencester. I t is now known for
certain that this was a forgery by the Editor, Char les Julius Bertram, Professor
of English at Copenhagen. It completely deceived S tukeley , the eminent eight
eenth century antiquary , but in hi s Introduction to the S peculum which he
edited for the Rolls Series (1863 Professor Mayor exposed the fraud both by
in ternal and externa l evidence, and traced the sources of the information used byBertram in compiling his forgery .

p. 2 8 7 . 1. I nscription a t Chiches ter . Printed in C.I .L. vn ,
11. The

expans ion of R into Regis is very doubtful .

p. 2 8 8 . 1. Aqua; S olis , li t . waters of the sun, the Roman name for Bath ,
sometimes called Aquae Sul is , because of the a ltars there ded icated to the

goddess Sul .

2. S ylla (Lucius Cornelius Sulla Felix, 138- 78 B C. ) and Marius (Cains
Marius , 159—86 were the lead ers respectively of the Ari s tocratic and Demo
cratic factions at Rome.

p. 2 8 9 . 1. Triumvirate. The reference is to the Second Triumvirate
,
the

a lliance of Octavian (Caesar’s adopted son and successor), Mark Antony and
Lepidus , formed in 43 B .C. to avenge the death ofJul ius Caesar.

2. The Trinobantes . The British tribe which inhabited the district round
Colchester , and the South of Eas t Anglia generally . The North of Eas t Anglia

was held by the Iceni , for whom see above, p . 596 , note 1 to p. 26 1 on Boad icea .

p. 2 9 0 . l . The Limitanei or Limi taneans . The tr0 0ps who defended the

M ines or Roman Rampart which ran across South -West Germany from
on the Rhine to Ratisbon on the Danube.

2. The Riparian soldiery or Ripuarii . The troops defending the frontier

rivers such as the Rhine, the Danube and the Euphrates .

p. 2 9 4 . l . Galgacus . The leader of the Caledonians whom Agricola defeated
at Mons Graupius or Graupius , the pos ition of whi ch is much contes ted .

2. Walls of S eptimius S everus , of Hadrian, and of Lollius Urbicus . The

genera l result of recent inves tigation tends to prove that the Stone Wall and the

Vallum that ran between Tyne and Solway were built by the Emperor Hadrian ,

c. 120 A.D . , and were repaired and strengthened by the Emperor Septimius
Severus , c. 208 A.D . Lollius Urbicus , Imperial Legate of Antoninus Pins and

Propraetor in Britain, was the builder of the wall between Forth and Clyde, some
time after 138 A.D . I t was made of turves or sod s with a stone base and served

to connect the line of forts buil t about 81 A.D . by Jul ius Agricola .

0

p. 2 9 6 . l . Magi stri M i litum, lit . Masters of the Soldiery . The Magis ter

M i litum was the General Commanding in Chi ef of one of the Imperial Prefectures .

He was the highes t military officer and corresponded to the civ1han Pretori an

Prefect . [See Gibbon, vol . II , p.

p . 2 9 7 . 1. B rancaster lies betweenWells and Huns tanton on the North Coas t
of Norfolk. Its Roman name was Branodunum. [See Map I in The Hi s tory

of the Anglo-S axons , vol . v of this series ]
2. Portus Adurni . Probably Al drington inWest Sussex.

King of the Ostrogoths (0 . 454 Anastasms 1.

(fl. during second half of the fir st century no ) . A

t itle of Rex was conferred by the Roman Senate .

2. Merobaudes . A Frankish chief upon whom the Emperor Gratian
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(r . 367—383 A.D . ) conferred the Consulship. [See S ismondi , Fa ll of the Roman
Emp ire, vol . I , p .

p . 3 0 1 . 1. Arbogast, S alogast, together with Widogas t and Bodogast , were

the old Salic Judges .

2. Vase of S oissons . Gregory of Tours tells us that when at Sois sons the

Franks were sharing out the spoils of Gaul , Clovis , their king , begged for hims elf
a precious vase that had belonged to the Church at Rheims . The army agreed ,

but a certain soldier struck the vas e with an axe say ing
“

you shal l have nothing
here but what fal ls to you by lot .

” Clovis dared not openl y resent this , but the

soldier afterward s paid dearly for the s light . For the story and Hall am
’

s com

ments , see M iddleAges , vol . I , p . 155.

p . 3 0 2 . 1. Chi ldebert I of the Merovingian Dynasty , ruled at Paris , 511
— 558 .

Clotha ire I of the same Dynasty , ruled at Soissons from 5 11, sole King of the

Franks , 558— 561. [See Genea logica l Tab le I , Normandy and England , vol. I . ]
p. 3 0 5 . l . Quint i lius , brother of the Emperor Claudius Gothicus , who, on the

latter
’

s death in 270 A.D. , vainly attempted to dispute the accession of Aurelian,

who had been nominated Emperor by Claudius . [See Gibbon, vol . II , p. 9 .

2. Va ler ian became Emperor in 253 A.D . when Aemilianus , the murderer
of Gallus , was himself killed . He associated his son Galli enus with him in the

Empire, but the latter was a worthl ess youth and far inferior to hi s father .

The Empire was attacked both by the Germans and the Pers ians and neither

Gallienus on the Rhine nor Valerian in the East coul d gain any lasting success .

Valerian was taken prisoner by the Persian king Sapor in 260 A.D . and died in

captivity . Gallienus had to be content with such parts of his realm as the “Thirty
Ty rants

”
left him, and in 268 A.D . he was murdered . With his last breath he

named Claudius Gothicus as his successor. [See Gibbon , vol . I , pp . 388

3. Posthumus . The general of Gall ienus who won the title of Conqueror
of the Germans and Saviour of Gaul . He was later proclaimed Emperor , and .

after seven years
’
hard fighting agains t riva l pretenders , he was slain by his own

soldie for refusing them the plunder of the captured city of Mainz , 267 A.D.

p. 3 6 . l . Victorina ,
mother of Victorinus , who wa s associated in power

with Posthumus and slain W1th him in 267.

2. Julia Mam a
, created Augu sta , mother of Alexander Severus (Roman

emperor 222—235 A .D . ) was killed with her son , in a mutiny ,
in 235 .

p . 3 0 7 . 1. Ga lerias was appointed by Diocletian (292) wi th the title ofCaesar
to admin is ter the affairs of Gaul , Spain and Mauritania .

2. Avitus . A Senator who was proclaimed Emperor by the As sembly of

Ar les , 455 A.D . He afterwards took up his res idence at Rome , but he became so

unpopular by his profiigacy that Ricimer, the Commander of the Barbarian

Auxiliaries , deposed him in favour of Ma]or1an after a battle near Piacenz a . He

was allowed to become a bishop, but was murd ered soon afterwards , 457 A.D.

[See Gibbon, vol . Iv, pp. 260

p. 3 0 8 . 1. Maximian. He became the colleague of Diocletian in 286 A.D .

By origin a peasant of S irmium, he was a fierce and cruel sold ier who was used

by Diocletian to put down the various rebellions in the Empire. As rul er of

I taly , he treated the Senate with studied neglect . In 305 he was forced by Dio

clet ian to join him in a renunciat ion of the Empire. Not long afterwards he

made an attempt to regain power, but both hi s own son Maxentius and his son

in- law Constantine opposed him and he was at last compelled to commit sui cide,
310 A.D . [See Gibbon, vol . II , pp 66 if.

p. 3 l See History of the Anglo S axons , vol . v of this series , where these

coins are reproduced .

p 3 l Helena . The reference 18 to Geoffrey ofMonmouth , bkv, ch . 6 .

2. Trahern , Marius and Leoline. Their adventures are told by Geoffrey
ofMonmouth in bk. V, ch . 8.

p. 3 l 4 . 1. Crocus or Erocus . King of the Alemanni , and was probably thefirst independent barbarian King who ass is ted the Romans . Erocus may be a

corruption of Eric or perhaps of Ertoccus , which in turn may be a Latinized form
of the Teutonic Heretoga or Herzog , a commander (dux mi li tum) . Cf. Brennus

as the name of a Celtic King. [See Gibbon, vol . II , p. iii , and Lappenberg, Hist.
ofEngland , vol . I , p.
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canto and first appears in Englis h in Macpherson
’

s Ossian, 1765 . [See N.E .D.

sub voce.

p. .3 2 6 l . Claud ian . The las t of the Roman poets . He flourished under

Honorius , and S tilicho was his patron . One of his poems celebrates the marriage
of S ti licho

’

s niece, and in another poem quoted p. 319 , he refers to Brita in .

Claudian was by b irth an Egiyp
tian of Alexandria and died c. 404 A.D .

2. Marcel linus . The as t Roman his torian of any importance (0 . 325

c. Ammianus Marcellinus was a Greek by birth , and served in the

Imperial Army both in the Eas t and in Gaul . He was an enthusias tic admirer
of the Emperor Jul ian, whose campaigns he describes . He wrote his his tory at

Rome in his old age as a continuation of the work of Tacitus . Thirteen out of

the thirty
-one Books are lost , but the remainder , dea ling with the period 353—378

A.D . , aremos t valuable and , by their description of the deterioration of the army
and the progress ive exhaus tion of the Mi ddl e Classes , unconscious ly prophesy the
comi dis aster.

p. 3 8 . 1. Thong
-Castle. Hengest , the Jutish Chief, begged from Vortigern

enough land for a fortress , the area to be as much as he coul d encircle with a

leathem thong . On his reques t being granted , he cut up a bullock’s hide so as to
form a single thong . By this stratagem he was able to obtain a strong natural

fort which he had long coveted . The traditional s ite is Tong in Kent . The

to 18 told by Geoffrey ofMonmouth , bk. VI , ch . 11.

.g30 . 1. Mons Badonicus or Mount Badon . Many authorities now follow

Gues t who in Origines Celtica e, vol . II , p. 189 , makes out a good case for Badbury
Rings in Dorset as the site.

2. Andredes Ceastre. The S axon name for Roman Anderida , probably to
be found near Pevens ey Cas tle, which is certainly built on the site of a Roman
fortress . Anderida was built towards the end of the third century of our era as

part of the defences of the Saxon Shore, and seems to have been repa ired perhaps

by Stilicho c. 400. A mass ive Roman wall stil l stands in very fa ir condi tion at

Pevensey , although some antiquarians seek for Anderida at various neighbouring
towns .

3. Ella or E lla. Very l ittle is really known about him. Bede is our chief
authority and he makes [Ell a the firs t Bretwalda , and perhaps hints that he was

the real lead er of the invaders . He died 6. 5 14. For an ingenious recons truc

t ion of his supposed achievements , see The S torming of London and the Thames
Val ley Campa ign , by Major P . T. Godsal .

4 . Baron ius . Cardinal Caesar Baronius (1538 the famous eccles ias
t ica] historian and Librarian of the Vatican un der Clement VI II . The reference

is to his Anna les Eccles iastici , written between 1588 and 1607 by ord er of his

Superior, S t . Philip Neri , as a reply to the Protestant Historia Eccles iae Chris ti

( 1559— 157 the earl ier vers ion of the famous Magdeburg Centuries . TheAnna les
are on the whole trustworthy and never err from bad faith .

p. 3 3 2 . 1. Querulous Gildas . He is so called from the title of his book Gi ldas
S ap ientis de Excidio B ritannia; Li ber Querulus , in which he truly says he writes

by way of lamentation rather than for display .

”
S tevenson , who in 1838

edited the Historia and the Epi stohz , say s ,
“
we are unable to speak with certa inty

as to his parentage, his coun try or even his name, the period when he lived or the

works ofwhich he was author . Actual ly , although he i s the only Celtic historian
of the Saxon Conquest , he 18 by nomeans trustworthy , and his work was for long
suspected of being not genuine. We gather from hi s Hi stori a that he was born

in 516 , that he was a cleric and spent a cons iderable time abroad , probably in

Britanny ; and the Cambrian Annals say he di ed 570. [See Ebert, Allgemeine
Geschichte der Li tera tur des M ittela lters , vol . I , p .

2. Maglocunus . In Geoffrey ofMonmouth, Ma lgo, m Nenmus Mailcunus ,
— Mae1gwn Gwynedd of NorthWales . Gildas calls him the Dragon of the Is land ,
and agrees with Geoffrey of Monmouth (bk. x1, ch . 7 ) in painting him as a

fierce and successful warrior who disgraced his va lour and personal

unspeakable immorali ties . According to theAnna les Cambrianhe di ed in 547 A .D .

3. Legend s ofArthu r i n S ici ly . Gervase of Tilbury was an English scholar ,
born at Til bury in Essex. He flourished c. 1200. After an adventurous and

wandering life in France, S icil y and Germany , he became Marshal or Governor



of the Kingdom ofArles under the EmperorOtto IV. For his patron
’

s delectation
he wrote, about 1211, the cur ious work known as Otia Imperial ia , ful l of the
most astonishing stories . Excerpts are printed by Stevenson at the end of his
Ed ition of Ralph of Coggeshall [Rol ls Series , No. On p. 438 is the passage
referred to by the author . I t is a lso printed in Liebrecht

’

s Auswahl , p. 12.

p . 3 3 2 . 4 . Childeric. He is described in the Otia Imperial ia as ip sum ducem
Germani a .

5 . Aurelius Ambrosius . The reference is to the battle of Mons Badonicus .

See 330.

p . 53 3 . 1. I n theNorth. Probably in the region between the twoRomanWalls .

The battle sites cannot poss ibly be identified now with any certa inty , even if
they are not legendary .

2. Douglas , the blackwater of Deira . Duglas in Celtic literally means theBlack Water or s tream. Skene [Celtic S cotland, vol . I , p. 153] places the s ite
of this battle on the Douglas which flows into Loch Lomond . There is a Dung las
river which formed the southern boundary of Lothian and this is favoured by
Giles . Whi taker, in his History ofManchester, identifies the streamwi th theDuglas
nearWigan . TheWed ale referred to by the author is identified with a village s ix
miles west of Melrose. It is said to be rea lly Woldale, Va llis dolorosa , where ,

accord ing to one of the MSS . of Nennius , there were kept fragments of the
miraculous image of Our Lady which helped Arthur to win his battles .

3. Ci ty of the Legions . This is generally identified with Ches ter, but , if a
northern s ite is required , perhaps Carlis le may be intended .

4 . Caledonian Forest. This is said to be Englewood Fores t , which extended
from Penrith to Carlisle.

5 . Forest of Broceliande. This was a magic forest in Britanny , whi ch
appears in the Arthurian Romances . There it was that Merlin was enchanted
by Vivienne, the Lady of the Lake, and imprisoned in a rock. The name
Broceliande is used as the typical mis -en -scene of romance and an example of

the unreali ty of legendary scenery .

6 . Geofi
'

rey of Monmouth. A writer of the twelfth century who in 1152

became Bishop of S t . Asaph . His fame rests chiefly on the Histori a Britonum,

which he claimed to have trans la ted from an ancient Welsh MS . N0 one accepts
its wild imposs ibili ties as sober his tory , but Geoffrey probably did work up old

Celtic legends into his His tory , and it has been the source ofmuch of themedi aeval
Romance writing.

p . 3 3 6 . 1. Ancient Rampart. Wodensdike orWansd ike is a large Roman or

Romano-British entrenchment ofuncertain date inWil tshire, about 60 miles long,
s tretching from the neighbourhood of the Bristol Channel to a point a little eas t

of S avernake. I t shows bes t a long the Marlborough Downs , and cons is ts of a

bank of earth with a trench on the north side. I t is studded with forts at

intervals , and was undoubtedl y a defence rather than a mere boundary . There are

other “ dikes
”
in the neighbourhood , such as Botterley dike which is part ly the

boundary of Dorset and Wil ts . Wodnesbeorg is Wanborough , near Swindon.

For the Rech dike or Giant
’

s dike of Eas t Anglia , see Part I I, Proofs ,
pp. 554 , 555 .

p. 3 4 4 . l . Venta I cenorum. Caistor by Norwich . [See the art1ole by
Prof. Haverfield on Roman Norfolk in the V.C.H. Norfolk. ]
p . 3 4 5 . 1. Rampa rt ascri bed to the Giant. This is the Giant

’

s Dike or Rech

Dike. (See Part II , P roofs , pp. 554 ,

2. London lost to the B ritons . Coote, in his Roma ns of Bri ta i n
argues ingenious ly , if unconvincingly , for the survival of London as a pure
Roman city at leas t down to the reign of Alfred . MajorGodsal , in h i s S tormi ng
of London and the Thames Valley Campa ign, represents 1t as falling at an ear ly

da te before a joint attack of the invaders led by the Bretwalda Ella .

In any case it is difficul t to believe that so important a o1ty coul d be captured

without leaving even a tradition behind , and the presumption of a contmuous

habitation of London is ve strong.

3. Camu lodunum. The Roman Colony on the site of modern Colches ter.

Together wi th Lond inium and Verulamium (see above, p. 590, note 1 to p.

it was sacked by Boadicea in the ris ing of 61 A.D .
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p . 3 4 8 . 1. P ictish Question . S ee Guest , Origines Celticae, vol . 11 , pp. 28 3 .

p. 3 5 0 . 1. History of S t. Patrick. See Dr J. B . Bury ’

s Life of S t. Patrick and
His P lace in History , London, 1905 .

p . 3 5 l . 1. Era in Irish legend was king of Ireland and enemy of the hero

Cuchulain . At the last battle of that hero, Erc seiz ed one of his spears and

wounded his celebrated horse, the Grey ofMechc, to death . Actual ly his historical

importance lies in his relation to hi s more famous sons . [See Skene, Celtic Scotland ,
vol . I , pp . 139 if , and Pinkerton, History of S cotland , vol . 11 , p.

p . 3 5 6 . 1. The F lame B earer. I t was Theodr ic, the son of Ida , who was

called b the British writers , Flamddwynn , the Burner.
p. 3 5 1. B ot. Now a small town in North Britanny , near St . Malo, in the

de
’

partement of Il le et Vilaine, it was an important Armorican settlement .

p. 3 6 0 . 1. Denisesburn . This i s said to be the Rowley Burn, a tri butary of

the Devilswater which flows into the Tyne near Corbridge. The Welsh name for

the battle is Catscaul . (See Part I I, P roofs . p .

p. 3 6 2 . 1. Mas erfelth or Ma serfield . The site is unknown, but is perhaps
near Oswestry in Shropshire.

p. 3 7 9 . 1. Cunedda Wledig. See Part II , Proofs , p . 614 .

2. Days of Gira ldus . Giraldus was Giraldus de Barri , also called Cam
brens is or the Welshman ( i 1146 He was the younges t son of 3. Norman

Knight by the daughter of a Welsh princess . A keen patriot , he passed his whole
life in one long struggle to become Bishop of S t . David

’

s and to as sert the inde

pendence of the Welsh Sees from Canterbury .

'

p . 3 8 8 . 1. Deunsetas . The river intended here is theWye and not the Exe.

S ee above, p . 585 , note 1 to p. 80, and Part 11 , Proofs , p. 446 .

p. 3 9 6 . 1. Places unknown . Dunfoder is probably Dunnottar in Kincardine
shire

, andWertermere, Kirriemuir in Forfarshire. [Skene, Celtic S cotland , vol. I ,
pp. 338,

p. 3 9 8 . 1. Lothian, strictly speaking , is the three counties of Linlithgow ,

Edinburgh and Haddington .

p. 3 9 9 . 1. The Curse is the belt of fert il e alluvial land around Falkirk, and
li es just west of Lothian proper.

p . 4 0 0 . 1. Eadulf, the cowardly Earl of Northumbria . See Appendix on the

Cession of Lothian in Freeman
’

s Norman Conquest, vol . I .
2. The Merse is the March or Borderland of South-Eas t Berwickshire.

p . 4 0 3 . 1. Mr Tytler . Patrick Fraser Ty tler, the friend of Alison and Scott

and one of the founders of the Bannatyne Club . The reference is to his History
of Scotland published 1828

— 1843. Tyt ler was a barrister as well as an historian.

p. 4 0 4 . 1. In connection with this Chapter the author ’s Documents and Records
i llustrating the History of S cotland , pub lished by the Record Commission in 1837,
should be consu lted .

p. 4 0 6 . l . Marculfus . The reference is to the FormulaeMarculfi, the work of

the monk Marculfus who, in 650, compiled , for the us e of the MerovingianCourt , a
“
formulary

”
or series of model state documents or d iplomata , which

survived with only s light alterations into early Carlovingian times .

p. 4 l 0 . l . Alcuin (0 . 735 who liked to ca ll himself Albinus , was one of
the most learn ed eccles ias tics of the eighth century . He was born at York, and
was a relation of S t . Will ibrord of Utrecht . He was educated at the Episcopal

School at York, ofwhich he became head master in 766 . Returning from Rome
in 780 he met Charlemagne at Parma , who persuaded him to settle at his court

and heaped preferment upon him. From 781 to 790, Alcuin ably carried on the

task of reorganiz ing the educational sy stem of the Franks . At least twice he

returned to Eng land for short periods , but Charles needed him to combat heresy
by his learning and he finally di ed in France as Abbot of S t . Martin of Tours .

He is a chief actor in the Carlovingian Renais sance.

p. 4 1 4 . 1. Fema le reign of I rene. Irenewas thewife of the Eas tern Emperor
Le0 IV, and mother of Cons tantine VI , whose eyes she had put out for oppos ing
her will . She was a strong supporter of image

-worship. I t is said that she pro

posed tomarry Char lemagne and that , when he refused , she broke off themarriage

contract between his daughter and her son . After five years of prosperity , she
was deposed and exiled by Nicephorus , her Minis ter of Finance.
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cannot assert that these assemblies were no longer convened , but during a long

period we have no proof of their exis tence.

”

p. 4 5 5 . 1. B ernay . Berny -Riviere, de
’

p t. Aisne .

p. 4 5 9 . 1.

“
Pepin and Carloman summoned the prelates to these assemblies ,

and the latter soon found themselves masters in them. By this single inn ova tion ,

whi ch a relig ious people saw no reason to decline, the cons titution suffered a

fundamental change and the Champ s de Mars of the warriors became synod s of

bishops . As a resul t , the prelates introduced into these assemblies the use of the

Latin language and the practice of long speeches . They brought before them a ll

questions concerning the Faith , church discipline and controversy , matters of

which the Frank soldi ers could make nothing . Ignorant of the language of

theology and of the forms employed by the prelates in their deliberations , their
share in them became quite pass ive. Their rights were not in d ispute, but they
were driven away by sheer absence of i nterest from the very place where they
had once been supreme. The prelates , who, without a revolution, wi thout any

perception on the part of the nation that it had lost its rights , found themselves

all at once the holders of a ll legislative power as a cons equence of the s imple
fact of their admi ssion into the council of the warriors , d id not fail to give their

decrees a powerful sanction by reducing to a system the procedure of excommuni
cation and its consequences .

2. TheSe assemblies were in essence Parliaments , and Councils only on

occas ion.

p. 4 6 4 . 1. A Capi tula ry framed by the Eumeror, etc. S ee Lavisse, Histoire
de F rance, vol . II , p. 313.

2.

“
This capitular is the work of Louis lo Débonnaire, but we may ,

nay , we mus t, without fear of mistake , attribute to Charlemagne the ins titution
of the provincial parl iaments of which I am speaking . I wish to emphas ize that
no inference in Oppos ition to my view can be drawn from the s ilence of the

capitulars ofCharlemagnewi th reference to these parliaments , since a cons iderable
number of them has been lost and s ince we are far from possessing a complete
col lection of his laws or a full account of his administration. In the second place,
it woul d be hard to believe that the provincial parliaments were ins tituted by
Louis ls Débonnaire . In the fourth chapter of this book , it wil l be seen that this

institution is not of a piece with the general line of conduct of this prince, or,
at any rate, with the policy of those who d irected him.

”

p. 4 6 8 . 1. There are s tages in the progress of civilization, periods when

society is incapable of attaining to a national unity , when it possesses neither theknowledge nor the aims , nor the springs of action which create, out of a mere
throng scattered over a wide territory , a single people uni ted under the same
laws , living the same life and stirred by the same motive principle. .What ideas ,
what connect ions , what common aims could cement and maintain it ? The only
society poss ible in those day s is a society strictly limi ted and bounded, like the
mental outlook and the manner of life of its members . And if, as the resul t of

some weighty event , of some pass ing influence, a society less limited is formed
for a moment , it is soon seen to breakup ,

and
, in its place, there ari ses a number of

little societies proportioned to the stage of development of their members , which
soon produce, each wi thin its own limi ts , a government suited to their cul ture .

Such is the phase which began to run i ts course in France after the death of
Charlemagne, which had for its goa l the establi shment of the feudal sy stem.

”

p. 4 6 9 . 1. Boula invi lliers , Henri , Comte de ( 16584 77 was a French political
writer whose historical writings were marked by an enthus iastic admiration for
the feudal system. He attacked impartially the claims of absolute monarchy
and democracy and maintained that the nobles a lone shoul d rule.

2. Montlos ier , Francois Domin ique de Reynaud , Comte de ( 1755
was a Royalis t member of the Cons tituent Assembly in 1791, but emigrated in
the September of that year. Afterwards he returned and took servi ce und er

Napoleon. The al lus ion in the text is to his De la Monarchie Franco i se, wh ich

displeased Napoleon by ins is ting on feudal limitation of the roya l authority .

ga
rder

h‘

Charles X
, he became ant i -clerical and died out of communion with the

urc

3 . Charlemagne had endeavoured to make himself the sovereign of a great
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peop le and a grea t empire ; the civi liz ation of the country woul d not lend itself to
th e attempt , and none ofh1s successors was capable of conceiving the idea .

Under
their rule, the adminis tration and the governed suffered a gradua l disintegration ,

a progressive dissolution . Soon there was no longe king or na tion . Each land
owner, who had a free hand and power, made himsel sup remewithin his domains ,
each coun t , marquis or duke in the area where he had repres ented his sovereign .

I t is id le to inquire whether that was for good or evil , lawful or lawless ; it was
the necessary consequence of the condi tion ofmen and things ; it was the universa l
effort of society striving to take shap e and unable to expand beyond na rrow bounds .

Authority and the nation disintegrated , because a single authority and an united
nation were imposs ible ; everything became local ized , because nothing could be
centralized , because all community of interests , of exis tence and ideas had
disappeared . Law and its administration, the maintenance of order, wars ,
oppress ion and liberty , every energy was confined wi thin sma ll areas , because
within a larger compass none could be organi zed or maintained .

When this
violent agi tation among diverse social condi tions and authorities , which extended
al l over France, had done its work, when the sma l l societies which inevitably rose

from i t had , both for good and for bad
, taken a shape approaching in some

measure to sy stem and defini teness , the hi erarchic relations which uni ted them,

the result of conquest and the re-birth of civiliz ation , took the name of the
feuda l sy stem.

”

p. 4 6 9 . 4. The King cannot administer justice in the Baron’

s territory
wi thout his consent , any more than the Baron in the territory of his vas sa l
tenant . The sentence preceding this extract from Les Etablissements de S t. Louis
is

“Bers s i a toutes Jus tices en sa terre
”
[The Baron is the sole adminis trator of

jus tice in his territory ] , which shows the meaning of mettre ban ( lit . to make
proclamation) in this place.

p. 4 7 0 . 1.

“
As long as France was a confederation under the feudal system,

the power of making laws was in abeyance. Hugh Capet and his successors up
to the accession of S t . Louis had no right to make laws , the nation had no d iet ,
no assemblies regul arly organiz ed , the authority of whi ch was recogniz ed by it .

The feudal sy stem, adopted and developed tacitly by custom, was the onl y
system recogniz ed by the numerous supreme authorities which d ivided the

provinces between them. For them it held the pos ition of social bond , ofmonarch
and le lator.

”

4 l . 1. Was that a free government ? Assured ly not , for we do not

em in it any ins titution independent and subsisting by itself, any driving

power of society attaining to Open express ion and permi tted to put a peremptory
limit to the will of the sovereign . S til l it was not , on the other hand , a despotic

regime, since the maintenance of order meant for the weak a much larger liberty
than they had previously enjoyed , and as for the powerful , Charlemagne, by
putting cons traint on himself to lis ten to their advice from time to time, with a

view to controlling them and making use of them, accepted the necess ity of

submitting often to their influence. Hincmar extols the exactness with which what

ever had been agreed upon in the general assembly was upheld and carried out .

What was then the character, on the whole, of hi s government ? A great

and noble performance, the trans itory achievement of the dominance of one man,

a short - lived triumph of the monarchi ca l system, due solely to the genius and

commanding influence of the monarch ,
who d id not and could not , by means of

ins titutions , es tablish either the libert ies of the people or royalty , but who,

summoning the nation to ass ist him to be really a king , was able to stamp for a
moment on the people and on his rule the unity of his ideas and his W111.

”

p. 4 7 2 . 1.

“
I t is true that the Champ de Mai possessed the power of legis

lation, but , ifwe pay close attention, it was onl y somehow in a preca rious fashion,

because the extreme ignorance and the failings of the French d id not allow

Charlemagne to divest himself of some port ions of executive power. Thosewh1ch
he woul d not have kept in his own hand s would have been bad ly admmi stered ,

and would have become a hindrance to his plans .

2. A fresh cause of the impending decay of the government was the fact

that the assembly of the Champ deMai was not limi ted to anyfixed and i nvariable

form in its methods of deliberation and procedure in the enactment of laws . 80
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far as one can guess with the help of our ancient records , it often anticipated the

prince and begged him to attach the roya l seal to the regulations it had drawn

up. Sometimes the prince himself put before it a law and demanded the consent

of the nation thereto. Now the three es ta tes of the realm drew up their articles

apart , now they joined to produce an ord inance in concert . I t does not appear

that there were fixed dates for adjourned deli berations on the same subject . Some
laws were passed only after several long debates , others were proposed , accepted

and published on the spot , as it were by acclamation.

Charlemagne had permi tted this undefined sort of procedure in the Champ de
Mai to pers ist , becaus e the crass ignorance of the French did not a llow of his keep

'

them in sess ion wi thout his supervision and direction of their proceedings , an

forma li ties , by embarrass ing him, would a lway s have stood in the way of utili ty .

Besides , the necessity which obliged him to pass from one frontier to another of

his vas t empire, leaving him at liberty to hold an assembly onl y for a short time,
made it imperative to settle the business quickly , and the genius of Charlemagne
decided in a moment di fficul ties which formalities woul d have rendered more

embarrassing , and whi ch his subjects coul d never have solved .

”

p. 4 7 3 . 1.

“
Our S tates became General only by the coali tion of the separate

s tates of each seneschal sy , which as sembled separately at first and having com
bined afterward s composed a sing le body .

p. 4 7 4 . 1. Count Raymond . This was Raymond VII (r. 1222 Under
his father, Raymond VI , heresy had been favoured , but the Al bigens ian heretics

had been des troyed or forcibly re
- converted by the elder S imon de Montfort , who

had fallen in an attempt to recapture Toulous e in 1218. Raymond VI I had to

renounce heresy to regain his lands.

p. 4 7 5 . 1. The Tribes of Ga lway. The Norman family of Burke or De Burgo
obtained the City of Galway after the Eng lish Conques t , and when the walls

were bui lt , about 1270, encouraged settlers to develop its commerce. The fourteen

chief fami lies of Saxon , Norman and Welsh descent were known as the Tribes of

Galway , and haughtily disdained marriage wi th the other inhabitants . The

town flourished until the Civil War , but in 164 1 the ancient inhabitants were

expelled , for the most part in favour of English adventurers and disbanded

soldie who a lone retained civil rights after the war of 1688.

p . 4 7 . 1.

“
The his tory of the great feudatories , much more powerful than

the king himself, if we had documents sufficient to write it , would be the his tory
of France.

”

p. 4 8 9 . 1. E lla Bretwa lda . See pp. 330, 331, and Part I I , P roofs ,
p. 469, esp. note b . The authority for the lis t in note d is Bede, bk. n , c. 5 .

p. 4 9 7 . 1. For the interpretation of this extract , see Skene, Celtic S cotland ,
vol . I , p . 396, and Liebermann , Ueber dieLeges Anglorum, p . 4 .

p. 4 9 9 . 1. B i llingham, near S tockton.

p. 5 0 l . 1. John S elden . See above
, p. 590, note 1 to p . 129 . Probably the

reference is to his Privi leges of the B aronage, published in 1642.

2. Spelman . Probably the reference is to Tenures by Knight S ervice,
written by S ir Henry Spelman ( 1564 an his torian and antiquary who

,

founded a short -lived Anglo
-S axon Readership at Cambri dge in 1635 .

p. 5 0 5 . 1. Mancusas . The mancus was money of account , equal to thirty

pence.

2. Husting . House assembly , meeting of reta iners . Hence it got the

meaning as here of a forma l meeting of the King and his court iers , corre

sponding to the Anglo
-S axon Witan .

p . 5 0 9 . 1. Their folk- lands of an inferior degree. Here the author is con

tras ting the lands held by cus tom or folk-right as opposed to the rights acquired
by a boc or Royal grant . I t is interesting to find that on pp. 693 ff. of Part I I ,
P roofs , he so nearly anticipates the reasoned conclus ions of mod ern scholars that
Bocland need only be origin al ly the right to receive the King ’

s dues from the

folk- land or Od al - land of others whose own rights to their actual land are un

affected , so long as they pay dues to the holder of the Boo or Charter . However

pestilence and war had done their work long before the Norman Conques t and

most land was held from a mesne lord , often on oppress ive conditions .

2. Work- lands . Lands held by s ervice of week-work. In the Cus toms of
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and Egyptians to Scotland via Spain, bringing the Stone of Destiny in the Year
of the World 2453.

p. 5 4 0 . 3. Gregory theGreat, son ofDunga l (d . He is also cal led Girg and
in Latin lis ts Grig. Skene makes him fifth King at Scone. He succeeded Aedh ,

878 A.D . , and was associated with Eocha , with whom later he was expelled from

his kingdom. He is said to have been a patron of the Church and to have

conquered parts of the Anglian Kingdom of Northumberland , but little reall y is
known about him.

p . 5 4 l . I . John Harding or Hardyng (13784 A mediaeval chronicler
attached first to Hotspur and later to S ir Robert Umfrevil le. He was present
at the battles ofHomildon Hi ll and Agincourt . The reference in the text is to the

grant of lands he received for produc
'

obvious ly forged documents in order to

prove the feudal subordination of the of Scotland to England . Hardyng
’

s

original Lancastrian Chronicle ended in 1461, but he afterward s presented a

Yorkist vers ion to Edward IV reaching to 1465.

p . 5 4 5 . l . Torphin, Earl Harold
’

s son . Harold or Harald was the
of Caithness , who also held the Orkneys from the King of Norway . In 1196 he

seiz ed Moray in defiance of Will iam the Lion. Many cruelties were commi tted
by both sides . Harald blinded the Bishop of Caithness and cut out his tongue,
because he helped the rival Earl Ronald . [See Lang, History of S cotland , vol . I ,
pp. 116 , 117 , and Robertson, S cotland under her Early Kings , vol . I , pp . 400

p. 5 4 6 . 1. Battle of the Harlow. This was fought in Aberdeenshire in 1412

when Donald , Lord of the Isles , was captured in a rebellion agains t the Regent

Al bany . [See Tytler, Hist. of S cotland , vol . m , p.

p. 5 4 7 . 1. Rageman -Roll . The word is of uncertain origin. The Rageman
Rolls are the collection of Instruments in whi ch is recorded the homage done by
Balliol and the Scottish nobili ty to Edward I in 1296 . This Roll has been printed

both by Prynne and by the Bannatyne Club . [See Calendar of Documents
relat

'

to Scotland , vol. II , and ibid . p. xxiv, London, 1884 ]
p. 5 2 . 1. Trad ing Gi lds . The reference is to the medieeval Craft Gilds .

Some modern scholars do not accept the theory of any direct filiation between

the Roman Collegia and the Craft Gilds , at least in England .

p. 5 5 5 . l . Hagw, li t . places fenced in , and so dwell ing houses .

p. 5 6 9 . 1. The monk Hadrian. He was a learned Campanian monk of

African descent to whom Pope Vital ian offered the See of Canterbury . After
some di fficul ty the Pope agreed to accept his friend , Theodore of Tarsus , on

condition that Hadrian accompanied him to England and vouched for his ortho

doxy . On the way , as the winter was severe, Theodore remained with Agilbert ,

Bishop of Paris , and Hadrian was arrested by Ebroin , Mayor of the Palace , and

only releas ed on the intervention of King Egbert of Kent . Hadrian finally
became abbot of S t . Augustine

’

s . [See Bede, bk. IV, ch. i . ]
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Abbots , elected by king’

s consent, 141

Abercorn , monastery of, 393

Aberfiraw, 383

Abemethy , 373

Abingdon , monastery of, 127 n. , 135, 142 ;
monks of, 209

Acca , daughter of E lla , 357

Acrisius , King of Argos , 84

Adalides , elect-ion and investiture of, 104 ;qual ifications for, 104— 105 ; 249 , 587

Adda , Comes of South Burton , 511n .

Adilberga , wife of E thelbert ofKent , 130,
591

Adrian I , Pope, 409 n . , 411n.

E or fi rm (customs or common law) , 34
Aedh , King of S cots , 395 n .

Aegelwy , Abbot of Evesham, 165 n.

ZElfere , Ea ldorman of Mercia , 496

ZE l ianus , leader of the Bagandi , 308
[Eneas of Troy , 263

ZEsc. S ee Eric

.
ZEthelric, King of Bernicia , 357

Africa , 76 , 265 , 306

Agdeness , 107, 588
Agenhine (Ag en hyne) , 16 , 158, 580
Agil olfings , the, 442, 44 7 , 483
Agricola , Gnaeus Julius , 294 n .

Agrimensor , the, 76 , 585
Aidan , King of the S cots , 335 , 367

Aids , pai d to Frankish kings , 458
Aix - la -Chapelle, Coun cils of, 420 n . , 458 n. ,

463

Alan the Red , Count of B ritanny , 530 n.

Al ani , the , invade Bri ta in , 320

Alaric II , King of the Visigoths , 34 , 278 ;
breviarium of, 582

Alban , S t , 125

Albanach , son of Brute, 355 , 540, 607

Al bania (S cotland ) , 317, 345, 355, 497 n. ,

607

Al chfred , son of Oswio, 362

Alcinous , King of the Phaea cians , 86

Alcluid (Dumbarton ) , 362, 365 , 366 , 379,
394

Alcuin , Abbot of Tours , 410, 602
Al derman . S ee Ea ldorman

Aldhelm, Bishop of Sherborne, 569

Aldred (E a ldred ) , Archbisho ofYork, 142
Aldwu lf, King of East Ang 139

Alemann i , the, 21, 31, 262 ; settle disputes
between Septs by champions , 181; in
the Carlovingian empire, 420

P . VI .

Alexander the Great , 19
Alexander, Lord of the I sles , 546 n . , 547
Alexander I , King of S cots , 376 , 527
Alexander I I , King of S cots , 402n .

Alexander II I , King of Scots , 525
Alexander Severus , Emperor, 272n 290
Alexandria , 271n . , 286

Al fred the Grea t , King of England, 25
36— 38 ; his doom-book, 37 ; 40, 128, 197
makes survey of the kingdom, 221

383, 396 ; and the Danes , 494 ; re

covers Mercia from the Danes , 496 ;
treaty with Guthrum, 497, 499 ; 536 n. ,

570 n.

Alfred , opposes Athelstane , 487 n .

Al fric, Ea ldorman of Mercia , 496
Alfs i (Elfsig ) , Bishop of Durham, 398

Alfwine, Abbot of Ramse 571

Algar (Aelfgar), Earl of ercis , 573

Alienation of land , 438

Al lectus , Emperor , 312
—313

Allegiance, oath of, 165 , 385

Allen , John , cited , 501

Al lodial land (Oda l ), 76 , 181, 438, 451, 482,
502

Almenning, common land , 74 , 76 , 77

Almocaden , the , 105 , 249 , 588

Almogavares , 105 , 587

Alne, the river , 365

Alpin, King of the Picts or S cots , 394

Alps , Maritime, 277 n .

Alwyn , Bishop ofWinchester , 143
Amandus , lead er of the Bagandi , 308
Ambacti , 17, 580
Ami ens , 292
Amobreu (Mercheta ), 54
Amphicty on . S ee Py lagoras

Amphi ctyonic League, the, 84 , 585
Anarawd , son ofRoderick the Great , 382,
383

Anastasius , Eastern Emperor, 299
Andelot , Treaty of, 436 , 603

Anderach, Prince of Cumbria , 371

Anderson , James , cited , on S cottish de

ndence, 527 , 544

An agathia s , Genera l ofMaximus , 317
And redes Ceas tre (Anderida ) , 330, 600
Androclus of Athens , 85 , 586

Anesty , Richa rd de, 573 n.

Angevins , the, 470

A les , the, 21, 30, 33, 335 ; laws of, 33.

ee a lso Anglo
-Saxons
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Chroni cles , the, 222, 325 ,

Anglo-S axon Church. S ee Church , the
Anglo

-S axon

Anglo-S axon jurisdiction , complicated by
loca l and rsonal authorities , 68 ;
original an appella te in the shire

moot , 96
Anglo-Saxon jurisprudence, 147- 257 ; de

velopment of, after the Conquest , 195
257 ; the position of king and couns el

lors in , 227— 257

Anglo-S axon law. S ee Law , Anglo
-S axon,

Laws

Anglo-S axon S tate , the, composition of,
5 1— 110. S ee a lso Empire , Anglo

-S axon

Anglo-Saxons , the, castes or classes

among , 7 , 161; descent of their rulers ,
8 ; tradi tions of, 19— 20 ; ceorls of, 20 ;
di d not extirpate Britons , 21 vassa lage

among , 23 ;
“
law of promotion

”
of, 24 ;

survival ofpolicy of, 25 ; a Belgic popu
lation , 31; no legal records among, 116 ;
and the British Church , 123 ; dru idical
faith survives among, 125 ; obscur ity
of early his tory of, 3234326 ; attack and
conquer Brita in , 334— 342; disunion

and lack of national feeling among ,
335 , 357—358 ; flee to Scotland , 482

Anian Breviary , the, 278, 582
An laf (Olave ) , Danish chieftain , 366 ,
395 12.

Anlaf the Dane (Olave) , King of North
umbria , 369 n .

Annandale, 366
Anne, Queen , 522

An toninus Pius , Emperor, 294 n .

Antrustion , the, 431—4 32, 434—436 , 446 .

S ee also Vassa l , Vass us
An trustionship, 449 ; extens ion of the prin

ciple of, 452
—455 ; duties of, 504 ; 5 10

Aquae solis (Bath ) , 288, 597
Aquita ine, 458 n.

Aqui tania , 277

Aquitanians , the, 452
Arbo ast , S a lic judge, 301
Are

'

us , Emperor, 281n. , 293

Archives , non -exis tent among Anglo~

S axons , 116
Arez zo, 75 c

Argy le, 350, 352
Argy le, Earl of, position of, 449—4 50
Ari ovi s tus , 299, 597
Aris tocracy , atta inab le by the people, 26
Arles , council at , 271n. , 276— 277, 284

285, 286 , 288, 297, 299 , 596
Armori ca , 31; expels Roman magistrates

and forms a commonwealth , 309
coloniz ed by Maximus , 316 ; reinforces

fg
r

é
tons against S axons , 338, 356, 426 ,

Arthur, King, 312, 332—334, 363, 379,
489 , 540

Arthur
’

s P lough (Charles’s Wain ), 333
Asaland (Asaheim), 108

I ndea‘

B accanceld (Bapchild ), Council of, 5 19 71.Back-barend , 172, 593Bagandi , the, revolt of, 307— 309 , 311Ba ldus , the brothers , 512, 607Ball iol , Gil bert de, 237 n .

Balliol , John, 525 , 544 , 548

Ases , the, 83, 84 , 482
Asetnysse (statutes ) , 34
Asgard , 108
As ia Minor, 85
Assart , the, 181, 593
Assemblies , legislative, of the Carlo

vingian Empire, 476
Asser , Bishop of Sherborne, 383
Assiz e of Arms , 248
Assize of Clarendon . S ee Clarendon
Assiz e ofNorthampton . S eeNorthampton
Assiz e, Record of the, 117

Ass izes concerning rea l property , 184
— 185

Ass iz es . S ee Justices itinerant

Athanagil d , King of Spain , 41, 583

Athelheard , Archbishop of Canterbury ,
411n .

Atheling , the, 485 , 495
Athelstane, Earl of East Angl ia , 516 n .

Athelstane, King of Wessex , 15 , 34 , 38,
106 , 155 ; enforces ancient laws , 159 ;
228, 256 ; expels Britons from Exeter,
342 ; a t B runn aburgh , 369 ; supreme
over Welsh Britons , 383, 384 , 386 ;
rela tions with S cots , 396—397 486 ,
487 n. , 522, 525, 551n . , 561 ; Code of,
150, 583

Athels tane, son ofKing Egbert , 495 n .

Athelwold , King of Northumbria , 140
Athens , commonwea lth of, 86
Atla , King of the

“Northfolk, 344

Attacot ti , the, 319 , 392
Atta lus , King of Pergamus , 87
Attica , 86

Attila , King of the Huns , lay of, 324 ; 599
Attleburgh , 344

Atwood , Wi lliam, his book burnt , 523
Augu stine, S t , 34 , 124 , 126 ; obta ins pos

sess ion oi Roman Churches , 131; 137 ;
consecrates Welsh b ishops, 138 ; call

a conference of bishops , 379
Augustulus , Emperor of the West , 413,
4 17 n .

Augustus , Emperor, 289
Aulaf. S ee Anl af
Aurel ian, Emperor , 292, 305 , 306
Aurelius Ambrosius (Aurelian ), 326—327,
330, 332, 489 , 601

Aurum coronarium, the, 283
Aurum reginae , the, 573

Austri a (the Pannonian March ) , 432
Autun, 314

Auvergne, 264 n .

Avars , the, 448

Avitus , Emperor , , 277
— 278, 307, 598

Avon , the river (Hampshire), 332, 337
Avon , the river (the Lower ), 337
Ay lesbury , 334 n .

Ay lwin (Ethelwine ), Ealdorman of East
Anglia , 79, 95 , 399
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Britann ia Secunda , 286

Britons (Welsh ) , the, and Anglo-Saxon

conquest , 21, 581 territorial organiza

tion of, 53—60 ; organiz ed in tribes ,

260- 261 ; changes after Roman in

vasion , 262
—263 ; tradition of Trojan

origin , 263 ; retain Roman methods of

war aga inst Saxons , 336 ; subdued by
Egbert , 382, 492 ; pay tribute , 384

385, 386 ; escape to Armorica , 482;

confer title of Bretwalda on the Saxon

Ella , 489 ; laws of, 28—34 . S ee a lso

Wales

Britons , in the East , obscurity of their

history , 343

Britons , in theNorth , 339 S axon conquest
retarded , 345 ; tribes of, 346—347 ; t e

tain Roman burgi , 354 ; 355
—370 ; mi

grate to Gwynedd , 366 ; intermingle
with Picts , 367— 368 ; 374—377Britons , in the West , their power broken,
337 ; rebel against Centwine, 338 ;
emigrate to Armorica , 339 ; strength

of, 341 ; all y with the Northmen , ib .

conquered but not exterminated , ib. ,

poli tical power eflaced , 342

B rittano-Hiberni , the, 351
Briwere , Wil liam. S ee William
Broceliande, 333, 601

B romdune, 176 n .

Brompton, John of, 528 , 607

Brunnaburgh , bat tle of, 369 , 397Brutus (British hero), 263, 540, 596Bryeg -bot , the, 129Burgage tenure , 270n .

Burgarii , the, 292Burgh , the Anglo-Saxon , 51 ; considered

as a Hundred , 82, 83, 585 ; connection
with the Shiremoot , 96 ; sa les onl y
valid within , 156 ; name derived from
Burgus , 291 ; position of, in kingdom,

552; ea rly history of, 10 st , ib . ; under

Edward the Confessor, 553 ; lawmen
of, ib. ; elective magistracy , 554 °

royal property and rights in , 554—555 ,

powers of, 556 ; probably formed

federations similar to Hanse League,
566

Burghers , in Germany , l 65 n .

Burghmoot , the , 83, 556

Burghs , the Danish . S ee Dani sh BurghsB ndians , the, 324 , 452

Bur bot , 129

Burhred , King of Mercia , 127 n.

Burhware (Burgess es ) , the, 552, 553
Burlaw, 63

Bumell , Robert , Bishop of Bath and

Wells , 252

Bur Thegn , the, 117

By
- laws (B el lagines ) , 63Byzantium, 414 ; influence of, in England ,
568—569

Cacique, 68, 584
Cadel , son ofRod erick the Great , 382, 584Cadi z , Cortes of, 112
Cadroé , S t , 364 n. , 369 71.

Cas te , among Anglo-Saxons , 24Cas te llum, the, 292

Cadwalader Bhendyghed, 338, 340 n.

Caen , Abbot of, 208Caer Isk. S ee Exeter

Caister. S ee Venta I cenorum
Ca ithness , 396 , 497 n . , 545Caledoni a , 327Caledonians , the, 260, 349 , 595Camber, son of Brutus , 540 , 607Cambray , 292Cambria ,

.495 . S ee a lso Wales

Cambridge, Hundreds of, 79 ; the folk
moot oi , 207 ; 387 n . , 497 n.

Camulodunum, 76 , 289 , 345 , 601Cand ida Casa . S ee Whi thern
Canon law , its influence on Anglo

- Saxon
monarchy , 485Canterbury , city of, 83 n. , 112n. , 130,
537 ; ealdormen of, 553Canterbury , see of, primacy of, 137, 49 1

143

Cantred , British , 53 ; suggested origin of

Engl ish Hundred , 77 ; 96
—97

Cantware, the, 326

Cantyre, 350, 352Canute the Great , 145 , 233, 372 ; con

quers the S cots , 400—401; 487, 505 ;
appoints ea rls , 521 ; 529 , 561, 57ou . ,

576 ; laws of, 38 , 39 , 132, 151, 156Capet , the house of, 574Capitularies , 12, 241, 580Capitulary , di fferent from a law,Cappad ocia , 87, 426Caracall a , Emperor , 263, 347 n 596

Caradoc, King of Gwynedd, 381n .

Carausius , Emperor, 310, 311
— 312, 489Carcassonne , Ma llum of, 463 n . ; Estates

of the S énéchaussée of, 473Carlis le , 365 , 376Carloman , son of Charles Martel , 8, 447,
458 n . , 579 604

Carlovingian Empire, the, importance of

its his tory for understanding Anglo
S axon ins t itut ions , 406—407 ; ins ti tu

t ions of, probably copied by Egbert ,
413 ; indivi dua li ty of component sta tes
of, reta ined , 419- 420, 462, 476 ; re

formed by Charlemagne, 433 ; terri
toria l officia ls in, 439—446 , 44 8 ; com

pared with modern Russ ia and Turkey ,
444 ; beneficiary sy stem extended

among nations of, 452; genera l ad

ministrat ion exercised by the P laci ta

of, 459—478 ; not a nat ion , 469 ; mi s
conce tions of, 471; main features of,
repro need during feudal age , 473 ;
similarity of various legi slative assem
blies of, 476 ; its law lost under the

Capets , 574Carron , the river, 312Carse, the, granted to Kenneth , 399Carthage , 286
Cartismandua , 261, 596Car tmel , 365
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Castile, 18Castlecary , 294 11.

Castlesteads , 294 n.

Catalonia , 422n.

Catherine I I , of Russia , 50, 583

Catterath , battle of, 356Cattle, chiefwea lth ofAnglo-Saxons , 152
laws concerning , 153— 156 ; sales of,
154— 156

Ceadwal la , King ofWessex , 340 11.

Ceadwalla , BritishKing , 359 , 360, 361, 382
Cealchythe, Council of, 140 , 485 n . , 486 n. ,

560, 592

Ceancinni th (Ceanfenne), 57, 58, 150, 400 ,
402, 444 , 509

Ceawlin , Ruler of Wessex, 325 n . , 335

336 , 489 n . , 587Cecrops , King of Athens , 86

Celts , the, clans of, 57—58
Cened l , the, 55 , 67

Genre father of Ina , 36 , 325 n. , 340 n. ,

386

Centena (Gau ) , 70
Centena rius , the, 18, 151, 268 n. , 580. S ee

a lso Centgrave
Centeneers , 100Centgrave, the, functions and authority

of, 72, 73

Centwine, King ofWessex, 338— 339

Cenwealh (Coenwalh ) , King of Wessex,

337

Cenwulf (Cynewulf) , King ofWessex, 140

Ceolri c, nephew of Ceawl in, 335, 336 n.

Ceolwald of Wessex, 325 n .

Ceolwulf, Bishop of Lindsey , 411n .

Ceolwul f, King of Mercia , 127 n .

Ceolwu lf, King of Northumbria , 138, 592

Ceolwulf, King of Wessex, 336 n. , 357Ceorls (villeins ), 9 ; rights of, 10 ; defini

tion of, 13 ; services of, 14 ; without

political power, 15 ; division of, into

two classes , ib. ; Anglo-Saxon and

British , 20—21; origin of status of.
20—23 ; 67 , 131, 150, 165 n. ; have

power to present criminals , 175 ; and
compurgation , 176— 177 . S eea lsoBondes

Cerdic, Ruler of Wessex, 21, 197, 329 ,
331; genealogy of, 325 , 536 n. , 582

Certic, British King of Elmet , 358Chamberlain , the, preserves charters , 117 ;
505

Champ de Ma i
, the, 471, 605Champ de Mars , 111, 454 , 456—457, 458 n . ,

604

Chancellor, the, 144 —145

Chancery , the, origin of, 145—146 , 232,
237 ; early stages of, 572; the Gothic,
268 n.

Cha 1, the King ’

s , used to preserve

c arters , 117Charles le Chauve, Emperor, King of

France, 435 , 44 1, 452n.

Charles the Great (Charlemagne), Em
peror, 32, 72; dispenses freemen from
attendance at court s , 111; maintains

the privileges of the clergy , 128 ; 163 n . ,

306 , 324 , 333 his influence in England ,

407 ; relations with 0 33, 409—4 10 ; t e
ceives Saxon refugees , 411; made
emperor, 413—4 19 ; re form the empire,
433 ; cepts of, 437, 603 ; suppresses
rebe on of Tassilo, 447—448 ; calls
financial assemblies and accepts gifts ,
45 7 ; administra tion through thep lacita ,

460 ; controls the Mallum, 462, 464 n . ,

468 n . , 604—605 ; 471, 472 n . , 491, 569Char les Martel , 432, 447Charles V, Emperor, 234Charters (royal ), depos ited in King’s
Treasury , 117 ; signed by King’sChaplains, 143- 144 ; of Henry I , 196
authenticity of, 527, 543 ; hellenisms in ,

527 n.
, 568 ; spurious , 54 1 ; of Edgar,

543 promulgated in theWitenagemot ,
562. S ee a lso Landboc

Chelmsford , 83 n.

Chester, city , 333, 371, 381, 382, 400, 552Chester, county , 81, 211Chester, earldomof, 496 , 515 , 517 n . , 519 n.

Chichester , 287 n .

Chieftains (kin s ), 8Child . S ec Cil
Chi ldebert I , 302, 598
Chi ldebert I I , 178 n. , 447, 455

Childeric the S axon, 332, 601
Chilperic I , 221, 595Chirograph , the, supersedes oral testi
mony , 119Chivalry , development of,Chr is tendom’

s Balk, 115Christmas , court held a t , 232, 235Chroni cle, the Anglo-S axon. S ee Anglo

S axon Chronicle
Chroniclers , erroneously condemned as

worthl ess , 528Chron icles , I rish , 395 71.

Church , the, 243— 244 , 459Church , the Ang lo-Saxon , its rights de

cided in shiremoot , 96 ; not derived

from British , 123 ; foundations and eu~

dowments of, 126 , 130— 132; exam t

from secul ar exactions , 126—129 ; m
'

tary and other services of, lands of,
126—137 ; indirect grants to, 130 ; divi

sion into provinces follows political

division, 137 canons require secular

confirma tion, 140 ; abuses in, 141— 142,

146 ; a bond of union in the state ,

559—560 ; influences the theory ofmon

archy , 575
— 576

Church , the British , 123— 125Church, the Frankish , 459

Chyngellawr (Chancellor ) , 29
Cild (Chil d ), title, 521, 607Cimbric Chersonesus , the, 31, 326 , 357
Cinque Ports , the, 566Circuits, six, or four, 241, 242Cirencester, conquered by Saxons , 334Cissa , rul er in Wessex, 135, 330, 340n . ,

591

Cities , Anglo-Saxon, 552
“City of Legions ,

”
the. S ee Chester

Civil Law , the, 191— 193 ; ratified by Alaric,
278 ; studied in England, 569
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Civil Suit , 147— 148
Clanshi existing among Britons , 261
Claren on, assiz e of, enforces

pledge, 210 ; 240, 581, 594Classes ( legal cas tes ), 7 ; reta ined by
clergy , 9 ; origin of, 16— 17

Claudian, 319 , 326 , 600Claudius , Emperor, 262, 265 , 272n . , 306 ,

596

Clawdh Ofia. S ee Ofla
’

s DykeClergy , the, in Gau l , 17 ; withdraw from
secula r courts , 66 ; in Is le ofMan , 100 ;

in Guernsey and Jersey , 101; develop
separate Convocation, 121 ; privileges

of, 127— 130, 131— 132, 134 ; creation of

parochia l , 131 in the Frankish empire
subject onl y to Roman law , 132; in

England subject to civil code , 133 ;
internal jurisdiction of, ib. ; oa ths of,
lb. anxious to acquire land , 135

lands lost during conques ts , 135— 136 ;
lands restored by Edgar , 136 ; failings

of, 146 ; legislative and adminis tra tive
functions of, in Frankish empire, 458
459

Clerks of the Chapel , 572Clitheroe , battle of, 348
Clodius , Pub li us . 272n .

Clothaire I , Frankish King , 302, 598
Clothaire I I , Frankish King, 178 n . Edict

of, 436 , 603

Clovesho, Council of, 127 n.

Clovis , King of the Franks , 21, 298, 300,
309 , 423, 424 n. , 44 1, 456

Clydawc, British King , 383Cly de, firth of, 138, 525 ; the river, 364

Clydno, British King , 28 , 581Codrus , King of Athens , 85Coel , father of Helena , 313

Coenbyrht ofWessex , 340 n .

Coenwulf (Kenulf), King of the Mercians ,
127 n . , 558 n .

Cogidumnus , British chief, 265 , 596
Coifi (Chief Druid ), 125Coit Caledon (Cal edonian forest ) , 333Colches ter, 83 71. S ee also Camulodunum
Coliberti , the, 580Colleges (gilds ) , of operatives, 271

—275 ,
552

Coloni es , Roman, 269

Columns of Hercules , 311Comes , the , 72, 266—267, 268 n. , 277, 296
297, 301, 5 11n .

Commail , British Prince, 334Commendation, 12Common land , 53 in British tref, 54 ;
appropriation of, 74 ; roya l right of
al ienat ion , 130Common Law, 33 ; modern narrowness of,
189 ; founded by Henry II , 197Common Pleas , justices of, 188, 237Commons , House of, origins of, 254—255

Commot , 53, 96— 97, 584Commune, the, 247Compurgation, 10 ; compara tive values of
various oa ths , 133 ; 176- 183 , 189 , 191
compared with the jury sy stem, 203

compared with wi tnesses , 205 —206

abolished in criminal cases , 211— 212

216

Compurgators , 10Conan Meriad oc , British Prince , 316Concionator , 155
Condidan , King of Pengwem , 334

Confederations , for mili tary purposes, 89Congresses for government , 84Cons ervators , of the Peace , 24 9— 250

summoned to Parl iament , 251, 254
252 ; commi ssions of, 253 ; 268Constable, the, in the Channel I slands ,
100 ; 164 , 249Constans , Emperor, 316Constans , Emperor in Spa in , 321Constantine 1, Emperor, 127 , 265 , 272n. ,

280n . , 295 , 296 , 313, 414Constantine, Emperor in Brita in , 277 n. ,

320, 321Constantine V, Emperor of the Wes t ,
4 17 n .

Cons tantine 11, King of S cots , 395 n .

Constantine I II , King of S cots , 368 ; de

feated by Athels tane, 369, 396
—397 525

Constantine, “
Tyrant of Damnonia , 332

Constantinople, 414 , 443 S ee also

By z antiumConstantinus Porphyrogeni tus , Emperor ,
433

Constantius , Emperor, 127, 312, 313Constitution , the, worked by two classes ,
executive and representa tive, 245Consulares , 287Convention in London 241

Coritani , the, 260, 595Cornwall , 340 71. 342. S ee also West

Wales

Cornwal l , duchy of, 98Cornwa ll , earl of, 253Coronation, 232Coronation oath , the, 576Coroners , 243- 244Corporations , rights of, to fines , 48 , 80
Cotari i , the, 13, 580

Cotsaetan , the, 13. S ee abo Cotarii
Council of the Realm, 224Council of Three Hundred, 87Councils , provincial , in the Roman
Empire, 275

—288, 306 , 307Count of the Saxon Shore , 297Coun ts , Franki sh , 32. S ee a lso Comes
Cour pléniers (placitum) of Franks , 90Court (judicia l and legislative assembly ),

essentia l element in English policy , 1

a l imi ta tion on monarchy , 3Court , Barmoot . S ec Barmoot Court
Court baron , 37, 63, 438Court , county , 37, 121— 122Court of Equi ty , 232Court of heri tage, 101Court , hundred , 37 ; composition and

jurisdiction of, 79—8 1; methods of

meeting , 121— 122Court of Husting, 208Court , theKing’

s . S eeCuria Regis , King’

s

Court
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Domes (precedents ), 34
Domesday Book, 12, 13, 42 ; decreed byWitenagemot , 221; survey
by inquests , 222; contains few British
names , 342 ; 552, 554 , 580
Dominium,

” “
directum,

”
and utile ,

114

Donal d II I , King of Cumbria , 368
Donald IV, King of Cumbria , 364 n. , 369

370

Donal dbane, King of S cots , 526, 531n . ,

548 71.

Doom-book, of Alfred , 37
Dooms of E thelbert , 34—36 , 580, 582

Doomsmen, 302, 482, 5 19 n.

Dorobernia , 552

Dorsetshire, 341, 493, 566

Douglas , the river, 333, 601

Dozeineers, in Guernsey and Jersey , 100

Drengs , the, of Northumbria , 579
Drepanum, 313

Drontheim, 107, 120, 590 ; Folkmoot of,
120

Drottnar , Lords ofAsgard , 108

Druids , the, 17 , 28 ; stone circles of, 113

125 , 264 ; strong in North Britain , 357

Drum Al ban, 393
Drynaemetum, 87

Duan of Albania , the, 324 , 599

Du
g
l , the, 179— 180. S ee also Battle, Trial
Y

Duffus , King of Cumbria , 371
Dukes , 296— 297 ; office of, in the Carlo

vingian Empire, 442—444 ; receive dele

gated authority as well as patriarchal,
444—446 ; compared wi th earl of Argyle
in l 6th century , 449—450

Dumbarton. S ee Alcluid
Dumferml ine, King of, 544

Dumnail - raise, 370 n.

Duncan 1, King of S cots , 372, 401
Duncan 11, King of S cots , 526 , 532n.

Dunfoder, 396
Dunwal lo, the Briton , 540
Duodenary Courts , their origin, 108 ; pre

dominating elements in Engli sh ins t i
tutions , 568

Durgwyr (Durotriges ), the, 338
Durham, 134 ; b ishop of, acquires palatine

rights , 499
Durotriges , the. S ee Durgwyr
Dux , 301, 511n.

Dyvna int , 339. S ee also Damnoni a ,Devon
Byg

nwal Moelmud , British Prince, 24 , 28,
81

Dyvnwarth ab Prydain, Bri tish Prince , 28
Eadbert , King of Northumbria , 365 ;

al li es with Picts , 366 , 394 , 396 ; revives
wer of Northumbria , 490
burgha , daughter of Ofia , 410n .

King of Kent , laws of, 36 , 155 ,

Eadric S treona , 94 , 520
Ea

ggg,
Earl of Northumbria , 398 , 400,

Ealdhun , Bishop of Durham, 517 71.

Ealdormen , chieftains or kings, 7 ° 12;
concur in laws of Ina , 36 ; installation

of, 78— 79 ; pres ide over Hundred Court ,
79 ; two types of, 79

—80 ; connection of,
wi th Hundred gerefa , 80 ; 95 ; com

pared with Just iciar, 236 ; pa triarchal

rulers , 479 ; appointed to rule Mercia ,
496- 497 ; in East Angli a , 499 ; in E ssex ,

ib. ; 511 under Edgar , 515 ; des

cended from ancient royal fami lies ,
5 15—5 16 ; ambiguous application of

term, 5 19 ; viceroy s, 520 ; cf. earls of

Canute , 520, 521
Eanfrid, King of Berni cia , 358, 359 , 392

Eardul f, King of Northumbria , 407—409
Earl -kind, compensa tion for murder of,
150

Earls , appointed by Canute, 521. S ee a lso

Ealdorman

Earthworks , for judicial purposes , 112
113

East Anglia , 40 ; Scandinavian element in

courts of, 41; ealdormen of, 79 , 499 ,
515 ; colonized by S axons , 319 ; 336 ;
early history of 10m, 344 ; divided be

tween two tribes , ib . ; separated from
rest of En land , 344—345 ; Britons in,

387 ; Danii kings of, 499 ° 521

East lians, 389

E aster, urt held at , 232, 235

Ebro, the river, 419

Ebroin, Mayor of the Palace, 569

Ebusa , leader of the Angles , 354

Ecgfried (Ecgfrith ) , King ofNorthumbria ,

139 , 364— 365 ; defeats Picts , 393 ; 490

E cgfr ith (Ecgferth ), King of Mercia , 409 ,
486

Echevins , authority of, 71; judicial and

legislative functions of, 90— 91; 116 n .

°

present criminals, 175 ; compared withjury , 203 ; 463, 465 ; represent the

Hundred in Shiremoot , 558
Eddas , the, 8 , 30, 578

Edgar , King of England , 79
°

creates

pa latine privileges of E ly , 134 ; restores

church lands , 136 ; 141; and office

of Chancellor, 144— 145 ; requi res all

men to find sufii cient Borh , 159 ; 205 ;
institutes judi cial eyres , 233 ; 371,
383, grants Lothian to

Kenneth , 398—399 ; Basil eus , 494 ; im
rial power of, 494—495 ; establishes

eudality , 5 11 , 522; Charters of, 527 n .

543 ; 550, 55 l n . ,

570n . ; laws of, 38, 155 , 561

Edgar Athel ing , 498, 530, 531, 532, 548 71.

Edgar , King of Scotland , 526— 527, 530,
532, 542n .

Edinburgh , 138 ; taken by S cots , 398

castle of, 535 , 547, 607

Editha , wi fe of Edward the Confessor , 571
Editha (Mati lda ) , wife of Henry I of

England , 530, 531 71.

Edmund, King of England, defeats Scots,
369 ; grants Cumbria to the S cots , 370,
397 ; 385 ; laws of, 38

Edmund, Earl of Cornwal l, 253
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Edmund, son of Malcolm Canmore, 530
Edobincus , Franldsh king , 321

n of E 11d, 371, 397, 499 71.
Edsi (Ead sige), Arc bishop ofCanterbury ,

Confessor, King of England ,

141, 142, 143, 196, 401, 487 , 5 12— 513,
525 , 568 , 576 ; laws of, 38, 44

Edward the E lder , King of England , 154 ,
383, 386 , 396 , 487 n . , 494 , 499 , 525 ,
548, 559 , 561, 583 ; laws of, 38

Edward the Martyr , King of England ,
485 77.

Edward the Outlaw , 534 71.

Edward I , King of Eng land,
his claim to su

premecy over the S cots , 527, 544 ,
546 n . , 547 n .

Edward I I , King of Eng land , 255 , 564 n .

Edward 111, King of England, 174 , 238

dward, son of Malcolm Canmore , 530,
541 71.

Edwin, King of Northumbria ,
337 ; takes refuge in East Angli a , 357 ;king of al l Northumbria , 358 ; Bret
wa lda , ib. , 489 n . ; adopts Chris tianity ,
358—359 ; defeated and

p
killed , 359 ; 381,

382, 391, 392, 490 n .

Edwin, Earl of Mercia , 136

Edwy , King of England , 550, 551n .

Egbert , King of Wessex , 33, 131; canons

of, 132; Bretwal da , 233, 340, 34 1 ;
339 n . ; defeats Cambrians , 382, 384 ;
cla ims throne of Wessex but flees to
Mercia , 412 ; flees to Gaul , 412—4 13 ;
487 n . ; supreme over other kings, 492;
introduces feudali ty into England , 511
successors of, 550

gbert , Archbishop of York, 9 , 579
gil ric, Bishop of Chichester, 207
E ard , 324

p

E be, the river, 19, 505

Election, popular, principle of, among
Anglo-S axons , 103— 104 , 567 ; amongVisigoths , 104 ; among Suio-Goths ,
105—106 ; in Norway , 106— 107 ; uni

formity of, in Teutonicnations , 109— 110
E leutherius , Bishop of Rome, 125 , 590
Elfwald , King of Northumbria , 560

Elfwin , daughter of E thelfleda , Lady of
Mercia , 496

Eliz abeth , Queen , 188

Ella , Ruler of Sussex, 329 , 330—331, 489 ,
600

Ella , King of Northumbria (d. 357

Ella , King ofNorthumbria (863 490 n .

Ely , monastery of, pa latine jurisdiction
of, 134 ; his tory of, 135 , 591; lands

of, taken , 136 ; lands of, restored , 207

Ely , Abbot of, 145
Emperor, the Carlovingian , supreme legis
la tor, 466

Empire, the Anglo Saxon, formed of

olitical uni ts , 556 , 558—559 ;
the church, a bond ofunion in , 559—560 ;
law of the Basileus not a lway s ao

cepted, 56 1

Empire, of Brita in , the, 494 , 495
Empire, the Carlovingian. S ee Carlo
vingian Empire

Empire the Roman, S ee Roman Empire
Eneonbrad , Bri tish King , 362, 363, 379
Englisherie, presentment of, 152
Eocha, King of Scots, father ofAlpin, 394
Eocha , King of Scots , 368
Eocha (Eugenius or Owen ) , King of
S trathclyde, 369

Eorlcund men, 9 , 11, 579
Eorls , 9 ; rights of, 10, 11; 95
Ephesus , 85
Equi tes (nobility ) , 17
quity , Court of. S ee Co

E rb Theel , 62
E rc, King of Ireland, 351, 602
Ercenwine, Ruler of E ssex, 345
E ric, Road of, 106 , 588
Eric, King of Northumbria , 364 n . , 369 n.

Eric (ZEsc or Oiso), acqui res Kent , 325 ,
327 , 354

Er

ngg
l

z
phus , Bishop of Rochester, 35, 36 ,

Erocus . S ee Crocus
Eskdale, 89
E splees , 186 , 594
E ssex , 94 , 345 , 497 n . ; ealdormen in, 499
E thelbald , King ofMercia , 126 , 491

Ethelbert , King of Kent , 126, 137 , 335 ,
380, 382, 489 n 491; laws of, 34—35

E thelbert , son ofKing Ethelwulf, 495 n.

Ethelbert , King of Eas t Anglia , 490n.

E theldreda , S t , 134 , 207, 591

Ethelflaeda , Lady of Mercia , 496
E thelfrith , King of Northumbria , 357 ;

sons of, 358 ; 367 ; conquers CambrianBritons , 381; 382, 392
Ethelred the Unready , King of England ,

requires all freemen to find Borh , 159 ;
371, 372, 387 n . , 5 17 , 520, 55 l n. , 576

577 ; laws of, 38, 175

E thelred, King of Mercia , 139

E thelred , King of Northumbria , 138 , 498

E thelred , Abbot of Dunkeld , 530

Ethelred , Eal dorman of Mercia , 128n . ,

496 , 5 11, 516 n. , 559 n .

E thelwa ld ofWessex, 487 n.

E thelwulf, King of Wessex, 128—129 ,

395 n . , 495 n .

E theri c, Bishop ofWinchester, 145
E truria , 85

Eudaff (Octavius ), British Prince, 316
Eutychian heresy , the, 139, 592

Evesham, the Abbot of, 184

Ewias , 563

Exchequer, the Royal , 223, 237 , 573
Exchequer of Normandy , the, 213

Exchequer of Rouen , 120

Exchequer, Record of the, 117

xchequer, the treasury of the, 222

Exe, the river, 153, 339 , 585 , 592

Exeter, 38, 83 n. , 341; divided betweenBritons and S axons , 388 ; refuses feal ty
to the Conqueror, 554, 555 n. ; joins
confed era tion , 566

Eyn sham, 334 n.
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Eyrarthing, 107 , 588

Eyres , judicial , of the sovereign, 570

Faestingmen , 127

.Fala ise, treaty of, 535 ; cancelled , 537—539

Farinmail , King of Gwent , 334 , 380

Fea lty , 11 ; and beneficiary tenure, 432,

433 n. , 436 , 502
— 503, 504 ; oath of, 445,

446 , 447 , 448 , 535 , 545 , 548Federation , earliest examples of, 87

Feorm, the, 234 , 595Fergus , King of the S cots , 351, 367 n . , 525

Fethanl eagh , batt le of, 335

Feud , b lood , 148— 149Feud , the, 52, 583 . S ee a lso Benefice

Feudalism, Anglo
-Saxon , 12; its existence

debated , 501; and mil itary tenure,

502— 503 ; not feudal law , 504—507 ; ex
tended by la ter lawyers, 508- 509

l ittle effect on the lower stratum of

tenantry , 509 ; introduced b E bert ,

511 ; un der Edgar, ib lac o uni

formity in , 511—512 ; ill ustrated by
rela tions between the Basileus and sub

jcet kings , 512- 513, ch. xx pas sim; and
Anglo

-Saxon earls , 5 15—521

Feudalism in the Carlovingian Empire,
formed by union of Roman Law and

barbarian custom, 61, 420—430 ; 420

459 ; Roman element in , 422—4 26 ;
Teutonic element in , 428—433 ; in

creases the sovereign
’

s power, 450
—4 51

adds territorial authority , to personal ,
ib. ; and the vassa ls , 451; mutual
responsibilities of lord and vassa l , 452

Feuda l tenure, its origin in grants made

to Roman soldiers , 61, 290 ; theory of,
433 n . , 435—4 38 ; connection wi th here

di tary authority , 440—446Fideles , the, 205Fiery Cross , the, 114 , 589
Fifteenth , the (tax ), 224Fines , pa id in kind , 35 ; 48 , 64 ; for as

surance of land , 116— 117 ; 573. S ee a lso

Were, Wite
Finns , the, 83, 84Fitz -Ay lwin , assize of, 211Fitz -Peter , Geoffrey . S ee Geoffrey
E ve Burghs , the, 39 . S ee a lso Danish

BurghsFlambard , Ralph , 138Flamborough , 356 n .

Flanders , 32 Coun t of, 438Flavia Caesa riensis , 286
Elemen fi rth , 231Fleta , cited , 144

Fliccheham Burgh , h il l of, 113Florence ofWorcester , 528

Floril egus , 528, 607
Fol ers , 15— 16 , 161

F0 - lands , 509 , 606Folkmoot , the, 15 , 66 , 80, 81; judicial
development of, 211; 224 , 570, 584.

S ee a lso Court
Folkmoot , Frankish , the. S ee Mallum
Folkright , 53, 67 , 130, 584Fordwich, 83n .

Forest , the King’

s, 245 , 246Foresters , 244Forth , the, 138, 347 , 356 , 497 n . , 525Fosse , the , 232n.

Fourth Monarchy , the, 259. S ee a lso

Roman EmpireFrance, const itutional history of, mis
understood , 467—4 69 , 477 ; disunion of,
470 ; component states incorrectly called

provinces , 472Franchise, forfeiture of, 174Frank-a lmoign , 129 , 213, 595Frankpledge , the, 157 ; seignoria l, 158

collective, 158— 167 ; nation divided into

three cla sses for , 161— 162 ; exemptions
from, 162 ; possibly of mil itary origin ,

164 ; not found in all Eng land , 166;
210, 593. S ee a lso Tithing

Franks , the , subdue Burgundians , 21
origin of policy and in stitutions of,
27 ; rights of townsmen shown in laws

of, 66 ; land tenure and its administ ra
t ion among , 70

- 73 ; clergy among , 132

133 ; jurors among , 204 ; 302; settled inBrita in , 313 ; origins of, 424 ; a ssemblies
of, 454—455 , 462—478 . S ee a lso Carlo
vingian Empire

Fredegonda , wife of Chilperic I , 221Frederick Barbarossa , 433

Freeborh . S ee Frankpledge
Freebridge, 113Fri sians (Frisons ) , the, their connexion

with Jutes , Ang les and S axons , 32—33 ;
land tenure (Thee l lands ) among ,
61—62 ; laws of, 17 , 33, 420, 580

Frotho, King of Denmark, 179 , 593Fueros , the , of Navarre , 105 , 588
Ih i l lofaudes , Count of the S axon Shore,
319

Fundu s , the, 75Fyrd , the, 129 , 249
Gabran , King of the S cots , 367 n .

Gadeni , the (tribe ) , 347
Gafol (tax) , 554 , 581
Gafol - land , 23
Gaius , Roman juris t , cited , 271
Gala tia , - 87, 284 , 586

Galatians , the, 87, 88

Ga led in , 21, 581

Galerius , Emperor in Gaul , 307, 598
Ga lgacus of Caledonia , 294 , 597

Ga llienus , Emperor, 305 , 598

Gall o-Graecia , 87

Ga lloway , 138, 348, 392, 394 , 400, 497 n . ,

547

Galway , 475 , 606

Galwegians , the, 545

Gari annonum, 291n .

Gascons , the, 452, 470

Gau (or centena ) , 70, 444 , 451, 465
Gauding, the, 70, 585

Gaul , before Roman Conquest , 17 ; 31
assignment of colonies in , 76 ; 260

sta tes in , 262, 269—270 ; overwhelmed
by barbarians , 320 ; 459 ; divers ity of

its institutions , 474 ; 569
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Heathfield (Hatfield Chase), battle of, 359
Hecca , Bishop of Chichester (S elsey l i 143
Helena, wife of Constantius, 313, 598,

H a, in Gunnl aug
’

s Saga, 180

He es out , the, 87

Helve yn , 377

Hemingus , sub -

prior of Worcester, 136 ,

591

Hengist, Jutish leader, 21, 33, 326
— 329 ;

sons of, 354 , 355

Henry 1, King of England , Charter of,
196 ; 223, 244 , 486 n . , 507 n . , 527 n . ,

530n . , 533 n. , 573—574 ; laws of, 18 ,
45—46 , 557 n .

Henry I I , King of England , founder of

Common Law, 197— 198 ; character of,
197— 198 ; a great legis lator , 198 ; 208

217, 237 ; appoints Barones Errantes ,
239—240 ; his son is crowned , 241;
appoints itinerant justices , 241 ; 387,
507 n 519 n . relations of, withWil liam
the Lion , 535— 537 ; considered as re

storing the S axon dynasty , 536 ; 562n . ,

565 n . ; laws of, 184

Henry 111, King of England , 238 , 246 ,
249 , 251, 252, 255

Henry IV, King of France, 467 n.

Heorthfaest men (householders ) , 15— 16
Heptarchy , the, 81, 310, 488

Hereditary principle, in beneficiary tenure

435—436 , 442, 444 , 448—449 ; in terri

torial dignities , 516
— 519

Hereditary succession among Anglo

S axons , 483, 486

Hereford , 383, 387
Heretochs , 103, 249 , 587

Heretog, the, 445 , 451

Hereward the Wake, 503n.

Herman , Bishop of Sherborne, 143

Hermeneric, King of the Ostrogoths , 41,
583

Hertford, Sheriff of, 255

Heruli , the, 603 ; king of, 434

Herutford (Hertford ) , Council of, 139
Hieromnenon , in Amphictyonic league, 85
Highway , the king ’

s , 232

Hi joda lgo, the, 18
Hiltrudis , daughter ofCharles Martel , 447
Hincmar, Archbishop of Rheims , 163n. ,

465 n.

Hindostan , idols of, adopted by North
men , 125 ; 274

Hl aford , the, 11— 12; respons ible for his
men , 158, 175— 176 . S ee a lso Lords

Hlothhaere. S ee Lothar

Hols tein , 329

Holy Land, the , 242, 538
Homage, rendered by Scottish k

'

s , 241,
399 , 524— 525 , 537, 544 ; of vas sa 431

432, 447—448 ; renewed on change of
lord , 436—438 , 447 n .

Hond -habbend , 172, 593
Honora ti , the, 268 n . , 271, 277 , 283, 307
Honorius , Emperor, E di ct of, 276 , 285 ;
277 , 293 , 318 ; abandons Brita in , 320 ;
acknowledges , but sub sequently at

tacks , Constantine, 321; 596

Horsa , Jut ish leader, 21, 327—329
Hospes , the, 424—426
Housesteads , 294 n.

Hoveden , Roger of, 97

Howard , John , 171, 593

Howel the Good (Hoel Dda ) , 23, 96 , 383
compelled to restore land by Wite
nagemot , 386 , 563 ; 391, 515, 581

laws of, 24 , 29 , 261, 384

Howel , King ofWest Wales , 342n.

Hreppar. S ee Rapes

Hubba , Danish leader, 493
Hue and cry , the, 66 , 153, 250, 253

Hugh ofAvranches , E arl of Chester, 515
Hugh Bigod , 5 19 n .

Hugh Capet , King of France, 470n.

Hugoline, the Chamberlain , 571

Humber , the, 242, 260, 345, 347 , 354 , 355 ,
497 n .

Humbert , B ishop of Lichfield, 143

Hundred , the, in the Ang lo-S axon s tate,

5 1; origin of term, 77 ; divis ions of,
78 , cal led Wapentake, l b.

°

entitled to

part of fines etc. , 80 ; judges of, 80—82;
its connection wi th the Burgh , 82 °

shi res formed of, 94 ; and the shire

moot , 95 ; and the just ices in Eyre, 95
in the I sle of Man , 98 ; in Channel

I sles , 100

Hundred , the, Court of. S ee Court ,
Hundred

Hundred , Gerefa . S ec Gerefa , Hundred
Huns , the, 324
Husting, the, 211, 505 , 553, 606. S ee also

Court of Husting
Hwiccas , the, 94 , 318 n . , 380, 496, 516 n . ,

587

Hy ldath , the, 503

Ibelin , John of. S ee John

Iceland , government of, 93 ; 180 ; colon

iz ed by Norwegian refugees , 482

I ceni , the, 289 , 343

Ickni eld (Ikeni ld ) S treet , 232 71.
I da , K

'

of Northumbria , 354 n . , 356 ;
sons o 357

I dle, the river, 358

Idwal (Welsh prince) , 383
Illyria , 306

Ina , King of Wessex , laws

of,
Indulf, King ofCumbria and of S cots , 370,
371, 398

Infangthi ef (and outfangthief), 64 , 173,
174

Ingelheim, Placitum of, 488

I ngenui , 9

Ingulphus, Abbot of Croyland , 44 ; the

chroni cle, 45 , 221 ; 583

Ingwar, Danish leader,
Inheritance , rinciple of, among the

Britons andpPictsp, 261. S ee a lso Here

ditary rincipls

Inquest , t e, 199— 201, 208, 210

224 ; for purposes of taxation , 224 ; by

justices i tinerant , 240 ; on damages

due to the church, 244 . S ee a lso Jury
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Inquisit ions , written verdict of

as to land , post
-mortem,

damnum, etc . , 223

Inscriptions , source of history , 287, 294 n .

Inverary , 450

Inverness , Parliament of, 546 n.

Investiture, of an atheling or thane,
503

Ireland , land tenure in , 58 ; 310, 350

Irenarchs , analogous to Conservators of

the peace, 268

Irene, Empress , 414 , 602
Irmin (Iring ) , 20, 581
Irmin S treet , 232n.

I taly , 306 , 317 ; overwhelmed by Bar

barians , 320

I tineraries , the, 287

Ivor, Welsh prin ce, 338, 339

Jacob , King of the Galwegians , 371

Jaenberht , Archbishop of Canterbury ,
4 11n . , 560

James , 1, King of England , 502

James 1, King of S cotland , 54 l n. ; sub

dues Highland chiefs , 545—547

Jar ls , of Norway , 8

Jedworth, 535

Jehmarch , King of Fife, 401, 529
Jerome, S t , 88 , 392

Jersey , 100, 101

Jerusalem, Apostolic Council of, 37, 583kingdom of, 422n .

Jerusa lem, Ass izes of, 118

John Ba lliol . S ee Ball iol
John , King ofEngland , 101, 119, 217 , 238,
243— 244 , 507, 573

John of Ibel in , 117— 118

John the Monk, flies from Glasgow, 374

Judges , in middle ages , 90

Judgment of God , the. S ee Ordeal

Jud icael , King ofWestmere, 371

Judicatores , 81

Jul ia Mamaea , 598

Julius Caesar , cited , on Gallic society , 17

on Celtic civiliz ation , 27 88, 272 71.

Jnrats , necessary to va lid sa le, 155— 156

Jurisdiction . S ee the S tate

Jurisdiction , ecclesiastical . S ee Clergy
Jurors , 203- 204 . S ee a lso Recognitors

Jury , difference between medi eval and

modern , 199 , 203 ; of the Grand Assize ,
201 ; in I celand , 100

Jury , Trial by , 199 , 201; ins tances of, 207 ;
not usual ly employed in personal

actions , 214 ; onl y introduced in

popul ar court s for civil cases by King’

s

writ , 7b. occasiona ll y purchased , 217 ;

not compulsory until modern t imes ,
219—221 ; 594

Justice, administration of, not uniform in

Eng land , 81

Just ice of the Peace, 119

Justices in Eyre, 95 , 238

Justices , I tinerant , 210 ; under Henry II I ,

218 ; assist in assessment for taxation,

224 ; under Wil liam I and Henry 11,
239—241

Justiciar, appointed by William
growth in importance of, 237— 238

Justi ciars of Guernsey , 101
Jutes, the, 33, 326 - 329 , 489
Jutland , 329

Keepers of the Peace, 250Keepers of the Pleas of the Crown , 243.

S ee als o Coroners
Kenneth MacAlpin , King of S cots , 367 n . ,

368 , 394 —395 , 398—400,Kenneth 111, King of S cots , 529 n .

Kent , 21, 30 ; laws of, 36 , 37 ; hundreds of,
81; 94 , never included
London, 345 ; 354 n . ; does not ac

knowledge the supremacy of Edwin ,

358 ; 492, 495 , 496 , 502; the Wite
nagemot of, 556— 557Kenton Manor, 76 n .

Kernau (Cornwall ), 342
Kershope, the, river, 373Kett the Tanner, 558 n .

Key s , the, in I sl e ofMan , 98, 99— 100, 587Kien Long , Chinese Emperor,Ki lkenny , 388

Kindred , individua l severed from, 151King, the Anglo- S axon , 7 , 8 ; authority
of, personal not territoria l ,

t

49 ; selected
as mi litary leader, 87

° t mology of

term , 479 ;

I
'

y
modern oii ice u

e

own , 481

influence of Roman empire 0 11, lb .

must be of royal l ineage, 483—484 , 492

the elective principle, 484 , 487 ; func

tion of theWitan in secur ing succession

of, 485 ; national consent confirms
right , 488 ; imperial sovereignty of,
488—490 ; adopts Roman symbols , 490 ;
regarded as universa l landowner, 509 ;
twofold authority of, 55 1; recogniz ed
in each state but only crowned once,

ib . ; his rights in the burghs , 554 ;

powers of, 568, 569 ; travels through
the kingdoms , 569— 570 ; remedial jur is
diction of, 570—571 1s responsible to

the na tion , 574 —575 ; theory of a con

stitut ional compact , 575 , 577 ; sa cer

dota l ordination of, 575 ; coronation

oath of, 576 ; judicial powers of, 605 .

S ee al so SovereignKing , the, in E truria , 85—86 ; in S can

dinavia , of Teutonic na tions ,
adopts Roman imperial prerogatives ,
299- 300

King ’

s Bench , the, 237King ’

s Burghs and Demesnes , franchises

of, 134 ; 239King ’

s Chaplains , the , 143
°

sign royalCharters , 143- 144 ; development of the
office , 145— 146

King
’

,s Court the, 145 , 215

King ’

s Peace , Conservancy of the, 24 8

254 . S ee also Peace

King ’

s Thane, the, 177

King
’

s Writ , the,
Kingston , 234

Kins ig (Kynsige) , Archbishop of York,
143
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Knights , 503Knights of the Shire, 240, 244 ; twelve

elected to redress grievances etc. , 244

247, 250 ; commanded to a ttend parlia

ment , 247
— 248, 254 ; bound to attend

array of the Shi re, 248— 249 ; four

elected under direction of cons ervancy
of the Peace, 250— 252, 254 ; elected to

attend parliament , 254— 255Kyle, taken from Britons , 365
Laen, 52, 67, 584 . S ee al so Benefice

Lazsiwerpo, Preeoeptum de, 438 , 603

Laeti , the, 292- 294 , 299, 309 , 314

Laetic Lands ,
292

Lagman, speaker in Reefisting , 91
— 92,

105 ; election of, 106

Lagsaga of Sweden , the, 91

Lahmen , 41 ; in Damnonia , 80; 556 , 583.

S ee a lso Lawmen

Lancashire, 94 , 363, 365

Land , possession of, qualifies for Thane,
24 ; originally held by nations not

indivi dual s , 56—57 ; community of, 56

61 ; art ition of, among Bri tish vil leins ,
58 heredita ry succession to, 59 ; tenure

in common persists after growth of

heredi tary succession, 61 ; measure

ment of, among Romans and Teutons ,
75—76 . S ee a ls o Land tenure

Land of the Clergy . S ee Church
Landboc (Charter ), the, 52 ; cons idered a s

evidence equa l to l iving testimony ,
116 ; 502, 571. S ee also Charter

Landboks , of Goths , 75
Landevenec, abbey , 309 n.

Land lords , 95

Landr ica , the, 52, 583
Land - Sergeant . S ee Grith - sergeant

Land tenure, 53, 54—56 , 57 , 59, 6 1— 62, 67,
76 , 101, 288— 290, 292, 294 , 296, 432

433, 435—438, 501— 503, 506- 507

Landthing , 79
Lanfranc, Archbishop of Canterbury , 207
Langres, 292

Langton , S tephen, Archbishop of Canter
bury , 245 n. , 246

Language, a test of genealogy of nations,
22

Langue d
’

oc, the (province) , 277 n . , 473
Langue d

’

oil , the (language), 470
Largs, 402n.

Lassi , 14 . S ee also Ceorls , Villeins
Lateran, Council of, forbids Ordeal , 217
Lathe, the, 51

Lathen, 14 . S ee a lso Ceorls , Vill eins
Law, ancient , learnt from testimony of

judges , 103. S ee al so Civil Law , Com
mon Law

Law , Ang lo-Saxon, affinity of, to British ,
23— 25 ; fragments of customary , 24 , 47 ;
30 ; ora l and traditiona 33 ; con

nected with the priesthoo 7b. ; metri
cal forms of, 34 ; codes of, 34— 38 ; ex
tension of. among Danes , 40—4 1 ; after
theConquest , 43—46 ; the language dim
culty , 46 ; usual ly more ancient than

the declaratory statute , 46—47 ; prac
t ica l applications of, 48

Law of the Britons , and Anglo-Saxon law,

23— 25 , 30 ; codes of, 28—30 ; recorded
in verse, 28

Law, Engl ish , 3
—4 ; continuity of, 5 ; de

fects of, 6— 7
Law, Frisian, in verse , 34

Law, Roman , 76 , 132

Law, Teutonic, 2 ; modified by Roman

jurisprudence, 6 1
Lawmen , 120, 388 ; of the burgh , 553 ; of
Lincoln , 567

Laws , Molmutian (Triads ) , 28
Laws , ofAlfred , 36—37 ; ofAthelstane, 38,
56 1, 583 ; of Canute, 38— 39 ; of Edgar,
38 , 155 , 205, 561 ; of Edmund , 38 ; of
Edward the Confessor , 7b . , 44 , 573 ; of

Edward the Elder, 38 ; of E thelbert

of Kent , 34—35 ; of E thelred , 38 ; of

Haco, 106 ofHenry I , 45
—4 6 ; ofHenry

II , 184 ; ofHoel Dda , 29 , 96 ; of Ina , 36 ;
of Lothar and Eadric, ib. ; of Offa , 37 ;
ofWihtraed , 36 ; ofWi ll iam I , 43—45

Leeds , 364

Leet juries , 211, 556, 567
Legates , provincial , 279—280, 281— 282,
283

Legislation, among the Franks , 91; in
answer to petition , 461

Legis lature, the, its connection with

jurisprudence, 1, 2
Lenbury , 334 77 .

Leo III , Pope , 408 n . , 409, 4 l 5 n 417 n .

Leod , the. S ee Laeti

Leofgar, Bishop of Hereford , 143
Leofric, Earl of Mercia , plunders church

lands , 136 ; 496

Leofric, Bishop of Exeter , 145

Leoline , British prince, 313, 315
Leonorius , King of the Galatians , 87
Les t (Lathe) , in Kent , 82
Letters Patent , for assessment of taxa

tion , 222

Leudes , the. S ee Vassus
M x regia , the, 278

Liber Beneficiorum, the, 295 71.

Liber Winton . , the, 555 n .

Lichfield , archb ishopric of, 411n.

Lichfield , chroni cle of, 97

Liddesdale, 89

Limi tanean sol di ery , the , 290, 294 , 297,
597

Lincoln , 359 , 516 n . , 553 n . , 567. S ee also

Lind isse

Lindisfarne, bishopric of, 138, 365

Lindis se, 94 , 359

Li thuanian nation , the, in vassalage to

German lords , 20
Litus (l itones ), 14 equivalent of roturiers ,
19 , 580. S ee a lso Ceorl , Vi l lein

Li tus S axonicum, the, 319 , 343

Liutberga , wife of Tassilo I II , 447

Llandafi Ca thed ral , 76 , 380
Llewellyn , P rince of Wa les , 513, 514 71.

Llewellyn ofDemetia , Bri tish prince, 369,
385
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Maxima Concio, the, 206 , 594 Mycel -gemot , the, 560
Maximian , Emperor , 313, 598 Mycel getheaht , 567Maximus , Emperor, 315

—318 ; descendants Myrcenlage, S ee a lso Mercia
of, 346 ; 599 My sia , 286

Mayor of the Palace, the, 454 , 457
Mechdey rn ddy led , 385 n .

Med eshamstede (Peterborough), 136
Meliores , the, 205Melrose , the chronicle of, 528

Men. S ee Vassa ls
Menapia , 310Menevian I slands , the,
Mercheta (Amobreu ), 54Mercia , kingdom of, 94 , 140 ; burghs in ,

exempt from the Tithing , 166 ; 231,
235 , 329 , 334 ; rejects Christ iani ty , 359 ;
origin of, 7b. ; 380 ; its formation , 381;
decay of, 491; submi ts to Egbert , 492;
the marches of, 495 , 496 ; uni ted but

not incorporated with Wessex ,

’

496 ;
recovered by Alfred from the Danes ,

ib. ; divided and ruled by Ealdormen ,

496—497, 5 15 , 521 ; 499 ; 551; refuses to

accept laws ofWessex, 561Mercians , the, 31, 37, 359
Merlin , 334

Merobaudes , Frankish chief,
Meroveus , King of the Franks , 456Merovingian dynasty ,Merse , the, 400Mervyn , son of Roderick the Great , 382
Meta tum, 128Middlesex , 94Mili tary tenure, among the Romans , 288;

289 , 294— 297 . S ee a lso Feud a li sm
Mil i tes Ca stellan i , the, 292Mil i tia , the, 24 8Minsters , Anglo-S axon , 131Missus , the (among Franks ) , 71— 73, 242,
462, 463, 464 , 469, 473, 569Moar , the, 98Molmutian laws . S ee

'

lk'iads

Mona , Mon Man Cymri (Anglesey ) , 381Monarchy , evolved from a federation ,

50—5 1, 87 ; founded on military power,
89— 90. S ee a lso King , SovereignMonmouthshire, 380, 387Mons B adoni cus , 330, 600Mons P lacitorum, 112, 589Montfort , S imon de. S ee S imon

Montlosier, Comte de, cited , 469 , 604Moot -hi lls , 112— 113

Morcar , Earl of Northumbria , 136Morcar, Danish thane, 566 n .

Morgan Hén , Prince of Brecknock, 386 ,
5 15

Morgannoc (Glamorganshi re) , 95
Morganwy , Princes of, 338Mortimer, Robert (Roger ? ) de, 252Morva Rhuddlan 381n .

Mul (MO110 ) , brother of Ceadwalla of

Wessex, 340 n .

Mundiburd , 18, 580Mun icipia , 269Murder, punishment of, 168, 172Murdrum, instituted , 151— 152; exacted
by William I , 152; 592

Nsemda , the, judicia l tribunal of the
Haerred , 76 ; Twelve men selected from
the Haerred , 77 ; different forms of, l b.
elected for legis lative work, 92; 585

Nai ssus , 313
Namium (di stress of debtor), 147Narbonensis , 277 n .

Nassau , 89

Navarre, King of, 105Navicularii , the, 273
Naz anleod (Natanleod ), King of Britain,
331

Nectarides , Duke of Brita in, 319
Nen , the river , 344

Nennius , 263, 312

Nes tor , S t , Bishop of Mandi , 268 71.Netherlands , the, 234 , 279
Neustria , 474
Nibelungen - lay , the, 418

Nimeguen , 407, 408 71.

Nini an, S t , 138 , 592Nismes , 419 n .

Nobi les , the (Ingenui , Eorls , Equites ,
Eorlcundmen, Thaneborn) , 9 . S ee a lso

Eorls , Thanes

Norfolk, 79 n . , 94 , 297 , 497 n.

Norman Conquest , results of, exaggerated ,
41, 574

Norman (Channel ) I slands, the, govem
ment in , 100— 102

Normandy , 102— 103 ; S tates of, 102; re

belli on of peasantry in, ib. ; laws of,
199 , 226Normans , the, 470 ; their ins titutions

based on S axon forms, 572—573North S ea , the, 32, 291
orthampton , the Assiz e of, enforces

Frankpledge, 210, 217 ; 594Northampton , Great Council at , 241

497n . parl iament a t , 562

Northmen, the, 38, 34 1. S ee also Danes
Northumbria , the kingdom of, 39 , 131,
132; dismemberment of, 134 boun

daries of, 138 ; 140 ; does not contain

frankpledge sy stem, 166 ; separation

from rest of England , 242, 562; 329 ; its

2 rovinces uni ted, 357 ; conquered by
E win , 358 ; divided , 359 ; reuni ted by
Oswald , 362 ; British inhabitants in,

363 ; wars in , 364—366 ; all ied with

Picts and S cots , 394 ; 397, 398 , 490,
491, 492; included in the Danelaw ,

497 separatefromWessex , 498 ; divided

into Earldoms , lb , 521; 551; Witena
gemot of, 560

Northumbria , earldom of, heredi tary suc

cess ion in, 517

Northumbrians , the, 31Norway , succession to throne in , 106— 107

Norwegians , in S cotland , 497 n . , 498m
Norwich , 83 n .

Novantae, the, 347
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Novel Disseisin, Ass iz e of, 213
Novempopulan ia , 277

Numa , legendary king of Rome, 272

Obertus ab Horto, 512, 607
Octa , leader of the Angles , 354
Odal . S ee Al lodia l land

Oder, the River, 4 19
Odilo, Duke of the Bavarians , 447
Odin (Woden ) , 8 , 108
Odo, Bishop of Bay eux ,

Ofl’a (Uffa ) , King of the East Angles , 344
Offa , King of Mercia , 140,
409—4 12, 575 ; his laws , 37

Ofia of Northumbria , 358

Ofia
’

s Dyke, 336 n 381- 382

Ofiicina B rev1um. S ee Chancery
Oiscingas , the, Kings ofKent , 326
Olave the Holy , King of Norway , 107
Olave. S ee Anl af
Old Sarum, 334

Old S axons , the. S ee S axons , Old
Oreades , the. S ee Orkney s
Ordeal , trial by , 183, 189 , 191.
211— 212, 217 , 581

Ordericus Vital is , 528
Ordinance , distinct from law , 464—4 65

Orkney s (Orcades ) , the, 319 , 327, 354 ,
Ornest , the. S ee Battle, trial by
Orvarthing , the,
Osbert , King of Northumbri a , 490n.

Oslac, Earl of Deira , 134 , 399 , 5 15

Osric, King of Devia , 359 , 360

Oswald , King of Northumbria , 337 ; de
feats Ceadwalla , 360 ; uni tes North
umbria , 362 ; ki ll ed by Penda , 7b.

Bretwal da , 391, 489 n. , 490

Oswal d , S t , Archbishop of York, Bishop
ofWorcester, 136 , 399 n. , 591

Oswin, Ki ng of Deira , 362

Oswin ofNorthumbria , 358
Oswi o, King of Northumbria , 358 ; be

comes Bretwa lda, 362, 391, 489 n. ,

490 ; 393, 5 l 6 n .

Oswulf, Earl of Northumbria , 134 , 398
Otadeni , the, 347, 356
Oudoceus , B ishop of Llandafi , 138, 591
Ouse, the river , 344

Outfangthief. S ee Infangthief
Outlawry , 183

Owen ap
-Maxen , 318 n.

Oxford , 244 , 566 n.

Pacatian , diocese of, 287
Pagus, the (territorial division) , 89
Pala tine Clerks (Chapla ins ), 144
Pamiers , Parl iament of, 473

Pandul phus , papal legate, 238, 595
Pan -Ionian synod , the, 85

Pannage, 208
Papas , of the Greeks ,
Papinian, Roman jurist ,
Parata . S ee Mans iona tica
Paraverda , 128

Parentela (Clan ), 151
P. VI .

Pa res Curiae, 563
Paris , 308, 544
Parliament , its origin in the legal const i .
tut ion , 2—3 ; a council of the a risto
cracy in middle ages , 90 ; in Sweden ,

92; in Iceland, 93 ; representa tion in,
a develo ment of early juries , 96— 97 ;
under e 11, 198 ; royal presence
in , 239 ; un er Henry I I I , 246 ; to be
held three times a ear , 24 7 ; juris
diction as a reme l court , 25 1;
elements of, 254 ; a court of justice and
a pol itical congress , 256 ; influence of

precedent in, 257 ; its origin not wholly
Teutonic, 302—303 underEdward I , 563

Parl iament, a ssemblies of, at Worces ter ,
90n. ; at S alisbury , of Pami ers ,
473 ; of 1265 , 251, 255 ; of 1290, 254 ;
of 1283, 562

Parret , the river, 338 n.

Patricius , 301
Patrick, S t , 317, 350, 403n. , 602
Paul inus , S t , Bishop of York, 358
Pavia , 544

Peace , the King’

s , 96 in Churches , 134 ;
232— 233

Peada , King of Mercia , 5 16 n .

P aine forte cl da re, 219— 220
Pelayo, King of the Goths , 41, 583
Pencenedyl , the, 55, 56, 57, 261, 509
Penda , King of Mercia , 337 ; a ll ied withBritons against Edwin , 359 ; defea ts

Oswald of Northumbria , 362; 5 16 n .

Pendragon Castle, 377
Pengwem , 381

Penn , battle at , 338 n .

Pennenden Heath , 122, 207, 556 , 590

Pennoncel , right of bearing , 249

Penteuluodd , 55

Pepin le Bref, King of the Franks, 447,
455, 459 , 510n . , 604

Pepin, King of I ta ly , 163 77.

Pers ia , 267

Peterborough, Monk of, 197, 235

Peterborough. S eeMedeshamstede
Petronius , Prefect , 276 , 277 n .

Petty Jury , origin of, 219

Peykirk, monas tery , 136

Phaeacians , the, 86

Philip IV,
King of France, 102, 469, 473,

587

P 87

Pl
l

c

l

tys,
gl
t

£

he, 260 ; origin ofname and hi story
of, 348 ; not originally dist inct from
other British tribes , 349 , 350 ; 356 ;
success ion through fema le line, 391;
divorce among , 391

— 392 ; at war with

E cgfrid , 393 ; bishop of, 7b. ; subdued

by S cots , 394
- 395 ; exist in the 12th

century , 395 . S ee also Picts and S cots

Picts and S cots , a l lied with S axons , 319 ,

390 ; defeated by Jutes , 327 ; 362, 364 ,

391; at war with Ecgfrid , 393 ; all ied

with Eadbert , 394- 395 ; harried by
Danes , 395—396 ; a llied with Danes,
396 ; 397

Pistor, the, 273
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Placitum, the Frankish , 458- 4 59 ; com

position of, 460 ; preceded by smaller

assembly , 461; no coerc1ve power over

S ta tes of the Empire, ib. S ee also

Cour plén iere
Pleas of the Crown , 231, 239 , 243

Pleas of the Crown, Keepers of the. S ee

Coroners
Plebs , the, 17

Poems , heroic , earliest forms of Teutoni c
history , 323— 324

Poland , Diets of, 279

Porta , leader of the S axons , 331

Port -

gerefa , the, 155

Portsmouth , 331 77.

Portus Adurni , 297, 597

Posse Comitatus , 250
Posses sores , 268 n . , 271, 277

Posthumu s , Emperor, 305 , 306 , 598
Pothier , Robert Joseph , 193, 594

Powy s, kingdom of, 318 , 381, 382, 383

Praepositus of the Hundred , 222

Praeside (ru ler of province) , 287
Praastarium. S ee Benefice

Praetorian Prefect , the, 282—283

Prasutagus , rul er of the Iceni , 262

Prefects , 267

Prefectures , the Roman , 265

Presentment of crime, 175
Priest , the, attes ts sa les , 155. S ee also

Clergy
Priesthood , the, exem t from secular

service, 17. S ee also lergy
Primates , of the Greeks , 68 , 584
Primates , Roman, 271

Principalis , senior member of the Curia ,

271

Privi leges , of clergy , 127
— 130, 131— 132;

of ecclesiastical premises , 134
Probus , Emperor, 290, 293, 306 , 310
P roceres , the , 205 , 461

Proconsuls , 267

Proco ius , 33, 582
Prode omes

, the, 101, 587
Prono, 125

Property , necessary to an Eorl , 11

Protection, in return for homage, 11, 431
Provinces , ofFrance, incorrectly so-cal led ,

472; legislative assemblies of, 472—4 73
Provincia l Emperors , precursors of B ar

barian dynasties and modern states ,
307, 309

Provisions of the Barons , 215
Provisions of Oxford 246— 247

Ptolem describes Brita in , 260, 595

Puch, mes ofNorth Burton , 5 11n.

Py lagoras , the, 85 , 586

Quadi , the, 89 , 293, 586
Quintilius , Emperor, 305 , 598

Radechnights , the, 11, 579. S ee a lso
S ithcundmen

Rad ast , 125
Rad phus Niger, 197, 594
Reedboran , the, 388
Raegenhere (of East Anglia ), 358
Rafn the Skald, 180

Ra

a

Iph Flambard. S ee Flambard
amsey , History of, 135 , 591

Ranulf de Glanvill e, 186 ; description of

He II , 197

Ranulf eMeschines , Earl ofChester , 375
Raoul , Count of Ivry , 102, 587

Rapes , 5 1; in Sussex , 81, 8277.

Ravenna, 75

Raymond VII , Count of Toul ou se , 474,
606

Recognitions . S ee Inquest
Recognitors , witnesses in civi l cases , 200

qualifications of, 201— 202, 208
Record, tes timony of witnesses, 117

comes to mean parchment roll , 119

results of prevalence of oral te st imony ,
121

Rectors , of Provinces , 268
“
Red Spears ,

”
the, 249

B edesmen , 246

Redwald, King of Eas t Anglia , 357 , 358 ,
489 n.

Reeffst ing, remedia l and inquisitorial
court in Sweden , 91— 92, 586

Reeve, and four men summoned from
each town , 243 ; of the township, 557.

S ee a lso Gerefa

B eged , dom of, 318, 363, 599
“
Reges ,

”
t e, 479

RegiamMajestatem, the, 544

Regnal d ofNcrthumbria , 499 77.
Regni , the, 265 , 596

Rela tionship , responsibilities of, 150. S ee

a lsoKindred
Relief, payable on success ion to land, 223,
385, 504 ; fixed by law, but increased ,
505

Rents , paid to the King in kind, 234
Representation , of the Township, 66 , 96 ,
243, 557—558 ; of hundreds , burghs and

manors , 95— 96 , 243, 558 ; origins of,
96— 97 ; early forms of, 256

Reuda , leader of the S cots , 351, 35277.

Rhaetia , 305 ; Rhaetian Alps , 291
Rhainder, the, 53

Rhine, the river, 291, 310, 311

Rhy dderch Hael . S eeRoderick the Muni
ficent

Rhy s (Welsh rince), 513
Rhywallon elsh prince), 513
Ribble, the river, 376
Richard d e An esty . S ee Anesty
Richard 1, King of England, Assize of,

regulates the election ofKnights of the
Hundred , 212, 242 ; 507 n . , 520n. ;

cancels Treaty of Fala ise, 537—539
Richard of Cirences ter, 286 n. , 310, 597

Richard , Earl of Clare, E arl of Pembroke
(S trongbow ) , 310, 507 n .

Richelieu , Cardinal , 102, 587
Ricos Hombre s , the, 105 , 588
Rievaulx abbey , 528

Right , Writ of. S ee Writ of Right

Rimnild , Maiden, 324 , 599

Riparian soldiery , the, 290, 597
Ripuarians , the (Franks ), 420
Roads, Roman, 232, 279

R eman-R011, the, 547 , 608

R
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Selsea , 126 ; see oi , 143

S ennachies , of the Gael , 324 , 599

Sept , the, 50, 58

Septimania (the Seven Provinces ), 276
277, 278, 473

S erfs. S ee Theowas

S ervices , feuda l , of the Ceorl , 14 ; 434
Severn , the river, 318 n . , 378, 379 , 381

S everus, S eptimius, the wall of, 294, 311
312

Shedding, 77, 585 ; Court and Jury of, 98

Sherborne, bishopric of, 143 ; founded by
Ina , 339

Sheriff, 148 ; empowered to act as King’s
Just101ar 2l 4 ; as sists at Domesday
survey , 222; inquest into exactions of,
240; 241, preserves King’s
Peace, 249

Sheriff
’

s tourn , 37, 165 n . , 582

Shire, the, 51; two classes of, 94

Shiremoot , the functions and composition
of, 95—96 , 556

Shrewsbury , 381
icil legends of Ar thur in , 332

S igelZert ,
gKing ofWessex, 575

S igferth , Dani sh thane, 566 n.

S igtuna , 108 , 588
S igurd I II , King of Norway , 107, 588
S ilchester, 489

S imon IV, Comte de Montfort , 473
S imon de Montfort , Earl ofLeicester, 250,
251, 255

S imony , rife among Anglo
-Saxons , 141

S ithcund men, 11, 24, 67, l 65 n. , 579

S iva , 125

S iward , Earl ofNorthumbria , 401, 573

S ixhynde men . S ee S ithcund men

Skiddaw, 377

Skioldingers (S candinavian kings ), 8
S lavery , 14 , 23—24

S lavi (S lavonians ), the, 432, 443, 452
S lave -Wendie nation, the, 20, 581

Snowdon; 382

Soda l itas , 272

S oke. S ee S ac and S 0 0

Sokemen, 11, 12, 52, 679.
Thanes , lesser

Solway , the, 373, 544

Somerset , 341
South Humbria. S ee Mercia
Sovereign, the, prerogative of, affected

by the Inquest , 223 ; as supreme judge,
228, 238 his power transferred to coun

sel lors and courts , 229— 230 ; twofold

judi cia l functions of, 230, 302 as con

servatorof the peace, 232; judi cial eyres
of, 233, 238 ; scattered property of,
necessitates roya l progresses, 234 ; in

parliament , 239 ; divides government

with the nation, 245 ; the supreme
law~

giver, 302 ; power of, increa sed by
feuda lism, 450. S ee a lso King

Spain , 18, 286, 309 , 317 , 459
Sparhafoc, Bishop of London , 142—143

Spelman , S ir Henry , cited ,
Spor,

”
of cattle, 153

S tadthouse, cour ts hel d in, 111

S tal lere , the, 505

S ee also

I ndex

Tacitus , cited , 69— 70, 264 , 292, 306

Taeawgion , 53. S ee aha Villeins, Vil leinage
Talgarth , 388 n.

Tal iesin, 30, 263

Talorgan , King of the Picts, 392

Tamar , the river, 340, 342

Tamerlane (Timur ), 50, 583
Tanais , the river (Don), 108, 688

S tandard , battle of the, 348

S tanmore, battle of, 367
S tannary Parliament , or Court, the, 98,

112, 687

S tate , supremacy of, 7

S tate , the, Teutoni c, 50, 51; Anglo-Saxon,
compos ition of, 5 1- 53 ; British , 53—59

S ta terus , King of the S cots, 540

S tates -Genera l, the, of France, 469 , 473,
477

S tatutes , a ssented to by Echevins, 91
S tefnovitni , the, 115 , 590
S tephen , King of England, 196 , 348

S tigand , Archbishop of Canterbury , 143
S tilicho, Roman General , 319—320, 354

S tirling , 535

S trath Clyde, bards of, 28, 581 ; Dru idical
worsh i in , 125 ; princes of,

part O

I ’

FCumbria , 363, 373 ; Britons of,
—367, submi ts to

Edward the E lder, 367 after the

Norman Conquest , 373, 402
S tratton , Adam de, 252

S tretwarde. 8 63 Watch and Ward

S trongbow. S ee Richard de Clare
Subreguli , 94

Succession, hereditary
—9 no absolute

right by law , 504 ; extinction of the

lord
’

s discretionary power, 506
Suerre, the priest , 107, 588
Suevi , the, 89, 320
Suffolk, 94
Suio-Goths , the, 41, 105— 106 , 583

Sui t , civil . S ee Civil Sui t
Supremacy , of the Sovereign (early ) , over

people , not territory , 5 10

Supreme Councils (a ) advisory , (b) judicial ,
90

Supreme Court of America , conflict of,
with S tate Courts , 228—229

Surrey , 94 , 492, 495

Sussex, kingdom of, 21, 81, 94 , 228, 297,
495

Sutherland , 64 , 396 , 584

Suthrige. S ee Surrey
Swanh ilda , wife of Charles Martel , 447
Sweden , judi cia l and legisla tive sy stems
in , 91— 92; provinces of, 91n . methods

of election in , 105— 106

Sweyne Forkbeard , King of Denmark,
487, 498

Swill ing
- lands , 509 , 607

Sy lla (Lucius Cornel ius Sulla ), 288, 597
Symbols , land conveyed by , 113, 114Courts summoned by , 114— 115
Synods , eccles iastica l , provincial and

national , 139 ; held concurrently with

secular councils , 139— 140, 559 ; a bond
of union, 559
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Tana ist , the, 57, 368, 372
Tartars , the, political organization of, 49
50

Tassil o I , Duke of the Bavarians, 447
Tassi lo I II , Duke of the Bavarians, 446 ,
447—448 , 451, 455 n . , 470 n. , 5 10n . ,

511n. , 535 n.

Tautomede, Duke of Dacia Ripensis , 297
Taxation , assessed by inquest of

reperty , 224—225 ; in the Roman
mpit e, 283

Team, or generation , 154 , 592
Team. S ee Toll
Tectosages , the, 87, 88, 586
Tees , the river, 134 , 356, 499
Teisbanty le , the, 55
Tenant -right , 502

Teothung , 162, 164 . S ee a lso Tithing
Terra Cumbrorum, the, part of Cumbria ,

Tetrarchs , the (in Gala tia ) , 87
Tetricus , Emperor, 306
Teutonic S tate, the. S ee S tate
Teutons , sprang from the East , 31; land

tenure among , 56 , 59 , 60—6 1 ; no

nat ional jurisdiction among , 88— 89
Teviotdale, 138 , 366

Textus Rofiensis , the, cited , 130
Teyrnedd -

y
-n ledd, 346

Thames , the river, 334

Thanebom , 9 . S ee a lso Eorls
Thanes , qualifications for, 24 ; twelve se

lected in each Hundred to present

crimes , 80 ; 96 , 177 ; compared with a

Jury , 203 ; granted mil itary benefices ,
502; known as knights , 503. S ee a lso

King’ s Thane
Thanes , lesser, 11. S ee also Sokemen
Thanet , 326

Thannadars (Hindu) , 164
Theel - land, 61, 62, 584
Theft , punishment of, 169 , 172
Theodo, son of Tassilo of Bavaria , 448
Theodore ofTarsus , Archbishop ofCanter
bury , 131, 591

Theodoric, King of the Ostrogoths , Edi ct

of, 34, 582; 144 , 298—299, 429 , 434 ,
597

Theodosian Code, the, 132, 272, 276, 287 ,
4 19 , 591

Theodosius , Count , father of the Emperor
Theodosius , 315 , 319 , 351

Theodosius , Emperor, 280 n . , 281, 282n . ,

317

TheOphy lact , Bishop ofTudcrta , 140

Theowas (serfs ), 9 ; destitute of political

rights , 16 ; origin of, 23—24 ; 154

Theowet (slavery ), 165
Theseus , King of Athens , 86

Thetford, 83 n . , 344

Thirlage, 23, 581

Thomas Becket, Archbishop of Canter
bury , 197

Thong -cas tle , 328 , 600

Thomey I sland, 188

Thrace, 87 , 306

Thule (in Thrace), 87
Thuringians, the, 19

Thurkettle (Thurc Abbot of Gray
land, 145 , 592

ytel

Tiberius, Emperor, 295
Tiers Etat , the, 473, 474
Timariots of the Ottomans, 295 1s.
Tingitani a , 265
Tir Cyfrith, 58
Tir Gweltyawg, 58
Tithes , 129
Tithing, the, 154 , 155 ; and
158 ; supposed origin of,

Toledo, 3, 299
Tol istobogi i, the, 87, 586
Toll , 64 , 161
Tolosans , 470
Torphin, son of Harold of Norway ,
Torture ,
Tostig, Earl ofNorthumbria, 516 n .

Tothill Fields , 188
Toulouse, 277 ; assembly at,
419 n . ; the Council of,

y
474

Tourn , the sheriff
’

s. S ee Sherifi
Tournay , 419 n.

Township, the, primary element in the
Anglo Saxon community , 51, later
cal led manor , ib.

°

, subject to a superior
lord , 52; British form of, 53—54 ; the

Norman , 62; Courts of, 63- 64 ; repro
scutation of, 66 ; rights of inhabitants

of, ib. ; compared wi th Salic villa, 66
67 ; formed from two communi ties , 67 ;
created from common land, 130 ; fined

for murder, 151 ; 154 ; responsible for
crimes of inhabitants , 166—167 ; and

the just ices in Eyre, 243 ; re
pr
esented

in courts by four
yre

men and t e reeve,

557 ; 584

Trades . S ee Colleges of Operatives
Trahem , British prince , 313
Trajan , Emperor, 294 n.

'

lk'

eason, High, 194
Treasury , the King’s, 117
Trefs (hamlets ), 53, 54
Trent , the river, 242, 358 71.

Treves , 265 , 288, 292, 297, 305 , 317

Triads , of Dy vnwal Moelmud, the, 24 ,
28—30, 261, 386

W , of criminals , 175—179 ; of civi l cases,
179, 181- 182; by the country , 198 ; by
Inquest of Witnesses , 216, 219. S ee

also Battle, Jury , etc.

'
l h'inobantes , the, 289, 597

Trinoda Necess itas , the, 127, 129
Tripoli , assembly at , 286

h umvirate , the,
Trocmi , the, 87 , 586
Troy , identified with Asgard , 109 ; and

origin of Britons , 263
Troyes and settlement of Franks , 292
Trumwine, Bishop of the Picts , 393

Tufa , Roman S tandard, 29
Tungerefa. S ee Gerefa
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Tunginus (gravic ), the,
h ngrians , the, 294

Turpin , Archbishop, 333

Tweed , the river, 497 n . , 498

Twelfhynde men . S ee Eorls

Twihynde men. S ee Ceorls
'

Iv ford (on the Alne), Council at , 365
Tyddin , the,
Tyne, the river,
Tynwald Court , the, 99, 587
Tynwald hil l , the, 112

Tyrants , Roman , 304—306 , 307, 310

Tyrrhenian Commonwealth, the, 85

Uchtred , Earl of Northumbria , 517
Ufia . S ee Ofia

Ufiingas , the dynasty of, 344

Ulf, Bishop of Dorchester, 142, 143

Uni ted S ta tes ofAmerica , 229

Unnust , King of the Picts, 366 , 394

Upland , law of, 179

Upsala , 3
Urbicus, Loll ius , 294

Urien, ruler in Bernicia , 356
Uscingas , the. S ee OiscingasUther Pendragon,

Valencia , 422n .

Valentia , province ofRoman Britain, 286 ,
345—346

Valentinian, Emperor , 280n 281n. ,

282n . , 29 l n . , 295 , 315Valerian, Emperor, 305 , 598Valerianus , Emperor , 306Vandals , the, 293 ; invade Bri ta in , 320; 505Vascongados , constitution of the, 112, 589Vase of Soissons , the,
Vassalage, voluntary acceptance of, 18 ;
by conquest , 19 ° British and Anglo

Saxon , 23Vass als (“Men 11— 12; British , 23

Vassus , the, 32, 431, 437 , 452, 457 , 582.

S ee a lso Antrustion , Vassal sVavasseurs , 15 , 580
Vecturiones , the, 349Vehm Gericht , the, 116 n .

Vendi c tribes , their beliefs ab sorbed byNorthmen , 125 , 590Veneti , the, 316Venta Icenorum (Caister) , 344 , 601Vercingetorix , 27, 427

Vemeuil , Council of, 565 n.

Verulamium,
125 , 345, 590Vespa siana , 286

Veterans, Roman ,

:(pp
ropriate lands, 295 ;

their sons oblig to serve, 296Vicecomes , the, 204 , 594

Vicomte, corresponds toEnglish Hundred ,
102

Victorina , 306 , 598
Viennensis , 277n .

Villa 66 denominates a district , 162; 584
Villelnage, voluntary , 18 ; Celtic, 53Vill eins (Villanus ) , among the Britons , 54 ,
58. S ee Ceorls

Vintaineers, mil itary and ministerial au
thority of, 100

Vintains , div1s10n ofHundred inGuernsey
and Jersey , 100Visigoths, the, cust oms of, 18 ; their

methods of election, 104 ; 264 n. , 268 n .

Visne, the, 152, 692Vortigern, King of Kent , 326, 327 , 489
Wsegdseg, son of Woden , 8, 579
Wa er of Law , 177 , 215

Walafrid S trabo, 163 n.

Wales , North , disunion in , due to sy stem
of land tenure, and to ph sical features

of country , 60, 379 ; egislative as

sembly in , 96—97 ; the Church in, 137Maximus in , 318, 339 n. the Britons
in , 378 ; early chroni cles of, 379 ; sends
bishops to August ine

’

s conference,
379—380 ; advance of the Saxons in,

380—385 ; divis ion into three kingdoms ,
382 ; vassa ls ofAlfred in , 383, 385—386 ;
under Edward the Confessor, 512—513 ;
subject to English kings by feudal
law , 514

Wales , Wes t, 339 n . , 5 15 , 526 , 607. S ee
a lso Cornwa l l , Devon

Wallace , S ir Will iam, 547, 548

Wall enses , the, of S trathclyde, 374Wallingford , 209Wall ingford , John of, 528, 607

Waltheof I , Earl of Northumbria , 517
Wa ltheof 11, Earl of Northumbria , 532

Wa ntake , 41, 51; origin ofname, 78— 79 .

as a lso Hundred
War , due to lack of common jurisdiction ,

149

Warenne, the honour of, 210, 594

Wardreeve, the, 164

Warkesworth Wapentake, Inques t of, 98Warranty , 154Warrens , and Warreners , 245

Watch and Ward , 164 , 248, 250Watling S treet , 232n.

Wea lh , the, 21, 22—23, 388, 495 , 581.

S ee a lso Britons
Wealh Gerefa , the, 389

Wealhcynn , the, 341, 387—388, 495

Weaponshaw, the, of the Franks , 454Weeta , son of Woden, 8, 579

Wedal e, 333

Wells , abbey of, 340n.

Welsh language, the. S ee CymricWelsh people, the. S ee Britons , CyWends (Vendic tribes ), 590
Wensum, the, 344

Were (or blood -fine) , 10 ; equivalent to
modern damages , 25 ; 158 , 165

— 169

Wergild , 10
Werini , the, 420

Wertermere, 396

Weser, the river, 32Wessex, the kingdom of, 11, 15 , 36, 37 ,
38, 94 , 140, 231, 235 , 331, 337, 338 ,
341, 342, 358, 388, 412; succes sion in ,

484 ; acquires supremacy in E land ,
490 ; cons idered as including ent ,

Surrey , and Sussex, 495 ; 499, 551, 558

West S eaxna lage, 39 . S ee also Wessex
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